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tiEORGE in.

(Grunclion of George 11).

^,... 20ef,

... 46©

His speech to both Houses of Parliament,

My Lords aiid Gentlemen,

At the opening of Uie first parliament summoned and

elected under my authority, I with pleasure take notice

of an event, which has made me completely happy, and
given universal joy to my lovin^ subjects. My marriage

with a princess, eminently distmguished by every virtue

dnd amiable endowment, whilst it affords me all possible

domestic comfort, cannot but highly contribute to the

happiness of my kingdoms ; which has been, and always

shall be, my first object in every action of my life.

It has been my earnest wish, that this period of my
reign might be marked with another felicity ; the restor-

ing of the blessivigs of peace to my people, and putting

an end to the calamities of war^ under which so great

VOL II. ,
'-...,... B . ,.\..--,-.:
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GEORGE III. [a. D. 1761. I X.

\ i

a part of Europe sulfcrs. But tliougli overtures were

made to me and my jp,ooi\ brother and ally the kifig of

Prus3ia, by the several belligerent powers, in order to a

general pacification, for which purpose a congress was
appointed ; and propositions wore made to me by Trance

for a particular peace \\ ith that crow n, which were fol-

lov^ed by mi attual iwgociation ; yet that conercas hath

not hitherto taken place, and the negociation with France

is (entirely broken olV.

The sincerity of my disposition to effectuate this good

work has been manifestcti iwthe progress of it; and I

have the consolation to reflect, that tlxe continuance of

tlie waf, and the farther effusion of christian blood, to

which it was the desire of my heart to put a stop, can-

not with justice be imputed to me.

Our military operations have in no degree been sus-

pended or delayed : and it has pleased God to grant us

farther important successes, by the conquests of the

islands of Belleisle and Dominica ; and by the reduction

of Pondicherry, which hath in a manner annihilated the

French power in the East Indies. In other parts, where

the enemy's ilumbcrs were greatly superior, their prin-

cipal designs and projects have been generally disappoint-

ed, by a conduct which does the highest honour to the

distinguished capacity of my general, prince Ferdinand of

Brunswick, and by the valour of my troops. The mag-

nanunity and ability of the- king of Prussia have eminent-

ly appeared, in resisting such numerous armies, and

surmounting so great difficulties.

In this situation, I am glad to have an opportunity

of receiving tlie truest information of thfe sense of my
people, by a new choice of their represebtatives. I am
fully persuaded you will agree with me in opiniort, that

the steady exertion of our most vigorous efforts, in every

part where the enemy may still be attacked Avith advan-

tage, is the only means that can be productive of Such a

peace as may with reason be expected tVom oui* suc-

cesses* It is tlierefore my fixed resQlution, with your

'w



[a. D. 1761. I A. D. 1761.] OtOROiE II|. 4

concurrence and support, to cairy on thewar in the mo8t

cftectual manner for tlie interest and aflvantaij;^' ot niy

kinsidoins ; and to maintain to llic utmost ol my poweif'

the good faith and honour ot my crow n, by adhering

firmly to tiit- cn^agen* nts entered into witli nr»y allies.

In tliis I will persevei '^ until my enemies, moved by
their o^^n losses and distivsses, and touched witii the

ihiscricfi ot so many nations, shall yield to the equitable

conditions of an lionourable peace ; in which case, as

well 98 in the prosecution of the war, I do assure you,

no considorution whatever shall make me depart from

the true interests of these Hiy kingdoms, and the iioiiour

and di<i;nity of my crown.

Gentlemen of the house of commons, I am heartily

sorry, that the necessity of large supplies appears so

clearly from what has already been mentioned. The
proper estimates for the service of the ensuing year sliall

be laid before you ; and I desire you to grant me such

supplies, as may enable me to prosecute the war with vi-

gour, and as your own welfare and security, in the pre-

sent critical conjuncture, require ; tliat we may happily

put the hist hand to this great work. Whatsoever you
give, shall be duly and faithfully applied.

I dare say your affectionate regard for me and the

queen makes you go betbre me ni -vhat I am next to

mention ; the making an adequate and honourable pre-

vision for her support, in case she should survive me.
This is what not only her royal dignity, but her own
merit calls for ; and 1 earnestly recommend it to youp
consideration.

My lords, and gentlemen, I have such a confidence

in the zeal and good affections of this parliament, that

I think it quite superfluous to use any exhortations to

excite you to a right condijct. I will only add, there

never was a situation in which unanimity, firnmess, and
dispatch, were more necessary for the safety, honour,
and true interest of Great Britain.

JH? m
» %
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I had not yet coroe to any thing 'that would justify (he high en-

comiums, generally and deservedly passed on lord Chatham. But
his geuius, like.. Burke's, burnt brightest at the last. Tlie spark of

liberty, which had lain concealed and dormant, buried under the

dirt and rubbish of state intrigue and vulgar faction, now met
• *^' with congenial matter, and kindled up *' a flame of sacred vehe-

mence" in his brtast. It burst forth with a fury and a splendour

,
that might have awed the World, and made kings tremble. He

p, spoke as a man should speak, be^rause he felt as a m^n should

feel, in such circumstances. Ht came forward as the advocate of

liberty, as the defender of the rights of his fellow-citizens, as the

enemy of tyranny, as the friend of his country, and of mankind.

\ ijHe did not stand np to make a vain display of ^is talents, but to

discharge a duty, to maintain that cause which lay nearest to his

heart, to preserve the ark of the British constitution from every

''sacrilegious touch, {IS the high-priest of his calling, with' a pious
' «eal. 'ITie f(^elings and the rights of Englishmen were enshrined in

his heart ; and with their united force braced every nerve, pos-

sessed every faculty, and communicated warmth and vital energy te

every part of his being. The whole man moved under this im-
pulse. He felt the cause of liberty as his own. He resented every in-

V jury done to her as an injury to himself, and every attempt to

J, defend it as an insult upon his understanding. He did not stay t©

dispute about words, about nice distinctions, about trifling forms.

; He laughed at the little attempts of little retailers of logic to en-
;"•' -tangle him in senseless argument. He did not com^ there as to
^>- ft debating club, or law court, to start questions and hunt them.
w yiipwn ; to wind and unwind the web of sojihistry ; to pick out the

threads, and untie every knot with scrupulous exactness; to bandy
logic wi^l^ (jvery pretender to a paradox ; to examine, to sift evi-

dence ; to dissect a doubt and halve a scruple ; to weigh folly and
' kijavery in scales together, and see on which side the balance

preponderated; to prove tint liberty, truth, virtue, and justice

*, .,'were good things, or that slavery and corruption were bad things.

^;0fJo did not try to prove those truths which did not require any
"'V' proof, but to make others feel them with the same force that he did;

"ii* «nd to tear ofl' the flimsy diisguises with which the sycophants of
'

t'' power attempted to cover tfiem.—The business of an orator is not
• .. to convince, but persuade ; not to inform, but to rouse the mind

;

> ^0 build upon the habitual prejudices of mankind, (Ibr reason of it-

' self will do nothing,) and to add feeling to prejudice, and action to

fiwling. Ther« is nothing new ot curious or profound in. lord
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Chatham's speeches. All is ol^vious and comww, tlwi-eie nothing

but what wc already knew, or might have ioundout for .ourselves.

We see nothing but the familiar ^verynlay face of nature. We are

always in broad day-light. Jiut then there is th^s same differencerbfrr

twcenourownconceptions of things and his representation of; tlifem,-

as there is between the same objectsseenonadull cloudy diiy, orir^the

blaze of sunshine, liis conunon sense has the i;0ectof inftpisation.

He electrities his hearers, not by the novelty.of hia ideasy biib by

their force and intensity.
. Jle has the same ideas m other men,

but he has them in a thousand times greater cleaiTiess aild strength

and vividness. Perhaps there is no man so poorly furnished with

thoughts and feelings but that^f lie could recollect all that he knew,

.and had all his ideas at perfect command, he would be abl§ to

coitiound the puny arts of the most dextrous sophist that pretend-

ed to make a dupe of his understanding. But in the mind ofChat-

ham, the great substantial trutlis of common sense, the leading

maxims of ,the constitution, the real interests;and general feelings

of mankind, were in a manner embodied.. He compreheoded- the

whole of his subject at a single glancer^-evcry thing wag firiplyriyet-

;ted to its place ; thexe was no feebleness, no forgetfulness, no paiise,

no distraction 4 the ardour of his mind overcame ey^ry obstacle,

and he crii^hed the sophiSms of his adversaries as we cr.ush an

insect under,our feet.—His ijiu^inution wtus of the.same charac-

ter with his imderstanding, and was underthesame guidjmce. Wihen-

.ever he gavp \vay to it, it "flew an eagle flight, .forth and right

on;" but it, did not become enamoured of its own motion, Avajiton-

Itig in giddy circles, or " sailing with supreme dominion through,

the azure deep of air." It never forgot its errand, but wept ptrait

forward, like an arrow to its mark, with an unerring aim.. It wa»
^j^is servant, not his master. . ,

To be a great oni tor does not require the highest faeultiea

of the hmuand n^iiu,, but it requires the highest exertioi) of

the common facidties of our nature. He has no occasioi) to

dive into ttie depths of science, or t(j soar aloft, on aygels'

wings. He keeps upon the surface, he stands lirm upon, the

ground, but his form is majestic, and his eyo sees iaF- and

near : he moves among his fellows, but he moves among them as

a giant among common men. He has no need to read tlie Lea- .

yens, to unfold the sybtem of the universe, or create new worlds

ior the tlelighted fancy to dwell in ; it is enough that he sees

things as they are j thai he knows and feels and remember^ the

i-oraiaon circumstancea and daily transactions that are passsing

in the world around him. He is not raised above others by being

superior to the common interests, prejudices, and passions of man-
kind, but by feeling them in a more intense degree than they do.

I'orce then ip the sole characteristic excellence of an orator ; it is

almost the only one that can be of any service to him. Refine-

ment, depth, elevation, delicacy, originality,, ingenuity, inven-

- ./
^t*̂*"-^
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tion, are not "wwrted : he must appeal td the sympathiea df human
nature, and whatever is not founc'ed in these, is foreiji,n to his

piTi'pooe. He does not create, he can only imitate or echo back

the public sentiment. His object is to call up the feelings of the

human breast ; but he cannot call up what is not already 'there.

Tfce ftrst duty of an orator is to be tmderstood by every one ; but

it is evident that what all can uYiderstand, is not in itself dilficuit

«f comprehension. He cannot add any thing to the materials

aftbrdcd "^im by the knowledge and experience of others.

Lord Chatham, in his speeches, was neither philosopher nor

poet. As to the latter, the difference between poetry and eloquence

I take to be this : that the object oi the one is to delight the itna-

ginatioii, that of the other to impel the will. The one ought to

wnrich and feed the mind itself with tenderness and beauty, the

other furnishes it with motives of action. The one seeks to give im-

mediate pleasure, to make the mind dwell with rapture on its own
workings—it is to itself " both end and use " : the other endeavours

to call up Huch images as will produce the strongest ettect upon
the mind, and makes use of the passions only as instruments to

attain a particular purpose. The poet lulls and sobthes the mind
into a forgetfiilness of itself, and " laps it in Elysium :" the orator

Strives to awaken it to a sense of its real interests, and to make
it feel the necessity of taking the most effectual means for secur-

ing them. The one dwells m an ideal world ; the other is only

conversant about realities. Hence poetry must be tnore ornament-

ed, must be richer and fuller and more delicate, because it is at

liberty to select whatever images are naturally most beaiftilul,

and likely to give most pleasure ; whereas the orator is confined

to particular facts, which he may adorn as well as he can, and

make the most of, bnt which he cannot strain beyond a certain

point without running into extravagance and affectation, and losing

his end. However, from the very nature of the case, the orator

is allowed a greater latitude, and is compelled to make use of

harsher and more abrupt combiiidtions in the decoration of his

subject; for his art is an attempt to reconcile beauty and defbrmi-

'»ty together:: on the contrary, the materials of poetry, which are

chosen at pleasure, are in themselves beautiful, and naturally com-
bine with whatever else is beautiful. Grace and harmony are

therefore essential to poetry, because they naturally arise out of

the subject : but whatever adds to the effect, whatever tends to

strengthen the id^'a or give energy to the mmd, is of the nature of

eloquence. The orator is only concerned to give a tone of mas-
culine firmness to the will, to brace the sinews and muscles of the

mind ; not to delight our nervous sensibilities, or soften the mind
into volu}»tuous indolence. The flowery and sentimental style is of

all otht-rs the most intolerable in a speaker. I shall only add on

this subject, that modesty, impartiality, and candour, are not the

virtues of a public speaker. He rauat be confident, inflexible,
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t»7C0|^QlaWe, oy^^oiniing #' (QtpesibtiQn ,by ^\? aQ(^iu-aiid im-

petuosity,
,
>Ve dp. ppt fQM^mi^i otlity-s by syi^|^%r with tliem,

but ^y' p6^yel', by jsassion, b^ \yill. Ca.l\n inquiry, sober irut,h,

And 9p*c«lalIV&i4idine*cnce, ^nll Heyer carry aiiy point. Th« passipiis

lire contagious v'iind we cafandt contend against dftposlte p^tssibhs

.with nothing ibvt PA^'^'^di rejispn. : Concessions tfe an enemy are

clear loss : Jip. yvi\\ take.Jid-^Wtajge of them, hut .rpake us nqne^h
'

I'cturri. He wiir magnify, the weak sides of pur anjument, but

will be blind to whatever makes' agaii\8t himsdf.' The multitude

will always .be inclineii td side -with that party, Whose passions

. are th« moatin^amedrAndwhPse.pi'ejudices ore the moat invetemte.

i^assipn shp,u}d thereipr.e upjvpr be saciiiiced t<o tr^th., Jt shpuUl

indeied be .governed l^y prudence, but it ehpu^d yield npthing to

reason, W principle: Fbbi was a reasoner, lordt Chatham "wtis

an <orator< Burks vtrj^ both a't%asoner knd a poet; and was
therefore &tiil faj;(lhei' iemoved from that conformity vwth tlie

vulgar notipns 3n4 Tluech{^lical .feelings of m.4xjkwid, which wjiU

always be peccssary to give, a man the chief S}yp,y ip a papular as-

fembly," ••'! '"'''.'''' '•; '^-

III

"
III iiiiiriB I

"'
/*"'''' "^

'ii^^mlm^t^m umiQ

Mr. Pitt at beginning was rather low,, and as every

one w£is in agitation at his first rising, his introduction

was not heard, till he said, I came to town but to-day
;

I was a stranjrer to the tenor of his majesty's speech, amU
*the proposed address, till I heard them read in this

house. Unconnected and unconsiilted, I have not the

means of information ; I am fearful of oflfending through

mistake, and therefore beg to be indiilged with a second

reading of the proposed address.

The address being read, Mr. Pitt went on ; he com-
mended the king's speech, approved of the address in

answer, as it decided nothing, every gentleman being

left at perfect liberty to take such a part concerning

America, as he miglit afterwards see fit. One word
only he could not approve of: "early" is a word that

does not belong to the notice the ministry have given to

parliament of the troubles in America. In a matter of

such importance, the communication ought to have been

immediate : I speak not with respect to parties, I stand

up in this place singly and unconnected. As to the late
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ministry, (turning himselfto Mr Grenville,) every capital

mejtsure they have taken, has been entirely wrotjg. As
to the present gentlemen, to those at least whomJ have

in my eye, (looking at tlie bench where Mr. Conway sat,

with the lords of the treasury,) I have no objection; I

have never been made a sacrifice by any pf ^hem. Their

characters are fair ; and I am always glad when pien of

fair character engage in his majesty's service. Some of

tliem have done me the honour to ask my poor opinion,

before they would engage. These wjU do me tl^e justice

to own, I advised them to engage/; but notwithstapding

I love to be explicit, I cannot give them my confidence.

Pardon me, gentlemen, (bowing to the ministry) con-

fideace is a plant of slow growth in an aged bosom

;

youth is the season of credulity : by comparing events

with each other, reasoning from effects to' causes, me-
thinks I plainly discover the traces of an over-ruling in-

fluence.

T\iet^ is a clause in the act of settlement, to oblige

every minister to sign his name to the advice which he

gives to his sovereign. Would it were observed ! I have

had the honour to serve tlje crown, and if I could hav^

submitted to influence, I might have still continued to

serve ; but I would not be responsible for pthers. I

have no local attachments : it is indifferent to me, whe-
ther a man was rocked in his cradle on this or that sid^

of the Tweed.' I sought for merit wherever it was to be

found.—It is my boast, that I was the first minister that

looked for it, and I found it, in the mountains of the

Northf I called forth, and drew into your service,

a hardy and intrepid race of men ! men, who, when
left by yovir jealousy, became a prey to tlie artifices of

your eneinies, and had gone nigh to have overturned

the state, in the war before the last, These men, ii^

the last war, were brought to combat ori y.^qr side

:

they served with fidelity, as they fought with valour, and

<Donquered for you in every part of the world ; detested

be the n^tiwal refl.ections against (licm! they are myusti
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groundless, illiberal, uftmatily. When I ceased to serve

his majesty as a minister, it was no^ the country of the

man by which I was moved, but the man of that comi-

try wanted wisdom, ai^d held prii^ciples ji^cprapatibl^

>vithfreedomj «)}>« -hne, ^in^el^^^ T^fi ftm..%x(.. seiijivp. i
;

It is a long time, Mr. Spealter, since Ihave attcnd*-

pd in parliament. When tlie resolution was takeh ii^

the house to tax America, I was ill in bed. If I conld

have endured to have been carried in my bed, so gi'eat

\vas the i^gltation of my mind for the consequence, I

would have solicited some kind hand to have laid

me doM'n on this floor, to have borne my testimony

against it. It is now an act that has passed : I >vould

speak with decency of every act ofthis house, but I must

beg the indulgeiiQe qf the iouse to speak gf it with freer

dom. /-'rah ''-Oii^ n1 :S.i\ J!:.,

I hope a day may soon be appointed to consider the

state of the nation with respect to America. I hope

gentlemen will come to this debate with all the temper

and impartiality that his majesty rccoi,nmends, and the

importance of the subject requires : a subject of greater

importance than ever engaged the attention of this house,

that subject only excepted, when, near a century ago,

it was the question; whether you yourselves were to be

bound or free, giiu^iuju-. ^4^^, ?tfHwiJiW«^

In the mean time, as 1' catmot depend upon health

for any future day, such is the nature of my infirmities,

I will heg to say a few words at present, leaving thejus-

tice, tiie equity, the policy, the expediency of the act,

to another time. I vvill only speak to one point, a
point which seems not to have been generally under-

stood—1 mean the right. Some gentlemen (alluding to

Mr. Nugent) seem to have considered it as a point of

honour. Jf gentlemen consider it in that light, tiiey

leave all measures of right and wrong, to follow a delu-

jjion that may lead to destmction. It is my opinion that

this kingdom has no right to lay a tax upon the colonies,

^0 be sovereign and supreme in every circumstance of
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^ov,ernoient aiid legislatiqa mrbateoeyer. Tbey agpetlie

subjects of thi* kingdoin, equally potiiled ij^j^byovii^elyep

to all the natural rights of mankiodr atid the peg^Uar

furlvileged f^ Englishnaen.

Equally bound by its laws, and equally ^articip«ting

of the constitution of ih» free cOuntry^^ ithe Aineriaans

(wethe sons, not the baetards of Englaiad, Taxation is

no part of the governing ; or legislativxj power. The
taxes are a. voluntary gift and grant of the ctttnmonp

jftlone. In legislation the thrfce eajtates of t^e realm arc

alike concerned ; hut the concurrency of the peers and

tlie crown to a tax, is only necessary to close with the

ibrm of a law, •;

The gift and grant is of the corosnons alone. In
^undent days, the crownv the bairons, . and the clergy,

possessed the lands. In those days, tlie barons . and
•the clergy gave and granted to the cr©wn. They gave

;and granted what was their owq. At present, since the

discovery of America, and other iCircutnstances permitr

tting, the commons arebec(Mijie the proprietors,of the land.

The crown has divested itself Of its great estates.

The church (God bless it) has .but a pittance. The pro-

perty of tlie lords, compared with that of the commonsj
•is as a drop of water in the ocean ; and this house re-

presents these commons, the proprietors of the lands';

and those proprietors virtualfy represent the rest of the

.inhabitants. ix^-!m^i>^Lmlh^,.ipiih , ..

When, therefore, in this house we give and grant,

we give and grant what is our own. But in an American
tax, what do we do ? We, your majesty's commons of

Great Britain, give and grant to your majesty, what?
our own property ?-*-No, we give and grant to your

' majesty the property of the commons of America. It

is an absurdity in terms. sti* >j..i

The distinction between legislation and taxation is

essentially necessary to liberty. The crown, the peers,

are equally legislative powers with the commons. If tax-

ation be apart of simple legislation, the crown, the peers,
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have rit»hts in taxation as well as yourselves ; rights tliey

vill claim, which they will exercise, whenever tlie prin-

ciple can be supported by power.

There is an idea in some, that tlie colonies are vir*

tiially represented in this house. I v.ould fain know by

whom an American i^ represented here ? Is he repre-

sented by any knight of the siiire, in any county in this

kingdom r Wou'd to God that resjiectablq representa-

tion was augmented to a greater number. Or will you

<ieil hiin thdt he is represented by any representative of a

borcjugh,—a borough which, perhaps, no man ever saw ?

That is what is called the rotten |)art of tl>e constitution,

}t cannot continue a century. If it dpes not drop it

must be amputated. The idea of a virtual representa-

tion of America in tiua house, is the most contemptible

idea that evqr entered into the head of man.—It does

pot deserve a sexious consideration.

Tiie commons of America, represented in tiieir seve-

ral asseiiibiies, have ever been in possession of the

exercise of this, their constitutional right, erf giving and

granting their own money. They would have been slaves

if they had not enjoyed it. At the same time, this king-

dom, as tlie supreme governing and legislative power,

has always bound the colonies by her laAvs, by her re-r

gulations, and restrictions in trade, in navigation, in

jnanutactures, in every thing, except that of taking their

flioney out ot their pockets without their consent. Here
I would draw the line, a.

Quam ultra citraque neqult comlstere rcetum.
'J

He concluded with a familiar voice and tone, but so
low that it was not easy to distinguish what he said. A
ponsiderablc pause ensued after Mr. Pitt had done
;&peakbg.

it yitt.Tt-i"

x*>i^
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lit, and no man would attempt to deny it frotcctiort

land obedience are reciprocal. Gre9,t Britain protects

America, America is bound to yield obedience. If not,

tell me when the Americans were emancipated .? When
they want the protection of tliis kingdom, they are al-

Iways very ready to ask it. That protection has always

'been affordevl them in the most full and ample manner.

The nation has run itself into an immense debt to give

them this protection ; and now they are called upon to

contribute a small share tOM'ards the public expence, an

expcnce arising from themselves, tliey renounce your

authority, insult your officers, and break out, I might

almost say, in open rebellion^

The seditious spirit of the colonies owes its birth to

factions in this house. Gentlemen- are careless of the

consequences of what they say, provided it answeis the

purposes of opposition.

We were told we trod on tender ground j we were

bid to expect disobedience. What was this, but telling

the Americans to stand out against the law, to encourage

their obstinacy with expectation of support from hence ?

let us only hold out a little, they would say, our friends

will soon be in power. Ungrateful people of America

!

bounties liave been extended to them. When I had the

honour of serving the crown, while you yourselves were '

loaded with an enormous debt, you have given lx>unties

on their lumber, on their iron, their hemp, and many
other jlrticles. You have relaxed, in their favour, the

act of navigation, that palladium of British cpumierce ;

.

and yet I have been abused in all the public papers as

an enemy to the trade of America. I have been par-

ticularly charged with giving orders and instructions to

prevent the Spanish trade, and thereby stopping the

channel by which alone North America used to be sup-

plied with cash for remittances for this country. I dety
any man to produce any such orders or instructions. I

discouraged no trade but what was illicit, what was pro-

hibited by act of parliament. I desire a AVest India
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ttiftfcfiAHt, well knowhUh this city, (Mr. Long,) a j^cntle-

nifin of character, may hd aihnittetl. Hii will tell you,

that I offered to drt every thin^j; in my power to advance

the trade of America. I was ahove giving an answer tO

anonymous calumnies ; but in this place, it becomes irt€i

to wipe off the aspersion.

»

MR. PUT.
•jii'.i^m\!r>'

4v-

ilis Speech in Repli/.
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Mr. iPiTT said, I do not apprehend t am speslkiil^

twice ; I did expressly reserve a part of my subject, in

order to save the time of this house ; but I am compell-

ed to proceed in it. I do not speak twice ; I only mean
to finish what I designedly left imperfect. But if the

house is of a different opinion, far be it from me to in-

dulge a wish of transgression against order. Here he

paused, the house resounding with, go on, go on—he
proceeded

:

X Gentlemen, sir, (to the speaker) I have been ctiarged

tvith giving birth to sedition in America. They have

spoken tlieir sentiments with freedom against this un-

happy act, and that freedom has become their crime.

Sorry I am to hear the liberty of speech in this house,

imputed as a crime. But the imputation shall not dis-

courage me. It is a liberty I mean to exercise. *

'

No gentleman ought to be afraid to exercise it—it is ft

liberty by which the gentlenlan who calumniates it might

have profited, by which he ought to have profited. lie

dught to liave desisted from his project. The gentleman

tells us America is obstinate ; America is aln)ost in open

rebellion. I rejoice that America has resisted. Three
millions of people, so dead to all feelings of liberty as

voluntarily to submit to be slaves, would have been fit
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instruments to make slaves of Hie ^est. t t6n\fi not herfl'

armed at all points, with law cftg^s artel acto of parlia-
;

ment, with the statute book doubled donn in dogs'-cars.'

to defend tlie caiase of liberty: if I had, I myself would

have cited the two cases of ChejJter and l)in"ham *. I

would have cited (hem, to have shewn that even undef

the mots arbitrary reigns, parliaments were ashamed of tax-)

in<» people without their consent, and allowed them repre-

sentatives. Why did the gentleman confine himself to

Chester and Durham ? He might have taken a higher

example in Wales ; Wales, that never was taxed by par-

liament till it was incorporated. I would not achate

a particular point of law with the gentleman : I know

his abilities : I have been obliged by his diligent re-

searches. But for the defence of liberty upon a general

principle, upon a constitutional principle, it is a ground

upon which I stand firm ; on which I dare meet any

man. The gentleman tells us of many who are taxed,

£tnd are not represented. Tlie India Company, mer-

chants, stock-holders, manufacturers. Surely many of

these are represented in other capacities, as owners of

land, or as freemen of boroughs. It is a misfortune

that more are not actually represented. But they are

all inhabitants, and, as such, are virtually represented.

Many have it in their option to be actually represented.

They have connections with those that elect, and they

have influence over them. Tlie gentleman mentioned

the stock-holders. I hope he does not reckon the debts

of the nation a part of the national estate. Since the

accession of king William, many ministers, some of

great, others of more moderate abilities, have taken the

lead of government. He then went through the list of

them, bringing it down till he came to himself, giving a
short sketch of the characters of each of them. None
of these, he said, thought or ever dreamed of robbing
the colonies of their constitutional rights. That was re-

sei'ved to mark the erfe of the late administration : hot

that there were wanting some, when I had the honour
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to serve his ttl ijfsty, to propose to uiC to burn my fiii-

perg uith nn American stamp act. With tlie enemy at

their back, with our bay<inets at their brensta, in the

(Irtv of tlieir distress, perhaps the /v ncricans wouUI have
ftunniitted to tlie imposition } but it would have been
taking an ungenerous, an unjust advantage. The gen-
tleman boasts of his bounties to America ! Are not
these bounties intended finally for tlie Ijenefit of this

kini^dorn ? If they are not, he has misapplied the na-

tional treasures. 1 am no courtier of America, I stand

up for this kingtioui. I maintain that the parliament 1ms

a right to bind, to restrain America.

Our legislative power over the colonies is Supreme.

When it ceases to be sovereign and supreme, I would
ftdvise every gentleman to sell his lands, if he can,

and embark for that country. Where two countries are

connected together like England and her colonies, with-

out being incorporated, the one must necessarily govehi;

the greater must rule the less ; but so rule it, as not to

, contradict the fundamental principles that are common
to both. If the gentleman does not understand the dif-

ference between external and internal taxes, I cannot

help it; but there is a plain distinction between taxes

h'vied for the purposes of raising a revenue, and duties

imposed for the regulation of trade, for the ac-*

commodation of the subject ; although, in the conse-

quences, some revenue might incidentally arise from

the latter. The jrentleman asks, when were the colonies

emancipated ? But I desire to know, when were they

made slaves ? but 1 dwell not upon words. When I

had the honour of serving his majesty, I availed myself

of the means of information which I derived from my
oflice. I speak therefore from knowledge. My ma-
terials were good. I was at pains to collect, to digest,

to consider thesn ; and I will be bold to affirm, that the

profits to Great Ur' ain from the trade of the colonies,

tlu'ough all its branches, is two millions a year. Ti»i»,

. f
';

:'l.
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year. Thin

i* th< furtd that barried you -triumphantly tHrough llie iMt

war. The estatefi that svore rented at ty^n thousaiid

pounds a year, three score years ago, are at tliicf thou-

sand at present. Those estates sold then frotn hfte«n

to eightf^en years purchase ; the same may he now sold

for thirty. ^i- . ; <

You owe this >to America. This ie the price that

Anverica pays you foi her protection. And shall a uai*

serable finauoier icome with a boast, >that he can fetch a
pepper-cominto the exchet{uer, to the loss of«. million tp

the natibn ! I dare not say, how much higher these pro
hts may be augmented. Omitting the immense increase

of :people, by natural popuktiont, in the 'northern colo-

nies, and tbe migration from every part lof JBtirope, I

am convinced the whole commercial system of Anr-ericii

may be altered to advantage. You have prohibited whene
you ought to have encouraged; you have encouraged

where you oughtto have prohibited. Improper restraints

have been laid on the continent, in favour of iJbe islands.

You have but two nations to trade with in America.

Wovild you had twenty ! Let acts of parliament in con-

sequence of treaties remain, but let not an English mi-

nister become a custom-house officer for Spain, or for

any foreign power. Much is wrong, iMuch may be
amended tor the general good of the tvhole.

Does the gentleman complain he has been misreprjC-

sented in the public prints? It is a common misfor-

tune. In the Spanish affair of tlie last war, I was abused
in all the newspapersj for havhig advised liis majesty to

I

violate the laws of nations with regard to Spain. The
abuse was industriously circulated even in handbills.

I

If administration did not propagate the abuse, adminis-

tration never contradicted it. 1 will not say what advice

I di^give to the king. My advice is in writing, signed

I

by myself, in the possession df the crown. But I will

say w'hat advice I did not give to the king : I did not

I

advise him to violate any of tlve laws of nations, n-ffob •

As to the report of the gentleman's preventing in som4
Vol. ir. c
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-way tat trade for bullion with the Spaniards, it was
spoken of so confidently that I own I am .one of those

who did believe it to be true. The gentleman must not

''wonder he was not oontradicted, when, as th© minister,

ihe asserted the right of parhament to tax Amerkav I

know not how it is, but there is a modesty in this hous«

which does not choose to contradict a minister. Even
^our chair, sir, looks too often towards St. James's. I

wish gentlemen would get the better of this modesty

:

tf they do not, perhaps the collective body may begin

to abate of its respect for tlie representative. Lord Ba-

con has told me, that a great question would not fail of

being agitated at one time or another. I was willing to

agitate that at the proper season, the German war:~my
German war they called it. Every sessions I called out,

Has any body any objection to the German war.? No*
body would object to it, one gentleman only excepted,

since removed to the upper house by succession to an

ancient barony, (meaning lord Le Despencer, formerly

Sir Francis Dashuood.) He told me, " He did not like

a German war." I honoured the man for it, and was
sorry when he was turned out of his post. A great deal

has been said without doors of tlie power, of the strength

of America. It is a topic that ought to be cautiously

meddled with. In a good cause, on a sound bottom,

the force of this country can crush America to atoms.

I know tlie valour of yoiu' troops. I know the skill of

your officers. Tliere is not a company of foot that has

served in America out of which you may not pick a

man of sufficient knowledge and experience to make a

governor of a colony there, llut on this ground, on the

stamp act, which so many here will think a crying injus-

tice, I am one who will lift up my hands against it.

In such a cause, yotu' success avouUI be hazardous.

America, if she fell, would fall like the strong man;
she would embrace. the pillars of the state, and pull

down the constitution along A\ith her. Is this your

feoasted peace—not to sheathe the .^word jn iti; scabbard,
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Is this your

n itir scabbard,

but to sheathe it iri the bowels of yoiii' (ibuntrymen? Will

you quarrel with yourselves, now the whole house of

Bourbon is united against you, while France disturbs

your fisheries in Newfoundland, embarrasses your slave

trade to Africd, and withholds froiii.your Subjects in Ca-

tiada their property stipulated by treaty; while the ran-

som for the Manillas is denied by Spain, and its gallant

conqueror basely traduced into a mean plunderer; a

gentleman (colonel Draper) whose noble and getierbus

spirit would do honour to tlic proudest grandee of the

country? The Americans have not acted in all things

with prudence and temper ; they have been wronged

;

they have been driven to madness, by injustice. Will

you puriish them for the madness you have occasioned ?

Kather let prudence and temper come first from this

side. 1 will undertake for America that she will follow

the example. There are two lines in a ballad of Prior's,

j of a man's behaviour to his MifCj so applicable to you
[and your colonies, tliat I cannot help repeating them ; u

,:-*-i " Be to her faults a little blind;- !vt\-\v^mfimn'
Be to her virtues very kind.** -iaiTi^iy ^iri hm •

'

Itpon the whole, I will beg leave to tell the house

[what is really my opinion. It is» that the stamp act be

repealed absolutely, totally, and immediately. That the

reason for the repeal be assigned because it was founded

'on an erroneous principle. At the same time, let tlie

sovereign authority of this country over the colonies be

asserted in as strong terms as can be devised, and be

made to extend to every point of legislation whatsoever

;

that we may bind their trade, confine their manufac-

tures, and exercise every pow6r whatsoever, except that

of taking their money out of their pockets M'itheut their

consent.

;,U -v,:v;j|.* .4. -.:..
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^ev.. xnWilliam iVWM{AY^ _eir^dy<ia

'11-7 ,V

a
AVaa tbefourtli'son of tJie earl of StormtMit, and borir at Pi^rth id

'\705. lie was educated at Westminster school, arid afterwards

^'m Okford, where he took his degrees. On being called to the bar^

S'j his eloquence gained him tnaay admirers; and he' was calhedlv^MPo^e

• }?i*.ithe isilyer-toBgued Murray." In 1742, he became solici^r-tgene-

u,ttA, and was elected member of pa;rHament. In 17^4, be xvs^ made
. , atlorney-general, arid in 1756, chief justice of the ling's bench,
"^

Isilrih after which 'he ^vas created baV^ MansfieM. He ttei^ned

eififis '(iffice- in 17^88, ttAting to his infirfnitife8,anftdti^d in 17.93. The
7/ rfeiiutatioji wl^icl^ be acquired^ both las a' lawyer and a ^p^aker, was
;j'iiot unmerited. I bejieve his character has b^n in. all . respects as

'^' justly appreciated as that of most rrien. He was undoubtedly a
^'itftan Of 'gi-«?at Abilities and great adqiiiterti6nts ; but'he was neither

>^ a vfepy great nor a very honest riidn, He'wasla'rtiih of nice per'-

>' ceptions, of an acute and logical understanding, of a clear and
. comprehensive mind, 'as far as the haWts of his profession

and his pursuits in life would sutfer hiib tto 'b« so. Indeed it is

, difficult to say, what are |;he capaf ijies of a man of this character,

J^'^wliose views ire' crai^ped aj>d cirifiriod by the servility of office ;

e'hvhoadjosts th« dimeosjons of bis nnderetairding according to the

n. <si2;epf the occasioT); \vlios;e reason is constantly the puppet of his

T
, wUl; whose pqwers expand in thegleamofi popularity, or shrink and-

^Mirivcl up dt the touch of power. There 'was a natural antipathy

^'^l)et\vcctihis inind and lord Chatham'is. The one was ardent knd
{S'.^impetueas : the other Avas cool, circtitnspect, wary, delighting in

y<|difiip«ltifes ahd feubtlety, proud rather pf d^strustiiig its natura,l

feelings and det<;cting errors in them, than impfitient of any itlung

' "that tinv'arte'd" 'their. coiii'sc, and txerting all its powers to prove
- 'them to be rl|ht.' The'teamierln Which lord 'Chatham always

It spoke of Mansrteid was the most pointed that coaW be : Junius

•J; did not treat biin with more sarcastic bitterness and contempt.

Indeed there is a striking coincidence between the opinions and
sentiments of that celebrated writer, and those of lord Chatham;

' in many respfcts. They had the same political creed and the

same personal prejudices. Chatham had not only the same
marked dislike to lord Manstield, b\it he had evidently the same
personal dislike to the king, alwriv;? directing his censures not ko

^
if -J

IM
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much against liis measures, as the man ; always tracing tliem be-

yond his ministers to the throne its9lf, aii^.H^nnecting them witlj

' a deliberate, plan, to overiura thtf balance of the constitution,

^pd undermine the liberties of the people. He has expressed

the same unpopular opinion respecting tjip impressing of sea-

men that Junius has done; which is rattier singular in two men
professing so strong an attachment to the liberty of the subject,

jLind who so generally appealed to popular, feelings. It is to be

remembered, also, that Junius speaks of certain mysterious ar-

rangements, and expresses himself coacerning certain charaoters,

in a tone of confidence and with a degree of asperity which could

hardly be . expected, in any one who, was not personally ac-

quainted, with the secrets of the cabinet. , As to the differences of

stile between Junius's letters and lord Chatham's speeches, though

they are very great, I do not think they aiie so great but that they

may be accounted for from the mere difference between writing and
speaking. The materials themselves are not essentially different

:

tlie difference is in the manner of w.prking them up. There is

none of that pointed neatness, that brilliant contrast, that artiticiul

modulation, and elabpraw complexity in the style of lord Chat-

ham's speeches that there is in J unius; and there is a flow, a rapidity,

a vehemence and 'ardour in them, that is totally wanting in Ju-

nius. At the same time, I can et^sily conceive that a man like

lord Chatham, who had gained the highest reputation as an orator,
"

and was satisfied with the proofs he had given of the force and
solidity of his mind, should take a pride in exciting the admira- ',

tion of the public by the neatness and elegance of his compo-
sitions, by adding delicacy to strength, by the minute rcrinenients

and graceful ornaments of style : as your bold, dashing designers

have generally (to shew the versatility of their taUnts) executed

their smtdl cabinet pieces in a style of the most highly finislied

correctness. On the other hand, it is not at all likely that lord

Chatham, even supposing him to have been master of all the sub-

tlety aud exactness of Junius, would have spoken in any other'

manner than he did. It would have been nearly inijxissible to

apeak as Junius writes ; and besides, he was a man of too much
sense to forego the advantages which his person, voice, and man-
ner afforded him in that impressive, sunple, manly style which he
adopted, and which they couUl not have afforded hiiu (jcjually in

any other, for the reputation of an elegant speaker. As to the

character which Junius gives of lord Chatham, it is just such a
character as a man would give of himself. Both his silence

and his praise arc suspicious, 'i hough 1 do not, on the whole,
think it probable that lord Chatham was the author of Junius,

yet I think that he was by far tlie most likely person that ha;^ been
named. He was about equal to the task. He had the same pith

and nerve, the same acuteness aud vigour: he worked in the samo
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metal as Jtmius, with a little less sharpness and fineness in the ex-

ecution, and n>ore Wldness in the design. Burke was above it,

Dunning was below it. It was physically impossible that Burke
should have been the author. He could qo more have written Junius,

irom the exuberance and originality of his mind, than Dun-
ning cottld have written it, from the jioverty of his. The speeches

of the latter are " as dry as the remainder biscuit after a voyage."

No human art could have moulded his stiff set meagre sentences, with

all the technical formality and servile exactness of a legal document,
into the harmonious combinations and graceful inftections of

• .Tunius's style. It is most likely that it will never be known who
•lunius really was, and I do not wish it ever should; it is a 'sort

of singular phenomencm, and curious riddle in the history of litera-

ture. It is better that it should remain a secret, and be something to

wonder at, than that by it's being explained, every one should be-

come perfectly satisfied and perfectly indifferent about it,

jn-.yy.:

I'lIlM

m

On a Motion ofLord Chatham!s to address the King mt

the State of the Nation, .„^, , v«.«« j^. ..

IrfQiiD Mansfield began with affirming, that he had

never delivered any opinion upon the legality of the

proceedings of the house of commons on the Middle-

sex election, nor should he now, notwithstamiing any

thing that might be expected from him. Thai h^ had

locked it up in his own breast, and it should die with

him : that he wished to avoid speaking on the subject
5

but that the motion made by the noble lord (Chatham),

was of a nature too extrao^'dinary, and too alarming,

to suffer him to be silent. He acknowledged tlie

imhappy distracted state of the nation ; but he was happy

enough to affirm, with a safe conscience, that he had

no ways contributed to it. That in his own opinion,

declarations of the law made by either house of par-

liament, were always attended with bad effects; he

constantly opposed them whenever he had an opportu-

nity, and in his judicial capacity, thought himself bound

never to pay the least regard to them. That although

thorouf^hly convinced of the illegality of general warrants

(which'^indeed, naming no persons, were no \^ arrants at

i'liiki
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ali), he was sorry to see the house of commons by their

vote declare them to be iUeijal : that it looked like a legis-

lativeact, which yetUadnoforcenoreftectasalaw; for sup-

posing the house had declared them to be legal, the courts

in Westminster would nevertheless have been bound to

declare the contrary ; and consequently to throw a disre-

spect upon the vote of the house. But he made a wide dis
*

tinction between U\e jsencral declarations of law, and the

particular decision which might be made by either house,

in their judicial capacity, upon a case coming regularly

before them, and properly the subject of theirjurisdiction.

That here they did not act as legislators, pronouncing

abstractedly and generally what the law was, and for the

direction of others, but as judges draAving the law from

the several sources from wiiich it ought to be drawn, for

their «wn guidance in deciding the particular question .

before them, and applying it strictly to tlie decision of

that question. That for his owit part, wherever tlie sta- ^

tute law was silent, he knew not where to look for the .

law of parliaments, oi' for a definition of the privileges '.

of either house, except in the proceedings and decisions

of each house respectively. That he knew of no par^- -

liamentary code to judge of questions depending u})on .

the judicial authority of parliament, but tlie practices of

:

each house, moderated or extended according to the wis-

dom of the house, and accommodated to the cuses beipre

them. That a question touching the seat of a member
in the lower house, could only be determined by that

house ; there was no otiier court where it coukl be tried,

nor to which there could be an appeal from. their deci- .

sion. That wherever a court of justice is supreme, and
their sentence final (which he apprehended no man would
dispute was the case of the house of connnons in matr
ters touching elertions) the determination of tliat court

must be received and submitted to as the law of the land

;

for if there be no appeal from a judicial sentence, where
shall that sentence be (piestioned, or how can it be re-

versed } He admitted that judges might be con*upt, and
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their sentences erroneous ; but these were eases for which,

in respect to supreme courts, the constitution tiad pro-

vided no remedy. That if they wilfully determined

wrong, it was iniquitous indeed, and in the highest de-r

gree detestable. But it was a crime, of which no human
tribunal could take cognizance, and it lay between God'

and their consciences. That he avoided entering into the

merits of the late decision of the house of commons, be-

cause it was a subject he was convinced the lords had

no right to enquire into or discuss. That the amend-

ment proposed by the noble lord, threatened the most

pernicious consequences to the nation, as it manifestly

violated every form and law of parliament, was a gross

attack upon the privileges of the house of commons, and
instead of promoting that harmony which the king had

recommended, must inevitably throv/ the whole country

into a flame. That there never was an instance of the

lords entjuiring into the proceedings of the house of com-

mons with respect to their own members ; much less of

their taking upon them to censure such proceedings, or^

of their advising the crown to take notice of them. If,

indeed, it be the noble lord's design to quarrel with the

house of commons, I confess it will have that effect, and
immediately the lower house Mill undoubtedly assert their

privileges, and give you vote for vote. 1 leave it, there-

fore, to your lordships, to consider the fatal effects

which may arise in such a conjuncture as the present,

either from an open breach between the two houses of

parliament, or between the king and the house of com-
monrt. But, my lords, if I could suppose it wove even

advisable to promote a disagreement between the two
houses, I would still recommend it to you to take care

to be in the right. Whenever I am forced into a quarrel,

I will always endeavour to have justice on my side. Now,
my lords, admitting the house of commons to have done
wrong ; will it mend the matter for your lordships to

do ten times worse ? and that I am clearly convincec|

would be the case, if your lordshijw were obliged to de-'
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:lare any opinion of your own, or offer any advice to'

tlic crown; a matter in wliich, by the cpnstitution of this

:;ountry, you . have no right whatever to interfere. I

will »o further, my lords ; 1 will aftirni, that such a

^tep would be as jneUcctual as it would be irregular.

>upposc the king, in consequence of our advice, should

lissolve the parliament (for that, I presume, is the true

)bject of the noble lord's amendment), the next house

)f commons that meets, If they know any thing of theiiu

)wn privileges, or the laws of this country, will, un-

iioubtedly, on the very first day of the session, take

lotice of our proceedings, and declare thdrn to be a

violation of the rights of the commons. They must do

BO, my lords, or they will shameiuUy betray their con-

ituents and themselves. A noble lord (lord March-

lont) near me, has proposed) that we should demand
conference with the other house. It would be a more
loderate step, I confess, but equally ineffectual. The
Isommons would never submit to discuss their own privi-

leges with the lords. They would not come to, a con-

ference upon such a subject; or if they did, they would
^oon break it up with indignation. If, then, the qotn-

lons have done wrong, 1 know of no remedy, but

[iither that the same power should undo the mischief

ley have done^ or that the case should be provideci

)r by an act of the legislature. That, indeed, might

)e effectual. But whether such a remedy be proper or

lecessary in the present case, or whether, indeed, it be

ittainable, considering that the other house must give

their consent to it, is not a question now before us. If

|such a bill should be proposed, it wiU be regular and
[parliamentary, and we may then, with propriety, cn-

Iter into the legal merits of the decision of the house of

J e.-^imons. .is for the amendment proposed by the no-

[ble lord, I object to it as irregular and unparliamentary.

I am persuaded, that it will be attended with very

pernicious consequences to this country, and that it can-^

mot possibly produce j\ single good 011c. ^\ w'V';! L
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My Lords, '
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,

'

'

There is one plain maxim, to which I have invariably

adhered through life ; that in every question, in which

my liberty or my property were concerned, I should con^

suit and be determined by the dictates of common sense,

I confess, my lords, that I am apt to distrust the refiner

ments of learning, because I have seen the ablest and
the most learned men equally liable to deceive them^
selves and to mislead 'Others, The condition of human
nature would be lamentable indeed, if nothing less than

the greatest learning and talents, which fall to the share

of so small a number of men, were sufficient to direct

our judgment and our conduct. But providence has

taken better care of our happiness, and given us, in the

simplicity ofcommon sense, a rule for our direction, by
which we never shall be misled. I confess, my lords, I

had no other guide in drawing up the amendment which

I submitted to your consideration : and before I heard

the opinion of the noble lord who spoke last, I did not

conceive, that it was even witliin the limits of possibility

for the greatest human genius, the most subtle under*

standing, or the acutest wit, so strangely to misrepre-

sent my meaning, and give it an interpretation so entire*

ly foreign from what i intended to express, and from
that sense whicii the very terms of tlie amendment plainly

and distinctl}' carry with them. If there be the sn)allest

foundation for the censure thrown upon me by that nobje

lord ; if, eidier expressly or by the most distant implica-

tion, I have said or insinuated any part of what the noble

lord has charged me with, discard the opinions for evcfi

discard the motion with contempt.
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My lords, I must beg the indulgence of the house,*

[cither will n«y healtli permit me, nor do I pretend to*

)equaHfied to follow tliat learned lord minutely through^

the whole of his argimient. No man is better acquainted

I his abilities or his learning, nor has a greater re-

SjXJCt for them, than I have. I have had the pleasure of

sitting with him in the other house, and always listened

to him with attention. I have not now lost a word of

Iwhat he said, nor did I ever. Upon the present ques-*

tioi), I meet iiim without fear. The evidence which

truth carries with it, is superior to all argument ; it neither

\\\-dnts the support, nor dreads the opposition of the

m-eatest abiHties. If there be a single word in the amend-
nent to justify the interpretation which the noble lord

las been pleased to give it, T am ready to renounce tho

hole : let it be read, my lords ; let it speak for itself.

It was read.)—In what instance does it interfere with

he privileges of the house of commons? In what re-

pect does it question their jurisdiction, or suppose an

lauthority in this house to arraign the justice of their sen-

tence? I am sure that every lord who hears me, will

bear me witness that I said not one Avord touchnig the

nerits of tlie Middlesex election : fiir from conveying

uiy opinion upon that matter in the amendment, I did

ot even in discourse deliver my own sentiments upon it.

did not say that the house of commons had done either

right or wrong : but, when his majesty was pleased to

recommend it to us to cultivate unanimity among our^

selves, I thought it the duty of this house, as the great

hereditary council of the crown, to state to his majesty

the distracted condition of his dominions, together with

the events which had destroyed unanitnity among his sub-

jects. But, my loids, I stated those events merely as

facts, without the smallest addition cither of censure or

of opinion. They arc facts, my loids, which I am not
only convinced are true, but whicii I know are indispm-

ably tnie. For example, my lords ; will any man deny
that discontents prevail in many parts of his majesty's dt-^
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minions? or that those discontents arise fiorn tiie pro-

ceedings of tlie house of ct)ninious, touching Ux; declar-

ed incinwcity of Mr. Wilkes? It ib impossible: no
man can deny a truth so notoriou;*, nor will any man
deny that those |)n>cetnrHigs refused, by a, resohttion of
one braucli of the Icgislatine only, to tlie subject, his

con nion right. Is it not indisputably true, my lords,

that Mr \ViIkes had a common right, and that he lost it

no| otiicr nay but by a resolution of the house of com-r

mons ? My lords, 1 have been tender of misrepresent-

ing the liouse of commons ; I have consulted their jour-

nals, an(i have taken tiie very words of their own resolu-r

tion. Do they not tell us, in so many words, that Mr.
Wilkes having been expelled, was tliereby rendered inrt

capable of serving in that parliament ? Aqd is it not

their resolution alone, which refuses to the subject his

common right ? The amendment says fai'ther, tliat the

electors of Middlesex are deprived of their free choice

of a representative. Is this a false fact, my lords ? or

have I given an unfair representation of it ? Will any

raan presume to alErm tliat colonel Luttrell is the 'Vee

choice of the electors of Middlesex ? We all know the

contrary. We all know that Mr, Wilkes (whom I men-
tion without either praise or censure) was the tavourite of

the country, and chosen, by a very great and acknovv-

l«?dged majority, to represent tliein in parliament. If

'4ie noble lord dislikes the manner in wliich these facts

are stated, I shall think myself happy in being advised

by him how ip alter it. I am very little anxious about

terms, provided the substances be preserved ; and these

are facts, my lords, which I am sure will always retain

their weight and importance, in whatever form oflanguage

they are described.

Now, my lords, since I have b^en forced to enter iur

to the explanation of an amendment, in which noticing

less than the genius of penetration could liave discovered

sin obscurity j and having, as I hope, redeemed my-

self in the opinion of the house ; having redeemed my
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motion from the severe representation given of it by the

noble lord, I must a little longer intrcat your lordships*

iiuhilwnce. The constitution of this countiy has been

openly invaded in tact ; and I have lieard with horror

and astonishment, that very invasion defended upon

princifjie. What is this mysterious power, undelined by

law, unknown to the subject, \Hiich wcmust notapproacli

without awe, nor speak of without reverence ; which

no man may question, and to which all men "must submit?

My lords, I thought the slavish doctrine of passive obedi-

ence had long since liecn exploded : and, when our kings

wereobliired to confess that their title to the crown, and tlie

rule of theh' government, had no other foundation than

the known laws of the land, 1 never expected to bear

a divine right, or a divine infallibility, attributed to any

other branch of the legislature. My lords, I beg to be

understood : no man vcspects the house of commons
more thein I do, or Uould contewl more strenuously than

I would to preserve thein tlieir just and legal authority.

Within the bounds prescribed by the constitution, that

authority is necesstiry to the well being ofthe people ; be-

yond that line every exertion of power is arbitraiy, is

illegal ; it threatens tyranny to the people, and destniC"

tion to the sta^te. Power, without right, is the most
odious and detestable object that can be offered to the hu-

man imagination ; it is not only pernicious to those who
are subject to it, but tends to its own destruction. It is

^vhat my noble friend (lord Lyttleton) has truly describ-

ed it, 7^es (ktestabil'is et caduca. My loi'ds, I acknow-
ledge the just power, and reverence the constitution of

the house of commons. It is tor their own sakes that I

would prevent their assuming a power which tlie con-
stitution has denied them, lest, by grasping at an autlio-

rity they have no right to, they should forfeit that which
they legally possess. My lords, I affirm that tliey have
betrayed their constituents, and violated the constitution.

Under pretence of declaring the law, they have made a
law, and united in the same persons the office of legisla-
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tor and of juflgc. 1 slmll cudftivour loutlhorc strictly to

the noble lord's doctrine, whicli it is indeed impoHsible to

niistftkc, as tar as my memory will permit uic to preserve

liis expression; He seems fond of the word jurisdiction j

and I confess, witii the force and etiect wl)ich he haA

given it, it is a word of copious meaning and wonderful

extent. If his lordship's doctrine be well founded, we
nmst renounce all those political maxims by which our

understandings have hitherto been directed; and eveti

the first elements of learning taught us when we
were school-boys. My lords, we knew that juris-

diction was nothing more than Jus d'lcere ; wc knew that

Legem facere and Legem dicere were powers clearly

distinguished from each other in the nature of things,

and wisely separated by the wisdom of the English con-

stitution : but now, it seems, we must adopt a new sys-

tem of thinking. The house of commons, we are told,

have a supreme jurisdiction ) that there is no ap[)eal

from their sentctice i arid that whenever they are coui-«

petcnt judges, their decision must be received and sub-*

mitted to, as, ipso facto, the law of the land. JNIy

lords, I am a plain man, and have been brought up in

a religious reverence for the original, simplicity of the

laws of England. By what sophistry thv:y have been

perverted, by what artifices they have been involved in

obscurity, is not for me to explain ; the principles, how-

ever, of the Engli.sli laws are still sufficiently clear ; they

are founded in reason, and are the master-piece of the

human understanding ; but it is in the text that I would

look for a direction to my judgment, not in the commen-
taries of modern professors. The noble lord assures us,

that he knows not in what code the law of parliament is to

be found : that the house of conunons, w hen they act as

judges, have no law to direct them but their own wis-

dom ; that their decision is law ; and if they determine

wrong, the subject has no appeal but to heaven. What
then, my lords, are all the generous efforts of our an-

cestors, are all those glorious contentions, by which they

me|
poa

to
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meant to secure to themselves, and to transmit to tlieir

posterity, a known law, a certain rule of living, reduced

to this conclusion, that instead oi iic arbitrary power of

a king, we must subnjit to tin irbitrary power of a

house'of commons ? If this be true, what benefit do we

derive Irom the exchange? T^rumy, my lords, is de-

testable in every shape ; but in none so formidable as

where it is assumed and exercised by a number of tyrants,

but, my lords, this is not the fact ; this is not tlie con-

stitution : we have a law of parliament, we have a code

in whicli eveiy honest man may hnd it. We have magfia

charta, we have the statute book, and the bill of riglits.

If a case should arise unknown to these great autho-

rities, we have still that plain English reason left, which

is the foundation of aJl our English jurisprudence. I'hat

reason tells us, that every judicial court, every political

society, must be vested ^^ ith those powers and privileges

which are necessary for performing the office to which

they are appointed. It tells us also, that no court of

justice can have a power inconsistent uith, or paramount

to the known laws of the land ; that the people, \\ hen they

choose their representatives, never mean to convey to

them a power of invading their rights, or trampling upon
the liberties of those whom tliey represent. What se-

curity would they have for their rights, if once they ad-

mitted, that a court of judicature might determine eveiy

question that came betorc it, not by any known positive

law, but by the vague, indeterminate, arbitrary rule, of
what the noble lord is pleased to call * the w isdom o£
the court?' With respect to the decision of the courts

of justice, I am far fiom denying them their due weight

and authority
;
yet, placing them in the most respectable,

view, I still consider them, not as law, but as an evi-

dence of the law ; and before they can arrive even at

that degree of authority, it must appear, that they are

founded in, and confirmed by reason; that they are sup"

ported by precedents taken from good and moderate
times; that they do not contradict any positive la^^ ; that

'.im,

''AH
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they hfff'siabiiiittdd to without relitctdti'co by the pecyplc :

^that they rtre unquestioned by the legiiilaturiE! (which is

'equivalent to a tacit confirmation); and, which in my,
[judgment is by fer the most important^ that they dO'not

"Violate the spirit of the constitution; My lords, this is

not a vague or loose expression; we all know what thei

cortstitutiott is; we all know, that the first pi'inciple of
j

it is, that the Hubject shall not l.e governed by the arbi^

irkiir 6{ B.ny one iftan, or body of men (le^s than the

\vhole legislstture), but by certain laws, to which he hafe

virtually given his consent, which are open to hirti to

e>camine, and not beyond his ability to undcJrstand.

Now, Wy lords, 1 affirm, and amreaidy to mairitain, that

ithe late decision of the house of commons Upon the

•Middlesex election, is destitute of every one of those

iproperties and conditions which I hold to be essential to

*the legality of such a decision. It is not founded in

reason; for it Carries with it a contradiction, that thcfe-

^presentative should perform the office of the eonstituerit

tlrody. It is not supported by a single precodefltj foi-

the case of sir R. Wulpole is but a half precedent, antt

«even that half is imperfect. Incapacity xvas it.doed de-

clared; but his crimes are stated as the ground of the

resolution, and his opponent was declared not to be duly

elected, even after his incapacity was established. It

contradicts magna ckarta, nnd the bill ofrights, by which

it is provided, that no subject shall be deprived of hfs

freehold, unless by the judgment of his peers, Or the law

of the land ; and that elections of members to ^erve in

parliament shall be free; and so far is tliis decision from

being submitted to by the people, tliat they have taken

the strongest measures, and adopted the ftiost positive

language, to express their discontent.—Whether it will

be questioned by the legislature, will depend' upon your

lordships' resolution-} but tlmt it violates the ^spirit of

t le constitution, will, I think, be disputed bylid man
who has heard this da^s debate, and whoAvisliCs V^ell to

tiie freedom of-his country ; yet, ifwe are to believe the
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loble lord, this great grievance, this manifest violatibn

)f the first principles of the constitution, will not admit

)f a remedy; is not even capable of redress, unless we
ippeal at once to heaven. My lords, I have better

lopes of the constitution, and a firrtier confidence in the

jwisdom and constitutional authority of this house. It is

to your ancestors, my lords, it is to the English barons,

that we are indebted for the laws and constitution we
possess* Their virtues were rude and uncultivated, but

they were great and sincere. Their understandings were

IS little polished as their manners, but they had hearts to

iistinsjuish right from wronir ; they had heads to distin-

Tiiish truth from tklshood ; they understood the rights of

lumanity, and they had spirit to maintain them.

My lords, J think that history has not done justice

their conduct, when they obtained from their sovereign

lat gi'cat acknowledgment of national rights contained

magna charta : they did not confine it to themselves

[lone, but delivered it as a common blessing to the

^hole people. They did not say, these are tiie rights of
le great barons, or, these are the rights of the great

(relates : no, my lords, they said, in the simple Latin
if the times, 7mlhis liber hotno, and provided as care-

[illy for .the meanest subject as for the greatest. These
re vmcouth words, and sound but poorly in the ears of
iliolars ; but they are dear to the hearts of free men.
piese three words, nullus liber homo^ have a meaning
fhich interests us all : they deserve to be remembered

—

ley deserve to be inculca'»,c;d in our minds—they are
'orth all the classics.—Let us not, then, degenerate from
he glorious example of our ancestors. Those iron barons
For so I may call them, when compared with the silken

iarons of modern days) w;ere the guaidians of the peo-
ple

;
yet their virtues, my lords, wei'e never engaged in

question of such importance as the present. A breach
IS been made in the constitution—the battlements are
lismaiitled—the citadel is open to the first invader-«-the
kills totter—the constitution is not tenable. Whut
VOL II, D
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remains, then, but for us to stand foremost in the breach,

to repair it, or perish in it.

^ <"ircat pains have been tal<en to alarm us ^vith the

dreadful conscquenees of a difference between the two
houses of parHanient : that tlie house of commons will

resent our presuming to take notice of their proceedings
;

that they will resent our daring to advise the crown, and
tievcr forgive us for attempting to save the state. My
lords, I am sensible of tlie importance and difficulty of
this great crisis : at a moment such as this, we are call-

ed upon to do our duty, without dreading the resentment
of any man. But if apprehensions of this kind are to

afl'cct us, let us consider which Me ought to respect

most—the representative, or the collective body of the

people. My lords, five hundred gendenien are not ten

inillions ; and if we must have a contention, let us take

rare to have tiie English nation on our side. If this

question be given up, the freeholders of England are re-

rluced to a condition baser than the peasantry of Poland.

If they desert their own cause, they deserve to be slaves!

My lords, this is not merely the rolri opinion of my un-

derstanding, but the glow ing expression of wliat 1 fee].

It is my heart that speaks. I knew I speak warmly, my
lords, but this warmth shall neither betray my argument

nor niv teinpe)*. "^I'lie kingdom is in a flame ; as media-

tors between the king and people, il; is our duty to re-

present to him the true condition and temper of his sub-

jects. It is a duty which no particulai' respects should

hinder us from performing ; and whenever his majesty

shall demand our advice, it will then be our duty to en-

(|uire more minutely into the causes of the present dis-

contents. Whenever that enquiry shall come on, I

pledge myself to the house to prove, that since the tirst

institution of the house of commons, not a single pre-

cedent call be produced to justify their late proceedings.

My nyble and learned friend, (the lord Chancellor) has

also -pledged hiintelf to the house, Uial he will support

that assertion. ., * ,,.,^v.. .. j, ., ,,,.
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My lords, the character and circumstances of Mr,
Wilkes have been \ery improperly introduced into this

question, not only here, but in that court of judicature

where his cause was tried :—1 mean the house of com-
mons. With one party he was a pj.triot of the first mag-
nitude : with the other, the vilest incendiary. For my
own part, I consider him merely and indifferently as an
English subject, possessed of certain rights wliich the

laws have given him, and which the laws alone can take

from him. I am neither moved by his private vices, nor

by his public merits. In his person, though he were

the worst of men, I contend for the safety and security

of the best ; and God forbid, my lords, that there shoukl

be a power in this country of measuring the civil rights

of the, subject by his moral character, or by any other

rule but tlie fixed laws of the land. I believe* my lords,

1 shall not be suspected of any personal partiality to this

unhj^ppy man : I am not very conversant in pamphlets or

newspapers; but from what I have heard, and frgmthe

little I have read, I may venture to affirm, that I have

had my share in the compliments which have come from

that quarter : and as for motives of ambitic; (for I must
take to myself a part of the noble duke's insinuation), I be-

lieve, my lords, there have been times in which I have

had the honour of standing in such favour in the closet,

that there must have been something extravagantly unrea-

sonable in my wishes, if they might not all have been

gratified. After neglecting those opportunities, I am now
suspected of coming forward in the decline of life, in the

anxious pursuit of wealth and ijower, which it is im-

possible for me to enjoy. Be it so : there is one ambi-

tion, at least, which 1 ever will acknowledge, which I will

not renounce but m ith mv life. It is the ambition of de-

livering to my posterity those rights of freciiom which I

have received from my ancestors. I am nut now plead-

ing the cause of an individual, but of every freeholder in

England. In what manner this house may constitution-

ally interpo'^e in their defence, and what kind of redress

P 2
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tliis case will require and admit of, is not at present the

subjectof our consideration. The amendment, ifagreed
to, will naturally lead us to such an enquiry. That en-

quiry may, perhaps, point out the necessity of an act

"of the legislature, or it may lead us, perhaps, to desire

a conference with the other hcise ; which one noble lord

affirms, is the only parliamentary way ofproceeding ; and
which another noble lord assures us the house of com-
mons would either not come to, or would break off

witli indignation. Leaving their lordships to- recon-

cile that matter between themselves, I shall only say,

that before we have enquired, we cannot be provided

'with materials ; consequently, at present we are not pre-

pared for a conference.

It is possible, my lords, ' that the enquiry I speak of
|

;may lead us to advise his majesty to dissolve the present
'-''

parliament ; nor have I any doubt of our right to give

that advice, if we should think it necessary. His majesty

will then detennine whether he will yield to the united

petitions of the people of England, or maintain the house
* of commons in the exercise of a legislative power, which

heretofore abolished the house of lords, and overturned
" the monarchy. I willingly acquit the present house of I

"commons of having actually formed so detestable a de-

' sign : but they cannot themselves foresee to what ex-

cesses they may be carried hereafter : and for my own
' part, I should be sorry to trust to their future modera-

tion. Unlimited power is apt to corrupt the minds of

''those who possess it ; and this I know, my lords, that
' where law ends, tvrannv bcG;ins

!
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MARQUIS OF ROCKINGHAM.
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if.ilt'UV

On the Stale of the Nation. '

The object of his speech was to shew, that tlie pre-

sent unliappy condition of affairs, and the universal

discontent of the people, did not arise from any un-

mediate temporary cause, but had grown upon us by
degrees, from the moment ofhis majesty's accession to the

throne. That the persons in whom his majesty then con-

fided had introduced a total change in the old system of
^^nglish government—tliat tbey had adopted a maxim
which must prove fatal to the liberties of this country, viz.

'

" That tlie royal prerogative alone was sufficient to sup-
'

port government, to wiiatever hands the administration

should be committed ;" and he could trace the operation

of this principle through every act of government since

the accession, in which those persons could be supposed

to ha.ve any influence. Their first exertion of the pre-

rogative was to make a peace contrary to the wishes of

the nation, aiKl on terms totally disproportioned to the

successes of the war: but as they felt themselves un-

equal to the conduct of a Avar, they thought a peace, on
any conditions, necessary for tlieirown security and con-

tinuance in administration. He then took notice of

those odious tyrannical acts of power by whicli an ap-

probation of the peace had been obtained. And he
mentioned the general sweep through every branch and
department of administration ; the removals not merely

'

confined to the higher employments, but carried down,

with the minutest cruelty, to the lowest offices of the

state ; and numberless imioceiit families, which had sub-

sisted on salaries of from fifty to two hundred pounds a

year, turned out to niisery and ruin, with as little regard-

to the rules of justice as to the common feeliugs of com-
passion. That their itlcas of taxation were marked by

the same principle. Tiic argument urged for taxing the
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cider counties, viz :
" The equity of placing them on the

same footing with others where mult liquors were chiefly

used," was too ohvious to escape the attention of former

ministers; but former ministers paid more regard to the

liberties of tlie peo])le than to the improvement of the re-

venue. That the object of the cider act, or the effect of

it, at least, was not so much to increase the revenue, as

to extend the laws of excise, and open the doors of

private men to the officers of the crown.

Without entering into the right of taxing America, it

was evident, that since the revenue expected to arise

from thftt measure was allowed to be very inconsiderable,

the real purpose of government must have been to in-

crease the number of their officers in that country, and

consequently the strengtli of the prerogative.

He then took notice of the indecent manne; a ith which

the debt upon the king's civil list had been laid before, and
-provided for by parliament. No account offered—no
inquiry permitted to be made—not even the decent sa-:

tisfaction given to parliament, of an assurance, that in

future 6uch extraordinary expences should be avoided.

On the coptrary, the king's speech on that occasion had
been so cautiously worded, that, far from engaging to

avoid such exceedings for the future, it intimated plainly,

that the expences of the king's civil government could

not be confined widiin the revenue granted by parliament.

That, as the nation wag heavily burthencd by the ex-

pence, they were no less grossly insulted by the manner
in which that burthen was laid upon them. That, in

certain grants lately made by the crown, the njinistry

had adhered to their principle of carrying the prerogative

to its utmost extent. No right pf property, no con-

tinuance of possession, had been considered*. But if

these had been weaker than they were, h? thought some
respect was due tp the memory of tlie great prince by

* Alluding to the transfer of an estate belonging to the duke of

Portland to sonify other person, on the plea that the grant by which

he held it was void. .

'

.
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Avliom""tho8e grants had been made ; and in common
Justice to the noble duke (Portland) wiiose ()roperty had
been invaded, the ministiy sliould, at least, have avoid-

ed Uiat hurry and precipitation, which had hardly left

his grace time to defend his rii«;ht8 ; and by which the

ministry themselves seemed to contbss their measures

would not bear a more deliberate mode of proceeding,

liut the purposes of an election were to be served; and
the person benefited by this measure was supposed to

be a better friend to administration than the noble duke,

whose property had been arbitrarily transferred to

another. And when, upon occasion of this extraordi-

nary measure, and to quiet the minds of the people, a,

bill had been brought into parlianient, for securing the

property of the subject, it had been rejected tlie first

year, and violently resisted the second : but the Justice

and necessity of it had prevailed over the influence and
fcvourite maxims of the administration.

That the aftairs of the external part of the empire had
been managed ^^ ith the same want of wisdom, and had
been brought into nearly the same condition, witii those

at boms. In Ireland, he saw the parliament prorogued,

(which probably led to a dissolution,) and the affairs of

that kingdom left unprovided tor, and in the greatest

confusion. That in America, measures of violence had
been adopted; and it had been the uniform language and
doctrine of the ministry, to force that country to submit.

That, in his opinion, violence would not do there, and
he hoped it w ould not do here. But even if a plan of

force were advisable, why had it not been adhered to?

Why did they not adopt and abide by some one system

of conduct? That the king's speeches and tlie language

of the ministry at home had denounced nothing but war
and vengeance against a rebellious people ; whilst his

^

majesty's governors abroad were instructed to convey

to tiicm the gentlest promises of relief and satisfacticn.

J lis Lordship here referred to Lord Bottetourt's speech

to the assembly of Virginia, in May, 17G9j out of which
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he recited a passage in point. The passage was this;—

-

I think myself peculiarly fortunate to be able to in-

form you, that in a letter dated May 13,1 have been

assured by the earl of Hillsborough, that his majesty's

present administration have at no time entertained a de-

sign to propose to parliament to lay any further taxes

upon America for the purpose of raising a revenue, and
that it is their intention to propose in the next session

of parliament to take off the duties upon glass, papers,

and colours, upon consideration f>f such duties having

been laid contrary to the true principles of commerce."

With respect to foreign afikirs, he thought it highly

necessary to enquire why France had been permitted to

make so considerable an acquisition as the island of Cor-

sica ? That no man could deny that tliis island would
prove a great addition to the strength of France, M'ith

-respect to her marine, both from its harbours and the

limbers it produced, He thought this attempt of

France was not only unjust in itself, but directly con-

trary to certain stipulations in the treaty of Aix-la-Cha-

pelle, confirrned by that of 1763, by which it was de-

termined and settled, " That the republic of Genoa
should be entirely re-established and maintained in all

its former states and possessions ; and that for the ad-

vantage and maintenance of the peace m general, and
for the tranquillity of Italy in particular, all things should

remain there in the condition they were in before the

war." That he had not dwelt so strongly as he might

have done upon that great invasion of the constitution

which had now thrown this whole country into a flame.

The people were sufficiently alarmed for their rights,"

and he did not doubt but that matters would be duly

enquired into. But he considered it only as the point

to which all the other measures of the administration

had tended. That wher? the constitution was violated,

we should not content ourselves with repairing the sin-

gle breach, but look back into the causes, and trace the

principles which hact prodviccd it, hi order, not nierely

to rcsj
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to restore the constitution to present health, but, if posf

sible, make it invulnerable liereafter.

Upon the whole, he recoinniended it strongly to their

lordships, to fix an early day for taking into their consi-

deration the state of this country in all its relations and

dependencies, foreign, profincial, and domestic; for we
iiave been injured in thern all. That consideration

would, he hoi)ed, lead their lordships to advise the

crown not only how to correct past ernns, but how to

establish a system of government ipore wise, more per*

rnanent, better suited to the genius of the people, and
at least consistent with the spirit of the constitution, *j

' r' • j'l yx^ ».»,(':

DUKE OF GRAFTON,

In Reply,

f'.1

m^vik iM'\'

•;f-

He did not oppose the motion ; on the contrary, lie en-

gaged to second it, and to meet the noble lord upon the
great question whenever the house should think proper,

i'or the present, he meant only to exculpate himself
from some severe reflections, \vhich he thought were
directed particularly and personally against himself.

That he was ready to justify the measures alluded to by
the noble lord, as well as every other part of his con-
duct ; and he did not doubt of being able to do so to the
satisfaction of the house. That the resumption made
by the commissioners of the treasury of a supposed
grant of the crown land had been most unfairly repre-

sented. He wished the noble lord, instead ofthe word pro-
perty, had only used possession; and then he would have
truly described the fact and the object. That upon the ap-
plication made to the board, by the person who had dis-

covered the defect in the noble duke's title, he could not,

poqsistently with his duty as an officer of the crown, have
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rejecter! the claim made by that person. That if tl)e

noble <Iuke, instead of beinj» an opponent, liad been the

wannest iViend of administration, the treasnry board

<-ould not have acted otherwise than tlicy did, without a
Hagrant violaticm of justice ; and as for tliat hurry and
precipitation of which tlit^y were accused, he tooii upon
ium to contradict tiie noble lord in the most positi\'C

manner, and oli'ered to prove at the bar of the liouse

that they had proceeded, not only with temper and deli-

beration, but with the utmost attention to the interests

of the noble duke, and every possible mark of respect

to his person; and had protracted their decision to the

very last moment allowed by the rules of the board.

Witii respect to the debt upon the civil list, he qeither

lia<l no.' could have any personal motives for wishing

to conceal from parliament the particulars of the ex-

traordinary expences by Avhich that debt had been in-

curred. That the persons to whose ofiices it belonged,

had been constantly employed in drawing up a state of

that account, and that they had received every possible

light and information from the officers of the crown, in

order to shorten and facilitate business : but it was a
work of infinite labour and extent, and notwithstanding

the utmost diligence in tlie several public offices, could

fiot yet be completed. ^. v ft* v^*^/'; s -f^uk' "jciV-

, That in regard to foreign aflfuirs, he believed the con-

duct of the king's ministers would bear the strictest exa-

mination, and would be found irreproachable. That
for his own jvart he had never thought, nor had he ever

affirmed, that the conditions of the late peace were such

as the people had a right to expect, lie had maintained

tlie contrary opinion in former times, and no change of

situation should ever induce him to relinquish it. But
that the peace being once made^ and those advantages

which we might have expected from a continuance of

tlie war, being now irrecoverable, he would never advise

the king to engage iu anotl\er war, as long as the dig-

nity of tiie crown and the rt;U interests of the nation
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could l)c preserved' utttiont tt. Ifliat \vhat we had siif-

lert'd alr(!ady by foreign connoctions ought to warn us

against engaging lightly in quarrels in wiiich we had no

immediate concern, and to which we might probably

sacrifice our own most essential interests.

crown, m

c nation

EARL OF CHATHAM.

AU'i ;,A''y^

His Speech on the same Subject,

'n<!fv>

<V'

My Lords,

I MEANT to have risen immediately to second the nio-

tioa made by the noble lord. Th(; charges which tlie

noble duke seemed to think affected liini particularly,

did undoubtedly demand an early answer-, it was pro-

per he should speak before me, and I am as ready as

any man to applaud the decency and propriety with

wliich he has expressed himself.

I entirely agree with the noble lord, both in the neces-

sity ofyour lordships' concurring with the motiou, and in

the principles and arguments by ^vhich he nas very judi-

ciously supported it. I see clearly that tiie complex-

ion of our government has been materially altered; and
1 can trace the origin of the alteration up to a period

w hich ought to have been an au'a of happiness and pro-

bperity to this country.

My lords, I shall give you nny reasons for concurring

with the motion, not methodically, but as they occur to

my mind. I may wander, perhaps, from the extict par-

Hamentary debate ; but 1 hope 1 shall say nothing but

what may deserve ypur attention, and what, if not strictly

proper at present, would be fit to be said, when the

state of the nation shall come to be considered, ^ly
uncertain state of health must plead my excut;e. I am
now in some pain, aiid very probably may not ijt able-
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<o attftnd my duty whcu I desire it most in this Jioiise.

I thank God, my lords, for litiving thus long preserved

50 inconsiderable a being as I am, to take a part upon
tliis gi:eat occasion, and to contribute my endeavours,

Mich as they are, to restore, to save, to confirm the ("on-

stitution J\fy lords, I need not look abroad for griev-

ances. The grand ea{)Ual mischief is fix(Ml at home.

It corrupts tJic very t'oundaliow of our political exist-

jence, and preys upon the vitals of the state. Tlie con-

stitution has been grossly violated. The coxsTrriJ"

TIOV AT THIS MOMENT STANDS VIOI.ATJ.J). Until

that wound bfi healed, until the grievance Ikj redressed,

it is in vain torecoimuend union to parliament—in vain

to promote concord among the people. If we mean
seriously to unite the nation within itself, we must con-

vince them that their complaints are regarded, and that

their encpiiries shall be answered. On that foundation,

I would take the lead in recommending peace and har-

mony to the people : on any other, I wouUI never w ish

to see them united again. If the breach in the con-

stitution be effectually repaired, the people will of them-

selve3 return to a state of tranquillity : if not, may dis-

CwOfiD PREVAIL FOR KVKU ! I kuow to what poiut this

doctrine and this language will appeal' directed. But
I feel the principles of an Knglisiunun, and I utter them
without apprehension or reserves The crisis is indeed

alarming: so much the more do(>s it require a piudeat

relaxation on the part of government If the king's

servants will not permit a constitutional question to be

<iecided on according to the forms and on the principles

of the constitution, it nuist then be decided in some
other manner: and rather than it should be given up,

rather than the nation should surrender their birthright

to a despotic iijinistcr, 1 hope, my lords, old as I i.m,

I shall see the question bi'ought to issue, and fairly

tried between the peo[)le and the government. JN/y

lords, this is not tlie language of faction. Let it bo

tried by that criterion by which alone wc can distinguish

wjiiat is factious froifl ^^•hat is not—by tlie principles of
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Ihc English constitution. T Imvc been bred up m tlvcse

principles, rtml know that when the lilxirty ot" the sub-

ject is invaded, and ull redress denied liini, resistance

is Justihed. If \ liud a doubt upon the mutter, I siiould

follmv the example set us by tiie most reverend bench;

with whom I believe ik is a maxim, w lien any doubt in

j)oint ot" faith arises, or any (juestion of eontnjversy is

started, to appeal at once to tiie greatest source and
evidence of oiu' religion— I mean the Holy lUble. The
ronstitution has its jx)liticid bible, by which, if it be

ftiirly consulted, eveify political (piestion may, and ought

to be determined. Magna chartdt ihc potition of rights,

and the bill of rights, iorm that code which 1 call the

bible of the English constitutifin. Had some of his

majesty's unhappy ])redecessors trusted less to the

comments of their ministers, had they been better read

in the text itself, the glorious revolution would have
remained only {wssible in theory, and would not now
have existed upon record—a formidable example to tlicir

successors.

My lords, T cannot agree with tlite noble duke, tluit

nothing less than an immediate attack upon the honour
or interest of this nution can authorise us to interpose

in defence of weaker states, and in stojjping the cn-

tcrprize of an ambitious neighbour. \Vhenever tljut

narrow, selfish policy lias prevailed in our councils, wv
have constantly experienced the fatal eflects of it. By
sulVering our natiual enemies to oppress the powers less

able than we arc to make a resistaiice, we have per-

mitted them to increase their strength; we luive lost the

most favourable opi)ortunities of opposing them with

success, and found omselves at last obliged to run every

hazard in making that cauye our own, in which we were
not wise enough to take part, while the expence and
danger might have been supported by others,. With
respect to Corsica, I shall only say, that France has

obtained a more useful and important acquisition in one
pacific campaign, than in any of her belligerent can>
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paigfls ; at least, while I had the honour of adininistcring

the war against her. Tlie word may perhaps he tiionght

singular. I mean only, while I was minister, chiefly

61111*11stcd with the conduct of the war. I remember,

my lords, the time when Lorrain was united to tlie

crown of Fi'ancc : that too was in some measure a pa-

cific conquest, and there were people who talked of it

as the noble duke now speaks of Corsica. IVance was
j)eiinitted to take and keep possession of a noble pro-

vince; and according to his grace's ideas, we did right

in not opi)08ing it. The effect of these acquisitions is,

I confess, not immediate ; but they unite with the main

body by degrees, and, in time make a part of the

national strength. 1 fear, my lords, it is too much
ttie temper of thlis country to be insensible of the ap-

proach of danger, until it comes with accumulated terror

upon us.

My lords, the condition of his majesty's affairs in

Ireland, and the State of that kingdom within itself^ will

undoubtedly make a very material part of your lord-

ships' enquiry. I am not sufficiently informed to enter

into the sybjcct so fully as 1 could v\ish, but from what

appears to the public and my own observation, I con-

fess I cannot give the ministry much credit tor the spi-

rit or prudence of their conduct. I see that where

tlicir measures are well chosen, they are inca}>able of

carrying them through ^'lithout some unhap{)y mixture

of weakness or imprudence. They are incapable of

doing entirely right. My lords, I do from my con-

science, and frOUi the best weighed principles of my
understanding, applaud the augmentation of tiie army.

As a military plan, I believe it has been judiciously ar-

ranged. In a political view, I am convhiceil it was for

the welfore, for the safety of the whole empire, liut,

uiy lords, with all these ailvantages, with all these re-

commendations, if I had the honour of advising his ma-
jesty, I would never have consented to his accepting the

augmentation with that absurd, dishonourable condi-
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tion which the nniiistfynkve Submitted to rmncx to it

My lords, I revere the just prerogative of tiie crown,

aiid would contend for it as v arnily as tor the rights Of

the people. I'hey are linked togetiier, and naturally

supjDort each other. I would not touch a feather <«f the

prerogative. The expression perhaps is too light; but

since 1 have made use of it, let me add, that the entire

command and power of directing the local disposition

of the army, is to the royal prerogative as the master

feather in the eagle's wing : and if I were permitted to

carry the allusion a little farther, I would say, they have
disarmed the im})erial bird, the " mimstrum fulmints

alitem." Tiie army is the thunder of the crown. The
ministiy have tied up the hand which should direct tlie

bolt.

My lords, I remember that Minorca was lost for want

of four battalions : they could not be spared fi'om hence,

and there was a delicacy about taking them from Ire-

land. I was one. of those who promoted an enqu'-y

into tliat matter in t)ie other house ; and I was convinced

we had not regular troops sufficient for the necessary

service of the nation. Since the moment the plan of

augmentation was first talked of, I have constantly and
warmly supported it among my friends ; I have recom-

mended it to several members of the Iiish house of

commons, and exhorted them to support it with their

utmost interest in parliament. I did not foresee, nor

could I conceive it possible, the ministi'y w ould accept

of it, witlx a condition that makes the plan itself ineffec-

tual, and, as far as it operates, defeats every useful jjur--

pose of maintaining a standing military force. His ma-
jesty is now so confined by his promise, that he must
leave twelve thousand men locked uj) in Ireland, let the

situation of his affairs abroad, or the approach of danger

to this country, be ever so alarming, unless there be an
actual rebellion or invasion in Great Britain. Even in

the two pases excepted by the king's promise, the mis-

chief must have alre;idy begluj to operate,, must have-
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already taken effect, before his majesty can be autho-

rised to send for tlie assistance of his Irish army^ He
has not left himself the power of taking any preventive

measures; let his intelligence be ever so certain, let his

apprehensions of invasion or rebellion be ever so well

founded j unless the traitor be actually in arms, unless

the t'neniy be in the heart of your country, he cannot

move a single man from Ireland*
'^i.

inm 'mu^-i'

1 feel myself compelled, my lords, to return to that

subject which occupies and interests me most—I mean
tl>e internal disorder of the constitution, and the remedy
it demands. Ikit first, I would observe, there is one

point upon which I think the noble duke has not ex-

plained iiimsclf. I do not mean to catch at words, but

if possible to possess the sense of \^hal I hear. I would
treat every man with candour, and should expect the

same candour in return. For the noble duke, in parti-

cular, I have every personal respect and regard. I

never desire to understand him but as he wishes to be

understood. His grace, I think, has laid nmch stress

upon the diligence of the several public offices, and the

assistance given them by tiie administration, in prepar-

ing a slate of the expenccs of his majesty's civil govern-

ment, for tlie information of parliament, and for the sa-

tisfaction of the public. . He has given us a. immber of

,})lausiblc reasons for their not having yet been able to

finish th<3 account ; but as far as I aui able to recollect,

he has not yet given us the smallest reason to hope that

it ever will be finished, or that it ever will be laid before

parliament.

My lords, I am not unpractised in business j and if

Mith all that apparent diligence, and all that assistance

which the noble duke speaks of, the accounts in question

, have not yet been made up, I am convinced there must
be a defect in some of the public offices, which ought

strictly to be enquired into, and severely punished. But,

my lords, the waste of the public money is not of itself

so important as the pernicious purpose to wliich we have
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reason to suspftct thali money kas beeft-^j^jfilied'. tdv

some years |^ast, there ha* been an inilu)^ of weahh into

tliis country, SMhiehihasf been dttWided i*itti many fetal

consequences i because it has 'rtot been the regular, na*

tural produce of labdur atid- iftdustry. ^Thte riches of

Asia have been poured'irt'updh us, and have brou^t
witli them not onlyAsiatfc lUxtjry,:but I fear Asiatic priht-

ciples of government; Without connections, wi^out
any natural interest in the soil, the importers of foi^igA

gold have forced their Way into parliament, by «ucli a
torrent 6f private corruption as no private heredit«j4

fortune could insist.' \%'lbrds, I say nothfirig bnt what
is within the knmvied^e Of us alii The^ oorruptiori^^df

the people is liie great original cause of the dlseontenti

ofthe people themselves, of the enterprises of the crown;

and the notorious deiav ^ "he inteiiid; vigour of lite

constitution. For tlitj h evil some immediate re**

medymust be provider, and I c<>nfess; my lords, I

did hope that his majesty's servantis would not have

suffered so many years of peace to elapse without pay-

ing some attention to an object which ought to engage

and interest us all. I flattered niyself I should see

some barriers thrown up in defence of the constitution,

some impediment formed to stop the rapid pi'ogress of

corruption. ' I doubt not we all agree that something

must be done. I shall offer my owfr thoughts, such al

they are, to the consideration of the house; and I wish

that every nobie lord who hears me would be as ready

as I am to contribute his opinion to this important ser^

vice. I will not call my own sentiments crude and- in-

digested : it would be unfit for me to offer any thin^

to your lordships which I had not well considered; and
this subject, I own, has long occupied my thoughts. ' I
will now give them to your lordships -vyithout reserve^

Whoever understands the theory of the English con-

stitution, and will compare it- witii the fact, must see at

once how widely they differ. We must reconcile tliem to

each other, ifwe wish taaw^ thft^Ulj«rtiei Ofthis countryi^

VOL. li. . .
« •
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\V^e mu^t tcduce our politkal practiiGeas nearly as poa-

^jfcjfc to o.virppUtical princ^iles. The constitution ini

J^f)4^4^Ai^t tborq should be a permanent relation be-

tM;f5«i jtUe.constiituent and representative body of tlie

^•Qple. Will any man affirm that as the house of

cwnmons is now formed, that relation is in any de^ee
4^)'icserved ? My lords, it ip jfiot preserved: it is der

btroyed. Let us bu cautiot?^, h.9yyever,Jipw we b^ye

fj<ijci)>urse to violent expedients, it fij ily/Mrtj f/^ntjin '^m:

ji^TP^e boroughs of this country have properly enough

hgen called tlie rotten parts of the constitution, I have

jivpd in Cornwall, and withoi;it entering into p,n invidious

•j>^rticularity, have seen, enough to justify tlie appella-

jtipn.. !Put. in my judgment,jiiy lords, liiese boroughs,

corrupt as they ai*e, must be considered as the natural

iicxl^rmity of. the constitution. Likie the infirmities of

ihp body, vvfe must. bear them with patience, and sub-

mit to cairy them about Avith us. The Umb is morti-

fied, but the amputation might be death.

. ^
Let us try, my lords, wlicther some geqtle remedies

inay not be discovered. Since we cannot cure tlie dis-

order, let us endeavour to ijifuse such a portion of new
health into the constitution as may enable it to support

its most inveterate diseases.

w The representation of the counties is, I think, still

lireserved pure an4, uncornipted. That of tlie great

cities is upon a footing equally respectable ; and there are

many of the larger trading towns, whic!i still preserve

ilieir independence. The infusion of health which I now
a'iude to, would be to permit every county to elect one

member more in addition to their present representation.

The knights of the shires approach nearest to the con-

stitutional representation of the coimtry, because they re-

present the soil. It is not in the little dependent boroughs,

it is in the great cities and counties that the strength tuid

vigour oftlic constitution resides, and bv them alone, if an

un.happy question should ever arise,^ will th': constitution

be honesty _and jirraly defended., . I would encrease that
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Istrength, because 1 tliink-it is tlie only security we have

I

against the profligacy of tiie times, the corruption of the .

Ipeoplci and the ambition of tlie ci'OWHi - r|.-i7r ;^oiT
, j

1 think I have weighed every possible objection that' '

lean be raised against a plan of this nature j and I con-

less I see. but one w:hich to me caiTieS any appearance ^^

of solidity. It may be said, perhaps, that when the act

passed for uniting the two kingdoms^ the riumber of pef-

sons who were ty represent the \*hole nation in parlia- ,'

ment was jproportioned and fixed on ior ever—tliat the

limitation is a fundamental article, and cannot be altered

I

without hazarding a dissolution of the union.

My lords, no .man Mho hears me can havfe a gi'eater

[reverence for tliat wise and important act than 1 have.

I revere the memory of th^,t great prince who first form-
'

ed the plan, and of those illustrious patriots who carried

lit into €xecution. As a contract, every article of it ,

I
should be invialable. As the common basis ofthe strength

and happiness of two nations, every article of it should

be sacred. I hope I cannot be suspected, of conceiving -

a thought so detestable, as to propose art advant$ge to

one of the contracting parties, at tlie expence of the

other. No, my lords^ I mean that the benefit should

be universalj and the consent to receive it unanimous.

Nothing less than a most urgent and important Occasion

blioukl persuade me to vary even from the letter of the

act J but there is no occasion, however urgent, however* •

important, that shovld ever induce me to depart frorri

the spirit of it. Let that spirit be religiously preserved^

Let us follow the principle upon which the represents*

tion of the two cou'' tries was proportioned at the union;

and when we increase the number of representatives for

the English counties, let the shires of Scotland be allow-

ed an equal privilege. On these terniti^ and while the •

proportion limited by the union is preseived between th^ '

j

two nations, I apprehend tliat no mati, ivho is a fri^ndi -;.

to either, will object to an alteration, so necessary tor .:

I

the security of both. I do not spealc ef the authojiitv of

IL
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&ie legislature to car/y gbeh'a measiire into ^ffec^ be-

cause I imagine no man will dispute it. But I would

not wish the legislature to interpose by an exertion e{|

its power alone, without the cheerful concurrence of all

parties. My object is the happiness and security of the

two nations, and I would not wish to obtain it witiiout

their mutual consent.

My lords, besides my warm approbation of the mo-
"^tion made by the noble lord, I have a particular and

personal pleasure in rising up to second it I consider

my seconding his lordship's motion, and I would wish

it to be considered by others, as a public demonstration

of that cordial union which I am happy to affirm sub«

sists between us—of my attachment to those principles

which he has so well defended, and ofmy respect for his

person. There has; been a time, my lords, whe^i those

who wished ^ve^ to neither of us, who wished to see us

separated for ever, found a sufficient gratification for

their malignity against us both. But that time is hap-

pily at an end. The friends of this cauntry will, I doubt

not, hear with pleasure, that the noble lord and his

friends are now united with me and mine, upon a prin-

ciple which I trust will make our union indissoluble. It

is not to possess, or divide, the emoluments of govern-

ment i but, if possible, to save the state. Upon this

ground we met—upon this ground we stand, firm and

inseparable. No ministerial artifices, no private offers,

no secret seduction, can divide us. United as 've arc,

wd can feet the profoundest policy of the present minis-

try, their grand, their oply arcanum of government,

their dvvide et inipera, at defiance.

I hope, an early day will be agreed to for consider-

ing the state of the nation. My infirmities must fall

heavily upon me, indeed, if I do not attend my du-

ties that day. When 1 consider my age and unhappy

state of health, I feel how little I am personally iti-

jterested in the event of any political question. But I

look forward to others^ and am dctormuiedj as far as
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my poor ability extends, to convey to those who come
I after me, the blessings Avhich I cannot long hope to

enjoy niysclf.

4? /

LORD SANDWICH.
1.

On the P&wers of the House of Comtnons in Matters

(f Election.

How the matter before iw, he said, ever came to be ar

question in debate, or how it could be supposed that

this house should, or could taice cognizance of an affair

that does not in any respect apply to them (tlie exjjuk

sion and incapacitation of members behig acts ortly relo*^

tive to the commons, to whifch they immediately belong),'

is to me an object of as much surjmse, as any I ever

met witli in the course of my being a member of this

house.
*

'

Though the impropriety of this proceeding might bo
very easily exposed in theory, by proving' partilcular inhe-

rent rights in either house, nncontrolable by any other

power, I shall avoid launching into so wide a field, and
confine myself to the state of our journals, wh«re we
shall find many instances to prove the independent

power either house has in the article of expulsion and
incapacitation. Two fall immediately under my memory,
whichj as they are directly similar, I shall beg leave to

remind your lordships of.

The first I shall mention was Lionel, earl of Middlesex,

in the reign of Charles 11. who, for certain crimes and mis-

demeanours, was considered notonly as an improper per-

son to officiate for the present, but for ever precluded and
incapacitated to serve in this house. The other was that

of lord Bacon, who, though a man ofacknowledged great

capacity, yet, on account of bribery and corruption being

''M
•••-ri*^!';''-
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proved against liim; shared the sainie fate as the earl of

Middlesc)^. Indeed this last instance is so very noto-

rious, that I should not mention it to your lordships,

but that it applies so directly to my present purpose.

In both these cases, \vc fiqd no alarn^ from any of the

other branches of legislation ; they stood quite silent and
undisturbed, knowing their interference Avas improper, as

well as unnecessary; nor was there so much as a supf

posal, that either the laws of this house, or those of tljc

land, had been in the least violated, or broke in upon.

I should be glad to know, my lords, how came this

doctrine of late to be broached? "Who should be the

most naturally tenacious of their own liberties and pri-:

vileges, but the members of that house themselves ? Yet
great as the paradox is, we find numbers of those very

members, both in the house and out of it, use every effort

to divest themselves of this privilege. How, then, are we
to explain such unaccount&.ble conduct—but that the

spirit of party h?is gone abroad, and has been successful

m its wiles of seduction ? If any encrqaclmient, indeed,

had been made on the other branches of legislation, either

on this house, or the royal prerogative, then it would
indispensably behove us to interfere for the benefit of

the whole; but as neither of these have happened, as the

affair is only a point that respects the honour of their

own house, let us leave it to themselves to determine it as

they like.

But it is urged by the noble marquis who opened the

debate, that an alarm is gone forth among the. people;

that their minds are disquieted ; that the laws of the

land have been trampled on; that the grievances they

have petitioned for are left unredressed ; and to close this

dreadful catalogue of evils, the member which they have

repeatedly returned, has been as repeatedly rejected,

and finally incapacitated. Though I have the highest

opinion of the noble marquis's veracity in otlier respects,

I must beg leave to think he is very much mistaken in

the former part of his assertions. I have been at some

pa?ris(j

with

ble, in|

stricter
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pains (from; the busde this alarm first seated) to cxaniiiifr

with as much accuracy and impartiality as I was cupa,-

ble, into its real situation; and 1 have found it, on the

strictest search, to be notliing more than a faction,
\ firet

set on foot by the daring and ambitious,, and occasionally

supported by the despemte, necessitous, and ignorgnt:

But let us tai<e the fact tts rejiriRsentedi^—We are told

that the majority of the people of England have petitioned

for a redress of gnevarices. Now the whole of th^

people of I^ngland are contained within forty coimties';

tliirteen only" of which have petitioned.—^This, /'my
lords, on the first view, reciuires nO deep calculation,

no abstract knowledge of nutiibers, to tell that thirteen

is not quite one third of forty, though it is roundly; as-

serted, that the ivtjole of the people' of England hav^

petitioned. If vve will further suppose (which wie may
impartially do) that a number of those Atdio have signed

the petitions possess no manner of freehold, but are fed

thither either bythe general pressure ot" poverty, the want
of an immediat(i meal, or the future hopes <^t' sorn'e Bet-

ter establishment. If we will, likewise, consider what a

number have been intimidated into it (1 say intimidated,

my lords
;
/or if M'Q teokinto the Gazette, we shall there

find menacing letters, frequently directed to those who iiad

firmness of mind, and good sense sufficient to be guided

by their own opinions m these matters), we shall, even

in these thirteen counties, iind the number so lessened,

as not to make up really a twentieth part of his majes-

ty's subjects.
^ ^ ^Y

And shall the supplications, then,^ fif so'^malTa num-
ber be considered as the general voice of the peoplfe?

Are privileges to be broke in upon, and arbitrary dit-

tums to be complied M ith, because a few factipus, dife-

contented people w^ould iiave it so? c4 CK;ii'u^5b

I remember, my lords, some years "ago, wbert t vvas

a member of the other house, there was a remonstrance

from the aldermen of tlie town I represented, coinplaift-

ing (in the name of |>e whole) of sOnae corp-sration
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fraudulences. When the house began to consider th^aX

the corporation consisted of a great many members, and
that but two, out of so many, had cpmpiamed) they set

tlie remonstrance asid^, as nugatory and frivolous;

fudging very properly, if any real grievance h^d existed,

it would have been better supported. >,{! v.i

Let us then, my lords, he superior to tliese false

alarms—the feeble ephoes of despondence and ambition.

J^et \^& act like the real guardians of the nation, steady

in supporting the privileges of the people, but not top

ibpward to appear when no real danger presses.

;,^Jfthe house of commons think, themselves insulted,

%y having a merpi)er forced upon them whose private

or public qualities are obnoxious to (hem, let theip de-

termine it among themselves ; it wauld ill become us to

widen the breach, by creating a ruptiu-e between those

two branches of the legislation, on whose upanimity

and cou<;Qr(j[ every thjng dcpendis that is conducive to

the real interests of the people, or the honour of the

crown.

eb

iiARL OF GHATHAM,;>lrTof'ri«

Ui: began with observing, that the noble lord had been

i^ery adroit in referring to the journals, arid in collecting

etery circ^unstance that might , assist his argument.

Though my long and almost cpntuiued infirmities have

denied mc the hour of ease to obtain these benefits, yet,

withPMt the assistance of the journals, or other collate-

ipal helps, I can reply to both the precedents which his

lordship has produced. ,t,j.^:, fiom'iMm^:im:; £m.

^ I nil ?€&(% allow the hcts to be ^s uie ^oble ^arl
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\ytA statetl tliein, viz. that Lionel, eaiH of Middlesex, as

well jfts lord liacon, were botli, lor certain crimes an4

niisderaeanors, cxiiellcd this house, and incapacitated

froin ever sitting here, without occasioning any inter-

ference froni the otlier branches of tlic legislature,

Neither of these cases bears any analogy to tlie

present case i they aft'ected only thetuselvej ; tlje right

of no constituent body were affected by tiicni. It is

«ot the injury done to the jierson of Mr. Wilkes tliat il

cpmplauied of; as an individual, he is personally out of

dispute. The cause of complaint, the gieat cause is, that

the inherent rights and fnuichiscs of the ppople arc in his

case invaded, trampled u[X)n, and annihilated. Lord Bar

con and lord Middlesex represented no county or city.

The rights of no freeholder, the franchises of no elector

were destroyed by tlieir expulsion. The cases are widely

different, as north from !<cuth. But I will allow the noble

lord 0. sitccedaneum to his argument, which, probably,

he has not as yet thought of. I will suppose he ar-

gues " that whatever autlwrity gives a seat to a peer, it

is at least as respectable as that which gives it to a corT>«

iponer ; and that both in expulsion and incapacitation the

injury is djrqctly the same:"-—granted ; and I will further

allow, that if Mr, Wilkes had not been re-elected by tlie

people, tlie first expulsion, \ believe, would be eflftcient.

Therefore, my lords, tliis comparison ceases; for, ex-

cept these nobl^ lords mentioned had received a fresh

title, either by birth or patent, they could not possibly

have any claim after the first expulsion. The nobis

lord asks, " How came this doctrine to be broached?"

?ind adds, * Who should be more tenacious of thepr

liberties and privileges than the members themselves?*

In respect to the latter part of this question, I agree

none should be so proper as themselves to protect their

own rights and privileges ; and I sincerely lament that

they have by their recent conduct so far forgot what
those privileges are, that they have added to the loi^

^st of venality, from Esau to the present day. Ir regard

! ':'?Vii
:v--:
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to the first part, " Ifow cnmr thi« Hoct.ine to b« broach-

ed ?" I must tell the iiohle lord it is as old as tlic con-

fttitution itself; the liberiips of the peoplf , in tho original

distribution of govenuDrm, ticiiif* t\\c ftrst thini; provided

for; and in tiie case of Mr. Wilkes, though M'ohave
not instances as numerous as in other eases, yet it is by

no means the less constitutional j like u comet in tht

iirmament, which, howx^vcr it may dazzle and surprise

tlie vlil'^ar and untutored, by the unfrequency of its ap-

|x:arauce, the philosopher, versed in astronomic science,

it affects no more than any other common process of

nature, being perfecHy simple, and to him perfectly in-

telligible. Need I remind you, my lords, at this pe-

riod, of that common school-boy position *' that the con-

stitution of this country depends upon king, lords, and
commons, and that each by their power is a balance to

the other ?" If this be not the case, why are the three

estates constituted ? Why should it be necessary, before

an act of parliament takes place, that their mutual con-

currence should be hbd ? My lords, I am ashamed to

tnidge in this common track of argument ; and have no
apology to make, but that I have been dra\vn into it by

the noble lord's asserting ** We had no right to interfere

with the privileges of the other house. ' The noble

earl has been very exact in his calculations of the pro-

portion of persons who have petitioned ; and did th(;

affair rest merely on tllis calculation, his argnmrnt

would be unanswerable: but w'll he consider what num-
bers there are who telt all the rigour of parliamentary

proceedings, but whose sentiments, for want of a few

principals to call them together and collect their opi-

nions, have never reached the ear of their sovereign ? If

we add to this number the interest made use of on the

side of government to suppress all petitions, v^ith the

authority that placemen have necessarily over their de-

pendents, it is very surprising, that out of forty counties

thirteen had spirit and independence sufficient to stem

siJich a tide of venality. But 1' will sv.ppose that this

was
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was not the case ; that no undue infliicnro was made use

of, and tiiat hence but one-third of the peoi)le tiling

themselves aggrieved. Arc nuinl>cr*-to constitute riifht ?

Arc not the laws of the land ti>ted and unalterable?

And is not this proceeding complained of, or any other,

(supported even but by one) to be tried and adjudged

by these laws? Theretore, however the noble lord may
excel in the doctrine of calculation, us a speculative

matter, it can by no ificuns serve him, iHged in tho

course of argument.

Let us not then, my lords, be deaf to the alarm* of
the people, when thttse alarms are fotuided on the in-

fringeiT^ent of their rights. L,et us not sit noutcr and
inattentive to the proceedings of the t)ther house. We
are equally with that honsc entrusted with the people's

rights, and wc cannot conscientiously discharge our du-

ti(;s witliont our interference, whenever we find those

rights, in any part of the constitution, trampled upon.

I have, my lords, trespassed on your patience, at this

late hour ot the night, when the. length of the debat«

mwift have tatio;ued your lordships considerably. But
I cunuot apologize. In a case so deeply interesting to

tlie nation, no time can be too long—no time can be

lost—no hardships can be complained of, He con-

demned the conduct of the house of commons, in terms

of asperity, lie denominated the vote of that house,

which had made colonel Luttrell representative for

Middlesex, a gross invasion of the rights of election, ^
dangerous vioktipn of the English constitution, a tre^^

cherous surrender of tho invaluable privileges of a free-

hold, and a corrupt sacrifice of their own honour. T' C;
had stript the statute book of its brightest ornaments,

to gild the wings, not of prerogative, bu^ of imprincir

pled faction and lawless dominion. To gratify the re-

sentments of some inilividuals, the laws had b^en de-

spised, trampled upon, and destroyed; those laws

which had been made by the stern virtue Of their an-

cestors, the irpn baron| of old, to whoiri we were iu-?
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debtcd for all. the blessings of our present constitutioii,

to whose virtue and whose blood, to M'hose spirit in the

hour of contest, and to whose tenderness in the triumph

of victory, the barons of the present day owe tlietr ho-^

nonrs and their seats, and both houses of parliament

owe their continuance. These measures^ he said^

made a part of that unhappy system which had beeh

formed in the present reign, witli a view to new model

ihe constitution, as well as the government These

measures originated, he would not say, wilh his ma»-

jesfey's JiROwledge, but in his liiajegty's cour cils, . The
commons had slavishly obeyed the commands of his

majesty's setysjits, and had thereby exhibited and

proved to the conviction of every man, what might have

been only matter of suspicion before—^that mmisters

held a corrupt influence in parliament j, it was demon-

strable, it was indisputable, It Mas therefore parti-

cularly necessary for their Iwlshipsy at this critical and

alarming period, so full of jealousy and apprehension,

to step for-.vards, and oppose themselves, on the one

liand, to the justly incensed, and perhaps speedy, in-

temperate rage of the people : and on the other, to the

criminal and malignant conduct of his majesty's minisv

ters : that they might prevent licentiousness 6n the one

side, and depredation on the other. Their lordships

were the constitutional barrier between the extren»es of

liberty andprerogativct. . ,. ,

pff^U My Lords,
, , , tta^sb han :,.sii¥fu i. i^iiqitm^i .b&di3!\

In tJvis debate, though it has been already s^ioken to

with ^eat eloquence and perspicuity, I cannot content
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myself with only ^ving a silenit vot^. - I fed mys^)i

under a strong necessity of saying someti^ing more ; tb^

subject requires it, and though the hquris late, I shaU

demand ypur indulgence, while I offer my septhneat^

on this motion. What part I took previously in thi<

matter shall ever remain with myselfl J have, I must
confess, deposited it in the breast of qne of the royai

family, but, resting secure in that coftfitlfiOce,,4^t§l^^

never declare it to any other. it, . - ., .,

I am sure, my lords, many of you must remembcy
from your reading and experience, several persons ex^

pelled the house of commons, without ever this house

once pretending to interfei^, or call in question by what
autliority they did so. I remember several myself (here

his Iprdship quoted several cases with; great strength qf

memory), in all which, though most of tj^ie candidate^

were sure to be re-chosen, they never Qpce applied,

resting contented with the expulsatory power Qf the

house, as the only self-sufficient dernier resort of apr
plication. It lias been echoed on all sides, from the

partizans of this motion, that the house pf cqmaiQn^
acted illegally, in accepting colonel LuttreU, wlm haul

but Q96 votes, in preference to Mr. Wilkes» , whp ha(i

1 143 ; but this is a mistake of the grossest nature imar

ginable, and which nothing but tlju intemperature of

people's zeal could possibly transport them to. As Mr,
Wilkes had been previously considered by the laws as a^i

unqualified person to represent the people in parliament;

therefore it appears very plainly, that colonel Luttrell

had a very great majority, not less than 296", Mr. Wilkes
being considered as- nobody in tiie eye of the law ; con-

sequently colonel Luttrell had no legal opposition.

In all contested elections, where one of the parties

think themselves not legally treated, I should be glad to

know to whom it is they generally resort. Is it to the

freeholders of the borough, or to the county they would
represent, or is it to the people at large? Who cannot
see, at once, the absurdity of such a question ? Who is
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so ignorant of our laws, that cannot immediately reply

and say. " It is to the house of conimons, who are the

only judges to determine every nicety of the laws of

electionSj atid from whom there is bo appeal, after they

have once given their determination." All the fkecliold-s

er can do, is to determine on his bbject by giving hiin

his vote—the ultimate power fies with the house of

tommonsj who are to judge of his being a legal object of

representation in the several bmnches of his quahfica-"

lions. This, my lords, I believe^ is advancing no riew

doctrine, nor adding an iota to the extension of the pri-

vileae of a member of the house of commons, more than

w hat the constitution has long ago given him. Yet here

is a cry made; in a Case that directly appHes to what I

have been speaking ot^ as if it was illegal, arbitrary, and
unprecedented. i.i <,f iwuK ..:

I do notremembferi my lofdsj either in thedotirse of

my reading or observation, ever to know an instance of

a person being re-chosen, after being expelled, till tlie

year 171 1 Then, indeed^ my memory serves me witli

a case of sir Robert Walpole ; he "was expelled the house

of commons, and was afterwai'ds re-chosen ; but tliis last

event did not take place till the meeting of tlie next par*

liamcnt ; and during tliat interval I find no debate about

the illegality of his expulsion, no interference of the

house of lords, nor no addresses from the public to decry

that measure, by a dissolution of parliament,

-^v Indeed, as for a precedent of one house interfering

with the rules, orders, or business of another, my me-

mory does not serve me at present with the recollection

of a single one. As to ti '^ case of Titus Gates, as men*

tioned by the noble lord m my eye (lord Chatham), he

is very much mistaken in regard to the mode : his was a

trial in the king's bench, which, on i! writ of error, the

house of conmions interfered in, and they had an autho-

rity for so doing. A judge certainly may be mistaken in

points of law—the wisest and the best of us may be so

at tim^s J and it reflects no discredit, on the contiary it

does pi
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does particular honour, where he finds himself so v\k->

taken, to reverse his own decree*, but for one house of

parliament, interfering witli the business, and reversing

the resolutions of another, it is not only unprecedented, '

but unconstitutional to the last degree.

Btit suppose, my lords, that this house comcided with "^

this motion ; suppose we all agieed, «e»/. con. '*tore-i

peal and rescind the resolutions of the house of commonsp;
in regard to the expulsion and incapacitation of Mr. «

Wilkes;"—Good God, what may be the consequence 1
^

The people are violent enough already ; and to have the

superior branch of legislation join tliem, would be giving

such a public encouragement to their proceedings, that

I almost tremble, while I even suppose such a scene of

anarchy and confusion.

I remember, my lords, an anecdote of Roman history,

as told us by that justly celebrated historian, Livy. At
a period when the people of Rome thought their senate

were acting unconstitutionally, they haxl formed a scheme
of giving them up into the hands of the enemy. Deter-

V

mined on this opinion^ they were for some time waiting

but for an opportunity ; when one of tlieir leaders, on
whose valour, wisdom, and integrity they had the last

dependence, diverted them from thqir intentions, by re-

minding them "that by this revolution they might pro-

bably change for worse masteis." From the inference

that may be drawn from this ismecdote, and for tlie rea-

sons Ihave alread}/ mentioned to.your lordships, I am
against this bill

•^'\\ &•: v'^ '- -i tu Hsji^Vm'^^i'jp'isHf fcr ^ '-J -^ ,,;.; f y^ .^

•Wujfj 6ii/"c; ik?<i^' Qi} ,m^ trv>oriV»'^>J iiHJ r;>te'M^:itH ti.vtii;' .
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CHARLES PRATOi i^n o^ ,»i^ T

H<

Wtts the soft of sir Jobu Piatfe, and bpi;n in th« year l7i^. Ildfwas

educf^ted at Cambridge. He made Jittle tigure for many, yei^ri

after he was called tt) tbe bar; but at Icngtli, by tKe interest of

the chancellor H*nlfiy, he obtained' considerable praetice^ ano^vai

veconmtended by him to the friendship ot' Mir. BiH,ty aftecMtandt

hufU Chatham. By this means, hq succasiivuly rose to thd fitet-

tionsof attorney-general, chief justice o£ the coe^ivan p.le^». and

lord chancellor. He distinguished himself in the lattc^r sitiiatious

, by taking a decided part against the j^ovchiinent, in fevbtfiTof

s Wilke.s. If'or this, he bad the freedom qf the city df LoAdon
yoted him in a gold bo^x, and his portrait, wa^ stuck «p in GuU()-

hall. He was made president of the council after the American
war, which situation he held till his death,, in 17.0 1- He appeals to

h«vfrbeen a mere party man, without any abilities whatcrver,'and

witbout.tbat'sejise of liis own dehciencieg wtlicb atones lor tlh<l>irant

oftbem* He "'as the legal mouJ:l>piece<>f Chatham, tb«judt9ial

oracle of the party* who gravely returned the answers that Wev
^ given him by the political priesthood, ofwhoni he was the organ.

He was one of those d«ll, plodding, headstrong, honest mehjWith

%yhom so large a paori of tb« cominuiwtjri naturaUy sympo^iiiBOy

and of whom it ist always convenient^ to ' ha,ye one at ieas:^ ia

^yery a<h:ninistratlon, or antirainiijterial, party. To the generality
' of Jj[jankind, dulncss is the nj^tural' object of sympathy' and ad-

oniratiifiii it is the element in which they breathe; if i5 that

. which, isi best fitted to thieir gross capacitias. The divinity 'of' ge-

i^im. i& itsalf toO' da2^1ing an object for them to behold, ands nv
quirep, the friendly intcrppsition of souje. thick, cloud to. dina its

liisjtre, and blunt the fierceness of its rays. The people love to
*''

-idolize greatness in- some vulgar representation, of it, and to wor-

ship their own likeness in stocks and stones. Lord Ciattudei* w«K

just the man to addiTss those who can only assent, but cannot

reason. With men of thi.'; character, the strength of the reason-

ing always weakens the force of llic argument ; their heads will

only bear a certain quantity of thouglit, and by ^attempting to

enlighten, you only confound their understandings. Any thing

like proof always operates as a negative quantity upon their pre-

judices, because it puts them out of their way, and they cannot

get into any other. Nothing can be more feeble than the follow-

ing reply of his to lord Mansfield, in which he had pledged him-

self to prove-r-I know not what. He was more ready to throy

down his pledges than to redeem them, (to speak iu the pailia*
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mentary style). This was of little consequence. Though oflen foiled,

it did not abate his ardour, or lessen his confidence : he was still

staunch to his cause, and (no matter whether right or wrong in his

argument;) he was always sure of his conclusion. The less sue

c%ss a man has in maintaining hie point, the more does he shew
his steadiness and attachment to his object in persevering in it in

spite of opposition; and the proof of fortitude which he thus gives

must naturally induce all those of the same sanguine disposi-

tion, who have the same zeal and the same imbecility in the

'

deff:nce of truth, to make common cause with him. Such waai

lord Camden ; of whoni^ however, (lest I should seem to have

,

conceived some hasty prejudice against him,) I mu6t confess that

I am by no means convinced that he was not quite as great a
man as the generality of those who have risen by the same gra-

dations to the same high ofifices that he did, cither before or

since his time. .,_ iioij-, h:,;

His Speech in Reply.

My Lords,
. ,

I HAVE resetved riiysetf till nb\<^ iff this dfcbate.' In-

deed I did not think it necessary to speak after so many
of my ingenious friends^ who have discussed this subject ^

with an eloquence and integrity that must reflect equal

honour On their hearts and abilities ; but the sentiments

of the noble lord on the wool-sack, just delivered^ force

me from my seat, and I should think myself wanting in

my duty, as a friend to this house, to the constitution,

and consequently to the cause I am embarked in, did I

forego making some observations on opinions I think

j

pregnant with such unconstitutional doctrines. As to

the noble lord's reasons on the first measure of this de-

1 bate—why he concealed them, or \\ hat is equally the

same, only communicated them in confidence to one
person, I have nothing to do with them ; they may ap-

pear sufficiently cogent to influence him to act so;
though I could not reconcile it to myselti in a matter of

"--?i'---^.^;F*"

>&y
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such importance, to sit totally neuter ; there is a period

M'hcn this poised situation in so principal an officer of

the crown, becomes dangerous to the state, as well as

criminal in the party : and the negation of advice when
AVantcd, very often may be of the most dangerous and

latal consequence. My noble friends, who have spoke

early in this debate, particularly the noble lord who
faces me, (meaning lord Chatham) have most fully and

satisfactorily shewn you the illegality of the Middlesex

proceedings in parliament, lie has explained how the

votes of electors have been unwarrantably set aside

;

iiow tlie house of commons have assumed a power, in

respect to the election in point, of setting up their will

against magna charta, the bill of rights, and those fun-

damental laws from whence the people at large derive

their privileges ; in short, he has very judiciously paint-

ed its process, and held it out in that strong, yet not

cvercharged colouring, it really wears.

The noble lord on the wool-sack asks, in all contested

-elections, "who should the people resoit to b>it the house

of commons to decide on their legahty ? I agree thus far

w ilh the noble lord, they are very judiciously the resort

in these cases j but what do they determine on r Why
tiiey are to determine on the qualifications of tlic votei\

the vaUdity of charters, usage of places, and the ma-

jority of the number of electors tlius qualified. But in

the case before us, the opponent does not even pretend

that ariy of these were broke in upon ; conscious of bc-

iiig able to play a safer and more expeditious game, he

only produces his 29^ votes, which though but a fourdi

part of what was voted against him, serve him eifectually,

and he takes his seat as if he had an apparent majority,

qualified in every respect agreeable to the principles of I

the constitution. But then it is objected, that Mr Wilkes

bemg an expelled member, he could not be considered

as a legal opponent. Will that noble lord suffer me to

ask him another question, by way of answer.—Was thcie
i

not a time when Mr. Wilkes was not under expulsion,

,..s
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of the voter.

and when he was unanimously chosen ? What then pre-

vented the house from admittinghim their member ? I am
ashamed to guess at it—merely because they would act in

an arbitrary, dictatorial manner, in spite of law or pre-

cedent, against reason or justice—a secret influence had

said the words, *' Mr. Wilkes shall not sit ;" and the

fiat was to be obeyed, though it tdre up the heart-strings

of tliis excellent constitution.

. The noble lord has been very expert in referring to

cases ; he has shewn great strength of memory, as well

as industry, in so readily producing them ; but I ap-

prehend the question should be taken upon a more broad

and general bottom ; not only as a particular candidate

against a particular candidate not as Mr. Wilkes op-

posed to colonel Luttrell, but as the electors at large

against the assumed power of the house of commons.
Ilie noble lord, though I am very well acquainted with

the goodness of his memory, and have but just now
borne testimony to it, has however forgot one prece-

dent, where one branch of the legislature took cogni-

zance of the other. I shall beg leave to i emind him of

it, and I am sure, when I mention it, his intimate know-
ledge with tlie history of this country will readily furnish

him with a recollection of it. It was that infamous tax

of ship money in the reign of Charles the first. This

inequitable, unconstitutional tax, was as loudly talked

of to be legal then, as the expulsion and incapacitation

'

of Mr. Wilkes is at this day, and it received almost as

Igreat an authority ; it rp-ceived the authority of the twelve

liiidiies of the land, a-isembled in solemn convocation in

[the court of exc!\ef^uer; a ratification tlian which no-

Ithingcould be seemingly stronger;—but what did the suc-

Iceeding parlidment, who met in the 5'ear 1640, do?.

|Why the very first thing they did, was to nullify that de-

termination, as being contrary to the laws of the land,

.

land injurious to the rights of the people. And will any
lone be hardy enough at this day to assert they did wrong?
"u far frgui being alarmed at one act of legislation mter-

F 2
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feiin^ with another, tlicy considered, that though it was

a painful act of necessity, yet it was better to do so, than

suffer diemselves to be enslaved—the people justly join-

ed in tlie cry, and it then ceased to be a case between

Mr. Ilanipdfn and the king, but tlie people of England

against venal and oppressive ministers.

I will suppose, lor a moment, that oiir ancestors acted

as the noble lord on the wool-sack at present advises;

tliat tiiey, for fear of fomenting the divisions of tlie

people, acquiesced under the sentence of the judges-

—

what would be, at this day, the consequence ? Why, my
lords, we should only be taxed at the arbitrary will of a

minister, and if wc daied to complain, we should be

treated as persons acting in opposition to the laws of tlie

land, fe it5i;@4<K^.,i*il5%gi;

• As for my part, I must agree witii my noble friend

who made this motion, " that I will join my feeble ef-

forts to the voice of the people,"—and the louder 1

heai" them cry, the more I shall be pleased ; and shall

ever, while they proceed in a legal manner, be proud of

the honour of assisting them. Let us consider, my lords,

we are not now debating a ridiculous point of precedence,

or honour, but the liberties and laws of this country ; and,

in such a critical case of necessity, it becomes us to he

sanguine, it becomes us to be unwearied in our endea-

. vours. The judgment passed upon the Middlesex elec-

' tion has given the constitution a more daniccrous wound
than any \vhicii were given durmg the t\\ elve years al>

scnce of parliament in the reign of Charles I ; and

though this bill might he rejected (as we arc all sensible

how far a majority will supersetie reason and argument)

I tryst in the good sense and spirit of the people of this

country, that they will renew the claims of their inherent

and unalienable right to a true and free representation

in parliament; and if, session after session, the same
fatal influence should continue, (which, for the peace and

happiness of this country, Heaven avert I) I expect Eng-

lishp^en will not lose, sight of this biii at the next general
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election; but that, then, they will moke sucli a coin"^'

pact with the elected, as to procure an equal reprcsen-^

tation, unci a full redress of the many difficulties they'

have laboured under.

,
. ; bluov; :?mlt

LORD MANSFIELDi>i t^'
'^

'
^ro^*i

f

His Speech on the Debate for restraining Privilege and
taking alt Privilege azvay from a Lord's or a M^m'
hers Ejects and Servants. '^'^'>^>. -

'^'^'^ l;r iJ7-M. n
V

My Lords,
mu u ^m*^

Wh?:n I consider the importance of this bill to your
lordships, I am not surprised it has taken up so much of

your consideration. It is a bill, indeed, of no common
magnitude; it is no less than to take away from two-'

thirds of the legislative body of this great kingdoiR,'cer-5

tain privileges and immunities, of which they have long

been possessed. Perhaps there is no situation which

tlie human mind can be placed in, that is so difficult and
so trying, as where it is made a judge in its ov n CA^ise,

There is something implanted in ihe breast of man, so

attached to itseit^ so tenacious of privileges once ob-*'

tained, that in such a situation, either to discuss with iin-"'

partiality, or decide with justice, has ever been held as

tlie summit of all human virtue. The bill now in ques-

tion puts your lordships in this very predicament; and X

doubt not but the wisdom of your decision will convince

the world, that where self-interest and justice are in op-

posite scales, the latter will ever preponderate with your '•

lordships. '"'

Privileges have been granted to legislators in all agesj-

ajod in ail countries. The practice is founded in wisdoai ; •

and indeed, it is peculiarly essential to the consticutioii ;
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of tills country, that the members of both houses should

be free in their persons in cases of civil suits ; foi* there

may come a time when the safety and welfare of this

whole empire may depend upon their attendance in par-

liament. God forbid that I should advise any measure
that would in future endanger the state : but the bill

before your lordships has, I am confident, no such ten-

dency, for it expressly secures the persons of members
of either house in all civil suits. This being the case,

I confess, when I see many noble lords, for whose judg-
ment I have a very great respect, standing up to oppose

a bill which is calculated merely to facilitate the recovery

of just and legal debts, I am astonished and amazed.

They, I doubt not, oppose the bill upon public princi-

ples : I would not wish to insinuate that private interest

has the least weijjht in their detenninations.

This bill has been frequently proposed, and as fre-

quently miscarried ; but it was always lost in the lower

house. Little did I think when it had passed the com-
mons, that it possibly could have met with such oppo-

sition here. Shall it be said that you, my lords, the

grand council of the nation, the highest Judicial and le-

gislative body of tlie realm, endeavour to evade, by pri-

vilege, those very laws which you enforce on your fellow-

subjects .? Forbid it justice !—I am sure, were the noble

lords as well acquainted as I am with but half the diffi-

culties and delays that are every day occasioned in the

courts of Justice, under pretence of privilege, they would
not, nay, they could not, oppose this bill.

I have waited with patience to hear what arguments
might be urged against the bill ; but I have waited in

vain, Tlie truth is, there is no argument that can weigh
against it. The justice, the expediency of this bill is

sucli, as renders it self-evident. It is a proposition of
that nature that can neither be weakened by argument
nor entangled with sophistry. Much, mdeed, has been

said by some noble lords on the wisdom of our ancestorji,

and how differently they thought from ust* ^»i ,;/,~v,4»m ii*>i
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They not only decreet! that privilege sijoiikl prtTcijt

all civil suit* t'roriv proceeding during ^he sitting of piirli-

ttiiicnt, biit likewise granted protection to tlie very serviwit*

of members. I shall say notjliiiig on the wisdom of our

ancestors ; it vnight perhajjfi appear invidioiw, and is not

necessary in tiie present case.

I shall only say, that tiie noble lords tliat fatter themr

selves with the weight of tiuit reHeciion, should remetn»

ber, tliat as circunistunces J^iter, things thenisi^lves should

alter. Formerly it waa not so fasiiionable eitlier for

masters or servants to run in debt, as it is at present; nof

foi'inerly were merchants and maimfacturers uiemhers of'

parliament, as at preaeijt. The case now la very dirtercnt
j

both merchants and nrdnufactiirer^ are, wiUi great pro-

priety, elected nienibers of the lower house. Com-
merce having thus got into the legislative body of tii(^

kingdom, privileges must l>? done away.

We all know that the very soul and essence of trade

are regular payments ; and sa,d expevience teaches ns,

that there aie men, vvho wili not nuake their rcgulai' payr

ments without the compressive ppweir of tlie laws. i%Q
law, then, ought to be equally opcjn to all ; any exemptiQi^

to particular men, or particnlar rjonks of men, is, in ^,

free and commercial country, a solecism of the g^'ossest

nature.

But I w ill not trouble your lordslvps with argMmcnts

for that which is sufficiently evident without any. I shall

only say a few words to sduie noble lords, >vlio foresee

much inconveniency from th^ persons of tlicir servants

being liable to be arrested. One noble lord observes,

that the coachman of a peer may be arrested while hei;?

driving his master to the house, and consequently, he

will not be able to attend bis dyty in paiiiament. If

this was actually to happen, there arc so many methods
by which the member might still get to the house, 1 -can

hardly think the noble lord is serious in ins objection.

Another noble peer said, that by this bill they might

lose their most valuable ^ii<i.l^i>;ests.er,vai>t.^ TOs.!
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hold to be a contradiction in terms ; for he can neither

be a valuable servant, nor an honest man, who gett

into debt, M'hich he is neither able nor willing to pay

until compelled by law. If my servant, by untbreaeen

accid'^nts, has got in debt, and I still v\ ish to retain him,

I certtiinly wou|d pay the debt. But upon no principle

of liberal legislation whatever, can my servant have a

title to set his creditors at defiance, while ior forty shil-

lings only the honest tradesman may be torn from his

family, and locked up in gaol. It is monstrous injustice I

I flatter myself" liowever, the determination of this day

will entirely put an end to all such partial proceedings for

the future, by passing into a law the bill now under your

lordships' consideration.

I now come to speak upon what, indeed, I would

have gladly avoided, had I not been particularly pointed

at for the part I have taken in this bill. It has been

'said by a noble lord on my left hand, that I likewise am
running the race of popularity. If the noble lord means
by popularity, that applause bestowed by alter-ages on

good and virtuous actions, I have long been struggling

in that race-^to what purpose all-trying time can alone

determine ; but if that noble lord means that mushroom
populiirity which is raised without merit, and lost without

a crime, he is much mistaken in his opinion. I defy the

iaoble lord to point out a single action in my life where the

popularity of the times ever had the smallest influence on

my determinations. I thank God 1 have a more permanent

and steady rule lor my conduct—the dictates of my own
breast. Those that have foregone that pleasing adviser,

and given up their mind to be the slave of every popu-

lar impulse, I sincerely pity: I pity them still more, iftheir

vanity leads them to mistake the shouts of a mob for

the trumpet of faine. Experience might inform them,

that many who have been saluted with the huzzas of a

croud one day, have received their execrations the next

:

and many who by the popularity of the times have bcei^

held np as spotless patriots, have, nevertheless, appear-
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ed upon tlie historian's page, where truth has triiiinphed

pvcr tlclusion, tlie aasussins of iil)crty. VV liy, then, the

i]()[)\c lord can think I am uujhitioua of present popu-

lurity, tlmt echo of folly and shadow of renown, 1 ani

at a loss to detcimine? Bpsid(^s, I do not know that

tlie bill now before your lophships will be popular ; it

depends much upon tiie caprice of the day. It may
not be popular to compel people to pay their debts j

and in that case the present must be a very impopuhjr

hill. It may not be popular, peilher, to take away any

of the privileges of parliament ; for 1 very well remember^
and many of your lordships umy remember, that not long

^go, tlie popular cry was for the extension of privileges
i

and so far did they carry it at that time, that it was said

Ifhat piivilege protected meiiibeis oven in cjiminal ac-

tions : nay, such u as tlie power of popular prejudices

oyer weak minds, that the very decisJous of some qf

tlie courts were tinctured with this doctiinc. It was un-

doubtedly an abominable doctrine : I thought so then,

and think so still; but, neverlhdess, it was a popular,

doctrine, and came immediately from tiiose who are

cailed the friends of liberty—how deservetlly time wilt

shew. True liberty, in my opinion, can only exist when
justice is equally administered to all—to the king and to

tlie beggar. Where is the justice, then, or where is the

law, that protects a member of parliament more tlmn any
other man from the punishment due to his crimes ? The
laws of this country allow ot no place nor employment to

he a sanctuary for crimes ; and where I have the honour

to sit as ajudge, neither royal f9,vour nor popular applause

shall ever protect the guilty. I have now only to beg f»ar-

don for having employed so much of3'our lordsliip's time;

and am sorry a bill fraught w ith so good consequences,

has not met with an abler advocate ; but I doubt not

your lordships' determination will convince the A\orld,

that a bill calculated to c{mtribute so much to the equjU

distribution of justice as the present, requires witli ypuj:

lordships but very little supportx.ite*;*^M:>i^^^* ^mkM>iif

%
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COLONEL BARRE*.
,-{;^ _

He was ci\ie nf the most strenuous opposers of lord North's adminis^
tration. Junius syas, "I would borrow a simile from Burke, or 4

*! sarcasm from Barre." There is a vein of shrewd irony, a lively,

,^!/ Jainilia'-, conversational pleasantry running through all his

•, , spcech'-'S. Garril unites ex rejabellcfs. His eloquence is certainly

,^. the most naive, the most unpremeditated, the most gay and heed'

"^Jess, that c^n be imagined. He was really and naturally Vvhat
'f>^ CoivteneY (afterwarjls) only preteiided to be,

\.>s^^.,>.
On the Motion for an Address,^^^^^^^^^.

£ argued against the motion, and said, let us fairly

exaimmtj the conduct of ministers. ^—Atiout the lattgr

end of May, or the beginning of Jqae, they wera

acquainted with the fate of Falkland Island. At that

time they learned tliat the governor of Buenos

* 1 am sorry that I can give no account of this celebrated cha-

racter. Indeed, ! hi.vve to apologize to the leader for the frequent

defects and chasms in the biographical part of the work. I htive

looked carefully into the dictionaries, but unless a »nan happens to

have been u non-conformjst divine in the last century, a chymist,

or the maker pf a new spelling and pronouncing dictiomury, hisf

name is hardly sure of obtaining a place in these learned compilar

tions. The writers seem, by a natural sympathy, more an.%ious to

bring obscure merit into notice, than to gratify Uie idle curiosity of

the public respecting characters on which a d^zzlitig spleudor has

been shed, by the accidental circunjstances of situation, by superfi-

cial accomplishments, and shewy talents. In giving the history of

illustrious statesnien or politicians, they art; very uncertain helps ;

but if any one had to make out a list of antiquarians, school-mas-

ters, or conjurors, he would find them complete for his purpose. 'I'he

Barres, the Grenvilles, and >' : Townshends, aie forgotten ; whil^

the Dychcs, the Fennings, the Lillys, and the Laxtons, vie with

the heroes and sageS of antiquity, in these motley lists o*' fame,

which hkc death, level all raijka, and confound all distinctions, c^"**
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Ayres had sent a frigate or two, to warn our troops to

quit the island : that our commanding officer had threat^

encd to fire ufx>q them if they would not depart ; that

the Spaniards, in consequence, declared their resolution

of employing force; and that there was no doubt they

would put their threat into execution. Where their

pride is concerned, the Spaniards are tenacious of their

v/ords; and it could not be supposed that the governor

of Buenos Ayres would, in this case, belie the character

of his nation. But who is the governor of Buenos

Ayres, this mighty potentate, against whom the king of

Great Britain is goinj; to draw his sword? I will tell the

house. When at Gibraltar, in an inferior situation, I

confess, I happened in an excursion to meet this

governor, this" Don Francisco de Buccarelli, whotii

our ministers consider as so great and formidable. For

a Spaniard, he was not a bad companion ; but I do not

believe lie had at that time the most distant hope of ever

entering into a competition with the king of Cireat Bri-.

tain. But our ministers were made for renderings absur- •

dity fashionable. As they have for these two years

degraded their royal master by a quarrel mth a '.rretched

libeller, so now they commit his dignity in a contest with

a httle Spanish officer. The terrible foes that rouse his

vengeance, are John Wilkes, and my old friend Bucca-

relli. How much more honourable would it have been

to have at once considered the king of Spain as the'

aggressor, as the delinquent! It is evident, from the

coolness and deliberation with which Buccarelli acted,

that he had acted under the authority, and by the express

command of the king of Spain. If he had not, he would
have, ere now,, forteited his head. ^Vhy, then, did not

our ministers, upon the first intelligence, deem this act

of hostility the most explicit and effectual declaration of

war? Why did they not immediately arm the nation, and
prepare for striking as decisive a blow as that which se-

cured us the superiority last war? This step would have

brought into our ports their ships and saiioi-S; and effec-

:' r '.>. 'It';'!
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tually mined their marine. Of this truth no person of

common sense can entertain the least doubt. Instead

of adopting]: thjs vigorous measure, they let the affair sleep

for three or four months, as if time had no wings. And,
when at last waked put of their lethargy, what have tliey

done ? What harbours have they improved ? What forta

have they repaired ? What cities have they fortified ? Have
they strengthenedthe lines at Quebec ? Have they secured

that sppt, which, if taken by the enemy, will ruin our

iiahery, if it is not already mined by their indolence,

timidity, or ignorance ? Have you taken any measure^

for defending those sugar islands which, from tlieir situar

tion, are exposed to the insults of tlie enemy .? What
precaution have you taken for the safety of Minorca ? I

know, that when tlie troops from Ireland arrive, the

garrison will consist of nine battalions. But whoever

told you this number would be sufficient, knows nothing

of the service, I am confident, that every- officer of

judgment and experience will coincide with me in opi-

nion. You see, then, where you are vulnerable. JVIore

instances might be pointed out, but tliat w'ere impiety,

I should hold myself inexcusable, for what I have already

said, were I not sensible that our enemies know t!)em

as well as we do. Such, then, is the situation of this

country, to which our minister, in the course of the last

sessions, promised a ten years' peace. I stood up in my
place, and ventured to call this prophecy in question •

I gave my reasons ; but they were called Uie suggestions

of taction. The minister, trusting to his own sagacity

and foresight, paid no regard to the forebodings of the

gallant admiral who now sits at the head of the marine

department. That illustrious scapian, than m horn I know
not a better -officer, nor a more excellent citizen, declared,

that whoever occupied next year the place then held by

him, would be forced to (all for an augmentation of sijv

thousand sailors. These m ords shew that I was not sin-r

eular in my opinion, and that other respectable persons

leit tiie approach of a war. I kno\v not what the opinio^
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of the minister iriay be, but I still continue the same. I

smell war; a calamity whicii might have been easily

prevented, had our negociators acted with spirit and
resolution in the affair of Corsica. I happened then to

be at Paris ; and can with the greatest truth affirm, that

the French would have deemed your interposition the

part of a friend. Tired and exhausted with such an
effusion of blood and treasure, they would have thanked

you for any honourable pretence to withdraw from tiiat

scene of so many disasters. But you acted then like

poltrons, and poltrons always bring upon themselves a
succession of insults. And now, tiiat like bullies, you
hector, and bluster, and run swaggering about, what will

you do ? Where is there a man among you who can make
the proper arrangements for war ? Whom will you ap-

point commander in chief? He, ahis! who could fill

that office with dignity and ability, is no more ; aiid no
friend of Britain will refuse his memory a tear; tor when
shall we see his like again ! Regardless of money, and
studious only of trae glory, he sought the applause and *

affection of his country, and he acquired it by his courage,

which was of the most ardent and decisive kind, and
covered him with laurel, so mucli the more honourable,

that he did not employ the weiglit a)id authority thence

derived to his own private emolument, but for the public

good. Such virtue, rare at any time, was to be doubly

prized in such an age as this. Such talents niiglit have
given life and vigour to our military councils. But
snatched away when we most needed his heart and his

hand, he is, alas ! no more*. It is however some conso-

lation under this distress, that we have such an able

secretary at war. His sui^erior talents will make us

amends for the loss of so great a character. . That clear-

ness for \\\\\<A\ his dispatches are so remarkable, is a
sufficient earnest for his future atchievements. In the

last war, some of his letters to the governor of Gibraltar

were, if I remember riglit, unintelligible; some were

* He here*lludes, I suppose, to Wolfe.

"^•U
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contradictory, and all confused and perplexed. Hence
the loss of Minorca. If his head produced such effects

when he acted only an under part, %vhat may we expect

froni it, MJiere he is the supreme director ? It is not that

the noble lord cannot write with sufficient perspicuity,

where the question is to destroy his majesty's subjects.

^ There I confess the power of his eloquence—there he is

. quite intelligible—there he can inspire the soldiers with

alacrity.—1 wish the ministry joy of such a superin-

tcndant of the military department, but I am sorry I

cannot pa}* my country the same compliment.

FREDERICK, LORD NORTH,

(Afterwards Earl of Guildford,)
--it?

M%a8 born in 1732. He succeedied Mr. C. Townshend as chancellor

of the exchequer, and m 1770 was made first lord of tho treasury,

in which situation he continued till the close of the American
war. He died in 1792. His speeches are in general, like the

following, short, shrewd, and lively, and quite free from the

affectation of oratory. He spoke like a gentleman, like a man of

sense and business, who had to explain himself on certain points

of moment to the country, and who in doing this did not th''.l.jthat

bis first objeet was to shew how well he could play the orator by
the hour. The following masterly character is given ofhim by Burke.
*' He was a man ot admirable parts; of general knowledge; of a

versatile understanding fitted for every sort of business ; of infinite

-wit and pleasantry ; of a delightful temper; and with a mind most
perfectly disinterested. liut it would be only to degrade myself

by a weak adulation, and not to honour the memory of a great

man, to deny that he wanted something of the vigilance and spirit

of command that the time required." -iWiS*- ^^ 'v^f< iviJii

'fift-l:?

Ijj
•

' ^

i'lM

'J»^ '

On the same Subject, k hUi

• rffv

I^oKt) North said, that no amendment being proposed
to the address, he concluded it had no imperfection.

Uut though no objection is made to the address, occasioa
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lias been taken from the words of the speecli, to arraign

the general conduct of the ministry. It is insinuated,

thai their measures have raised such discontents and

incurable jealousies among the people, tliat the king

must go to war with only half his subjects. I wish the

gentlemen hod been a little more cautious and moderate

in their expreSi>ions. Is it credible, that on t ccount of

any political squabble among ourselves, the people will

abandon their lawful sovereign ? But, say you, who can

second the operations of those who have degraded their

sovereign, by a pitiful contest with tlie governor of Bue-

nos Ayres ? In answer to this, you will allow me to ob-

serve, that the intrinsic value of Falkland Island could

not be deemed a sufficient cause of war, and that it was
therefore a proper object of negociation. This, which

carRiot be denied, being granted, what could be morfe

prudent, than to leave an opening for accommodation,

by allowing the king of Spain to avow or disavow, as he

tliought proper, the act of the governor of Buenos Ayres ?

Indeed, if Britain had thrown herself into the arms of

France, as a mediator, there would have been some
ground Of cavil. But where has the gentleman picked

up his intelligencer lie says, that more knowledge of

the actual state of affairs may be gathered from a com-
mon newspaper, than from the king's speech. May I

presume to assert, that he must have owed this anecdote

to these oracles of truth. I think I may, ^^ ithout vanity,

pretend to as much knowledge of tiie matter as the ho-

nourable gentleman, and yet, I protest, the affair is an
entire secret to me. —Great Britain ha:? not emplo3cd
France as a mediator, for she has no need of a mediator.

But we have not secured all the Bnlish possessions from
danger, and provided against every sudden blow from
the enemy? It may be so.—For what wktlom can, with

so few troops, render us every where invulnerable? The
hon. gentleman who made this objection could not, I

believe, with all liis sagacity and military talents. suc( er^d

in such an arduous task. Here, therefore, ho ii as uiiibr-
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tiinate, as in his attack upon the imaginary prophecy^

concerning tlie duration of peace, which he attributes

to me. I made no such prophecy. I only said, that

such and such advantages would accfue to Great Britain,

if the peace lasted ten yeafs. I ventured, on the

strength of calculation, to specify the quantity of the

national debt, which would in that time be paid off.

r
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ibtivu Y.
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Answer to Lord North)

iUi

•; Said, the minister has thought proper to disclaim the
'. prophecy of a ten years' peace- I am not surprised at it.

Nor will I be so ungenerous to add to the catalogue of

« his transgressions a false charge. The^ real sins for

,
w hich he hiis to answer are so many, that were I an ene-

my, I could not \^ ish for the least exaggeration. For
'

this reason, and for the honour of my own character, he

may be assured that I will never quote his oracular say-
' ings, his gospel, except where I am sure of the text.

Will he then believe me, when I tell him, that I took

down his words ? Here they are, w ithout any marks
of forgery, and with all the isible characters of authen-

ticity. Have we here no antiquarian to be consulted ?

Shall I then send for my ink-merchant, to determine the

point, by the colour of his own manufacture ? Or will

, tiie noble lord trust to my honour? I hope he is a man
of honour.

J(^tr '*. ^'
"•[^•:
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Was boril at DuMin, January 1, 1730. Hi^ ftjither w^ a respectable

, iitlorney, and y. Protestant. He ijecelv^ his school, education

umlor Abrahary Shackleton, a Quaker; and whenever Mr. Burke
afterwards visited' Ireland, he ulwiys vimt to see his old tutor,

la IZAO", he entered as a scholar at Ti-iiiity College, which he lett,

after taking his batbclor's degr«e, in IZ^y- Not long after, he
bccaDic candidate iur the professorship of logic, at Glasgow, buf

* did not succeed, ' In 17^3, iio entered himself of the Inner Tcmpl,e_,

but he did not kpply very' closely to the stbdy of the Kw, and sun-
- ported himseh' by writing for the booksellers. In 1756", .h«

.published his Vindication p;f Nat»ir*l Society, and in 17p7

J

his Kssay -on tfa» St^bliine and Beautiful. Me was first

, brought into p^riiament for the borough of Wendover, by the

interest of lord Rockingham, to whom he hud beeJi private serfe-

tary. He &oon after published his Thoughts on the Causes of

: the Present Discontents. In 1774, he was invited by the citi-

zens of Pristol to become one ,of their representatives; but at th|5

next election, he was rejected by them, for having supported the
free trade of Ireland and the Catholic claims, and was returned

for Malton, in Yorkshire. The re«t of his political life is too

well known to need recapitulating here. The part he took against

the French revolution was the most important and memorable
event of his life. He withdrew from parliament in 1794, leaving

his seat for Malton to bis son, who died shortly after. This
hastened his death, which happened in July, 17.97- The be.^vt

cliaracter of him, and perhaps the finest that ever was drawa of

any man, i§ that by Goldsniith, in his poem of Uctaliation. .^ j-

r-i ».>i
,

.

\:f.^.^ i-jj * 'r,s\M ! -0; Hfii.

On the State of the Crhnhml Laics of the Kingdom,

..!a

Me observed, there was reason sufficient for either abo-

hshing, or regulating the power*: but in detence of it, it

has been said, there is no complaint of any late abuse

of it. This, said he, I flatly deny. The power has

been egregiously abused in the case of John Ahnon.
Why was he singled out and persecuted before tlie rest

; 15!. b vatii.w/'i Of punishing lor libeU. m
'/ii .'to iiioJ .iiuri iff ;-f,)}I,,v .VOL. lU "•^* r:
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of his brethren ? He, whose guilt, if any, was only no-

minal?—Why was not the original publisher, and others,

who had no excuse to alledge, first brought to justice ?

Here, I belieVe, every man discovers malice. Mr. Al-

mon had been active in promoting measures not vei-y

agreeable to the ministry. He had published certain

journals, wliich contained anecdotes that some people,

high in office and power, could wish to have buried in

eternal oblivion. It was resolved to punish him for

these acts of temerity. Hold was therefore laid of this

slender twig. But what ensued } The court dare not

make use of the strange verdict procured against him.

The only cause which the attorney-general has been

able to cany against libellers, he cannot turn to any
account. In tlie late reign, no mortifying repulses were

received from juries, even when a dangerous rebellion

raged hi the very heart of thp realm. Government was
sufficiently respected to maintain its authority. Sheb-

bear was, without any difficulty, punished with im-

prisonment and pillory ; and many other delinquents.

Even so lately as the beginning of his present ma-
jesty's reign, before the minds of men were soured by

the interposition of undue influence, the laws liad not

lost their force. The forty-fifth number of the North
Briton, that poor milk-and-water paper, is an undeni-

able proof What then has wrought so sudden a change

in the temper and disposition of the people, that they

now countenance the most audacious and wicked hbcls?

Are the courts of justice depraved rnd impure, and do

they, out of spite and malice, contradict and oppose

theni? Where shall v\e look for the origin of this re-

laxation of the laws, and of all government? How
comes this Junius to have broke through the cobweb of

the law, and to range uncontroled, unpunished, through

the land ? The myrmidons of the court have been long,

and are still pursuing him in vain. They will nut

spend their time upon you or me. No ; they disdain

Buch vermin, when the mighty boar of the forest lias

law, tills uni

* Sir Fletchr
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broke through all their toils—is befoi"e them. But whatT

will their effoits avail ? No sooner has he wounded'
one than he lays another dead at his feet. For tny'

j)ait, when I saw his attack upon the king, I oM-n my''

blood run cold : I tliought he had ventured too for, and'
tlmt there was' au end of his triumphs. Not that he^
has not asserted many truths. Y<-'s, sir, there are irr

that composition many bold truths, by which a wise

prince niight profit. It was the rancour and venom
A\itii which 1 was struck. In these respects, the North
Briton is as much inferior to him as in strength, and
wit, and judgment. But while I expected from this

'

daring flight his final ruin and fall, behold him still ris-

ing higher, and coming down souse upon both houses

of parliament. Yes, he did make you his quarry, and
you still bleed from the wounds of his talons. You
crouched, and still crouch, beneath his rage. Nor has

he dreaded the terrors of your brow.* Sir, he has at-

tacked even you—he has—and I believe you have no
reason to triumph in the encounter. In short, after car-

rying away our royal eagle in his pounces, and dashing

liim against a rock, he has laid you prostrate. King,

lords, and commons, are but the sport of his fury. Were
lie a member of this house, what might not be expected

from his knowledge, his firmness, and integrity! He
would be easily known by his contempt of all danger,

by his penetration, by his vigour. Nothing would es-

cape his vigilance and activity, liad ministers could

conceal nothing from his sagacity ; nor could promises

or threats induce him to concetti anv thina; from the

public. What is the cause of this general aversion to

law, this universal conspiracy against government ? It

I

does not arise from tlie natural depravity of tiie people,

nor from the accidental misbehaviour of our courts at

liaw. The whole is chargeable upon administration.

O .4.4:

* Sir Flctthrr Norton; the speaker, was remarkable for his leu-ge,

I overhfin^irig ' eye-brows. iiaeJnji^rtan
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The ministers are the grand criminals. It is their mal-

versation and unconstitutional encroaclimcuts that hnvc

roused up in the nation this s[)irit of o[)[)Osition, wliii 1.

tramples under foot all law, order, and decorum. Till

they are removed and punished, the kingdom will be a

scene of anarchy and confubion.

The HONOURABLE C. J. FOX, .

uitj 'tm

Was born Jan. 13, IZtS. lie was educateil first at Eton and ufter-

. . wards at Hertlord College, Oxford. lie was returnod to I'lulia-

.j ment for l\lidhur«t in 1768. lie was at first on the side of

' ministry, but derlared himself ou the side of opposition on tlie

dispute with America, lie became secretary forforeiu^n aftairs in

1782, and again in 1 SO6', when it was too late for his country and

himself. He died September, 1«06. Of this great, man 1 shall

. speak more at large when 1 coine to his later speeclias. The fol-

. lowing boyish rhapsody, on a question relating to the Lowthcr

estate, is remarkable only for its contrast to the speeches which
• he made afterwardi-~l"or its affec tation and bluster and imi)ecilily.

It may be easily belie vcl, as is reported of him, that at the time

he made this and other bpeeches like it, he wore red heels and blue

powder, and was distinguished as the greatest coxcomb in Eu-

rope. He was not then the same figure that I afterwards ixihcld

in the Louvre, with hairs grown grey in the service of the public,

with a face pale and furrowed with thought, doing honour to the

English rharactor as its best representative, conciliating by his

frank, simple, unaff';ct';d manners, the atl't-ction and esteem ot

strangers, and wandering larelcssly and unconsciously among

those courts and palaces, whose profound policy and deep-laid

machinations he ulone, by his wi:;{|ora and the generous open-

nebs of hii nature, was able to resist. His lu-st acquaintance

with Burke seems to have been the a;ra of his manhood; or

rather, it was then that he first learned to know himself, and

found his true level, A man in himself is always the same,

tbough he may not always appear to be so, !.

I TAKE great shame to myself, that I have not risen

sooner to declare my sentiments on this important ques-
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tion ; for 1 think it disgmccful in any man to sit sflent

on such an Occasion, v?ho ever had the use or faculty of

speaking in this house ! but, sir, my silence was owirtg

to my ttstorvishment. ; I was confounded ! I was amazed !

for though I saw this bill at first in the saiifie lio;ht; m
which 1 behold it now

;
yet, when I looked round hnC,

and sa\r wlio- tlie honourable gentlemen are who intro-

duced it; that they are hi6n of character, men of abili-

tiei, men o( UnowlMiXG, men of rcpnted integrity ; I

hesitutod, I strove' to persuade myself, that I mu^t
rather be mistaken myself, than that any thing so bad,

so violent, so law less, so monstrous, could be advanced

hv such men as those who propoijed, tiiis bill. But I

could not long remain undecided ; t soon beheld tlie

proposition in all its naked, genuine deformity : then,

sir, as I was at fijst struck cUmib with astonishment, I

was seized M'ith horror and indignation. Who, sir,

that has a conscience to revere justice, a sense of liberty,

or a regard for the constitution, can listen, without feel-

ing an honest zeal to defeat a proposition, which, at one
blow, destroys our constitution, our liberty, and our laws?

Gentlemen are loud in their clamours against ministerial

influence. I avow the systematic support of that riiinis

ter, in all his measures, who has my good opinion and
confidence ; but that minister shall never have my assist-

ance and support, who dares to propose w hat these gen-

tlemen, M'ho arc so proud of their opposition to ipmi^-

ters, now propose. Mr. Speaker, it is under the la)\'

that every mun holds hi^ property, and enjoys liis libei;-

ty in securityand ease.;:,^ . _ . ^^:^.^^-u.-„^.ip»^^4^
But I firmly belieye, aS ikras I ath informen, tnatnp

man can have a bettfer title to his estate, than the very

title which the ti'own has vested in Sir James Lowtber
to the estate in question. If that title is to be taken

away by act ofparliament, why not bring an act to takg

any other part of his estate r Why not of another
man's ? For, if bills are thus to pass for transterj:ijJg

the property of one mtmto tinotljer, there can be no-

.^'i' '"11

4! ^rm

'M^

^
J
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tji^^g sacrcKl, nothing secure aojorigBt u». I wish therie-

jforej sifj tlie gentlemen Avho l^rought in this biU would,

/^ t^qir honour's sake, withdraw it. As to myself, tlie

same conscience which dictates my present opposition,

.^kaff carry me 6n to oppose the bill m every step, through

cv^ry stage* Bi;^t if it succeeds here, it cannot sviccped

elsewhere. I do therefore agp.in deprecate the honour

and justice of this house, that w^ may not suffer the

, scandal of passing tliis bill to lie at our doors, and give

!tl^e honour of rejecting it to the other house of parlia-

b''.>- -
...-•

SIR W. MEREDITH.

i;,'-

'This speech discovers true zea| and earniestneis. it jMeio^s to 1m-

jli iong to an earlier period of our history. t'^''^*
'' "

% ,

'

'
r A M '

Ottthe Lord Mayor and Alderman Oliver being corny
=''-'^^ milted to the Tower.
bfiB f:QUi .

,

•

I Fi^ND myself under a great difficulty, either to agrcf
to thig amendment, or to differ from it : for* by agree-

in* to a censure, I may seem to adopt an opinion of

the worthy alderman's guilt, which I have no right to

intfertain.' Did I ever thii'ik him guilty, I durst not con-
demn hixii unheai'd. As a judge, I ani bound 4o think

th^tium whom I try innocent, till he has been fairly

ticardi and till his guilt results out of conviction. It is

Slaking too well of this proceeding to say, that this

^ttgistrate was riot allowed counsel. He was allowed
cthiJtsei, so far as to let us see the faces of counsel

nt^the bar ; "but etogged nith a condition that gagged

ihormouthf from speakipg wh^. was necessary for their
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client's defence. It is ian aggmvationi oi iiiljiuatice, ta

commit it under a false odiour and iosi^Qus afi'eotation of
justice. The honourable aentlemstin.muet.th^iretCM'e piar-«t

don me, if I cannot vote tor hi& amendmcnl: a<$ a mear; i

sure of kindness to Mr. Oliver j for if ydu, Mr^ » 3peakerij

are ordered to ireprimand that gentleman, WQidl kno^v^^

your ability to do it to some puriK>Sse i «0r cani humanr
nature be exposed to a more humiliating $tafe>,or to.

sharper feelings, than by(submitting to such ^ reprimand

as you will give* But in ^oing to jthe Tower, there i%

nothing to I afflict himj'bn the contrary, ,be will carrj^

in his Own bosom the biieiifiiugs of a- good conscience, and
be followed by the g€r\jf|Bi applaluse of his fellpw citizensjr

whilst his judges and prosecutors will be pursued by the,

curses of the people^ scorned by those vyho hate, and
pitied by those who think moderately of them. But if

there was no reason for this amendment, I should think,

sir, the feelings of gentlemen would incline them to

adopt it, merely to get rid of a matter, of which we are

all so sick and weary. I cohsent to it for the sake of

peace, even at the expence of justice. Witli this view

to peace, I have opposed every part of this wretched

business, in every stage. They who now .differ, may
live to applaud me for it. I see that many gentlemen

of the highest rank and character, some of whom, by,

their doubts, gave a sanction, and others who added
vigour and impulse to this prosecution, are now with-

drawn. Several gentlemen who uniformly opposed this

motion, have turned their backs upon tlie house, with

.

many bitter expressions of the indignation which they

felt. With what temper and opinion I may eyer return to

this unpleasant seat, I know not; but i will not leave

it, as long as there is a twig to catch ai, by which I can

hope to keep the peace of this unfortunate country. Mr.
Speaker, it is natural for men to complain of what they

hear trom the report of others ; but it is what they see

and feel that provokes them to action. Here then lies,

the difference betwixt committment and reprimand. Th^
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. people viithout doors n ill only hear the oner-lihey will

see the other; and every hour of bi« imprisonment will

add *fresh discontertt tior their:>miiids^ and> raiae ^onie new
spirit of icbmintoriotoif W^ have- now sat. unany hom's,

past midnight ; the day light is advancing upon ua : let

riot the sun ris0 upon our ihatne I But let UR dose thi»

iriidefrable dcert6 finder thp ojover of the darkness , which
suits M'ith it, and under the shelter of our own. walls.
»^' Strongly as I think the (lubUc ought, to Jknow what
passes here, I wish t& God I could bind you, inyseU^

the whol^ house,' with every clerk, serjeaat, messenger,

and attendant, to secrecy on this occasion. But that

would be imposisible. Stall, ^ir, noiiy a gr^t deal of mis-t

thief be avoided, if we kebp ourselves to ourselves; if

we do not send our judgnient to be executed abroad*,

to create riot, tumult^ and sedition. Most sintereliyy

therefore, do I call upon the noble lord m ho sits on th^
trcasui'y benfch ; he has neither my iU thoughts, nor^^iy

- ill wishes ; and, if his lordship is truly spoken of^ h«

can never approve of this business. Let Jiim then per-

mit me to conjure hihi, for his own honour, for the ease,

and dignity of his sovereign, and, above dl, tor his?

country's peace, to lay hold on the opportunity given'

by the worthy general, to j close this scene of mischief

here.
,

\'< The main object of those who are charged with tho
. cares of government, is peace. Great kings, and wis^

niinistera, have thought it not beneath tliem to give u^
points of the greatest moment ibr the sake of peaca-

Ministers must govern accidents, not be governedMbj5

them. But when rninisters themselves endanger pub-

lic peace for trifles, and raise discord out of atoms,!

then is government itself in a state of anarchy.

The stomi that now hangs over u» was raised by,

government; and whatever consequeiioes may foiloM',

they who began^ and w ho have countenanced tiiis pro-

ceeding, ai-e answerable to their king, their country,

and their Ood. _ » „ .. ™ ^*^-,fi V tt- tf. *.%-j.»
•'.jjiiiiii;

,
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Jmiius piraises ,|l)iA tity oratoi: jwid, patriot for his rfipublican firm*

ness. If he is to be taken as a model of the republican cha-
,

'!-ac!ter, he does not, intny c^piniort, refifect miifh credit on itl

In the following speech there is all the impudehce, indecency^ -

jjrossneas, aad vulgarity, «>f a ;l'ac^ious demagogue, li'his cha-'
•

racter, I know not hpvy, uuiortu^jately sprung^ «p: in the beginning

of the present reign.

i

{f w
His speech on ,

moving fir Leave to bring in a BilltA

shortm t/iie Deration., of Parliaments. i^,^!

Mr. Speaker,' -ods ri^ biveftw^wAliiH-^lf '\fyyiiA:im($^

The motiwiaih now goiilg io imiake n |,recisely the

same as that which I made in this house last year. My
own want of health, and some other reasons, delayed

it so late in the season last year, tliat I was conitrainedr

to make it in a very thin hotise. To prevent a similai^

situation this yeaj:, I took the liberty to desire a call of

the house, notwithstanding w^hich call, I anr concerned
to see a question of such national importance so poorly

attended by.the members. I can pretty well understand

the meani«g,>of tliis inattention ; the ministerial gentle*^

men, who arc libelrally paid tor opposing every measure
tliat would be beneficial to the people, think it sufficient

(because it will earn itlieir wages) if they come here soort

enough to give tl^eir votes against it. I will not, sir,

take up your timo by apologies for my own inadequate

abilities ; let tiiose, that have greater apologize that such
a task is left toimo; however, 1 nill lessen that objection,

by stating what I have to say as couciscly as ' possible.
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Tliat legal, equal, and free system of goverament, which

k cither our constitution pr ita foun^atiph, was first in-

^^ocluced into this kingdom by tlie Saxons. It was a

leading principle with them, that whenever an officer

who was critrusted with power, could, by the abuse of

that power, prejtidlcd the people, that omcef was elec-

tive ; and those elections werei at least aiifiuijt]] if not

more frequent n >

W'hen the heptarchy was reduced to a monarchy un-

der Alfred, all tl»e Saxon laws and customs were I'ccog-

nizcd, and an act was made, that a parliament should

hf! htld twice a-year at least. In the time of Edgar the

satnc statute was re-enacted ; and this system was reli-

giously adhered to till the Norman cor\quest. At that

period a violent shock was given to our excellent consti^

tution. That legal, equal, and free form ofgovernment,

which had been enjoyed in this natibn for five hundred
years, gave place to a monarchical tyranny. The com-
mon law of England was in part abolished, artd tiie civil

law, which had prevailed in Normandy, introduced in

a gieat measure in its stead. From this time all was a

scene of confusion j perpetual civil wars between king

and peoj)le ; the kings endeavouring to establish an abso-

lute power, and the people to restore ?heir laws and
liberty. In these contests the people almost always pre-

vailed; in consequence of which, the kings as often en-

gaged solemnly to restore tlie ancient constitution : these

solemn engagements they never, but as far as they were

compelled, observed. At length, the people, wearied

out by royal treachery, and not choosing any longer to

trust these kingly p*'omises, compelled king John, whom
tliey had in their power, to sign the gre? .t charter. In

that charter it is stipulated tliat parliament shall be re-

tored. And accordingly, (king John dying immediately

alter this stipulation) a parliament was called under his

successor;, but no truly constitutional parliament was

held till the reigp of Edward the Third. In his reign an

act was passed, that a parliament should be held onc«
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a year, or oftbner^ if nieccssary, That king rdgned fifty

years, and we have an account of fortv-four parliameats

during that period ; so that it does not ap|)car, tJiat Jifc

hirnsieif kept strictly his own law of holding a parliament

once a-year ; iiowever, this we are sur6, that no parlift-

uient continued longer than one year. We do not meet

with any long parliaments till the reign of Henry VIIL
Tliat king, I believe, even in these times, and even by

this house of commons, will be allowed to have been a

tyrant. {
Having attempted many wicked measures, which he -

could not carry to the utmost of his wislies with parlia-

ment, he determined to try what he could do without
j

parliament ; and for that reason, during some years dC|

his reign, he called no parliament. At length, however,

having more schemes against the constitution, to which

he thought it advisable to give the colour of law, he cm^
.

ployed his ministers and creatures to attempt to get a-

parliament returned, which would be entirely subservient

to his will. In, this his success . was equal to his most
sanguine wishes ; for to that parliament were returned a
great number of the king's triends. By means of thes^

fniends, finding himself al)le to carry his worst purposes,

he was in no hurry to part with such a parliament; he

therefore continued them by prorogation seven years

;

till at lerfgth they, either ashamed of what they had
done, or aiiraid of what they might suffer, did themselves

petition to be dissolved. Such wns the honourable ex-

ample of the first septennial parliament, which was ready

to approve and sanctify any bloody or detestable act of
thisiflagitioust3rrant. The next parliament which sat for

any considerable length of tin»e, was that in the reign

of Charles I. and the next was the long parliament,

under Charles II. which (before men had seen the pre-

sent) was, by way of distinction, reproachfully called

the Penwoned Parliament. It is notorious of this par-

liament, that whenever any scandalous royal measure had
been carried in that house of cumnions, the membem
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vcr(J invited to dinner, and found under their respective

pUittes the sums vvliich eacili man's prostitution was pro-

porticmaWy tliought to d<5SfTve. >

jn 'To renu'dy this evil of corruption, soon after tlie r^
voUitidn a triennial bill was proposed. The measure
fretjuently miscarried. It once passed both houses, but

kins William refused his assent: however, the patiibts

of those days were not easily discouraged; they wete
not dismayed by their defciits, but increased their ardour

in proportion to the occiision for it; they persevered,

and at length, in 16',f)4, the triennial bill passed, - and
became a law. Against that law, however, some of tlie

\\orthit!s of that age protestcti ; and their protest wQs in

the following Avords : \V'e do dissent from this vote ; be-

cause it tendeth to the continuance of the present parli*-

ament longer tlian, as we apprehend, is agreeable to the

constitution of England,-
—

^'Iwo years after tlie accession

of the house of Hanover, the septennial bill passed. The
best method of knowing the motives of those people who
introduced and supported this measure,, is to collect the

arguments they used in its favour at the time ttie quej*

tion was agitated. The only reason pretended was, that

there had been a rebellion the year before, and that they

U'eix3 apprehensive, if the then parliament did not sit

beycMKl its usual time, they should be frustrated in the

great measure they had at heart, namely, the setting of

the present family on the throne. 1 am in my own mind
convinced, that the reason given was their true reason.

I have so high an opinion of those men, that I cAnnot

Iwing myself to think, that if they had foreseen the mis-

cliiefs consequent to that law, if they could have imar

gined the shameless coiTuption and prostitution which

^e sec at this day, I cannot imagine they would ever

have suffered, much less promoted, the fatal septennial

•bill. From that moment to this hour, a general sy^em
of corruption and venality has prevailed in this assembly;

jfin4 men elected into this house no longer consider them-

selves as representatives of the people, but as persons
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who have purchased a beneficial IcatJO, ^\hich tliey nre

l)y all and by any means to turn niost to their own ad-

vantage.
,, ,,,^ :

. J

That this, sir, is ouj^ present situation, is abundantly

proved by the experience of every day. Sir, you have

silently heard in that cliair more than one member of

this house dare to assert, tliat their constituents have

no right to instruct them, and that they do not think

themselves under any obligations to obey the iiistruptions

of those who sent them hither. Sir, if any fuither ar^ut

ment was wanting to justify my motion for^leave to bring

in a bill to shorten the duration of parliament, his nia-r

jesty himself has been most graciously pleased to furnish

the strongest in its favour; I mean tiie answer which he

has been advised to give to the petition of sixty thousand

electors of England, who have petitioned him for a dis-;

solution of parliament. Their petitions, sir, set forth,

tliat this house of commons has violated the right of

election, and that their constituents have no further con-,

fidence in them, but disclaim both them ^nd their pro-,

ceedings. To all these petitions,-except one, his ma-?

jesty has been silent, disdaining even an answer to hia

subjects: to one of thorn, indeed, he was constrained

to reply; and therefore his answer to the city of London
must be considered as the answer to them all. He tells

them, mocking their dutiful expressions, that he should

ill discharge his duty as a father to his people, if he made
so unconstitutional a use of his prerogative as to grant

their humble request. Now, sir, at the same time that

his majesty is advised to think it an unconstitutional uso

of his prerogative to dissolve this parliament at the re^^

quest of the electors, who state that they are not their

representatives, I shall take leave to tell you what his

majesty has been advised to think are constitutional and
proper uses of his prerogative. It is a constitutional

use, it seeing, of his prerogative, to issue an illegal pro-,

clamation. It is a constitutional use of his prerogative,

\o graflt a *?<?/** |)ro5e^^ vyh^Q^^^^r^ijciju|:y t]n^

• i

/ I
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indictment for breaches of the peace. It is a constitu*

tionat use of his pi-erogative, to appoint to offices of great

public trust popish recu^sa^ts incapacitated hy law. It

is a constitutional use of his prerocativc, to direct his

troops M'antonly to butcher his helpless, unarmed sub-

jects ; to support, defend, and reward such as were most
active in that butcheiy; and to return formal public

thanks to them all, for their alacrity, in destroying those

by whose honest industry both he and tiiey are fed. It

is a constitutional and an honest use of his preiogative,

to order for execution misguided poor men, who were
convicted upon a surreptitious rider of an unreasonable

penal statute, notwithstanding the whole court before

whom they were tried joined in representing to him
that they did not believe the parties guil^, and recom*
mended them as proper objects of mercy. It is a constitu-

tional useofhis'prerogative, to pardon malefactors convict-

ed on the common law of England of the jnost atrocious

and aggravated murders ; notwithstanding thejudges be-t

fore whom they were tried represented to him, that tliey

vvei'e convicted by the clearest evidence, and were by

iio means proper objects of his royal mercy. It is a
constitutional use of his prerogative, to prorogue a par-

liament in a sister kingdom, when regulations were to

be made, M'ithout which their manufactures could not

be carried on, and wlien none of tlie private business for

the advantage of the country was finished, merely be-

cause they acted as real representatives of the people,

and would not lend themselves to support the perni-

cious measures of the crown. It is a constitutional use

of his prerogative, to dissolve the American assemblies

(though not requested by the electm's) because they

\vould insist on preserving the rights of their constH

tuents, and would not become the creatures of the I'oyal

gdvemors. Such, and many more such, are the uses

-"Which his majesty has been persuaded to make of his

* jyrerogative. Both the uses which he has made, and the

A^es uhich he has not made of his prerogative, added
•!**-«••
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to the abuses of parliament, are inqontestjble reasons

tor my motion. This, sir, is all that I shall at present

say upon the question : if any objection shall be made,
or argument urged against it, I will aiiswer t|)cm as well

as I am able. I will not therefore now take U|) more
of your time, but conclude with a motion, that leave bs
given tq bring in a bill to sborten the present duration

of parliaments. •
'-'

'

COLONEt (qilerwards Gen.) BURGOYNE,

Was the natural son of lord Bingl«y. 1 1 is defeat and capture by^

general Gates determined the issue uf the contest with Americtu
As a writer and a speaker, he had more success, though he ainicd.

^t more than he eft'ectcd. His Heiress is a feeble, though a very

elegant comedy ; and in his speeches, which are modelled accord-

ing to the rules of Cicero, his own abilities and his own modes^
take up half of the paper, and the reader's attention is equally dip-

vided between the speaker and the subject. At tlie same tiiae,

if they were a little less attccted, they would not be without nie>

fit. -•-••;>i;-'^

:
,.i'j|jb.>! I :< ;(

'Mii tilx'mvYi .i'-^k.

\i 1;

,a
Mr. Speaker, ' '

*

I RISE in consequence of the notice I gave to the hous(%

to make a motion ofas serious importance, as, 1 believe,

ever came under your consideration, to the interest and
honour of the nation : to the interest of it, in as much
as the influx of wealth from India makes a vital part of

our existence ; to the honour of it, in as niuch as the

most atrocious abuses that ever stained the name of civil

government, call for redress. For the substance of thi^

motion I shall n^ake no apology. I believe it to be rea-

sonable ; I know it to be parliamentaiy. If aiij ^xciisq
[
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is riLCcssury for bringing it so hxte in the session, it Is

due from others, to whobo i^ituations, had tijcv thoiidit

it expedicul, it niove uaturnlly fell to tuk.e the lpac|. lor
my insufficiency to treat it m^ it dfspryc^f fp ^^te ^his

jiubject with til lit arrungomcrit Qf flatter, yV^ that pro-

priety of {ir«^uri)cijt and infcrcnci^^ ,>v)iH'^>, ^'W^^^ P^^t

justify tlie undertaking, J rcfmire:^pioirq applJo^Ty tbau
^u)rds can express. Fur the paticricc ot'tl)^ hpuse under
these inabilities I shall want more than their candour,

I shall want their favour, their indulgence, 1 might al-

most say, their prejudice. At the fust stcp^ and to re-

move at least any unfavourable impressions tlmt may be

conceived of me, I shall beg leave to state to the house

the motives and principles upon which I act. At the

opening of the session, 1 heard wi^h s^iti^factioyo, and
with gratitude, the att^jntion of parliament dirtJCted from

the throne to this great object. As the session advanced,

Ij came every day to the hqiise with expectation of seeing

some data established, some priDmiscd laid ffjf ^^aj^ni^g a

great extensive political arrangement forlnditi, coinciding

ai\d harmonizingi as far as might be, with the principles

and spirit of this constitution ; dispensing the blessings of

well regulated government in those remote regions, and

wealth and prosperity in Great Britain. I never con-

ceived it possible, that pailiament could be called upon

by any men whatever, to apply a remedy, without any

information of the disease ; to pass an act upon divit

nation j to give upon trust a vote of justice and re-

gulation to the Intlia directors, as we give a vote of cre-

dit to the crown, leaving them thejudges of the exigency

and the applieatioo. It would be disorderly to enter

now into a discussion, or to give a prejudgment upon

the bill, which is to be presented in the eotjrse of this

day ; but I will gay, that any biU calculated upon the

present narrow and rotten system of India government,

must be probably -a destructive joeasiu'e, aiiid at best a

mere tem|X)rary 'expedient : 9- poor, paltry, : wvff)tchcd

pal'liative:
.

"
^'Mlf>^#?|,.^Mi.'ifc,WV'«4 i v'»iiJi^^-i^
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" It will but skin and lilni the ulcerous part, ,({f

•

While foul torruptiou, mining uU bnneath, i

Iniects uiibevti,"

' ;,; ./»!; . .icl.'-!' ^
i in '

Therefore, sir, when I licard notice given of bringing*

in this bill, and notijing else |)toposed, I considered the

|)roccedin«^s with astonisi inent; I listened to the com- .

jiients that were nmdc upon it iji public, and applied to

all quarters of the house, with indignation. Sir, I do
.

not believe those connjients were well founded ; but I

am ready to confess, that I thnik a dread of labour, a
,,

passive submission to difficulties, a spiritless acquiescence

under evils that we all know and tliat we all feel, are too

much the characteristics and the reproach of the times.

Supineness upon tiiis occasion will confirm those disgrace-*

ful sentiments in tlie opinion Of Europe. We shall not

only be degraded as politicians, but as men. I do noli

assume more feeling than others ; but in considering

the numberless circumatanees, too apparent I fear to .

the house, that disqualify me from stepping forM'ard, I

feel one qualification to encourage me : I stand separato

and clear from every concern and interest in person and
property that could be supposed to warp the mind from
the pursuit of this great object. I tliink it incumbent
upon me, in this stage of the business, to explain myself ;

to the liouse, upon tliis point, in the clearest and most
strenuous terms ; and I pledge my veracity, my duty ta

'

the house, my fidelity to my country, every claim;

of honest fame, every sentiment that in every man's mind ;

can constitute his idea of the term honourj that I act

in this motion unconnected with any man whatever;'

unconcerned in every interest, regardless of every pur-

pose that may arise from it, other than a fair, a free,'

a direct, an impartial, a temperate, but an effectual en-^^

quiry : to present to parliament a comprehensive viewft

of the existence and extent of the evils under India- •

government; and thereby to enable them in their deli-

berate wisdom to apply an effectual remedy. I have
dwelt upon this subject, not only for ray own sake, but for

• -
jfl
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tlie success of the motion ; for if I can give to my con-

duct the fair itiark and stamp of sincerity, I shall remove

at least that coldness and backwardness towards the

motion that might arise from a suspicion of the mover.

Having cleareil my ground thus far, I can proceed with

more confidence to explain my purposes. I mean to

move an enquiry into the nature, state, and condition

of the India Company, and of the British affairs in

India. By the first part of the motion, I mean to give

powers to a committee to enquire into the constitution

of the company ; into the purposes for which it was

framed, and the powers with which it was invested.

I would then proceed to the management of those pur-

poses and powers ; see where there have been devia-

tions ; wliere there have been abuses ; where the evils

have unavoidably arisen from the latent errors in the

constitution ; where they have flowed from the casual

misconduct of servants : and the enquiry will be thus

naturally brought, by the last part of the motion, to a

view of the present disorders, civil, military, moral, aind

political } that chaos, where every element and principle

of government, and charters, and finances, and the

rights of conquests, and tlie rights of subjects, and the

different functions and interests of merchants, and states-

men, and lawyers, and kings, are liuddled together in

One promiscuous tumult and confusion, natural to the

janing operations of powers the most discordant and

ihcompatible. To sift and examine these several ma-
terials, many of them excellent in themselves, and

dangerous only by being confounded, will be the only

means to enaWe the controling and creative power of

legislature to no^v-model and ai'range them, and to give

tiiem for the future pcriteanent regulation and direction to

their proper ends. It would be needless and unfair to

enter into a further display of the apparent state of the

company at present. Clouds and darkness rest iipon

some parts of it ; upon others there is too much light.

Gftitleinen will be ready to ask me, do I mean hosti"
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lity to the company ? I disdain all ideas of hostility. I
mean by investigation of facts, -to discover the common
danger, and the common interest of the compaay, , and
nation ; to hold up the mirror of truth to the company,
wherein they may see themselves and their affairs as

they are, and judge in concert also with the nation,

what measures of reformation ^vill best enable them to

fulfil the trust reposed in them : for I hold every trading

company, and that of India in particular, to be trustees

for the state, acting upon terms beneficial to themselves.

As to the servants, I scorn the thought of proceeding

upon a vindictive principle towards them. I believie

many of them to be men of integrity ; others have been
led astray by such sort of temptation as human nature

cannot resist. The greater part of the evils will be found
to be deeply rooted in the constitution, which is framed
to excite and give play to the vicious passions of men.
I would not at the same time check my enquiry for fear

of stumbling upon a criminal. Should such crimes ap-
pear as would niake it a duty in parliament to take notice

of them, chastisement will be justice, . not hostility. , I
only mean, that chastisement is not the object of my
intention. When means can be found to make the offence

impracticable for the future, the example of the offender

is unnecessary : therefore, sir, let eiTors, or let crimes,

if such there are, sleep, where they can do so without
infringement of our duty—with my consent let them
sleep for ever—buried beyond the seardi of human ey^,

and overshadowed witii the trophies of public services,

or of private virtues. But, sir, I shall perhaps be told

that the object and end of my enquiry is to throw the

whole affairs of the company into the hands of the crown,
from which the death-blow to the constitution is mo$t to

be aj)pi-eliended : I have no such purpose. If legislature

has:; not powers and wisdom so to model and legulate the

sovereignty of the state of India, or so to delegate its

powers as to prevent the influence of the crown in Efig-

land, let it never be attempted. I n-ill join issue w&
H Q

' 'J MfJI " ./:jj f>'f».;>(»
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'the gentleman, m'Iio, upon a former occasion, asserted,

'that Incha and Great Britain had better be sM'allowcd

up in the sea, than Hberty be endangered by any undue

.weight given to the crown, that might preponderate

over the otiier branches of the state. Though a servant

of the crown, I am not less a servant of tiie pubhc : it

is my contiden'-e, and my happiness, that I serve a so-

vereign to whom I shall most effectually recommend
liiyselt by services to the public ; but had it been other-

wise, 1 trust I should be found to bear a heart devoted

to this constitution, and capable of making any sacrifice

to support it. I scorn therefore the thought of acting

a part upon any undue principle. Let resolutions grow

out of facts J letremedy spring from resolutions: I only

contend, that if by some means sovereignty and law arc

not separated from trade, the words of the honourable

gentleman, to whom I alluded before, will be a prophecy,

and India and Great Britain will be sunk and overwhelm-

ed, never to rise again. i3ut charters, sir, I shall be

told, arc sacred things :—they arc so ; and to touch

them with the hand of the crown, or any other single

-branch of the legislatiu'e, a\ ould be sacrilege. Charters

are sacred ; so are crowns ; so is yet more sacred the

religion of the counti^- : but when, by a long scries

of abuses, the one is degenerated from her first beauty

and simplicity, to the grossest bijjotry and superstition
;

when the other, by a course of corruption, is perverted

from the only principle upon which free government can

exist, the good of the people—has any wise legislature,

has this legislature, hesitated to ap[)ly a remedy ? We sit

here at this hour in the full enjoyment of our civil and

religious liberties ; happy examples of the powers, and

of the rectitude of our ancestors, in reformation and re-

volution. Upon this principle therefore, and upon this

alone, that an unprecedented concurrence of circum-

stances has produced an unprecedented exigency, would

I apply the doctrine of the reformation, and the revolution

to the India company's charters ; and I would blend that

doctrine with every consideration of equity and com-
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pcnsation, to satisfy the interests of the parties con-' -

ccruecl, while, it applied to the common interests and

common salvation of India and Great Britain. s

Need I urge any further excitements ? The fate of

a great portion of the globe—the fale of great states,

in which your own existence is inxolved—the distresses

of fifteen milUons of people;—the riglits of hynip-nity-^

arc involved in this ({uestion. Good God ! What a call

:

The native of Indostan, b6rn a slave, his neck bent from

the very cradle to the yoktJ, by birth, by eilncation,; b^
climate, by religion, a patient, submissive, willing subject

to eastern despotism, first begins to tbel, first shakes his

chains, for the first time complaip§jundjei:.th§.,prc*enil:.

nence of British tyranny! •jjt'ifi \r>''Af*q S'm rrft o'f h'rn^
It only remains for me to state the sort of committee

for which I wish. A committee of the whole hou(9e,}

with the business of the session which renmiii^ unfinished*;

could sit but seldom, and at this late season would be
ineffectual. A select committee, I confess, has gene-

rally been the committee of the minister. Lists of names
conveyed from the treasury huve often,had the fortune

to be adopted by the majority, ii^ a io.rmm^.^'^Mt.^W
Sir, I have not proposed tliis itlea witliout thinking

of that objection; but I do not beheve it is intended to

check this enquiry by such means. . I have a further

confidence. I do not believe they would succeed if

tiiey were tried. I shall therefore, sir, propose a com-
mittee of thirty-one, with a proportionable (/iiormn to

sit in the holidays ; and should means be found to. con-
tinue their operations during the smnmer, I do not be-
lieve there is a member who could be called to that

coimnittee, who Mould not forego all private uvocatioixs or
conveniences for prosecuting that gieat essential public
duty. 1 therefore move, that a committee be appointed

'

to enquire Into the nature, state, mid condition of the
Kast India Company, and of the British affairs in India,

That the committee do consist of thirty onel members,];
to be chosen by ballot, &c, cS:c.

.. ..... ,.>..; •..,!, ,. , ;, , .; rJ
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MR. JENKINSON.
(Theprmnt Earl of Livetfool)

' " S^iivotur urlirnum
* Qualid ftb ini'n'ptu procfs^crit, & Hibi oonBtcl."
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In Rcphf to Sir fViUiam Meredith's Motion on Articles

*\ of Subscription.

A CUR.50RV view of tlio times would convince any

inun of Uie hon. gentleman's mistake wiio spoke lust,

accusing Laud as the principal promoter of that farrago,

as the gentleman was pleased to term it. (Here he re-

ferred to un act passed in the reign/)f Edwnrd V'l. and

alsci quoted scv(M'al particulars relative to piolcssor

Clieke, queen Elizabeth, and .Taniis I.) IVom the

passages sir, lu^re alluded to, it is manifest, tliat what

the honourable gentleman hath attributed to F^aud, is

the work of other hand.s. But granting it, sir, to be as

the gentlenmn says
;
yet candour must allow, that Laud,

with all his faults, was a very great man. With respect,

sir, to the matter of subscription, T profess my8i;lf an

advocate for the measure, a convert to its utility. I

know, sir, with men of lively parts, and a brilliancy of

genius, tliere is nothing so easy as to place an object in

such a light, as that the bye-standers cannot refrain from

beholding it with ridicule : I know, sir, that the hack-

neyed term sttperstitioti may 1x3 called in with great

dexterity, as a bugbear to alarm weak, minds, by sjiig-

cesting groundless terrors ; but surely, sir, this cannot

be called a superstitious age^—it is rather an age of scep-

ticism J under the notion of religious liberty, the solemn

trutlis of religion itself are treated with contempt, and

sceptical infidelity abounds. Some men, sir, are for

laying our youth under no restraint : others go farther

;

tbey argue for the natural excellence of the passions,

and urge, that they should be left to indulge them at will.

But, su', if tlie passions &se early felt, sad experience
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proves, that rca«on is a guest that takes not up her re-

sidence in our brcHiits till a lute, u very hitc period of

life. One man, who culls liiiuself a philosopher, itatli

contended, that man, as he coniOM into the world, shouKl

he Jet't entirely to hituHelf; at random to receive eacii

impression front williout, at random to foJlow each sug-

f>;e8tion from within. 1 do confess, sir, I should liave

a great curiosity t(j try the experiment ; but certain I am,
a |)erson trained in such a manner would he a man
(juite unfit to live in society. This, sir, is liie mode of
education contended for liy UousHcau, whom I always

looked upon us an ingenious madman. Vi'ith respect,

therefore, sir, to an exemption from human ties, in mat-
ters of religion, 1 am against it. So much depends upot)

the right education of youth, that every innovation on an
established mode, which for ages had been found to an-

swer the end, should be avoided. That the present

mode adopted at our imiversities, has answered tlio

end, the past and present experience may determine.

Whence tiie man, who explored the wnfrequente(l

paths of science, unlocked the secrOt stpres of know-
ledge, and laid open the hidden treasures- of learning

and of wisdom ? Whence, sir, Dacon ?—J*'rom an univef-

bity. Whence, sir, lie, who by the surest geometric

proofs, sought out the laws of matter and motion?
Whence Newton ? —From an university. On tlje other

hand, whence ail that scepticism, that froth qf words,

that puerile stuff, so much the taste of the present times ?

I will answer you, sir—not from an univensityj but from

your llumcs, your IJolingbrokes, yquv lipu^eftHS, and
others of this despicable tribe, * ;.,. ^jk wL> ({,. Ti^^ .v^rH

Since then, sir, the custom of pur universities, for

ages, hath answered every end the state cquld require in

the education of its youth, I am not fpr substitutir^g an-"

otlier mode ; I am not for rnaking an innovatiott iipon

their establishment

• Mr. Jenkiiieon here for<;et!j iiis university trammels and rims out

of thg course. , lie transposes the qiiestion, ami tlien produces' a
list of obnoxious names, some of wluclj were frojn an university. I Us, r*ii
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Nor is it, sir, an establishment peculiar to English

universities ; all foreign ones have their tests. At the*

university of Paris 1 know a test is established, and

the members are required to testify their strict aclherehce

to such doctrines as characterise the religionof the coun-

try. By the edict of Nantz, also, provision is made,

that protestants, the dissenters of tliat country, shall

nevertheless declare their assent to a certain pre-

scribed form. What, therefore, hath been so univei'sally

adopted, I should suppose adopted because found to be

of national utility; and I shall not, sir, give my vote for

England to be exempt from what hath been found by

foreigners necessary for the maintenance of the religion

of the country: by consequence, I strenuously oppose

:^e motion, and your quitting; the chair.

itfbsm ailx :miiTLORD NORTH, ^^'^^vMjm

, .%},iaf u>iwt>,t^^ •
''

'
' ^W mq siiJ ;

i»iA3

ri^ .....'.. ^-r''. if . ^ :• '"'?-t. miinSff
On the Petition presented against the Bill to remove

^ the Board of Customsfrom the Town <if Bostonj

Said, however great his obligations Mcre to the can-

dour and public spirit of the honourable gentleman who
made the motion, (Mr. Fuller,) yet he differed much from

him in the amendment proposed. His lordship ob-

served, that though the honourable gentleman had said

it was the first oflience, yet upon recollection he was very

sure he would not be of that opinion, as the people at

Boston had begun many years ago to endeavour to

throw oflf all obedience to this country : that indeed this

was the first time that parliament had proceeded to pu-

nish them. He said, I am by no means an enemy to

lenient measures, but I find that resolutions of censure

and warning will avail nothing ; we must therefore pro-

ceed to some immediate remedy : now is our time to

fXmd out, to defy them, to proceed with firmness, and

vithout fear;-—that tliey would never reform until we
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take a measure of this kind. Let this bill produce a

conviction to all America that w^ ai*e now in e^rnes^

and that we will proceed with firmness and vig6iir ; that

conviction would be lo&t it" they see us hesitating and
doubting. That it would be enough to shew that Great

Britain is in earnest. The nicVchandizt now will be

landed at Marble-head, in the port of Salem, ' whicti

is putting Boston about seventeen miles from the sea witK

respect to foreign trade. This restriction will be con-

tinued as long as they persist in their procceditigs ; it

will operate sev^erely or mildly against them, according

to their behaviour; if they are obstinate, the measure

will be severe ; if not, mild. He believed that Boston

would not immediately submit to a tine, nor to the in-

tention of the present bill, unless it- came attended with

a mark of resolution and linnness that we mean to pu-

nish them, and assert our right. It is impossible to

suppose but some of our own people may in some de-

gree suffer a little ; but we must compare those tempo-

rary inconveniences with the loss ot" that country, and
its due obedience to us : they bear no comparison ; and

tlie preference must certainly be given to the latter, and
attended to. The honourable gentleman, he said, tells

us, that the Americans wiUiiot pay' their debts due to

this country, unless we comply Avith their disposition.

I believe, says his lordship, things will reniain mlich in

the same state as they did upon a like occa-sion. They
threatened us w ith the same thing if Me did not repeal

the stamp act; we repealed that act, and they did not

pay their debts. If this thretit is yielded to, we may as

well take no remedy at all. Their threats will hold

equally good to the fine proposed by the honourable

gentleman, as to the operation of this bill. 1 hope, adds

ills lordship, that we every one feel, that it is tlie com-
mon cause of us all; and such an unanimity will go half

way to their obedience to this bill. The honourable

gentleman tells us, that the act will be a waste piece of
paper, and tiiat an army will be required to put it in

\ if

".J
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execution. The good of this act is, that four or five fri-

cates wiU do the business, without any military force

:

out if it is necessary, I should not Iiesitate a moment to

enforce a due obedience to the laws of this country.

The situation of the troops in that country has been

sucii that no magistrate' or civil officer of the peace lias

been willing to call forth their strength on proper occa-

sions. It will become us to find out some metliod

•whereby the military Ibrco may act with effect, and

without bloodshed, in endeavouring to support and main-

tain tlic authority of Great Britain : but I hope that this

act will not, in any shape, require a military force to

put it in execution. The rest of the colonies will not

take fire at the proper punishment inflicted on those

"who have disobcypd your authority. We shall then

be nearly in a situation that all lenient measures will be

at an end if they do : but if we exert ourselves now with

firmness and intrepidity, it is the more likely they will

submit to our authority. If the consequences of their

not obeying tliis act aie likely to produce rebellion, that

consequence belongs to Uiem and not to us ; it is not

vhat we have brought on them, but what tliey alone have
occasioned. We are only answerable that our mea-
sures are just and equitable. Let us continue to pro-

ceed with firmness, justice, and resolution; which, if

pursued, will certainly produce that due obedience and
respect to the laws of this country, and the security pf

the tradQ of its people,^which I do ardently wish for.

*^' 'imP'^' »t3t?aH@i>t|-,uU(i

^> ;<i':i :f:it'

^ii,>*^,

l.-i-i
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COLONEL BAHRE.
i

In Reply to Lord N&rthy on his Majestys Message,

I RISE with great urtwillingness to oppose this measura

in its very infancy, before its features arc well formed, or

to claim that attention which this house seetns to bestow

with so much reluctance on any arguments in behalf of

America. But T must call you to witness, that I have

been hitherto silent, or acquiesent, to an unexpected

degree of moderation. While your proceedings, se-

vere as they were, had the least colour of foundation in

justice, I desisted from opposing them ; nay more

—

though your bill for stopping up the port of Boston

contained in it many things most cruel, unwarrantable,

and unjust, yet as they were couched under those gene-i^^

ral principles of justice, retribution for injury, and com-
pensation for loss sustained, I not only desisted from
opposing, but assented to its passing. Tlie bill was a
bad way of doing what was right ; but still it was doing

M'hat was right. I would not, therefore, by opposing

it, seem to countenance those violences which had been
committed abroad ; and of which no man disapprove^i

more than I do.
j.

Upon the present fjucstion I am totally unprepared.

The motion itself bears no sort of resemblance to what
was formerly announced. The noble lord and his friends

have had every advantage of preparation. They have
reconnoitred the field, and chosen their ground. To
attack them in these circumstances may, perhaps, sa-

vour more of the gallantry of a soldiei', than of tlic wis-

dom of a senator. But, sir, the proposition is so

glaring ; so unprecedented in any fovnicr proceedings of

!R#i;3i
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parliament; so imwarrantect by any delay, denial, or

preservation of justice in America ; so big uith misery

and oppression to that country, and with danger to

this—that the first blush of it is sufficient to alarm and
rouse me to opposition.

, It is proposed to stigmatize a whole people as per-

secutors of innocence, and men incapable of doing jus-

tice
; yet you have not a single fact on which to ground

that imputation. I expected the noble lord would have

supported tiiis motion by producing instances of the

officers of government in America having been prosecuted

with unremittinj' vengeance, andbroushttocruei and dis-^

honourable deaths by the violence and injustice of Ame-
rican juries. But he has not [)roduced one such in-

stance; and I will tell Vou inOre, sir—ho cannot pro-

duce one. The instances which have happened are di-

I'ectly in the teeth of his pioposition. Colonel Preston,

and the soldiers, who' shed the blood of the people,

Avere fairly tried, and fully acquitted. It was an Ame-
rican jury, a New England jury, a Boston jury, which

tried and acquitted them. Colonel Preston has, under
his hand, publicly declared, that the inhabitants of the

very town in which ihcir fellow citizens had been sa-

crificed, were his advocates and defenders. Is this

the return you make them ? Is this the encouragement

you give them to persevere in so laudable a spirit ofjus-

tice and moderation ? When a commissioner of the cus-

toms, aided by a number of ruffians, assaulted the ce-

lebrated j\Ir. Otis in the midst of the town of Boston,

and Avith the most barbarous violence almost murdered

him, did the mob, Avhich is said to rule that town, take

vengeance on the perpetrators of this inhuman outrage,

against a person who is supposed to be their demagogue }

No, sir, the law tried them ; the law gave heavy damages

iSgainst them ; which the irreparably injured Mr. Otis

ftiost generously forgave, upon an acknowledgment of the

<bffence. Can you expect any more such instances of

magnctnimity under the principle of the bill now pro-
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posed ? But the noble lord says, " We must now show

the Americans that wc will no longer sit quiet under

their insults." Sir, I am sorry to suy that this is decla-

mation, unbecoming the character and place of him \\ho

utters it. In what moment have you been f|uiet? lias

not your government for many years past b^cn a series

of irritating and oftensive mciiaurcs, without policy, prin-

ciple, or modemtion? Have not j'our troops and your

ships made a vain and insulting parade in their strt^ots

and in their harbours ? It has seemed to be your st'.ujy

to irritate and inflame them. You have stiiniilatcd dis-

content into disafi'ection, and you are now goading that

disaffection into rebellion. Can you e\|)cct to be well

informed when you listen only to partizans ? Can you

expect to do justice when you will not hear the ac-

cused? '"*'

Let us consider, sir, the precedents which are ofllered

to warrant this proceeding—the suspension of the habeas

corpus act in 1745—the making suuigglers triable in

Middlesex, and the Scotch rebels in England. Sir, the

first was done upon the most pressing necessity, ^fl(f-

Q'rante beilo, with a damrerous re[)elli()n in the vcrv heart

of the kingdom ; the second, you well know, was war-

ranted by the most evident facts; armed bodies of smtig-

glers marched publicly, without presentment or moles-

tation from the people of tlie ( ounty of Sussex, who, even

to their magistrates, were notoriously connected with

them. They murdered the officers of the revenue,

engaged your troops, and openly violated the laws.

Experience convinced you, that the juries of that, ond

of the counties similarly circumstanced, Avould never find

such criminals guilty ; and upon the conviction of this

necessity you passed the act. The same necessity ju> -

tified the trying Scotch rebels in England. Rebellion

had raised its dangerous standard in Scotland, and the

principles of it had so universally tainted that people,

that it was manifestly in vain to expect justice from them
against their countrymen, liut in vYmcrica, not a sin-
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glc act of rebellion has betii committed. Let tlie crown

law ofiicern, wlio sit by the noble lord, dcclurn, il" they

can, that tiicro is u|)on your tublc a sinL'lc evidence of

•treason or rebclhou in America. They Know, gir, there

is not one, and yet arc proceeding asiftliere were a

thonsand. /ly juc

Having thus proved, &ir, that the proposed bill is

without precedent to su[)port, and without facts to war-

rant it, let us now view the conseqCK.'nces it is likely to

produce. A soldier feels himself so much above the rest

of mankind, that the strict hand of the civil power is ne-

-ccssary to control the liaugljtine.ss of disposition which

such superiority inspires. You know, sir, what constant

care is taken in tiiis country tc remind the military that

they are under the restraint of the civil power. In Ame-
rica their su[)criority is felt still greater. Remove the

check of the law, as this bill intends, and what insolence,

what outi^age may you not expect? Every passion tliat

is pernicious to society will be let loose upon a people

unaccustomed to licentiousness and intemperance. On
tlie one hand will be a people who have been long com-

plainitig of oppressicm, and see in the soldiery those who
are to enforce it upon them ; on the other, an army stu-

diously prepossessed with the idea of that people being

rebellious, unawed by the apprehension of civil control,

«nd actuated by that arbitrary spirit which prevails even

.- ttmt)ng6t the best of troops.—In this situation the pru-

-dent officer will find it impossible to restrain' his soldiers,

: or prevent that provocation which v/ill rouse the tamest

: people to resistance. 1'he inevitable consequence will

,1)6, tliat you will jrroduce the rebellion you pretend to

.:obviateif-'''^5/C'^vT'--',i:''i"' '':,'')'/' n-mv-
. ^*;- 1 have been' bred a soldier ; llave served long.—-I re-

«peiGt the profession, and live in the strictest liabits of

: Jiicndship with a great many officers; btit there is not a

'3 country gentleman of you ail, ^bo looks upon the army
with a more jealous eye, or Woiild the niore strenuously

resist tiie setting^hcm aboVe '^^coiitrolof 'the .ci.nl
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power. No man is to betrufted in such a situation. It

is not the fault of the soldier, but the vice of huttitn

nature, which, unbridled by law, becomes iuiolent and

licentious, wantonly violates the peace of Society, and

ti-am|:)les upon the rights of human kind.

With respect to those cehtlemen who are defined to

this sen'ice, they are much to be pitied. It is a service,

wliich an officer of feeling and of woiih must enter upon

with infinite Mluctance. A service, in which his only

merit must bef^'o bear much, and do tittle. With thej me-

lancholy prospect before him of commencino^ a civil war,

and embruing his hands in t|>e blood ofhis fellow-subjects,

his feelings, his life, his honoilr are hazar(}6d» without a
possibility of any equivalent or compensation. You may
perhaps think a law, founded upon this motion, will be

his protectioFL I am mistaken if it will. Who is to ex-

ecute it? He must be a bold m&n indeed who makes tbe

attempt : if the people are so exasperated, that it is un-

safe to bring* the man who has injured them to trial, let

the governor who withdraws him from justice look to

himself The people will nbt endure it : they would hp
longer deserve the reputation of being descended from
tlie loins of Englishman, if they did endure it.

When I stand up as an advocate for America,' I feel

myself the firmest friend of this country. "We stand

upon the commerce of America. Alienate your colonics,

and you will subvert the foundation of your riches and
your strength. Let the banners be once spread in Aine-
rica, an€%ou are an undone people. You are urging this

desperE^te, this destructive issue. You are urging it with
such violence, and by measures tending so manifestly to

that fatal point, that, but for that state of madness vi'hich

only could inspire such an intention, it would appftar
to be your deliberate purpose. In assenting to your late

bill! resisted the violence of iyberica, ajjthe hazard of
my popularity there. I now resKt your phrenzy, ftttlie

same risk here. You have changed your ground. You
are becoming the aggressors and oiflferino the last of hu-.
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man outrages tp the people of America, by subjecting

tlieip, in effect, to military execution. I know the vast

superiority of your disciplined troops over the Provin-

cials ; but beware how you supply the want of discipline

t)y desperation. Instead of sending them the oUve

^rancb, you have sent the naked sword. By the olive

rij^anch I mean a repeal of all the late laws, fruitless to

JfOU and oppressive to them.

. "Ask their aid m a constitutional mannej^ and they will

give it to the utmost of their ability. Tft^ never yet re-

fused it when properly required. Your journals bear

the recorded acknowledgments of the zeal with which

they have contributed to tlie general necessities of the

state. What madness is it that prompts you to attempt

obtaining tliat by force which you may more certainly

procure by requisition ? They may be nattered into any

thing ; but they are too much like yourselves to be driven.

Jfave some indulgence for your own likeness; respect

their sturdy English virtue ; retract your odious exertions

of authority, and remember, that the first step toward*

malting them contribute to y9ur wants^ is to reconcile

them to your government. ,,,.: j. *M?i.^i.; ^^:r^ii mxinMt^'-^n^pm

'""^(It was ob^Fved that lord North trembled and fal-

tered at every word of this motion.) niumi rndt* ,

'S.toSO% TEMPLE LU'lTREL. ,

1 have intrQduccd the following Speech as an exquisite specimen of
:?iv.v\ V'

- unaccountably absurd aftectation. i^ssv, -^^i.^-

'dnliir.'^BuUers Motion that 2000 additionlk Sedmen

be employedfor the Ifear 1775, to enforce the Mea-
^^iu,res of Government in America.

I RISE up under a number of disadvantages, and sjiall

scarce be able to expasss my sentiments without much

agitation and embarrassment, a novice as I am at poli-

tical disquisitions, and attempting (from a seat which
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till this hour I might not call my own) to speak ®n a
subject of such high import, in the presence, and pos-

sibly against the opinion of the most experienced states^

men in any country of the universe.—^But, sir, it has

been earnestly recommended to me, as well by the elec*

tors of the borough of which I have the honour to be a.

representative, as by several other persons of respectabiti

consideration, tliat I will exert the utmost of my humble
endeavours and faculties, towards the establishing of
peace, and conciliating the attections of the Ame-
rican colonies with their parent-state of Great Britain^

and to prbmote the joint happiness of botli divisions of

this mighty empire, on the linn basis of equality and
mutual good ofiices ; and I should hold it an uupardon>-

able omission of duty were I to remain now silent, espe-

cially as I was precluded, by the dependence before

parliament of a conti'overted return, fiom declaring my
disposition towards the oppressed colonists, at the open-

ing of the present sessions, when a speech from the

throne of the most hiimical tendency to America, and
therefore the most alarming and dangerous tendency to

the whole British realm, received the thanks of this

house. I was under the same preclusion when com-
merce heie stood a dejected supplicant, in just appre-

hension from the impending storm. Well, sir, might she

be alarmed, to see a pilot at the helm, as tlie winds and
the billows arise, who, rather than part with the guns
throws the merchandize overboard : save them, sir, he
may, by so costly a sacrifice, but not for jubilee or tri-

umph ; they shall be saved for signals of distress, and
to solemnize the obsequies of your empire. The mer-
chants were not then to be heard, lest their candid story

should set in the proper point of view, those insidious

Ihigaients of official letters laid on your table. What
human understanding could cement such a mangled cor-

respondence together, so as to derive any clear accurate

knowledge of the real condition or sentiments of the

Ainciicans? Whatsoevei' might extenuate oftences, ex-
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'' CU3C error, and restore perfect amity between the two

countries, did the partial hand of adniinistration wickedly

. suppress j while in too glaring a light was exhibited every

fact that could serve to widen the breach, and inflame

the passions, and blow up a faint, luckless spark of ani-

' mosity to the full combustion and horrors of a civil war!
* These misrepresentations, however, answered the ends

proposed^ for both houses were blindly entrapped to

' give their sanction to as sanguinary a scroll (in the

form of an address) as was ever laid by a prostitute se-

nate at the feet of deluded majesty.

Did not your ancestors, sir, manfully fight, did not

some of them heroically fail, to preserve tliose constitu-

tional rights of the subject to every Briton, which jou
have now by one vote pledged yourself, at the hazard of

life and fortune, to subvert and to annihilate throughout

the better part of the whole British monarchy ? inwrn-'

I do not conceive it possible that any man here pre-

' sent can feel as he ought, be conscious of a participation

in the superintendence of the common-wealth, and

remain a mere tranquil observer, when so weighty, so

interesting a subject comes before you ; a subject on the

issue of which perhaps his own individual happiness or

misery, doubtless the happiness or misery of his nearest

posterity, will depend. With what hebetude, sir, must

the blood circulate through his veins ! What must his

definition be of an ignominious supineness and apathy?

This is not a debate of slow animation, in which few

persons are concerned, and of limited influence ; we arc

now to decide upon the fate of millions through a long

series of ages, and the part which every man shall takf

on this occasion must stamp hiin Avith characters indeli-

ble through all eternity—a patriot or a parricide.

'Tis, sir, from the collisions of controversy that those

radiant sjjarks are struck out by which truth lights her

^sacred torch—nor have I less expectation Irom those

gentlemen who are but just initiated into parliamentary

business, than from your veteran pohlician^, " deep cm
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whose front engraven (tx) use the phrase of Milton) deli-

beration sits and public care." Such veterans, might,

indeed, be our surest judges, were we now about to

agitate questions wrapt up in subdolous Machiaveliao

mystery, and only to be developed by tlie acutest abstract

reasoning. The present juncture, sir, requires only a
well principled heart, and a head moderately conversant

with the nature of meh and things. It is not, I own, I

feel, given to a young member of this august assembly

to deliver his ideas witti that method, that guarded cor-

rectness, that unagitated confidence, which long habitude

of speaking usually supplies j but will he, sir, yield

with less ductility to the dictates and honest zeal of in*

ward conscience ? He comes among you at least with a
judgment unbiassed : he has not pledged himself to -way

partial junto, whose maxims and interest he is at all

events to adopt for the measure of his political career :

he has not stood forth an accomplice to any of tiiose

manifold mischiefs and blunders which have heretofore

been committed in the adminLuation of your colonies

;

he has had no share in enflaming the evil by temporary
ailodynes ; nor has he treated the imperial concerns of
that wide-stretched continent as only accessary to, and
of trivial account, when compared with his own private

schemes of ambition and aggrandisement Upon the

whole, sir, I cannot but think him rather the more likely

to execute the share of such important award committed
to his discr«tion, as becomes an upright delegate of the

people at large, heedless whether his conduct therein may
quadrate with the narrow, selfish views of this or that

set of men, who are candidates for titles or power : not
but that I have the satisfaction to see here present some
cliaracters animated with true patriotic spirit, who have
long and worthily been seated within these walls j on
vvliose eminent talents, on whose approve4 integrity,

America rests her best hope. Such gentlemen as come
within the scope of any of, those disadvantageous allu-

sions I have just thrown out, will consider, that a wdl,-

I 2 •
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timed recession from error claims the next praise to a

perfect exemption therefrom : they will no longer en-

deavour to palliate a dreadful disease, which, if once

arrived at a full paroxysm, it v. ill baffle the Esculapian

skill of their expertest state-doctors to cope with*.

Our present sagacious rulers had, it seems, drawn
their political clue in that quarter of the globe to so gor-

dian a tie, that, despairing to revolve by patience and

sober wisdom through the several implications their hands

liave wrought, they took a summary recourse to the edge

of the sword.

. Sir, their sword-law, will best agree ^vith the arbitrary

principles and system of government applied to almost

every department of the state by that flagitious confede-

racy which hath latently presided over the councils and

arcana of the cabinet ever since the accession of our

present most gracious sovereign. I say, sir^ that these

occult dictators to the r— *l conscience should prefer

sword-law I am not at all astonished j but that the osten-

sible adviser, a man of profound judgment and the keen-

est penetration, a man whom the most slanderous of

his enemies allow to possess the tenderest feelings of

social afl:ection, to be even prodigal of the practices as

well as professions of humanity ; that he, sir, should,

with a ruthless composure, adopt and carry into execu-

tion their bloody mandates, may well create general

consternation and the deej)est concern. It was pro-

nounced by a consummate minister, who oix:e held the

reins of government with so much honour to himself and

transcendant glory to the whole empire of Britain, tliat

the Canadian America was conquered in Germany. It

is, it seems, by the Gernnan policy of dominion, which

our own clan-bred feudiste are ever prone to expose,

that British America is to be reduced to vassalage : but

let the all-potent minions beware, lest while they are

bowing the stubborn necks of these colonists to the

• Tliis is the very styleof the most fantastical knight, Don Aclii-

ano de Anuaiio.
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yoke, they find not their own necks bow to the block of

an executioner. Sir, the far more considerable par^ of

the people of England do now wish us to use temper,-

moderation, and forbearance towards America. " Dig'
nosesse qui Romanijiant (said the illustrious consul to^

the senate of certain tributaries in allegiance to the llomati

eagles,) eoA", qui nihil prcetcrquam de libertate cogitejit."

Sir, when the two most reuovvned repubhcs ot ancient

time had long contended for universal empire, and vic-

tory overmany a well-fought field had held almost an equal

balance, then it was that the rigid censor (M. Cato) de- <

nounced that memorable judgment, " Dclenda est Car-
thago." Sir, the Carthaginians were the natural rivaU-

of the trade and glory of Home; they had in cold blood'

inhumanl3r put to death one of the most perfect heroes^

and patriots her annals could boast: in their national

character, they were perfidious to a proverb; and they

early led their children to the altar, to lisp assent to so-

lemn adjuration of eternal waifare and vengeance against

Rome. In short, sir, the further existence of these Afri-

cans was become quite incompatibl* with tlie peace and
security of the Roman commonwealth. The words De-
kmla est Carthago were, in the reign of our Chariesthe'

Second, borrowed by a member of the other house of
parliament, the famous earl of Shaftesbury, in height of

passionate resentment against the Hollanders : but, sir,

though the Hollanders had to the most substantial inju-

ries added tlic provoking insult of sailing up to the em-
porium of your commerce, with brooms at their mast
heads; though they had by many an inveterate combat
on the ocean brought your marine power, and consequently

our very being as a people, tr as desperate a crisis as-

ever betel Rome during the rage of the punic wars, yet,

.

sir, it is a well known anecdote of that day, there was
scarce a peer in the assembly but stood aghast and
shuddered at the unchristian severity of tiie sentence. •

Ddenda est Carthago has been applied for a third time;

.

it has, sir, been recently and publicly applied, by an,

avowed ijealous partizan of tiie present administration
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of your government, to our fellow subjects Of America,

and the news will, I fetir, ere long reach your colonies.

I, am not master of language sufficient in energy to give

the due comment to such an expression ; but, sir, should

it be here uttered in sobriety, and calmly listened to,

might you not be apt to imagine yourself seated midst

the deputies of the Indian tribes, near tlie interior lakes

of that continent, and sacrificing to the demon of re-

venge, rather than with the deputies of the free, polished

natives of the British isles, in their imperial seat of le*

gi&lation ?

I can, indeed, easily conceive that the gentleman al-

luded to (Mr. Van) was rather more forward, ratlier

mwe ingenious than the chieftains of his cause will thank

him for: they hardly could mean that the final cata-

strophe of this their tragic plot should be discovered just

at the opening of the very first act.

It was a noble sentiment of Fenelon (archbishop of

Cambray) that " he loved his friend equal to himself;

his country far better than his friend and himself; man-
kind in general beyond all put together."

What that amiable prelate makes Mentor say, on re-

vealing a celestial form to the son of Ulysses (who had
just attained to years of manhood) may afford an alle-

gory to assist the British legislature at some future pe-

riod, in the satest and sagest conduct towards her colo-

nists. " I have guided you through rocks and quick-

sands, through the ensanguined battle, and the various

calam'tics incident to the human species : I have taught

you, through forcible experience, the good and the bad

raaxims by which government may be carried on. Tis
row time that you be fully emancipated. Love your

fellow creatures. Jilndeavour to renew the golden age.

Avoid effeminacy, profuseness, and ostentation. Let

simplicity be your best ornaments. On virtue and your

own just actions rest your chief security. Pure liberty,

pe^ce, delightful abundance, and unsullied glory, ever at-

tend vou." I am sensible^ sir, that I haA^e too Ion"

\Mthheid the attention ol' the house from persons of iar

iiii
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more weigbt, and superior abilities : I shall therefore at

a future day hope for the same indulgence that bus been

now shewn me, while I urge, that to compel the Ame-
ricans ))y a military force to acknowledge the para-

mount and unbounded authority of parliament in the

taxation of their property, property created by their in-

tellects and industry, is neither just, politic, nor practi-

cable; a measure totally repugnant to tlie liberal notions

of rectitude which have ever characterized the happy
natives of England, and irreconcileablc mUIi the spirit

pf those very rules and institutes by which tlie three

estates of this realm hold existence.

&m.m; MR. WILKES,
(The Lord Mai/or.)

This celebrated man was born in 1728. In I761, he was elected

member for Aylesbury, about which time he excited the indigna-

tion of ministry by publishing a periodical paper, called the North
Briton, for the forty-fifth number of which he was apprehended by

a general warrant. He was however liberated, and became the

patriot of the day. He was soon after expelled the house for his

Essay on Woman. He was repeatedly returned for Middlesex af-

ter this, but the election was always declared void, till 1 774, when
be took his seat without opposition. The following speech in his

own defence contains the clearest, most logical, and best argued

case, that has been made out on that side of the question. He
takes the same ground, and often uses the same words as .Junius,

but I think he establishes his point more satisfactorily. He was
a clear, correct, able, -and eloquent speaker. His conversational

talents were very brillimit. He was a very ugly and a very de-

bauched man, but a great favourite with the women, whom he ac-

cordingly satirized without mercy. He died 1797.

The motion which I shall have the honour of submit-

nng to the house, affects, in my opinion, the very vitals

01 this constitution, the great primaiy sources of tlie

power of the people, whom we represent, and by whose

authority only, delegated to us for a time, we are a part

of the legislative body of this kingdom. The proceed-

ings of tlie last pariiameut in the business of tlie Mid-
cr
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dlcsex elections, gave"a just alarm to almost every elec-

tor in tlie nation. The fatal precedent then attempted

to be CBtablished was eonsidercci as a direct attack on

the injilienable rights of the people. The most respect-

able bodies in this kingdom expressed their abhorrence

of the measure: they proceeded so fur as to petition the

crown for tlie dissolution of that i)arliamcnt, as having

been guilty of a flagrant abuse of their trust. Above
60,000 of our fellow subjects carried their complaints

to the foot of the throne j a number surely deserving the

highest regard from a minister, if his whole attention had

not been engrossed by the small number of the 6000
who return the majority of members to tliis house. The
people, sir, were in a ferment, which has not yet sub-

aided. They made my cause their own, for they saw

the powers of gpvernmeni^ exerted against the constitu-

tion, which was woundcu through my sides ; and the

envenomed shafts of a wicked administration pointed at

our laws and liberties, no less than at a hated indivi-

dual. The plan was carried on for some years with a

spirit of malevolence and rancour >Ahich Avould have

disgraced the very worst, but with a perseverance which

;•would have done honour to the best cause. I do not

mean, sir, to go through the variety of persecutions and

injuries whicii that person suffered, I hope, with a be-

coming fortitude. I have forgiven them. All the great

powers of the state at one time appeared combined to

pour their vengeance on me. Even imperial Jove

pointed his thunder-bolts, red with uncommon wratli, at

my devoted head. 1 was scovclied, but not consumed.

The broad shield ofthe law protected me. A generous

public, and my noble friends, the freeholders of Middle-

sex, the ever steady friends of liberty and their country,

poured balm into my wounds ; they lU'e healed. Scarcely

a scar remains: but I feel, I deeply feel the wounds
given to the constitution j they are still bleeding : this

house only can heal them : they only can restore the

constitution to its former state of purity, health, and vi~
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jcnerous

gour. May I be pennitted to point out the mode of

tlic cure, und the sakitary methods 1 thhik you ought to

apply? Before I proceed to the remedy, 1 shiUl beg the

indulgence of the house to state the case ; and I hope

they M ill forgive a dry but candid narrative of facts, be^

cause I mean to argue from them : I will give them aa

briefly as posaible, and uith all the impartiality of a bye-'

stander.

Mr. Wilkes was first elected for the county of Mid •

dlesex on the SBtli of March, 170'8. He was expelled

the *}d of February, 17^9, and the second time chosen,

without opposition, the l6th day of the same month.

On the day following, the election was vacated, and ho

Mas declared by a majority of the house incapable of

being elected mto that parliament. Notwithstanding

tliis resolution of the house, he was a third time, on the

1 6th of March, elected without opposition ; fori sup-

pose the ridiculous attempt of a Mr. Dingley, who had
not a single freeholder to propose or vote for him, can

hardly be called an opposition. That (flection, however,

was declared void the next day. On the 1 ijtli of April,

Mr. Wilkes was a fourth time elected, by a majority of

1143 votes, against Mr. Luttrell, who had only <2.96".

The same day, the house voted, " That Mr. Luttrell

ought to have been returned." On the 99th of April,

a petition was presented to the house, from tlie free-

holders of Middlesex, by a worthy baronet, (Sir Cicorge

Savile,) who is not only an honour to this house, but to

human nature; notwithstanding which, tho house, on
the 8th of May, resolved, " That Henry Lawes Luttrell,

Esq. is duly elected a knight of the shire, to serve in

this present parliament, for the coimty of Middlesex."

These are the leading facts. I will not trouble the

clerk, sir, to read all the resolutions to which I have

alluded ; they are most of them fresh in the memories
of gentlemen; I only call for tliat of Feb. 17, 176.9, re-

specting incapacity as the certain consequence of expul-

sion,

(The ckrk read the rcsolulloii.)
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fe Now, sir, I think it fair to state to the Iiouse the whole

of what 1 intend to move in coustqucncc ot the facts I

|invc stated, and the rcsohitiou Jui>trcud. The first mo-

tion } intend is, that the resolution of this house of the

17tli of February, 17()9, " That John Wilkes, lisq.

having been, in this session of parliament, expelled this

house, was and is incapable of being elected a mejnber

to i»ervc in this present parliameiit," be expunged from

the journab of this house, as being subversive of the

riglits of tbp whole body of electors in Uiis king-

dom. This I hold of necessity to restore the con?

jstitiition, which tliat resolution tears up by the roots : I

shall then, if I succeed, if justice and reverence for the

constitution prevail in this parliament, proceed to the

other motion, " 'Jliat all the declarations, orders, and
resolutions of th^is liouse respccti^ig the election of John
Wilkes, Esq, for the county of IVIiddlesex as a void elec-

tion ; tlic due and legal election of Henry Lawes Lut-

trell, Esq. into the last parliament, for the county of

Middlesex ; anj the incapacity of John Wilkes, Es'|.

to be elected a member to serve in the said parliamenl,

be expunged from the journals of this house, as being

subversive of the rights of the whole body of electors of

this kingdom."

The words of the resolution of the 17th of February,

176<\ which I mean particularly, are, " wan and is in-*

capable," and tlie explanation of them the same day in

the order for a new writ, " in the room of John Wilkes,

Esq. who is adjudged incapable of behig elected a

member to serve in this present parliauient." In the

first formation of this government, in the original settle-

nient of our constitution, tlie people expressly reserved

to thenisclves a very considerable part of the legislative

power, which they consented to share jointly with a king

and house of lords. From the great population of our

island, this power could not be exercised personally, and

therefore the many were compelled to delegate that

power to a few ; \a ho thus became their deputies and
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agents only, or their representatives. It follows directly,

from the very idea of choice, that such ghoice must be

free and uncontroled, t^dmittin^ of no restrictions but

the law of the land, to which king and lords are equally

subject, and what must arise from the nature of the

trust. A peer of parliament, for instance, cannot be

elected a member of tlie house of commons, because he

already forms part of another branch of the samelegis-,

lativc body. A hmalic has a natiual incapacity. Other

instances might be mentioned, but those two are sufficient.

The freedom of election is, then, the common right of the

tK^ople, their fair and just i,hare of power ; and I hold

it to be the most glorious inheritance of every subject of

tiiis realm, the noblest, and ^ trust, the most .solid part

of that beautiful fabric, the Englisl^ constitution. Here
I might lean, sir, on the most respectable authorities

which can be cited, the supreme judicature of the kinL';-

dom, and the venerable judges of former ages as well ag

of our own times. / met them accidenta//j/ this mornbig
in the course of mi/ readings as an old friend (the duko
o\'Gi'dkon) of fViike»afid Lihertij, now, alas! lost to

every sense of duty to his country, frequently tells ano-

ther assembly, he accidentaUij meets all the tiresome

quotations he makes. The house of peers, in the case

of Ashby and White in 1704, determined, "A man
has a right to his freehold by the common law ; and the

law having annexed his rights of voting to his freehold,

it is of the nature of his freehold, and must depend up-

on it." On the same occasion likewise tliey declared,
" It is absurd to say, the electors' right of choosing is

founded upon the law and custom of parliament. It i^

an original right, part of the constitution of the kingdom,

as much as a parliament is, and from whence the per-

sons elected to serve in parliament do derive their au-

thority, and can have no other but that which is giveix

to them by those that have the original right to choose
them." The greatest law authorities, both ancient and
modernj agree in opinion, that every subject of tiie
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r<'nl>i^» not (lisqiiulifind by law, is ('Ii«>il)lc of common
liilht l.wrd C'ol<e, lorvl Cliifif Juhticc Uolt, and Mr.

,]u!*tico Uliickstonc, aic the only uuthorities I jslmll cite.

I rcpard not, sir, t)>n shivish courtly doctrines propagat-

ed hy lawyers in fitlur house of p.irliunicnt, us to the

rii!,lits of tlic siihjcct, no mon^ than I do as to what they

call hi,nh ticuson and rchcllion. Such doctrines arc de-

livered here only lo be rcpoitrd elsewhere. These men
have their reward. Ihit tlie venal tonj;ue of a prostitute

advocate or jinlge is best answered by the wise and so-

ber pen of the same ninn, Avhcn in a former cool mo-

ment, unlu'iited l)y pmty ra«»c or faction, after the

fullest deliberation, he i][ave to the nation, to the pre-

' »ent ajie, and to posterity, a fair and impartial d(5tail of

tlicir undoubted rights ; and when he laid down in clear

and express terms the plain law of the land. Lord
' Coke says, " lie which is eligible ofconnnon riglit, can-

not be disabled by the said ordinance of parliament,

nnless it had been by act of parliament." Lord Chief

Justice Holt declares, "The election of knights belon*is

to the fr(>cholder8 of counties, and it is an original right,

vested in, anil inseparable from the freehold, and can

no more 1)0 severetl froni their freehold, than their

fieehold itself can betaken away." Mr. Justice Black-

stone, in the first book of his commentaries, has the fol-

lowing words :
" Subject to these restrictions and dis-

(lualilicaiion*:, every subject of the realm is eligible of

common right." '.I his conmion right of the subject, sir,

Nvas violated l)y the majority of the last house of com-

mons, and I atlirm, that they, and in particular, if i

'' am rightly informed, the noble lord with- the blue rib-

band, cummiltcd high treason against jMag?ia Chartu.

This house only, without the interference of the other

parts of the legislature, took upon them to make the kiw.

They adjuniied me inca|Md>le of being elected a member
to serve m that parliament, although I was fjualilied hy

the law of the land ; and the noble lord declared, " \\

any other candidate had only six votes, he would seat
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liim for Middlesex*." 1 repent it, sir, this violnicc

was u direct infiinj»ement of Mas^nii C/tttrta, iiigh trcH-

son ai^ainst the saered charter of on? liberties. 'I'he words

to which I alhtdo ouijjht always io be written in letters

of gold. " No freeman shall be disseized of his free-

hold, or liberties, or free customs, unless by the lawful

judgment of his peers, or by the law of the land." lly

the conduct of that majority, and of the nol)lc lord,!

they assumed to themselves tlie power of making the

hiw, and at the same moment invaded the rights of tiio

l>eople, the king, and the lords. The two hist tamely

acquiesced in the exercise of a power, which had Ikcii

in a great instance fatal to their predecessors, had put

an end to their very existence ; but the people, sir, and
in particular, the spirited freeholders of tills county,

whose ruling passion is the love of liberty, have not yet

forgiven the attack on their rij^hts. So dangerous a pre-

cctlent of violence and injustice, which may in future

times be cited by a despotic minister of the crown,

ought to be expunged from the journals of this house.

I have heard and read much of precedents to justify

the procee<ling of the majority of the last house of com-
mons. I own, sir, I value very little the doctrine of

precedents. There is scarcely any ne^v villainy under
the sun. A precedent can never justify any action in

itself wicked ;—a robbing, for instance, on the heaths of

Ilounslov/ or Bagshot, of which there are innumerable

precedents. The basest actions may be justified from

precedents drawn from bad times and bad men. The
!)ole question is, whether this power is not a direct usurp-

ation on the rights of the people ? If that is proved, E

care not how long the usurpation has been continued, how
often practised. It is high time to put an end to it. It

>kt
i'*|

?i i

* This is a mistake. Lord Stanley said the worthy magistrate

was mistaken in ascribing to the noble lord (lord North) the de-

claration. If any other candidate had enly six vote?, he bliould be
merabcr for Middlesex. It wiis his father, the late luid Strange,

he said, who made that declaration. .. " ' • •
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vas the caise with genci'al warrants. One precedent,

honeveij the most insisted upon^ 1 must take notice ot,

because it is said fully to come up to the point ; but in

my opinion, in almost every part it proves tlie contrary

of what it has been brou^rht to support— I mean the re-

mail'able case of Mr. Walpole in 171!, a period in

which tiie rankest tory principles were countenanced

more than in any period of our history prior to 1 760.

The Case has been so partially quoted, even by a person

%hose sole merit here was an assumed accuracy, which

he never possessed (Jeremiah Dyson, Esq), that I shall

desiie it may be read to the house from our journals.

The date is March 6, 1711. ',,,^r»:t-«rt^/^.^ ^ rn

[The Clerk reeufs, " Resolved, that Robert Walpole,

Esq. having been, this session of parliament, committed

k prisoner to the Tower of London, and expelled this

house for an high breach of trust in the execution of

his office, and notorious coTuption when secretary of
war, was and is incapable of being elected a member to

serve in the present parliament."] ,,rt?^i?n M: .

Now; sir, I must observe, that even that parliament,

at an «ra so hostile to the liberties not only of England

but of Europe, did not venture to adjudge him incapable

of being elected a member to serve in that parliament

only because he was expelled ; but in the body of the re-

solution itself they add another reason, which would be

trifling, if one was sufficient and adequate tothe.point —the

high breach of trait in the evecuticn of his office, noto-

rious corruption, zdien secretary ofwar. As trustees for

the public, they assigned a cause, which must interest

every member of the community. In the case of Mr.

Wilkes, the late majority declared, " That John Wilkes,

Esq. having been in this session of parliament expelled

this house, xcas and is incapable of being elected a mem-
ber to serve in tli^f present parliament." The having

been expelled, whether justly or unjustly, is the only reason

they gave to the public. I shall not yet, sir, dismiss

the case of Mr, Walpole. It wiH prove another pry-

positu

jority
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position I have maintained—the injustice 0f the late hid-

jority in seating Mr. Luttrell in this house. Tlie fact

jsi that the house of commons having expelled Mr.
Walpole, ordered a rtew writ to issue. At the sub-

sequent election J Mr. Walpole was again returned. A
Mr. Taylor, w ho had a minority of votes, petitioned,

but the election m as vacated. Had the doctrine pro-

pagated by the late majority, and by the noble lord in

the blue ribband, been just, Mr, Taylor ought to have

sat ; the house should iiave resolved he ought to have

been returned, and the greatest injustice was actually

done to hinii But even that parliament, whose memory
the nation execrates, dared not proceed to such enormous
wickedness. It was reserved for tlie present eera, whcfn.

shame has lost its blush. Mr. Luttrell was for some
years declared to represent the county of Middlesex,

although a great majority of the freeholders abhorred

and reprobated tlie idea, and on every public occasion

declared it.

Sir, when the strong reasons on which any doctrine

is founded, bear me out, I care little about precedents.

I recollect, however, anotlier instance, ofMn Woollaston,

which directly meets an objectionj w hich has been much
relied upon, " That expulsion necessarily implies incapa-

city." It is the last I shall desire the clerk to read. I wish

him to turn to the journals of February 20, 16"98.

[The Clerk reads, *' Resolved, that Richard Wool-
laston, Esq. being a member of the house of commons,
and having since been conceined and acted as a receiver

of the duties, &c. contrary to the act made in the 5th and
6'th of his majesty's reign, &c. be eapdled this house,""]

Now, sir, I defy all the subtlety of the most expert

court lawyer among us, all the sophistry of the bar, to

reconcile this case with the favourite court tenet, that

expulsion implies incapacity, because the fact is ascer-

tained, that a new writ did issue for the borough of

Whitchurch, and that Mr. IVoollaston uas re-elected^

ami sat in the same parliament. Incapacity, therefore,

tltjcs not necessarily follow expulsion.

'"-^^
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I ain ready to admit, that wlicre a clear lesjal incapacity

exists, ail votes giveti to a person incapacitated are thrown

away, if they are knowingly given to him. Hut, sir,

I beg leave to assert, that this was not the case in the

Middlesex business. Mr. Wilkes was (nullified by the

Jaw of the land ; and the freeholders, Avho perfectly

understood the clear point of lawj as well as their

o\vn rights, expressly declared in the petition pre-

sented on the ^yth of April, to the hoiisci " Your
petitioners beg leave to represent to this honourable

house, that tlie said Henry Lawes lAittrell had riot the

majority of legal votes at the said election, nor did

the majority of the freeholders, when they voted for

Johrl Wilkes, Esq. iiiean thereby to throw away their

^»otes, or to wave their right of representation; nor

would they, by aiiy meilns, have chosen to be represent-

ed by the said Henry Lawes Luttrell, Esq. Your peti-

tioners thereifore apprehend that he cannot sit as the re-

presentative of the said county in parliament, without a

manifest infringement of the rights and privileges of the

freeholders thereof." This house, siri is created by

the people, as the other is by the king. What right can

the majority have to say to any county, city, or borough

—

you shall not have a particular person your representa-

tive, only because he is obnoxious to u», when he is

qualified by law r JCvery county, city, or borough, has

nn equal right with all other counties, cities?, and boroughs,

to its particular de])utyin the great council of the nation.

Each is distinct and free. I do not mean, sir, now to

enter into the argument, w hether it mny not be lit to

give this house the power of expulsion in the first instance

for very flagrant and infamous crimes, eitlier committed,

or of which the member may be convicted subsequent

to his election, 'i'hat might seem an appeal to the peo-

ple, sending the member back to his constituents. If how-

ever they dirt'er in opinion from the house, and re-elect

him, he ought to sit, because he claims his seat under

the same authority each member holds his—a delegation

.y
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from the people. The first appeal to the constituienfs

may seem just. Tlie appeal certainly lies to them, and

it is by their representation only you are a house of par-

liament. They have the right of choosing for themselves,

not you for them. Sir, I will venture to assert, that

the law of the land, by which all courts ofjudicature are

equally bound, is overturned by the power lately exer-

cised by a majority of the house. 1'he right of election

is placed not in you, but in other hands—in those of

your constituents. Your predecessors not only robbed

« particular country of its noblest privileges, but they

changed the constitution ofthe house of commons. The
freeholders of this county, and the nation, abhorred the

action, and poured their execrations on the authors, j

But, sir, if you can expel whom you please, and rc^-

ject those disagreeable to you, the house will be self-

created and self-existing. The original idea of your re-

presenting the people will be lost. The consequence*

of such a principle are to the highest degree alarming.

A more forcible engine of despotism cannot be put into

the hands of any minister. 1 wish gentle nen would at-

tend to the plain consequences of such proceedings, and

consider how they may be brought Iiome to themselves.

A member hated or dreaded by the minister is accused

otaiiy crime ; for instance, of having written a pretended

libel. I mention this instance, as the crime lea.^t likely

to be committed by most of the members of this house.

No proof whatever is given on oath before you, because

you cannot administer an oath. The minister invades

immediately the rights ofjuries. Before any trial, begets

the paper voted a libel, and the member he wishes ex-

pelled to be the'author—which fact you are not competent

to try. Expulsion means, as is pretended, incapacity.

The member is adjudged incapable ; he cannot be re-

elected, and thus i^ he excluded fiom parliament. A
minister by such manoeuvres may garble a house of com-
mons till liot a single eneiity of his own, or friend of his

country, is left here, and the representation of the peo-
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pie is ift a great degree lost. Corruption had not lent

despotism wings to fly so high in the time of Ciiarles

the First, or the minister of that day would have been

contented with expelling Hampden and the four otlier

heroes, because they had immedi; ^oly been adjudged in-

capable, and he would thereby have incapacitated them

from thwarting in parliament the arbitrary measures of a

wicked court. Upon ail these considerations, in order to

quiet tlie mindf of the people, to restore our violated

constitution to its original purity, to vindicate the injured

rights of this coimty in particular, and of all tlie electors

of this kingdom, and that not the least trace of the vio-

lence and injustice of the last parliament may disgrace

our recofds, I humbly move, ** That the resolution of

this house of the 17th of February 17()9, 'That John

Wilkes, Esq. having been in this session of parliament,

expelled this house, was and is incapable of sitting in

tlie present parliament,' be expunged from the journals

of tliis house, as being subversive of the rigjlits of tlie

whole body of electors of this kingdom." rkfi^-'^mm

iw& GEORGE GRENVILLE, Esq^^^ .

'

>.,mmi

»»;.<!:<« -
k'.

-" *«»,-iVi

On requesting Leave to bring in a Bill to enable the

Speaker to issue his JFarrant for iiczv JVrits, in the

Room of such Members as shall sigvify rto hirn their

'^desire of vacating their Seats^ under certain Regula-

^^tiorn. •'• :'.'.,' '''"
V
v" ;

• It has been frequently urged, and indeed with some

.justice, that no ptirliament ever made the provisions

equal to tliose agreed to by the last, for a system of |>ai-

liatnentary independence in this house. At least, sir, 1

- am not the man to reprobate it, or to endeavour to take
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from them any part of the merit which they, on that

head, are so justly entitled to. If, however, there

slioul 1 be any part of that plan impertect; if, troni tlie

exigency of the times, or indeed from any other reasons,

they were not enabled to pursue that system to the ut-

most, we, their successors, must feel it mcumbent on us

to give it due consideration, and in the discussion of it,

we should adopt it as a legacy entrusted to us ; and We
are well justified irt assenting to any feasible system, how-
ever weakly the great arguments for it may be urged ;

however unequal may be the abilities of him who moves
it ; however light his authority ; however great his inex-

perience. The evil of which we now complain lies witliin

a very short compass : I will not, theretbre, aetain you

long in stating it. It will not be denied me, that there

are many situations, in which a member of this hojsemay
wbh to resign his trust into the hands of tliose from whom
he held it I know that here I tread on the most tender

ground, when I attempt to define the relative duties of

constituent and representative, or wheal state a situ-

ation in which we can be justified in refusing to lend

our services to tlie public, and to this house. Tlie posi-

tion, however, which I lay down, and which I must
prove to the satisfaction of tiie house, is, tliat there are si-

tuations in which, so far from acting dishonourably or un-

worthily, a member would justly deserve both these

imputations, did he not avail himself of every legal

means of divesting himself of his trust. Need I, sir,

remind this house of the instances we daily see of tlie old

members, to whose services and attentions we have been
so much obliged, exhausted in their attendance on this

house : they mky feel themselves unequal to tlieir eager

wishes, in performing the duties incumbent on their sta-

tion : the vigour of tlieir mind impaired, the strength of
their constitution sacrificed to their services, what must
be their wish ? Ripe in years and ripe in honours, they

wish but for a few tranquil moments, preparatory for

the giave. A second situation may occur, in which a
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member may wish for any lionoiirable means of vacating

his seat. When called upon by motives of intefest, con-

veniency, or perhaps nobler motives, he may employ the

power of his life in active foreign service, of a nature

which may not vacate his seat unch^r the present system.

W^ill it not, sir, embitter those moments, perhaps other-

. wise happy, when he reflects, that the only return which

he can make to the kind partiality of his constituents,

which placed him here^ is to deprive them, by his ab-

sence, of their share in tlie representation ? Allow nic,

sir, to name a third, which is, indeed, of a much more

serious nature : let us suppose a member possessed of

ithe qualifications requisite for the seat he takes ; by ac-

cident, or indeed for provision of a helpless family, or

for any other motive at his option, he may be reduced

to part with that qualification : scruples of a c< scientioiis

heart may sug^fest to him the necessity of surrendering

a seat, to which, ia my construction of the act, from

that moment he can have no claim. I confess the case

is not likely to happen : but as long as it is possible, I

have a right to use it for my argument. Having, sir,

stated these three, out of a great variety of situations,

where it is expedient and proper for a member to wish

to divest himself of bis trust, I shall, in a few words,

state tlie only method which at present can be taken for

the.«ie purposes. The place-bill Mas originally meant as

the great security to independence in this house, by giv-

ing to the electors the po^vcr of rejecting those who inipht

appear to tlieiii to liave accepted employment on depend-

ent principles. By the abuse of the times, this has been

long since perverted to very different and unconstitutional

purposes: for it is under this bill, that members, wish-

ing to vacate their seats, solicit the favour of the minis-

ter. As this is the first time that I have named the mi-

nister, I owe it to myself to declare, that in this men-

tion I disclaim all personal attack ; it is founded on a

great constitutioTial line, without conveying any rcj roach

tg the noble lord at the head of the treasury. Sliouid I,
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therefore, have occasion (which I am persuaded I shall

not) to quote cases, in wluchthis courtesy of tlie iiiinisj- <

terhEis been refused, I shall confine myself to instances

in u more remote period. To remedy this evil, it is

proposed, with the greatest defereixce to the opinion of

this house, to enable the members to vacate their seutaj

by signifying their wish to the speaker, under certawi

regulation^. Nor, sir, is tliis idea [entirely new ; it is*

partoftl>e ancient constitution of this house, M'hichsl

liope the following precedents, extracted from yourjoimt

n-Js, will sufficiently prove:— . *'f

[Here he quoted a multitude of precedents to proves

that from the year 1575 to I6O9, it had been the invarl<<

able practice of parliament to issue new writs in the room
of such as were sick, or on actual service.J't; tH* : >

•;«}'>

I should entreat the pardon of the house, for detaitw

ing them so long on the subject of precedents, vi^ere they

not necessary to shew, that this motion (if it succeeds)

will only bring our parliamentary constitution to its fo^-^

mer system. I have not quoted many instances where
seats have been vacated by foreign service ; the reason

is not from want of precedents, but from the too great

abundance of them, which, (to say truth) almost uni-

versally contradict each other on the face of your jour-

nals. I stand, however, on the judgment of the house,

\yho will, I doubt not, agree with me, that in these two
situations the practice of ancient times has been invaria-'

ble. I shall only trespass farther on the indulgence of

the house, to consider shortly what may be the objec-

tions. The first will probably be^, that it retrenches the

prerogative of the crown. I will answer it in one word

—

tliat I know of no prerogative which can dispose so ar-

bitrarily of a seat in this house. A second may, indeed,

be of a more serious nature ; it may be urged, that we
lail in our duty to our constituents, by dissolving the

great reciprocal tic between us ; that from the moriicat

of our return to parliament we are the indented servants

of the public. In answer to this objection, which is in-
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deed, on very delicate and tender ground, let me ask any

honourable gentlemiin who usies it in argument, whe-

ther this consideration ever weighed one moment with

any man who wished to vacate, under the present sys-

t«n. The only difference then will be, that we shall

be constitutionally authorised to adopt a measure, which

at present we are forced t6 conceal under a false pre-

tence, and by a mean evasion ; and even this, sir, is

dealt out to us as a courtesy of government ; and I ap-

peal to the independent feelings of many who hear me,

whether this consideration is not alone a sufficient r^a-

•on for the present motion. It may be urged, that it is

dl'timed. Allow me to gay, that no time could bie ever

so opportune ; and this argument I ground on the can-

dour of the noble lord opposite to me. He has, as I am
kifonned (for I am but young in parliament) declared his

resolution of never refusing this courtesy to any member
4^f any party. J will do him justice in supposing, that

he took that determination from the consciousness of the

possible misuse of the ])ower lodged in his hands,

Whatever were his reasons, they will all operate strongly

to determine him to give that support to this motion,

which I am sure he will, frouj knowing how much some

future minister may misapply this power. 1 have now,

air, only to thank the house hv their indulgence to me,

and humbly to move you, That leaye be given tobting in

A bill to enable the speaker of the House of Commons
to isjjue his warrants for new writs for members to serve

in parliament, in tlie room of such members as shall

signify to him their d^sir§ pf vacating their seats, under

certain regniations, a,.

I would only add, that the regulations Would be only

some few, which may be necessary, and may be ^fter-

^ards more fully discussed,

it
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amtnons

I R18E, to trouble the house with a few words on the

bill now before it. I have sat, sir, during the course of

two divisions, without taking any part, even so much ai

giving a silent vote on any Ainencan question ; because,

sir, as I will faii ly confess to you, I entered with prcju*

dices against the system administration was pursuing:

1 thought it was but justice to hear tlie arguments that

miglit be urged on both sides, to compare those argu-

ments, and draw my opinion from that comparison. Ai
to the bill immediately the object of our consideration,

I think it in every respect so arbitrary, so oppressive,

and so totally founded on principles of resentment, that

I am exceedingly happy at having thb public opportu-

nity of bearing my testimony against it, in the strongest

manner I am able. In God's name, what language arfe

you now holding out to America ? Resign your pro-

perty, divest yourselves of your privileges and freedom,

renounce every thing that can make life comfortable, or

we will destroy your commerce, we will involve your

country in all the miseries of famine ; and if you express

the sensations of men at such harsh treatment/we will

then declare you in a state of rebellion, and put your-

selves and your families to iire and sword. And yet,

sir, the noble lord on the floor (lord North) hais told

this house, that a reconciliation is the sole object of his

wishes. I hope the nol)le lord will pardon me, if I

doubt the perfect siiffterity of tiiose wishes ; at least, sir,

liis actions justify my doubt; for every circumstance in

his whple conduct, with regard to America, has directly

-^f-[^ '^
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militated against his present professions ; and what, sir,

must the Americans conclude ? Whilst you are ravag-

ing their coasts and extirpating their commerce, and are

witlilield only by your impotence from spreading fresh

ruin, by the sword, can they, sir, suppose such chastise-

ment is intended to promote a reconciliation, and that

you mean to restore to tlieir forlorn country those liber-

ties you deny to their present possession, and in the in-

•olcnce of persecution, are compassing earth and seas to

destroy ? You can with no more justice compel the

Americans to your obedience, by tlie operation of the

present measures, by making use of their necessities, and

witliholding from tliem that commerce on which their

existengt, depends, than a ruffian can found an equitable

claim to my possessions, when he forcibly enters my
house, and with a dagger at my throat, or a pistol at my
breast, makes me seal deeds, which will convey to him

my estate and property.

[Mr. Rigby having declared the Americans to be in

rebellion, lord Granby, in answer, said, his ideas of re-

bellion were totally different from Mr- Rigby's. Jf, ac-

cording to his ideas of rebelUpn, the Americans were in

that state, he should be as warmly their opponent as he

was now their friend; and then went on.] •

ivtuto

J have a very clear, a very adequate idea of rebellion,

at least according to my own principles ; and those are

the principles on which the revolution was founded. It

is not against whoni a war is directed, but it is the jus-

tice of that war that does, or does not, constitute rebel-

lion. If the innocent part of mankind must tamely re-

linquish their freedom, their property, and every thing

they hold dear, merely lo avoid the imputation of rebel-

lion, I' beg, sir, it may be considered what kind of peace

and loyalty there will tlicn exist in the world, which

consists only in violence and rapine, and is merely to bs

maintained for the benefi; of robbers and oppressors.

I hope, sir, I shall be believ?,d when I assure you that I

8fn as warm a friend to the interests of my country 9fi
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any man in this house ; but then it must be understood,

wlicn those interests are toundcd in justice. I am not

attached to any particjilar acre of land. The farmer in

Cumberland or DuHiam is as little connected with me
as the peasant in America. It is not the ground a man
stands on that attaches me to him ; it is not the air he

breathes that connects me with him ; but it is the prin-

ciples of that man, those independent, those generous

principles of liberty which he professes, co-operating

with my own, which call me forth as his advocate, and

make me glory in being considered his friend. As for

myself, sir, I am not in the least ashamed to avow that

tills is the source of my attachment to a noble lord,

who has been, in my opinion, very unjustly reflected

on in the course of this debate, (I mean lord Chatham.)

I am not even personally acquainted with the noble

lord J I do not know the taconsistenciea of which he

stands accused: but this, sir, I know, I shall not supr

port his inconsistencies ; I sliall only support him in

those principles which have raised his name to the

elevation on which it is now placed in this country

and have so deservedly pro jurtxl lam me love and admira-

tion of his fellovv' citizens.

Sir, I shall not trouble this house any longer, as tliia

matter has been so fully discussed; though, 1 must con-

fess, I am not sorry a debate has takeq place, because

I was rather desirous of making a kind of political creed,

some professions of niy sentiments on this very iinpor-

tant,^4bis very serious national question.

From the fullest conviction of my soul, I disclaim

every idea both of policy and right, internally to tax

America. I disavow the whole system ; it is com-

menced in iniquity ; it is pursued with resentment ; and

it can terminate in nothing but blood. Under what^-i

soever shape in futurity it may be revived, by whom-
soever produced and supported, it shall, from me, meet

the most constan^^leterniiined, and invaviable oppoiSition.^
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Til E turn which this debate has taken, makes it unneces'

srtry tor mc to remark on any thing wliich in the course

of it lias tullcn from any noble lord ; but as I wish to

call your lordships' attention rather to the subject mat-

ter, than to the form and manner of the paper offered

von, I hope I shall stand excused, if I treat jthe latter

as trifling, when put in competition with the salutary or

dreadful effects of admitting or rejecting the means now
in your hands, of restoring harmony to this distracted

empire. What may he the fate of the amendment pro-

posed, I know not ; but I fear it is too easily to be

jTuessed, from the complexion of the house, what will

be that of the memorial. If any thing, my lords, can

add to the reluctance with which I at any time trouble

your lordships, it is a consciousness of my own inability

to treat tj\is subject as it ought to be treated. Indeed,

the importance of it is such, as would deter me from en-

tering into it at all, did I not think, that in the precari'-

ous situation in which this country stands at present, it

'is the duty of every man to avow his principles andv.en-

timents with firmness and integrity.

The indulgence A\hich I have before experienced, en-

courages mc to expect again from j'Our candour, that

attention, which I have not, like many among your lord-

ships, the abilities to command. I confess I wish to

avoid the discussion of our right to such a powtr as \\v
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are contending for •, tliut is to say, a power of taxing a
get of subjects who are not represented among us, and

who have full power to tax themselves in the ordinary

and constitutional manner.

Were any particular province among the Americans

to refuse grants of money in proportion to others, or to

commit any act in abuse of their charters, I think that

supreme controling power, which the province in ques-

tion allows in its tuU extent, would give us the ciiarge,

Ne quid detrimenti res capiat publtca. And in that

case, my lords, almost the whole empire would be unitr

ed agaihst the wrong-headed few, wlio would be soon

brought to reason. But I am satisfied, that without such

necessity, we have no more right to exercise the power
of taxation in tliat comitry, than a Roman dictator had
to begin his office with a declaration, that his power
should be perpetual, and was necessary in the ordinary

business of government. Therefore, my lords, what-?

ever has been done by the Americans, I must deem the

mere consequence of our unjust demands. They have

come to you with fair arguments—you have refused to

htJar them ; they make the njost respectful remonstrances

—

you answer them with bills of pains and penalties ; they

know they ought to be free—you tell them they shall be

slaves. Is it then a wonder, if ihey say in des[>air, " for

the short remainder ofour lives, we will be free !" is there

one among your lordships, who, in a situation similar to

that which I have described, would not resolve the

same ? If there could be such an one, I am sure lie ought
not to be here. To bring tlie history down to. the prOr.

sent moment. Here are two armies in presence of each

other; armies of brothers and countrymen; each drcadn.

ing the event, yet each feeling, that it is in the power
of the most trifling accident, a private dispute, a drunk-
en fray in any public house in Boston; in short, a
nothing, to cause the sword to be drawn, and to plunge
the whole country into all the horrors of blood, flames,

and parricide, In this dreadful moment, a set of men,
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more wise and moderate tl^aa the rcs^^xetttJaeJ^a^

^0 bring us all to reason. '
^ /l ,

'

1-, Thev state their claims and their grievances ; nay, if

any thmg can be proved by law and history, they prov^

them. They propose oblivion, they niaJ^e the first con-

cessions ; we treat tliem with contempt-^we prefer po-.

verty, blood, and servitude, to] wealth, happiness, and

liberty. My lords, I should think myself guilty of of-^

fering an insult to your lordsliips, if I presumed to sup-.

pose there was oqe amongst you who could think pf what

was expedient, when once it appeared what was just,

I might otherwise have adverted to the very formidable

armament preparing by Spain; but as that argument

ought tp hgve no consideration with your lordships, I

shall not suppose it would have any ; and for that reason

M'ill entirely reject it. What weight these few observ^^

tions may have, I dont know*; but the candour your lordt

ships have indu<ged me with, requires a confession on

my part which may still lessen tliat weiffht I must

own, I am not personally disinterested. Ever since I

was of an age to have any ambition at all, my highest

has been to serve my country in a military capacity. If

there was on earth an event I dreaded, it was to s^e

this country so situated as to make that profession in-

compatible M'ith my duty as a citizen, That period is,

in my opinion, arrived ; and I have thought myself

bound to relinquish the hopes I had formed, by a jresig-

nation, which appeared to me the only method of avoid-j

ing the guilt of enslaving my country, and embruingmy
hands in tlie blood of her sons. When the duties of a

soldier and a citizen become inconsistent, I shall always

think myself obliged to sink the character of the soldier

in that of the citizen, till such time as those duties shall

again, by the malice of our real enemies, become united.

It'is no small sacrifice which a man makes who gives up

his profes!?ion ; but it is a much greater, when q, predi-

lection, strengthened by habit, hiis given him so strong

an attachment to his profession as I feel. I haye, hoAv-.
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I at least give to my country art unequivocal proof of

the sincerity of my, principles.

"MR. WILKES.

On moving for Leave to bring in a Billfor ajust and
equal Representation of the People of England in

Parliament. .

All wise governments, and well regulated states, have

been particularly careful to mark and correct the various

abuses, which a considerable length of time almost ne-

cessarily creates. Among these, one of the most striK-

ing and important in our countiy is, the present uitfair

and inadequate state of the representation of the people

of England in parliament. It is now become so partial

and unequal; from the lapse of time, that I believe almost

every gentleman in the house will agree with me in the

necessity of its being taken into our most serious consi-

deration, and of our endeavouring to find a remedy for

this great and growing evil.

I wish, sir, my slender abilities were equal to a tho-

rough investigation of this momentous business ; very

diligent and well-meant endeavours have not been
wanting to trace it from the first origin. The most na-

tural and perfect idea of a free government is, in my
mind, that of the people themselves assembling to deter-

mine by what laws they choose to be governed, and to

establish the regulations they think necessary for the pro-

tex!tion of their property and liberty, against all violence

and fraud. Every member of such a community would
submit with alacrity to the observance of whatever iiad
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been enacted'by himself, and assist witli spirit in giving

efficacy and vigour to laws and ordinances* which de^

rivod all their authority iVora his own approbation and
concurrence. In small inconsiderable state?, this mode
of legislation has been happily followed, both in ancient

and modern times. The extent and populousness of a

great empire seems scarcely to admit it without confu-

sion or tumult, and therefore, out ancestors, more wise

in this than the ancient Romans, adopted the represen-

tation of the many by a few, as answering more fully

the true ends of government Rome was enslaved from
• inattention to tliis very circumstance, and by one other

fatal act, which ought to be a strong warning to the

people, even against their own representatives here—the

leaving power too long in the hands of the same persons,

by which the armies of the republic became tlie armies

of Sylla, Pompey» and Ccesar. When all the burghers

of Italy obtained the freedom of Rome, and voted in

public assemblies, their multitudes rendered the distinc-

tion of the citizen of Rome, and the alien, impossible.

Their assemblies and deliberations became disorderly

and tumultuous. Unprincipled and ambitious men
found out the secret of turning thciu to the ruin of the

Roman liberty, and the commonwealth. Among us this

evil is avoided by i*eprcsentation, tuid yet the justice of

this principle is preserved. Every Englishuidn is sup-

posed to be present in parliament, either in person, or

by deputy chosen by himself ; and therefore, the resolu-

tion of parliament is taken to be the resolution of every

individual, and to give to the public the consent and

approbation of every free agent of the community.
"" V According to the first formation of this excellent con-

stitution, so long and so justly our greatest boast and

best inheritance, we find that the people thus took care

no laws should be enacted, no taxes levied, but by their

consent, expressed by their representatives in the great

council of the nation. The mode of representation in

ancient times being tolerably adequate and proportionate,,
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the sense of the people was known by that of parliament $

their share of power in the legislature was preserved,

and founded in equal justice ; at present it is become in-

8ufticient, partial, and unjust. Fromt so pleasinga view

as that of the equal powder which our ancestors had^

with great wisdom and care, modelled for the commons
of this realm, the present scene gives us not very vene-

rable ruins of that majestic and beautiful fabric, the En^
lish constitution.

As the whole seems in disorder and confusion, all the

fonner union and harmony of the parts are lost and
destroyed. It appears, sir, from the writs remaining in

the king's remembrancers oHice in the exchequer, that

no less than twenty-two towns sent members to the par-

liaments in the 23d, 25th, and 26'th, of king Edward I^

which have long ceased Xr hp represented. The names
of some of them are > ^ iy known to us, such as

those of Canebrig and i-^xi»uurgh in Northumberland,

Pershore and Brem in Worcestershire, Jarvall and Tyk-
huU in Yorkshire. What a happy fate, sir, has attended

the boroughs of Gatton and Old Sarum, of which, al-

though ipsceperiere tndnce, the names are familiar to ua I

the clerk regularly calls them over, and four respectable

gentlemen represent their departed greatness, as knights

of coronation represent Aquitaineand Normandy! The
little town of Banbury, petite vi(/e grand renorn, as Ra-
belais says of Chinon, has, I believe, only 17 electors,

and a chancellor of the exchequer. Its influence and
weight, on a division, I have often seen overpower the

united force of the members for London, Bristol, and
several of the most opulent counties. East Grinstead

too, I think, has only about 30 electors, yet gives a
seat among us to tliat brave, heroic lord, at the head of
a great department, now very military, who has iiilly

determined to conquer America, but not in Germany.
It is not, sir, my purpose, to weary the patience of the

house by the researches of an antiquarian into the ancient

state of our representation, and its variations at differ-
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etit periods. I shall only remark shortly on what passed

in the rei^n of Ilemy VI. and some of his successors.

In that vt'ign, sir Jolm^ Fortescue, his chancellor, ob-

served, That the house of commons consisted of more
than 300 chosen men* Various alterations were made
by succeeding kings till James II. since which period

no change has happened. Great abuses, it must be

owned, contrary to the primary ideas of the English

constitution, were committed by our former princes, in

giving tlie right of representation to several paltry bo-

roughs, beqause the places were poor, and dependent on

them, or on a favourite over-grown peer. The land-

marks of tlie constitution have often been removed.

The marked partiality to Cornwall, which single county

still sends, within one, as many members as the whole

kingdom of Scotland, is striking, and arose from its

yielding to the crown in tin and lands a larger hereditary

revenue than any other English county, as well as from

this duchy being in thecroM n, and giving an amazing com-

mand and influence. By such acts of our princes the

constitution was wounded in its most vital parts. Henry

VIII. restored two members, Edward VI. twenty,

queen Mary four, queen Elizabeth twelve, .Tames 1.

sixteen, Charles I. eighteen ; in all seventy-two. The
alterations by creation in the same period were more

considerable ; for Henry VIII. created thirty-three, Ed-

ward VI. twenty-eight, queen Mary seventeen, queen

Elizabeth forty-eight, James I. eleven; in all 137.

Charles I, made no creation of this kind. Charles 11.

added two for the county, and two for tlie city of Dur-

ham, and two for Newmarket on Trent. This house is

at this hour composed of the same representation it was

at his demise, notwithstanding the many and important

changes which have since happened; it becomes us

therefore to enquire, whether the sense of parliament

can be now, on solid grounds, from the present repre-

sentation, said to be the sense of the nation, as in the

time, of our forefathers. I am satisfied, sir, the senti-

ments of tiie people cannot be justly known at this time,
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froto <lie pescdutibrisf of a' parH£nnertt, Composed afi thd

present te, feveii though no undue iftfluencfe was ptactised

after the rtsttirn of the members to tlie hotrs*^ 9 ev6n sup*'

posing for a moment the influence of all th6 bane'ful art*

of corruption to fete s^iSpendedi which^ for amomeftti I

belJeve, they have not been^ urtd^r the- present profli^

gate a<iminist!ra^on. Let usexamihe, sif, withexactnesii

andeartdour, of ^h'^t the efficient parts of the hous^

are cotoposed, add what proportion ^ey beaSr on the

large scale to the body oif the people of England, who*

are sujjposed to be represented.

The sottthem part of this island, to which t riO# (foft-^

fine my ideas, consisfesof about ftve tnillib^ls of peo^le^

according t6 the most received caiculU'fiOni I- will stat0

by what number the ftiajority of this h06so is^Elected;

and B suppose the largest rtmnbei^ -preset Of afty

recorded in our journals, which was in tile famous year

1741i Ift that year the thuee largest divisions appear in

our jotimkls. The first is that on' the- 2 1st of Januat'^j

wheii the riiitribets were 253 to 250} the secMid On th^

25th day of the same months 235 to 235 ; the third ori

the 9tk of March, 242 to 242* In these divisions the

memb6i<8 of Scotland are included; but I will state my
Calculations only for England^ because it gives tho argu*

nient more forces The division, therefore, I adopt,

is that of January 21st ; the number of members present

on that day were 503. Let me however suppose the

number of 254 to be the iuajority of membei'S, who
will ever be able to attend in their places. I state it

high^ from the accidents of sickness, service in foreign

parts, travelling, and necessary avocations. From the

majority of electors in the boroughs, which returned

membei'S to this house, it has been demonstrated that

this number of 254 members are actually elected by no
more than 5,723 persons, generally the inhabitants of
Cornisli, and other boroughs, and perhaps not the most
fesi)ectable part of the community; Is our sovereign,

then, to leafn the sense of- his whole people from these
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ft'tv persons ? Are these the men to give la>v'8 to this

vast euipice, and to tax this nealtliy nation ? I do not

mention all the tedious odculations, because gentlemen

may find tlieni at length in the works of the incompa-

rable Dr. Price, in Postkthwaite, and in Burghs Political

Disquisitions. Figures afford the clearest demonstration,

incapable of cavil or sophistry. Since Burgh's calcular

tion, only one alteration has happened ; I allude to the

borough of Shoreham, in Sussex ; for by the act of 177 J,

all the freeholders, of forty shillings j&tr rtw^Mw^ in the

neighbouring rape or hundred of Braniber, are admitted

to vote for that borough, but many of the old electors

were disfranchised. It appears .likewise, tliat ^6 of our

members are elected by only 364 persons. Lord Chan-

•cllor Talbot supposed that the majority of this house

vas elected by iSOjOOO persons, and he exclaimed against

the injustice of that idea. More accurate calculators

than his lordship, and the unerring rules of political

aritlimetic, have shewn tlie injustice to be vastly beyond

what his lordship even suspected. When we consider,

sir, that the most important powers of this house, the

levying taxes on, and enacting laws for five millions of

persons, is thus usurped and unconstitutionally exercised

by the small number 1 have mentioned, it becomes our

duty to the people to restore to them tlieir clear rights,

their original share in the legislature. The ancient re-

presentation of tliis kingdom, we find, was founded by

our ancestors injustice, wisdom, and equality. TUie

present state of it would be continued by us in folly,

obstinacy, and injustice, 'ilie evil has been complained

of by some of the wisest patriots our country has ever

produced. I shall beg leave to give that close reasoner,

Air. Locke's ideas, in his o;\n words. He says, in the

treatise on civil government, " Things not always chang-

ing tqually, and private interests often keeping up cus-

toms and privileges, when the reasons of them are

t:casC'd, it often cojncs to pass, that in governmenUi,

.where jpart ol' tlie legislature consists ^pf represep^ati^ts

.<i ..iof
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chosen by the people, that in tract bf time this repre-X

sentation bCcoities very unequal and disproportionate to -

the reasons i it was at first established up m. To what^

gross absurdities the following of a custom, wlien rea-* t

son has left it, may lead, we may be satisfied, when w0^^>i

see the bare name of a town, df which there remains-

not so much as the ruins, where scarce so much housing

as a shcep^coat, or more inhabitants than a shepherd ii?*^

to be found, sends as many representatives to the grand',

assembly of law-makei"s, as a-whole county, numerous iri

people, and pbwerfiir in riches. This strangers stand

amazed al, and every one must' cotifess, needs a remedy.'*

After so great an authority as that of'Mr. Locke, I shall

not be treated ' on this ocdasion as a mere visionary,

and tlie propriety of tlie motion I shall have the honour^'

of submitting to the house,' will scarcely be disputed. ?

Even the members for such places as Old Sarum, and;

Gatton, Who I may venture to say at present stant mo-

minis umbra, will,, I am persuaded, have too much':

candoui* to complain of the right of their few consti-?^

tucnts, if indeed they have constituents, if they ar<*l

not self-created, self-elected, self-existent, of this

pretended right being transferred to the county,

while the rich and populous manufacturing towns
of Birmingham, Manchester, Leeds, Sheffield, and

.

others, may have at least an equitable share in the for*

mation of those laws by w hich they are governed. Mj
idea, sir, in this case, as to the wretched and depopu- j.

lated towns and boroughs in general, I own is amputa-^'^

tion. I say with Horace, jnutilcs ramos amputanitl

feliciores inserit. This is not, sir, the first attempt of
tlie kind to correct, although in an inconsiderable de-i?<

gree, this growing evil. Proceedings of a similar na>#
ture were had among us above a century past. Tiie

clerk will read from our journals what i)assed on the

26th of March 1668, on a bill to enable the county pa-
latine of Durham to send two knights for the county, tta4

two citizens for the city of Durham. '.-'i*it^^^2**sif^9iiisis

L 1
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In a ^)pok oi- ftuti)Qrity> AncfeiteU Grey's Debates, we
hiavv a^more pa^|i4cu|ar account ofwhat passed in tha house

on that occasion. , |Jq sayg, tjjat " Sir.Tbomaa Meres
Owyed, tl^ftt the shirfts lA^y havf an wcre^^ifi Of knighted

afljd that sopje of %kfi ^ff^^\^ boroughs, \yhii?e there are but

iew elpctprsj, may b^ taken a\vay ; and a bill was l;)rQughk

jp fpr t^h^t pprpQpje." " On a divisiQn tlieW was re^

jcc^d, 4i |<? 50," This, however, alludes or^ly to the bill

^en. bi?(Qro tlie house, resjp^Qting tlie county and city df

Purham. I desjire to add th0 lew reitoarkable words of
sir Thon^as Stripkland in this debate, because I have not

seep, theip qupt.ed on ihf late important American quesr

tions. •* Th^ CQpnty palatini$^ of Durham was never

^ax^d in PjyrB^pnt, by ancififift priviJegQ, before) king

JainesVtjme, and so needednp representatives ; but now
being taxed» i|t is but reasonable they shimld have them.'"

Such sentiments, sir, were piiQmulg^te«J in. thiQ. house

even sq ^ng^ ap the reign pf Charles, H-, I am, aware,

sFf, that, tJie power V(fj«<?r<^, pf tb^ legislature to disfraii>

chise a numh^r o^ bprpughs, upon, the general grounds

of improving, the cpnstitution, ba^. beeji doubted ; and

gentlemen wdl apk,, whether a power isi lodged in the

representative to destroy his ipmedi^te constituent?

Such a question is best answered by anoUier : How ori-

ginated ijie right, and upon what grounds, was it gained ?

Old Sturum and Oatton, for instance, were populous

towns, wh^n the right of representation waS; first given

them. They are now de&ol^, and therefore ought not

to retain a priyil«?ge, which they a^cquired only by theip

extent and populousness. We ou^>t in every thing, as

far as we can, tp, make the tiiepry and practice of tiie

constitution coincide, and, the supreme legislative body

of a state must snrely haye this power inbierent in

them. It was, defaQtp, latejy exercised torts full extent

by "this house in the case; of 3horeham, with universal

approbation: forneaj a hundred coiTupt voters were disr

fi-atichised, and about twic^ thajtnuipbcu' offi^eeholders ad-
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mitted itota the county of Sussex. It "ultt be objected,

I foresee, that a time of pcrtiict calm and peace through-

out this v&st etnp.ire> U the most proper to pr6poie in-

ternal regulations of this inipoi^nce j and that while In-

itestine discord rages iu the whole north<^h) continent of

America, our attention oiight to be fixed ilplon the> mo^t

alarming object, and atl pur fcftbrts employed to extiil-

guish the devouring litttnexii h eivil war. In hiy opini-

lon, sir, the Amehcan \\rari8, in this truly critical ara,

ibrte of the strongcfsi aargutnents for the rc^ulatiohi o( our

^epresfentation^ w hicK 1 now siubmit to tlie= house. Dur-
ing the rest ofour livies, liken ise, I may venture to prd»

phedy, Atherick Will'be the leading feature of this ag^.

in «ur Iwe disputftS witli thb ' Aritericah^yjwe have tlwliys

taken it fat granted, that the people of England justiiied

all the int<(uitoi!iSi ci'uel, arbitrary, and mad proceedings

«f cldmtnistr«(1>ion, bbckuse they had the approbation df
th^ majority «f thi* hoitsje. The absurdi^ df such ah
argtfment is a)p|)afeni'j'fcn* the hifeijority of thisiiouse) \ve

knott', fepeak only the ietiic of 5,723 persons, even sUp-

){*)Sirtg, according to the constitutloii^l custom of bar
ancestors* the constituent bad been consulted on this

gi^t MMiionAl point as he ought to have beeh. We
have i^eefi ifl whit manner the acquiescence of a majority

here h obtainedi The people in the soutliern part of
this inland aniount to upwards of live millions; the

sense, theretbre, of five njiiliohs, cannot be ascer-

tained by the Opinion of iiot six thousand, even sup-

^liing'it had been ipollected. The Ameiicans with

great reason insist, that the present war i^ carried oh
contrary to the sertteS of the nation, by a riiinisterial

junto, and sfn arbitrary taction, equally hostile to th«

rights of Englishmen^ and tlie claims of Americans.
The various addresses to Uk; throne from the most nu-
merous bodies, praying that the sword may be return

«d to the scabbard, aixl all hostilities cease, confirm
this assertion. The capital of oUr country has repeat-

edly decided) by vnii^us public act$, ils libhorrenct

>r
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of thepreseht un[natuml civil war, begun qu pripci^lus

subversive of our constitution. , ,,,
'

.

•tit Our liiatory ftirnisliejj frequent jn8tanc<'H ot the >sense

of parliament^ running directly con 111 or to, tlu; senj^e of

the nation.! i It waS' notoriously, of luttitdiu c^^e in the

buBiness of|the Mitldlescx election. .1 tM.lit ve the f^ct

to.be equally certiiin in tlie gitand AijiH'ru'<j.n (Hsputc, at

least as to tlieacttiul iiostilities now cnn yirs^ on against

our bretliretii' and fellow subjects.. The [irop^dl before

us will bring the case to an issue, and from a fair and

equal representation of tlie people, America may at

length distinguish the real sentiments of freemen a^nd

.ilnglishmcn. .J do not mean, sir^ at this time, to go

4nto a tedious detail of all the vaiious proposals , which

have been made for redressing tliis irregularity in the

representation of the people. I will not intrude on the

indulgence of tli6 house, which, I have alwftys.found so

: favourable to me. When the bill is brought liv and sent

to a committee, itwillbe the proper tune to examine

all the minutiiD of this great plan, and to determine, on

the propriety of what ougiit now to be done, as well

as of what Ibrmcrly was actually accomplished. The
journals of Cromwell's parliaments prove, that a more

equal representation was settled,
i »and carried by him

into execution. I'hat wonderful, ' comprehensive mind

embraced the whoie of thjs powerful empire. Ireland

was put on a pai* witii Scotland, and each kingdom sent

thirty members to parliament, whiqh consifsted likewise

of four hundred from England and Wales, and was to

be triennial. Our colonies were then a speck on the

face of the globe ; now they cover halfthe New World.

I will at this time, sir, only throw out general ideas, tliat

every free agent in this kingdom' should, in my wish, be

rcpitisented in parliament j that the metropolis, which

contains in itself a ninth part of tlie people, and the

counties of Middlesex, York, and others, Vfhich so

greatly abound with inhabitants, should receive an in-

treiise ih theic representation j that tlie mean. find, insigp
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nificunt boroughs, so eniphnticnny styled the rotten put
of our constitution, should be lopped oft', and the elec-

tora in them thrown into thfi tountics; tind the rich,

])opulous, trading towns, Binninghiini; Manchester,'

Sheffield, Leeds, and others, be ircrmitted to setid dqiJ'

puties to tiie great couneil of the nation. The' disfra'iifJ^

chising of the mean, venal, and depcri('ient UdrougHs,'

would be laying tho axe t(rthe root of corrupti<^ri and*

treasury influence, as well as aristocnitical tynumy. ' We*
ought equally to guard against those who sell tliemselvesj'

or wliosc lords sell them. IJurgage tenures, and private^

property in a share of the legislature, are mbnstrouii;

absurdities in a free state, as well as an insult to com-^

mon sense. I wish, sir, an Kuglish parliament to speak-

the free, unbiassed sense of the body of the English

people, and of every man aitionir us, of each individual,

who may be justly supposed to be comprehendc/i iu a
feir majority. ' *-*''

> '
' :'*;

' The meanest mechanic, the poorest peasant and day-

labourer, has important rights respecting' his j:lersonal

liberty, that of His wife and children, hin; propidrty, hoW
ever inconsiderable, his ivage^, his earnings^ the very

price and value df each day's haixl hiboufi which are in

many trades and maniifacturea regulated by the power
of parliannent. Every law relative to marriage,' to th6^

protection of a wife, sister^ or daughter, against violence

and brutal lust, to every contract or agreement wirh a
rapacious or unjust master*, interest the manufacturer,

the cottager, the servant, as well as the rich subjects of
:' : .,'1.:". . ,j ..;.! ,,:'' ;>, ',

,
,-.

-

"H.li '.>;il ' :l I' .'., ,t:U '. ,,;:; 'ifSt
* There was 9. renjarkable instance of the force of these observor

tions during the late scarcity, whon at tlie very tirtie that it was de-

clared in the house of commons that they had no right to nieddl«<

with the monopoly of corn, because it was inLerl'ering with the free-

dom of trade, they were enforcing certain regulations, to prevent the

combinationsof journeymen and otlier labourers to raise the price of

their wages ; as if a nmn had less right to disi)o«e of his labour thaiv

0/ his property as h^- thought fitji, that is, they had np rijjht to pre-

vent conibioations of the rich to starve the poqri -fciM^ they had a

ft^-|'-t'.
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tl^c ^^te. Spme share, therefore, in tlie power of m^Jcr

iQg those juvvs, which c)eeply interest them, uud to

M'hiph they are expected to pay obedicace, shoi^d bo

referred ^rei) to this uiferior, but most usefid sot of men
ia the conmmnity ; md we ought always to rc)t)cmber

this important truth, acknowleilgcd by every free state—'

that all government is instituted for the good of tlie mass

qf tlio people to be governed ; that they are thp original

fountain of power, and even of revenue^ ^^d in all

events, the last resource. The various instances of par-

tial injustipe thrqughout tills kingdom will likewise bc^

qome the proppr subjects of enquny in tlie couvse pf thp

bill before thp coinniittee, such as tlie many freeholds

in the ci(;y of London, wliich aie not represented in

this house. These fneeholds being witl^in thp particular

jurisdiction jof the city, are excluded from giving a vote

in tlie coqnty Qif Middlesex, and by act of parliament

only liverymen can vote for members of parliament,

in London. Th^se, and other particular^ J leave. I

jpentioq tliiem now to shew the necessity of a new regiir

Idtion of the representation of this kingdom. My en-

quiries, ?ir, 1^1^ confined to thie soutiiern part of the

island. ScQtlaifKl I lieave to the care of its owp careful

»nd prudiSDt sons.* I hope thqy will ^are a few mo-;

ments from the management of the arduous affairs of

England and America, which at present so much engross

their time, to attend to the state of representation among
their own people, if tlioy have not all emigrated to tliig

warmer and more fruitful plimate. I am alipost alVaid^

the fortyriive Scottish gentlemen among us represent

themselves. Perhaps in my plan for the improvement

of the represetitatjon of England, almost all the natives

pf Scotland may be includec}, | ^^laU only ri^mark,

right to prevent comhin^tions of the poor to keep themselves from

jiturving :
*' in other words, they are impptent to save, powerful tQ

destroy; and oqualty by their power and impotence, they, aggram

<\U» theniLSclveB, and yreakep and inipoverish whorpepeYejr they

please."——Jw-Afif'-i. VT.'» ;*^''» *t^f*^* ^^ »*V»-*- *«»»i^„.t»V*' 'Si*wi«>in«*^4iMW'>> jr-W
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that the proportion of representation betw^n tlie twq
countries cannot be changed. In the twciUy-second ttr-

ticle of ti^e treaty of iniion, the number of forty-hve i*j

to be the rcpreaentative body in tiie pariiunient of Grca^

lii itain for the northein part of this island. To increase

the members for England and Wales beyond the num-
ber of which the i^igliuh uarlitnient consiste^l at the

jwriod of that treaty, hi ITOo, would he abreaeh of pub-,

lie faith, and u violation of a solemn treaty between two

independeut states. My proppsitioi;! Ima for its basis the

preservation of that compaet, tlie proportional shai'c of

each kingdom in the ledslativc body remaining exactly

{iccording to its establishment, Tlic monstrous injustice

und glarmg jmrtiality ofthe present representation of the

commons of England, has been fully stated, und is, I

believe, almost universally acknowledged, as well as the

necessity of our recurring to the great leading principle of

our free constitution, which declares this house of par-

liament to be only a delegated power from the people

^t large. Policy, no less than justice, calls our atten-:

t;ion to tlus momentQue potnt
ji and reaspn, not custom^

pught to be our guide in a. business of this consequence,

where tlie rights of a free people are materially interest-

ed. Without a true representation of .Ibe commons our

constitution is essentially delH^ctive, our parliament is ^
(lelusive name, a mere phantom, tmd all other reniedies

to recover the pristine purity of the form of govemnjent
established by our ancestorsi, would be ioeflfectual ; evei^

the shortening thb period of parliaments]^ fmd a place

and |)ensiQn bill} both which I highly approve, and thin^

j^bsolutely necessary. 1 tbereibre flitter nnyself, s*-^

tliat I have the eont^urrence of the house with the motioi\

which I have now the h(Miour of raaking} " That leave

be given to bring in a bill for a just and equal represeixr

\^^9^ of ^, peqpl^ «f Englaad in p^rl^weiit.'^ ^^ ^

y'.'
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(Jfteruwds Lord Jsliburton,) ri/*u»+

Was horn at Asbbiuton. in Devonshire^ in 1731. After studying
some time under his f»ttier» who was n\ attorney, he entered at
the Tcniplcv and on being called to the bar, aoon rose to eminence
in bis profession: he obtained a seat in parliament, uid bccanKi
one of the most distinjinished mejabers of opposition at this pe-

nod. Ii*di«dl782. The ibllowing is the inoat brill lant display

V «! his eloquence that I have met with ; which I was at sonje paiiiy
,' to pick out from among the shreds ami patches that remain of his

speeclies; In g«neral, he was neither an elegant nor an agreeable
speaker. His stylo was dry, harsh, ft)rnial, and pedantic. Hij
legal knowledge is) said to; have been very gioat; but as tbisis a
subject which 1 do not undorstand, 1 must leave it to the lawyer$

-
tiO pro»o»i>(;c his jpanegj'ric; in '* ^ood set fejriijs;' ^f their own.

mi

On the BUIforpmish'mg Persons suspected of being
< .'fcuco. iuif.; Mi <-^^iI*irates, • jotwtj 'jijj* '4u-m kii'^iM

He sakthc wclirfd'^dt tal^'ti]^ the' t'rt 6f the libnse, 'in

'debating liie bill upon legal grounds ; for where there was
no reason 6^ justice, there could be no law. La^
supposes a rule, which,* while it prescribes a mode of

conduct, respidtting either the public or individuals, de-

fines the office, annexes the punishment, and^ besides,

especially provides and directs all the intermediate steps

between the Icharge and conviction, but more particular-

ly, tlie measure aiid quantity of the punishment. What
does this bill say ? N"o criiiie is imputable,' no ex-

amination 6f innocence or criminality is' to follow.

The pimishTtlent is inflicted, in the first instance, on the

ground of mere suspicion.

A man may be suspectt., ; any man may be suspect-

ed ; but his guilt or innocence is entirely out of the
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question ; no inquiry whatever is to be made iatO either,

as long as the present bill continues in force., He cpnr

^ssed tliere^cre times, in wlucbit had been found e]^ i

Ijremely necessary tp ^suspend the habeas corpus ac%i

such, in particular, were the two late most unnatural and
unprovoked, rebellions in Scotland : but then ther^ was

a necessity , stated. ,
That necessity was not de^uedi

it was, indeed, notorious : but would any man say that

was the case at present ? Is there a rebellion within th^

kingdc^iB Is tliere a pretender claiming the crown a^

his legal and, constitutional inheritance; and that at the

expenceof both our civil and religious rightsi—^the very

essence, a^*well as the form of our constitution ? No
such tiling;, the idea is ridiculous. Are we, on the

otlier hand^ afraid that the people of America will pass

the Atlantic on a bridge, and come over and conquer

us ? And that (their partisans lie in ambush about Brentj-

&rd or Colnbrook ? That, it may be presumed, will bo
hardly contended, even in the present rage for assertion

without proot) and conclusion without argument. No,
this bill, I plaiply p€;rceive, has been manufactured for

otlier purpose^! it can be, stretched, aiid twirled, and
twisted, by thp ingenuity of my worthy and, learned

friend over the way (Mi;, Attorney G/ejneral); or by
sopie of his brethren equally ingenious, , to affect and

reach men who never saw; Afnerica, or, peradyenture,

the high seas, as strongly, at l^ast as efficaciously, for

the mere temporary purposes, of, persect^^ipni and rcK

venge, hm if they, had been caught in arms—rin ope^
rebellion*

. "q jr^ ^ .u/i^

If even ministers had contenti^u themselves with this

first ebullition oftheir fiery, irresistible zeal for persecur

tion, the public might look or^, with a mixture of coor

tempt and astonishment, at tiie insolence^ and folly of

the attempt j but when they go a step ferther, and ven-

ture to couple it with a power untried hitherto in the

annals of this country, a power, including ui it the riaast

bloody spepie». of proscription, I confess I begin to f^

1 •&y.:\x
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^entim^Atd <rf a wry diff^j^nt nature, What does thfe

; «lau^ say? Aftter empowering the apprehensbh, oh

1^ rtiere founds of suspicion, and difectirig tlie com*'

fitment to any cdinnion gaol M'lthin his Viajest^'s doi-

Winions, av^notwe told-—''*or to any other placte Of cpn»-

l^nemcnt, especially appointed tbi- that purpose, hy war-

:fant under his Aiajesty's sign ihanuai, by any i^agistrate,

^Aving coippetent aiithority in that behdlf"—(who is

jicfehy aiithorised to c(!>mmit such persons to the place

t»o to bp lappointed) ? Is not thii evidently a ppWer, not

piiiyto punish the innocent, hut tp inflict subh pains

upon them as an hpnest irjipd niiust revbjt at, and conr

template with horror? The magistrate may take up
and commit, on suspicion, to the common gaol, anitj

J)y the sign manual, to any othter place especially apr

pointed, ^nd is further authorised to commit according

^o such gpeciaj appointment. What is this but to author

rize the mode, measurtf, ahd jSlace oi'' cohfinemetit, At

(|he ptettsure of the minister, which, b<fsides, manifestly,

includes in it the power of temporary banishment, as

well as confinement, to atty part, or to the most remote,

unhealthy, and pesti^rous climate within the wide cirr

cuitofhis Majesty's dominions, in the ibur quarter* of

|he globe? If thb be the intention of my honourable

ftnd learned friend over the way, ahd his no less ho-

nourable employers, in God's name, let him speak out

;

let us know, let the ptiWic know. What they are to ex-

pect Let him and his friends no longer amuse us >vith

ft formal dreumstantial story of America and the hi^h

seas, or the crime of pira /. Such tales may be amusirig

•tp some people, and they may answer certain purposes

T&ut of doors, and in some particular places ; but to talk

of them seribusly within these Walls, will not, I believe,

be attempted. Tlie pwver endeavoured to be Vested in

the crown by this bill, is most evidently a dictAtorial

power, or similai* to that exercised by tliie Ronitin die-

iators. We $11 know the motives for graritbg such a

jf>ower. It yrill hardly be contended, that any sueh mo-
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tivc^ exist at pircsent. We all know ihfi frequei>t abuse

of ity and the horrid purpc^s^s, to\vardd the latter peric<l

of the commonwealth, to which it was emplqycd; and

i presume there is not a school-boy of three years stand-

ings who is ignoraot that that mjf^ity republic was over^

thrown by a mctator^

Such will always be the case, When powefs are grant*

ed through ignorance, wantotmess, or design. If the

present bUl was to have no other evil effect than esta-

bhshing a precedent for future niinist^rs to come to par-

liament on the same errand, 1 should be a^inst it

:

but when I behold 'It in tlie light I doy I must deem it

a most formidable, dangerous, and, I fear^ fatal attack

upon the liberty of this country. It seem$, dlre<^d at

its vitals, and in my opinion, threatens its total destruc-i

tiqn^ if not a dissolution of the cOn^itution. Before i

conclude^ I must observe, if any thing were Wanting tp^

shew the true complexion of this bill, the wWds Hig^^

Seas and Piracy will fully explain it ; these words applv

to the seas contiguous to Great Britain and Ireland, ft

is, indeed^ plainly perceivable, whatever the title of th^

bill may be, it is not an American, so much as it is

a British suspension of the habeas corpus act. It may
overtake any man, any where. It authorizes a discre-

tionary punishment, without a colour of legal proofs

or even a probable ground ofsuspicion. It makes no dis-

tinction between the dreams of a sick man, and the rav-

ings of a dempuiac, and the malice of a secret or declared

IS o man IS exempt from jJutiwhrnent, because inno«

cence is no longer a protection. It will generate spies,

informers, and lalse accusers, beyond numfber ; and fur-

nish the means of gratification, emolument, and satiety^

to tlie most' profligate of the species j while it will let

loose with impunity, the blackest and most horrid vices

which disgrace the human mind. In fihe^ it will rea-

lize what h£^ hitherto been looked upon to be the eiea-

ture of poetic Action ; it will scatter oVer (he land, more

life

'p 'if*
'
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?\li' aricl Curses than were ever suppose(I( to flow from

^andora's box. Justice will be .bound, ^a well as blind

;

&hd it will be in the pk)wer of every reyengi^fui inini8|;er,

(df mercenary villain, to satiate his revenge, or fill his

jJOtikets, at tlie expence of the best and most virtuou?

ipp in^e commonwealth.
, ^.^^^ ^ ,|y^,^

^imi>^ ' MR. WlLKlilS/'^w^i^i -w .- - *:'

iW'i.i . .. .. .^ :}(\i no Jii'Ji'Aliil

O/i yA« Petition of ike Trustees ofthe British Museum^

Before the petitiott of the trustees of the British Mu-
seum is referred tc> the committee of supply, I beg the

indulgence of the house, to submit a few general ideas

on that subject, entirely independent of party or politics.

The encouragementofall useful knowledge, and the protec-

tion ofthe arts and sciences, appear to me, sir, just objects

t)f public regard, and highly deserving parliamentary atten-

tion, especir lly in this great commercial country. Among
tlie many proofs of the improvement of our national taste

iind love of polite literature, the estabhshment of the

British Museum claims the pre-eminence. It rose under

the favourable auspices of this house ; h?Ls been carc-

fn''y watched over by us; and I hope, will still continue

to receive our friendly protection and support. Variou?

branches of learning have already derived singular ad-

vantages from that rich repository, and I think it may
be made yet riiore extensively useful to this kingdom.

This, sir, can only be done by this house, by parlia-

mentary assistance. I shall at present confine myself

to general ideas, and only throw out some hints lipr a

tuture day's consideration. ^^^ J^i
, '^i^\\\,A X i ^,

it seems to me, sir, highly ^xpement, that the trus-

tees of the British Museum should not only be enabled
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adequately to fulfil the objects of their public ti'iist, bjr

making what b already collected as useful as possiblfi •

to the nation, but still farther to extend the laudabi^^ <

purposes of tills institution. Th«ir present funds, we
find by their petition, are incompetent even to the con- .

tracted plan now pursued. It is a general complaint^

that the Museum is not sufficiently accessible to the pub-

lic This must necessarily iiappen from tlie deficiency of

theirrevenues : the trustees cannot pay a proper number of
officers and attendants. This will, to day, be in part the

consideration of the committee into which tiie house will

soon resolve itself But, sir, I wish their plan much en-;

larged, especially on.two important objects—books and?

paintings. This capital, after so many ages, remains*

without any considerable public library. Rome has the

immense collection of the Vatican ; and Paiis scarce

yields to the mistress of the world, by the greatness of,

the king's library. They are both open at stated times, f

with every proper accommodation to all strangers, r,

London has no large public library ; the best here, I be-j

lieve, is the Royal Society's : but even that is inconsi-^

derable; neither is it open to tlie public; nor are th«!

necessary conveniences afforded strangers for reading,

or transcribing. The British Museum, sir, is rich ia*

manuscripts; the Harleian collection, the Cottcnian li-j

brary, the collection of Charles tlie First, and many
others, especially in our own history;, but it is wretch-;

edly poor in printed books. I wish, sir, a sum.was al-^

lowed by parliament, for the purchase of tlie most va-i

luable editions of the best authors, and an act passed, to.

oblige, un^ler a certain penalty, every printer to send

a copy bound of every publication he made, to the Bri-*

tish Museum. Our posterity, by this, and other acqui- >

sitioiis, might perhaps possess a more valuable treasurtj

than even the celebrated Alexundriim collection : tor

notwithstanding that selfishness which marks the present

age, we have not quite lost sight of every beneficial pro>*.

spect for futurit)'. Considerable donations might like*

( ,
'
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5fise^ al^r such a sanction of parllanientary approbation^

be eJcpect^d fi'oin- private persons, who in England^ more
lAmii in any country oi the vuorld, Imve itiiaitgeci viowD

fer the general good and glory o§ this state.

The firitiei^ Mudcum, sii?^ po^seAseii^ fewr^ vdluablvi

^intingd; yet we are anxious t'> have an' English school

of painters. If we expect to rival the Ilialian^ the ifle*'

mish, or even the French school, our artists must hm«<

beibi^ their eyes tiie fihislied >v.orks of the gDeatest masi.

tere. Such an opportunity, if I ani rightly infopnied^

will soon present itscltl I understand! that an aj^lica^i

tion is intended to bo made to parliament; that one of

the first Goliectiows in Europe;, that at |Idi«g}iton, made'

by sip Robert' Walpdle, o*' acknowledged superiowtyi tO'

most eollectiorjs in' Italy* and scarcely infepioi? to the

duk« of Orlearis-'s, ill the Palais Royal at Parisj may
be sold' : I hope it wiii not be di&pej-sedi but purchased-

hy parliament, and addfcd' to the British' IVruseum*- t
ivish, sir, the eye of painting as fully gratififid' as the ear

tif music is in this island j which at last bids fair to be^

come a favourite abode of the polite artst A noble gai-«

Ifery Ought tto be built in the gardeh of the British mu-»

fteutn* foi* the reception of that invaluable tpfciiisrc.

Such an important acquisition as the Houghton colleG-*

tion would, in some degree, alleviate the concern which

every man of taste now feelsj At beingdeprived of view-

ing those prodigies of art, tiie cartons of tlie divine Ra-
jphael. Kirig William, although a Dutchrrian, really

loved ahd underetood the polite aits : he had the fine

feelings ofa mail of taste, as well as the sentiment^- of a
hero. He built the princely suite of apartments at

Hampton Court> on purpose for tlie reception of those

heavenly guests j tlie nation at large were tlien admitted

to tlie rapturous enjoyment of theii* beauties^ They have

remaine/d there till this reign i at present, thoy are pe^

rishing in a late Imronet's snioky house, (sif Charles

Sl)effield's,)'at the end of a- great snK)ky towiv. 'Ktcy are

entirely secreted from the^public eye; yet, sir, they* wor<J

Mil--
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purclmsed with publit; money, before the accession of

the Brunswick line, not brought from i:lerenhaui»en^

Can ther« be, sir, a greater mortification to any English

gentleman of taste, than to be thus deprived of feasting

liis delighted view with what he most admired, and had
always considered as the pride of our island, as an inva-

luable national treasure, as a common blessing, not as

piivate property ? The kings of France and Spain permit

theirsubjcctstheviewof all the pictures in their collections.

A remarkable opportunity, sir, of improving the na-

tional taste in painting, which was lately lost, I hope
may now be recovered. The incomparable sir Joshua
Reynolds, and some other gieat painters, who do ho-

nour to our country, generously offered the late bishop

of Londoh (doctor Richard Terrick) to adorn the cathe-

dral of St. Paul's (a glorious monument of the magnifi-

cence of our ancestors,) with some of tlieir most valua-

ble works ; but tlie proposition had to encounter the

absurd prejudices of a tasteless and ignorant prelate«v»

which were found to be insuperable. We have the sa,-

tisfaction at present, of having in the see of London a
gentleman not only of solid piety, but of the soundest

learning, and of exquisite classical taste (doctor Robert
Lowth). I hope at such a favourable moment, the pro-

position will be renewed and accepted. .;r| >?
' tikf'/t

' JiMM
As almost all arts and sciences have a connection witVi

each other, they will likewise give each other mutual

assistance; and the (feautiful art of engraving, which is

now carried among us to an astonishing degree of perfec-

tion, M'ill come to the aid of her sister, painting. We
have shewn trar attention to that art this very session.

I hope, hereafter, even in this cold, raw climate, to be'

warmed with the glowing colours of our.own Gobelins'

tapestry; and I wish encouragement was given by par-

liament to that noble manufacture, which, in France,

almost rivals the power of painting. The important

advantages of such a commerce, too, we may learn fioni

our neighbours.
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*• I am not alarmed, sir, at the great expence whicli

sonrle gentlemen seem to dread, as the inevitable con-

sequence of what I have mentioned. The treasures of

a state are well employed in works of national magni-

6cence. The power and wealth of ancient Greece were

most seen and admired in the splendour of the temples,

and other sublime stmctures of Pericles. He boasted,

that eveiy art would be exerted, every hand employed,

every citizen in the pay of the state, and the city not

only beautified, but maintained by itself. The sums he

ex):>ended on the public buildings at Athens, in the most

high and palmy state of Greece*, after their brilliant vic-

tories over the Persians, diffused riches and plentv

among the people at that time, and will be an eternal

monument of the glory of that po^^•erful republic. The
Pantheon only, or Temple of Minerva, Avhich is said

to be the most beautiful piece of antiqtiity now remaining

in the world, and is of the purest white marble, cost,

with its statues and sculptures, above 100() talents—near

200,000 pounds.
^' One observation here, sir, naturally occurs, which

justice to the trustees of the British Museum demands.

No public money has ever been more faithfully, more

frugally applied to the purposes, for which it has been

given, than what they have received. Perhaps the trus-

tees of the British Museum are the only body of men

who have never been suspected of want either of fidelity

or economy. I think, therefore, we may safely trust

them farther; not penuriously, but largely; especially

when their accounts arc so frequently submitted to our

examination. »- ^ .-.»>;>;: i.viij.^j.. ,....,
Learning, sir, dndthe polite arts, have scarcely more

than three enemies—ignorance and stupidity always, su-

perstition often. The noble lord with the blue rihbaud,

(lord North) who is at the head of the finances of this

• country, possesses wit, genius, a great deal of true taste,

•ti-.w-.

• " In tlie high and paliiK state t>f tht monarchy of jtVance."-
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and a very cultivated understanding The most impor-

tant establishment of this kingdom, in taste and litera-

ture, now supplicates his assistance and protection ; and
I trust the arts will find in him a generous benefactor

and a po^ve^ful supporter.

SIR )V. MEREDITH.

1 have already said something in praise of his speeches. They
have in thorn what an old poet calls " veins of nature "

—

a heart-'

felt simplicity, before which wit, and elegance, and acuteiiess, and
the pomp of words, sink into insignificwnce. ^

.
jr-^

fi;i;/?, i^ifitfi/ }• Vn frequent Executions,

I AGREE with my honourable firiend, (Mr. Combe) that

no greater crime can be committed than the wilful set-

ting fire to merchant ships, which may endanger not only

lives and properties, but public safety. I should think

this crime, above all others, fit to be punished with death,

if I could suppose the infliction of death at all useful in

the prevention of crimes.

But in subjects of this nature, we are to consider, not

what the individual is, nor what he may have done ; we
are to consider only what is right for public example, and
private safety.

Whether hanging ever did, or can, answer any good
purpose, I doubt : but the cruel exhibition of every ex-

ecution day, is a proof that hanging carries no terror

with it. And I am confident, that every new sanguinary

law operates as an encouragement to commit capital ot-

fenc.es ; for it is not the mode, but the certainty of pu-

nishment, that creates terror. What men know they

must endure, they fear ; what they think they can es-

cape, they despise. The multiplicity of our hanging

M 2
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laws Ims protluctil these tv\o things; lVc(|uei»cv of con-

dfiinnat'.oji, and frequent pardons. An iioj)e is the first

mul greatetit spring of action, if it Avaa so, that out of

twenty convicts one only was to be pardoned^ the thief

would say, " Why may not I be that oner" But since,

as our laws are actually administered, not one in twenty

is executed, the thief acts on the chance of twenty to

one in hi.s favour ; he acXs on a fair and reusonable pre-

sumption of iiidemnity ; and I verily believe, that the con-

tident hope of indemnity is the cause ofnineteen in twenty

robberies that arc committed.

hrBut if we look to the executions themselves, what

example do they give ? The thief dies eitlier hardened

or penitent. We are not to consider such reflections ai

occur to reasonable and good merf, but such impressions

as arc made on the thoughtless, the desperate, and the

kicked. These men loo!; on the hardened villain with

envy and admiration. All that animation and contempt

of death with which heroes and martyrs inspire good

men in a good cause, die abandoned villain feels in

seeing a desperado like himself meet death with intre-

pidity. The penitent thief on the other hand, often

makes the sober villain think in this way : himselfoppress^

ed with poverty and want, he sees a man die with that

penitence which promises pardon for his sins here, and

happiness hereafter ; straight he thinks, tliat by robbery,

forgery, or murder, he can relieve all his wants ; and

if he be brought to justice, tiie punishment will be short

and trilling, and the reward eternal. .vi'-iffti-fefenfir

' Even in crimes which are seldom or never pardoned,

death is no prevention. House-breakers, forgers, and

coiners, are sure to be lianged : yet house-breaking,

forgery, and coining, are the very crimes which are

theoftenest committed. Strange it is, that in the case

(tf blood, of which we ought to be most tender, we

should still go on, against reason and against experience,

to make unavailing slaughter of our fellow creature;^.

.A reqcnt event has proved that policy will do what blood
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cannot do. ''I mean the kto regulation of the coinage.''

Thirty yea i*s togcthcn* men Averc continually lianged tbf-

coiniijg ; still it went on • but on the hlmV regulation of^Hc*

i^old coin, ceased. 'I'his event proves these hvot|iiin!];g':'

the efficacy of police, and tlieinefficacyAt'lmtigirig. liiif,"*'

is it not very CKtmordinarv, tliHt since the re'giilatibhof

^

the gold coin, an act has pas.scd, niakiiig it treason t(i('

(oin silver? l-Jut luis it stopped the coining of silver ? Orf^

the conti'ai-v, do j-Ou ilot hear (jfit more than ever? '"It

seems asit tfie hnV and the irime bore the same diif'e,''

I ilo tint knbu' what the honourable nioniher thinks \\*\i6
'

bvotiffht in thefeill ; but perhaps some leelihi^s niay corti'6^

iicTOSs his own innid, nheii he sees how many livesTiels '

taking' a!wdy for nb put-pfjse. Had it been fairly stated,

and specifically pointed out, whatthd mischief of coining

silver ihl the ' utmost extent, is, that han<nn"s^ bill miijht'

not have been so i^feaaily adopted : under the name of'

treason it found an (»-isy passa;!;c. I indeed have always^

understood treason to be nothing less than some act of'^

conspi^cy against the life or honour of the king, and'
the safety of the state : but avhat the king or state can*^

suffer by my taking now anfl then a bad si:*cpcnce or^

'

bad shillihg, 1 cannot imagine. ' '*'. - ' - ^^a

By this nicikname of treiison , hovrfev^'f, theiHc" nis!? at i\vi$
'

moment in Newgate, under sentence to be burnt alive,'

a girl just turned of fourteen ; at her master's bidding,

she hid some white-washed farthings behind her stays, '.

on which the jury fouwd' her gniltv, as an accomplice^'!

with her mastc* in the'treasoil. Ihe master was han'^-'

ed last Wednesday ; lind the faggots all lay ready—no
reprieve came till just as tlic ciirt was setting out, and
the girl wOuld have been hiinu alive ^on the same day,

had it not beeii for the huninne but casual interference

of lord Weymouth. Good Cidd ! sir, are wc taught to •

execrate the fires of Smitiihcld, and arc we lighting tliem
'

now to burn a })oor hannl(^ss child for hidihg a white*

washed farthing! And yet, this barbarops sentence, V
which oii^ht to* make men sfruddef- at the thori«;ht of

V'' .
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shedding blood Tor such trivial causes, is brought as a

reason for more hanging and burning. It was recom-

mended to me not many days ago, to bring in a bill to

moke it treason to coin copper, as well as gold and sjl-

ver. Yet, in tlje tormation of these sanguinary laws,

humanity, religion, and policy, are thrown out of the

cjuestion. This one wise argument is always sufficient

;

if you hang for one fault, why not for another ? If for

stealing a sheep, ^vhy not a cow or a horse ? If for a

a shilhng, why not for a handkerchief that is worth

eighteen-pence ?—and so on. We therefore ought to op-

pose the increase of tliese new laws : the more, because

tvery fresh one begets twenty otlicrs.

When a member of parliament brings in a new hang-

ing law, he begins with mentioning some injury that

may be.done to private property, lor which a man is

not yet liable to be hanged ; and then proposes the gal-

lows as the specific and infallible means of cure and pre-

vention, But the bill, in progress of time, makes crimes

capital, that scarce deserve whipping. For instance,

the shop-lifting act was to prevent bankers' and silver-

smiths', and other shops, where there are commonly
goods of great value, from being robbed ; but it goes so

tar as to make it death to lift any thing off a counter

with intent to steal.

Under this act, one Mary Jones was executed, whose

case I shall just mention : it was at the time when press

warrants were issued on the alarm sibout Falkland Islands,

The woman's husband was pressed, their goods seized

for some debts of his, and she, with two small children,

turned into the streets a-begging. 'Tis a circumstance

not to be forgotten, that she Avas very young, (under

nineteen) and most remarkably handsome. She went

to a linen-draper's shop, took some coarse linen off the

counter, and slipped it under her cloak ; the shopman
saw her, and she laid it dovvn : for this she was hang-

ed. Her defence was (I have the trial in my pocket"),

* that she had livqJ in credit, wd wanted for nothing, till

\P'^'^- W
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}i prcss-sjang came and stote her husband from her; buti

since then, she liutl no bed to lie on ; nothmg to give her

chihhcn to eat; und they were almost naked; and per**

ha|)» she might have done something wrong, for she hard<>

iy kn^w what she did. ' The parisli otticcrs testified thi
,

truth of this story ; hut it seems, tlierc had been a good •

deal of shop-hiting about Ludgate ; an example was

thought necessary ; and this woman w as Imnged for' the

Loiniort and 8uU^^action of some shopkeepers in £jid-

gate-street. A\'lien bronglit to receive sentence, she bcv

juived in such a frantic manner, us proved her mind to

he in a distracted and desponding ntate j and the child

V as sucking at iier breast wluni she set out for Tyburn.

Let us reflect a little on this woman's fate. Tlie poet

siivs, "an honest man's the noblest work of God." He
iniglit have said witii e({ual trutl], that a beauteous wo-

man's the noblest work of God.
But for what cause was God's creation robbed of this

its noblest work ? It was for no injury ; but for a mere
attempt to clotlie two naked children by unlawful means.

Compare this with what the state did, and witli what
the law did. The state bereaved the woman of her

husband, and the children of a father, who was
all their support j the law deprived tlie woman of her

life, and the children of their lemaining parent, ex-

posing tiieui to every danger, insult, and merciless

treatment, tlmt destitute and helpless or[)hans suffer.

Take all the circumstances together, I do not believe

that a fouler murder was ever counnitted against law,

than the murder of this woman by law. Some who
hear me^ are perhaps blaming the judges, the jury,

and the hangman ; but neitlier judge, jury, nor hang-

man, are to blame, they are but ministerial agents

;

the true hangman is the member of parliament : he who
frames the bloody law is answerable for all the blood

that is shed under it. But there is a further considera-

tion still. Dying as these unhappy wretches often do,

who knows what their future lot may be ! Perhaps, my

li'V^*
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honourable friend who moves this bill, has not yet con-

sidered liiinseit' iti the light of an executioner ; no man
has more humanity, no man a stronp^er sense of religion

thnn himself; and I verily believe, that at this moment
iie wishes as little success to iiis han<i;ing law as I do.

His nature niust recoil at nial:in4^ himself the cause, not

only of shcddiiiju; tlic blood, but perhaps destroying the

soul of his fellow creature, ^tsfmiw joffjMWK«>ttj«f» m !/;»/>u

I"But the wretches who die are not the only sufTercrs;

there are more and greater objcots of compassion still ;—

I

mean the surviving relations a.id friends. Who knows

how many innocent children we may be dooming to igno-

miny and wretdiedncsK ? Who knows how many widows'

hearts we may break with grieti how many gray hairs

of(parents we may bring with sorrow to the ijrave ?

The Mosaic law ordained, that for a sheep or an ox,

four and ii\e fold should be restored : and lor robbing

a house, double ; that is, one fold for repru-ation, tlie

rest for example j and the tbrftiture was greater, as

tlie property v\as more exposed. If the thief came
by night, it was lawful to kill him : but if he came
by day, he was only to make restitution ; and if he

had nothing, he v.as to be sold for his theft. This

is all that God required in telonies, nor can I find in

history any sjimpie of such laws as ours, except a code

that was ii-amed at Athens by Draco. He made every

offence capital, upon this modern way of reasoning

:

*'That petty crimes deserved death, and he knew no-

thing worse for tlie greatest." His laws, it was said,

were written, not with ink, but with blood ; but they

were Qf short duration, being all repealed by Solon,

except one, for murder.

An attenjpt was made some years ago by my hon.

friend, sir Charles liunbury, to repeal some of the most

absurd and cruel of our capital laws. The bill passed

this house, but was rejccii.-(' by the lords, for this rea-

son :
'* It was an innovation, they said, and sul)version

gf law." 'J'he vci;y reverse is truth. These hanging laws
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arc themselves innovations. No less tlmn three-an(B*

thirty of them passed during the last rei<i;n. i^beiievo^'

I myself \vas tiie first person wlro ciieckcd tHti pVogrcssv^

of them; When tiie j^reat Alfred came to the throne^

he found the kinifdom overrun with robhers ; hut the

silly expedient of iianijing never came into his head : he

instituted a police, which was, to rnnke every town'shipf.v

answerable for the felonies committed in it. Thus pro?^
'

perty became tl'ie guaRlian of (Property ; and all robbery

was so cftectimlly stopped, that (the historians tell us) in W
.

very short time a man misi.ht travel thiou«|h the kingdojri^*'

unarmed, with his purse iti his hand, ^^ " * ''
"'*

' f

'

Trc'-son, murder, rape, ahd burnin!2; a dwelling hoaiscr,'

were all the crimes, that vvere liable to be [)unished witW

death by Our good old common law. And such was tl el

tenderness, such the reluctance to slicd blood, that if

recompence could possibly be made, life was not to be

touched. Treason being against the king, the rcniissicri

of that crime was in the crown. In case of murder itself^

if compensation could be made, the next of kin might

discharge tlui prosecution, which, if once discharged,'

could never be reviverl. If a ravisher could niakc the

injured woman satisfaction, the law had no jjower over

him X she miijht marry the man under the L^allowfi, if

she pleased, and take him from the jaMs of death to the

lips of matrimony. But so fatally are '»ve deviated from

Ihe benignity of our ancient laws, that tliere is now urv

dor sentence of death an unfortunati:; clergyman, who
made satisfaction tor the injury he attempted: the satis-

faction was accepted ; and yet the acce[)tanceof the satis-

laction, and the prosecution, beartlie same date. •
.**'*'^*^^*-

•

There does not occtn' to my thoughts a propositicn

more abhorrent from nature, and from reason, than that

in a matter of property, when restitution is made, blood

should still be required. But in regard to our nholc
system of criminal law, and much more to ouv habits (;f

tiiinking and reasoning upon it, there is a sentence of the

great Roman orator, which I wish those who hear ma

" iP

' .w. \

\ <4-
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to reinai k. Exhorting t|ie senate to put a stop to execu-

tions, he says, *' Nolite^ quirites^ haiK mvitldvi dit^t'ms

pati ; qiice noii modo tot cives atrocissimc smtulit, sed Inir

•tnanitatem ipsam ad^mit comueti(dine inconimodoram"

Having said so much on the general principles of ouf

criminal laws, I have only a short word or two to add,

pn the two propositions now before us : one, as moved by

the hon. gentleman (Mr. Coinbe) to hang persons that

wilfully set five to ships ; the other, moved as an amend-

ipent by my hon, friend (sir Charles Bunbury) is, to

compel such offenders to work seven years on theThames.

The question arises from the alarming events of tiip

late fires at Pprtsmouth and Bristol ; for w hich the in-

pendiary is put to death. But, will an act of parliu-

nient prevent such men as Joim the P9,inter from coining

into the world, or control them when they are in it?

You might as well bring in a bill to prevept the appear-

ance, or regulate the niotjons, of a comet. John the

Painter was so far from fearing death, that he courted it;

was so far from concealing his act, that he told full as

much as was true, to his own conviction. When once

a villain turns enthusiast, he is above all law. Punisii-

ment is his reward, and death his glory. But, tliongh

this law will be useless against villai)is, it is dangerous,

and inay be tatal to many an innocent person. There is

not an honest industrious carpenter or sailor, who may

yot be endangered in the course of his tlaily labour;

tbey are constantly using fire and combustible matter

about shipping, tarring and pitcliing, and caulking: acci-

dents are continually happeiiing ; ard who knows how

maay of these accidents may be attributed to design ?

Indeed, the act says, the firing must be donezn/fullj/ and

vialiciausli/ ; but Judges and juries do not always distin-

g lisii right between the fact and the intention. It is the

province of a jury only to try the fact by the intention;

but they are too apt to judge of the intention by the fact.

Justices of peace, however, are not famed for accu

rate and nice distinctions]; and all the horrprs of an ig-

nomini
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nominious death would be too much to threa,teri cvcrv^

honest shipwright with, for what may happen in tti9 ^

necessary work of his calling.

But, as 1 think punishment necessa\y for so heinoutf

an offence, and, as the end of all punishnient is exam-f

pie ; of the two modes of punishmen^:, I shall prefer that

which is most profitable in point of example. Allowing

then the punishment of death its utmost force, it is

only short and momentary; that of labour, permanent j

ami so much example is gained in him who is reserved

for labour, more than in him who is put to death, a^

there are hours in the life of the one, beyond tiiQ §hqr^

jBOraent pf the other's death. r^:«t'-•«*«»»w4':i^J«5Ti^sJTm^^

.^iTO ;^{ifi bJiARL OF CHATriAM^iortwy^fjfu

; a.'

^'pi^'i'.-i'rm. i0.t ioxi- ^'^ ^'*^ Address. :>fjj;'yt.:j,|4.3«,9(t'':iro<^»<»^

My lords, I most chearfully a^ree with the fn\st pura-r

graph of the address moved by the noble loi'd. I would
even go and prostrate myself at the foot of the throne,

were it necessary, to testify myjoy at any event wiiich n)ay

promise to add to the domestic felicity- of my sovereign

;

at any thing which may seem to give a further security

to the permanent enjoyment of the religions and civil

rights ofmy fellow subjects; but while I do this, I must
at the same time express my strongest clisapjMobation

of the address, and the fatal measures vliich it approves.

My lords, it was customary for the king, on similar oc-

casions, not to lead parliaujent, but to be guided by it.

It was usual, I say, my lords, to ask the advice of this

liouse, the hereditary great council of the nation, not to

dictate to it. My lords, what docs this speech say } It

tells you of measures already agreed u[)on, and very

cavalierly dc$'i:es your concurrence. It, indeed^ talks

'

y- U^n
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of wisdom and support ; it counts on the certainty of

events yet in the womb of timej but in point ot" plan

and design, it is peremptory and dictatorial. Js this a

proper language, tit to be endured ? Is this high pre-

tension to over-rule ' the dispositions of Providence

itself, and fhe will and judgment of parliament, justi-

fied by any former conduct or precedent ? No, my
lords, it is the language of an ill-founded confidence ; a

confidence, my lords, I will be bold to say, supported

hitherto only by a succession of disappointments, dis-

graces, arid defeats. I am astonished how. any minister

dare advise.his majesty to hold such a language to your

lordships : I Avould be glad to see the minister that dare

avow it in his place. What is the import of this extraor-

dinary application ? What, but an unlimited confidence

in those who liave hitherto misguided, deceived, and mis-

led you } It is, I maintain, unlimited : it desires you to

grant, not what you may be satisfied is necessary, but

what his majesty's ministers may choose to think so

;

troops, Heets, treaties, and subsidies, not yet revealed.

Should your lordsliips agree to the present address, you

will stand pledged to all this; you cannot reticatj it

binds you to the consequences, be they what the^' may.

My lords, whoever gave this pernicious counsel to the

king ought to be made answerable to this house, and to

the nation at large, lor the consequences : the precedent

is dangerous and unconstitutional. Who, I say, has had

the temerity to tell the king that his affairs are in a pros-

perous condition? and who, of course, is the author of

those assurances which are this day given you, in order

to mislead you ? My lords, what is the present state of

this nation? It is big with difficulty and danger; it is

full of the most destructive Circumstances : 1 say, my
lords, it is truly perilous. What are these little islands,

Great Britain and Ireland? What is your defence?

Nothing. What is the condition of yotu' formidable and

inveterate enemies, the two leading branches of the

house of Bourbon? They have a formidable navy: I
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say, niy lords, tlieir intentions are hostile: I know it?

their coasts are lined with troops, from the furthermost

part of the coast of Spain up to Dunkirk. What have

you to oppose them ? Not five thousand men in this

island ; nor more in Ireland ; nor above twenty ships of

the line manned anJ fit for service. My lords, without

peace, without an immediate restoration of tranquiUity,

this nation is ruined. What has been the conduct of your

ministers? How have they endeavoui^ed to conciliate

the affection and obedience of their American brethren ?

They have gone to Germany ; they have sought the al-

liance and assistance of every pitiful, beggarly, insignifi-

cant, paltry German prince, to cut the throats of their

loyal, brave, and injured brethren in America; they

have entered into mercenary treaties with those human
butchers, for the purchase and sale of human blood.

But, my lords, this is not all; they have entered into

other treaties; they have let the savages of America
loose upon their innocent, unoffending brethren,—loose

upon the weak, the aged, and defenceless; on old

men, women, and children ; upon the very babes upon
the breast, to be cut, mangled, sacrificed, broiled, roast*

ed, nay, to be literally eat alive. These, my lords, are the

allies Great 'Britain now has : carnage, desolation, and
destruction, wherever her arms are carried, is her newly
adopted mode of making war*. Qui- ministers have made
alliances at the German shambles, and with the barba-

rians of America ; with the merciless torturers of their

species : where they will next apply, 1 cannot tell : for

my part, I should not be surprised if their next league

was with the king of tlie gypsies ; harlng already scoured
all Germany and America, to seek the assistance ol

cannibals and butchers. The arms of this country are

" and at his heels,

Leash'd in like hounds, should Famine, ."^word, and Tire,

Crouch for employment."^;

—

Hairi/ V.

->'\

1 am afraid that all our oratory, wh.cn compared with true poetry,
is but poor flat stulf!
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disgraced, even in victory, gs well as defeat. Is tliis

consistent, my lords, with any part of bur former con-

duct? Was it by means like these we arrived at that

pinnacle of tame and grandeur, which, while it esta-

blished our reputauon in every quarter of the globe^ gave

the fullest testimony of our justice, mercy, and national

integrity ? Was it by the tomohawk and seal ping-knife

that British valour and humanity became in a manner
proverbi'dl, and the triumplis of war and the eclat oi con*

quest became but matters of secondary praise, when com-

pared to those of national humanity, and national honour^

Was it by setting loose the savages of America, to

embrue theii* hands in the blood of our enemies, that the

duties of the soldier, the citizen^ and the man, catne to

be united ? Is this honburable warfare, my lords ? Does

it coitespohd with the language of the poet?

—

The pride, pOmp, and tircwmstance of glorious war, * .-> "

That makes ambition virtiiei'V
, ;,.i),>.

\H .'. «-

,:*.Koc?iffi:i!" "Xi-iy. y.':'.i

J,

tltOMAS (LCilD) tflitiroN,
Siircpcdod Ins father in i 773. I|e was a yotihg man of great talents,

but vtiry proUigatc in his manners. He died in 177y> at the agii

:
«f33. .':,._;,.._ . ^ .,.,..^ . . , -

I.
; :•;[ ^.k'r

'
' ^

.=r^^.,-.
-.-'•^^

>i. ;..iav. .if/t ,i.i,Q„ jimtrican Afain, ' '='^^"• ' '' ' '

jIe iamentcil the fate of general Burgoyne, on whom,

as an officer and a man, he bestowed the higliest enco-

miums, and wisheil, while the noble earl had been so

profuse of his commendations, he had acted with more

real candour, and hot, as by the eifect of the present

.motion, were it to be agreed to, called that unfortunate

but able and brave officer's conduct in question, and ex-

posed liim in his absence to an enquiry in which it would

be impossible to defend himself. He objected to the in-

ttliigcnce ; said it could not come properly before the

hoiite. It was but rumour, and as such, m as no solid foun-
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(jation for a parliaiuentary enquiry. He avdwcd hiuiScll

as good and geiiume a whig us the noble earl. He had

been bred in nil tlie principles of whiggism from liis? earliest

(lays, and should persevere in them to thfe end. He loved

the principles of whiggism, as much as he despised those

of anarchy and republicanism. But if the bare name of

whig was all that was meant, he disdained the name. If

an impatience under every species of constitutional go-

vernment, if a resistance to legal restraint, if the abet-

ting of rebels, was the test of modefn whiggism, he

begged leave to be excluded, as not one avo\ving or pro-

fessing such doctrines. He would, indeed^ much rather

share the odium which had been unjustly cast upon ano-

ther' set of men, and be accounted a lory, in preference

to a modern whig. His lordship then entered into a

general consideration of the question of right between

this country and America. He said the noble lords on

the other side of the house had acknowledged the war to

be popular. He was convinced it was, mote than any
other he ever recollected. The supremacy of this coun-

try was at stake. Shall we then forego all our just rights,

rights, I will be bold to say, on which the very existrncc.

of this country depends, for a single clieCk^ when it if*

notorious that we have been victorious in every other

quarter Avhere our arms have been carried ? Shall we
crouch to America, because, allowing the fact to be true,

we have met with one disaster ? This was not the language

of the noble lord heretofore. He once re^-ruetf thii^.

country from impending ruin ; and I call upon the noble

lord to declare, if he w as noAv at the head of his majes-

ty's counsels, would he despair ? Would he advise this

country to humiliate itself, and sue foi' peace to America?
or if he was of that opinion, does he think that America
would either accede to terins he thinks reasonable, or

desist, even though we should declare her independent

from farther pretensions ? I know the noble earl too well

to believe he could be so far deceived :—look on the othei'

elfoct of such a procedure. We humble ourselves to

t"

•1
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our rcbcliious suhyccls. ^\'llat, in tlint evenly would
all Europe think of usr What uould our ancient
enemies, France anil Spain? Would they not aetually

realise what it is now pretended tlicy have in con-

templation ? Tlicy would despise aswell as detest us.

It would operate to aftbrd tliein .,fchc highest encourafte-

nient to attack us; 'riioy would iiujuediately conclude,

that we were weuk, deteiieeless,, pusillanimous; that wo
were cn)[)tied of all that spiiit oi military glory and nu-

tionul pride that has hitherto |)roved our best defence.

'J'hey would look on us as a nation of merchants, poor,

tame, jrrovelling, and mercenary ; they would no longer

€nvy, they would despise us j such a conduct would fill

them w ith confidence, and that confidence would most
assuredly terminate in our utter destruction. It is ne*

cessary, therefore, even in that light, to att with vigoui-,

to combat our misfortunes with resolution. It will have

a double good effect; it will serve to convince both our

doniestic and foreign enemies, of our strength, courage,

and resources ; and will, I maintain on good ground,

be the best secinity for our own safety, and the only

effectual means of bringing about those events which the

noble earl has this night drawn in sueh strong and invit-

ing colours. ^»tSii;:»h{Kl^.j ii'Vid ^'fk^^ <it^i i^'iV fir'Hmn^..,

;

;' His lordship entered fully into the great question

of parliaiiKUitcuy supremacy j and en(lea,voured to prove

tiiat it must b(? supported in its true cojistitutional extent,

oiiiervvise the nation would be undone. He did not,

he said, presume to point out the precise terms; but

even the noble earl himself had admitted the necessity

of American dependency. He was firmly jKi-rsuaded

that tlie supretne right even to tax, tiiough parliament

was. willing to relax, could not be given up. Parlia-

ment could not give up tlii; rights of the empire ; they

were inherent; they were inalienable; and the great con-

trolling superintending power of the state was inviolable

and indivisible. We were, he said^ contending for the

ycry existence of the empire; should America prevail,

MB.
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instead of subinittiii*^ to acts of navigation from hence, t.

slic would prescribe them to us. 'J'iie right of binding

America in all cases whatsoever, we clearly jjossessed

;

and he trusted he should never see it relinquished. We
should always maintain the right, though, at least for the

present, it might be inexpedient to exercise it The
supremacy of the legislature extended to every part of

tlic British empire; nay, in a case of emergency, he was
clear we had a rig! it to tax Ireland ; that emergency had
never arose, for tliat country was always ready to con^

tiibute fairly and equitably to her share of tlie public

burthens. But jf an event; should happen to call the

right in question, he was clear that the right was with

us. Would America consent to do as Ireland bad done f'-

AV'ould she give support in return lor protection ? If she

Avould, though he did not prptend to advise, not having

the honour to assist in his majesty's councils, that might

be a proper ground perhaps to, go upon; but no step

towards conciliation could be taken consistently with the

rights and dignity of this country, till the supreme right

of this legislature was hi*st acknowledged in all its parts;

till they owned themselves subjects ; till tJiey submitted

to the supremacy of tliis country, lie said, a great

deal of blame had been thrown upon ministers this night,

as if the measures pursued relative to America were
solely their measures. Was that really the case ? By

'

no means ; they w ere the measures of parliament, of the

whole nation ; they were measures which almost every

Briton a})i)roved of. Pailiament, in the most full and
soleuiu manner, had given them the fullest public sanc-

tion. They echoed in so doing nothing but the voice of

the nation ; and shall one httle check, said his lordship,

induce us to desert? No; I trust, as Knglishmcn, feel^-

ing the treachery, perfidy, ' and ingratitude of (iur rebel-

lious and unnatural subjects, it will inspire us, and call

forth that sph'it v.hich has always led us to victory. His
lordship condemned in particular, the absurdity of niu

mediately withdrawing our troops, as suggested by the
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nbbi? ^h^t, Al a preparittofy stdj) to rtegociation, no^r

become ncccssury. On the contrary, if negociation an I

peace were real objects to be attained, so far imn
such a measure having the desired effect, he believed,

upon his honour, the Americans would laugh at us for

our want of spirit, or impute it to imbecility, and the

xvant of mcrtus cither to assert our rights, or maintain

our national reputation. His lordship next oi)scrvcd,

that the noble carl had mentioned, that America was

subordinate and dependent on this country, and con-

tended, as the true test of subordination, that the naviga-

tion act should be preserved inviolate in all its branches

;

yet the effect of the noble earl's sjieecb is all calculated to

prove that we were not able to inforce that act, nor ofcourse

that constitutional depentlence of whicii he supposes it

to be the true basis. He had heard the noble earl say,

** that if America persisted in asserting her independ-

ence, after the troops had been withdrawn, he would

throw himself in their way." What could he mean by

such a declaration, unless that of acknowledging the im-

possibility of subduiuj: them by evacuating those ports

we have got, which no future force could perhaps regain?

For if they Avere thus left to the exercise of their own
will, they would not only be independent of this country,

but in the course of twenty years, America, when slie iiad

established her marine, would be a superior empire. In

reply to that part of lord Chatham's spcccli in which he

denied ever olilciiilly sentling out orders for hiring the In-

diai) savages to wage war against ihe French; his lord-

ship observed, that savages were employed on that occa-

sion, and in great numbers ; and though perhaps not

under the express direction of the noble earl, the mea-

sure was notwithstanding his, since the officers, so tar

from being called to any account- for it by him, were at

least tacitly justified in the deed. As to giving up tlie

idea of subduing America, because we had been in one

instance unfortunate, it vras a! proposition every way dis-

graceful to Britons. What would the house of Bourbon
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think ofsiK'Inmexamplnd pusillanimity? Would she not

cunclurie us an exhausted nation, and this a fit moment
for her to wreak her vengeance on us? IJis lordship here

apolo'^ized for the warmth into which the suhject had
betrayed him ; but said he should have had to ac^cuse

himself, if he hfl<l permitted the supposed fears of a
JJritish senate, to get into the world, without rising up,

and shewing the folly of them. I le was much astonished

at the great parade tlie noble earl had made respecting

the tomahawk and scalping-knifc ;—wasxm Indian knile

a more dreadful weapon than an Englishman's bayonet ?

In the present war, the chief of the blood which had
been shed, was shed by the point of the bayonet ; yet

who talked of the bayonet as a savage instrument of

war ? He wished as heartily as any noble lord present

for a happy and honourable end of the contest, and
perhaps the late misfortune might make it proper to hold

out terms to America. He wished not, however, that

it should induce us to withdraw our troops, as such a
fatal measure would most assuredly give America a su-

periority and advantage we should never be able to sur

mount. , It would be indeed at once rendering her inde-

pendent J and the moment America was lost, Great Bri-

tain would be ruined and undone.
U.»'>

i',*- '.iff

THE DUKE OF MANCHESTER,

,.,'-,, Vti the same oubject, - %;, ,.

Charged lord Cardiff with inconsistency, declaring

that he had shewn the American war to be impractica-

ble as to any good purpose, and yet advised adniinistra-
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180 DUKE OF MANCHESTER. [a. D. 1777.

tion to cohtinue it with all possible exertion. His grace

particularly complained of the ministry's withholding

every species of necesssary information from parliament.

His giace drew a parallel between the probable fate of

Britain and that of the Athenian commonwealth, respect-

ing their Sicilian colonies. He said, the oppression which

Athens exercised over its colonies in the island of Sicily

having caused the revolt of the Sicilians, the Sicilians,

obediently and friendlily inclined, petitioned, and at length

remonstrated, but all to no purpose; tliey must be sub-

dued. Armies were sent from Athens ; they met with

/iifficulties ; they were defeated. New levies . were

made ; still victory declared in favour of tliose who were

fighting for what they deemed their rights. The Athe-

nian armies were unsuccessful. At this critical period

arose a great popular speaker, who was likewise a sol-

dier (adverting to the conduct of Nicias and Alci-

biades). He made speeches, he proved the justice of

the war ; he prophesied success j he got the command
of the army. What was the issue? The army was cut

off; he fell himself; Sicily was lost; Athens was drained,

exhausted and weakened ; she became a prey to her am-

bitious neighbour, the state of Sparta. The pride and

power and military glory of Athens was.no morej her

rival Sparta gave her lav s, arniies, protection, and legis-

lators ; and such was the fate of that once glorious re-

public. The people of this country had been spirited

up in a similar manner; they had been deluded and

imposed upon by specious tales and inflammatory

speeches. jMr. Burgoyne's blind efforts to penetrate

through Canada were liie tiic laad march ofthe Athenian

generals towards Syracuse: they were equally brave;

but their plans being both unjust, and wanting wisdon),

their fortitude was unjustifiable ; arid he was very mucii

apprehensive, from similitude of circumstances, that the

issue upon thfe whole would be precisely the same ; that

of certain ruin and destruction falling on the iiead of the

aggressor. •* '«»># >.: "^f^vT :?'''?i^"<t' ''1 '^
"h- t''*':^''tit--:

—
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EARL OF CHATHAM.

On Lord Oxford's Motion to adjourn the House.

It is not with less grief than astonishment I hear

the motion now made by the noble earl, at a time when
the affairs of this country present on every side prospects

full of awe, terror, and impending danger ; when, I will be

bold to say, events of a most alaniiing tendency, little

expected or foreseen, will shortly happen ; when a cloud,

that may crush this nation, and bury it in destruction

for ever, is ready to burst and. overwhelm us in ruin. At
so tremendous a season, it does not become your lord-

ships, the great hereditary council of the nation, to ne-

glect your duty, to retire to your country seats for six

vveelvs, in quest of joy and merriment, while the real

state of public affairs calls for grief, mourning, and la-

mentation ; at least, for the fullest exertions of your wis-

dom. It is your duty, my lords, as the grand heredi-

tary council of the nation, to advise your sovereign, to

l)e the protectors of your country, to feel your own
weight and authority. As hereditary counsellors, as

members of this house, you stand between the crown
and the people; you are nearer the throne than the

other branch of the legislature; it is your duty to sur-

round and protect, to counsel and suppl'cate it. You
hold the balance

;
your duty is to see tliat the weights

are properly poised, that the balance ren^ains even, that

neither mav encroach on the other, and that the execu-

tive T'ovver may be prevented, by an unconstitutional

exertion of even constitutional authority, from bringinc

the natioh to destruction. My lords, 1 fear we are ar-

rived at the very brink of that state j and I am persuaded
« •

r- V.' ,'
-J

' S(iVf
•m
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that nothing short of a spirited interposition on your
part, in giving speedy and wholesome advice to your
sovereign, can prevent the people from feeling be-

yond remedy the full eflfects of that ruin which hiinis-

ters have brought upon us. These calamitous circum-

stances ministers have been the cause of: and shall we,

in such a state of things, when every moment teems with

events productive of the most fatal narratives, shall we
trust, during an adjournment of six weeks, to those men
who have brought those calamities upon us, when, per-

haps, our utter overtlirow is plotting, nay ripe for exe-

cution, without almost a possibility of prevention ? Ten
thousand brave men have fallen victims to ignorance

and rashness. The only army you have in America
may, by this time, be no mere. This very nation re-

mains no longer safe than its enemies think proper to

permit. I do not augur ill. Events of a most critical

nature may take place before our next meeting. Will

your lordships, then, in such a state of things, trust to

the guidance of men who in every single step of this

cruel, this wicked war, from the very beginning, have

proved themselves weak, ignorant, and mistaken? I

will not say, my lords, nor do I mean any thing personal,

or that they have brought premeditated ruin on this coun-

try. I will not suppose that they foresaw what has sinpe

"happened ; but I do contend, my lords, that their want of

wisdom, their incapacity, their temerity in depending on

their own judgment, or their base compHances witli the

orders and dictates of others, perhaps caused by tlie

influence of one or two individuals, have rendered them

totally " unworthy of your lordships' confidence, of the

confidence of parliament, and those whose rights they

are the constitutional guardians of, the people at large.

A remonstrance, my lords, should be carried to the

throne. The king has been deluded by his ministers

:

they have been imposed on by false information, or

have, from motives best known to themselves, given

apparent credit to what they have been convinced in
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their hearts was untrue. The nation has been betrayed

into tlie ruinous measure of an American war by the

arts of imposition, by theif own credulity, through thp

means of false hopes, false pride, and promised advan-

tages, of the most romantic and improbable nature. My
lords, I do not wish to call your attention entirely to

that point. I would fairly appeal to your own senti- -

ments, m hether I can be justly charged with arrogance

or presumption, if I said, great ana able as ministers

tiiink themselves, that all the wisdon^ of the natioh is
.

not confined to the narrow cifcle of their petty cabinet. I

.

might, I tliink, without presumption, say, that your lord-

ships, as one of the branches of the legislature, may be

supposed as capable of advising your sovereign, in the

moment of difficulty and danger, as any lesser council,

composed of a fewer number ; and who, being ahljady

so fatally trusted, have betrayed a want of honesty, or a

want of talents. Is it, my lords, within the utnK)st

stretch of the most sanguine expectation, that the same
men who have plunged you into yo^r present peril-

ous and calamitous situation are the proper persons

to rescue you from it? No, my lords, such an expecta-

tion wpuld be preposterous and absurd. I say, my lords,

you are now specially called upon to interpose. It is

your duty to forego every call of business and pleasure,

to give up your whole time to inquire into past mis-

conduct; to provide remedies for the present ; to pre-

vent future evils; to rest mi your arms^ if I may use the ex-

pression, to watch for the public safety ; to defend and

support the throne, and if fate should so ordain it, to fall

with becoming fortitude, with the rest of your fellow-sub-

jects, in the general ruin. I fear this list must be the

event of this mad, unjust, and cruel war. It is your lord-

ships' duty to do every thing in your power that it shall

not ; but, if it must be so, I trust • your lordships and
the nation will fall gloriously.

My lords, as the first and most immediate object of
your enquiry, I would recommend to you to consider
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• the true state of our home defence. We have hearcl

. V much from a noble lord in this house, of the state of our

navy. I cannot give an implicit belief to all I have

heard on that important subject. I still retain my for-

mer opinion relative to the number of line-of-battle ships

;

but as an enquiiy into the real state of the navy is des-

tined to be the subject of future consideration, I do not

. wish to hear any more about it till that period arrives.

I allow, in argument, that we have thirty-five ships of thp

line fit for actual service. I doubt much whether such^a

force wpuld give us full command of the channel. I am
certain, if it did^ every other part of our possessions

must lie naked and defenceless, in every quarter of the

globe.
•

^ I fear our utter destruction is at hand. (Here and in

V many other paots of his speech, his lordship broadly

hinted, that the house of'Bourbon was meditating some
important and decisive blow near home.)* What, my
lords, is the state of our military defence ? I would not

Avish to expose our present weakness ; but weak as we
are, if this war should be continued, as the public de-

claration of persons in high confidence with their sove-

reign would induce us to suppose, is this nation to be
' entirely stripped ? And if it should, would every soldier

now in Britain be suflScient to give us an equality to the

force of America ? I will maintain they would not j where

then will men be procured? Recruits are not to be had

. in this country. Germany will give no more. I have

read in the newspapers of this day, and 1 have reason

to believe it true, that the head of the Germanic body

has remonstrated against it, and has taken measures

accordingly to' prevent it. Ministers have, I hear, ap-

plied to the Swiss Cantons. The idea is preposterous.

.

^
The Swiss never permit their troops to go beyond sea.

But, my lordf , even if njcn were to be procured in Ger-

. many, how will you march them to the water- side ? Have

•
4

* There se^ms to be a little quackery in all this.

I

•
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not our ministers applied for the port of Ernbden, and

has it not been reftised? I say, you will not be able to

procure men even tor your home defencfe, if some immeo'

diate steps be not taken. I remember during the last

war, it was thought advisable to lex'y independent com<»

panics ; they were, when completed, formed into bat-

talions, and proved of great service. I love the army,

I know its use ; but I must nevertheless own, that I was

a great friend to the measure of establishing a national

liiilitia. I remember the last war, that there were three

camps formed of that corps at once in this kingdom. I

saw them myself; one at Winchester, another in the

West, at Plymouth; and a third, if I recollect right, at

Chatham. Whether the militia is at present in such a

state as to answer the valuable purposes it did then, or

is capable of being rendered so, I will not pretend to

8ay ; but I see no reason u-hy, in such a critical state of

affairs, the experiment should not be made, and why it

may not be put again on the former respectable tooting*.

I remember, all circumstances considered, when appear-

ances were not nearly so melancholy and alanning as

they are, that there were more troops in the county of

Kent alone, for the defence of the kingdom, than there

are now in. the w hole island.

My lords, I contend that we have not, nor can proi.

cure, any force sufficient to subdue America. It is

monstrous to think of it. There are several noble lords

present, well acquainted with military affairs. I call

upon any one of thf?m to rise and pledge himself, that

the military force now within the kingdom is adequate

to its defence, or that any possible force to be procured

from Germany, Switzerland, or elsewhere, will he

equal to the conquest of America. I am too perfectly

persuaded of their abihties and integrity to expect any
such assistance from them.—Oh ! But if America is

not to be conquered, she may be treated with.—Conci-

"i i •-i«i'-4f!#'- » This wjis afterwards done. * "^^4^»|W»™*»iff m
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liation is at length thought of; terms are to be offered.

Who are tlic persons that are to treat on the part of this

dieted and deluded country ? The very men who have

been the authors of our misfortunes ; the very men who
have endeavoured, by the most pernicious policy, th«

highest injustice and ojipression, the most cruel and

devastating war, to enslave those people they would

conciliate, to gain the confidence and a^Bction of those

who have survived the Indian tomaliawk and German
bayonet. Can your lordships entertain the most distant

prospect of success from such a treaty and such nego
ciations? No, my lords, the Americans have virtue, and

they must detest the principles of such men ; they have

understanding, and too nmch wisdom, to trust to the

cunning and narrow politics which must cause such

overtures on the part oftheir merciless persecutors. My
lords, I maintain that they would shun, with a mixture

of prudence and detestation, any proposition coming

from that quarter. They would receive terms from such

men, as snares to allure and betray. They would dread

them as ropes meant to be put about their legs, in order

to entangle and overthrow them in certain ruin.

My lords, supposing that our domestic danger, if at

all, is far distant ; that our enemies will leave us at li-

berty to prosecute this war to the utmost of our ability

;

suppose your lordships should grant a fleet one day, an

army another ; all tliese, I do affirm, will avail nothing,

unless you accompany it with advice. Ministers have

been in error : experience has proved it ; and what k
worse, they continue it ; they told you in the beginning,

that 15,000 men would traverse all America, without

scarcely an appearance of interruption; two campaigns

have passed since they gave us this assurance. Treble

that number have been employed ; and one of your ar-

mies, which composed two-thirds of the force by which

America was to be subdued, has been totally destroyed,

and is now led captive through those provinces you call

rebellious. Those men whom you called cowards, pol-
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trons, runaways, and knaves, are become victorious over

your veteran troops ; and, in the midst of victory, and

flush of conquest, have set ministers an example of

moderation and magnanimity well worthy of imitation.

My lords, no time should be lost which may promise

to improve this disposition in America ; unless, by an

obstinacy founded in madness, we wish to stifle those

embers of affection which, after all our savage treat-

ment, do not seem as yet to haVe been entirely extin-

guished. While on one side we must lament the un-r

happy fate of that spirited officer, Mr. Burgoyne, and

the gallant troops under his command, who were sncri-

ficed to the wanton temerity, and ignorance of ministers,

we are as strongly compelled on the other to admire and

applaud the generous, maonanimous conduct, tl)e noble

friendship, brotherly affection, and humanity of the vie*

tors, who, condescending to impute the horrid orders of

massacre and devastation to their true authors, supposed

that, as soldiers and Englishmen, those cruel excesses

could not have originated with the general, nor were

consonant to the brave and humane spirit of a British

soldier, if not compelled to it as an act of duty. They
traced die first cause of those diabolic orders to their

true source} and, by that wise and generous interpre-

tation, gi'anted their professed destroyers terms of capi-

tulation which they could be only entitled to as the

makers of fair and lionourable war.

My lords, I should not have presumed to trouble

you, if the tremendous state of tliis nation did not, in

my opinion, make it necessary. Such as I have tliis.

day described it to be, I do maintain it is. The same
measures are still persisted in ; and ministers, because

your lordships have been deluded, deceived, and misled

^

presume, that whenever the worst comes, they will be

enabled to shelter tliemselves behind parliament. This,

my lords, cannot be the case; they have committed

themselves and their measures to the fate of war, and
tliey must abide the issue. I tremble for this country

:

T^
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I iim almost led to despair that we thall ever be able to

extricate ourselves. At any rate, the day of retri-

bution is at hand, when the vengeance of a much injured

and afflicted people, will, I trust, fall heavily on the

authors of their ruin ; and I am strongly inclined to be-

lieve, that before tlieday to which the proposed adjourn-

ment shall arrive, the noble earl who moved it, will

have just cause to repent of ^is ipotion.

h MR. DUNNING,

'^Hts speech on Cases brought before the Admiralty
*

Boa)'d.

Hk said, he did not mean to rise at s6l&te an hbur, had
not some law positions, of the moist extraordinary tex^

ture and tendency he ever heard, within or without the

walls of that house, fallen from a learned and hon. gen-

tleman who had just sat dowp. Were it not for his

rank in his profession, he Should have remained silent;

but as that circumstance might have a tendency to im-

pose and mislead some ene auditor or other, he thought

• it his duty to pay a little attention to the arguments of

'his learned friend. It would, he believed, be sufficient

only to state the argument, in order to shew the gross

' absurdity with which it was fraught.

.
., The learned gentleman set out with describing the

admiralty board as a piece of mere official mechanism,

without any power or function but what was imparted

to it by the statute. The learned gentleman, taking this

for granted, follows it with another assertion, which

we arc instructed to give credit to upon the sanie autho-

ritv. He tells you, that the admiralty "board is thus

mechanized by act of parliament. I admire the inge-

nuity of the learnvsd gentleman. He has made one as-
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sertion without proof, and expects that you should be*

lieve his second assertion, upoirthc modest claim tiiatt

the first was incontrovertibly esttibhshed. Alter dwelling

some time on the structure of the learned gentlenians

logic, he next proceeded to examine the several parts of

what he called this curious piece of mechanism ; and
the degrees of impulsive motion supposed to be comiiiu<^

nicated to it by the act of parliament.

The accusation is delivered to die board ; the board ;

may or may not examine the charge; for if they do,

according to the learned gentleman's ai'gument, it can .

be to no manner of purpose, farther than that of grati*
'^

fying an idle, or being punished in tlieir feeling by a
painful curiosity.

But examine or not, be tlie accusation ever so absurd,

malicious, or improbable, the party accused must liavo

immediate notice of trial. If I have pushed the argu-

ment further than it was stated, I desire to be corrected.

Now, I would ask the learned gentleman, or the noblq '""

lord who has so often risen in this debate, whether the 6
board thus mechanically restricted, have in fact any power
atall?

. . .,;

Might not any accusation be as well delivered to an
inferior clerk, or tlie office-keeper, as to the board ^ The
effect would be equally the same in one event as the

other, if the accusation was lodged with the hre-lighter

as with tlie first commissioners ; and the numerous
evils arising from such an unlimited licence to accuse,?

and such an uniform ministerial acquiescence in the pre^

tended obligation to bring every such accusation intOr^

actualexistence, as the first ministerial step to immediate
trial, be past remedy or correction. After saying

that the board had always a deliberative and discretional

power to receive or reject, and that the act of the 2i^d

Geo. II. neither divested, curtailed, or altered that

power, he proceeded to controvert the principles of law

maintained by his learned antagonist. The first, he said,

>vas the position, that there vvere instances, it]. oiu'.k.ws.
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in which no interpositional power stood between the ac*

cused and the accuser. He defied tlie learned gentle-

man to support it by a single case or example. If in

all instances a grannd jury was not resoi-ted to, there was
a discretional power provided to answer tJie same end.

Such was the ca^e in all criminal prosecutions by way
of information, in the court of king s bench, in extraor-

dinary cases, for the speedy furtherance of justice.

That the party accusing was to come into court substan-

tially, on the same terms that he would come before a

grand jury, lie or his counsel must state the grounds

of his application for justice : he must give his reasons,

and before any step is taken to admit him an accuser,

notice by rule must be served upon the opposite party

:

afler which the parties are heard face to face upon the

merits j and the judges, after full deliberation in open

court, either grant the application made by the accuser,

or, by refusing it, send him back to the ordinary reinedy

of procuring justice in the courts of criminal jurisdiction.

As to the other extraordinary argument, that every man,

professional or not professional, however innocent or

respectable, was liable to be put upon his trial, on the

accusation of the most worthless or profligate of his spe-

cies j this, he contended, was equally erroneous and fal-

lacious: for he knew no one single instance from the

highest to the lowest criminal act with whicii a man was

charged, that some power did not interpose between

him and his accuser. What he had now uientioned, was

already a full and sulficient answer ; he would, however,

repeat it, that no man could be put upon his trial, till a

bill was found against him by a grand jury, or until an

accusation brought against him was deliberated upon,

either in parliament, or the court of king's bench, and

the probable truth of the charge fully proved, to the

satisfaction of those to whom the constitution had dele-

gated this discretionary power. He said, he was really

ashamed to trespass on the house upon a matter so plain

in itself; and he wa3 astonished to hear such absurdity

\f
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obtruded upon tlic discernment and good sense of a

house of parliament. Notiiiiig but the gross te.xture of

the imposition attempted to be put upon it could have

induced him to rise, because the question was not

that properly before the house : but if no proper or iiir-

tiier notice should be taken, or explanation given, he
meant to make this monstrous doctrine the separate sub-

ject of some fiiture day; and pledged himself to prove,

that the admiralty board had the discretional power he
now contended for, and which, in the course of the de-

bate, had been so ably urged by several gentlemen on
that side of the house.

SIR CHARLES BUNBURY.

On bringing up the Report of the Recruiting Bill^

V"

Rose and said, he took the liberty of tlicn addressing the

house, and he was the rather assured of the indulgence

and patience of gentlemen, because lie so very rarely

called upon them to exercise either the one or the other.

His sentiments, he protested, arose from no factious view,

no wish to oppose government, no desire to gratify party;

they were the sincere sentiments of his heart, the oft-

sprmg of his feelings, unprompted, untutored, and un-

communicated. Such as they were he submitted them
to the judgment of the houise.

He did not by any means approve of the principle of

the present bill, which was confessedly calculated to re-

cruit our armies for the purpose of carrying on a ruinous

offensive war in America •, a war w hich, in his opinion,

ought for every reason of policy and humanity to be

abandoned. If we wished to retrieve ourselves from our

desperate situation, and to avoid impending ruin, th^
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only means of effecting so desirable an end consistcci^

not in .recruiting our armies, but in recruiting our coun-

cils. Enlist new ministers, and pursue new measures.

Not that he meant to have it understood that he was

one of the general herd of complainers, or that he con-

sidered our past misfortunies as an incontrovertible proof

of the want of wisdom in administration. He* had nu

such idea 5 on the contrary, he knew that several of

those who were employed in the tirst offices of govern-

ment were men of sound judgment, unimpeachable in-

tegrity, and extensive talents ; but wken he considered

the tremendous state of national affahs, he thought that

all the men of abilities, let them be of what party they

would, should be called upon for their advice and. as-

sistance. He therefore wished most anxiously that gen-

tlemen would forego their animosities, their prejudices,

and their passions ; that a coalition of parties might take

place, and unanimity of sentiment might once more pre-

vail.

From unanimity, and the exertion of a general zeal to

save the kingdom, he said, he alone expected that im-

mediate ruin could be avoided. He had little skill as

an artist ; but there were great and masterly painters

on bodi sides the chair; the picture of the country,

which had been more than once diawn by the Salvator

Rosas of the opposite side of the house, wasja capital ex-

hibition ; it was grand and sublime, but dreadful and

alarming. The honourable gentleman who proposed the;

bill was a more tiattering artist, and had given a very

different view indeed of the same country. If the like-

ness was not so striking, if his outline was not so true

and accurate as that of the gentlenuin of the opposite

school, he had amply conjpensated for this trifling de-

fect, by a richness of colouring, a brilliancy of sky, a

glow of tints, which would have done honour to a Claude'

JLorrain. He was no painter, but something like his

brother*, though with inferior pp>\ ers of pencil ; any

thing thert'lbre that he should attc:npt to delineate,

* Mr. II. Dunlury.
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would be found to be a mere sketch, si, tough outline,^

a rude daubing*; To drop all metaphor, he was faV
as he had before said, from thinking all the present mi-^

nistry wanting in capacity. The noble lord in the blue

ribbon was possessed of a sound understanding, an ho-'

nest mind, and most respectable abilities. The learned'

gentleman who had lately left that house in consequence

of his promotion to a high office, he had often listened ta

with pleasure. His manly sense, quick discernment^;'

profound sagacity, and great professional knowledge,

his love of justice, and his firmness of mind, qualified

him in the fullest manner to be the adviser of his kingi

in a moment of so much danger, and in which the coun-

sel of wise and upright men was so essentially necessary

as at present. When he considered the gentlemen on
the opposite side of the house, he saw among them men
of the first abilities, and men whose talents might at this

crisis be exercised equally to their own honour and the

service of the state. (Sir Char s then spoke of the ta-

lents of three gentlemen of the opposition, Mr. Burke,

My. Dunning, and Mr. Fox, in terms of the highest

panegyric.)

The fruitful imagination of the first, his brilliancy of

thought, powerful eloquence, strict integrity of ^con-'

duct, and refined delicacy of sentiment, he said, pointed

him out as a fit person to be employed in government.

With regard to the second, his great knowledge of both

professional and political affairs, his keen and pene-

trating perception, his sound understanding, his un-

sullied honour, and wise decisions upon every point

he spoke to, rendered him essentially qualified to assist

in restoring the lost dignity of Great Britain ; and as

almost every man in that house, as well as almost every

man without doors, when he thought either his per-

son, his property, or his fame in danger, ran eagerly

to him, and solicited his assistance and protection, he
t-i

\

•*'

Sir Charles pursucj his metaphorical allusion to painting for

a considerable time.
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saw no reason ^by his country should not have the benefit

of his great abilities, as well as individuals- (Of the

third gentleman he spoke in the following words :)

There is another ornament of his country, a gentleman

with whom 1 have the honour and happiness to live in

the most familiar habits, of whose extraordinary talents

you are daily . itnesses, but whose real character, (dis-

' ijigured by calumny, and those shameful and unfounded

aspersions which How daily from an unrestrained and

licentious press,) is yet unknown to you. Permit me,

impelled by the partiality of friendship, and still more by

a zeal for truth, to shew to you, and through you to

bis country, this valuable man in his proper colours,

that you may know to whom to look for assistance in

tjhis hour of peril and calamity. To dwell on the shrewd-

ness of his uivlerstanding, on the liberality of his exalt-

ed mind, on his rapid and unerring judgment^ on his

convincing and overpowering oratory, were to mispend

your time. Of his talents you are daily witnesses : you

are unanimous admirers. Jiut believe me, gentlemen,

he merits not your admiration only j he is deserving of

your respect—of your most affectionate regard : he re-

sembles not those splendid pebbles which ingenious in-

dus.try renders glittering at a distance, but whose lustre

fades as you approach them j like the genuine diamond,

he is more brilliant on a closer inspection •, his amiable

qualities arc as captivating, and uncommon as his intel-

lectual ones ; those of his heart as superior to those of

his head. Unlike the generality of mankind, his excel-

lence is more apparent to those who see him in his un-

guarded moments ; and, in defiance of the levelling

maxim of Rochefoucault, he is a hero, . even to his mid
d€ ckctmbre. • »«..-..,..>*<.

s: Having carried his eulogium on these three gentlemen

: very far, sir Charles recui'red to his original posi-

,j tion,'—'1 hat our army was sufficiently numerous, if wise-

, ly dirccterl, to defend our present possessions. That

iJF it was deemed advisable to increase it, imthe exhausted
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stole of our fintinces, iii his opinibh, t1i6 first* oBject was

our navy, on the power atid superiority of which the exist-

ence of thidciountry depended. Sailors were more wanted

than soldiers ; good counsellors more tlian even sailors

;

we needed not able-bodied recruits, but able-minded

ministers, who, by properly employing and directing thfc

forces of England, would render the burthensomfe' increase

of them unnecessary.

On that ground he objected strongly Xb the prirtdiple Hi

the bMl, which held out urthejird-of rewai'ds and immUtli-

ties, to entice thelabourer from the plough, and the mairiii-

facturer front the loom, to increase an ai*my, the enot-

mous expence of which we at present groaned under.'^

On the State of the Nation.

The following Speech Is a rriost masterly- dtfeti<ie of hxrasetf. It is

'iftR''*;^.'"!^^:?^" a model in its kind. >
--^

''''''. ^
saoassaaBB ..^

.>.^
'

I AM much indebted to my learned friend, the attorney-

general, near me, for the very favourable sentiments he
has this day expressed of my public services; much more,

I fear, than I have any pretensions to. On that subject he
has, iKjrhaps, spoke with the partiality of a friend ; on
others, he lias, I presume, given his opinion wrthant any
such bias. But how much soever I mav be oblicfed to

the le6;med gentleman, I cannot help rising on the pre-

sent occasion, earnestly wishing to vindtcate my charac-

ter against the general and specific accusation made by
the lionourable jrentleman over the wdyy (Mr, Fcr?:) and
likewise to assure that honourable gentleman, that

my present situation, senthricnts, and intentions, will

not permit me to accept of those friendfy dispositions

which he has been so kind as to mix with the general

charges. I allude to the admonitions he has given to
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me for the regulation of my future political conduct. His

charges being general and unqualified, deserve some an-

swer. He has stated them with his usual ability. He
has pressed them with his wonted eloquence. However
unequal I may be to tlie honourable gentleman in these

two respects, 1 nijust not, therefore, decline the vindi-

cation of my character, if I am conscious the justice

of my cause will bear me out. Without that support, I

am convinced of my own inability ; with that support, I

have nothing to fear from the honourable gentleman's

eloquence and ingenuity. The hon. gentleman has tra-

velled through the whole of my ministerial conduct, and

candidly imputes all the neglects and blunders of admi-

nistration, as he calls them, to me. By his account, I

have enough of my own to answer for, without being

compelled to bear the blame due to others ; but I will

tell that gentleman, tliat J do not mean to fly from that

state of responsibility attached to my office, nor from the

general responsibility which I am bound to with otliers, as

one of his majesty's confidential servants. If tlie honour-

able gentleman, which his speech would indicate, su{>

poses me to be first, or sole minister, I do assure him

he is mistaken. I know of no such minister in this

country, and do therefore hope the honourable gentle-

man will consider me in two lights ; namely, as acting at

the head of a very important department, where I ac-

knowledge I am solely ansuerably for whatever is trans-

acted, and as acting in concert with others in his majes-

ty's confidential councils.

The honourable gentleman has gone a great way back,

no less than to the whole of my conduct since I got

connected with the board at which I have, at present,

the honour to preside. I found the affairs of this coun-

try in great confusion, and the nation in a ferment (al-

luding to the affair of the Middlesex election). I took

a share in government when embarrassed by a strong

factious opposition, who I thbught, as I still do, acted

upon mistaken or wrong motives. I assisted in main-

tiftining government, and if ,the clamours current at that

time

toanj

great

lessee

tL,l..
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time were not silenced, they were rendered ineffectual

to answer the purposes for which they were raised; The
great and glorious victories of thfe late waf, ahd our con-^

tcsseci and decided superiority on the ocean, created us

many enemies, and an alaroi in othtM- parts of Europe ;•

and if not enmity, at least coolness, '

""

France and Spain, suftering under- the di5gi*nce of suc-

cessive defeats, were mortified and tilled with resent-

ment, and looking forward to retaliation. The eyes ot^

the rest of Eutopc were drawn from the usual object of

their jealousy, the house of Bourbon, thus fallen and
humbled, towards our growing greatness. The system

of Europe, at the time, admitted of no continental alli-

ances, for to what end could they have been directed ?

The powers of the north were friendlily inclined, and
nothing at that period, gave any reason to counteractany

probable or possible measures which might be entered

into by the house of Bourbon. Such was the state and
disposition of Europe, when America unjustly, and witli-

out provocation, resisted the constitutional claims of this

country, and refused to pay that obedience which it was
bound to render upon every principle of justice ; nay, 1

might go farther, and add, upon every motive of interest

and advantasje. Under the circumstances I have de-

scribed, we were obliged to enter into a contest with

rebellious subjects. I shall neither take blame to my-
self, nor impute any to others ; but before we had it in our

power to enforce legal govenmient, France, contrary to

every assurance and every principle of justice and good
taith, traitorously interfered in the interval in the govern-

ment of the British Empire, and had the insolence, not

only to prescribe the conduct we should observe towards

our own subjects, but, by declaring the colonies inde-

pendent, endeavoured to sever a third part of the em-
pire, and wrest it out of our hands.

The honourable gentleman says. Why not resign at

tliis—why not resign at that—why not resign at another

period } I will tell the honourable gentleman, why I

#
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15^» " tORD NORTH, [a. D. 1779.

r^either did, por could resign. I was always determined
never to resign as long as his nityesty thought fit to ac-

cept of my poor services, and till I could do it with

honour. Cpul,d I have resigned with honour when Ame-
rica first resisted ? I answer no. Could I have resigned

with honour in the prosecution of the American war,

while the event of that war was yet depending ? No.
Could I have resigned wjtli honour when France inter-

fered and a(?knowledgGd American independency ? Most
certainly not. And ought I to resign at this period, or

could I do it with honour to myself, or discharge my
4uty tp my country, now we have the united force of

the house qf Bourbon to contend with ? I am persuaded

I could not My language has always been uniformly

|he sanpe, nevpr to resign till a fit person was found to

succeed me. I have pot heard that person yet pointed

out, nor do I know him. I am well convinced > that

many persons of abilities, infinitely superior to mine,

could be found. I know no man more fit, in some re-

spects, than the honourable gentleman himself; but his

abilities, as far as they respect me, are out of the present

question. He and his friends think differently from me
on matters of A'cry essential importance. I hope I have

as great a reverence for the constitution as that gentle-

man; but his ideas are not perhaps exactly consonant to

mine on that subject. I am for supporting the just and

constitutional prerogatives oi the crown, and the rights

of parliapitent, according to the best of my own judg-

ment; and upon those opinions I must continue to act,

and can never, consequently, consent to call in any set of

men, be they whom they may, as far as my feeble voice

can reach, of whose political doctrines I do not approve.

The good of my country, and my pwn honour, there-

fore, will not permit me to follow the honourable gen-

tleman's advice, and subscribe to his opinion, that this is

the proper time for me to resign. The honourable gen-

tleman, after reprobating the whole of my public con-

diict, is pleased to hold put several strong inducements
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to me to. retire from public business. He offers me a
full indemnity for all my past crimes and transgressions,

as a public man: for which I am greatly indebted to,,

him, though, unibrtunately, I cannot, or will not ibl-

low the advice thus given. He desires me to retire with

the plunder I have amassed. (Mr. Fox.

—

^ot, plunder

h\xt fortune.) He says, in order to save his country,

in which my resignation is included, that he would con-"

sent to let me, though a state criminal, escape with im-
punity ; but he has coupled this verygenerous offer with;

a threat. He added, if I should not retire after this

wholesome and friendly, warning, that I must expect, in.

case of future disasters, to be brought to public judg-

ment, and to exemplary and condign punishmetit. imu-u
The honourable gentleman's advice is generous andt

friendly ; his threat is accompanied with openness, andt

is candid and manly. He has given me my option, and
he will permit nie to take it. But, in tlie mst place, a»>

1 am conscious of no crime, I cannot, from any motivo;

of common sense or common prudence, accept of tb#

proffered indemnity : neither can I, from the same re^*

son, fear a public trial, or the consequences of guilt, the

threatened punishment denounced, ia, order Ip ter«ifji

me uito a resignation. '?.'; ='^^ f^' )'l::

On the contrary, there is nothing, at a proper time, I

more ardently desire than a public trial ; nor any tiling

I less fear than public puhishment. I have been pub-
licly accused in this house, in the face of the nation i

justice requires tiiat I should be indulged with an Op-

portunity of exculpating myself I shall insist upon the

exercise of tliat justice : I hope I shall not be refused-

I shall and must be tried, be the event oV the present

measures what they may. So that, however well intended

the honourable gentleman's offer may have^ been, hi»

favour of indemnity and impunity would amount to

actual punishment, and his threats of future jtritU would
be to me the greatest favour it is in his powa* to confer*

Tbe honourable gentleman has, indeed, held me forth

Alii
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in a new point of view this day. He presumes that

France, Spain, and I, are the only foes this country has

at present to combat The people of America are our

stedfast friends ; and were I removed from my present

situation, a perfect unanimity, he says, would take place

immediately, and every heart and hand in the kingdom
would instantly unite in the common defence, and in in-

flicting that species of chastisement on the whole house

of Bourbon, which it has so justly merited, for its per-

iidiotis and ambitious conduct. ;»•('."!« ifrl •y:)''«H|

ml wish I was as well convinced of the trutli of his

opinion as the honourable gentleman. I do assure him,

if- 1 was, the former power and glory of this country

would be soon restored, and upon terms which would

appear to me extremely cheap •, I mean, my immediate

resignation, and the consequent welfare and prosperity

of my country. Nay, I would make real sacrifices, in

order to procure so desirable an event ; I would instantly

apply for banishment, and while I lamented, or ratlier

felt, in some unguarded moment for my immediate situ-

ation, I would be a thousand times over repaid in the

luxurious reflection, that by my proscription I had pur-

chased the salvation of my country, and restored it

once more to its former state and dignity. ;t«i>i^«ol«i9Ei

i HoMCver, to Peturn to the mere matter of resignation,

I beg leave to impress these tacts on the honourable

gentleman. It is mcH known that I accepted of my pre-

sent situation with great reluctance ; tliat I have remained

ill it much against my own good judgment and liking:

that I feel in the saifie manner at the instant I am speak-

ing; and when the period arrives, that I can resign with

honour to myselt) and consistent with the duty I owe to

my sovereign and my country, I shall quit my present

office with singular satisfaction.

The honourable gentleman has spoken of the fortune

- which he presumes I have amassed since my entering

into office. I thought it was plundered : but I beg the

honourable gentleman's pardon, for he has explained it
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otherwise.. Another honourable gentleman, over the

way, said yesterday evening in debate, that the Britisij

.

cabinet had been ^OM^//;f <3rw</ *o/df ; so far as tiie chaise .

applies to pecuniary matters, a very iew words will, I

trust, satisfy tlie. house. .
t

.

When I came into office my private tbrtune was not

very considerable ; and I can affirm, be it what it might

then, whenever I quit my present situation, now or at

any future period, I shall not be richer. That, I predumei

if my assertion gains credit, is a full answer to the

charge of my amassing a fortune, so far as the chai'g#

may be supposed to aflf'ect or be applicable to me, of

tlie British cabinet having been bought or sold*^^ 4(r> >

The honourable gentleman has laboured a great deal f*^

to shew how culpable ministers have been for not secur-

ing flZ/kwce* on the continent; for my part, as applica*

ble to our insular situation, and the general state rf'

Europe, I was not able to perceive, that any eligible

alliance presented itself in Europe, but one with Russia;

and if matters had not suddenly presented an jinex^

pected appearance, an alliance of that kind might pra'tr

bably have taken place. The situation of affairs wa«
this ^ an armistice, or truce, had taken place between

Russia and the Porte. While the final settlement of
the respective claims of the two courts was depending*,

it was the interest of Russia to stand xvell with the court

of London, on account of Great Britain having it \xi%'

her power to give her succour and protection in tlie JMe-^

diterranean. In this state of affairs the French minister

at Constantinople was fixed upon as the common media-
tor between the negociating powers. The consequence
of this mediation between the Porte and the court of

Petersburgh was, a final adjustment of all their differences;*'^^

,

The court of Petei"sburgh having no farther point to car-

ry in the Mediterranean, had no motives to enter into

an alliance with the court of Great Britain, wliich might
again, perhaps, from secret engagements between Franct;

and the Porte, involve her in another war with the last

.

mentioned power. "^ '^';
! %
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I have one word more to add, and that is respecting

the distribution of our force. The honourable gentle-

man lias condemned it in the Uunp and in detail. 1 do

Hot preteml to oppose my opinion to that of professional

men, but as far as I am able to determine, it appears to

me, uninstructed and uninformed as I am, that neglect-

ing our distant dependencies would amount to a surren-

idcr of all our distant posf-cssions. Tlie clear conse-

quence of which must be, that of our being shut up in

this island, merely to resist conrjuest and foreign domi-

nion. I presume no honourable gentleman present

xft, would wish to risk every thing upon so hazaidous an

event. It cap therefore, in ujy apprehension, require very

little argument to prove, tliat we should not, in the early

Stages of a trymg contest, adopt measures, which, if

proper in any exigency, ought to be resorted to only in

)s;,r|the very last extremity. i^ ^^.m.*. t.^j. ,.M!«"m •»

;V!%^ His lordship pursued this argument for some time.

He sain, that the land force, militia, and regulais, were

equal tQ the defence of tlie island ; and instead of despon-

dency, tliat our force in America, should France and

Spain end(3avour to preserve a superiority in Europe,

held out fair prospects of success : if not, Uiat we should

, >j>e able to spare suflicient detachments to secure an

.equality, ii' not a superiority, in that part of the world.

MR. FOX. kJ'wl ^ .mim^-mxiilf

^^il* :

'^>r>tra"»ib ii*9-j';lfi •ft'!

He observed, that he had seen Ttry e«i%^ in tiie pre-

sent reign, the plan of government which had been hiid

down, and since invariably pursued in every department

It was not the mere rumour of the streets, that the king

was his own minister ; the fatal truth was evident, and
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had made itfelf visible in every circumstance of ti:ie war

carried pn against America and the West Indies. Thera

IV «9 not the least intelligence in the West Indies percept j

tible between the king s officers, in tlie most kindred de*

partinents. Had not all sucli intelligence been destroyed

by an invisible cabinet intlucncc, could it ever have hap^

pened, it was asked, that there should be in one of our

lately captured islands one hundred and fifty pieces of

ordnance, and only forty men to work them ? Could

there have been in one place cannon without balls, and
in another balls without cannon? In short, could mera
ignorance in minlpters produce of itself so many com-

plicated blunders as were furnished by the last seven

years, to render the present reign the most disgraceful

period in the annals of this country? The doctnne that

tiie king was his own minister, was now denied by tiie

members of administration j but it was propagated by

their followers. It was a doctrine highly dangerous to

the constitution, as it tended to take responsibility from

the shoulders of the ministers, and place it on a person-

age, who, it was supposed, could do no wrong, and

who could not be called to account. However, he ob-

served, that though, in general, the evils of a reign are

attributed to the wicked counsels of an abandoned mi-

nistry ; yet, when these evils reach to a certain height,

ministers are forgotten, and the prince alone is punished.

Thus it was with the royal house of Stuart : Charles and
his son James had both wicked ministers, to w horn, no
doubt, the errors of their reigns ought to be chiefly

ascribed; and yet they themselves were punished, the one

by the loss of life, the other of bis crown. This should

be a lesson to sovereigns, and teach them to check their

ministers, and not suffer themselves to be blindly led by
them ; as they themselves may, in the end, instead of
their ministers, bear the whole weight of the people's

indignation. There was not, he believed, in the whole
history of this country, a period tiiat resembled the

present, except the reign of the unfortunate Henry VI.
His family, like that of his present majesty, did not
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claim the crown as their hereditary right; it was by re-

volutions they both obtained it. Henrv was an amiable

and pious prince ; s6 was his present m.ijcsty. Henry
was the son of tlie most renowned monarch that ever

sat upon the British throne ; George was the grandson of

a hero. Henry lost all liis fathei^'s conquests, and all his

liereditary provinces in France : George has already seen

the con([Uests of liis grandfiither wrested from him in

the West Indies, and his hereditary provinces of Ame-
rica erected into an empire that disclaimed all connexion.

His majesty had set out in life with the brightest pro-

spects that a young prince could have desired. He was
possessed of immense dominions, and the warmest af-

ifections of his people. But how unhappily was the scene

now reversed ! His empire was dismembered, his coun-

dls distracted; and his people's attachnrient to his person

much lessened. He sbid, he only spoke within doors

the language that was held without j the people were

beginning to murmur, and their patience was not unli-

mited. They would at last do themselves justice ; there

certainly would be insurrections : and though it was im-

possible that the calamities that would attend them could

be justified, or compensated by any good that could be

obtained by them, yet they would certainly take place.

Admiral Keppel asserted, that no such protection

had been given to our trade as was affirmed by the mi-

nistry ; and that if the enemy had not succeeded in their

designs, their failure could not be attributed to the oper-

ations of our fleet. He said, that two old ships, hardly

fit for service, were the paltry reinforcement, to obtain

which a British fleet was ordered to run from the enemy,

ofFerins; them battle on their own coasts. He maintained,

tliat the national flag had been disgraced, the courage of

our seamen damped, and the professional honour of our

officers degraded ; and declared that he should vote for

the removal of those weak or wicked counsellors, who

had led us, imperceptibly, and by degrees, to the pre-

sent state of calamity', humiliation, and national distress.

\^
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[Some observations which fell from Mr. Fox, relative

to Mr. Adam, a Scotch gentleman, and nau *>cr for

Gatton, in the debate on tFie address to liis majesty, oc-

casioned a dyel between those two j>entlcmen. Mr.

Adam, wlio had formerly voted with the o{)position, in

that debate assigned sundry reasons for changing sides,

and voting witii the ministry ; which were ridiculed by

Mr. Fox, m a strain of very poignant satire. Mr. Adam
seemed much hurt by this attack, and still more with an

account of it which was published in the news-papers

;

and therefpre called upon Air. Fox to contradict the

account given in the public prints : but Mr. Fox refusing

to do this, a duel ensued between him and Mr. Adam,

in which the former was wounded, but not danger-

ously.] ^
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|5P« EPMUND BUBKE. £a. ©. 1780. I A.D. I'J

.*y^(J^^I^?\^^-i'^f .rvM AKVit Jvjt-.rhii!--' ?i;c>fJav!-;<sji^ :)iT»^>

EDMUND BURKE.

',V*f^';>^'j'^i^,';J-M4!

^Mjl^f i ' "l«^^i-^»S.'V.*l -liHniki 'Mi lUh V'.

The following speech is perhaps the fairest specimen I could

give of Mr. Burke's various talents as a speaker ; hia wisdom, his

imagination, his wit, and playfulness of fancy. The subject itself

is not the most interesting, nor does it admit of that weight and

closeness of reasoning which he displayed on othef Occasions. Bui

there is no $ingle speech which can convey a satisfactory idea of

his powers of mind : to do him justice, it would be necessary to

quote all his works ; the only specimen of Burke is, all that he.

•wrote. With respect to most other speakers, a specimen is gene-

rally enough, or more than enough. When you are acquainted

with their manner, and see what proficiency they have made in

the mechanical exercise of their profession, with what facility they

can b«rrow a simile, or round a period, how dexterously they can

argue, and object, and rejoir^ you are satisfied ; there is no other

difference in their speeches than what arises from the difference of

the subjects. But this was not the case with Burke. He brought

his subjects along with him ; he drew his materials from himself.

The only limits which circumscribed his variety were the stores of

hia own mind. His stock of ideas did not consist of a few meagre

facts, meagrely stated, of half a dozen common-places tortured in a

thousand different ways: but his mine of wealth was a profound un-

de; standing inexhaustible as the human heart, and various as the

sources ot nature. He therefore enriched every subject to which he

applied himself, and new subjects were only the occasions of caUing

forth fresh powers of mind which had not been before exerted. It

would therefore be in vain to look for the proof of his powers in

any one of his speeches or writings : they all contain some addi-

tional proof of power. In speaking of Burke, then, I shall speak

of the whole compass and circuit of his mind—not of that small

part or section of him which I have been able to give : to do other-

wise would be like the story of the man who put the brick in his

pocket, thinking to shew it as the model of a house. I have been

able to manage pretty well with respect to all my other speaker?,

and curtailed them down without remorse. It was easy to reduce

them wilhin certain limits, to fix their spirit, and condense their

variety ;^ by having a certain quantity given, you might infer all the

rest; it was only the same thing over again. But who can biml

Proteus, or confine the roving flight of genius ?
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Burke'8 writings are better than his speeches, and indeed his

speeches are writings. But he seemed to feel himself more at ease,

to have a fuller possession of his faculties in addressing the public^

than in addressing the house of commons. Burke was raised into
f

public life : and he seetns to have been prouder of this new dignitjr «*

than became so great a man. For this reason, most of his speechel

have a sort of parliamentary preamble to them : there is an air of af-

fected modesty, and ostentatious trifling in them : he seems fond

of coqueting with the house of commons, and is perpetually calling

the speaker out to dance a minuet with him, before he begins.

There is also something like an attempt to stimulate the supernctal

dulness of his hcuiers by exciting their surprise, by running into ex-

travagance : and he sometimes demeans himself by condescending

t» what may be considered as borderin^too much upon buffoonery,

for the amusement of the company. Those lines of Milton were
admirably applied to him by some one-—" The elephant to make
them sport wreathed his proboscis lithe." The truth is, that he wa«

out of his place in the house of commons ; he was eminently qualified

to shine as a man of genius, as the instructor of mankind, as tht

brightest luminary of his age : but he had nothing in common with

that motley crew of knights, citizens, and burgesses. He cauld not

be said to be " native and endued unto that element." He was
above it; and never appeared like himself, but wiien, forgetful of
the idle clamours of party, and of the little views of litrte men, he
appealed to his country, and the enlightened judgment of mankind.

I am not going to make an idle panegyric on Burke (he has Hv*

need of it) ; but I cannot help looking upon him as the chief boast

and ornament of the English house of commons. What has beea
said of him is, I think, strictly true, that "he was the most eloquent

man of his time : his wisdom was greater than his eloquence.'*

The only public man that in my opinion can be put in any com-
petition with him, is lord Chatham : and he moved in a sphere so

very remote, that it is almost imjwssible to compare them. BoJ
though it would perhaps be difficult to determine which of them
excelled most in his particular wayj there is nothing in the world
more easy than to point out in what their peculiar excellences con-
sisted. They were in every resj)ect the reverse of each other^

Chatham's eloquence was popular : his wisdom was altogethc*

plain and practical. Burke's eloquence was that of the poet ; of
the man of high and unbounded fancy : his wisdom was profound an4
contemplative. Chatham's eloquence was calculated to make men,
act', Burke's was calculated to make them tldnk. Chatham could
have roused the fury of a multitude, and wielded their physical
energy as he pleased: Burke's eloquence carried conviction intoi

the mind of the retired and lonely student, opened the recesses of
the human breast, and lighted up the face of nature around him.
Chatham supplied his hearers with motives to immediate action

:

Burke furnished them with reasons for action which might have little

effect upon them at the time, but for which they woukl b« tbe
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wiser and better all their lives after. In rescirch, in originality, jir

variety of knowledge, in richness of invention, in depth and com-
prehension of mind, Burke had as much the advantage of lord Chat-
ham us he was excelled by him in plain common sense, in stroncr

feeling, in steadiness of purpose, in vehemence, in warmth, in en-

thusiasm, and energy of mind. Burke was the man of genius, of

fine sense, and subtle reasoning ; Chatham was a man of clear under-

standing, of strong sense, und violent passions. Burke's mind was
satisfied with speculation ; Chatham's was. essentially active : it could

not rest without an object. The ])o\ver which governed Burke's

mind was his Imagination ; that which gave its impitus to Chatham's
was Will. The one was almost the creature of ])ure intellect^ the

other of physical temperament.

. There are two very different ends which a man of genius may pro-

pose to himself either in writing or speaking, and which will accord-

ingly give birth to very different styles. He can have but one of these

two objects ; either to enrich, or strengthen the mind; either to fur-

nish us with new ideas, to lead the mind into new trains of thought,

to which it was before unused, and which it was incapable of striking

out for itself; or else to collect and embody what we already knew,
to rivet our old impressions more deeply ; to make what was before

plain still plainer, and to give to that which was familiar all the effect

of novelty. In the one case we receive an accession to the stock of

our ideas ; in the other, an additional degree of life and energy is in-

fused into them : our thoughts continue to flow in the same channels,

but their ])ulse is quickened and invigorated. 1 do not know how to

distinguish these different styles better than by calling theni severally

the inventive and refined, or the impressive and vigorous styles. It is

only the subject matter of eloquence, however, which is allowed to be

'remote or obscure. The things in tbemeelves may be subtle and

recondite, but they must be dragged out of their obscurity and

brought struggling to the light ; they must be rendered plain and

^palpable, (as far as it is in the wit of man to t!o so) or they are no lon-

ger eloquence. That which by its natural impenetrability, and in

spite of every effort, remains dark and difficult, which is im|}ervious

•to every ray, on which the imagination can shed no lustre, which can

be clothed with no beauty, is not a subject for the orator or poet.

At the same time it cannot be expected that abstract truths or pro-

found observations should ever be placed in the same strong and daz-

zling points of view as natural objects and mere matters of (iict. It

is enough if they receive a reflex and borrowed lustre, like that which

cheers the first dawn of morning, where the effect of surprise and

novelty gildsevery object, and the joy of beholding anotlier world gra-

< dually emerging out of the gloom of night, " a new creation rescued

from his reign," fills the mind with a sober rapture. Philosophical

eloquence is in writing what cldaro xcuro is in painting ; he would be

a fool who should object that the colours in the shaded part of a pic-

ture were not so bright as those on the opposite side ; the eye of the

-connoisseur receives w equal delight from both, balancing the want

:\V
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of brilliancy and eHcct with the greater delicacy of the tints, and
difficulty of the execution. In judging of 3urke, thprcfore, we arc

to consider first the style of eloquence which he adopted* and se-r

condly the effects which he produced with it. If he did not produce
the sama cBects on vulgar minds, as some others nave done, 'it was
not for want of power, but fropi the, turn and direction of hi? mind*.
It was because his subjects, his ideas, his arguments, were fess vulgar,

The question is not whether be brought certain truths equally liome

to u«, but how much nearer he brought tliem than they were before.

In my opinion, he united the two extremes of refinement and strength

in a higher degree than any other writer whatever.

The subtlety pf his mind wac undoubtedly that which rcndereij

Burke a less popular writer and speaker than he otherwise would have
been. It weakened the impression of his observations upon others,

but I cannot admit that it weakened the obscrvation.s themselves i that

it took any thing from their real weight and solidity. Coarse minds
think all that is subtle, futile : that becausp it is not gross ah(}

obvious and palpable to the senses, it is therefore light and frivolous,

and of no importance in the real aflairs of life; thus making^their own
confined understandings the measure of truth, and supposing that

whatever they do not distinctly perceiva, is nothing. Seneca, who
was not One of the vulgar, ulsp says, that subtle truths are thpse which
have the least substance in them, and consequently approach nearest

to non-entity. But for my own part I cannot help thinking that the

most important truths must be the most refined and subtle ; for that

very reason, that they must comprehend a great number of particulars,

and instead of referring to any distinct or positive fact, must point

principles are not the less true or important

their nature tlicy elude immediate observation ; they are like the air,

which is not the less necessary because we neither see nor feel it, or
like that secret influence which binds the "sVorld together, and holds the

planets in their orbits. The very same persons, who are the most
forward to laugh at all systematic reasonuig as idJe and iippertinert,

)'ow will the next moment hear exclaiming bitterly against the baleful

effects of new-fangled systems of philosophy, or gravely descanting
oa the immense iinportance of instilling sound principles of morality
into the mind. It would not be a bold conjecture, but an obvious
truism to say, that all the great changes which have been brouo-ht

about in the moral world, either for the better or worse, have been in-

.troduced not by the bare statement of facts, which are things already
known, and which must always operate nearly in the same manner,
but l)y the developement of certain opinions and abstract priuciplcs of

* For ipstance : he produced less effect on the. mob that compoge
the English House of Commons than Chatliam.or Fbx, «r even Pitt ;

and he produced less effect on the mob that compose the En<dish
Public than l*aine or Joel Barlow, at least at the time. '
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*"

re.asotiJng on life and manners, on the origin of society and man's na-

ture in general, -which being obscure and uncertain, vary froth time

to lime, and produce correspondent changes in the human mind.
They are the whoUsome dew and rain, or the mildew and pestilence

that silently destroy. To this principk of genetalization all religious

creeds, the institutions of wise lawgivers, and the systems of philo-

sophers, owe their influence. .:.,.- V.'

It has always bttn with me a test of the sense and &irt!cIour of any
one beloilgihg to the opposite party, whether he allowed Burke to be
a great man. Of all the persons of this description that I have ever

known, 1 never met w'th above one or two who would make
this Concession ; whether it was that party feelino;^ ran too high to

admit of any real candour, or whether it was owmg to an essential

Vulgarity in their habits of thinking, they all seemed to be of

opinion that he was a wild enthusiast, or a hollow sophist, who
was to be imswefed by bits of facts, by smart logic, by shrewd ques-

tions, and idle songs. They looked upon him as a man of disordered

intellects, because he reasoned in a style to which they had not been

Used and which confounded their dim perceptions. If you said that

though yoa differed with him in sentiment, yet you thought him an

admirable reSisoner, and a close observer of human nature, you were

ansWefed with a loud laugh, and some hackneyed quotation. "Alas!

Leviathan was not so tamed !" They did not know whom they had

to contend with. The corner stone, which the builders rejected,

became the head-corner, though to the Jews a stumbling block, and

fo the Greeks foolishness ; for indeed I cannot discover that he was

much better understood by those of his own i>arty, if we mayjudge

from the little affinity there is between his mode of reasoning and

theirs. The simple clue to all hii reasonings on this Siioject is, I

think, as follows. He did not agree with some writers, that that mode
of government is necessarily the best which is the cheapest. He saw

in (he construction of society other principles at work, and other capa-

cities of fulfilling the desires, and perfecting the nature of man, be-

sides those of securing the equal enjoyment of the means of animal

life, and doing this at as little expence as possible. He thought that

the wants and happiness of man were not to be provided for, as we
provide for thoseofa herd of cattle, merely by attending to their physical

necessities. He thought more nobly of his fellows. He knew that man
had affections and passions and powers of imagination, as well as hun-

ger and thirst and the sense of heat and cold, He took his idea of poli-

tical society from the pattern of private life, wishing, ns he himselfex-

presses it, to incorporate the domestic charities with the orders of the

state, and to blend them together. He strove to establish an analogy be-

tween the compact that binds together the Community at large, and

that which binds together the several families that compose it. He
knew that the rules that form the basis of private moralitj' are not

' founded in reason, that is, in the abstract properties of those things

which are the subjects of them, but in the nature of man, and his

capacity of being affected by certain things from habit, from imi*

,
gination, and aentiment, as well as froo) reason.
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Thus, the reason why a man ought to be attached to his wife and
children is not, surely, that they are better than others, (for in this

case every one else ought to be of the same opinion) but because he
must be chiefly interested in those things which are nearest to him, and
with which hs is best acquainted, since his understa^nding cannot retch

equally to every thing ; because he must be most attached to those

objects which he has known the longest, and which by their situa-

,

tion have actually affected him the most, not those which in them**

selves are the jmost affecting, whether they have ever made any jiii-

pression on him or no ; that is, because he is by his nature the creature

of habit and feeling, and because it is reasonable that he should act

in conformity to his nature. He was therefore right in saying that

it is no objection to an institution, that it is founded in prejudice, but
the contrary, if that prejudice is natural and right ; that is, if it arises

from those circumstances which are properly subjects of feeling and
association, not from any defect or perversion of the understanding

in those things which fall properly under its jurisdiction. On this

profound maxim he took his stand. Thus he contended, that the

jircjudice in favour of nobility was natural and proper, and fit tq be
encouraged by the positive institutions of society ; not on account of
the real or. personal merit of the Individ uals, but because such an
institution has a tendency to enlarge and raise the mind, to keep
alive the memory of past greatness, to connect the different ages of the
world together, to carry back the imagination over a long tract of time,

and feed it with the contemplation of remote events : because it is

natural to think highly of that which inspires us with high thoughts^

which has been connected for many generations with splendour,

and affluence, and dignity, and power, and permanence. He
also conceived, that by transferring the respect from the person to the

thing, and thus rendering it steady and permanent, the mind would
be habitually formed to sentiments of deference, attachment, and
fealty, to whatever else demanded its respect : that it would be led

to fix its view on what was elevated and lofty, and be weaned from
that low and narrow jealousy which never willingly or heartily admits
ef any superiority in others, and is glad oi' every opportunity to bring

clown all excellence to a level with its own ml-serable standard. No*
hility did not therefore exist to the prejudice of the other orders of
the state, but by, and for them. The inequality of the difterent

orders of society did not destroy the unity and harmony of the whole.
The health and well-being of the moral world was to be promoted
by the same means as the beauty of the natural world ; by contrast,

by change, by light and shade, by variety of parts, by order and
proportion. To think of reducing all mankind to the same insipid

level, seemed to him the same absurdity as to destroy the inequalities'

ofsurface in a country, for the benefit of agriculture and commerce. In
short, he believed that the interests of men in societr should be consult-

ed, land their several stations and employments assigned, with a view
to their nature, not as physical but as moral beings, so as to nourish
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'their hopes, to lift their imagination, to enliven their fancy, to rou»e

their nctivity, to strengthen their virtue, nnd to furnish the greatest

numbtir of objects rtf pursuit and means of enjoyment to beingg con-

stituted as man is, consistently with the order and stability of the

whole.
The same reasoning might be extended farther. I do not say

that his argunients nre conclusive : but they are profound and /rwr, at

fur as they ;i:o. There may be disadvantages and abuses necessarily in-

terwoven with his scheme, or opposite advantages of infinitely greater

value, to be derived from another or<ler of things and state of society.

This however docs not invalidate either the truth or importance of

Burke's reasoning ; since the advantages he points out as connected

with the mixed form of government art really and necessarily inherent

in it ; since they are compulible in the same degree with no other
;

since the principle itself on which he rests his argument (whatever

we may think of the application) is of the utmost weight and mo-
ment ; and since on which ever side the truth lies, it is impossible to

muketa fair decifion without having the opposite aide of the question

clearly and fully stated to us. • This Burke has done in it masterly

manner. He presents to you one view or face of society. Let him, who
thinks he can, give the reverse side with equal force, beauty, and
clearness. It is said, I know, that truth is one ; but to i his I cannot

subscribe, for it appears to me that truth is mam/. There are as

many truths as there are things and causes of action and contradictory

principles at work in society. In makm<; up the account of good
and evil, indeed, the final result must be one way or the other ; but

the particulars on which that result depends are inrinite and various.

, It will be seen from what 1 haVe said, that I am very far from
agreeing with those who think that Burke was a man without un-

derstanding, and a merely florid writer. There are two causes

which have given rise to th'is calumny ; namely, that narrowness of

mind which leads men to suiipose that the truth lies entirely on tlic

side of their own opinions, and that whatever does not make for them
is absurd and irrational; secondly, u trick we have of conlbunding

reason with judgment, and supposing that it is merely the province

ot'the understanding to pronounce sentence, and not to give in cvi<lence,

or argi'-:^ tlie cafe ; in short, that it a passive, not an active faculty.

'I'hus there are persons who never run into any extravagance, because

tliey are so buttressed up with the opinions of others on all sides,

that they cannot lean much to one side or the other ; they arc so

kittle moved with any kind of reasoning, that they remain at an

rqual distance from every extreine, and are never very far from

the truth, because the slowness of their faculties will not suffer

them to make much progress in error. I'liese are persons ©f great

judgment. The scales of the mind are pretty sure to remain

even, when there is nothing in them. In this sense of the word,

Burke must be allowed to have wanted judgment, by all those

who tliink that he was wrong iu his conclusion. This accusation

r;.*^ J*^?"'' isJBt's'^-'j .\*,u-i^^^*^»w*i
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of want of judgment, in fact, only means that you yourself are of

a different opinion. But if in arriving at one error he discovered

a hundred truths, [ should consider myself a hundred times more
indebted to hin>than if, stumbling on that which I consider as the riglit

side of the question, he had committed a hundred absurdities in

Jtriving to establish his point. I speak of him now merely as an
author, or as tar us I and other readers are concerned with him

;

at the same time, I should not differ from any one who may be

disposed to contend that the consequences of his writings as instru*

ments of political power have been tremendous, fatal, such as .no

exertion of wit, or knowledge, or genius, can ever counteract or atone

for.

Burke also gave a hold to his antagonists by mixing up >en>

timent and imageiy with his reasoning ; so that bemg unused to

such a sight in the region of politics, they .were deceived, and
could not discern the fruit from the flowers. Gravity is the cloak

of wisdom ; and those who have nothing else think it an insult

to affect the one without the other, because it dt^stroys the only
foundation on which their pretensions are built. Tiie easiest part

of reason is dulness ; the generality of the world are therefore con-

cerned in discouraging any example of unnecessary brilliancy that

might tend to shew that the two things do r\ot always go together.

Burke in some measure dissolved the spell. It was discovered,

that his gold was not the less valuable for being wrought into

elegant shapes and richly embossed with curious figures ; that the

solidity of a building is not destroyed by adding to it beauty and otT

nament ; and that the strength of a man's understanding is not »l<

ways to be estimated in exact proportion to his want of imagination.

His understanding was not the less real, because it was qot the only

faculty he possessed. He justified the description of the poet,

** How charming is divine philosophy I -.HJjto
'* Not harsh and crabbed as dull fools suppose, ii jyi
•' But musical us is Apollo's lute {"

, i , ''U-t

1 I

Those who object to this union of grace and beauty with reason,

are in fact weak->ighted people, who cannot distinguish the noble and
majestic form of Truth from that of her sister Folly, if they are dressed

bothalike! But there is always a difference even in the adventitious

ornaments th;,y wear, which is sutpcient to distinguish them.

Burke was so fur from being a gaudy or flowery writer, that he
T, :s one of the «cjj;rfi< writers we have. His words are the most
'•kv; things; his style is the most strictly suited to tlie subject. Kf
unites every extreme and every variety of composjtion ; the lowest
and the meanest words and descriptions with the hit^hest. He exults

in the display of power, in shewing the extent, the force, and inten-

sity of his ideas ; he is led on by the mere impulse and vehemence of
his fancy, not by the affectation of daziling his readers by gaudy
conceits or pompous images. He was completely carried away by

.1-1
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lilg subject. lie liufl no other object but to produce the strongest

impression on his render, by giving the truest, the most characteristic,

the fullest, and most forcible description of things, trusting to the

power of his own mind to mould them into grace and beauty. Me
did not proiluce a splendid cftcct by setting nre to the light vapours

that float in the regions of fancy, ns the chemists make fine colours

with phosphorus, but by the eagerness of his blows struck fire from
tlie flmt, and melted the hardest substances in the furnace of his ima*

gination. The wheels of his imagination did nut catch fire from the

rottenness of the materials, but from the rapidity of their motion.

One would suppose, to hear people talk of Burke, that his style was

such a> would have suited the Lady's Magazine; soft, smooth,
showy, tender, insipid, full of fine words, without any meaning.

The essence of the gandy or glittering style consists in producing a

momentary effect by fine words and images brought together, without

order or connection . Burke most frequently produced an effect by

the remoteness and novelty of his combinations, by the force of coi»»

trast, by the striking manner in which the most opposite and unpro-

mising materials were harmoniously blended together ; not by laying

his hands on all the fine things '"could think of, but by bringing

together those thin'gs which he .-new would blaze out into glorious

light by their collision. The florid style is a mixture of affectation

«nd common-place. Burke's was an u.iion of untameabie vigour

Wid originality.

Burke was not a verbose writer. If he sometimes multiplies words,

it is not for want of ideas, but because there are no words that fully

express his ideas, and he tries to do it as well as he can by different

ones. He had nothing of the set or formal style, the measured cu-

dencc, and statelty phraseology of Johnson, and most of our modern
writers. This style, which is what we understand by the ai-t(ficiaU

is all in one key. It selects a certain set of words to represent all

ideas whatever, as the most dignilied and elegant, and excludes all

others as low and vulgar. The words are not fitted to the thing*!,

but the things to the words. Every thing is seen through a false

medium. It is putting a mask on the face of nature, which may
indeed hide some specks and blemishes, but takes away all beauty,

delicacy, and variety. It destroys all dignity or elevation, because

nothing can be raised where all is on a level, and completely de-

stroys all force, expression, truth, and character, by arbitrarily con-

founding the differences of things, lid reducing every thing to the

same insipid standard. To suppose that this stifl-' uniformity can add any

thing to real grace or dignity, is like supposing that the human body

in order to be |)erfectly graceful, should never deviate from its upright

posture. Another mischief of this method is, that it confounds all

ranks in literature. Where there is no room for variety, no discrimi-

nation, noiniccty to be shewn in matching the idea with its pro[)cr

word, there can be no room for taste or elegance. A man must easily

learn the art of writing, when every sentence is to be cast in the

pamc mould : where hp 19 only allowed the use of one word, hq
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cannot cliooie wrong, nor will he lie In much danger of malting him*
self ridiculous by affectation or falge glitter, wheu> whatever subject

he treats of, he must trcut of it it) the same way. This indeed u to

wear <joklen chains for the sake of ornament.

Burke was altogether free from the pedantry which I have here

endeavoured to expose. Mis style waB as original, as expressive. a$

rich and varied, as it was possible; his combinations were as exquisite,

as playful, as happy, as unexpected, as bold and daring, as his fancy.

If 4ny thing, he ran into the opposite extreme of too great an ine-

quality, if truth and nature could ever be carried to an extreme.

Those who are best acquainted with d»c writings and speeches of
Burke will not think the praise I have here bestowed on them exag-
gerated. Some proof will be found of this in the following extracU.

But the full proof must be sou";Ut in his works at large, and parti-

cularly in the Thoughts on the discontents; in hi* Reflections on the

French Uevolujion ; in his Letter to the Duke of Bedford ; and in tJie

Regicide Peace. The two last of these arc perhaps the most remark-
able of all his writings, from the contrast they afford to each other.

The one is the most delightful exhibition of wild and brilliant fancy,

that is to be found in English prose, but it is too much like a beau-
tiful picture painted upon gauze ; it wants something to support it

:

the other is without ornament, but it has all the solidity, the weight,

the gravity of a judicial record. It seems to have been written

with a certain constraint upon himself, and to shew those who said

he could not reason, that his arguments nught be stripped of
their ornaments without losing any thing of their force. It is

certainly, of all his works, that in which he has shewn most power
of logical deduction, and the only one in which he has made any ioi'*

portant use of facts. In general he certainly paid little attention to

them: they were the playthings of his mind. He saw them as he
pleased, not as they were ; with the eye of the philosopher or the

poet, regarding them only in their general principle, or as they might
serve to decorate his subject. This is the natural consequence of
much imagination : things that are probable are elevated into the

rank of realities. To those who can reason on the essences of things,

or who can invent according to nature, the experimental proof is of
little value, Thig was the case with Burke. In the present instance,

however, he seems to ha.\e forced his mind into the service of facts:

and he succeeded completely. His comparison between our CQunec-
tlon with France or Algiers, and his account of the conduct of the

war, are as clear, as convincing, as forcible examples of this kind of
reasoning, as are any where to be met with. Indeed I do not think
there is any thing in Fox, (whose mind was purely historical) or in

Chatham, (who attended to feelings more than facts) that will bear a
comparison with them,
Burke has been compared to Cicero—I do not know for what

reason. Their excellences are as different, and indeed as opposite, as
tliey well can be. Burke had not the polished elegance, the glossy

neatness, the artful regularity, the exquisite modulation of Cicero

;

f:whi
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itreno;thand pomp of diction.
** It nas been well observed, that the ancients had no word that pro-

perly exprersrs what vve mean by the word Genius. They perhapg

nad not the thing. Their minds appear to ha\e been too exact, too

retentive, too minute and subtle, too sensible to the external differ-

ences of things, too passive under their impressions, to admit of those

bold and rapid combinations, those lofty flio;hts of fancy, which,
glancincf from heaven to earth unite the most opposite extremes, 'and

draw the happiest illustrations from things the most remote. Their
ideas were kej)t too confined and distinct by the material form or ve-

hicle in which they wc)re conveyed to unite cordially togjether, or

be melted down in the imagination. Their metaphors are taken from
things of the same class, not fron\ things of different classes ; the

general analogy, not the individuul feeling, directs them in their

choice. Hence, as Dr. Johnson observed, their figui^s are either re-

petitions of the same idea, or so obvious and general as not to lend any

additional force to it ; as when a huntress is compared to Diana, or a

warrior rushing into battle to a lion rushing on his prey. Their/or/a

was exquisite art and perfect imitation. Witness their statues and

other things of the same kind. But they had not that high and enthu-

siastic .'uncv which some of our own writers have shewn. For the

proof of this, le^ any one compare Milton and Shakespeare with

Homer and Sopho les, or Burke with Cicero.
'' It may be asked whether Burke was a poet. He was so only in

the general vividness of his fancy, and in richness of invention. There
may be poet cal passages in his works, but I certainly think that his

writinrs in general are quite distinct from poetry; and that for the

"reason before given, namely, that the subject matter of them is not po-

etical. The finest parts of them are illustrations or personifications of

dry a'^strac.t ideas ; and the union between the idea and the illustration

is nut of that perfect and pleasing kind as to constitute poetry, orindeed

to be admissible, but for the eff^ect intended to be produced by it ; that

is, by every means in our power to give animation and attraction to

subjects in themselves barren of ornament, but which at the same

time are pregnant with the most important consequences, and in

' which the understanding and the passions are equally interested.
^''

I have heard it remarked by a person, to whose opinion I

^Vould sooner submit than to a general council of critics, that

/'the sound of Burke's prose is not musical ; that it wants cadence ;

'and that instead of being so lavish of his imagery as is gene-

rally supposed, he seemed to him to be rather parsimonious

in the use of it, ijiways exp;tnding and making the most of his

ideas. This may be true if we compare him with some of opr

poets, or perhaps with some of our earjy prose writers, but not

if we compare him with any of our political writers or parlia-

mentary speakers, There are some very fine things of lord Boling-

broke's on the Sime subjects, but not equal to Burke's. As for

Juniufi, he is at the htsad of his class ; but that class is not tiic
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hiThcst. Hfc has been said to have more dignity than Burice.

Yes—if the stalk of a giant is Icsg dignified than the strut of m
petit-muitre, J do not mean to spenk disresiiectfully of Junius, but

grandeur is not the character ol his CQmposition ; and if it is nut

to be found in Burke, it is to be found nowhere.

His Speech on presenting a Plan for the better se-

curity of the Independence of Parliament, and the

economical Reformation of the civil and other Ji^sta^

blishments. „ ,

iMr. Speaker, 7* 5 ii

J iasE, in ajcquittal of my engagement to the house, ?n

obedience to the strong and just requisition of my con-

stituents, and, I am persuaded, in conformity to the

unanimous wishes of the whole nation, to submit to the

wisdom of parliament, " A plan of reform in the con-

stitution of several parts of the public economy"
I have endeavoured, that this -plan should include in

its execution, a considerable reduction of improper ex-

pence ; that it should effect a conversion of unprofitable

tides into a productive estate ; that it should lead to,

and indeed almost compel, a provident administration

of such sums of public money as must remain under
discretionary trust i that it should render the incurring

debts on the civil establishment (which must ultimately

afiect national strength and national credit) so very dif-

ficult, as to become next to impracticable.

But what, I confess, was uppermost ^^ ith me, what
I bent the whole force of my mind to, was the reduction

of that corrupt influence, which is itself the perennial

spring of all prodiaality, and of all disorder ; which loads

us, more than millions of debt ; which takes away vi-

gour from our arms, wisdom from our councils, and
every shadow of authority and credit from the most ve-

nemble pat'ts of our coiKstitution.Vy*1;ttfHJ.{lMyi«'»^#jM^j,

Sir, I assure you, very solemnly, and with a very clear

conscience^: that nothing in the world has led me to such

but my zeal for the honour of this

':-'M

an undertaking,

hi!
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house, and the settletJ, habitual, systematic affection 1

hear to the cause, and to tlie principles of government
I enter perfectly iirto the nature and consequences

of my nttempt ; and I advance to it with a tremor that

shakes me to the inmost fibre of my frame. I feel, that

1 engage in a business, in itself most ungracious, totally

wide of the course of prudent conduct; and I really

think, the most completely adverse that can be imagined,

to the nutiu'al turn and temper of my oun mind. I

Jcnow, that all parsimony is of a quality approaching to

nnkindness ; and that (on some person or other) eveiy

reform mus'o operate as a sort of punishment. Indeed

the whole class ofthe severe and restrictive virtues, are at

a market almost too high for humanity. What is worse,

there are very few of those virtues which are not capable

of being imitated, and even out-done in many of their

most striking effects, by the vvorst of vices. Malignity

and envy will carve much more deeply, and finish much
more sharply, in the work of retrenchment, than fruga-

lity and providence. I do not, therefore, wonder that

gentlemen have kept away from such a task, as well

from good nature us from prudence. Private feeling

might, indeed, be overborne by legislative reason ; and

a man of a long-sighted and strong-nerved humanity,

might bring himself, not so much to consider from whom
he takes a superfluous enjoyment, as for whom in the

end he may preserve the absolute necessaries of life.

But it is much more easy to reconcile this measure

to humanity, than to bring it to any agreement with pru-

dence. I do not mean that little, r»elfish, pitiful bastard

thing, which sometimes goes by the name of a family in

which it is not legitimate, and to which it is a disgrace

;

I mean even that public and enlarged prudence, which,

fipprehensive of being disabled from rendering accept-

able services to the world, withholds itself from those

that are invidious. Gentlemen who are, with me, verg-

ing towards the decline of life, and are apt to form their

ideas of kings from kings of former times, might dread

A. D.
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tlie anger of A rcli*ning prince ;

—

they who arc more
provident of the future, or l)y bciu^ young are more in-

terested in it, migiit tremble at ti > resentment of the

successor; tliey miglitsec^a long, dull, dreary, unvaried

visto of despair and exclusion, for half a century, before

tiicni. This is no pleasant prospect at the outset of a
political journey.

Besides this, sir, the private enemies to be made in

all attempts of this kind, are innumerable ; and their

enmity will be the more bitter, and the more dangerous

too, because a sense of dignity will oblige them to

conceal the cause of their resentment. Very few

men of great liunilies and oxtensivc connections but

Avill feel the smart of a cutting reform, in sonje close

relation, some bosom friend, some })leasant acquaint-

ance, aome dear protected dependant. Emolument
is takvn from some; patronage from others; objects

of pursuit from all. Men, forced into an involuntary

iiitlependence, will abhor the authors of a blessing

AN hich in tlieir eyes has so very near a resemblance to

a curse. When officers are removed, and the offices

remain, you may set the gratitude of some against th«s

anger of others; you may oppose the ti:iends you oblige

against the enemies you provoke. But services of the

present sort create no attachments. The individual

good felt in a public benefit, is comparatively so small,

comes round through such an involved labyrinth of in-

tricate and tedious revolutions ; whilst a present personal

detriment is so heavy where it falls, and so instant in

its operation, that the cold commendation of a public

advantage never was, and never will be, a match for

the quick sensibility of a private loss : and you may de-

pend upon it, sir, that when many people have an in-

terest in railing, sooner or later, they will bring a con-

siderable degree of unpopularity upon any measure. So
that, for the present at least, the reformation will ope^
rate against the reformers ; and revenge (as against them
at llie least) will produce all the effi?cts of corruption,K*J

This, sir, is almost always the case, where the plan his
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complete success. But how stands the matter in the

mere attempt ? Nothing, you know, is more common,
than for men to wish, and call loudly loo, for a rcibr-

mation, who, when it arrives, do by no means like the

severity of its aspect. Reformation is one of those pieces

which must be put at some distance in order to please.

Its greatest favourers love it better in the abstract than

in the substance. When any old prejudice of their own,

or any interest that they value, is touched, they become

scrupulous, they become captious, and every man has

his separate exception. Some plqck out the black hairs,

some the grey ; one point must be given up to one ; ano-

ther point must be yielded to another ; nothing is suffer-

ed to prevail up ia its ow n principle : the whole is so

firittered down, and disjointed, that scarcely a trace of

the original scheme remains 1 Thus, between the resist-

ance of power, and the unsj'stematical process of popu-

larity, the undertaker and the undertaking are both

exposed, and the poor reformer is hissed oft' the stage,

both by friends and foes*.

Observe, sir, that the apology for my undertaking

(an apology which, though long, is no longer tlian ne-

cessary) is not grounded on my want of the fullest sense

of the difficult and invidious nature of the task I under-

take. I risque odium if 1 succeed, and contempt if I

fail. My excuse must rest in mine and your conviction

of the absolute, urgent necessity there is, that some-

thing of the kind should be done. If there is any sacri-

fice to be made, either of estimation or of fortune, the

smallest is the best. Commanders in chief are not to

be ptitupon the forlorn hope. But indeed it is necessary

that the attempt should be made. It is necessary from

our own political circumstances ; it is necessary from

the operations of the enemy ; it is necessary from ttie

f'.T !T

*• While Burke was inuklng these fine observations, the gentlemen

of the house of commons, I can conceive, were coughing or scrapiii;^

their I'cet against the floor, impatient for the question, that is, for the

list of places, which -wevc to be lopped otl, or which they were still

allowed to retain.

ought)

As
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demands of the people ; whose desires, when they do

not mihtate with the stable and ctt^rnal rules of justice

and reason, (rules \\ hich are above us, and above them,)

ouglit to be as a law to a house of commons, ^ rjwsl

As to our circumstances, I do not mean to aggravate

the diificulties of them, by the strength of any colouring

yvhatsocver. On tiic contrary, I observe, and observe

with |)leasure, that our aTiirs wear rather a more pro-

mising aspect than they did on the opening of the ses-

sion. We have had some leading successes. But thosa

who rate them at the highest (higher a great deal indeed

than I dare to do) are of opinion, that, upon the ground

of such advantages, we cannot at this time hope to make
any treaty of peace, which would not be ruinous and
coi>i})lutely disgraceful. In such an anxious state of

things, if dawnings of success serve to animate our dili-

gence, they are good ; if they tend to increase our pre-

sumption, they are worse than defeats. The state of

our affairs shall . then be as promising as any one may
choose to conceive it : it is however but promising. We
must recollect, that with but half of our natural strength,

we are at war against confederated powers who have

singly threatened us with ruin : we must recollect, that

whilst we arc left naked on one side, our other flank is

uncovered by any alliance j that whilst we are weighing

and balancing our successes against our losses, we arc

accumulating debt to the amount of at lea^t, Ipurteea

millions in the year. That loss is certain,
i

•

I have no wish to deny, that our successes are as

brilliant as any one chooses to make thein ; our re-

sources too may, tpr nie, be as unfathomable as they

are represented. Indeed they arc just whatever tlje

people possess, and will submit to pay. 'J'axing is an
easy business. ^Vny projector c;an contrive new imposi-

tions ; any bungler . can add to the old. liut is it al-

together wbe to have no other bounds to your imposi-

tions, than the patience of those who are to bear them ?

All I claim upon the subject of your resources is this

;

i
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that they arc not likely to.be increased by wasting

them.^—I think I shall be permitted to assume, that

a system of frugality will not lessen your riches, what-

ever they may be ;^—I believe it will not be hotly dis-

puted, timt those resources which lie heavy on the sub-

ject, ought not to be objects of preference ; that they

ought not to be the rery Jirst choice, to an honest re-

presentative of the people.

This is all, sir, that I shall say upon our circumstances

and our resources : I mean to say a little more on the

operations of the enemy, because this matter seems to

Aie very natural in our present deliberation. When I

look to the otlier side of the water, I cannot help recol-

lecting what Pyrrhus said on reconnoitering the Roman
ramp> " These barbarians have notiiing barbarous in

their discipline." When I look, as I have pretty care-

fully looked, into the proceedings of the Freneh king,

I am sorry to say it, I sec notiiing of the chiirdctet and

genius of arbitrary finance ; none of the bold frauds of

bankrupt power ; none of the wild struggles and plunges

of despotism in distress ; no lopping oft' from the ca-

pitat t)f debt ; no stispenalon of interest ; no robbery

under the name of loan ; no raising the value, no de-

baiiing the substance of the coin. I see neither Louis

the Fourteenth, nor Louis the Fifteenth. Oh the con-

trary, I behold with astonishment, rising before me, by
llwi very hands of cubitrary power, and in the very midst

of war and confusion, a regular, methodical system of

public credit ; I behold a fabric laid on the natural and

solid foundations of trust and confidence among men
;

and rising, by fair gradations, order over order, accord-

ing to the just rules of symmetry and art. What a re-

verse of things ! Principle, method, regularity, economy,

frugality, justice to individuals, and care of the people,

are the resources with which France makes wai' upon

Great Britain. God a\ert the omen ! But if we should

.see any genius in war and j)olitics arise in Franc^^ to

Second what is done in the bureau !-* I turn my eyes

from the consequences.
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To the last kind of necessity, the desires of the peo-

ple, I have but a very few words to say. The minis-^ ^

ters seem to contest this point; and affect to doubt, whe4
tlier the people do really desire a plan of economy in

the civil government. Sir, this is too ridiculous. It is

impossible that they should not desire it. It is im-

possible that a prodigality which draws its resources

from their indigence, should be pleasing to them. Lit-

tle factions of pensioners, and their dependants, may
talk another language. But the voice of nature is against

tliem, and it will be heard. The people of England

will not, they cannot take it kindly, that representatives

should refuse to their constituents, what an absolute

sovereign voluntarily offers to his suljjccts. Th6 expres-

sion of the petitions is, that " before any new burthen^

are laid upon this country, effectual measures be takert

by this house, to enquire into, and correct, the gross

abuses in the expenditure of public money."

This has been treated by the noble lord in the blatf

ribbon, as a wild factious language. It happens, how-
ever, that the people in their address to us use almost

word for word tlie same terms as the king of France uses

in addressing himself to his people ; and it differs only,

as it falls short of the French king's idea of what is due
to his subjects. "To convince," says he, "our faith-

ful subjects of the desire we entertain not to recuf to

new impositions, until we have fii^st exhausted all the

resources which order and economy can possibly sujJ-

ply/'—&c. &c. '^*^^-i'^.-if^;%^^'^^f%l?fY'-'nH--

These desires of the people of England, whieh come
far short of the voluntary concessions of the king of
France, are moderate indeed. They only cotiteild that

we should interweave some economy with the ta^e^

with which we have chosen to begin the war. They fe-»

quest, not that you should rely upon ecottdmy exclu-

sively, but that you should give it rank and preced^tl(ie»

in the order of the ways and means of this single se^
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But if it were possible, that the desires of our con-

stituents, desires which are at once so natural, apd so

very much tempered aud subdued, should have no

.weight with a house of commons, which has its eye

elsewhere; I would turn my eyer to the very quarter

^
to which theirs are directed. I would reason this mat-

ter with the house, on the mere policy of the question;

and I would undertake to prove,that an early dereliction

of abuse, is the direct interest of government, of go-

vernment taken abstractedly from its duties, and consi-

^d^red merely as a system intending its own conservation.

,'^, If there is anyone eminent crite»ion, which> above

all the rest, distinguishes a wise government from an

administration weak and improvident, it is this :
—"well

to know the best time, and manner of yielding, what it

is impossible to keep."—There have been, sir, and there

are, many who choose to chicane with their situation,

rather than be instructed by it. Those gentlemen argue

against every desire of reformation, upon the principles

of a criminal prosecution. It is enough for them to jus-

tify their adherence to a pernicious system, that it is not

of their contrivance ; that it is an inheritance of absurdity,

derived to them from their ancestors ; that tliey can make
but a long and unbroken pedigree of mismanagers that

have gone before them. They are proud of the antiquity

of their house ; and they defend their errors, as if they

were defending their inheritance : afraid of dero^atinir

from their nobility, and carefully avoiding a sort of blot

in their scutcheon, which they think would degrade

them for ever.
-' It was thus that tlie unfortunate Charles the First de-

fended, himself on the practice of the Stuart who went be-

forjB him, and ofall the Tudors ; his partizans might have

gone to the Plantagenets.—They might have fodnd bad

examples .enough, both abroad and at home, that coul(J

have 3he\\;o jui ancient aad illustrious descent. But

f^ere is p. time, when men will not suffer bad things be-

cause' their ancestors have suffered worse, Ther« is a.

A. D.
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time, when the hoaiy head of inveterate abuse will

neither! draw reverence nor obtain protection. If the

noble lord in the blue ribbon pleads, "wo/ guilty," tp

the charges brought against the present system of public

economy, it is not possible to give a fair verdict by
which he will not stand acquitted. But pleading is not

our present business. His plea or his traverse may be
allowed as an answer to a charge, when a charge is

made. But if he puts himself in the way to obstruct -

reformation, then the faults of his office instantly be-

come his own. Instead of a public officer in an abusive

department, whose province is an object to be regulated,

he becomes a criminal who is to be punished. 1 do
most seriously put it to administration, to consider the ;

wisdom of a timely reform. Early reformations ara

amicable arrangements with a firiend in power : Late '

reformations are terms imposed upon a conquered ene-

my } early reformations are made in cool blood ; late re*

formations are made under a state of mflanimation.

In that state of things the people behold in government
nothing that is respectable. They see the abuse, and
they will see nothing else—they fall into the temper

of a furious populace, provoked at the disorder of a house

of ill fame ; they never attempt to correct or regulate y

they go to work by the shortest way—they abate the,

nuisance—they pull down the house.

This is my opinion ^\'ith regard to the true interest of

government. But as it is the interest of government

that reformation should be early, it is the interest of

the people that it should be temperate. It is their in- -

terest, because a temperate reform is permanent ; and
because it has a principle of growth. Whenever We
improve, it is right to leave room for a further improve-

ment. It is right to consider, to look about us, to exa-

mine the eft'ect of w^hat we have done.—Then we can .

proceed with confidence, because we can proceed with

iiiteUigence.— Whereas in hot reformations, in what men,
more zealous than considerate, call making etiar work,

vol. u, «4 , .
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the whole is ^enerallvso crude, so harsli, so iiidijested

;

mixed with" so much hnprudcnce, and so much injus-

tice ; so contraiy tQ the wliole course of human nature

and human institutions, that the very people who arc

most eager for it, are among the first to grow disgusted

Pt what they have done. Then some part of the ab-

dicated grievance is recalled from its exile, in order to

become a corrective of the correction. Then the abuse

assumes all the credit and popularity of a reform, llie

very idea of purity and disinterestedness in politics falls

into disrepute, and is considered as a vision of hot and

inexperienced men ; and thus disorders become incurable,

not by the virulence oftheir own quality, but by the unapt

and violent nature of the remedies. A great part there-

fore of my idea of ref(jrm, is meant to operate radu-

ally; some benefits will come at a nearer, sonie at a

moie remote period. We must no more make haste to

be rich by parsimony, than by intemperate acquisition.

I am therefore satisfied to act as a fair mediator be-

tween government end the people, endeavouring to form

a plan which should have both an early and a temperate

operation. I mean, that it should be substantial; that

it should be systematic. That it should rather strike at

the first cause of prodigality and corrupt influence, than

attempt to follow them in all their efiiscts.

It was to fulfil the first of these objects (the propo-

sal of something substantial) that I found myself obliged

at the out-set, to reject a plan proposed by an honour-

able gentleman and attentive member of parliament*,

with very good intentions on his part, about a year or

two ago. Sir, iho plan I speak of, was the tax of 25

per amt. moved upon places and pensions during the

continuance of the American war.—Nothing, sir, could

have met my ideas more than such a tax, if it was con-

. sidered «s a practical satire on that war, and as a pe-

nalty u| oa those who led us into it ; but in any other

i^ ,«

.
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view it appeared to me very liable to objections. I con-

sidered the scheme as neither substantia!, nor permanent,

nor systematical, nor likely to be a corrective of evil

intiueuce. I have always thouglit employments a very

proper subject of regulation, but a very ill-chosen sub-*

ject for a tax. An equal tax upon property is reasonable

because the object is of the same quality throughout.

Tiie spec'.es is the same—it differs, only in its quantity

:

but a tax upon salaries is totally of a different nature ;

thfcMe can be no equality, and consequently no justice,

in taxing them by the hundred, in the gross. -/j

We have, sir, on our establishment, several offices

which perform real service.—We have also places that

provide large rewards for no service at all. We have

stations which are made for the public decorum j made
for preserving the grace and majesty of a great people.

)Ve have likewise, expensive formalities, which tend

rather to the disgrace than the ornament of the state

and the court. This, sir, is the real condition of our

establishments. To fall with the same severity on ob-

jects so perfectly dissimilar, is the very reverse of a re-

formation. I mean a reformation framed, as all serious

things ought to be, in number, weight, and measure.

iSii[)pose, for instance, that two men receive a salary of

yooi. a year each.—In the otiice of one, there is no-

thing at all to be done j in the other, the occupier is op-

pressed by its duties.—Strike off twenty-five per cent.

from tiiese two offices, you take from one man 2001. which

ill justice he ought to have, and you give m effect to the

other 6001. which he ought not to receive. The public

lobs the former, and the latter robs the public ; and
this mode of mutual robbery is the only way in whicii

the office and the public can make up their accounts.

In effect, such a scheme is not calculated to produce,

but to prevent reformation. It holds out a shadow of

present gain to a greedy and necessitous public, to di-

vert their attention from those abuses, which in reality

are the great causes of their wants. It is a composition

i\, v' '.V
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to Stay enquiry ; it is a fine paid by mismanagement,

for tlie renewal of its lease. What is n-orse, it is a fine

paid by industry and merit, for an indemnity to the

idle and the ^vorthless. Hut I shall say no more upon
this topic, because (M-hatever may be given out to the

contrary) I know that the noble lord in the blue ribbon

perfectly agrees with me in these sentiments.'»^i'."^««*i»'S*^

'; Having thus, sir, rejected the plan of a taxation of

office,-—my next business was to find something which

might be really substantial and effectual. I am quite

clear, that if we do not go to the very origin and first

ruling cause of grievances, we do nothing. What does it

signify to turn abuses out of one door, if we are jto let

them in at another ? What does it signify to promote

economy upon a measure, and to suffer it to be subvert-

ed in the principle .? Our ministers are far from being

wholly to blame for the present ill order w hich prevails.

WWlst institutions directly repugnant to good manage-

ment are suffered to remain, no effectual or lasting re-

form can be introduced, "'^^iw Uiiiini^;^s^if'mm\ikmk:^h^

-vl therefore thougt t it necessary, as soon as I conceiv-

ed thoughts of subn iiting to you some plan of reform,

to take a con>prehensive view of the state of this coun-

try •, to make a sort of survey of its jurisdictions, its

estates, and its establishments. Something, in every

one of them, seemed to me to stand in the wav of all

economy in their administration, an(i prevented every

possibility of methodizing the system. But being, as I

QU||)it to bo, doubtful of myselt" I was resolved not to

proceed in an arbkrarif manner, in any particular which

tended to chanjiC the settled state of things, or in any

degree to alTect the fortune or situntion, the interest or

the importance, of any individual. \\y an arbitrary

proceeding, [ mean one conducted by the private opi-

nions, tastes, or feelings, of the man who attempts to

tcgulate. I'hese private measures are not standards of

tiie. cKchcquer, nor balances of the sanctuary, (ircncral

principles, cannot be ilelmucbed or corrupted by interc»t

th;>. >'.
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or caprice ; and by those principles I nas 1-esolv ed to

work.

Sir, before I proceed further, I will lay these prin-

ciples fairly before you, that afterwanis you may be in

a condition to judge whether every object of regulation,

as I propose it, comes fairly under its rule, 'i'his will

exceedingly shorten all discussion between us, if we arc

perfectly in earnest in establishing a system of good rtia-

nagement, I therefore lay down to myself, seven fun-

damental rules ; they niight indeed be reduced to two

or three simple maxims, but they would be too gencrnl,

and their application to the several heads of the business

before us, would not be so distinct and visible. I con-

ceive, then,

First, That all jurisdictions which furnish more mat-

ter of expence, more temptation to oppression, or more
means and instruments of corrupt influence, than ad-

vantage to justice or political administration, ought to

be abolished.

Secondly, That all public estates which arc more sub-

servient to the purposes of vexing, overawing, and in-

fluencing those who hold under them, and to the ex-

pence of reception and management, than of benefit to

the revenue, ought, upon every principle, both of revenue

and of freedom, to be disposed of. ' '^ ; J\:^',„\ I'lX
Thirdly, That all offices which bring mdre^''chatp

than proportional advantage to the state ; that all of-

fices w^hich may be engrafted on others, uniting and

simplifying their duties, ought, in the first case, to be

taken away ; and in the second to be consolidated.
*'*"'"'

Fourthly, That all such offices ought to be abolisheii

as obstruct the prospect of the general superindendant

of finance ; which destroy his superintendcncy, which

disable hhn from foreseeing and providing for charges

as they may occur ; from preventing expence in its

origin, checking it in its progress, or securing its ap-

plication to its proper purposes. A minister undet*

whom expences can be made without his knowledge, can

'.•fe''
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never say what it is that he can spend or what it is that

he can save.

Fifihlj/, That it is proper to estahUsli an invariable

V order in all payments ; wliich will prevent partiality

;

which will give preference to ser\ices, not according to

the importunity of the demandant, but the rank and or-

der of tlicir utility or their justice. .ikum-.id*v^siiti1. uffi,-.

Sirt/dj/, That it is right to reduce every establish-

nient, and every part of an estabiislunent (as nearly as

possible) to certainty, the life of all orUer and good

ni-4nagement.

'Seventhly, That all subordinate treasuries, as the

nurseries of mismanagement, and as naturally drawing

to themselves as much money as they can, keeping it

Bs> long as tney can, and accounting for it as late as

they can, ought to be dissolved. They have a tenden^

cy to perplex and distract the public accounts, and to

excite a suspicion of government, even beyond the ex-

tent of their abuse. ,,..> •. V - .,t , , .1. w,.

Under the authority and with the guidance of these

principles, I proceed ; wishing that nothing in any esta-

blishment may be changed, where I am not able to

make a stropg, direct, and solid application of those

principles, or of some one of them. An economical

constitution is a necessary basis for an economical ad-

ministration. w.,i»*|v:,i-.-' ,. „^*H^,v.% *,»tc. .«\k^iisV,.

First, with regq,rd to the sovereign jurisdictions, I

must observe, sir, that whoever takes a view of this

kingdom in a cursory manner, will imagine, that he be-

holds a solid, coinpacted, uniform system of monarchy \

in which all inferior jurisdictions are but as rays diverg-

ing from one center. Bu'- on examining it more nearly,

you find much eccentriciiy and confiision. It is not a

nwnarchy in strictness. But, as m the Saxon times this

country was an heptarcl>.y, it is now a strange sort of

pentarchy. It is divided into five several distinct prin-

cipalities, besides the supreme. There is indeed this

difference front the Saxon times, tliat as in the itinerant
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exhibitions of the stage, for want of a coin))letc rnin-

[)any, they are ohlii^cd to cast a variety of parts on their

chief performer ; so our sovereign eonde.scends hiniself

to act, not only tlie principal, but ail the subordinate

jiarts in the play. He condescends to dissipate the

royal character, and to triHe with tlioso li^ht, subordi-

nate, lackered sceptres, in tiwse han<!& that sustain the

ball rej)resentiny; the uorld, or which wield the trident

tliat commands the ocean. Cross a brook, and you lose

tlie king of England ; but yon have some comfort in

coming again under his majesty, though " shorn of his

beams," and no more than prince of Wales. Cio to the

north, and you find him dwindled to a duke of Lancas-

ter i turn to the west of that north, and be pops upon
you in the humble charact r of earl of Chester. Travel

a few miles on, the earl of Chester disappears, and the

king surprises you again as count palatine of Lancaster.

If you travel beyond JNIount Edgecombe, you hnd liini

once morejn his incognito, and he is duke of Cornwall.

So that, quite fatigued and satiated with this dull variety,

you are infinitely refreshed when you return to the spbeix)

of his proper splendor, and behold your amiable sove-'

reign in bis true, simple, undisguised, native character

of majesty.

In every one of these five principalities, duchies,

palatinates, there is a regular establishment of consider-

able expence, and most domineeriiig infiuence. As his

majesty submits to a})pear in this state of subordination

to himseltj so his loyal peers and faithful commons at-;

tend his royal transformations ; and are not so nice as

to refuse to nibble at those crumbs of emoluments, which
console their petty metamorphoses. Thus every one of

these principaJities has the apparatus of a kingdom, for

the jurisdiction over a few private estates ; and the for«^

mality and charge of the exchequer of Great Britain,

for collecting th^ rents of a country squire. Cornwall
is the best of them j but when you compare the charge

with the receipt, you will find that it furnishes no ex-

'till
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ception to the general rule. The duchy and county

palatiue of l^ancaster do not yield, as I have reason to

believe, on an average of twenty years, four thousand

pounds a year clear to the crown. As to Wales, and

the county palatine of Chester, 1 have my doubts, whe-

ther their productive exchequer yields any returns at all.

Yet one may say, that this revenue is more faithfully

applied to its purposes than the rest; as it exists for tlie

«ole purpose of multiplying offices, and extending in-

fluence.

An attempt was lately made to improve this branch of

local influence, and to transfer it to the fund of general

corruption. I have on the seat behind me, the consti-

tution of Mr. John Probert ; a knight-errant, dubbed by

^he noble lord in tlie blue ribbon, and sent to search for

revenues and adventures upon the mountains of VValcs.

The commission is remarkable j and the event not less

50. The commission sets forth, that " upon a report

of. tlie deputy auditor (for there is a deputy auditor) of

the principality of Wales, it appeared, that his majes-

ty's land-revenues in the said principality, ai^e great hf

climinishcd ;"—and " that upon a report of the surveyor

general of liis majesty's land revenues, upon a memorial

of the auditor of his majesty's revenues zvithin tlie said

principality, that his mines and forests have produced

very little profit either to the public revenue or to indivi-.

duals ;"—and therefore they appoint Mr. Probert, witii

a pension of three hundred pounds a year from the said

principality, to try whether he can make any thing more

of that very little which is stated to be so greatly dimi-

nished. " A beggarly account oj empty boxes" And
yet, sir, you will remark—that this diminution from lit-

tleness (which serves only to prove the infinite divisibi-r

lity of matter) was not for want of the tender and offi-

cious care (as we see) of surveyors gencal, and survey-

ors particular ; of auditors and deputy-auditors ; not for

'yi^\ of merporials, and remonstj'ajace&, and reports, and
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cominissions, and constitutions, and inquisitions, and
jxjnsiona.

Probert, thus armed and accoutred, and paiii, pro-

ceeded on his adventure ; but lie was no sooner arrived

on tlic confines of Wales, than all Wales was in anns

to meet him. That nation is brave and full of spirit.

Since the invasion of king Kdward, and the massacre of

the bards, there never was such a tumult, and alarm, •

and uproar, through the region of Prestatj/n. Sncnv-

don shook to its base ; Cackr Edris was loosened from

its foundations. 'J'he fury of litigious war blew her

horn on the mountains. The rocks [)bured down tlieir

goatherds, and the deep caverns vomited out their mi-

ners. Every thing above ground, and every thing under
ground, was in anns.

In short, sir, to alight from my Welch Pegasus, and
to come to level ground ; the Preuv Chevalier Probert

went to look for revenue, like his masters upon Other

occasions; and like his masters, he found rebellion.

But we were grown cautious by experience. A civil

war of paper might end in a more serious war ; for now
remonstrance met remonstrance, and memorial was op-

posed to memorial. In truth, sir, the attempt was no;

less an affront upon the understanding uf that respecta-

ble people, tlian it was an attack on tlieir property. The
wise Britons thought it more reasonable, that the poor,

wasted, decrepit revenue of the principality, should

die a natural than a violent death. They chose that

their ancient moss-grown castles should moulder into de-

cay, under the silent touches of time, and the slow for-

mality of an oblivious and drowsy exchequer, rather than^'

that they should be battered down all at once, by thfe

'

lively efforts of a pensioned engineer. As it is the

fortune of the noble lord to whom the ausjiices of this

campaign belonged, frequently to provoke resistance, sq

it is his rule and his nature to yield to that resistance in

all cases zvhatsoener. He was true to himself on this

occasion. p[e subn^itted with spirit to the spirited re-:

t

'
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monstrances of the Welch. Mr. Piobert gave up his

adventure, and keeps his pension—and so ends '* the

famous history of the revenue adventures of the bold

baron North, and the good knight Probert, upon the

mountains of Venodotia."

lu such a state is the exchequer of Wales at present,

tliat, upon the report of the treaisury itselfj its littk re-

venue is greatly diminished ; and we see by the whole

of tliis strange transaction, that an attempt to iuiprovc

it produces resistance; the resistance produces sub-

mission ; and the whole ends 'in pension.

It is nearly the same w itli the revenues of the duchy

of Lancaster, To do nothing with them is extinction
;

to improve them is oppression. Indeed, the whole of

the estates which support these principalities, is made
up, not of revenues and rents and profitable fines, but

of claims, of pretensions, of vexations, of htigations.

Tliey are exchequers of unfrequent receipt, and con-

stant charge ; a system of finance, not fit for an eco-

nomist who would be rich ; not fit ibr a prince who
w ould govern his subjects w ith equity and justice.

It is not only between prince and subject, that these

niock jurisdictions, and miuiic revenues, produce great

mischief. 'I'hcy excite among the people a spirit of in-

forming and delating ; a spirit of supplanting and un-

dernii)iing one another. So that many in such circum-

stances, conceive it advantageous to them rather to con-

tinue subject to vexation tliemselvcs, than to give up tlie

means and chance of vexing others. It is exceedingly

conunon for men to contract their love to their country

into an attachment to its petty subdivisions ; and they

sometimes even cling to their provincial abuses, as if

they were franchises, and local privileges. Accordingly,

in places w here there is much of this kind of estate,

persons Avill be always found, who would ratlier trust to

their talents in recommending themselves to power for

the renewal of their interests, than incumber their

purses, though uevev so lightly, in order to transmit in-
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dependence to their posterity. It is a great mistake,

that the desire of securing jMoperty is universal among
mankind. Gaming is a principle inherent in human
nature. It belongs to us ail. I would therefore break %

those tables; I would furnisti no evil occupation for that

spirit. I would make evmy man look every where, ex-

cept to the intrigue of a court, for the improvement of

his circumstances, or the security of iiis fortune. I have

in my eye a very strong case in the duchy of J^ncaster
(which lately occupied Wesminster-hall and the house <

of lords) as my voucher for many of these reflections*.

For what plausible reason are these principalities suf»

fered to exist .? When a government is rendered complex
(which in itself is no desirable tiling) it ought to be for

some political end, which cannot be answered otherwise.

Subdivisions in government are only admissible in fa-

vour of the dignity of inferior princes, and high nobility j

or for the support of an aristocratic confederacy undei-

some head ; or for the conservation of the franchisei> of

the people in some privileged province. Such, for the

two former of these ends, are the subdivisions in favoup

of the electoral, and other princes in the empire ; for

"

the latter of these purposes, are the jurisdictions of ttyj.

imperial cities, and the liarise towns. Yov the latter

of these ends, are also the countries of the States, {Pai/if

ff Etats) and certain cities and orders in France. Thes«
are all regulations with an object, and some of thtiu^

with a very good object. But how are the i)ririciples

of any of these subdivisions applicable in tlie case be-?

fore us ?

Do they answer any purpose to the king ? The prin-r •

cipality of Wales was given by patent to Edward the

Black Prince, on the ground on which it lias stood ever

since.—Lord Coke sagaciously observes upon it,.
" that

" in the charter of creating the Black Prince Edwar4

.*. ^v*"

W\^
' . \-,*A

r^j^fl

-i »'i«\

• Case of Richard Lee, Ksq. Appellant, against Gpqfgc Ve^uble^

LorU V'^n»fon^ Refi|)ou,dejii^, in the ^ear 17^0.
:
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prince of Wales, there isagj'eat mystery-'—for less than

an estate of inheritance, so great a prince could not

have, and an absolute estate of inheritance in so great a

principality as Wales (this principality being so dear to

him) he should not have ; and therefore it was made,
sihi et heredibus suis regibus AngUfp, that by his deceas*,

or attaining to the cro^'n, it niiglit be extinguished in

tiie crown." 'mM^m%:^MXitmu:m&im^m^
i Vovthe sake ofthis foolish mystery, ofwhatagreat prince
could not have less, and should not have so much, of a prin-

cipality which was too dear to be j?iven, and toogreat to

be kept—and for no other cause, that ever I could find

—

this form and shadow of a principality witliout any sub-

stance, has been maintained. That you may judge in this

instance (and it serves for the rest) ofthe difterence between

a great and a little economy, you will please to recollect,

sir, that Wales may be about tiie tentli part of England in

size and population ; and certainly not a hundredth part

in opulence. Twelve judges perform the whole of the

business, both of the stationary and the itinerant justice

of this kingdom-, but for Wales, tiiere are eight judges.

There is in Wales an exchequer, as mcII as in all the

4uchics, according to the very best and most authentic

absurdity of form. There are in all of them, a hundred

more difficult trifles and laborious fooleries, which serve

no other purpose than to keep alive corrupt hope and

servile dependence. rA'>it*j? 1**, t*feA' "(ttrfm^^vt^jti tkttst

,

r These principalities are so f;ir from contributing to the

tase of the king, to his wealth, or his dignity, tliat tliey

render both his supreme and iiis subordinate authority,

perfectly ridiculous. It was but the other day, that that

pert factious fellow, the duke of Lancaster, presumed

to fly in the face of his liege lord, our gracious sove-

reign ; and associating with a parcel of lawyers as fac-

tious as himself, to the tiestriiction of all law and order,

and in committees leading directly to rebellion—pre--

Sfimed to go to law with the king. The object is neither

your business, nor mine. Which o( the parties got the
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better, I really forget. I think it was (a« it ought to be) the

king. The material point is, that the suit cost about fitteei*

thousand pounds. But as the duke of Lancaster is but

a sort of duke Humphrey, and not worth a groat, our

sovereign was obliged to pay the costs of both. Indeed^;

this art of converting a great monarch into a little prince,

this royal masquerading, is a very dangerous and expen-

sive amusement, and one of the king's imnus plaisint^'

which ought to be reformed. This duchy, which is

not worth four thousand pounds a year at best, to reve^

,

nue, is worth forty or fifty thousand to i«j^«ew6'e. 1

I'he duchy of Lancaster, and the county palatine of

Lancaster, answered, I admit, some purpose in their

original creation. They tended to make a subject imi-

tate a prince. Wh^; ' leni-y the Fourth from that stair

ascended the throne, '•
v nded as he was, he was not

willing to kick away t. uder. To prevent that prin-

cipality from being extinguished in the crown, he severed

it by act of parliament. He had a motive, such as it

was ; he thought his title to the crown unsound, and his

possession insecure. He therefore managed a retreat in

his duchy ; which lord Coke calls (I do not know why)
par multis regnis. He flattered himself that it was prac-

ticable to make a projecting point half way down, to

break his fall from the precipice of royalty; as if it were
possible for one who had lost a kingdom to keep any thing

else. However, it is evident that he thought so. When
Henry the Fifth united, by act of parliament, the estates

of his mother to the duchy, he had the same predilection

with his father to the root of his family honours, and
the same policy in enlarging the sphere of a possible re^^

treatfrom the slippery royalty of the two great crowns he

held. All this was changed by Edward the Fourth.

He had no such family piutialities, and his policy was
the reverse of that of Henry the Fourth and Henry the

J*'itlli. He accordingly again united tlie ducliy of

Lancaster to the crown. But when Henry the Se-

venth, who chose to consider himself as of the house

rm\

,»
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s6*' i^ncaster, earner to the throne, he brought with

hiia the old pretensions, and the old politics of tliat

house. A new act of parliament, a- second time,

dissevered the duchy of LancaBter from the crown;
end in that line things continued until the subversion of

the monarchy^ when princi})alities and powers fell along

M'ith the throne. The duchy of Lancaster must have

bren extinguished, if Cromwell, who began, to form ideas

of aggrandizing his house, and raising the several branches

of it, had not caused the duchy to be again separated

from the commonwealth, by aaact of the parliament rf

ttiose times. v —,,-«;j ^^ ...i,.,;. ...i
|

r What partiality, what objects of the politics of the

,
house of Lancaster, or of Cromwell, has his present

majesty, or his majesty's family? What power have

tliey within any of these principalities, which they have

Kotvvithin their kingdom? In what manner is the dignity

of the nobility concerned in these principalities? What
rights have the subject there, Mhich they have not at least

equally in every other part of the nation ? These distinc-

tions exist for no good end to the king, to the nobility,

or to the people. They ought not to exist at all. If the

crown (contrai-y to its nature, but most contbrmably to

the whole tenor of tlie advice that has been lately

given) should so far forget its dignity, as to contend,

tliat tliese jurisdictions and revenues are estates of pri-

vate property, 1 am rather for acting as if that ground-

less claim were of some weight, than for giving up tlmt

essential part of the reform. I woXild value the clear

income, and give a clear annuity to the crown,M taken

on the medium produce for twenty years. rp,- ."^

* U the crown Las any favomite name or title, if the

subject has any matter of local accommodation within

any of these jurisdictions, it is meant to preserve them;

and to improve them, if any improvement can be sug-

jvcsted. As to the crown reversions or titles urc the

property of the people there, it is proposed to convert

theui , from a snare to their, independence, ; jnto a relief

A. D.
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from their burthens. I propose, therefore, to unite all

the five principalities to the crown, and to its ordinary

jurisdiction ; to abolish all those offices that produce an

useless and chargeable separation from the body of tlie

people ; to compensate those who do not hold their

offices (if any such there are) at the pleasure of the

crown ; to extinguish vexatious titles by an act of short

limitation; to sell those unprofitable estates which sup^

port useless jurisdictions ; and to turn the tenant-right into

a fee, on such moderate terms as will be better for the

state than its present right, and which it is impossible for

any rational tenant to refuse.

As to the duchies, their judicial economy may be

provided for without charge. They have only to fall of

course into the common county administration. A com-
mission more or less made or omitted, settles the matter^

fully. As to Wales, it has been proposed to add a judge

to tlie several courts of Westminster-hall; and it has

been considered as an improvement in itself. For my
part, I cannot pretend to speak upon it with clearness

or with decision ; but certainly this arrangement would

be more than sufficient for Wales. My original thought

was to suppress five of the eight judges, and to leave

tlie chief justice of Chester, with the two senior judges;

and, to .facilitate the business, to throw the twelve coun-

ties intb six districts, holding the sessions alternately in

the counties of w hich each district shall be composed.

But on this 1 shall be more clear when I come . to the

particular bill. .'nMohniijfi note^jto'-

Sir, the house will now see whether, in praying for

judgment against the minor principalities, I do not act

in conformity to the laws that I had laid down to myself,

of getting rid of every jurisdiction more subservient to

oppression and cxpence, than to any end of justice or

honest policy; of abolishing offices more expensive than

useful ; of combining duties improperly separated

;

of changing revenues more vexatious than productive,

into ready money ; of suppressing offices which stand.

in tlic >\ay of economy i and of cutting off" lurking sub
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ordinate treasuries. Dispute the rules ; conbi'Overt tiie

application ; or give your iiands to this salutary mea-

sure.

Most of the same rules will be found applicable to

my second object-—^//e landed estate qf the crown. A
landed estate is certainly the very worst which the crown

can possess. All minute and dispersed possessions,

possessions that are often of indcteiniinate value, and

W'hicli require a continued personal attendance, are of

a nature more prof)er for private management, than public

administration.—They are fitter for the care of a frugal

land steward, than of an office in the state. Whatever
tliey may possibly have been in other times, or in other

countries, they are not of magnitude enough with us to

occupy a public department, nor to provide for a public

object. They are already given up to parliament, and

tiie gift is not of gr^at value. Common prudence dic-

tates, even in the management of private affairs, that all

dispersed and chargeable estates, should h% sacrificed to

the relief of estates more compact and better circum-

itanced. MasJ!,iiUiitt;» mmi -^ivmii^^} aiwt;. :tj>n>t<rj3y:sim.viv*i^- .* •

, ^ As to {hQ forest lands, in which the crown has (where

they are not granted or prescriptively held) the dominiou

of die soil, and the vert and reniso?i ; that is to say, the

tiniber and tlie game, and in which the people liave a

variety of rights, in common of herbage, and other coni-

uions, according to the usage of the several forests ;—

I

propose to have those rights of the crown valued, as ma-

ncriarl rights are valued on an inclosure, and a defined

portion of land to be given for them; which land is to

be sold for the public benefit.

As to the timber, I propose a survey of the whole.

What is useless for the naval purposes of the kingdom,

1 would condemn, and dispose of for the security of

what may be useful ; and to inclose such other parts as

may be most fit to furnish a perpetual supply; wholly

extinguishing, for a very obvious reason, all right of rt-

nison in those parts.

. I believe, sir, it will hardly be neceasary for mc to
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add, that in this sale of the landed estate of th©

crown I naturally except all the houses, gardens, and
parks belonging to th? crown, and such one forest as

shall be chosen by his majesty, as best accommodated to

By tnedns bfto i^t^'th^^rfefbtiil, vm fell the ijt^

pensive ofiice of ^rvei^oj; general, with all' the influence

that attends it. By this, will fall two chiefjtistices in

Eyre, with all their train of deiDcndents. 'You need be

under no- apprehension, sir, that your office is to be
touched in its cmolutnents. ;Thfey ate yours by law j^

mid rtiey are but a moderate part of lihe compensation

whidh is given to you for the ability with ti'hich you exe-,

cute ati office of quite anothtjr sort of importance : it is

far frohi dvei-paying your diligence ; or more than suffici-

ent for sustaining the high rahk you stand in, as the first

gentleman of England. As to lihe duties of your chief

justiceship, they are very different frohi those for which
you 'have received the office. Your dignity is too high

for a jurisdiction over wtM beasts ; and your learning

and talents too valuable to be 'wasted as chiefjustice of
a desert. I cannot reconcile it to myself, llhat you, sir.^

should be stwck up as a. useless piece of antiquity. '

I have now disposed of the unprofitable landed estates

of the crown, and thrown them into the mass of private

pro]ierty ; by which they will come, through the course

of circulation, and throus^h the political secretions of
the state, into our better understood and better ordered

revenues. "*
I come next to the gre^t supreme body of the civil

government itself. I approach it with that awe and re-

verence with which a young physician approaches to the

cure of the disorders of his parent. Disorders, sir, and
infirmities, there are—such disorders, that all attempts

towards method, prudence, and finigality, will be per-^^

fectly vain, whilst a system of confusion retnains, which
is not only alien but adverse to all economy; a system,

which is not only prodigal in its very essence, but causes

'l<i
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Q'vcry thing else which belongs to it to he prodigally

conducted . ,, ,

,^ ; ,^

It is impossible, sir, for any person to be an econo-

mist where no order in payments is established j it is

inipossil)ic for a man to be an economist, who is not able

to take a comparative view of his means, and of his ex-

penccs, for J:he year which lies before bini; it is im-

possible foi'a man to be an economist, under whom va-

rious officers in their several departments may spend,

even just what they please,—and often with an emula-

. tion of expence, as contributing to the importance, if

not profit, of then- several departments.—^Thus much
is certain

; that neither the present, nor ai^y other first

lord of the treasury^ has been ever able to take a survey,

or to make even a tolerable guess, of the expences of

goverainent for any one year ; so as to enable him with

the least d.egree of certainty, or even probability, to bring

his affairs within compass. Whatever scheme may be
tbrmed upon them, muiit be made on a calculation of

chances. As thiqgs are circumstanced* the first lord of

the treasury cannot make an estimate. I am sure I serve

the king, and I am sure I assist administration, by put-

ting economy at least in tlieir power. W9 must class

services ; we must (as far as their nature admits) ap'

propriate funds \ or every thing, however reformed, will

fall again into the old confusion. ^.|i,,|^ ; a ;,-
yj,

•

, Coinine: upon tliis ground of tne civil list, the first

tiling in dignity and cliarge that attracts our notice, is

the 7'oyal household. Tliis establishment, in my opinion,

is exceedingly abusive in its constitution. It is formed

lipoH manners and customs, Uiat have long since ex-

pired. In the fiirst place, it is formed, in many respects,

upon feudal principles. In the feudal times, it was not

uucomuion, even among subjects, for the lowest offices

to be held by cpnsideral>le persons
;
persons, as unfit by

their incapacity, as improper from their rank, to occupy

siich employments. . They were held by patent, some-

tia)«8 for life, and sometimes by inheritance. If my

«^- -.u ^u*^
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•4

memoiyTdoes nof deceive rfie, a pei'sori of no' slight coh-'^ • <

sideration held the office of patent hereditary cook to an' 5.,

earl of Warwick.—The earl of Warwick's soups, I fear,

were nbt the better for the dignity of his kitchep. T
think it was an earl of Gloucester, who officiated as

steward bfthe household to the archbishops of Canter-.

i)ury. Instances of the same kind may in some degi"ee|

be found in the Northumberland house-book, and other

family records. There was some reason in ancient ne-'

cessitics, for these ancient customs. Protection was
wanted ; and the domestic tie, though not the highest,

was the closest.

The king's household has not only several strong^

traces of thisfiudaUty, but it is formed also upon the

principles of a body corporate. It has its own magis-

trates, courts, and by-laws. This might be necessary

in the aneicnt times, in order to have a government with-

in itself, capable of regulating the vast and often unruly

multitude which composed and attended it. This was

.

the origin of the ancient court called the Green Clothy

composed of the marshal, treasurer, and other great

officers of the household, with certain clerks. The rich

subjects of the kingdom, who had formerly the same
establishments, (only on a reduced scale) have since al-

tered their economy ; and turned the course of their ex-

pence, from the maintenance ofvast establishments with-

in their walls, to the employment of a gi'eat variety of,

independent trades abroad. Their influence is lessened j
hut a mode of accommodation and a style of splendour,

suited to the manners of the times, has been encreased.

Royalty itself has insensibly followed ; and the royal

iiousehold has been carried away by the resistless tide

of manners : but with this very material difference

—

Private men have got rid of the establishments along
with the reasons of them ; whereas the royal household
has lost all that was stately and venerable w the antique

manners, without retrenching any thing of the cumbrous
It is shrunk into the

» 2

charge of a Gotiiic establishment
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polished littleness of modern elegance and personal

accommodation. It iias evaporated from the gross con-

crete,
^

into, an essence and rectified spirit of expence,

•wfhcrp you have tuns of ancient pomp in a viftl of mo-

dern luxury.

But-M-hen the reason of old establishments is gone,

it is absurd to preserve nothing but the burthen of

them. This is superstitiously to embalm a carcass

not worth an ounce of the gums that are used to pre-

serve it. It is to burn precious oils in the tomb ; it

is to ofter meat and drink to the dead,—not so much
an honour to the deceased, as a disgrace to the survivors.

Our palaces are vast inhospitable halls. There the

bleak winds, there, " Boreas, and Eurus, and C^aurus,

and Argestes loud," howling through the vacant lobbies,

and clatteripg the doors of deserted guard-brooms, ap-

pal the imagination, and copjure up the grim spectres

of departed tyrants—the Saxon, tlie Norman, ajnd the

pane ; the stern Edwards and fierce Herii'ys—who
stalk from desolation to desolation, tlnough tlie dreary

vacuity, and melancholy succession of chiU and comfort-

less Chambers. When this tumult subsides, a dead, and

still more frightful silence would reign in this desert, if

every now and then the tacking of hammers did not an-

riounce, that those constant attendants npon all courts, in

all ages, Jobbs, were still alive; for whose sake alone it is,

that any trace of ancient grandeur is suffered to remain.

These palaces arc a true emblem of some governments

;

the inhabitants are decayed, but the governors and

njagistrates still flourish. They put mc in mind of

Old Sa?'U}n'f_ where the representatives, more in number

tlifip the constituents, only serve to inform us, that

this was once a place of trade, and sounding with "the

t)U3y huiiiof men," though now you can only trace, the

gtr^fits by the colour of the corn ; and its sole manufac-

ture is in members of parliament.
**'

These old establishments were formed also on a

thir(|^ princi|;)lej stillmore acUerse to the living economy
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l^..!.

of the agfe. They Wre fSfm^d/ sir/^'

pie oipuf^eyance, and receipt in hind. Iti fornrer days,

when Ihe household was vast, and the sujiply scanty and
precarious, tlie royal purveyors, sallying forth from under

the Gothic portcullis, to purchase provision with power
and prerogative, .instead of money, brought home the

plunder of an hundred markets, and all that could he

seized from a flying and hiding country, and deposited

their spoil in an hundred cavenis, ' with each its keeper*

There, every commodity, rec^ivied in its rawest conditioi^,

went through all the processes which fitted it for use.

This inconvenient receipt produced an '^cbnomy suited

only to itself. It multiplied offices ' beyond' all measure

;

buttery, pantry, and all that rabble oi" pl&ces, ^\hich,

though })rofitable to the holders and expensive to the

state, are almost too mean to mention.

All this might be, and I believe was necessary at first j

for it is remarkable, that purveyance, after its regulation

had been the subject of a long line of statutes, (not few-

er, I think, than twenty-six) was wholly taken away by
the twelfth of Charles the Second j yet in the next yeav

of the same reign, it was found necessary to revive it by

a special act of parliament, for the sake of the king's

journeys. This, sir, is curious ; and what would hardly

be expected in bo rcdticed a court as that of Charles the

Second, and in so improved a country as England might

then be thought. But so it v\ as. In our time, one well

filled and well covered stage-coach, requires more ac-

commodation than a royal progress; apd every district,

at an hour's warning, can supply an army.

I do not say, sir, that all these establishments, whose
principle is gone, have been systematically kept up for

influence solely : neglect had its share. But this I am
sure ofi that a consideration of influence has hindered

any one from attempting to pull them down. For the

purposes of influence, and lor those purposes only, are

retained half at least of the household establishments.

No revenue, no liot a royal revenue, can exist under the
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ficcumulatcd charge of. ancient establish -Tipnt, mOidern

luxury, and pmliaiiicntary political corruiition. ,,; ui
' If therefore wc aim at regulating this Iwu^cliold, tlie

• question >vilj be, whether we ougiit to econoijnize by

aetail, or by principle'^ The example we liave. had
; of

the success of an, attempt to economize by detail, and

under establishments adverse to the atteifiptj.niay tend

i
to decide this question

? u inv.i i ;.

.

At the beginning of his majesty's reign, lord Talbot

came to the administration of a great department; in the

'household. , I believe no man ey<^r entered into his

majesty's service, or into tlie service of any prince, with

a more clear integrity, or witli more zeal and aftbction

for the interest or his master; and I must add, with

abilities foi," a still higher service. Economy wias then

announcecl as a maxim pf the reign. This noble lord,

, therelbrc,, nmde several atteinpts towards a retbnn. In

the year 1^77, when the king's civil list debts came last

to be paid, he explained very fully the success of his

undertaking. He told the house of lords, that he had

attempted to reduce the charges of the king's tables,

and his kitchen.—Tlie thing, sir, was not below him.

He knew, thdt there is notiiing interesting in the concerns

of men, whom we love and honour, that is beneath our

attention.-—" Love," says one of our old poets, " esteems

no office mean ;" and with still more spiiit, ." Entire

aflfection scorueth nicer hands." Erugality, sir, is founded

on the principle, that all riches have limits. A royal

household, grow:n enormous, even in tlie meanest depart-

jnents, may weaken and perhaps destroy all energy in

the highest offices of the state. The gorging a royal

Kitchen may stint and famish the negotiations of a king-

dom. Therefore, the object was worthy of his, was

worthy of any man's attention.

In consequence of this noble lord's resolution, (as he

told the other house) he reduced several tables, and put

the persons entitled to them upon board wages, nmch
to their own satisfaction. But unluckily, sub3e<iuent
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duties reqtiiiniig coristarn ktleridance, It waViKit possiBIc

to prevent their being fed where they wei'C <Mnploye'd

—and thus this hrst step towards economy tbublcd tije

expence. ' • ' ''-^-'-^'fi^^oi-; 'i\ •,

There was another disaster far more dalefid than

this. I shall state it, us the cause of that niintofturie

lies at the bottom of almost all our prodicnlity. Lord
Talbot attempted to reform the kitchen ; but *uvh, as he

well observed, is the consequenceof having duty done liy

one person whilst another enjoys the enioluincnts, thd^

he found himself frustrutcil in all his designs. On that

rock his whole adventure split—his whole scheme of

economy was dashed to pieces. His department l)ecarnc

more expensive than ever ; the civil list debt accumu-
lated—Why? It was truly from a cause, Which, though

perfectlyadequate to theeftect,one would not have instantly

guessed;—It was because the twnsjut in the k'mg'skitcikii

teas a member ofparliament. The king s doihestic ser-

vants were all undone j his' tradesmen remained unpafW

and became bankrupt

—

because the turnspit rfthc kinfts

kitchen was a member of parliament. Mis majesty's

slumbers were interrupted, his pillow was stuffed with

thorns, and his peace of mind entireh' broken,

—

because

the king's turnspit was a member of parliament. The
judges were unpaid ; the justice of the kingdom bent

and gave way ; the foreign ministers remained hiactive

and unprovided ; the system of Europe was dissolved ; the

chain ofour alliances was broken; all the wheels of
government at home and abroad wcie stopped;—

•

because the king's turnspit ivas a member of parlUb
ment. '^^^^^^^:,'^^^^*''']'m**'^i^.^^:^^^'\ •>!/"

Such, sir, was the situation "of aiflfaii^,' and such the

d^use of that situation, when his majesty c^^^me a seebnd
time to parliament, to desire the payment of thbije debts

which the employment of its members in various offices,

visible and invisible, had occasioned. I believe that

a like fate will attend every attempt at (iconomy by de-

tail, under similar circumstances, and in every depart
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^ent, A complex pperose office of account and cpn-

j
trol, is in itself, and even ii' members of parliament ha4

^,pothing to dp with it, the most prodigal of, all thinjs^s.

The most audacious robberies, or the most subtle fraud?,

J
would never v^ntuve upon such a waste, as an over-

V. careful, detailed guard against them will infalliably pro-

,1 duce. In our establishments we frequently see an office

.,of account, of an hundred pounds a year expence,

and another office, of an equal expence, to control

^ that office, and the vvhotl^ upon.a, wna^tei' th^$ ^ uot, ,w:9r^

__twenty shillings.
S';^;: it*

!*." ':- ;-r':,-^"'r^r)'-v'<-or;« ',rt^.
'^y

Vyv To avoid frittering and crumbling down the attention,

.by a blind unsystematic observance of every trifle, it has

ever been found the best way, to do all things, which

• ,are great in the total amount, and minute in i.he com-

ponent parts, hy Hi. gemral contract. The pi'inciples

of trade have so pervaded
,
every species of dealmg,

il^pm the highest to the lowest objects; all trans-

actions are got so much into system ; tliat we may, at a

moment's warning, and to a farthing's value, be informed

at what rate any service may be supplied. No dealing

is exempt from the possibility of fraud. But by a coii-

. tract on a matter certain, you have this advantage—you

are sure to know the \xXims>iej:tent of the fraud to which

you are subject. By a contract with a person in his own
trade, you a^e sure you shall not suffer by ziant ofskill.

By a short contract you are sure of making it tlie interest

of the contractor to exert that skill for the satisfaction of

his employers.

I mean to derogate nothing from the diligence or in-

tegrity of the present, or of any former board of green-

cloth. But what skill can members of parliament ob-
" %9.m in that low kind of province ? What pleasure can

they have in the execution of that kind of duty ? And
if tiiey should neglect it, how does it affect their interest,

when we know, that it is their vote in parliainent, and not

their diligence in cookery or cateiing, that recommends
them to their office, or keeps them in it, iw-m^fni-
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s an ovcr-

I therefore propose, that the king's tables (to what*

ever number of tables, or covers to each, he shall think

proper to eammand) should be classed by the stevi^ard

of the household, and should be contracted for, accord- :

ing to their rank, by the head or cover ;—that the e».

tirnate and circumstance of the contract should be car*

ried to the tieasury to be approved ; and that its faith-

ful and satisfactory performance should be reported

tlK'-re, previous to any paymeqit ; that there, and there

only, should tlie payment be made. I propose, that

men should be contracted with only in their proper trade;

and that no member of parliament should be capable

of such contract. By this plan, almost all the infinite of-

fices under the lord steward may be spared ; to the ex-

treme simplification, and to the far better execution, of

every one of his functions. The king of Prussia is so

served. He is a groat and eminent (though indeed a

very rare) instance of the possibility of uniting in a

mind of vigour «iid compass, an attention to minute

objects, witii the largest views, and the most complicat-

ed plans. His tables are served by contract, and by

the head. Let me say, that no prince can be ashamed

to imitate the king of Prussia ; and particularly to learn in

his school, when the problem i°
—

''The best manner of

reconciling the state of a court with the support of war."

Othei courts, 1 understand, have followed him with efr

feet, md to their satisfaction.

The same clue of principle leads us through the laby-

rinth of the other departments. What, sir, is there

in the office of the grmt wardrobe (which has the care

of the king s furniture) that may not be executed by the

krd chamberlain himself. He has an honourable apr,

pointment i he has time sufficient to attend to the duty
^

and he has the vice chamberlain to assist hiin. Why
should not ho deal also by contract, for all things be-?

longing to this office, and carry his estimates first, ant^

his report of the execution in its proper time, for pay-

ment, directly to the board of treasury itself ? By a sim-

".^iS
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pie opcrhtioiV (contnining in it n lr€l)le control) the fx-

(KiiiCGs of a dcpiutnielit, which for naked walls, or walls

iiiing wiUi cobwehs, has in a few ypftfs cost the crown
1.50,{)00l. niJiy »t k'ngth hope i'or regulation. But, sir,

the oiHce and its business are at variance. vYs it stands,

ft sorvrs, not to furnish the ))alaoe with its hanging!?,

but tlai parliament with its dopenelent members. ^^^^'^^^

To wiittt end, sir, docR tlw' oflice of removing warct-

rohe serve nt all? M'hy should a jiin'el office exist for

the solo purpose of taxing the king's gitts of plate ? Why
should an oflice of the robes exist, when that of groom

*lftktiitok is a sinecure, and that this is a proper ob^

ject of his department ? »^+»N >'f«*^ vM '^'mm^tfm 'tu#.^<^

All these ineumbnmecs, which are themselves nui-

pHUCes, produce other inemnbr.mees, and othcrnuisances.

I'or the payment of tlieso useless establishments, there

»»X) no less than three «/w/cw ircfrxurer9 ; two to hold

a piuse, and one to play with a islick. The treasurer

of the houseljold is a mere name. The cofferer, and

the treasurer of the chamber, receive and pay great sums,

which it is not at all necessary tliey should either re-

ceive or i)iiy. All the [vroper oflicers, servants, and

tradesnjcn, may be enrolled in tlieir several depart-

ments, and paid in proper clusses and times, with great

simplicitv a»»d order, at Uie excliequer* and by direc-

tion from the treasury. 'littsi t**bfU! I .«<Ka«3:h<'i^^

Tlie haard of zvorh\s\ which in the seven years preced-

ing 1777, has cost towards 4()0,()()0l*. and (if I recollect

rightly) has not cast les» in ])roportion from the begin-

ning of the reign, is uiv^ct the very same description

of ail the other ill contrived establishments, and calls for

the very stmic reform. Me are to seek for the visible

signs of all this expence. For all this expence, we do

not see a building of tlie size and importance of a pigeon-

house. Uuekingham-hou&e was repaired by a bargain

witli the public, for one hundred tlioiisand pounds j
—

•

... ^ * MureexacUy> £i7^fi\6, 10s. ^d. ^^^^> ^*^^
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and t!i^ ^4ll hottsc'Ut Winclsor^r iie^B; 'iH^rtMto
ndt, tmdfertaken since thj^t account was brought helo-p

us. The 'good works of that board of works^ are a*

carefuHy concealed, as other good works ojight to be.

Tliey afe perfectly invisible. But though it is the per-'

tection of charity to bo concealed, it is, sir, the pro-

perty und glory of magnificence, to appear, and stand

forward to the eye.

The miftl, tllough not a department of the household,

has the same vices. It id a great expcncc to the natior,

chiefly for the sake of members of parliament. It has

its oflicers of pafade anddignity. It has its treasury toa
It is a sort of corporate body ; and formerly was a body
of great importance ; as much so, on the then scale of

things, and the then order of business, as the bank 13

at this day. It was the great center of money transac-

tions, and the remittances for our own, and for other

nations ; until king Clmrles tiic First, among other arbi-

trary projects, dictated by despotic necessity, made
tiiem withliold the money tliat lay there for remittance.

That l)low, (and happily too) the mint never recovered.

Now it is no bank—no rtnnittancc shop. The mint,

sir, is ti ma/iufacturc, and it is nothing else; and it

ought to be undertaken upon the principles of a manu-
facture ; that is, for the best and cheapest execution,

by a contract, uptm proper securities, and under pro-

per regulations.

The artillery is a far greater object ; it is a military

concern ; but having an aflfinity and kindred in its defects

with the establishments I am now speaking of, I think

it best to speak of it along with them. It is, I con-
ceive, an establishment not well suited to its martial,

though exceedingly well calculated for its pariiamentary

purposes,—Here there is a tr^amri/, as in all the other

interior departments of government. Here the military

is subordinate to the civil, and the naval confounded with
the land service. Tlic object indeed is much the same
in both. But M-hen the detail is examined, it will be

t
f.i
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found that they had better be separated. Jpr a reforpi

of this office, I propose to restore things tjo what (all

considerations taken together) is their natiir^ Qrder ; to

restore them to their just proportion, and to their just

distribution. I propose, in this military concern, to

render tho^ civil subordinate to the military ;, and this

will annihilate the greatest part of the expence, and all

the influence belonging to the office. I propose to send

the military branch to the army, and the naval to the

admiralty : and I intend to perfect and accomplish the

whole detail (where it becomes too minute and compli-

cated for legislature, and requires exact, official, mili-

tary, and mechanical knowledge,) by a commission. of

competent officers in both dcpiurtments. I propose to

execute by contract, what by contract can be executed,

and to bring, as much as possible, all estimates to be

previously approved,.^\ti,fiualiy tp.be, p*id by the tjr^a-

Thus, by following the course of nature, and not the

purposes of politics, or the accunmlated patchwork of

occasional accommodation, this vast expensive depart-

ment niay be methodized ; its service proportioned to

its necessities ; and its paynients subjected to the inspec-

tion of the superior minister of finance; who is to judge

of it on tlie result of the total collective exigencies of the

state. This last is a reigning principle through my whole

plan ; and it is a principle which I hope may hereafter

be applied to other plans.

By these regulations taken together—besides the three

subordinate treasuries in the lesser principalities, five

other subordinate treasuries are suppressed. All these

arrangements together will be found to I'elieve theniation

from a vast weight of influence, without distressing,

but rather by forwarding every public service. When
something of this kind is done, then the public may
begin to breathe. Under other governments, a ques-

tion of expence is only a question of economy, and it

i$ nothing more ; witl^ us, iu every question of expence,

'A

I
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there is always a n^ixture of constitutional considera-'

tions.
;•';,'!'>' 01 '^(f (!'''': '*^^^

It is, sir, because I wish to keep tliis business of

subordinate treasuries as much as I can together, that

I brought the ordnance-ojfice before you, though it is

properly a military department. For the same reason

I will now trouble you with my thoughts and proposi-

tions upon two of the greatcst^wwrfer treasuries; I meanr,^

the office of paymaster to the landforces^ or treasurer

of the army ; and that of the treasurer of the navyvi.

The former of these has long been a great object m
public suspicion and uneasiness. Envy too has hacl it^

share in the obloquy which is cast upon this office. But

I am sure that it lias no share at all in the reflections I

shall make upon it, or in the reformations that I shall

propose. 1 do not grudge to the honourable gentiemati

who at present holds the office, any of the effects of his

talents, his merit, or his fortune. He is respectable in

all these particulars. I follow the constitution of the

office, without persecuting its holder. It is necessary,

in all matters of public complaint, where men frequently

feel right and argue wrong, to separate piTJudlce from
reason ; and to be very sure, in attempting the redress

of a grievance, that we hit upon its real seat, and its

true nature. Where there is an abuse, in office, the

first thing that occurs in heat is to censUre the officer.

Our natural disposition leads all our enquiries rather to

persons tlian to things. But this prejudice is to be cor-

rected by maturer thinking.

Sir, the profits of the pay office (as an office) are not

too great, in my opinion, for its duties, and for the rank

of the person who has generally hold it. He has been
generally a person of the highest rank ; that is to say, a

'

person of eminence and consideration in this house.

The great and tlie invidious profits of the pay-office, are

from the bank that is held in it. According to the pre-

sent course of the office, and according to the present

mode of accounting there, this bank must necessarily

'i t.
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exist somewhere. Money is a pi'oductive thing ; and
when the usual time of its demand can be tolerably cal-

culated, it may, with prudence, be safely laid out to

the profit of the holder, It is on this calculation^

that the business of banking proceeds. But no profit

ran be derived from the use of money, which docs noti

make it the interest of the holder to delay his account.^

The process of the exchequer colludes with this interest.

Is this collusion from its Mant of rigour, .and strictness,

and great regularity of form ? The reverse is true*

They have in the exchequer brought rigour and formalism

to their ultimate perfection. The process against ac-

countants is so rigorous, and in a manner so unjust,

that correctives must, from time to time, be applied to

it. These correctives being discretionary, upon the

ccse, and generally remitted by the barons to the lords

of the treasury, as the bestjudges of the reasons for res-

pite, hearings are had ; delays are produced f and thus

the extreme of rigour in office (as usual in .all human
affairs) leads to the extreme of laxity. What with the

interested delay of the officer ; the ill conceived exact-

ness of the court; the applications for dispensation!

from that exactness; tlie revival of rigorous proces«, "f^er

the expiration of the time ; and the new rigours produc-

ing new applications, and new enlargements of time,

such delays happen in the public accounts, that tliiey

can scarcely ever be closed. ajyjwia^iiy i^-^u^w^w-'i*

Besides, sir, they have a rule in the exdiequer, which,

1 believe, they have founded upon a very ancient statute,

,

that of the 5ist of Henry III. by which is provided,

*'That when a sheriff or bailiff halli began his. account,

none other shall be received to account, until he that

was first appointed hath clearly accounted, and that tlie

sum has been received," Whether this clause of

that statute be the ground of that absurd practice, I

am not quite able to ascertain. Butvit has very generally

prevailed, though I am told that of late they have be-

gan to rele^x from it In consequence of forms adverse
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tp substantial account/ we have a long suceesslon of

pay-masters and their representatives, who have nevei*.,,

been admitted to account, aitbuugh perfectly ready tOj,

do so. m'
As the extent of our wars has scattered thci accoun-!

^

tants under the pay-master into every part of the globe<|

the grand and sure pay-master, Death, in all his shapes,
^

c^lis these accountants to another reckoning. Dcatii^f,

indeed, domineers over every thing, but the forms of;^;

the exchequer, . Over these he has no power. They^
are impassive and immortaL The audit of the ekche-r^

quer, more severe than the audit to which the accoun-.

tants are gone, demands proofs which in the nature oifj

things are difficult, sometimes impossible to be had. In

.

this respect,. too, rigour, as usual, defes^ts itself, Then|
the exchequer never gives a particular receipt, or cleats a

'

man ofhis account, as far as it goes. A final acquittance^'

(or a quietus, as they term it) is scarcely ever to be ob--

tained. Terrors and ghosts ofunlaid accountants, haunt
the houses oftheir children from generation to generation.

^

Families, in the course of succession, fall into minorities ;vf

the inheritance comes into the hands offemaJcs ; and very*^

perplexed affairs are often delivered over into, the handsj

of negligent guardians, and faithless stewards. . So that,

the demand remains, when the advantage of the money.
,

is gone,, if ever any advantage at all has been made of
it. This is the' cause of infinite distress to families ;

.

ami becomes a source of influence to an extent, that

can scarcely be imagined but by those who have taken .

some pains to trace it. The mildness of government-
in tlie emplioymrnt of useless and dangerous powers,,

furnishes no reason for their continuance. ,, -^. J,a,,^.,,,^:*

The trdasurerof the navv is mutatis viutamUs, m the

same circumstances. Indeed all accountants are. In^

stead of the. present mode, which is troublesome to the-

officer, and unprofitable to the public, I propose to sub-^

stitute something more effectual thaa rigour,, which is

tjip worst ex^ct,or in the wodd. I mean to remove \h$.

4
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viery temptations to delay; to facilitate the account;

and to transfer this bank, now of private emolument, to

the public. The cfown will sufter no wrong at least

, from the pay offices ; and its terrors will no longer reign

OA'er the families of those who hold or have held them.

I propose, that these offices should be no longer kmks,
or treasuries^ but mere offices of administration.'-^'!

propose, first, that the present paymaster, Attd llie trea-

surer of the navy, should carry into the exchequer the

whole body of the vouchers for what they have paid

over to deputy paymasters, to regimental agents, or to

any of those to whom they have and ought to have paid

money. I propose that those vouchers shaill be

admitted as actual payments in their accoimts ; and that

the persons to whom the money has been paid, shall

then stand charged in the exchequer in their place.

After this process, they shall be debited or charge^

for nothing but the money-balance that remains in tihcir

hands. 'M; -

For the regulation of past account*, I shall tiiere*

fore propose such a mode, as men, temperate and pru-

dent, make use of in tlie management of their private af*

fairs, when their accounts are various, perplexed, and

of long standing. I would therefore, after tlieir ex-

ample, divide the public debts into three sorts—^^good,

bad, and doubtful. In looking over the public accounts,

1 should neverdream of the blind mode of the exchequer,

>vhich regards things in the ab^act, "and knows nb dif-

ference in the quality of its debts, or tlie circumstances of

its debtors. Bythis means, itfeidguesitself; it vexesotliers;

it otten crushes the poor; it lets escape the lich ; or in a

iit of mercy or carelessness, declines all means of re-

covering its just demands. Content with the eternity of

its claims, it enjoys its Epicurean divinity with Epicurean

langour. But it is proper tliat a'U sorts of accounts

should be closed some time or othei'—by payment, by

composition, or by oblivion. E.vpedit reipublicce ut ^it

Jinis iitiunu Constantly takihg along w^iliime^ that an
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extreme rigour is sure to arm every thing against it,

and at length to relax into a supine neglect, I propose,

sir, that even the best, soundest, and the most Recent

debts, should be put into instalments, for the mutual

benefit of the accountant and the public.
^^

In proportion, however, as I am tender of the past^

1 would be provident of the future. All money that was

foruierly impr^sted to the twp wccai pa^-qffices, I would

have imprested in futurq to the Bank of England. These

offices should, in future?, receive po more than cash suflin

cient for small payments. Their other payments ought

to be made by drafts on the Bank, expressing the ser-

vice. A cheque account from both offices, of drafts and

receipts, should be a^^nuajly made up in the exchequer,

charging the bank, it^ account, with the cash-balance, but

not demanding the payment until there is an order from

the treasury, in consequence of ?i vote of parliament*

As I did not, sir, deny to the paymaster the natural

profits of the bank, that was in his hands, so neitlier

would I to the bank of England. A share of that profit

might be derived to the public in various ways. My fa-

vourite mode is this : that, in compensation for the use

of this money, the bank may take upon themselves, first,

charge of the mint; to which they are already, by their

chancer, obliged to bring in a great deal of bullion an-

nually to be coined.

In the next place, I mean that tliey should take upon
themselves the charge of remittances to our troops

abroad. This is a species of dealing from which, by the

same charter, they are not debarred. One and a quar-

ter jOer cent, will be saved instantly thereby to the public,

on very large sums of money. This will be at once a
matter of economy, and a considerable reduction of

influence, fay taknig away a private contract of an ex-

pensive nature. If the bank, which is a great corpo-

ration, and of course receives the least profits from tiie

nioney in their custody, should of itself refuse, or.be

persuaded to refuse, tiiis offer upon those terms, I can
s
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spdak with some confidcnrc, that one at least, If not

both parts of the condition uould be received, and grate-

fully received, by several bankers of eminence. There
is no banker who will not be at least as good security as

any paymaster of the forces, or any treasurer of the navy,

that have ever been bankers to the public j as rich at least

as my lord Chatliam, or my lord Holland, or either of

honourable gentlemen M'ho now hold the offices were,

at the time that they lentered into them ; or as ever

the whole establishment of the mint has been at any

period.

These, sir, are the outlines of the plan I meati to fol-

low, in suppressing these tw-o large subordinate treasuries.

I now come to ahother subordinate treasury ; I mean^

that of tlie paymaster of' the pemions ; for which pur-

pose I re-enter the limits of the civil establishment ; I

departed from those limits in pursuit of a principle ; and

following the same ^ame in its doubles, I am brought

into those limits again. That treasury, and that office,

I mean to take a\vay ; and to transfer the payment of

every name, mode, and denomination of pensions, to the

exchequer. Ulie present course of diversifying the same

object, can answer no good purpose ; whatever its use

may be to purposes of another kind. There are also

other lists of pensions ; and I mean that they should all

be hereafter paid at one and the same place. The whole

of that new consolidated list, I mc&n to reduce to

(yO,()00l. a year, w hich sum I intend it shall never ex-

ceed. I think tliat sum will fully answer as a reward to

all real merit, and a provision for all real public charity

'that is ever like to be placed upon the list. If any merit

of an extraordinary nature should emerge, before that

reductfon is completed, I have left it open tbi' an ad-

dress of either house of parliament to provide for the

case. To all other demands, it must be answered, with

regret, but with firmness, " the public is poor."

* I do not propose to take away any pension. T know

that the public seem to call for a reduction of such ot
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tlicm as shall appear unmerited. As a censorial act,

and punishment of an abuse, it might answer some pur-

pose. But tliis can make no part of my plan. I mean
to proceed by bill ; and I cannot stop for such an en*;^

quiry. I know some gentlemen may blame me. It is

with great submission to better judgments, that I recom
mend it to consideration ; that a critical retrospective

examination of the pension list, upon the principle of

merit, can never serve for my basis. It cannot answer,

according to my plan, any eftectual purpose of econou)y,

or of future permanent reformation. The process, in

any way, will be entangled and difficult; and it will be
infinitely slow : there is a danger that if we turn our line

of march, now directed towards the grand object, into

this more laborious than useful detail of operations, wg
shall never arrive at our end. .«

The king, sir, has been, by the constitution, appointed

sole judge of the merit for which a pension is to be

given. We have a right, undoubtedly, to canvass tills,

as we have to canvass every act of government. But
there is a material difference between an office to be re-

formed, and a pension taken away for demerit. In the

former case, no charge is implied against the holder

;

in the latter, his character is slurred, as well as his law-

ful emolument affected. The former process is against

tlie thing j the second against the person. The pensi-

oner certainly, if he pleases, has a right to stand on his

own defence} to plead his possession ; and to bottom his

title in the competency of the crown to give him what he

holds. Possessed, and on the defensive as he is, he will

not be obliged to prove his special merit, in order to

justify the act of legal discretion, now turned into his

property, according to liis tenure. The very* act, he
will contend, is a legal presumption, and an implication

of his merit. If this be so (from the natural force of all

legal presumption) he would put us to the difficult proof,

that he has no merit at all. But other questions would
arise in the course of such an enquiry ; tliat is, questions

r ' .iiy»5
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of the merit wlirn wrighrd ac»ainst. tho proportion of the

r(!\vtml; then tlitMliflicully \Nill he much greater.

TIjc (UlViculty ^vill not, sir, I am atVnicI, hemucliless,

if we pnf^stothc person really gnilty, in the fjuestion of

«n unmerited p<MKsion; the minister himself. I admit,

that when eniied to aa^onnt for tiie execution of a trust,

he might fairly he ohlij^fu! to prove the affirmative, and

to state the merit for whieii the pension is given ; thoufj^h

on the pensioner himself, siieii a process would i>c hard.

If in this examination we proceed methodically, and so

as to avoid all suspicion of partiality and prejudice, we
must take the pensions in order of time, or merely air

phabetically. The very tirst pension to which we come,

in either of these ways, may ai)pear the most grossly

unmerited of any. Hut the minister may very possibly

shew, that lie knows nothing of the putting on tliis pen-

sion ; tliat it was prior in time to his administration ; that

the minister who laid it on is dead; and then we
are thrown back upon the pensioner himself, and plunged

into all our former dilHiculties. Abuses, and gross ones,

I doubt not, would appear ; and to the correction of

which I would readily give n)y hand; but when I con-

sider tiiat pensions have not generally been affected by

the revolutions of ministry ; as 1 know not where such

enquiries aaouUI stop; and as an absence of merit is a

negative and loose thin<f, one iiiij^ht he led to derange

the order of families, founded on the prol)able continu-

ance of their kind of hicome. I might hurt children ;

I might injure creditors. I really think it the more pru-

dent course, not to follow the letter of the petitions, ll

we tix this mode of enquiry as a bti?.!.-?, we shall. I fear,

end, as parliament iias often ended under similar eir-

cnnjstimces. 'I'here will be great delay; much contu-

sion; much inequality in our proceedings. Jhit what

jw'esses r»K' most of all is this; tiiat though we should

•Irike otl all the unmerited pensions, while the power of

the<'rovvn remains unlimited, the very some undeservino

persons lui^iU al'terwrtrds return to the very Siune list;
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or if tliey did not, other ]KTsons, ineritiut; ns littlo as

tlicv tlo, might ho put upon it to an uiulclinuhlo uuionnt.

'i'his I thinii is tlic pinch of the «:;riovauco.

J'or tliesc roiisons, sir, 1 aui ohligcd to wave this

mode of proceeding as any pmt of iny plan. In a plan

of rcforniation, it would he one of my nmxitns, that

when I know of on estahiishmcnt whicli may he snhser-

vient to useftd purposes, and wiiich at the same time,

from its discretionary nature, is iiahle to a very great

perversion from those purposes, / •nouldiriiit the (jium-

I'ltx) of the power that 7nii>ht he so ahmcd. For i am
sure, that in all such cases, the rewards of njerit >vill

liave very narrow hounds; and that partial or corrupt

favour will he infinite. This principle is not arhitrary;

hut the limitation of the specific quantity mugt he so in

some measure. I therefore state 6'0,0()()1. leaving it open
10 the liousc to enlarge or contract the sum as they shall

see, on examination, that the discretion 1 use is scanty or

liberal. The whole amount of the pensions of all deno^

miiiations, whicii have heen laid hetbre us, amount, for a
period ofseven years, to considerably more than 1 00,0001.

To.M'hat the other Hits amount, I know not. That will be

seen hereafter. But iiom those that do appear, a saving

will accrue to the public, at one time or other, of 40,0001.

a year, and we had better in my opinion to let it fall in

naturally, than to tear it crudv; and unripe from tlie

stalk. U.I ;r

There is a great deal of uneasiness among the yeople,

upon an article which I must class under the liead of

pensions. I mean the great patent ojjices in the E.v-

i'hequer. They are in reality and substance no other

than pensions, and in no other light shall I consider

tliem. They are sinecures. They are always executed

by deputy. The duty of the principal is as nothing.

Tiicy differ however from the pensions on the list, in

souie particulars. Tiiey are held for life. I think with

the public, that the profits of those places are grown
enormous ; the magnitude of those profits, and the na-

ture of them, both call for reformation, The nature of
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their profits, wliidi grow out of the puhlic distress, is it-

self invidioiiF and grievous. But I fear that reform cau'

tiot be inuncdiute. I find myscir under a restric ti<m.

'J'hese places, and others of the same kind, which are

held for life, liave been c(Mi;3idered as property. They
have been given as a provision for children; ihey have

been t'.ie subject of family settlements ; they have been

the security of creditors. Wliat the law respects shall

l)e sacred to mc. If the barriers of law should be

broken down, upon ideas of convenience, even of public

convenience, we shall have no longer any thing certain

among us. If the discretion of power is once let loose

upon property, ^ve can be at no lo.^s to determine whose
power, and w hat discretion it is that will picvail at last.

It would be wise to attend u]ion the order of things

;

and not to attempt to outrun the slow, but smootli and
even course of nature. There are occasions, I admit,

of public necessity, so vast, so clear, so evident, that

they supersede all laws. Law being oply made for the

benefit of the community, cannot in any one of its parts,

resist a demand which may comprehend tlie total of the

public interest. To be sure, no law can set itself up
figainst the cause and reason of all law. But such a

case very rarely happens ; and this most certainly is not

Buch a case. The mere time of the refc^rui is by no
means ViOrtb the sacrifice of a principle of law. Indi-

viduals pass like shadows ; but the commonwealth is

fixed |ind stable. The difiereuce tlierefore of to-day and
to-morrow, which to private people is immense, to the

state is nothing. At any rate it is better, if possible, to

reconcile our economy with our la\\ s, than to set them
at variance— a quarrel, which in the end must be des-

tructive to 1 oth.

My idea, therefore, is to reduce those offices to fixed

salaries as the preser* lives and reversions shall suc-

cessi',t:Iy tall. I mean, that the office of the great au-

ditor (the auditor of the receipt) shall be reduced to

3,0001. a year; and the auditors of the imprest and the,

rest of the priwcipal ofiiccrs; to fixed appointments o(

«f'i
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J,5001. a year each. It will not be difficult to calculate

the value of this fall of lives to the public, w iien we

fihall have obtained a just account of the present income

of those places ; and we shall obtain that account with

great facility, if the present possessors are not alarmed

with aijy apprehension of danger to tiieir freeiiold office.

I know too, that it will be demanded of me, how it

comes, that since I admit these olFjces to be no better

than pensions, I chose, after the principle of law liad

been satisfied, to retain them at all ? To this, sir, I an-

swer, that conceiving it to be a fundamental part of the

constitution of this country, and of the reason of state

jn every country, that there niust be- means of reward-

ing public service, tliose means wjll be incom[)lete, and

indeed wholly inseff^cient foi that purpose, if there

should be no further reward for that service, than the

daily wages it receives during the plciisure of the crown.

; I WliQeyer seriously considers the excellent argumeiit

pf lord Sqmers, iq the banker's case, will see he bottoms

himself upon the ve\'y same maxim whicii I do ; and

one of his principal grountls of doctrine for the aliena-

bility of the domain in England * contrary to. tiie maxim
of the law jn Fr£|.nce, he lays in the constitutional policy,

of furnishing a permanent reward to public service ; of

making that reward the origin of families ; and the foun-

dation of wealth as well as of honours. It is indeed

the only genuine unadulterated origin of nobility. It is

a great principle in government ; a principle at the

very foundation of the whole structure, '.riie other

judges who held the san^e dqctrine, went beyond lord

Somers with regartl to the remedy, which they thought

was jriven by Iqw against the crown, upon the grant of

pensions. Indeed no man knows, when he cuts off the

incitements to a virtuous ambition, and the just rewards
of public service, what infinite mischief he may do his

country, through all generations. Such saving to the

l/ft-
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•Before th« statute of Queen Anne, which limited the alieniition

of land.
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public may prove the worst mode of robbing it. The
crown, wliich has in its Imnds the trust of the daily pay
for national service, on«»ht to have in its hands also the

means for the repose of public labour, and the fixed

settlement of acknowledged merit. There is a time,

M'hen the weather-beaten vessels of the state ought to

come into harbour. Tliey must at length have a retreat

from the malice of rivals, from the perfidy of political

friends, and the inconstancy of the people. Many of

the person^;, who in all times have filled the great offices

of state, have been younger brothers, who had originally

little, if any fortune. These offices do not furnish the

means of amassing wealth. There ought to be some
power ill the cro^vn of granting pensions out of the

reach of its own c iprices. Aa intail of dependence is

a bad reward of merit • ]aj^*'^l '^M^iiu,*.)" 3<i fJj/Of

i} I \vould therefore leave to the crown the possibility of

conferring some ftivoura, which, v. hi 1st tliey are received

as a rewaid, do not 0})crat(^ as corruption. When men
receive obligations from the crown llirough the pious

hands of fathers, or of connections as venerable as the

paternal, the deprrulences which arise from thence, are

the obligations of gratitude, arir; not the fbtters of s rvi-

lity. Sucli tied originute in virtue, and they promote it.

They continue men in th<»?e hnbitudes of friendshij),

those poliiical co7mections, ui.d those political principles

in which they be»inn life. They are antidotes against u

coiTupt le'.ily, instead of cituses ol it. M'hat an un-

seemly spectacle w(/uld it afibrd, what a disgrace would

it be ti) the rommonwi alth that suffered such things, to

Bce the hop; ful son of a UiCiitorious minister beiiginjr his

bread at liiedoor of that treasury, from whence his lather

dispensed the economy of an em|iire, and pron^oted the

hap[aui.s.^ and i;iory of his country! Why should he be

ot]i.a;cd to prostrate his lK:ncur, anJ to submit his prin-

ciples at the levee of some proud favourite, shouldered

and thrust aside by every impudent pretender, on tlie

very s|>ot where a few days before he saw himself adored ^

a^
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—obliged to cringe to the author of the calamities of

his house, a'.u.l to J<iss the hands that are red witii his

fathers bloo<l ?—No, sir,—these things are unfit—they

are iulolcrabl(\

Sir, I shall be asked, why I do not choose to destroy

those offices which are pt rif^ioris, and appoint pensions

under the direct title in their stead r 1 allow, that in some
cases it leads to abuse, to have things appointed for one
purpose, and applied to another. 1 have no great ob-
jection to such a change: but I do not think it quite

prudent for nie to j)ropose it. If 1 should take away
the present cstiiblisliment, the burthen of proof rests

upon me, that so many pensions, and no more, and to

such an amount each, and no more, are necessary for

the public service, Tliis is wivdt 1 can never prove; for

it is a thing incapable of definition. 1 do not Uke to

take away an object that 1 think answers my purpose, in

hopes of getting it back again in a better shape. People
will bear an old establishment when its excess is cor-

rected, who will revolt at a new one. I do not think
these office-pensions to l)e more in number than suffi-

cient : but on that point the house will exercise its dis-

cretion. A^ to abuse, I am convinced, that very few
trusts in the ordinary course of administration, have ad-
mitted less abuse than this. Efficient ministers have
been their own paymasters. It is true. But their vei-y

partiality has operated as a kind of justice; and still it

was service that was paid. When we look over tliis ex-
chequer list, we find it filled with the descendants of the
W'alpoles, of the Pelhams, of the Townshends ; names
to whom this country owes its liberties, and to whom his
majesty owes his crown. It \\as in one of these lines
that the immense and envied em).)loyment he now holds'
came to a certain duke*, who is now probably sitting

quietly at a very good dinner directly under us ; and act^

^i.
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* Duke of Newcfistle, whose dining-room js under the House of
Comii^ous.
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ing high life bdaws stairs, wjiilst we, his masters, are

i^lling our. mouths with unsubstantial sounds, and talking

of hungry economy pver his head. But he is the eldet

branch of ap ancient and decayed house, joined to, and

repaired by the reward of services done by another. I

respect the original title, and the first purchase of me-

rited wealth iind honour, through all }\s descents, through

jdl its transfers, and all its assignments. May such

fountains neyey be dried up ! May they ever flow with

their original purity, and refresh and fructify the common-
wealth, for ages!

-. Sir, I think myself bound to glye you my reasons as

clearly, fincj as fully, for stopping in the course of refor-

mation, Ds for proceeding in it. My limits aje the rules

of l}iw ; the rules of policy ; and the service of the state.

Thig is the reason Avhy I am not able to intermeddle

with another article, which seems to be a specific object

in several of the petitions ; 1 mean ^he reduction of ex-

orbitant; emolumcntc to efficient ofllices. If I knew of

any real efficient office, which djd possess exorbitapt

emoluments, 1 should be extremely desirous of reducing

them. Others may know of them. I do not;. I am
pot possessed of an exact common measure between real

; service and its reward. I arri very sure, tliat states do

sometimes receive services, which it is hardly in their

power to reward according to their wprth. If I were to

give my judgment, ^vith regard to thi^ country, I do not

t;hink the great efficient offices of the state to be over-

. paid. The service of the public is a thing which can-

hot be put to auction, and struck down tp those who
will agree to execute it the cheapest. When the pro-

portion between reward and service is our object, wc

must always consider of what nature the service is, ^nd

^vhat sort of men they are that must perform it. ^Vllat

is just payment for one kind of labour, and tiill encoii-

ragenient for one kind of talents, is fraud and discourage-

ment to others. Many of the great offices have mucii

duty to do, and much expence of representation to

;>'
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masters, arc

3, and talkins

maintain, A secretary of state, for instance, must

not appear sordid in the eyes of the ministers of other

nations ; neitlier ought our ministers abroad to appear

contemptible in the courts uhere they reside. In ail

offices of duty, there is, ahnost necessarily^ a great

neglect of all domestic affairs. A person in high office .

can rarely take a view of his family liouse. If he sees

that the state takes no detriment, the state must see

that his affairs should take as little.

I will even go so far as to affirm, that if men were

willing to serve in such situations without salary, tliey

ougtit not to be permitted to do it. Ordinajry service must

|je secured by the motives to ordinary integrity. I do not

Jiesitate to say that that state which lays its founda-

tion in rare and heroic virtues, will be $ure to have its,

superstructure in the basest profligacy and corniption.

An iionourable and tair profit is the best security against

avarice and rapacity ; as in all things else, a lawful an4
regulated enjoyment is the best security against debauch-

ery and excess. For as wealth is power, so all power
will infallibly draw wealth to itself by some means or

other . and when men are left no w ay of ascertainint»

iheir profits buf by their means of obtaining them, those

pieans will be increased to infinity. 'i1iis is true in ix\\

the part3 of administration, as well as in the whole. If

any individual were to decline his appointnients, it might
give an unfair advantage to ostentatious ambition over

unpretending service ; it mi^lit breed invidious compa-
risons ; it might tend to destroy wl^ntever unity and
agreement may be found e^mong minister^. And after

all, when ap ambitious man had run down his compe-
titors by a fallacious shew of disinterestedness, and fwcd
himself in power by that means, what security is there

that he Avould not change his course, and claim as an
iudemnky ten times more thau he has given up ?

It may be expected, sir^ that when I am giving my
reasons why I limit myself in the rcductici; of employ-
ments, or of their profits, I should say something of

those which seem of eininent inutility in the ^tate ; I meaii
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the number of officers who by then- places'are attendant

on tlie person of the king. Considering tiie counnon-

wealth merely as sucli, and considering those officers

only as relative to the direct purposes of the state, 1

admit that they are of no use at all. But there arc

many things in the constitution of establishments, which

appear of little value on the first view, which in a seconil-

iiry antl oblique manner, produce very material advan-

tages. It was on full consideration that I determined not

to lessen any of the offices of honour about the croM n, in

their number or their emoluments. These emoluments,

except in one or two cases, do not much more than an-

swer the charge ofattendance. Men of condition natural-

ly love to be about a court ; and w omen of condition love

it much more. Ikit there is in all regular attendance, so

much of constraint, that if it were a mere charge, without

any compensation, you would soon have the court de-

serted by all the nobility of the kingdom.

Sir, the most serious mischiefs would follow from

such a deseition. Kings are naturally lovers of low

company. I'hcy are so elevated above all the rest of

mankind, that they must look upon all their subjects as

on a level. They are rather a|)t to hate than to love

their nobility, on account of the occasional resistance to

their will, which will be made by their virtue, their

petulance, or their pride. It must indeed be admitted,

that many of the nobility are as perfectly willing to act

the part of flatterers, tale-bearers, parasites, pimps, anil

buffoons, as any of the lowest and vilest of mankind
can possibly be. But they are not properly qualified

for this object of their ambition. The want of a regular

education, and early habits, and some lurking remains of

their dignity, will never permit them to become a match

for an Italian eiuiuch, a mountebank, a fidler, a player,

or any regular practitioner of that tribe. The Roman
emperors, alinost from tlie beginning, threw themselves

into such hands ; and the mischief increased every day,

till its decUne, and its final ruhi. It is therefore of very

great iniportance (provided the thing is not overdone)

y'Jt
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to contrive such an establishment as must, ahnost whc-

tlier a prince will or not, bring into daily and hourly

offices about his person, a great number of his first no- '

bility, and it is rather an useful prejudice that givea

theni a pride in such a servitude. Though tiicy are not

much the better for a court, a court will be much the

better for them. I have therefore not attempted to re-

form any of the offices of honour about the king's person.

There are, indeed, two offices in his stables which

are sinecures. By the change of manners, and indeed

by the nature of the thing, they must be so ; I mean
the several keepers of buck-hounds, stag-iiounds, fox-

hounds, and harriers. They answer no purpose of

utility or of splendor. These I propose to abolish., It

is not proper that great noblemen should be keepers of

dogs, though they were the king's dogs. In every part

of my scheme, I have endeavoured that no primary,

and that even no secondary service of the state, sliould

suffer by its frugality. 1 mean to touch no offices, but

such as I am perfectly sure, are either of no use at

all, or not of any use in the least assignable pro})or

tion to the burthen with which they load the revenues

of the kingdom, and to the influence with which they

oppress the iVeodom of parliamentary deliberation ; for

which reason there are but two offices which are pro-

perly state offices, that I have a desire to reform.

The first of them is the new office of third jn'cntanf

of .state, which is commonly called secretary/ of atale

for the colonics.^ hi '.'!} btiiu-^L. tin ij .uiun '^riiiC ji-, ?j.i'*

We know that all the correspondence of the colonies

had been, until within a few years, carried on by the

southern secretary of state ; and that tliis dcpaituient

has not been shunned upon account of the weight of

its duties ; but on the contrary, much nought on a-c-

count of its patronage. Indeed, he must be poorly ac-

qmiinted with the history of office, who docs not know
how very lightly the American functions have always

leaned on the shoulders of the ministerial Jthis, ^\ho

1ms upheld that side cf the sphere. Undoubtedly, great
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temper atid judgment were requisite in the inatiagenicnt

of the colony politics ) but the official detail was a trifle.

Since the new appointment, a train of unfortunate ac-

cidents has brought before us almost the w hole corre-

spondence of tins favourite secretary's office, sitice the

fii*st day of its establishment. I will say nothing of its

au.spicious foundation ; of the quality of its correspom
dencc ; or of the effects that have ensued from it» t

speak merely of its quantity j which we know would
have been little or no addition to the trouble of what-

ever office had its hands the fullest. But what has

been the real condition of the old office of secretary of

ftate ? Have their velvet bags, and their red boxes,

been so full, that nothing more could possibly be

crammed into them ? . rV n .
;

•
,

,
•

, .
,

,

- A corre.'-.pondence of a curious nature has been lately

published *. In that correspondence, sir, we find the

opinion of a noble person, who is thought to be the

grand manufacturer of administrations; and therefore

the best judge of the quality of his work. He was of opi-

nion, that there was but one man of diligence and in-

dustry in the whole administration—it was the late earl

of Suffolk. The noble lord lamented very justly, that

this statesman, of so much mental vigour, was Ailmost.

wholly disabled from the exertion of it, by his bodily

iniinnities. Lord Suffolk, dead to the state, long be-

fore he v^as dead to nature, at last paid his tribute to

the common treasury to which we must all be taxed.

But so little want was found even of his intentional in-

dustry, that the office, vacant in reality to its duties long

before, continued vacant even in nomination and ap-

pointment for a year after his deatii. The whole of the

liboiious and arduous correspondence of this empire,

rested solely upon the activity and energy of lord Wey-
mouth, .jii.iE .. •- i

' It is therefore demonstrable, since one diligent man
was fully equal to the duties of the two offices, that

" * letters between Dr. Addinglon and Sir James Wright.
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two diligent men nil! be equal to the duty t)f three.

The business of the new office which I shall propose"

to you to suppress, is by no uieans too much to be re-

turned to either of the secretaries which remain. If

this dust in the balance should be thought too heavy^ it

may be divided between them borh; North America,'

(whether free or reduced) to the northern secretary, the

West Indies to the southern. It is not necessary that

I should say more upon the inutility of this office. It

is biyning day light. But before I have done, I shall

just remark, that the history of this office is too recent

to suffer us to forget, that it was made for the mere
convenience of the arrangements of political intrigue,

and not for the service of the state ; that it was made,
in order to give a colour to an exorbitant increase of

the civil list ; and in the same act to bring a new ac-

cession to the loaded compost heap of corrupt influence.

There is, sir, another office, which was not long sinc#

closely connected with this of the American secretary 5

but has been lately separated from it for the very

same purpose for which it had been conjoined ; 1 mean,
the sole purpose of all the separations and all the con-

junctions that have been lately made— ajobb*—I speak,

sir, of the board of trade and plantations. This board

is a sort of temperate bed of influence j a sort of gently

ripening hot-house, where eight members of parliament

receive salaries of a thousand a year, for a certain given

time, in order to mature at a proper season, a claim

to two thousand, granted for doing less, and on the

credit of having toiled so long in that inferior laborious

department. "J"* Wv t .3^(»flli«;

I have known tlKit board, Oifif and- on, for a great

number of years. Both of its pretended objects have
been much the objects of my study, if I have a right

to call any pursuits of mine by so respectable a name.
I can assiu'e the house, and 1 hope they wi'l not think

that I risk my little credit lightly, that, without mean-
ing to convey the least reflection upon any one of its

r
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members past or present^—it is a L)oaiU which, if not

miscluevoiis, is of no use at all.

- You will be convinced, sii-, that I an> iK)t mistaken,

if you reflect how generally it is true, tliat comiincrcc,

the principal object of that ' iVice, flomishes most when it

is left to itself. Interest, UiO great guide of commerce,
is not a blind one. It is very well able to fmd its own
M'oy } and its necessities are its best laws. But if it

were, possible in the nature of things, that the young
should direct the old, and the inexperienced instruct

tlie knowing ; if a board in the state was the best tutor

for the counting house ; ii' the desk ought to read lectures

to tlic anvil, and the jxui to usurp the place of tiie shut-

tle—^yet in any matter of regulation, we know that board

must act M'ith as little authority as skill, The prero-

gative of the crown is utterly inadequate to its object

;

Lecause all regulations are, in their nature, restiictivc

of some liberty. In the reign indeed of Charles the

First, tlie council, or coinmitees of council, were never a

moment unoccupied Mith aftkirs of trade. But even

ivJaere they had no .'11 intention, (which was sometimes

the case) trade and manufacture suffered infinitely

from their injudicious tampering. But since that period,

wlKjaever r<;gulation is wanting, (for I do not deny, that

sometimes it may be wanting) [)arliament constantly sits

;

and parliament alone is competent to such regulation.

We want no instruction from boards of trade, or from

any otiiei" board ; and God forbid wc should give the

least tttteotion to their re[)orts. l^arliamentary enquiry

is the only mode of obtaining parliamentry information.

There is more rcaj knowledge to be obtained, by at-

tending the detail of business in the connnitees above

stairs, than ever did come, or ever will come from any

board in this kingdom, or from all of them together.

An assitluous member of parliament will not be the

worse instructed there, for not being paid a thou-

sand a year for learning his lesson. And now that I

speak of the commitees above stairs, I must say, tluit

1
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having till lately attended them a good deal, I have

observed that no description of members give so little

attendance, either to communicate, or to obtain instruc-

tion upon matters of commerce, as the honourable mem-
bers of the grave board of trade. I really do not re-

collect, that I have ever seen one of them in that sort of

business. Po:,sibly, some members may have better

memories ; and may call to mind some Joblj that may
have accidentally brou«jht one or other of them, at one
time or other, to attend a matter of commerce.

If ever there were commercial points of great weight,

and most closely connected with our dependenciesj they

are those which have been agitated and decided in parlia-

ment since 1 came into it- Which of the innumerable

regulations since made had their origin or their improve-

ment in the board oftrade? Did any ofthe several East In-

diabills which havebeen successivelyproduced since 1 76'/,

originate there ? Did any one dream of referring them,

or any part of them thither ? Was any body so ridicu-

lous as even to think of it ? If ever there was an occa-

sion on v.hich the board was tit to be consulted, it was
with regard to the acts that were preludes to the Ame-
rican war, or attendant on its commencement : those

acts were full of commercial regulations, such as they

were;—the intercourse bill; "the prohibitory bill; the

fishery bill. If the board was not concerned in such
things, in what particular was it thought fit that it should

be concerned ? In the course of all these bills through

the house, I observed the members of that board to be
remarkably cautious of intermeddling. They under-

stood decorum better ; they know that matters of tra^e

and plantation are no business of theirs. * '-' !»- V
It was but the other day, that the noble lord in tKe blue

ribbon carried up to the house of peers, two acts, alter-

ing, in a great degree, cur whole commercial system.

Those acts, I mean, for giving a fiee trade to Ireland

in woollens and in all things else, with independent

nations, and giving them an equal trade to our own co-
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lonies. Here too the novelty of this great, but ardu-
ous and critical improvement of system would make
you conceive tiiat the anxious solicitude of the noble
lord in the blue ribbon, would have wholly destroyed

the plan of summer recreation of that board, by refe-

rences to examine, compare, and digest matters for par-

liament—You would imagine, that Irish conmiissiohcrs

of customs, and English commissioners of customs, and
commissioners of excise, that merchants and manufactuers

of every denomination, had daily crowded their outer

rooms. Nil horu>n. The perpetual virtual adjournment,

and the unbroken sitting vacation of that board, was no
more disturbed by the Irish than by the plantation com-
merce, or any other commerce. The same matter

made a large part of the business which occupied the

house for two sessions before; and as our ministers

were not then mellowed by tlie mild, emollient, aftd

engaging blandishments of our <Jcar sister, into all

the tenderness of unqualified surrender, the bounds
and limits of a restrained benefit naturally required

much detailed managenient and positive regulation,

l^ut neither the qualified propositions which were re-

ceived,; nor those other qualified propositions which were

rejected by ministers, were the least concern of theirs,

nor were they ever thought of in the business.

It is therefore, sir, on the opinion of parliament,

on the opinion of the ministers, and evcai on their

own opinion of their inutility, that I shall propose to

you to suppress the board of trade and plantations ; and

to recommit all its business to the council from whence
it was improvidently taken : and M-hich business (what-

ever it might he) was much better done, and without

any expencc; and indeed where in effect it may all

come at last. Almost all tlsat deserves the name
of business tlicre, is the reference of the plantation acts

to the opinion of gentlemen of the law. But all this

Uiay be done, as tlie Irish business of the same na-

ture has always been done, by the council, and with

.,H r«ftrence to the ult^rney and solicitor general.
.
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There are some regulations in the household, rela-

tive to the officers of tlie yeomen of the guards, and th«

officers and band of gentlemen pensioners, which I shall

likewise submit to your consideration, for the purpose of
regulating establishments, wliich at present are much
abused. , ,

I have now finished all, that for the present I shall

trouble you with on the plan of reduction. I mean
next to propose to you the plan of arrangement, by
which I mean to appropriate and fix the civil list money
to its several services, according to their nature ; for I am
thoroughly sensible, that if a discretion, wholly arbitary,

can be exercised over the civil list revenue, although

the most effectual methods may be taken to prevent

the inferior departments from exceeding their bounds,

the plan of reformation will still be left very imperfecta

It will not, in my opinion, be safe to permit an entirely

arbitrary discretion even in the first lord of the trea-

sury himself : It will not be safe to leave with him
a power of diverting the public money from its proper

objects, of paying it in an irregular course, or of in-

verting perhaps the order of time, dictated by the prO'

portion of value, which ought to regulate hw application

of payment to service.

I ani sensible, too, that the very operation of a plan

of economy which tends to exonerate the civil list of

expensive establishments, may in some sort defeat the

capital end we have in view—the independence of par-

liament ; and that in removing the public and ostensible

means of influence, we may increase the fund of private

corruption. I have thought of some methods to prevent

an abuse of surplus cash under discretionary application;

I mean the heads of secret service, special service, va-

rious payments, and the like; which, I hope, wiU an-

swer, and which in due time I shall lay before yoq.

Where I am unable to limit the quantity of the sums to

ba applied, by reason of the uncertain quantity of the ser-

vice, I endeavour to confine it to its line ; to secure an

I*.
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indefinite application to .the definite service to which it

belongs ; not to stop th6 progi'css of expcnce in its line,

but to confine it to that liwe in which it professes to

move.

But that part of my plan, sir, upon which I princi-

pally rest, that on which I rely for tlie purpose of bind-

ing up and securing the whole, is to establish a fixed and

invariable order in all its payments, which it shall not

be permitted to the first lord of the treasury, upon any

pretence whatsoever, to depart from. I therefore divide

the civil list payments into fiine classes, putting each

class forward according to the importance or justice of

the demand, and to the inability of the persons entitled

to enforce their pretensions; that is, to put those first

who have the most efficient offices, or claim the justest

debts ; and, at the same time, from the character of that

description of men, from the retiredness, or the remote-

ness of their situation, or from their want of weight and

power to enforce their pretensions, or from their beinc;

entirely subject to the power of a minister, without any

reciprocal power of awing him, ought to be the most

considered, and are the most likely to be neglected ; all

these I place in the highest classes : I place in the lowest

those whose functions are of the least importance, but

whose persons or rank are often of tlie greatest power

and influence.

In the first class I place theJudges, as of the first im-

portance. They ought to be as weak solicitors on their

tnvn demands, as strenuous assertors of the rights and

liberties of others. The judges are, or ought to be, of

a reserved and retired character, and wholly uncon-

nected Avith the political world.

In the second class I place foreign ministers. They are

not upon the spot to demand payment, and are there-

fore the most likely to be, as in fact they have some-

times been, entirely neglected, to the great disgrace, and

perhaps the great detriment of the nation.

In the third class I would bring all the tradesmen

who supply the crown by contract, or otherwise.
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In tl)c fourth class I plac6 ail the domestic servants

of the king, and nil persons in efficient offices, whose
salaries do not exceed two hundred pounds a yenr.

In the fifth, upon account of honour, which ought to

give place to nothing but charity and ri^id justice, I

would place tlie pensions and allowances ot his majesty's

royal ^mily, comprehending of course the queen, to-

gether with the stated allowance ot the p»ivy purae.

In tlie sixth class, I place those effif;ient offices of

duty, whose salaries may exceed the sum of t.vo hundi^cd

pounds a yean >

In the seventh class, that mixed mass, the whole pen-

sion list. ,;!. >^,4wv' ' ;,.u I

In the eighth, the offices of honour about the king.
;

In the ninth, and the last of all, the salaries and pen-

sions of the first lord of the treasury himself, the chan-

cellor of the exchequer, and the other commissioners of

the treasury. t\>qtf , >
- :

If by any possible mismanagement of that part of the

revenue which is left at discretion, or by any other mode
of prodigality, cash should be deticient for the payment
of the lowest classes, I propose that the amount of those

salaries where the deficiency may happen to fall, shall

not be carried as debt to the account of the succeeding

year, but that it shall be entirely lapsed, sunk, and lost j

so that government will be enabled to start in tlie race

of every new year, wholly unloaded, fresh in wind and
in vigour. Ilcrcaftcr, no civil list debt can ever come
upon the public. And those who do not consider thi?

as saving, because it is not a certain sum, do not ground
their calculations of the future on their experience of
the past.

'
J-.i'r,a*J**;?>f.,.i>«"»*;iv.-':'r. ?<

.

I know of no mfide df prcsorviitg the eflfoctual ex-

ecution of any duty, but to make it the direct interest 6f
the executive oflicer that it shall be faithfully performed.

Assuming, then, that the present vast allowance to tho

civil list is pertecdy aderjuate to all its purposes, if there

should be anv failure, it must be from the mismana<»e-
lerwise.
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meht or neglect of the first commissioner ofthe treasury

;

since, upon the proposed plan, there can be no expenco
of any consequence, which he is not himself previously

to authorize and finplly to control. It is therefore just,

as well ais politic, tlidt the loss should attach upon the

delinquency. - v
c,;If the feilure from the delinquency should be very

considerable, it will fall on the class directly above the

first lord of the treasury, as well as upon himself and

his board. It will fall, as it ought to fall, upon offices

of no primary importance in the state ; but tlien it will

fall upon persons, whom it will be a matter of no slight

importance for a minister to provoke—it will fall upon
persons of the first rank and consequence in the king-

dom ; upon those who arc nearest to the king, and fre«

quently hrtve a more interior credit ivith him than tl>e

minister hhnself. It will fall upon masters of tlie horse,

upon lord chamberlains, upon lord stewards, upon
grooms of the stole, and lords of the bedchamber. The
household troops form an army, who will be ready to

mutiny for want of pay, and whose mutiny will be f'ealli/

dreadful to a commander in chief. A rebellion of the

thirteen lords of the bedchamber would be fer more
terrible to a minister, and would probably affect his

power more to the quick, than a revolt of thirteen co-

lonies. What an uproar such an event would create at

court! What petitions, and committees, and associa'

tions would it not produce ! Bless me ! what a clatter-

ing of white sticks and yellow sticks would be about his

head—what a storm of gold keys would fly about the

ears of the minister—what a shower of Georges, and

Thistles, and medals, and collars of S. S. would assail

him at his first entrance into the antichamber, after an

insolvent Christmas quarter! A tumult which could

not be appeased by all the hannony of tlie new-year'$

ode. Rebellion it is certain there would be ; and re-

bellion may not now indeed be so critical an event

t^ those who engage in it, since its price is so cor-
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nee IS so cor-

rectly ascertained ;— ascertained at just a thousandi

pounds. <>:ii)-

Sir, this classing, in my opinion, is a serious arid solid

security for the performance of a minister s duty. Lord
Coke says, that the stall' was put into the treasurer's Ifcand,

to enahle him to support himself when there was no
money in the excliequer, and to beat away importunate

solicitors. TIm) method which I propose, would hinder

him from the necessity of such a broken staftto lean on>

or such a miserable weapon for repulsing the demands
of worthless suitors, who, the noble lord in the blue

ribbon knows, will bear many hard blows on "the head,

and many other indignities, before they are driven from

the treasury. In this plan he is furnished with an an^

swer to all tlieir importunity ; an answer far more con*

elusive than if he had knocked them down with his staff—*

" Sir, (or my Lord,) you are calling tor my own salary-—

Sir, you are calling for the appointments of my col?

leagues who sit about me in office—Sir, you are going

to excite a mutiny at court against me— you are going

to estrange his majesty's confidence from me, through

the chamberlain, or the master of the horse, or the groom
of tlie stole."

As things now stand, every man, in proportion to his

consequence at court, tends to add to the expences of

the civil list, by all manner of jobbs, if not for himself^

yet for his dependents. When the new plan is esta-

blished, those who are no\v suitors for jobbs, will become
tilt) iiio.it strenuous opposers of them. They will have a

common interest with the minister in public economy.
Every class, as it stands low, will become security for

the payment of the preceding class ; and thus the per^

sons whpse insignificant services defraud those that are

useful, would then bccomt? interested in tlieir payment.
Then the powerful, instead of oppressing, would be
obliged to support the weak j and idleness would be-

come concerned in the reward of industry. The whole
fabric of the civij economy would beconie compact and

rV
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connected in all its parts ; it would be formed into a well

organized body, where every member contributes to thq

suppoit of the whole ; and where oven the lazy stomach
secures the vigour of the active arm. ^

This plan, I really flatter myself, is laid, not in official

formality, nor in airy speculation, but in real life, and in

human nature ; in what ** comes home (as Bacon says)

to tlie business and bosoms of men." You have now,

sir, before you, the whole of my scheme, as tar as I have

digested it into a form, that might be in any respect wor-

thy of your consideration.—I intend to lay it before you

in five bills. The plan cdtisists, indeed, of many parts

;

but they stand upon a few plain principles. It is a

plan which takes nothing from the civil list without disr

charging it of a burthen equal to the sum carried to the

public service. It weakens no one function necessary

to government ; but on the contrary, by appropriating

supply to service, it gives it greater vigour. It provides

tlie means of order and foresight to a minister of finance,

which may always keep all the objects of his office, and

their state, condition, and relations, distinctly before him.

It brings for>\ ard accounts without hurrying and distressr

ing the accountants ; whilst it provides for public cour

venience, it regards private rights. It extinguishes secret

corruption almost to the possibility of its existence. It

destroys direct and visible influence equal to the offices

of at least fifty members of parliament. Lastly, it pre-

vents the provision for his majesty's children, from

being diverted to the political purposes of his minister.

These are the points, on which I rely for the merit of

the plan : I pursue economy in a secondary view, and

only as it is connected with these great objects. I am
persuaded, that even for supply, tl)is scheme will be far

firom unfruitful, if it be executed to the extent I propose.

I think it will give to the public, at its periods, two or

three hundred thousand pounds a year; if not, it M'ill

give them a system of economy, which is itself a great

fevenuq. It gives me no litde pride and satisfaction,
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to find that tlie principles ofmy proceedings are, in many
respects, the very same with those which are now pursued

in the plans of the French minister of finance. I am
sure, that I lay before you a scheme easy and practicable

in all its parts. I know it is common at once to applaud

and to reject all attempts of this nature. I know it is

common tor men to say, tliat such and such things are^

perfectly right—very desirable ; but that, unfortunately,

they are not practicable. Oh! no, sir, no. Those
things which are not practicable, are not desirable.

There is nothing in the world really beneficial, that does

not lie within the reach of an ii>formcd understanding,

and a well directed pursuit. There is nothing 'tlrnt God
has judged good for us, that he has not given us the

means to accomplish, both in the natural and moral world.

If we cry, like children for the moon, like children we
must cry on. .uU d. ^
We must follow the nature of cur affairs, and con-

form ourselves to our situation. If we do, our objects

are plain and compassable. Why should we resofve

to do nothing, because what I propose to you may not

be the exact demand of the petition ; when we are far

from resolved to comply even with what evidently is so ?

Does this sort of chicanery become us ? The people

are the masters. They have only to express their wanlL

at large and in gross. We are the expert artists ; we
are the skilful workmen, to shape their desires into per-

fect form, and to fit the utensil to the use. They are

the suffisrers, they tell the symptoms of the complaint

;

but we know the exact seat of the disease, and how to

apply the remedy, according to the rules of art. How
shocking would it be to see us pervert our skill into a
sinister and servile dexterity, for the purpose of evading

our duty, and defrauding our employers, who are our

natural lords, of the object of their just expectations.

I think the whole not only practicable, but |jracticable

in a vei7 short time. If we are in earnest about it, and
if we exert that industry, and those talents in forward^
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i»g Uie work, which I am afraid may be averted in im-

peding it—I engage, that the wliole may be put in

f jcomplete execution within a year. For my own part, I

baye very little to reconnnend me for this or for any task,

ji^ut a kind of earnctit and anxious perseverance of mind,

which with uU its good and all its evil etl'ects, is mould*

;
ed into my constitution. ' faithfully engage to the

: liouse, if tl)ey choose to appoint me to any part in the

.execution of this work, which (when thoy have made

,j it tlieirs by the improvements of their wisdom, will be

• worthy of the able assistance they may give me) that

\)y night and by day, in town pr in country, at the

; desk or in the forest, I will, without regard to con-

. venience, ease, or pleasure, devote myself to their ser-

vice, not expecting or admitting any reward whatsoever.

I owe to tjhis country my labour, whicli is my all •, and I

pwe to it ten times more industry, if ten times more I

could exert. After all, I shall be an unprofitable servant.

At the saine time, if I am able, and if I shall be per-

piitted, I will lend an humble helping hand to any other

good work which is going on. 1 have not, sir, the

irantic presumption to suppose, that this plan contains

jn it the whole of what the public has a right to expect,

in the great work of reformation they call for. Indeed,

it falls infinitely short of it. It falls short, even of my
own ideas. 1 have some thoughts not yet fully ripened,

relative to a reform in the customs and excise, as well

. fis in some otlier branches of financial administration.

There are other things, too, which form essential parts

^n a great plan for the purpose of restoring the indepen-

dence of parliament. The contractors' bill of last

year it is fit to revive; and I rejoice that it is in

Letter hands than mine. The bill for suspending tlic

votes of customrhouse officers, brought into parliament

several years ago, by one of our worthiest and wisest

piembcrs*, (would to God we could along with the

* \y. Dowc^eswell, Esq
J
chancellor of J,hjge)i;ch.eq«ertl7^5,
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plan revKe the person who [)roposed it !) But a man of

very real integrity, honour, and ability, will be found to

take his place, and to carry his idea into full execution.

You all see how newssary it U to review our militaiy

expences for some years past, and, if possible, to bind

up and close that bleeding artery of profusion : but that

business also, 1 have reason to hope, will be undertaken

by abilities that are fully adequate to it. Something

must be devised (if possible) to check the ruinous expence

of elections.

Sir, all or most of these things must be done. Every
one must take hife part. ^>

If we should be able by dexterity or power, or m-n

trigue, to disappoint the exjiectation of our constituents,

what will it avail us ? we shall never be sti'ong or art-

ful enough to pftrr}', or to put by the irresistible de-

mands of our situation. That situation calls upon us,

and upon our constituents too, with a voice which mil
be heard. I am sure no man is more zealously attached

than I am to the privileges of this house, particularly

in regard to the exclusive management of money. The
lords have no right to the disposition, in any sense, of

the public purse ; but they have gone further in * self-

denial than our utmost jealousy could have required. A
power of examining accounts, to censure, correct, and
punigh, we never, thet I know, have thought of denying

to the house of lords. It is something more than a cen-

tury since we voted that body useless : they have now
voted themselves so. The whole hope of reformatio!^

is at length cast upon us ; and let us not deceive the,

nation, which does us the honour to hope every thing

from our virtue. If all the nation are not equally forward

to press this duty upon us, yet be assured, that they

all equally expect we should perform it. Thr re-

spectful silence of thpse vvho wait upon your pleasure,

In the debate on the rejection of Lord S|ielburiie's motion in

th<j house of lords#«' i^ ^ifiem--^m^ f^k'->m^imK^m^yiki^im^'^^'^n-'
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(Ou^it to be as powerful with you as tlie call of those

who require your service as their riulit. Some, without

doors, aft'ect to feel hurt for your dignity, because tiicy

suppose, tlidt menaces are held out to you. Justify

their good opinion, by shewing that no menaces arc

necessary to stimulate you to your duty. But, sir,

i\hilst we may sympathii^ with them, in one point, who
sympathize with us in another, we ought to attend no

less to those m ho approach us like men, and who, in

the guise of petitioners, speak to us in the tone of a
concealed authority. It is not wise to force them to speak

out more plainly, what they plainly mean. But, the

petitioners are violent. Be it so. Those who are least

anxious about your conduct, are not those that love you
most. Moderate affection and satiated enjoyment, are

cold and respectful ; but an ardent and injured passion,

is tempered up with wrath, and grieij and shame, and
conscious worth, an4i the maddening sense of violated

jight. A jealous love lights his torch from the firebrands

of the furies.—They who call upon you to belong wholltf

to the people, are those who wish you to return to your

proper home ; to the sphere of your duty, to tlje post

of-your honour, to the mansion-house of all genuine,

serene, and solid satisfaction. We have furnished to

tlie people of England (indeed w°, have) some real cause

of jealousy. Let us leave that so;t of company which,

if it does not destroy our innocence, pollutes our honour

:

let us free ourselves at once from every thing that can

increase their suspicions, and inflame their just resent-

ment ; let us cast away from us, with a generous scorn,

all the love-tokens and symbols that we have been vain

and light enough to accept i—all the bracelets, and snuff-

boxes, and miniature pictures, and Imir-devices, and all

the other adulterous trinkets, that are the pledges of our

alienation, and the monuments of our shame. Let us

return to our. legitimate home, and all jars and all

quarrels will be lost in embraces. Let the commons in

parliament assembled, be one and the same thing with
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the commons at large, The distinctions that are made
to separate us, arc unnatural and wicked contrivances.

Let us identify, let us incorporate ourselves with the

people. Let us cut all the cables and snap the chains

which tie us to an unfaithful shore, and enter the friend-

ly harbour, that shoots far out into the main fts moles

and jettees to receive us.
—

" War with the world, and

peace with our constituents." 1^ this our motto and

our principle. Then, indeed, we shall be truly great

Respecting ourselves, we shall be respected Lj the

world. At present all is troubled and cloudy, and dis-

tracted, and full of anger and turbulence, both abroad

&nd at home : but the air may be cleared by this storm,

and light and fertility may follow it. Let us give

a faithful pledge to the people, that we honour, indeed,

the crown ; but that we belong to them ; that we are

their auxiliaries, and not their task-masters ; the itWovf

labourers in the same vineyard j not lording over their

rights, but helpers of their joy : that to tax them is a
grievance to oursslves, but to cut off from our enjoy-

ments to forward theirs, is the highest gratification we
are capable of receiving. I feel with comfort, that we
are all warmed with these sentiments, and u hile we are

thus warm, I wish we may go directly and witli a chcar-

ful heart to this salutary work.

3 I *-*!
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Ed'tractsfrom his Speech on Ainerkan Taxation.

Character of Mu. GRENVILLiE.

Here began to dawn the first glimhierings of this new
colony system. It appeai'ed more distincBy afterwards,

when it Mas devolved upon a person, to whom oti other

accounts this country oweis very great obligations. I do
believe that he had a very serious desire to bcnefk the

.
public. But witii no small study of the detail, he did not

seem to have his view, at least equally, carried to tlie

total circuit ofour affairs. He generally considered his ob-

jects in lights that were rather too detached. No man can

believe, that at this time of day I mean to lean on tlie

venerable memory of a great man, whose loss we de-

plore in common. Our little party-differences have been

long ago composed ; and I have acted more with him,

and certainly with more pleasure with him, than ever I

acted against him. Undoubtedly Mr. Grenville was a

first-rate figure hi this country. M'ith a masculine un-

derstanding, and » stout and resolute heart, he had an

application undissiputed and unwearied. Ho took pub-

lic business, not as a duty which he was to fulfil, but as

a pleasure he was to enjoy; and he seemed to iKive no

delight out of this house, except in such things as some
way related to the business that was to be done in it.

If he was ambitious, I will say this fof him, his ambi-

tion was of a noble and generous strain. It was to raise

himself, not by the low pinjping politics of a court, but

to win ins way to power, through the laborious grada-

tions of public service ; and to secure to himself a well-

earned rank in parliament by a thorough knowledge of

its constitution, and a perfect practice in all its business.

Sir, if such a man fell into errors, it must be from

defects not intrinsical: they must be ratlier sought in
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the particular habits of his life ; which, though they

du not alter the ground-work of character, yet tinge it

witli their own hue. He was bred in a profession. He
was bred to the law, which is, in my opinion, one of

the first and noblest ofliuman sciences ; a science, which

does more to quicken and invigorate the understanding,

than all other kinds of human learning put together : but

it is not apt, except in persons very happily born, to

open and liberalize the mind exactly in the same pro-

portion. Passing from that study, he did not go very

largely into the world, but plunged into business ; I

mean into the business of office, and the limited and

fixed methods and forms established there. Much know-

ledge is undoubtedly to be had in that line ; and tliere

is no knowledge which is not valuable. But it may be

tiuly said, that men too much conversant in office, are

rarely minds of remarkable enlargement. Their habits

are apt to give tliem a turn to think the substance of

business not to be much more important than the forms

in which it is conducted. These forms are adapted to

ordinary occasions ; and therefore persons who are nur-

tured in office do admirably well, as long as things go

on in their common order ; but when the high roads are

broken up, and the waters out, when a new and troubled

fccene is opened, and the file affords no precedent, then

it is that a far greater knowledge of mankind, and a

more extensive comprehension of things, is requisite than

ever office gave, or than office can ever give. Mr.
Grcnville thought better of the wisdom and power of le-

gislation than m truth it deserves. He conceived, and
many conceived along with him, that the flourishing trade

of this country was greatly owing to law and institution,

and not quite so much to liberty { for but too many are

apt to believe regulation to be commerce, and mxes to

be revenue, &c.
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Characters of Lord CHAtiiAM and Mr. C.Townshend.
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I HAVE done with the third period of your policy; the

return to your ancient system, and your ancient tran-

quilhty and concord. Sir, this period was not as loag as

it was happy. Another scene was opened, and other

actors appeared on the stage. The state, in the condition

I have described it, was deUvered into the hands of

lord Chatham—a great and celebrated name; a name
that keeps the name of this country respectable in every

other on the globe. It may be truly called,

Clarum et venerabile nomen
Gentibus, et multum nostras quod proderat urbi.

Sir, the venerable age of this great man, his merited

rank, his superior eloquence, his splendid- qualities, his

eminent services, the vast space he fills in the eye of

mankind j and more than all the rest, his fall from

power, which, like death, canonizes and sanctifies a great

character, will not suffer me to censure any part of his

Conduct. I am afraid to Hatter him ; I am sure I am
not disposed to blame him. J^et those who have betrayed

him by their adulation, insult him with their malevolence-

But what I do not presume to censure, I may have leave

to lament. For a wise man, he seemed to me at that

time to be governed too much by general maxims. I

speak with the freedom of history, and I hope without

offence. One or two /)f these. maxims^ flowing from an

opinion not the most indulgent to our unhappy species,

and surely a little too general, led him hito measures

that were greatly mischievous to himself: and for that

reason among others, perhaps fatal to his country ; mea-

sures, the effects of which, I am afi'aid, arc for ever
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incurable. He made ah adfninistr^tionisb' checkered

and speckled ; he put together a piece of joinery, , so

crossly indented and whimsically dovetailed •, a cabinet

so variously inlaid j such a piece of diversified mosaic

;

such a tesselated pavement without cement, here a bit

of black stone and there a bit of white
;

patriots and
courtiers, king's fi'iends and republicans ; whigs and
tories i treacherous friends and open enemies; that it was
indeed a very curious show ; but utterly unsafe to touch

and unsure to stand on. *"

In consequence of this arrangement, the confusion

was such that his own principles could not possibly have

any effect or influence in the conduct of affairs. If ever

he fell into a fit of the gout, or if any other cause with-

drew him from public cares, principles directly contrary

were sure to predominate. When he had executed his

plan, he had not an inch of ground to stand on; when
he had accomplished his scheme of administration, he
was no longer a minister. When his face was hid for a
m6ment, his whole system was on a wide sea, without

chart or compass. The gentlemen, his particular friends,

with a confidence in him which was justified even in its

extravagance by his superior abilities, had never in any
instance presumed upon any opinion of their own. De-
prived of his guiding influence, they were whirled about,

the sport'of every gust, and easily driven into any port;

and as those who joined with them in manning the vessel

of the statte were the most directly opposite to his opinions,

measures, and character, and far the most artful and
most powerful of the set, they easily prevailed so as to

seize upon the vacant derelict minds of his friends, and
instantly they turned the vessel wholly out of the course

of his policy. As if it were to insult as well as to betray

him, even long before the close of the first session of his

administration, when evejry thing was publicly transacted

and with great paiade, in his name, they made an act

declaring it highly just and expedient to raise a revenue
in Angierica. For even tiien, sir, even before tliis splendid

VOL. li. - W
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orb was entirely set, and wliile tlie western horizon was
in a blaze ^^ ith his descending glory, on the opposite

f|uaiter of the heavens arose anotlier luminary, and for

Jiia hour, became lord of the ascendant. \

3i<jThis light too is passed and set forever. You under-

stand, to be sure, that I speak of Charles Tmvnsend,
otiicially the re-producer of this fatal scheme ; whom I

cannot even now remember witliout some decree of

sensibility. In truth, he was the delight and ornament
of this house, and the charm of every private society

which he honoured with his presence. Perhaps there

never arose in this country, nor in any country, a man
of a more pointed and finished wit ; and (where his pas-

sions were not concerned) of a more refined, exquisite

and penetrating judgment. If Jic had not so great a

stack as some have had who Nourished formerly, of

knowledge long treasured up, he knew better by far

than any man I ever was acquainted with, how to bring

together within a short time, all that was necessary to

establish, to illustrate, and to decorate that side of trie

question he supported. He stated his matter skilfully

and powerfully. lie particularly excelled in a most lu-

minous explanation and display of his subject. His

style of argument \\ as neitlier trite and vulgar, nor sul>

tie and abstruse. He hit the house just between wind

and water.—And not being troubletl with too anxious a

zeal for any matter in question, he was never more
tedious or more earnest than the pre-coiiceived opinions

and present temper of his hearers required : to whom he

was always in perfect unison. He eonforn:ied exactlv to

the temper of the house ; and he seemed to guide, because

he was always sure to follow it.

1 beg pardon, sir, if when 1 speak of this and ofother

great men, I appear to digress in saying something of

tlicir characters. In this eventful history of the revo-

lutions of America, the chaiaetersiof sucli men are of

much importance. Great men are the guide-posts and

land-marks in the state. 'Ji-iiQ ^I'ii-^-Ht.pf. such men at

. « -.^v
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court, or in theiiation, is the sole cause 6f all the public

measures. It would be an invidious thing (most foreign

1 trust to what you think my disposition) to remark the

errors into which the authority ofgreat names has brougljt

the nation, without doing justice at the same time to the

great qualities whence that authority arose. The sub-

ject is instructive to those who wish to form themselves

on M hatever of excellence has gone before them. There '

are many young members in the house, who never saw
that prodigy, Charles Townshend ; nor of course know
what a ferment he was able to excite in every thing by
the violent ebullition of his mixed tirtucs and failings.

For failings he had undoubtedly—^many of us remember
them—we are this day considering the eiFeets of them.

But he had no failings which M^ere not owing to a nobl6

cause ; to an ardent, generous, perhaps an immoderate
passion for fame ; a passion, which is the instinct of all

great souls. He worshipped that goddess wheresoever

she appeared ; .but he paid his particular devotions to

her in her fevourite habitation, in her chosen temple, thd

house of Gonimons. Besides the characters of the in-

dividuals who compose our body, it is impossible, Mr.
Speaker, not to observe, that this house has a collective

character of its own. That character, too, however im*

perfect, is not unamiable. Like all great pubHc collec-

tions of men, you possess a marked love 6f virtue, and
an abhorrence of vice. But among vices, there 'is none
M'hich the house abhors in the same degree with pb-

stinacy. Obstinacy, sir, is certainly a great vice ; and
in the changefiil state of political affairs it is frequently

the cause of great mischief. It happens, however, very

unfortunately, that almost the whole line of the great

and masculine virtues, constancy, gravity, magnanimity,

fortitude, fidelity, and firmness, are closely allied to

this disagreeable quality, of which you have so just an
abhorrence ; and in their excess, all these virtues very

easily fell into^t. He wlio paid such a particular at-

tentioii to all your feelings, certainly took care not

/ w ^
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tp; shock tliqwa by. tljat vice which is most disgustful to

g'', Ihat fear of displeasing tliose who ought most to be
.pleased, betrayed him sometimes into the other extreme.

Jle had voted, aad iu the year 17^5, had been an ad-

.yocato for the stamp act. Things and the dispositions

;.Qf men s minds were changed. In short, the stamp act

^^fcesgan to be no favourite w ith this house. Accordingly,

.h(? voted for the repeal. Tiie very next session, as the

fashion of this world passeth away, the repeal began

-to be in as bad repute as the stamp act had been the

session before. To conform to the temper which began

to prevail, and to prevail mostly amongst those most in

power, he declared very early in the ^vintcr that a reve-

nvfc must be had put of Amenca. Here this extraordi-

liary mail, then chancellor of tlie exchequer, found him-

self ill gr^at straits. To pleiase universally was the ob-

ject of his Jjfe i but to tax and to please, no more than

to love, and 1
to J^fi:>^'i*'C} is npt given to men. However,

he attempted it. To render the tax palatable ta tlic

partizans of American revenuei.he made -a preamble

stating the necessity of such a revenue. To close with

the American' distinction, this revenue was external, or

port-duty , but ^gain tp soften it to the other party, it

was a duty oi supply, Sic. This iine spun scheme had

tiie usual fate,of all ex(juisitc policy. But the original plan,

end the of mode executing that plan, both arose singly

and Nsolely from a love of piir a[)plau£e. He was ti'uly

the ch.ld pf the house. He iieyer tliouglit, did, or said

any tiling but with a view to you. He every day adapt-

ed himself to yom- disposition |,ft«diadjusted himself bc-

fpre-it, as at a looking-glass.
. nh';;; , ,: > ;'\-i':.)nv^-\.'\: a

V! He had observed, that several pcrsonf^, infinitely his

inferiors , in {ill respects, had formerly lendered them-

selves cQiisidejjable in^tliia house by one method alone.

Ti(ley Were g. race of men (l,ho|)e in (jfo(l: the species is

cXtJiiet) who,, when they rose in- their
J
lace, no man

^^iiP**:£I?'Hi6&"V^l.CV9iy >?"^ kiiojj'iu adUertnqe to pjarties,
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to opinions, or to principles; froih khy o^-to or sysfem
in their politic?; or from any sequel br conncctiori m
their ideas, what part tlie)^ were g6ih|^ to taktj in,,air^

debate. It is astonishing, hotv miich this uncertainty^

especially at critical times, ' called the attention of Jjj

parties on such men. All eyeS viere iixed on thei^j

all ears open to hear ihehi'V each party gaped andjoofc-

cd alternately for theit' vote^' almost to tlie end of theii;

speeches. While the house hung in' this uncertaiii^Yi

now the heftr-hims rose from this side-^now they re-ber-r ^

lowed from the other," ^d. 'that party to whom they telt

at last froiti their tremUidus^nd dancing balance, always
received them in a tfempest of applause. 7 he fortune

of such men wa$ a teihptatibn too ^eeit to be resisted

by one, to^ ^Vh6tn a single vvhiff of incense withlield gay(^ : -

much greater pain, than he received delight in the cloud^ •

of it whieh daily I'o^e about him from th? prodigal su^^ •

perstition of intiumevable admirers. He wasacandi-t
date for contradictory honours ; and his great aim M"a&

to make tliose agree' in the admiration of him wliQ

never tisi'eed in any tiling £he. .

4^njjO^ ^;; : :r\mm
.

^m%m tela Jlt^f
' ^m.^ ^&^_.

[The following arguments towards the coiirliision of this speech
are so sensible,- 60 moderate, bo wise and bcantifiil, that I cannot
resist the temptation of copyiilgtheiuout, tliough I (Ud not at first

intend it. Burke's speeches are to me, in this my parliamentary
progress, what the Duke's castle was to Sancho : I could be
content to stay there-longer than' I am able. I have no iuclinatiou

to leave the stately palaecs, the verdant lawns, the sumptuous enter-

tainments, the grave discourse, and pleasing sounds oi music, to

sally forth in search of bad roads, meagre fare, iind barren adven-
tures. Charles Fox is indeed to como ; but he is but tlie knight of
the Green Surtout. Pitt is the brazen lioad, that delivers mysteri-
ous answers ; and Sheridan, ^IaEte^• Peter with his puppet-show.

Mak allons.—

]
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i Ifyou do not fall in with this motion, then secure sonne*

iBing to fight for, consistent; in theory, and valuable in

practice. If you must employ your strength, employ it

to Uphold you in some honourable right or some profita-

ble wrong. Ifyou are apprehensive that the concession

recommended to you, though pjroper, should be a means

of dvawing on you further but unreasonable claims,

—

why then employ your force in sifpporling that reason^

iable concession against those unreasonable demands.

You will employ it with more grace, with better eftect,

^d vir'ith great probable concurrence of all the rational

^nd quiet people in the provinces ; who are now united

ivith, and hurried aw ay tJy, the violent ; having indeed

di^erent dispositions, but a common interest If you
Apprehend that oh a concession you should be pushed

hy metaphysical process to the extreme lines, and ar-

gued out of yoiir whole authority, my advice is this

:

when you have recovered your old, your strong, your

t(|nable position, then face about—stop short—do no*

thing more—reason not at all—oppose the ancient policy

iind practice of the empire, as a rampart against the

speculations of innovations on both sides of the question

;

and you will stand on great, manly, and sure ground.

On liiis solid basis fix your machines, and they will draw
lyorlds to you.
'* Your mmisters have already adopted the American dis-

tinction of internal and external duties. It is a distinction,

whatever merit it may have, that was originally moved by

the Americans themselves; and I thinkthey will acquiesce

in it, if they are^not pushed vyith too much logic, and too

little sense ; in all the consequences. That is, if exter-

nal taxation be understood as they and you understood

it, wl;en you please, to be not a distinction of geo-

graphy, but if policy; that it is a power for regulating

trade, arid nut for supporting establishments. The dis-

tinclicnvhich i^ as nothing with regard to right, is of

most vviiujity 0' nsideration in practice. Recover your

old gioiu'td, a;ui your old tranquillity—try it—I am
r, ri'iad? j, the Americans will compromise with you,

B'^
il!'
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When confidence is once restored^ kiie odious and swa-

liicious summttm Jus will perish of couMCi Thuispirit

of practicability, of inoderdtion, and mutual ooqlvoni-

«nce, will nevvr Call in geomctricai exactness .as thd ai"-

bitrator of an amicable stttieinent. CouBuijtiaiid fdlloiv

your experience. >
;

j.i.j

Let us, sii-, embrace sonie system or otlildsi'i bcfdrfe

we end this session. Do you mean to tax .^ei-icti^ aaid

to draw a productive revenue from thcnecf If you 'do,

speak out : name, fix, ascertain this revenue , settle its

quantity} define its objects; provide for its collection

;

and then fight when yoa have something to fight for.

If you murder—rob! If you kill—take possession; and
do not appear in the charactt;r of madmen, as well is

assassins, violent, vindictive, bloody, and tyrannical, with-

out an object. But may better counsels guide you

!

Again and again, revert to your old principles—s€<ik

peace and ensure it—leave America, if she has any
taxable matter in her, to tax herself. I am not here

goingi into the distinctior» of rights, nor attempting to

mark their boundaries. I do not enter into these meta-
physical distinctions. I hate the very sound of them.

Leave the Americans, as they anciently stood, and these

flistinctions, born of our unhappy contest, will die along

Avith it. lliey and we, and their ai^d our ancestors,

have been happy under that system. Let -the memory
of all actions, in contradiction to that good old mode,
on both sides, be extinguished for ever. Be content to

bind America by laws of ti\ide
;
you have always done it.

Let this be your reason for binding their trade. Do not

burthen them with taxes ^ you were not used to do so

from the beginning. Let this be your reason for not

taxing. These are the arguments of states and king-

doms. Leave Hie rest to^ tlie schools •» for there only

tlrey may be discussed with safety. Butif intemperateiy,

unwisely, tatally, you sophifiticate and poison the very

source of government, by urging subtle deductions, and
cofisequences odious to those you govern, from the unli-

yAfM.
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mitedand illimitable nature of sovereignty, you will

teach them by tliese means to call that sovereignty

itself in question. When you drive him mad, the boar

will surely turn upon the hunters^ ilf tliat spvercignty

andtheif freedom cannot be reconciled, which will they

take ? They will cast your sovereignty in your face. No
body will be argued into slavery. Sir, let the gentlemen

on the other side call forth ail their ability ; let the best

of them get up and tell me, what one character of liberty

the Americans have, and what one brand of sla-

very they are tiee from, if they are bound in their pro-

perty and industry by all the restraints you can imagine

on commerce, and at the same time are made pack-

horses of every tax you choose to impose, without the

least share in granting them. When they bear the bur-

thens of unlimited monopoly, will you brjng them to

bear the burthens of unlimited revenue too ? The Eng-
lishman in America will feel that this is slavery—that it

is legal slavery, will be no compensation either to his

feelings or his understanding.

A noble lord*, who spoke some time ago, is full ofthe

fire of higemious youth ; and when he has modelled the

ideas of a lively imagination by experience, he will be

an ornament to his country in either house. He has

said that the Americans are our children, and how can

they revolt against their parent ? He says, that if they

are not free in their present state, England is not free,

because Manchester and other considerable places are

not represented. So, then, because some towns in Eng-
land are not represented, America is to have no repre-

sentative at all. They are " our children;" hut when
children ask for bread, we are not to give thejn a stone.

Is it because the natural resistance of things, and the

various mutation^ of time, hinder our government or any
scheme of government, from being any more than a

sort of approximation to tlie riglit, is it therefore that the

JIS^W;* v**piij,,-,^ti-ij^s*>-, • Carmarthen. :.';j'Mb$Jtt^&Si!mm;k^^-^}'j.
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colonies are to recede from it infinitely? When this

child of our's wisihes to assimilate to its parent, to reflect

with a tme filial resemblance the beauteous countenance

of British liberty ; are we to turn to them the shameful

parts of our constitution ? Are wc to give them our

weakness for their strength •, our opprobrium for their

glory; and the slough of slavery, which we lare notable

to work otf, to serve them foi- their freedom ?

[Thus was this great man, merdy for discluimrng metaphysical dn-
tinctions and shewing their inapplicability to practical qurations, coiv
siilcrcd as an unintelligible reasoner ; as if yon were chiirj;euble

with the very folly, of which you convict others^ 'Burlcti undcr-

troad metaphysics, and knew their true boundartett whWi he saw
others venturing blindly upon this treacherous ground, and called

out to them to stop, shewing them where they were» they said.

this man is a metaphysician ^ General unqualihed assertions, uni-

versal axioms, and abstract rules serve to embtody our prejudices!; they

are the watch-words of party, the strong-holds of the passions. It is

therefore dangerous to meddle with them. Solid reason means no-
thing more than being curried away by our passions, and solid sense

b that which requires np reflection to understand it.l

u •^"1"-

From Kif Spetch oritJcmciliiHioii'iclthJimeHca,

If any tiling were wanting to this necessary operation
'

of ^the form of government, religion would have given

it a complete eifect. lieligion, always a principle of

energy in this new people, is no way worn out or

impaired; and their mode of professing it is also one
main cause of this free spirit. The people are Protes-

tants, and of that kind which is the most adverse to all

implicit submission of mind and opinion. This is a pen^

suasion not only favourable to liberty, but built upon
it. I do not think, sir, that the reason of this averseness

in the dissenting churches from all that looks like abso-

lute government is so much to be sought in their religt-

ous tenets, as in their history. Every oixe knows that

\>

^^ '-ME;
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the Rqmftn €atholie religion is ut least coeval with

moi^t of the governments where it pi^evaiU ; tliat it iias

^en^rally goiu; hnuu io hand with tlieni, nncl received

fff^&t favour «n<i.ev( ry kind of support fronj authority.

The church of Krgland, tgo, was formed from hor cradle

underJ^Q nursing car^ of regular governmerit. But the

dissenting jnteretits have nprung up in direct opj)osition

to all tiie ordinary powens of the world, and coidd justit)-

that opposition only on a strong claun to natural lihcity.

Their very exiuf'^ce depended on the powerful and un-

remitted assertion of that claim. All protestantism,

even the most cool and passive, is a sort of dissent.

But tl»e relisjion most prevalent in our northern colonies

is a refinement on thr principle of resistance; it is the

diffidence of dissent, and the protestantism of the pro-

testant religion. This religion, under a variety of deno-

minations, a<i;rf eing in nothing botj in the communion of

the spirit of liberty, is predominant in most of the nor-

thern provinces, where the church of England, notwith-

standing its legal rights, is in reality no more than a

sort of private sect, not composui^ most probably the

tenth of the people. The colonists left England when

this spirit was high ; and in tlic emigrants was the high-

est of all : and even that stream of foreigners, which has

been constantly flowing into these colonies, has, for the

greatest part, been composed of dissenters from the ee-

tablishnients of their severalcountries, who have brougljt

with them a temper and character, far from alien to tM
pf the people with whomtliey mixed. < ?i«'i i-n vi:(

Mi Sir, I can perceive by their manner, that some gen-

tlemen object to the latitude of this descri]ition, becau-sc

in the southern colonies the church of England forms a

larse bodv, and has a regular establishment. It is ctr-

tainly true. There is however a circumstance attending

these colonies^ which, in my opinion, fully counter-

balances this difference, and makes the spirit of liberty

still more high and haughty than in those to the north-

ward. It isj that in Virginia and the CaroHnas, they

ju 'U

m
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have a vast multitude of slaves. Whir* this b iIm case

ill any part of the wuHd, those «vlio are tree, are by iaf

tlic rmost proud and jealous of tlieir freedom. Fiieedoin

jb to thcni not only an ei:\joyinent, but a kind of rank aoii

privilege. Not seeing there that freedom (as in coun-*

tries where it is a common blessing, and as broad aii(i

general as the air,) may be united with much abject |;oil|

witii great misery, with all the exterior of aei'vitude,

liberty looks amongst thcni like something that is more
noble and liberal. I do not mean, sir, to commend th^

superior morality of this sentiment, which ha» at least

as much'pi'ide as virtue in it ; but I cannot alter thcua*
ture of man. Tiie fact is so, and these people of tlie

southern »^olonics are much more strongly, and with an
higher and more stubborn spirit, attached to liberty than
those to the northward. Such wore all the ancient com-.

inon-wealths, such were our Gothic ancestors, such in

our days were the Polos, and such will beiall masters of
iilaves, who are not slaves theuiselves. ]n such a peo«

pie, the haughtiness of domination combines with the spi-

rit of freedom^ fortifies it, and rendei's it invincible.

Permit me, sir, to add another circumstance in our

colonies, which contributes no mean part towards the

growth and eOect of this untractable spirit. ,1 inean

tlieir education. In no country perha[)s in the world is

the law 80 general a study. The profession itself is

numerous and powerful, and in most pro\inces it takes

the lead. The greater number ot the deputies sent to

the congress were lawyers. But all who read, and most
do read, endeavour to obtaia some smattering in that

science. 1 have been told by an eminent bookselle^pj^

that in no branch of his business, after tracts of popu-

lar devotion, were so many books as those on the Wff
exported to the plantations. The colonists have now
fallen into the way of printing them for their own use,

I hear that they have sold nearly as many of Black-

Btone's Commentaries in America as in England. Gene*
ral Gage marks out this disposition veiy pairticuiarly ')^

'I y
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/ tTetfCT^dfi ymiflablfe. He states, tliat all the people in

his govetnment arelawyers or smatterers in law, and that

in Boston they have been enabled by successful chicane,

wholly to evade many parts of one of your capital penal

cotistitntions. The smartness of debate will say that

this knowledge ought to teach them more clearly the

rights of legislature, their obligations to obedience, and

the penalties of rebellion. All this is mighty well. But

njy honourable and learned friend on the floor, who
condescends to mark what I say for animadversion, will

disdain that ground. He has heard, as well as I, that

when great honours and great emoluments do not m in

over this knowledge to the service of the state, it is a

formidable adversary to government. If the spirit be

not tamed and broken by these happy methods, it is

stubborn and litigious. Jbeuvt studia in vwres. This

study renders men acute, inquisitive, dexterous, prompt

in attack, ready in defence, full of resources. In other

countries the people, more simple and of a less mercu-

rial cast, judge of an ill principle in government only

by an actual grievance ; here they anticipate the evil, and

judge of the pressure of the grievance by the badness of

the principle. They augur misgovernment at a dis-

tance, and snuff the approach of tyranny in eV?rv taint-

ed breeze. %^^k:»^W^:^ t;nmsm m ai 4;oilc?iM|ja ii i.li

^'llfiH'!:!!-

i From the Speech on Mr. Fojl's Easi India Bill

/ii>iiuii;ii.HJ0 .t{?3f{ferw rm ^i,\ b\if\ KayU 3-rfcd I .35«i«bj

.'jiiCif IB .^xsB-n val»,(.. -.^'-mmmdmi "to &:)ivM mvmuS
The several irmptions of Arabs, Tartars, and Persia

ans into India were, for the greater part, ferocious and

bloody and wasteful in the extreme : our entrance into

the dominion of that countr}-, was as generally with small

comparative effusion of blood, being introduced by va-

iTOus frauds and delusions, and by taking advantage ot
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the incurable, blind) and, senseless animosity, >fchicb tlie

several country powers bear towards each othdr, yather

than by open force. But the ditlerence in. favour jof

the first conquerors is this : the Asiatic conquerois very

soon abated of .their ferocity, because tl)ey made the

conquered country their own. Tiiey rosQ or tell with the

rise or fall of the territory they lived in. Fathers there

deposited the hopes of their posterity, and children there

beheld the monuments of their fathers. Here their

lot was finally cast, and it is the natural wish of all, that

their lot should not be cast in a bad land. Poverty,

sterility, and desolation, are not a recreating prospect to

the eye ofman, and there are very few who can bear to

grow old among the curses of a whole people. If their

passion or their avarice drove the Tartar lords to acts of

rapacity or tyranny, there was time enough, even in

the short life of man, to bring round the ill j effects of
an abuse of power upon the pOAver itself. If hoai-ds

were made by violence, and tyranny, they were still

domestic hoards ; and domestic profusion, or the rapine

of a more powerful and prodigal hand, restored them
to the people. With many disorders, and with few po^,.

lilical checks upon power, nature had still fair play j the

sources of acquisition were not dried up, and therefore

the trade, the manufactures, and the commerce of the

country flourished. Even avarice and usury itself, ope?^

rated both for the preservation and the employment of

national wealtii. The husbandman and manufacturer

paid heavy interest, but then they augmented the fmid
from whence they were again to boiiow. Their re-

sources were dearly bought, but they wer^ sure, apd th^
general stock of the. community gie^

1>X -^^^^ <
S^'^*^^'

eff()rt. =f^^^t^?''* 'fr.i^u ..n^pl' ,.; ,i»,,A.'. , .iy|r,..^j-if ^j. ...i| ..

But under the English government all this order is

reversed. The Tartar invasion was mischievous j but it

is our protection that destroys India. It was their en-,

njity, but it is our friendship : our conquest there, after

tweoty years, is, as crude las it was the liipt duv. The,

1 w
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natives scarcely knmv what it is to sec the grey head of

an Englishman. Young men (boys almost) govern there

without society, and without sympathy with the natives.

They have no more social habits with the people, than

if tliey still resided in England, nor indeed any species

of intercourse but that which is necessary to inHking a

sudden fortune witii a view to a remote settlement,

Animnted with all the avarice of age, and all the im-

petuosity of youth, they roll in one after another, wave
after wave, and there is notliing before the eyes of the

natives but an endless, hopeless prospect of new flights

of birds of prey and passage, w ith appetites continually

renewing for a food that is continually wfisting. Every
rupee of profit mude by an Englishman is lost for

ever to India. Witii us are no relributory superstitions,

by which a foundation of charity compensates, through

ages, to the poor, for the rapine and injustice of a

day. With us no pride erects stately monuments
which repair the mischiefs which pride had produced,

and which adorn a country out of its own spoils. Eng-

land has erected no churches, no hospitals, no palaces,

no schools. England has built no bridges, made no

high roads, cut no navigations, dug out no reservoirs.

Every other conqueror of every orher description has

left some monument, either of state or beneficence, be-

hind him. Were we to be driven out of India this day,

nothing would remain to tell that it had been possessed,

during the inglorious period of our dominion, by any

thing better than the ouran outang, or the tiger, -inm

There is nothing in the boys we send to India worse

than the boys whom we are whipping at school, or that

we see trailing a pike or bending over a desk at home.

But as English vouth in India drink the intoxicating

dratjght of authority and dominion before their heads arc

able to bear it, and as they are full grown in fortune

long before they are ripe in principle, neither nature nor

reason have any opportunity to exert themselves for re-

medy of the excesses of their premature power The
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consequences of their conduct, which in good minds

(and many of theirs arc probably such) might produce

penitence or amendment^ are unable to pursue the ra-

pidity of their flight. Tlieir prey is lodged in England,'

and the cries of India are given to seas and winds, to

be blown about in every breaking up of the monsoon,

over a remote and unhearing ocean. In India all the

vices operate by which sudden fortune is acquired ; in

England are often displaj^ed, by the same persons, the

virtues which dispense hereditary wealth. Arriveii in

England, the destroyers of the nobility and gentry of a

whole kingdom, will find the best company in this na-

tion, at a board of elegance and hospitality: Here the

manufacturer and husbandman will bless the just and

punctual hand, that in India has torn the cloth from

the loom, or wrested the scanty portion of rice and salt

from the peasant of Bengal, or wrung from him the very

opium in which he -forgot his oppressions, and his op-

pressor. They naarry into your families, they enter into

your senate, they ease your estates by loans, they raise

their value by demand, they cherish and protect youl*

relations which lie heavy on your patronage ; a,nd there

is scarcely a house in the kingdom that does not feel

some concern and interest, that makes all reform of
our eastern government appear officious and disgusting,

and on the whole a -most discouraging attempt. In
such an attempt you hurt those v\ ho are able to return

kindness or to resent injury. If you succeed, you save

those who cannot so much as give you thanks. All

these things sliew the difficulty of the work we have on
hand : but they shew its necessity too. Our Indian
government is in its best state a grievance ; it is neces-

sary that the correctives should be uncommonly vigo-

rous, and the M'ork of nicn sanguine, warni, and even
impassioned in the cause. But it is an arduous thing to
plead against abuses of a power which originates from
our own country, and affects those vjhmu we are used
to consider a.s stranjiers.
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Pill

(&Qn of fke late £arl of Chatham.)

Was born in 17of>. He was educated at Cambridge. . He entered

B at Lincdln's-Inn, and was called to the bar, where he had not much

^ practice. He was just returned to j)arliament for the borongh of

^ Appleby. The following is the first speech he made in the

^' house, on economical . reform. He became chancellor of the

h exchequer in 1783, which office he continued till 1801. He
Ittthen retired, but catne in again in 1804, and continued in that

> office till his death, January 1S06.
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He began with declaring, that when a subject of so

much importance was under discussion in that liouse, he

thought it the duty of every member of parHament to

speak his sentiments upon it ; thiit his constituents miglit

be able to form a judgment how far he was likely to

prove a faithful representative, and whether he avowed

himself a true friend to the liberties of the people, or

meant to uphold the influence of the crown, in its pre-

sent increased and danserous extent. He observed,

that he perfectly approved of a sentiment which had

been thrown out, by a gentleman who opposed the bill,

that such a plan of economy as that proposed by tJie

bill should have originated with the crown itself It

ought to have come from his majesty's ministers. It

would have come with more grace, it would have come
with more benefit to the public service, if it had sprunj^

from the royal -breast. His majesty's ministers ought
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to have come forward, and proposed a reduction in the

civil list, and thereby given the people the consolation

of kno^iri^,! that their sovereign participated in the sufi-

ferings of tbd empire, and presented an honourable ex-

ample ofireitrenchmentih gri hour of general difRculty.

They: ougbt^ to have consulted the glory of their royal

master, and seated hirn in the heart's of his people,

by abating fi'dm magnificence tvliat was due to ne-

cessity. Instead of waiting for the slow request of

a burthehcd people, they should have courted popu^

larity by a voluntary surrender of useless revenue. Far

more agreeable would it have been to that house td

accede, than to propose ; much more pleasing to have

observed the free exercise of royal bounty, than to make
the appeal^ ahd point out "what was right, or what was
necessary. But if the ministry failed to do this ; if they

interfered between the benignity of the* sovereign and
the distresses of his people, and stopped the tide of

royal sympathy, was that a reason why the house of
commons, his majesty's public counsellors, should desist

from a measure so congenial to the paternal feelings of

of the sovereign, so applicable to the wants and dis-

tresses of the people? The natural beneficence of the

royal heart would be gratified by the seasonable remit-

tance ; and it was surely no reason, that because the

ministry failed to do their duty, the house should cease

to attend to theirs. It had been agreed on all hands,

that the burthens under which the people groaned, bur-

thens that were more likely to be increased than dimi-

nished, were of a degree of pressure that was scarcely

.

tolerable ; and that every man, w ho pointed out a prac-

ticable mode of relief, would deserve well of his country.

The bill now before the house met this idea completely

;

its effect would be salutary ; its operation easy. What
was it that it ainied at ? Not the taking from the crown-
any one necessary part of its expence; not the abridg-

ment of what was useful, or what was honourable ; not

j

the smallest degradation of its glory j but a mere cur-
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.tailment of iisekss pageantry, of .^mpty ijhew, and idle

pomp*. It was undoubtedly an unpleasant thing for that

house to take any step, that tended to lessen the income

of his majesty. Attached to the person of the sovereign

by principles of the truesit loyalty, and the purest affec-

tion, they could not, with sensations of comfort and

ease, proceed with a bill of such a nature as that which

was now before the house. But then it should be re-

membered, tliat their constituents were paying enormous

taxes, that the national distress was generally felt, and

that the extreme necessity of the times called upon the

crown to take its share in the public misfortunes, and to

contribute something at least towards the public expence.

He had ever considered it to be the duty of a member
of parliament, to watch over and guard the liberties

of the people with a jealous and an unabating atten-

tion and assiduity ; but the first of all tlie duties of a

member of that house, was the duty of watching over

and guarding the property of his constituents. Would
tlicy then shew themselves worthy of the confidence of

tlie people, if they readily acceded to every new impost

that was proposed by the minister, v ithout taking one

step at least to convince them, that at the same time

tliat they thought themselves bound to consent to farther

additions to the national burthens, they took especial

care, tliat the crow n should participate in the expences

of the war, and that the royal hiconie should sufier in

some proportion to the diminution of income daily ex-

perienced by his niujesty's subjects. Exclusively of the

general claim upon the house, to adopt the bill on the

ground of justice to their constituents, the petitions that

hud been presented last year, pointed the measure out

• This is th;it kind of elo(]uencc which any one may get out of

a dictionary. Un<ler the word pagcttntnj lie will find pomj), pa-

rade, empty shew ; under the word useless, vain, idle, unnecessary,

wanton, &c. The render will, I believe, find this the clue to nearly

all the eloquence of this celcbriited speaker. .. . ^... u^ t-tiip^,.,* •
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as inimedmtely agreeable to the sentimetits of the peo*

pie j and surely no man would be hardy enough to as-

sert, that when the people petitioned parliament in a

peaceable and constitutional manner, it became tliat

house to disregard their prayers. One great object of

all the petitions which had been presented, was, a re*

commendation of economy in the public expenditure;

and one great object of the present bill was, to carry into

effect tlie wishes of the people, by introducing a substan*'

tial system of economy. Besides the benefits which

would result from the bill in this respect, it had another

object still more important, and that was, the reduction

of the influence of the crown ; an influence, which was
the more to be dreaded, because more secret in its

attacks, and more concealed in its operations, than the

power of prerogative.

Mr. Pitt then adverted to the objection that had been
made to the bill, that the saving proposed by it was a
matter of tiifiing consideration, when measured by the

necessities, or the expences of the time. It proposed

to bring no more than 20(),0()0l. a year into tlie public

coffers, and that sum was insignificant^ in the publie

account, when compared with the millions we spend.

This was surely the most singular and unaccountable

species of reasoning that ever was attempted in any as*

sembly. The calamities of the crisis were too great to

be benefited by economy ; our expences were so enor-

mous, that it was ridiculous to attend to little matters of

account. We have spent so many millions, that thou-

sands are beneath our consideration. We were obliged

to spend so much, that it was foolish to think of savmg
any. By such sti'ange language as this, had the excel-

lent bill now before the house been opposed. But it had
also been said, that the king's civil list was an irresume-

aljle parliamentary grant, and it had even been com-
pared to a private freehold. The weakness of such ar-

guments was their best refutation. It was true, that

parliament l^ad made tlie grant of the civil list revenue
X 3
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specially for his majesty's life. But for what purposes
was this ? Was it merely for his majesty's private use ?

•No man, he was confident, would veirture to assert any
•such thinj;. Tlie civil list revenue was granted to his

snajesty as the executive part of the state, to support the

•government,' to pay the judges, to pay the othcF great

officers, jand It) maintain the grandeur, tlie dignity, and

the lustre of the crown, in which every one ot his sub-

jects had an interest His majesty, in fact, was the

trustee of the public, subject to parliamentary super-

vision ; and though tutelage was a harsh term, siuely no
man would: say, that it was any degradation to a British

prkice to be under the guardianship of a British par-

liamient*. The parliament had made the grant, and

undoubtedly had a right to resume it, when the neces-

sity of ' r^aU's rendered such a resumption so necesyary

as if was at pVesent. It would be an unpleasant task to

investigate the great dift'erence that there was between

the wealth of the empire when that revenue was granted

and the wtalth at the present time. It would serve,

however^ to shew, that the sum of revenue which was

necessary to the support of the common dignity of crown

and people at that time, ought now to be reduced, as

the public necessities had increased. The people who
gmnted that revenue, under the circumstances of the

occasion, were justified in resuming a part of it, under

the pressing demand of an altered situation. Upon
the whole, he entirely approved of the present bill ; he

felt himsell^ as a citizen of this country, and a mem-
ber of that iiouse, highly indebted to the autlior of it

;

and as he considered it as essential to the being and

the independence of his country, he would give it the

most determined support .
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llicharcl Biinsley filieridan, one of the most hrillinnt Rp<;:ikers th-Jtt

ever a])peared in the house of ooHjmons, was born in J 7 60. lie

was known to the pubj;c befure he cuiijie into ])urhanient,,as havinj^

written the best comedies of the age. lie w;is returned member
for Stafford in 1780, which ivlace he continued to represent till the

last election, in l«0(i, when he succeeded Fox as member for West-
minster. On Fox's accession to office in the Uej^inning of the

same year, he was appointed treasurer of the navy. 'J'he following

is his first s[)eech in the hovisc. lie has said more witty things

than ever were said hy any one man in the house of commons:
but at ^)resent one may say of hitn, '>'

'J'be wi|ie of life is drunk

and but the lees lcmain/^^,J.J^..,^,,^J ^,jy ^.^^^^^ ;^,y^^ 9C2 '^iS'5.J#&

,i>,

On employing the Military iu the Suppression of Jtiots.

He remarked, that the police of.every country wasaa
object of iiii[X)rtance. Iw a despotic country, v.hcr«

the laws were regulated by the will of the sovcreigia, the

purpose of the police was to give comfort and security

to the subject, and, perhaps, to furnish !»€cret iiifor-

ination to the rulers. But in a constitution of lihertv,

like that of England, it was the duty and the object of

the people to prefer the essentials of freedom to the

comforts of ease ; a.nd they \\ ere not to purchase internal

protection at the expence of slavery. It was not a deacj

and slavish quiet; it was, not a passive cijlin and sub-

mission that were the ultimate objects of police in such

a state ; but as much good o^der as was consistent with

the active, busy, and bustling genius of liberty. They
Avere not to be awed into subujission by a military force,

dependent on the will of one man, to whom they dele-

gated their power ; npr to cvnstitutc a police, which

•;
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only could derive maintenance and effect by tlie inter-

vention of arms. It Mas for this purpose that tlie legis-

lature of Great Britain prudently and wisely establislicd

a military power only for the duration of one year j or

rather, they suspended the illegality of the military poAv-

er for a year. It was for this that they would intrust

no permanent and durable military force in the hands

of the crown, but preserved to themselves the security

of escape, whenever that force should be misappiied to

objects for which it was not desig«ed. As to the police

tt{ Westfninster, its wretched state was too well known
to require any particular description. Its weakness and
inefficacy were too severely felt, at a late dreadful pe-

riod, to be depended on in future. To that we were to

ascribe the riots and the outrages that had broken forth

in the preceding June, and which had raged without

control for many days. To that we were to ascribe

the order which had been issued to the military, to act

•without waiting for orders from the civil power. To
that we were to ascribe the establ> liment of military

power in this country for four months, and its being ex-

tended to every part of the country. It was the police

of Westminster that had given rise to all these calami-

ties and alarms ; and yet not one measure had been

taken, nor one attempt made, to correct the police, or

to prevent a repetition of the same dangers. He was

aware that it might be said, that if the negligence and

incapacity of the civil power of Westminster had contri-

buted so much to these evils, the same imputation ought

to be thrown upon the magistracy of the city of Lon-

don ; since the tumults had reigned with equal impunity

in tliat city, and with equal consequences. To this he

could only say, that he cojild not forget, for a moment,

that the tumults began jn the city of Westminster ; that

there they had then* small beginnings, and that there

they might have been checked with less exertion, than

\^ the subsequent progress of their accumulating force.

J3ut the success of the riots in the city of L,ondon had
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been ascnbed to llic want of condifct and courdgc in the

chief magistrate. It was to him, and not to tlie civil

power in general of the eity, ttuit tiie bhime was given.

But however censurable miijht iiave been the beliavi-

onr of the lord-mayor of London, the lord-lieutenant

of tlie county of Middlesex must have been at least

equally criminal. He was invested with the important

trust of appointing and regulating the civil power of the

county, and it was his duty to see that the magistrates

and the officers, whom he had put into the commission,

did their duty to their country ; and if they did not, he
ought to have collected them together, to have appoint-

ed them their stations, and to have put them into

active employment. But without farther investigatmg

that matter, it was proper to inquire, why, after the me-
lancholy experience that \y6 had had of the wretched

state of the police, no measures had been adopted to

put it on a more respectable footing .? Had no attempt

been made to establish some more effectual system of

police, in order that we might still depend on the

remedy of the bayonet ; and that the military power
might be called in to the aid of contrived weakness, and
deliberate inattention ? It might, perhaps, be the wish

of some, that the subject might be familiarized to the

employment of the military in the suppression of riots j

and that upon occasions less alarming than the last,

they might resort again to the same remedy.

It might be urged, he farther observed, in justifica-

tion of government for the orders which they had lately

issued, that they believed the substitution of the

military to be a safe, easy, and constitutional measure
in all cases of tunmlt and riot. He would not attempt

to go into any serio^s investigation of this argument, but

t)nly assert, that if it were true that in cases of extreme

danger, such a remedy might be safe, easy, and con-

stitutional, still it would be improper to be acknow-
ledged by parliament ; for what might be legally done,v

would be done oftener. He wished to see a bill of in-

demnity pass, by which the question would be establi&h-
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ed on its proper basis, and the people would have the

confidence of knowing, that though the late interference

'was salutary, it was unconstitutional. If lie wanted any

additional reason to convince iiim of the danger of leav-

ing sueh>a power in the hands of the crown, a circum-

"jBtanee which occurred in the other house, at the opening

*of the session, would give hiui the most convincing proof

"(^fthe necessity of dcciiHng on the doctrine. This was,

thiit his majesty was praised and exhlted for not having

acted, in that hour of horror and confusion, like the

Jving of Sweden, in directing his arnis against the liber-

tics of the country. U'his was an expression so alarm-

ing in its nature, so threatening, and so formidable,

that he could not help thinking it incumbent on the

house to rescue the country from a suspicion so dreadr

ful. What ! was it in his majesty's power, at that qio-

tiient, to have trampled on the liberties of the country,

?ind to have introduced military government in the place

of the present constitution ? Was tliat the crisis, when
this might have been established, vhen tlie niiqds of

the people were lost in terror and confusion ? No

;

that was not the moment of danger ; the crisis was,

when, after the interference of the military pouer, the

cl^ief justice of England said that it was legal, and
asserted, that the military acted not as soldiers but as

citizens ; and when this declaration was not objected to

by a specific resolution of parliament, but bore the tes-

timony of general acquiescencv^ That was the moment
when the liberties of the people were in danger ; and if

it did give the opportunity to the eroAvn, the opportunity

still existed. The power claimed, of employing the

military without the concurrence of the civil power, had

been asserted, in some instances at least, without a

cause. The danger was confined ' to the metropolis;

wdiy then was the order extended to every part of the

kingdom ? Or <irantin«i tliat it was necessary to extend

it, why continue it for four months r" If this doctrine

were to b? laid down, that the crown could give prders

to the military to interfere, where, when, and for ^\•h^t
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length of time it pleased, then we rnij^ht bid farewell to

freedom, if tlus veie tlie law, we should then be redue-

ed to u inilitiiry ^
overnment of tlie very worst species, in

which wc should Imve all the evils of a despotic .state,

without its discipline, or security. Hut we were given

to understand, thiit we had Ihe best protection against

this evil, in tlie virtue, the moderation, and the consti-

tutional principles of the sovereign. However highly he

might think of the virtues and moderation of the king, he

trusted that this was a species of liberty m hich would

never disgiacc an English soil, '1 he liberty that restetl

on the virtuous inclinations of any one man, was but sus-

pended despotism ; the sword was not indeed upon

their necks, but it hung by tlie small brittle thread of

human will.

,. ?i*. [if .

'1

u^^,^eii ^^^ ADAM.
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There was no disgrace, he said, iri participating m
the honours, rewards, and emoluments of government,

or in supporting the measures of government, after those

rewards were received, so long as those measures ap-

peared to be calculated to serve the country. Tlie fair

tind honourable emoluments of a;overnment were no im-

proper seducers of the human mind. Before gentlemen

talked so loudly of members of parliament having been

bribed, by the profitable terms of the loan, to agree to

it when proposed in the house, it became them to lecol-

lect that those terms were not made by members of

parliament, but by the monied men of the city, the di-

rectors of the bank, the India house, and otlier great

compahies. In judging of the terms of the bargain, whe-

ther they were profitable or nhether they were tlisadr

yaptagcous, it was necessary to look back to tiie tiujej

.'i'M'
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to tlic circumstances, and to the prospect of affairs

when tJjat bargain was made. He averred, that the

minister had made the best terms he could, in the

situation in which he stood. Tiie price of the stoclts

at the tune when tlie loan w as in agitation, their price

sinpe, the state of affairs, all contributed to prove, that

the minister had it not in his pon er to make better terms

for the public. As to the partiality with which the

minister was accused, in the distribution of the shares

of the loan, it might produce very pernicious consequen-

ces to call upon the noble lord to assign his reasons for

having given more to one house than to another ; and
the credit of many houses would be shaken, if, in his

own vindication, the minister should say, that he had

given to every banker who had applied just as much as

he thought the house would be able to pay. This might

be the ruin of several families ; and as the committees

that the honourable baronet had moved for, might give

a deadly blow to national credit, lie should give his ne-

gative to the motion witli more satisfaction than he ever

felt before. This he should do for many reasons, but

principally, because to inquire into private characters

would be an inquisitorial tyranny ; and oppression to

individuals was injurious to the public.
.i^'i;jv"i!>ni

a;

MR, THOMAS TOWNSHPND;';J;V
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p,iDicuL'Eb the complaint made by Mr. Adam, that

ijlliberal aspersions were thrown out against tlie ujcni-

l,c'rs of tliat house who supported the measures of govern-

ment. It was, it seemed, an illiberal aspersion upon

character, to say, that places or pensions, douceurs or

contracts, were among the coiTupt seducers of the hu-

man heart. To be sure, it would be highly illiberal to

-. ':
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suspect, that a menibcr of parliament should be seduced

by the good things of this life ! It would be an asper-

sion of the most unjustifiable nature ! What ! a mem-
ber of parliament ! the dignity 6f whose situation, and

tlie obligations of whose trust, ought to raise him to an

elevation of rank among his species, superior to all the

little' frailties and passions of the heart, to suspect hirn

of dependence and servility, A^'ould be a libel on the hu-

man race ! And yet the conduct of the honourable gen-

tlenian himself, who was so much hurt by such asper-

sions, might, perhaps, afford some kind of evidence,

that it was possible for a member of parliament to change

his opinions, or at least to alter his manner of voting,

jfrom a prudent consideration of his own interest, Tlie

conduct of that gentleman had been marked, on his

first appearance in tiic house, end for some tin\e after,

by ani-acrimonious opposition to the measures of the mi-

niste'i^' He was now as much diytinguished by a general

and indiscriminate a43ippbbation of whatever the minister

thought proper to adopt. This was a conduct which,

naturally gave rise to speculation, and to animadver-

sion. When it was observed, thut such a gcndeman
abandoned, in a critical moment, witliout even the for-

mality of a reason, the friends and the [)rinciples wiiicii

he had maintained, and that he became one of the niosl:

zealous and active partizans of tliat government w|iich

he iiad previously reprobated ; when it M'as observed,

that he placed himself immediately beliind tiie treasury

bench, whispered the minister, and became his avowed
champion j and when it was also seen, ^hat the zeal and
activity of this new convert were rewarded with a pro-

fitable place under the government ; under such circum-

stances, people could not avoid suspecting, that there,

was something like influence in a thousand, or twelve^

hundred pounds s^ year : and tliat it v\ as corvuption, and
not principle, that had converted tlie enemy into the
friend of the mhiister. Such suspicions might be en-
tertained without any great degree of illibcrality, and
without any great degree of injustice.
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He observed, that it had ledrhetimes oeSh prcfcnclccll,

that associations, committees of correspondence, dele-

gations, and petitions to that house, sighed w itii more
than twenty names, were contrary to law and the con-

stitution. But it was a clear and fundamental point iii

the constitution of this country, that the people had a

right to petition their representatives in parliament ; and

it was by no means true, that the number of names
signed to any such petition was limited. The act, which

was passed in the reign of Charles II. prohibiting, under

certain penalties, any petition to be presented to the

king, or either house of parliament, if signed by more
than twenty persons, for altering the religion or the

la\AS, was completely repealed by an article in the bill

of rights, which was meant to restore to the people that

great [)rivilej2;e, which the act of Charles w as calculated

to abridge, if not to take aAvay. To argue that the act

of Charles was now in force, would be as puerile and

absurd, as to contend that the prerogative of the crovs u

still remained in its full extent, notwitlistanding the de-

clarations in the bill of rights. If it were true, that the

people of this country had a right to petition tlie legis-

lature, they had a right to assemble together for tluit

purpose ; and while their meetings were sober, peace-

able, and orderly, they were strictly legal. As asso-

ciations, committees of correspondence and delegation,

their innocence or their criminality must depenil entirely

upon the views with which they wore constituted. There

could be no Iciijal criminality in them, unless some

evil intention were proved. Associations to overturii

\
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the constitution, to resist tlie execution of the laws, or

to commit any violence, subversive of order, govern-

ment, and domestic peace, were certainly illegal and

highly criminal ; such associations ought to be resisted

by the civil authority, and supi)fessed by tlie intervcn-i!

lion of the la vs. The laws had sufficiently armed the

executive power against any association to overturn the

legal government ; and the ministry would be traitors if

they suffered, eitlier by wilful treachery, or blind neg-

ligence, such an association so far to grow and strengthen

itself, as to be able to surround the parliament, aqd with

arms and military array, to over-aw e their proceedings^

and force them to do ^hat they pleased. But an as-

sociation even of this nature w ould be legal in certain

circumstances. If ever a period should arrive, when
the three branches of the legislature should unite in a

scheme to destroy the liberties of the people ; or if the

house of commons, forgetting their origin and their duty,

should become the mere creatures and slaves of the

crown ;" it would then be no longer illegal for the com-
monalty of England to . ssume their just share hi the

legislature ; and the means by ^vhich they accomplished

this, whether it was by associations, by remonsti'ances,

or by force, would be not only right, but laudable.

It would be an honourable imitation of the conduct of

their ancestors, by which the constitution had been

wrested from the rapacity and from the violence of pre-

rogative. As to the late public meetings and associa-

tions in England, the proceedings respecting them had
been grave, deliberate, and orderly; the people had met
to exercise a lawtlil right, that of petitioning their repre-

sentatives in parhament; and in doing this, they had
observed the most steady decorum, and the strictest

reganl to public tranquillity. lie concluded with de-

claring, that the house ought to agree to the motion,

as a mcitter essentially due from tlicni to the almost una-

niiuous requisition of their co.istitucnts. ^•nB't^'MdM'
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He declared, that the duty he owed to his sovefeigii,

and to his country, would not permit him to remain iu

silence, when he saw the ministry running headlong into

measures, which could end only in the ruin of the state.

He wished to shew his attachment to his sovereign,

and to his family^ by holding to him a language, which

would shew him tliat he had been deceived by those to

whom he looked for advice. He wished to discharge

his duty to his country, by endeavouring to prevent

the parliament from precipitately voting an address,

which pledged the house in the most direct manner to

prosecute the American war, and to support the con-

tinuance of that fatal system, which had led this country

Step by step, to the most calamitous and disgraceful

situation to which a once flourishing and glorious empire

could possibly be reduced ; a situation, that threatened

the linal dissolution of the empire, if not prevented

by timel}^, wise, and vigorous efforts. He implored them
to pause a moment, and to consider what they were doin".

The proposed address, he said, was couched in terms the

most hypocritical and delusive ; and if suffered, in a crisis

so alarming and melancholy, to be published to the w^orld

as the real sentiments of the house of commons, it w ould

be an additir)nal misfortune, greater than any that had yet

preceded it. It would at once deceive the king,

prostitute the judgment of parliament and degrade its

dignity, insult the people, and superinduce consequences

fatal to the very being and existence of tho enjpiie.
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It was an honest and a faithful line of conduct in them,

to warn both the sovereign and people of the dan-

gers that were common to both. It was not the base

and deceitful language of adulation which parliament

should adopt ; but that style, and that manner, which

became a body of men equally attached to their sove-

reign and their constituents. Was it becoming the par-

liament of a free people, to echo back the yvords which

a minister, long practised in the arts of delusion, had

dared to put into the royal mouth, but which were every

way unworthy of the prince who condescended to de-

liver them ? What information had they before them,

to warrant their taking such a step ? In the better days

of parliament, the attempt to entrap the house into a

countenance of assertions, wholly unexplained and un-

examined, on the mere authority of a minister, would

have been treated with all the violence of n>erited resent

meat. The persons whose interest it was to carry on so

paltry a deceit, had indeed pretended, that the prose-

cution of the American war was not the import of the

address. But let any man only take the paitts to read

the words of the address, and he must instantly per-»

ceive, that the prosecution of that destructive war was
as plainly and fully the meaning of it, as language could

possibly convey. Was there an honourable nietnbei' on
either side the house wlio really doubted it ? W^as there

even a person in the street, into whose hands the address

could be put, that would not, on the first perusal, in-

stantly say as much ? Wliy then was the house alone

to sacrifice their understandings to the will of t\\e minis-

ter, and to support his delusion ? But the fact was, that

the war was an appendage to the first lord of the trea-

sury, too dear to be parted with. It was the grand pil-

lar, raised on the ruins of the constitution, by which he

held his situation ; it was tlie great means of extending

that baleful influence of the crown, on which alone he

placed his whole security. The war, however, had

proved fruitless by fatal experience ; and every day that
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we persisted in it, cleaily removed ns farther bff from

the mouieiit of reconcili<ition and of reason, and tended

rather tp create new (iiiUculties, than to smooth the path

to peace and friendship. As to the proposed aadress,

it was a dark and desperate attempt tO' blind' the

the eyes of tlie king, and to insult the people of Eng-

land. Was there any out independent member of that

lipuse, who would stand up in his place, and Fay, that

th9se men vyho had liithcrto so niisguidecl the affairs of the

kingdom, and in whose hands almost every undertaking

had failed, ought to be trusted with the farther manage-'

nienjt of a war, which tliey had so wretchedly conducted ?

Wh^t had been done, in rccom{)ence for the effusion of

human blood that this war had exliibited, and for the

enormous grants of supplies ^ ith which the ministry had

been entrusted ? The grc.t events of the war were

nothing but so many fatal 'misfortunes, defeat and igno-

miny following every effort of our arms, from one end
of the continent of America to the other. He ' there-

fore implored the house, not to vote for an address

which w as fraught w ith hypocrisy and treaehery ; and
which could not have been framed by any who had the

smallest spark of regard for the honour of the king, the

dignity of parliament, or the interest of the nation. .

SIR JAMES LOWTIim^^^^'bliii^;

^'""^a-^...^^. ^ v.---'^i^^.^^^^'^''':'fi-l-K?

Against the Continuance of the American fFar,

^}i':l

rndn M ;'v^-^»;3"'i\> ««il/i '"* uV> w^'-.-

Observed, that the late speech from the throne had
given a just alarm to the nation : it had shewn them,
that the ministry were determined to persevere in the

i.^^i
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American war ; that tljey had a bigottccl attachment to

it ; and tluit more blood «nd inqre money was to be la-

visiied in this ruinous and fatal contest. The men who
were invested with the powers of government derived no
advantage from experience. The surrender of one army
only gave them spirit to risk and to lose a second ; and
the surrender of a second only instigated them to vcnr

ture a third. There was no end of loss, nor of madness.

Administration went on, from year to year, agaii^jst the

voice of the people of England, because they w^e
supported by a set of men, whom they paid foi^ llmt

purpose in that house. But every unprejudicied and
uncorrupted Englishman perceived the wretched and
disgi'aecful situation of his country. He saw the in*

feriority of our fleets, and the inefficacy of our armies*

The melailcholy experience of seven years had afforded

too much evidence, that the continuance of the Ame*
riean war would lead to irretrievable destruction. The
unexampled ignorance, and infamous mismanagement
of the ministry, were now visible to ell the world j and
those delusions which had sheltered and enriched the

most unprincipled, whilst they afflicted and impover-
ished th^ best citizens of the empire, had lost the power
of imposing on the awakened understanding, and 0^
atnusing \i'nh idea's of imagiriury security, the wounded
feelings of an irritated nation. When every hojie ofour
success agaiinst the colonists was fled for ever, it seemed
a pi'oof of madness to persist in the commission of hos-

tilities, which niight remove all opportunities of intro*

ducing future peace and lasting conciliiation. It was,

therefore, tne indispensable duty of that hoUse, before

they voted the supplies requisite for the army, to cotne

to some solerrm resolution, in order to mark and define

their klca of the American war; and to convince
their cotiatituents, that they v^ere awake to the real si-

tuation of the country, and anxious to execute their duty,

in a manner becoming the representatives of a great and.

free people. :....... jj
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He Ueclf^red, that the vote of tliat day must either ac*

celerate the ruin of Great Britain, or prove tlie instru-

ment of restoring it to its habitual lustre, to all its for-

mer power, and to the plentitude of happiness and

honour. A variety of pretexts, insidiously advanced by

the ministry, and too credulously received by the majo-

rity of that house, had seduced them, from one session

to another, to move with fatal steps along tlie path to

national destruction. They had persevered in the Ame-
rican war against the voice of reason and of wisdom,

against that experience which ought to have taught them,

and that calamity which ought to have made them feel.

That war was the idol of his majesty's ministers, to which

they had sacrificed the interests of the empire, and al-

most half its territories. They had bowed before it

themselves, and had made the nation bow. They had

asserted, that tlie public resources were not exhausted;

and they had made this assertion, because they tliem-

selves found no diminution of income. Their annual

incomes arose out of the public purse ; and instead of

diminishing, they increased with the misfortunes, and

with the impoverishment of the country.

It would be ridiculous to imagine, Mr. Powys pro-

ceeded to observe, thatmany of tliose gentlemen who had

formerly conceived iiopes that tlie Americans would be

compelled to fall, with unconditional submission, at the

feet of England, had not rclinqjjished such extravagant

ideas. They could not remain insensible, that all ar-

guments for tlie continuance of the war against the co-

lonies had lost their force. The conduct, which, at the

commencement of hostilities, was dcnQminated fjjmn^ss,

\m
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had now degenerated into the grossest obstinacy : an
obstinacy, which called upon all,honest and independent

men to desert the present administration, unless a change

of measures were adopted. As to the perseverance of th«

ministry, in their attempts to vanquish the Americans,

that was not in itself a subject of much astonishment.

To war they were greatly indebted for the possession

of their places, for the enjoyment of immense profits,

and of a powerful and far extended influence arising

Irom them. Peace would overwhelm them with insig-

nificancy. It would strip them of the honours and of,

the advantages of office. It would throw them from the

seats, which they had filled to the disgrace and to the

ruin of the kingdom. This was the ground of their

struggle for the continuance of hostilities against the co-

lonies. That such men should persevere in such iniqui- -

tous and selfish measures, was not extraordinar}'. But
it was a just cause for wonder, that the^ should be sup-

ported by individuals of independent prmciples, arid in-

dependent fortunes. It could not be denied, that men
of this description were still amongst the friends of the

ministry ; and such gentlemen themselves only could

explain, what the motives were for the continuance of an
' attachment, which in the general opinion was unexampled
and unaccountable. The insidious pretence, that it was
necessary to malce war against the colonists, as the sole

means of gaining from them a revenue for the service of
government, was grown at length too stale for imposi-

tion. That idea had been dropt : and, therefore, could
not operate as a reason for an attachment to the mea-
sures of the ministry. •
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lib i ^J/UU: tt .vci/l I f:ri

in^iMt^n
J5lj^ GEORGE SAVILLE, ^^^^'^f

^^'*

, , . '^ ,, CMember for lorkshire,) . i'

Distirtgli5shc(l himsdf by his opposition to the Amptican "wnr, anA liy

bringing iti the bill for the repriil of the penal statutes iigaintt tlie

Roman (.'atholics. His speeches ftbomiU with rpal, wHhCh^ l^fij^quj;,

.^
He died 1784., at the age of 59.^::^ ),;,,,

^, ,,,,,;,„| ^ |,, J>^^
'^

g<0fQ mi ^ mfi^H/ ' .iiad^'mefii

'..• •.•;«. '.-i' '...'.• '"i,-.- '
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'
. })(«> • '1' ' •. .f . ..ii,.-i •.< •

•i;,^ • :/•'/.>:.! .11 •''>. i ;....M1.-, 'Llif l.i ..

IIk had not been in town, he saidj -when tlie king's

speech was cfelivered, ,
nor when the address inanswer to

it ^as aigreed upoij, having been prevented by ill iicaltli.

But whence read the royal speech in the country, it fill-

ed him with horror ; because it announced a continuance

of the destriictive'war wJtli the Americans. As to the;

answer to the speech, experience had convinced biiii,

that the address of that house was avowed to mean no-

thing ; that it w as an empty form, and generally nothing

more than a mere echo to tlie words in the speech from

tlie throne, w-hich m as also the speccii of the minister.

This echo had alwnys been, and tliis echo would per-

petually continue ; and in so ridiculous a degree, tiuit

were the speecli from the throne a repetition of the

line,
.

^, H^m^}:^(m'i<A>^ii^i^Aim^MV j-i/.

• IVJtat bcdiities does Flora dhrhse i:^*j,^-i.yfui a''

.

the echo from that house would iill ii<p the couj^et, and

How SKeet are hdr smiles upon Tweed

!

Tn fact, the crown and the two houses danced a minuet

together, to a tune of the ministers composing. 'Ilie

crown -led oil" one way ; the two iioiiscs in a similar step

to the opposite corner; then they Joined hands, and, at

length, finished just as the dance bttgau.
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Sir George tlien adverted to the intimation which imd
been given by the ministry, thnt a chanj^e was to be

made in the mode of conducting the American war.

Tliis, he said, was in fact telHng tiie house, tiiat tiiey

were determined to prosecute the war with all the feeble

efforts of which tliey were yet capable. They did not,

intend to prosecute it in the same manner as before

!

Why ? Because they could not, if they would. This

disability reminded him of a story, which he must beg

leave to relate to the house. A Lacedemonian, during

the time of action, having plunged into the sea, laid

hold of an Athenian galley with his right hand. It was
immediately chopped off. lie then catched at the ves-

sel with his left hand, and that likewise was cut off.

1'hc perse is who were in sight, and who i)crceivcd these

rircumstances, immediately exclaimed, " Vou ^\'ill not,

sure, once .nore attempt to fasten on that galley r" Like

tlie British ministry, he answered, " No : not in the

same manner." What was the consequence } lie seiz-

ed the vessel with his teeth, and kept his hold until the

enemy struck off his head. Thus it was w ith the minis-

ter and his colleagues. They had lost the two hands of

the British empire ; and they wanted to risk its heac^.

upon the prosecution of the same frantic and ineffectual

war. Every unprejudiced and sensible observer must
perceive, that so extraordinary a conduct resembled, if

it did not indicate, the violence of insanity. And could

that house so far forget their lirmness, their dignity, and
their wisdom, as not effectually to resist its influence ?

Would they madly entrust lunatics with the manage-
ment of the public purse ? Would they place the sWord
within tlieir hands, and bjd thenj u?e iti.at thek 6wn
discretion ?
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I do not, I coiifesi, like thin style, though it is what m'ony people

call eloquent. There is a certain spirit and aninoation in it, but it

is over-run with affectation. It ii at tlie same time meclianical,

uncouth, and extravagant. It is like a piece of Gothic architecture,

full of quaintness and formality.' It iu " all horrid" with climax

and alliteratidn and epithet and personification. ** From injuries

to arms, ^nd from arms to liberty : precedent and principle, tlic

Irish volunteers, and the Irish parliament." I am not fond of

these double facings, and splicings and clenches in style. They too

much resemble a garden laid out according to Popes description,
*• Where each alley hay a brother,

c/ And half the platform just reflects the other." , -

'iiy:-' > - — -» ....
Kl^^»

'iik<<»i^i.. .ji. «•

I

On moving an Address to the Throm^ containing a Dc-
^', claration of Jlights.

J.^ his speech on this occasion, he pronounced an

animated panegyric on the volunteers, and the late con-

duct of the Irish nation. He remembered Ireland, he

said, when she was a child ; he had beheld her progress

from injuries to arms, and. from arms to liberty. Tiie

Ifish were no longer afraid of the French, nor of any

kingdom, nor of any minister ; no longer a divided co-

lony, but an united land, manifesting itself to the rest

of the world in signal instances of glory. If men turn-

ed their eyes to the rest of Europe, they found the

ancient spirit expired, liberty yielded, or empire lost

;

nations hving upon the memory of past glory, and un-

der the care of mercenary armies. Cut in Ireland, the

inhabitants had departed from the example of other na-

tlohs, and had become an example to them. They had

exceeded modern, and equalled ancient Europe. Liber-

ty, in former times, and in other nations, was recovered

fcy the quick feelings, and rapid impulse of the popu-

lace ; but in Ireland, at the present period, it was re-

covered by an act of the whole nation, reasoning for

three years on her situation, and then rescuing herself

M
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by a settled sense of right pervadinjr the land. The
meeting of tho military delegates at Dungannon was a

great event; it was un original measure; andj like all

original measures, matter of surprise, until it became
matter of admiration. The English convention parlia-

ment was not in tlie ordinary course of things, nojr was
the manner of obtaining the great charter. The barons

met king Jolm, not in [)arliament, but in the fleld, and

were in array when they formed the basis of English

freedom. Great measures, such as these, tiie meeting of

the English at Runny Mead, and the meeting of tile Irish

at Dungannon, were original transactions, not flowing

from precedent, but containing in themselves precedent

and principle. All the great constitutional questions had
been lost, and the public cause had been lost, if they

had depended only on parliament : but they fell into the

hands of the people, and by the people would be pre-

served. The meeting at Dungannon had resolved, that

the claim of the British parliament to bind Ireland was
illegal ; and this was a constitutional declaration. Th«
Irish volunteers were associated for the preservation of

the laws ; but the claims of the British parliament were
the subversion of all laM'. The Irish volunteers had
supported the rigiits of the Irish parliament, against

those temporary trustees who would have relinquished

them. It should at tlie same time be observed, that Eng-
land had no reason to fear the Irish volunteers. They
would die for England, and her majestic race of men.
Allied by liberty, as well as by allegiance, the two na-

tions formed a constitutional confederacy. The perpe-
tual annexation of the crown was one great bond ; but

iMagna Charta was a greater bond. It would be easy

to find a king, but impossible for the Irish to find a
nation who' could conuuunicate to them a great charter,

save only England j and it was this which made England
their natural connection. Ireland ^vas planted by Bri-

tish privileges, as well as by Britisli men ; it was a con-

nection, not^ as had been falsely asserted, by conquest.
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but by charter. Every true Irisliman would say, Liberty

witb England—'but at all events, Liberty. Those, tiiere-

fore, who would make the connectioii quadrate with the

•iixed passion of the country, contended for the British

nation, and foi' the unity of empire. The Irish na-

tion were too high in pride, character, and power, to

suffer any other nation to claim a right to make their

laws. England had, indeed, brought forward the ques-

tion, not only by making laws for Ireland the preceding

session, but by enabling his majesty to repeal all the

laM'S which England had made for America. Had she

consented to repeal the declaratory act against America,

Ik^d would she retain the declaratory act against Ireland?

lii/Tas she ready to acknowledge the independency ofAme-
rica, and would she not acknowledge the liberty of the

•ancient kingdom of Ireland ? But it" Great Britain were

.capable pf refusing to repeal tlie declaratory act against

I^eland, after she had enabled his majesty to repeal that

^which wasf made against America, if she were capable

.of imposing that distinction^ . tineIrish natiou was uicapa-

MR. PlTr, mt» -fejirf^-'

liotaAiE

I'U- 'i

On a Reform in Parliament, .i 5(Wi b?->

He observed, that the representation of the commons in

parliament was a matter so truly interesting, that it had

at all times excited the regard of men the most enlight-

ittedV^nd the defects which they had found in that

'representation, had given them reason to apprehend the

most alarming consequences to the constitution. That
liie frame of our constitution bad undergone material

alterations, by \\ hich the commons' house of par

iiaiiKtit had received an improper and dangerous

Ijias, and by which, indeed^ it had faUeg so fifcedy fmiii

!';
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that direction and effect vwhich it was intended, and

oaght to have in ttie constitution, he beUeved it would

be idle for him to attempt to prove. It was a fact so

plain and palpable, that every man's reason, if not his

experience, must, point it out to him. He had only to

examine the quaUty and nature of that branch of the

constitution, as originally established, and to compare
it with its present state and condition. That beautiful

frame of government, which had made us the envy and
admiration of mankind, in which the people were en-

titled to hold so distinguished a share, was so far dwindled

and departed fi^om its original purity, that the represen-

tatives ceased, in a great degree, to be connected with

the people. It was the essence of the constitution, that

the people had a share in the government by the means
of representation ; and its excellency and permanency
must result from this representation being equal, easy^

prisicticable, and complete. When 't ceased to be %o\
when the representative ceased to have connection witfi

the constituent, and was either dependent on the crowrt

or the aristocracy J there was then a defect in the frame
of representation, and it was not innovation, but recovery

of the constitution, to repair it.

It was not now his intention to enter into any inquiry

respecting the proper mode of reform, or to consider
what would most completely tally and square witli the
original frame of the constitution. All that he at

present intended was, to move for the institution of "n,

committee, to be composed of such men as the hqusc
should, in their wisdom, select, as the most proper anci
the best qualified for investigating this subject, and mak-
ing a report to the house of the best means of carry-
ing into execution a moderate and substantial reform
of the representation of the people. But though he
would not press any particular proposition upon th,a

house, he still thought it his duty to state some facts and
circumstances which, in his opinion, made tliis object of
rpfprm ^ssenti£[Uy necessary. \h believed, indeed,
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that there was no member of that house, Who woutrf hot

acknowledge, that the representation, as it now stood,

uras incomplete. It was perfectly understoowd, that

there were some boroughs under the influence of the

treasury, and others totally possessed by them. It

was manifest that such boroughs had no one qua-

lity of representation in them. They had no share nor

concern in the general interests of the country ; and they

had in fact no stake for which to appoint their guardians

in the popular assembly. The influence of the treasury

in some boroughs was also contested, not by the electors

of those boroughs, but by some one or other powerful

man, wjio assumed or pretended to an hereditary pro-

perty of what ought only to be the rights and privileges

of tlic electors. The interests of the treasury were con-

sidered, as well as the interests of the great man, the

lord, or the conmioner, who had connections with the

borough : but the interests of the people, the rights of

the electors, were the only things that neverwere attended

to, nor taken into the account. Would^any man say, that

in this case there was the most distant idea or principle

of representation ? There xvere other boroughs, which

had now in fact no actual existence, but in the return

of members to the house. They had no existence in

property, in po[)ulation, in trade, or in weight of any

kind. There were hardly any men in such boroughs

who had a right to vote; and they were the slaves and

the subjects of persons who claimed the property of the

borouglis, and Mho in tact made the voturns. This also

was no representation, nor any thing4ike it. Another

set of boroughs and towns claimed to themselves the

right of bringing their votes to market. They had no

other market, no other property, and no other stake iii

the country, than the property and price which they

procured for their votesi Such boroughs were the most

dangerous of all -others. So far from consulting the in-

terests of their country in the choice which they made,

they held out their borough to the best purchaser j and,
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in fact, some of them belonged more to the nabob of

Arcot, tlian they did to the people of Great Britain.

They were towns and boroughs more within the juris-

diction of the Carnatic, than the limits 0( the eiftpire of

Great Britain ; and it was a iact pretty well known, and

generally understood, tliat the nabob of Arcot had na
less than seveq or eight members in that house. Such

boroughs were inanitestly sources of corruption : they

gave rise to. an inundation of corrupt wealthy and

corrupt members, by wliich no interest of the people of

this country was promoted ; and such boroughs ought

to be abolished. .
'

Mr. Pitt proceeded to remark, that there was no man
in that house who had more reverence for the consti-»

tutiov!. nd more respect, even for its vestiges^ than

liims
''

i ithe was afraid, that the reverence, and

tlie ei, * i^^dsm, which Englishmen entertained for tlie

constitution, would, if not suddenly prevented, be the

means of destroying it ; for such was their enthusiasm,

that they would not even remove its defects, for fear of

touching its beauty. He admired the one so much, so

great was his reverence for the beauties of that constitu-

tion, that he wished to remove those defects, as he clearly

perceived that they were defects, which altered the ra-

dical principles of the constitution ; and, therefore, it

would not be innovation, but recovery of constitution,

to remove them. That a reform of the present parlia-

mentary representation was indispensably necessary, was
the sentiment of some of the first and greatest charac-

ters in tlie kingdom ; and he should also take the liberty

to observe, that he well knew it to be the sentiment of

Ills much honoured father, the late earl of Chatham.
His lordship was firmly of opinion, that a reform of

the representation was absolutely requisite for tlie secu-

rity of the liberties of the people of this country, lie

concluded with moving, *' That a committee should be

appointed to inquire into the state of the representation

ia parliament, and to report to the housjc their Obser-

vations thereon." .< 7;^ 'iM:j •njm'n i- I'j;-/ {. ?.;tf<":^.u ^.i\'fr
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On the same.

[a. D.J 783.

4(1 > S'l'

He declared that he felt sensations of awe and diffi-

culty, of embarrassment and diffidence, when he rose to

take into consideration a topic so weighty as tliat of the

principles of a constitution, which was alike the envy

and admiration of the world. He was deeply conscious

of the difficulty of the task which he had undertaken.

He beheld the constitution of his country with wonder

and gratitude. It bestowed upon Englishmen privileges

so dear and valuable, so advantageous and dignified, that

they were beyond the reach of the subjects of any other

nation. There was not on the surface of the globe a

form of government which could be compai'ed with it,

and which was so nearly allied to the perfection of free-

dom. He was not presumptuous enough to think of lay-

ing violent hands on a constitution so pure and so worthy

of veneration. He meant not to display any mark of a

mad and visionary zeal, by attempting an innovation on

what our ancestors had purchased at so great an cxpence

of blood and treasure, and had delivered to us as the

most sacred of all trusts. His wish was infinitely dif-

ferent. He desired to restore the true spirit to our con-

stitution, and to bring it back to that stability and vigour

which time and changes, accident and events, had con-

tributed to enfeeble and diminish.

The state of parliamentary representation was partial

and inadequate. The progress of an undue influence

was alarming and ominous. The true spirit of liberty

had decayed. The powers of check and control in the

different branches of the government were debilitated.

There weie clamours without doors ; and in search ofa

fit remedy to our grievances, an airy speculation went

forth, and engendered visions and chimeras. Ideas of

reform impracticable and romantic were conceived, and

were fortunately destined to die away in the hands of

their inventors. In what he was al)0ut to propose, he

was animated with a sincere passion to promote the pros-
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perity of his country. He begged, therefore, to be

licard with dispassion and without prejudice. '

The measure he meant to propose, was not designed

to gratify any particular description of men. But he

believed it would tend essentially to cure the grievance

in view, to calm the minds of the public, and to revive

the true spirit of the constitution, without opening too

wide a door for experiments and innovation. The con-

stitution of England consisted of three estates, each of

which had its peculiar and separate prerogatives. TTiese

different prerogatives, notwithstanding, co-operated to-

gether in the preservation of tlie empire ; and, though

seemingly discordant, united in matters of high conse-

quence and moment. The equipoise of these estates

was. adjusted witli great nicety, and while it kept its

centre, the constitution would necessarily be productive

of liberty. From the advances, however, of corruption,

and the progress of exertions of influence, it was univer-

sally known and acknowledged that the house of com-

mons had departed from the original spirit and mles of

the constitution, ^d that the people of England com-
plained with reason and justice, that there subsisted not

between them and tlieir representatives that strict com-
munity of interest and language which ought invariably

to have prevailed.

For this disease it was necessary to seek for a remedy.

A variety of schemes had been pointed out as adequate

and practicaWe; but they illustrated rather the zeal than

the wisdom of those who had formed them. An idea

had been entertained by some of an equal and universal

representation. This idea appeared to him to be wild,

extravagant, and impracticable. It involved an endless

multitude of contradictions, and would lead to a system

of oppression and tyranny. They must not give way to

such vague tlieoiies. No alteration should be made upon
the constitution, but with the most wary jealousy, and the

most wakeful suspicion. Tlie measure he had to pro-

pose w as gentle., moderate, and safe. He would throw
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it> for thesake of perspicuity, into the form of resolutions
;

and he begged tiiat they- might not be rejected without a

due discussion. The main or chief object of them was

an augmentation of tlie numbers of the iiouse of com-

mons, by the addition of county members, and members
tor the metropoHs. Such members lie stated as the least

liable to impurity and corruption, and as those whom
the people regarded with the greatest confidence. An
addition of this«ort would, of consequence, establish a

^•eater community and power of interests between that

house and the people, and would operate to the extinc-

tion of tliosc doubts and jealousies which prevailed with-

• out doors of improper iniftuence and corrupt motives. It

would at the same time be a means of supporting every

honest administration, by checkingthose fluctuations ofgo-

vernment which had abounded so nmch,of late, andj^hich

foreign nations deemed so disgraceful to this country, i

'v It was his opinion, that an addition should be made of

at least one hundred county members
;
yet if it should

be contended that tM'o additional members for each

county was sufficient, he should think that the acqui-

sition of that point, though only a partial application of

his proposition, would be a considerable improvement
of the constitution. With regard to what were termed

the rotten boroughs, he did not wish to destroy their

rights. For the arbitrary disfranchbing of auy electors

was a stroke of tyranny and injustice. But he esteemed

it right, that where a majority of the voters of such bo-

roughs were convicted of corruption, a ground of dis-

franchisement should be opened i^ainst them. That
tlie imjocent, however, might not suffer with the guilty,

he accounted it expedient that the virtuous minorities of

such boroughs should be entitled to vote for the counties

where the disfranchised boroughs were situated. There
could be no better method of preserving boroughs from

idorruption.

Jie had three resolutions to submit to deliberation.

Tlie first he imagined would be assented to with little
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hesitation. Of the success of the second, he onto 1-7

tained sanguine hopes; and concerning the third, he.'''

observed, that thorigli it might meet with opposition,

he was disposed to believe that it was founded in rear

son and propriety. These resolutions were of the fol-

lowing import. " 1. That it was the opinion of the

house, that.measures were highly necessary to be taken

for the favtiier prevention of bribery and expence at

elections. 2. That for the future, when the majority 'of

voters for any borough shall be convicted of gross

and notorious corruption before a select committee of

tliat hoii$e, appointed to try the inerifs of any election,

such borough should be disfranchised, and the mino-

rity of voters not so convicted should be intitled to

vote for the county in which such borough shall be sitii*

ated. 3. That an addition of knights of the shire, and
of representatives of the metropolis, should be added to

tlie state of the representation."

Mr. Pitt observed, that if he should succeed in these

i^solutiong, it was his intention to bring in a bill upon
their respective principles ; and that it would then be

proper to discuss and decide upon the i)recise number of

the new knights of the shire, and of the other regulations

and restrictions which might be usefiil and expedient

,'kW 5yOH '!/!'
' • 'i'?^uH'''yn

,vi<j'v,Mt<>p9''m. MR. POWYS. '^^rn-^-iii'sSr^-'
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Insisted that the grievance should be pointed out
and explained, before any alteration should be majde in

the constitution of the house. Ideas of reform so
extravagant had gone abroad, that it was necessary to

proceed with the greatest caution. He talked with ridi-

cule of the duke of Richmr»nd's scheme of universal

representation ; and declared that the noble refornicr

being filled with the grandeur of his subject,, 4i«-
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dained to regard the narrow limits of practicability.

He asserted, tlmt tlie people df England felt no real griev-

ance ; but that their passions had been excited by in-

cendiaries, who had been sent into the differentcounties to

promote the business of petitioning for a reform of

parliament. But though petitions had been transmitted

requesting a reform, yet they made no specific charges

of criminality or gi'ievance. I 'list

An appeal was made to ancient thnes, when our

constitution was virtuous, and an anxious wish was

expressed, that the true spirit of our' govemnient

should be restored. He was however at a loss to

recollect the period when there existed a virtfioiis

and uncorrupted representation. Under W'hat prince,

and in what aera, were we to look for those happy,

those chaste, those halcyon days? The country might

indeed labour under a disease ; but he wished that be-

fore the physicians should prescribe for it they would

establish and explain its prognostics. The constitution

had lasted long, and he believed it would last much
longer, unless it w-as tampered with. Politicians might

be compared to quacks'; and in the present case their

behaviour was not more absurd than that of the doc-

tor, who, meeting in the street a lame man, should say to

him, " Good God, sir, how came you by that leg— It

is shorter than the other—I wonder how you walk

with it .?" The lame man might naturally enough reply,

*' I was born with my leg in this condition. The infir-

mity is a natural one, and does not prevent me from doing

my duty as a citizen, churchwarden, clergyman, or niiii-

tia officer. I can walk, dance, and jimip, notwithstand-

ing my lameness ; and have been able to do so these

twenty years." "Your case, however, (resumes the quack)

is critical and unseemly. I must take you under my
direction. I must break your leg in order to cure it."

In this light, he confessed, the resolutions which had been

read struck his understanding. It was ridicuious to

offer advice and remedies where they were neither

!:'i
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subject of representation, was to court difficulties with-

out necessity ; and to new model the fabric of our li-

berties, was to sport with a trust the most invaluable.

He professed himself to be as independant as any mati

could be ; his love of his country was sincere and strong

;

and he was ready to sacrifice his life for its support. But

he would by no means consent to involve the kingdom in

danger from a vain expectation of advantages, or from

a preposterous indulgence in hopes that were never to

be realized. tW|w.O^W>'^ J0i» I)' '
''^^
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Intimated his dread of changes, and art apprehension

lest any encouragement should be given to those im-

practicable plans of reform which were floating on the

public. He expressed a strong disapprobation at the mad-
ness of theorists. But tliough he was anenemy to visionary

speculations, he was friendly to reforms upon constitu-

tional principles ; and he could not but bestow liis assent

to resolutions which held forth specific remedies upou
practical grounds. They involved no new principles,

rescinded no ancient rights arbitrarily, and estabUshed

no dangerous precedents. The county members were
no doubt the most respectable part of the representatives

of the people ; and it would certainly be an unprove-

ment on the constitution to augment their number. He
acknowledged, however, that the measure should be
cautiously carried into execution ; and tiiat the augmen-
tation of new knights should not be too great. The
constitution was a system so nice and so complicated,

that its mechanism required to be touched with the

greatest skill. It was his opinion, that the resolutions

VOL. ir. z
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pointed at an increase of members tliat would render

the house of commons too bulky and unwieldy for busi-

ness. It seemed to him tliat the addition of one meuj-

ber to each county in England and Wales was sufRcient.

To overshoot tlie mark would tend to mischief and cala-

mity. He admired the limited monarchy under which

we lived ; and he could desire nothing more anxiously

than that all its checks should remain unimpaired. There

was danger in giving too much power to the people, as

well as to the prince. It was a pleasure to him to observe

that the resolutions did not meddle with the burgage

tenures; for these he considered as fortresses against

the influence of the minister. Yet from the pecnliarily

of his situation he was sensible that by this opinion he

would expose himself to the charge of selfishness. As
a proof ho^^'ever of his sincerity, he was ready to make
a voluntary sacrifice of his borough to save the rest. It

was of little consequence to the nation whether he or

his posterity should have a seat in the house of commons,
provided the constitution should be confirmed in its

strength and purity.
/ ,,noi n 1<Af^i ,^
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CoNSiDERFD the mere touching of so venerable a fli

brie as the constitution, though for the purpose of amend-

ing it, to be a matter of dread and apprehension. It

was impossible to conceive an attempt of a more deli-

cate nature. It was to tamper with a fabric which was

the boast of Britons, and the admiration of nations. It

became Englishmen to pause and to reflect deeply be-

fore they entered upon so awful an undertaking. The

idea that the constitution was disordered, \yfts a fai;^cy

;

.\i AC ,•
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and to treat it as diseased, without any cvidoncc of th^r

(listempcr, was a plirenzy.

He called for proofs of any weakness that required Ito

be repaired. Of real and consuming disorders lie had
heard nothing. Undue influence and corruption wer(?

indeed great ^vils; but they were natural and unavoid-

able. He deplored tiiet.i as misfortunes and calamiti«}$ y>

but they could not be effectually guarded against, anyt

more than convulsions and earthquakes. He saw nc^

reason for complying witli tiie resolutions. The sense*,

of the great body of the people of Kngland xvas not eou*

tained in the petitions which liad come from a few coua*

ties and boroughs. Even the sense of the counties anfil^

boroughs which had sent petitions, wtis.not pxpresseU in

them. The petitions were framed and subscribed through

tiie hot zeal and the passionate folly of individuals who-,

had been seized with the disease of reformation. , H^
would not vote for the addition of a hundred knights,>

,

nor for fifty, nor for one. Those who were fond of h^r.

ginning innovations should look forward to the point at

which they were to terminate. Innovation, like the gra-

vity of a weight in sinking, once begun, would carry all

before it. Destruction and ruin would ensue. To seek

a remedy when there was no disease, was itself a dis-

temper. Wiien the puny voice of a few discontented

indiv iduals breaks in upon the tranquillity of a vast and
contented multitude, it is" difficult to repress an emotion

of indignation or scorn. The balance of the consti-

tution would be infringed and violated by the addition

of members for the counties. It would give a decided

superiority to the landed interest over the commercial.

It would tarnish the beauty of the house of commons,
which, like the general fabric of the British legislature,

provides and preserves a due poise between the great

interests of the empire; the landed, the commercial,

and the monied. They were not the deputies, but tiiB

representatives of the people. They were to be go-

verned by their own discretion, and not by humours ajjd

,: }\
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faction. They must not sacrifice tlie venerable palla-

dium which ages has s.anctiiietl, because there had arisen

a wild spirit of project ; a spirit ^^ hich had no real foun-

dation, and which was only supported by declamation

and surmise.

It was not true that the house of commons had not a

full and proper weight. Mis political life was a proof

that it had. Before he was honoured with office he had

been in parliament. It was parliament that made him

A minister. It was among the commons that lie was first

known. He came among them without connection. It

wtLS to them that he was indebted for his rise ; and they

had pulled him down. He had been the creature of

theif opinion and their power : his political career was

of consequence a proof of their independence. The
voice of the commons was sufficient to remove whatever

was displeasing to the sentiments and wishes of the

country ; and in such a situation to parade about a re-

foi'mation, was idle, unnecessary, dangerous, and inex-

pedient.
jHii;pit;iiJjti^i'u!].;I ,->Lunh;i('^' >ti -'itj'V V'>-ij' .;::;[.'I'/
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CoNTENDKn, that it vvas unconstitutional to treat with

contempt the petitions of the peoi)le. The situation of

the times called for a refoi in. I'he representation of the

people was partial and inadecjuate. The theory of the

constitution acknosvledges general rights, but in practice

estallishes incomplete and local privileges. The theory

of the constitution supposes a due connection between

the people and their representatives ; but its practice de-

rides altogether tliat connection. It is to the ^vant of

an impartial and full representation of the pcoi)lc that

aU the national evils which have nriscn of late year* ^vere
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to be imptited. To this causae tlic American Avar was

to be ascribed ; a contest, in Avhich loss was certain, and

advantage impossible ; and there i»rc\v out of it the sys-

tematic extravagance in the expeiulitvirc ot" pnblicinoney,

and the exorbitant premiums upon loims wluchbad'so
unhappily distinguished mod<Tn times. irfsrf^tnHf^TntJj

To establish a sameness of interest between the pe6>«

pie and the house of commons is the object and principle

of the resoUitlons whidi had been read ; and it v^as an

iin[)rovenu;nt infinitely to be <lesired. It ofeti'S no vio- '

Jence to the rights of any description of men ; is co«8(v-

nant to the genius of om* constitution; atrri rsenectlv

adequate to the grievance complained ot^ To calumni-

ate innovation, and to decry it, was prcpostekous and

unwise. Had there never been any innovations on tlie

constitution? Could it be forgotten for one monaent, t.m
all tlie advantages, civil and political, wliich we enio^ at

this hour, were in reality tlie immediate and fortunate

eftects of innovation ? It was by innovations that thp

English constitution had i2;rown and flourished/ It was
by innovations that the house of conwnons \

' i

risen to importance. It was at different ajras that tlic

counties and towns were eniix)\vered to elect represen-

tatives. Even the office of speaker was an innovation

;

for it was not heard of till the reign of Ilichard II. What
was more, the freedom of speech, whicl- was now va-

lued so highly, ^\as an innovation ; for tl " were times

when no member dared to give rein to his sentiments

;

and when his head nmst have answered fpf (h<p boldness

of his tongue. To ar2;ue against ^ aovations was to

argue agamst nnprovemcnts of ; v.ry kind. When the

followers of Wickliffe maii^tained the cause of humanity
and reason against aijiurdity and superstition, " no
innovation" was the cry ; and the fires of persecution

blazed over tlie kingdom. Let there be no innovation is

the maxim of the ignorant, the inteiested, and the

Mqrthless, It is the tavourite tenet of the servile advo-

V eoftyrj^nny. It is the motto which-bigdtry has in-

:'n|
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scribed upon her "banilers. It is the barrier 'that 'op-

poses every improvement, political, civil, and religious.

To reprobate all innovations on the constitution is to

suppose that it is perfect. But perfection was not its

attribute, either in the Saxon or Norman times. It is not

its attribute in the present moment. In former ages its

defects have been remedied with advantage; and is no
ikpther care to be extended to it ? While it is distant from
perfection, it is right to make it approach to it. Altera-

-titMis are perpetually neces lary in every constitution ; for

the government should be accommodated to the times,

the circumstances of which are ever changing. When
the Stuarts ascended the throne, the circumstances of

the times and the disposition of the people called for

alterations. It was the misfortune of that fan)ily to op-

pose itself to these circumstances and that disposition.

The consequences Avere fatal to it. Our situation re-

quired th6 remedies which were prescribed. The pro-

posed resolutions were salutary. They were the proper

means to invigorate a constitution which had run to de-

cay; and they were the only security which could be

obtained against the profligacy of the times, the corrupt

tion of the people, and the ambition of the crown*.

';:^'^«.;';.;»FKE of Richmond,^-l^J
i'miiH ^rf'^v^ lyj;^;? ;.,, ,

'

;.,; ;:, ., tvfujifd o?! hnal

A-trf^f 'VHl!

Off' a Mofidn concerning the puttwg'tke SeiiW Mb
Copimission.,

fl#"¥eff'W '«^. JifFff^- «";«)•#» >irH^MV-i^nm^'&t^if>

He was sensible, that there were men by whom every

proposition for a reform would be ridiculed as a th(3ory

and a chimera. But allowing their fullest weight to such

jBOrt of arguments, he was convinced that there were

* I do not recollect more smartness of debate shewn any whore
than in this and the preceding speech. > :r 'mmitvn tci 'J
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hewn any where

such things as original principles ; and tliat there could

nflt be any inipropi*iety ip resorting to these, when the

constitution \^m . threatened i n^i encroachments and

danger. ;:•'f;. '::'';'v.i - ;!; ,i. ni iy.:\] ^A:il^

lie considered that parliament, when corrupted, was

the most powerful instrument to destroy the constitution.

The next instrument, both witli reg^jii to f)ower and

danger, was the corruption of the judges. 1 o the topic

of the independency of the judges, his tlioughts hud been

drawn very forcibly by the consideration oi' the com-
mission, into which the. great sealijad lately been put.

He meant nothing personal to lord Loughborough, nor

to the other judges who; were tl>e commissioners for its

custody. It was the measure, and not the men, which
had employed iiis reflections.

It wft$; a piaiut not to be disputed, that the indepen-

dency of tlie judges was a matter in which every indi-

vidual in the kingdom was sensibly intenested. The up-

rightness and integrity of men who judged of the property

and tlie livefe of the subjects Of England, were qualities

which were indisputahly necessary for the security of the

public, and for the equal distribution of the laws of the

land. This position, so strong in Itself, and fto obvious,

was well illustrated in our history. In early times, the

judges were fioiely dependent on tlie pleasure of the

crown. Antecedently to the revolution, they were cr4*-

ated and deposed at the will of tiie soveitjign. After that

great event, tliey were understood to hold their situa-

tions while they could execute their duty with intogiity.

13(it prior to the demise of tlie late king, doubts came
to be entertaiiK}d whether the commissions ot* tlie judges
did not expire with the sovereign who granted them. To
tlicse doubts an end was put by an act of George IH.
which declared, that they should continue constantly in

office, and be removeable only for crimes, with the ex-

ception, that an address of both houses of pai'liament

to the crown, should operate their degradation. From
this act, which gave a validity to their commissions duf-

h'
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ing their lives, while their beliaviour was proper ; and

from an act of king William, which declared that their

'salaries should be fixed and ascertained j it was under-

stood, that in a free country, they ought to be above

every idea of dependence. For without the enjoyment

. of known and. determined salaries, and without com-

missions for life, they could not with any propriety

; be considered as independent. Of late years, however,

the spirit of these laws was invaded ; and additions had

occasionally been made to the salaries of some of the

judges. These partial additions were alarming, as they

flowed from the crowm For if an addition of a thou-

sand or two thousand p6unds a year could be made to

I one judge, it might be proffered to all, and accepted by

them ; and thus the judges, who ought to be independ-

-ent, woi^ld become the obedient vassals of the prero-

• gative^'iva ihitLw iti vm^i^siii^H'-ium «oiibi4; iMJl..ij»>y,.'«k*h

H|* There were two methodii of governing men, and of

. making them dependent. They were dn-ected by their

; fears and their hopes. Now the acts Of king WiUiam

rifilnd of George III. had taken away the fears of the

; judges; for the will or pleasure of the crown could not

remove them, except for crimes. But if their hopes

were not destroyed as well as their fears, the work of

'their independency was but half atchieved. From the

consideration of this circumstance, he had been prompted

3 tO! submit M the peers the commission lately issued to

. three lords' *i entrusting them with the care of the great

.seal; ;.It was .obvious, that tlie judges in that eommis-

m^ii had'been.' selected by favour, and not by seniority.

;, This of itself was a. peculiarity that was suspicious. But

of^rtlier,' theemplunients which accrued to the holders

. tif the^ great* seal were extensive ; and these, with the

m <i t >•> "'V-

Rknt hon. lord L
™, .'i .r{^T/, <)ji^;.>.y./t'f'''"^i ''Xf hf'*^' 'V>V'

[^ LoughborDug^i, lord chief justice of hiB majes-

ty's court of Commnn Pleas ; sir William Henry Ashliurst, one of

i ithti justicts t>f His-majefity's ctrtirt of King's Bench ; and sir Beaumont
liotbana, oiiie;tjf tbc baioUsof his majesty's court of Exchequer.

J
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super-addition of the salaries enjoyed by the commi8<»

sioners as judges, gave thenx advanraa^s which wei'e

certainly improper and dangerous. Tor future judj^s

might expect them : they might indulge in the hope of

them ; make advances to facilitate their hopes j and lay-

ing aside their independence, busk under the influeric0

of the crown. ^'^^^^^sU^^^V^Plff^M^^

Nothing could be farther from his mind than to

make any insinuation to the prejudice of the present

commissioners of-the great seal. It became him to say

of them, and of the judges in general, that there never

was upon the bench a set of nicn so incorrupt, so able,

and so deserving. Thqir characters were not exposed

to impeachments of any kind. From the present com-
mission he had nothing to apprehend. It was the cxr

ample that affected him. He foresaw the consequences

that must inevitably follow the prevalence of such a
practice; He dreaded them; and every fdead to the

constitution ought to dread then^. H^-.rmi.mm, k^^^.

Of the evil complained of he was certain ; but he did

not know how to point out a remedy for it. But this

was no reason why the matter should net be inquired

into. In one of the old commissions, three lay-lords

had been joined with the master of the rolls for the time

being. In another, serjeant Maynaixi, and other Ser-

jeants, had been the commissioners. It was difficult to

say what class of men ought most naturally to aspire to

thie distinction of commissioners; but sure" he was, that

to select judges by favour to sit in tliis capacity, and to

bestow upon them the salaries and emoluments arising

to a lord chancellor, was to atlect their independency in

a manner the most material. If there was any necessity

for choosing judges to be Commissioners, and if it was
possible for'thewi to have leisure from the business of
their own courts to Exercise this new and important duty,

let them do it without any additional salary or perquisite.

There were also other methods by which the hopes

of the judges werfc -excitedi and from w^ich ha was

», 1^ ' * I
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equally averse. The granting, for example, of com-
niissious similar to that under which the present chief

justice of the king's hench sat as speaker of the house

of lords, appeared to him to be highly exceptionable. It

was well known to him, that the comjxiission of tlie no-

ble earl was not a new one, but of an old date. Still,

liowcver, that method of rcAvard seenied addressed to

(he hopes of judges. It tended to submit them to a

dependence on the, will and pleasure of the crown. It

was a conti adiction to the idea, that judges ought to

have stated and fixed salaries, and ought to be secure in

their independence.
, , , r (^ .;

He acknowledged, that his feelings were assailed by

another circumstance;, and he conceived it to be hazard-

ous tliat judges should , at all sit in the house of peers.

lie desired not to say tli^t' the highest honours which

the crown had to coiiferjj shquld not be open to. Ihe law

us well as to every other honourable profession. But it

Avas his opinion, that while la,wyers sat on the bench as

judges,, they should abstain fcomtlie exercise ,0^' the

privileges of peers. They oijght, aot; to sit to debate and

to vote in theliouBe pf peers. Those whose business it was

to expound thq law, ouglitnp,t to act as legislators, llie

opinion: ol' president Montesquieu, fi^io had studied ^ith

care the English constitiution, Quglit to have ^veight on

this subject. It was so , remarkably to the point, tliat

he would qup^, it. That grpat maji oi^^erves, " When
the legislative and executive powers avCr.united in tlie

same person, or in the same body of uiagistJi:ates, there

can be no liberty *, because apprehensioni? way arise le^t

the same monarch or senate should enact tyrannical

laws to execute tliem in a tynannical manner. No liberty

can exist, if the judiciary power be not separated from

the legislative and the executive. Were it joined witii

the legislative, tlie life and liberty of the subject would

be exposed to arbitrary control: for tiie judge would

be then the legislator. Were it joined to executive

power, the judge might behave vitii violence and op-
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pression." There was another authority to which he

would a])peal, and of which the value would not be con-

troverted. " Notliing, (according to Mr.Blackstone,) is

more to be ^.voided in a free constitution, tlian uniting

the provinces of a judge and a ininistor."
'>^^'^'

He confessed that these testimonies had great weight

with him ; and they could not but impress him with the

greater force", when he considered the very slender and

extraordinary ground on which the judges were excluded

from sitting in the other house of parliament. Their

exclusion did not rest upon any law or act of parliament.

It was the consequence of a single resolution of the house

of commons. If the impropriety then of their sitting in

the one house was so easily admitted, he could not con-

ceive why there should be much difficulty in allowing it

with regard to the other. To sit among the peers, and

to act as politicians, was inconsistent with the character

of judges. Nor was this all. For if lord chancellore

and lords commissioners were to sit as peers, they must

deliberate upon tlieir own decrees, and, as it were, try

themselves. In an idea of this sort, there was every

thing that was most irrational. It had been boasted of

by lord Hardwicke, that tho4]gh he had sat upon the

woolsack during a long period, not one of his decrees

had been reversed. This assertion, however, thougii

used in triumph, appeared to him to be a fact that proved

too much, and which, of consequence, was not properly

to be regarded as of a complimentary strain. Was it to

he supposed, that lord Hardwicke was infallible, and

that in the multitude of iiis determinations on the chan

eery bench, he had never once pronounced an erroneous

judgment? Or was it not more natural to suppose, that

the reason why none of his lordship's decrees had been

reversed during his continuance on the woolsack, was
the great influence which a chancellor of lord Hard-
wicke's abilities must ever possess in that house. This

ophiion had impressed him strongly ; and it was a con-

firmation of it, that when lord Henley sat in that house
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as lord keeper, he had the njisfortune to endure the

reversal of his decrees ; but that from the time he be-

came lord Noithington, and was created a peer, having

an opportunity of talking to their Iprilships about his de-

crees, there were no longer any reversals of them. In

all cases of appeal, a custom had prevailed to leave tlic

judgment to the law lords. The lay lords seldom inter-

fered. That the la>v lords should try over again the

causes they had adjudged, was therefore, he imagined,

.an iinpropriety so glaring, that it could not but strike

every impartial observer. The source of justice ought

to be prt^served wjth a most scrupulous purity. He
wished, accordingly, that elfectual measures were taken

for removing the hopes as wdl as the fears of judges:

and, perhaps, no method could produce this purpose so

advantageously as their conhncment to their judgeships.

At the same time, he was not anxious to narrow their in-

.pomes. If their salaries ^yere insufficient either for their

dignity qr their services, let them be augmented. But

jf,
any augmentation be giveq, let it be fixed and not

,j\'ariable. JLet it npt fluctuate at the pleasure of the

^ He intimated that it was his intention to niove, that

fi committee shoqld be appviutcd to inquire into the in-

dependency of the judges, ^nd into the best means of se-

curing it. As, however, a naked vote of that kind

might be t|eemcd unparliamentary, he would previously

njove, " Tiiat putting the seals in commission, durante

beneplaciiOt and appointing judges commissioners, Avith

Jarge salaries antl perquisites to be received by them

during the existence of a commission originating in and

solely dependant on the will and pleasure of the crown;

tended J;o .invalkljipe the
. ftct ofi tlie 13th of king Wil-

q-i
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Objected to the motion which had been made ; and",

considered it as containing, by implication, a violent

censure of the measure to which it so pointedly alluded.

He was entirely convinced that the judges ought to be

independent; and he could not conceive that they could

be secured more effectually against the influence of the

crown than by the methods which had already been

adopted for that end.

To put the seals in commission, was not a new experi-

ment It had been done repeatedly without censure.

In the present case it was merely a temporary transac-

tion ; and it was not easy to observe how it could detract

from tlie independency of the judges. In human af-

fairs, to extinguish the excitements of hope would be to

extinguish the vigour of human action and pursuits. Be-

sides, if the argument were just, that the hope of being

put into a commissicn for the great seal would destroy

the independency of the judges, did it not follow, that

there should l)e no such places as the chief justiceships

of the courts of tlie king s-bench and common pleas ?

Did it not follow, that in the exchequer there should

be no such place as the seat of the chief baron ? Did it

not follow, that the most scrupulous equality should be

maintained among judges ; that they should never pre-

sume to aspire to tiie peerage ; and that every high ho-

nour io the gift of the crown should be industriously

placed beyond their reach ? That he might oppose, how-

ever, the motion, in the most respectful manner to the

noble duke, he moved the previous question. ,,,.,,, ^
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LOKDSTORMONT

ExTiii'.ssF.D his surprize, that tlic noble duke should

have withdrawn his lirst resolution, because it was a

ground and basis for the second, whicii was now wan-
tonly suspended in the air ; for it could not be said,

that the smallest fact appeared to support it, oi' to

induce the house to agree to it. The withdrawinsr

of the first motion took away evei-y pretension for the

adoption of the second. The evil complained of he

could not but hold to be imaginary; and it was beneath

the dignity of the peers to waste their time in speculating

upon it. He contended, that president Montesquieu,

iq the passage quoted by the noble duke, alluded not

expressly to the English constitution. That great poli-

tician was not so ignorant of the English constitution as

not to know that a judicial w as blended with a legisla-

tive power in the house of peers ; and that the peers

could act occasionally in both capacities. It was also

to be observed, that IVIontesquien was not fond of

changes, even when a real grievance was discovered. For

men, after suffering an evil, know its extent, and are

accustomed to beai* it ; but they know not the operation

of the remedy that might be prescribed, and have a title

to entertain apprehensions, lest they might lose by adopt-

ing it. That author had likewise extended his ridicule to

those who were ever eager after a refinen^ent on freedom

;

and had diverted himself with Harrington, who had

built a Chalcedon with a Byzantium bef6re his eyes. To
take away from judges by act of parliament the excite-

ment of ambition and hope, would be a strok^ of the

vilest tyranny. Nor could he reconcile himself to the

notion, that commissions should be filled with lay lords.

He never wished to have a suit in chancery ; but if that

misfortune should befal him, he should think himself

still more unfortunate, if the seals should be in any

hands but those of lawvers.
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ALEXANDER WEDDERBURNE,
(LORD LOUGIIBOROUGH,)

1)

(Afterwards Earl Uof^xh/h, and Lord Chancellor;

\pcaker and Judge.)

a . cele-

II F. rcmai'ked, that a proneness to speculation, and a
love of change, had been imputed to the noble duke
whose resolutions had been under discussion. In some
degree the observation might be just; but he thought it

inapplicable in the present case. The noble duke might

be anxious indeed to establish a theory; but tlie term
theory had no sort of reference to his motions. In a
theory it is necessary to look for something like system,

or arrangement ; like method, or design, or order. We
desiderate something that is to be carried into practice

;

we expect the detection of an error, and the suggestion

of an improvementi. But the noble duke had pointed

out no error; and was solicitous to engage them in the

task of seeking a remedy for a grievance that only exr

isted in his own imagination. He was full of complaints.'^

He had yet ascertained and described no evil. He was
fond of iimovation. He had yet ascertained and de-

scribed no remedy. lie was profuse in impossibilities

and absurdities. He assailed a practice which the dis-

cretion of the crown 1ms repeatedly exercised, and al-

ways with approbation. He had discovered in it no-

thing that is oppressive to the subject ; and experience,

the infallible test of political truth, has demonstrated

that no inconvenience can result from it.

The noble duke, he observed, lost in the maze of

vague observation, and dreaming of unreal defects, was
resolute to heav away from the huuian mind hopes and
fears, which are inseparable from it, and upon which
much of what is valuable in it depends. The mind of

nian has indeed been represented in very different lights.

By some it is conceived to be every thing that is worthy
and amiable j and by others it is represented as must
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worthless and wicked. Such disquisitions are tlie pro-

vince of moralists ; and they may have their use. Ikit

legislators act very differently. They do not wander

into abstract reasonings ; they apply the restraints of the

law to any ill habit of the tnmd, as it becomes predomi-

nantand prejudicial to thetrueand rational ends ofsociety.

»« With a wild spirit of project, the noble duke imagines

that the hope of being promoted to a commission, which

is rarely necessary, and always of short duration, and the

fear of being removed from a situation so precarious and

uncertain, may at some time or other affect the inde-

pendency of the judges of the trown, and operate as

ruinous temptations to corruption and servility. From
the accession of the illustrious family upon the throne,

the great seal has been but four times in commission,

previously to the present appointment. Now the noble

duke ought to have instanced from these, that the judges

who acted under them had acted improperly. He should

have shewn, that their independence or integrity were

hurt by their holding the great seal; and if this was im-

possible, he ought to have evinced to a certainty, that

the present commission was different from the former

ones, and peculiarly obnoxious to animadversion. But

he had been able to collect no fact that could justify

his conduct He had no solid ground to rest upon ; and

he mounts up into the air.

Every man who loves the constitution, and who ve-

nerates the laws, must desire infinitely the independence

of the judges. Without their independence there could

be no equal or inipartial administration of justice. For

their independence, there can be but one wish and one

sentiment. But is it to be affirmed, that tliis indepen-

dence is wanting } No. The conduct of the judges

cannot be arraigned. At this period they have even

more indepeivJence than they ever possessed at any

given time since the revolution ; and it is guarded and

•protected in a manner the most effectual.

. - When a reference is made to tbrmer commissioners,
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it is fit to attend' to facl and experience.'' Did any of
them betray an improper bias to the crown, or could it

be ever said, that their integrity received any taint by
their having been commissioners ? In the first of the

tf)ur commissions to which he had alluded, there were
sir Joseph Jekyll, lord chief baron (iilbert, and lord Ray-
mond. Now could it be said of sir Joseph Jekyll, that

he was pliant and accommodating to the crown ? This

would be to reverse his character altogether. His in-

flexibility was proverbial. Could any thing like a vile

subserviency or corruption be imputed to lord chief baron

Gilbert, or lord Raymond? The tooth of calumny
could not fasten upon them. Their integrity and in-

dependence were as unshaken and unsullied as their

professional reputations were distinguished and great.

To the judges in the other three commissions, equal

praise was due ; and so far was it from being a rule;

that the discretion of the crown should be directed in

the selection ofthe commissioners by a regard to seniority

among the puisne judges, that it so happened, that in

the instances produced, the senior puisne judge was
not called to the station of a commissioner.

As to the present commission, setting aside one per-

son, he did not doubt but that those who might speak

of it in future times would have a title to pronounce of
it in the terms he had employed with regard to former

commissioners. It had indeed existed only a short time.

An enlightened public, however, and a learned bar,

would judge impartially and correctly of its conduct.

As an individual, it became him to answer only for his

industry, and for the intentions which he felt to discharge

with fidelity the duties of his commission. He was
called to act ; and it was the province of others to judge
of him.

The noble duke had glanced at the augmentation which
his majesty had been pleased to make to the chiefjus-

tice of the common pleas, since he had the honour to

sustain that office. I'his allusion was indedent, and be-
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longed not to the subject under discussion. If the per-

son who now held the office were alone considered, the

augmentation might perhaps be beyond his desert. But
if the nature and rank and duties of the office were con-

sidered, he i)elieved that no dispassionate man would

pronounce that it was too large. Was it not right to

secure the integrity and independence of a station so

important as that of tlie chief justice of the common
pleas ? When he had agreed to accept that honour,

he quitted a very lucrative situation in the profession j

and hC' was given to understand, that its appointments

were to be made permanently equal to what every im-

partial man felt to be proper for it. Under this as-

surance, he had accepted tlie high honour which was

offered to him ; leaving the office which he then held,

luid renouncing all the advantages attending tiie practice

of his profession. It is an observation, that what may
i)C done at any time is very apt to be delayed. It hap-

peined that he continued in office nearly a year and a

t»lf before he either knew wjiat the appointments actually

were, or received any part of his salaiy. At length the

pxtent of the augmentation was ascertained. But this

augmentation was not personally and individually to him
while he held the place of chiefjustice. The appoipt-

inent was not particular and partial. It was annexed to

the chief justice of the common pleas, and was to go

to {lis successors.

mi ip'
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V , In Reply to Mr. Grattan. '"•«'f<'"

Xo tbe invective of Mr. Grattan it was replied by his

arjieigonist, that every member of the house could bear
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witness to the infirniity lie had mentioned, and that it

i^liuwed little candour to niuke u nocturnal attack upon
timt infinnity. But he wus not afraid to meet the right

honourable member at any time, or ypon any ground.

I Ic would stand poorly in nis own estimation, and in his

country's opinion, if he did not stand far above him. He
did not come there dressed in a rich wardrobe of words to

delude tiie people. He was not 0116 who had promised

to bring in a bill of rights, yet neither brought in the

bill, nor |iennitted any other person to do it. He waB
not one who had thneatcncd to impeach the chief justice

of the king s bench for acting under an English law, and
aftorwards shrunk from that business. He was lujt the

author of the simple repeal. He had not come at

midnight, and attempted, by a vote of that house, to

arrest tlie progress of reason, and stifle the voice of the

people. He was not tl)c mendicant patriot, who was
bought by his country for a sum of money, and then sold

his country for prompt payment. A man of warm ima-

gination and a brilliant fancy might sometimes be daz-

zled with his own ideas, ana for a moment ioll into er^

ror ; but a man of a sound head could not haVe made so

egregious a mistake, and a man of an honest heart wouM
not have persisted in it after it was discovered. For
himself, the whole force of what had been said affainst

him rested upon this, that he once accepted an office.

But was a man the less a patriot for being an honest

servant to the crown ? He had taken as great a part,

with the first office of the state at his back, as ever the

right honourable gentleman did with mendicancy behind
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Replied particularly to several of the charges made
upon huM by Mr. Flood. But it was not the slander

of the bad tongue of a bad character that could defame

him. He maintained his reputation in public and in

p;ivate life. No man, who was not himself dishon'^iured,

could say he ever deceived him; no country had ever

called him a cheat. But he could suppose a man of

different character, a man, not now in that house, but

who formerly might have been there. He would sup-

pose it his constant practice to abuse every man who
<iiffered frora him, and to betray every man who trusted

him. He would suppose him active, and he would

divide his life into three stuges. In the first he was intem-

perate, in the second coJTupt, and in the third seditious.

Suppose him a great egotist, his honour equal to his

oath, and he would stop him, and say, *^ Sir, your ta-

lents are not so great as your life is infamous. You
were silent for years, and you were silent for money.

When affairs of consequence to the nation were debating,

you might be seen passing by these doors, like a guilty

spirit, just waiting for the moment of putting the question,

tliat you might drop in and give your venal vote. Or

you might be seen hovering over the dome, like an ill-

omened bird of night, with sepulchral notes, a cada-

verous aspect, and a broken beak, ready to stoop and

?
ounce upon your prey. You can be trusted by no man.

"be people cannot trust you j the ministers cannot trust

you. You deal out the most impartial treachery to bot'i.

You tell tiio nation it is ruinqd by other men, while it is
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sold by you. You fled ftom the ^ihbargtfj you fled from

the sugar bill ; you fled from the mutiny bill. I there-

fore tell you, in the face of your country, before all

the world, and to your beard, you are not an honest

man.
V

0'
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Much, he said, had been argued relative to the extent

and spirit of tliis proposition. The event and conclusion

of those arguments on both sides of the house warrant-

ed him now in asserting that it went in the fullest extent

to a complete resumption of the right of external legis-

lation so lately exercised, but so solemnly renounced,

by Great Britain over Ireland. The settlement wa^
final and perpetual. The contracting parties being pre-

sumed to act with perfect foresight of the consequence

of their irrevocable engagements, neither party could

recede from any of the stipulations without breach of

faith. Such an infraction in the stronger power would

be an act of despotism and oppression, and in the weak-
er would authorise all the rigour of coercion. It Was
a miserable sophistry to contend, thiit, as the ceremony
was permitted to Ireland of placing our commercial

laws upon tlieir own statute-book, it was the Irish anci

not the British statute that bound the people of Ireland.

For his part, if he were a member ofthat parliament, he
should prefer the measure of meeting the immediate

operation of the navigation laws by one decisive vote,

and should choose to avoid the mockery of pronouncing

without deliberation, and deciding where there was no
power to dissent. Where fetters were to be worn, it
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Waira wretched ambitSfi^'ie^^fta-^^tfie distinction

of fosterling our awn shackles.

"'Mr. Sheridan adverted to the situation in which tiie

two kingdotns stood with respect to each other, in con-

sequence of the alterations that had taken place within

a few years past. It had been solemnly stipulated be-

tween them, "that the right claimed by Ireland to be

bound in all cases whatever only by laws made by the

king, lords, and commons of Ireland, should nevermore
be questioned or questionable." Mr. Fox and the ad-

ministration of that day were blamed by Mr. Pitt, for

permitting Ireland to assert the freedom of her constitu-

tion unconditionally, and without reserving to Great

Britain a necessary control over her trade and naviga-

tion. Fortunately for the peace and future union of the

kingdoms, no such miserable and narrow policy had then

entered into the minds of our statesmen. They had dis-

dained the injustice of bargaining with Ireland on such

a subject, nor would Ireland have listened to them if

they had attempted it. She had not applied to purchase

a constitution, and if a tribute had been demanded in

return for what was then granted, those patriotic spirits

who were at that time leading the oppressed people of

that insulted country to tiie attamiiient of theirjust rights,

would have pointed to other modes of acquiring them,

and would have called to them in the words of the old

Roman, to "take up arms, and to purchase their liber-

ties, not with gold, but with the sword.'*

Mr. Sheridan enlarged upon the period and the

manner in which the new claim contained in the fourtli

proposition had been brouglit forward. It was so far

from being aay part of the offer made by Ireland, that

it had not even been hinted a^; or alluded to in the Irish

parliament. It had never once been glanced at by Mr
Orde, Tt had not been mentioned in the speech at the

Opening of the session ; it was not to be found in the

report of the committee of council ; and Mr. Pitt him-

self, in Opening the business to that house, had not utter-
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ed a word, to show that this pfo^sition was essentml

to the settlement proposed between the two kingdoms.

Ireland was treacherously encouraged to demand a be-

nefit, and then a price was ej;acted of greater value than

any favour Britain had to bestow. It was therefore for

the consideration of that house, whether this country

should insidiously, collaterally, and by surprise, make
a proposal, which would argue in her a. repentance of

the justice w hich she had done to Ireland, and which

might for ever destroy all confidence in that country to-

wards Great Britain. If the English government really

thought it was essential to the good understanding and
the common mterests of the two kingdoms, that the pow-
er of legislating for particular objects should be lodgea

in one for the common benefit of both, it should have

been distinctly so stated in the first overture made to the

Irish parliament^ as the basis ofa permanent agreement.

Instead of this, all bad been delusion, trick, and fallacy.

A new scheme of commercial arrangement was proposed

to the Irish as a boon, and the surrender of their con-

stitution was tacked to it as a mercantile regulation. Ire-

land, newly escaped from harsh trammels and severe

discipline, was treated like a high mettled hprse, hard

to catch ; and the Irish secretary was to return to the

field, soothing and coaxing him with a sieve of provender

in one hand, and a bridle in the other. But it was folly

to believe that this political jockeyship could ever suc-

ceed. It was not enough to say that the parliament of

Ireland ought not, and dared not, to agree to it. They
had not the powers to accede to it. It would ^>e a con-

cession beyond the limits of their trust. The Irish nation

would spurn at ^he bondage to which their degenerate

representatives had no authority to engage their sub*

mission.

With regard to the state of Ireland, Mr, Sheridan said

it was ridiculous to argue that the cu'cumstances of that

country called for or justified the present arrangement.

Two or three acts were cited by the committee of conn*
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eil, by which Ireland had imposed duties on some articles

of British export ; and when we considered the perpetual

shifting of government there, and that every three months
wafted over a new lord lieutenant, tlie only wonder was,

that the principles of connection between the two coun-

tries had been so steadily adhered to. The clamour and
riots of Dublin had been resorted to as pretences for

this arrangement. 'Diat sort of argument had already

been sufficiently reprobated. But if they must attend

to clamour, let the meaning of it, where there was any,

be preferred to the noise, ilad the Irish clamoured

for the present settlement, or for any one article con-

tained in it ? Had they been loud in demanding ac-

cess to the British market, in preference to protecting du-

ties? Had they requested to be tied for ever to the Bri-

tish monopoly in the West Indies, and to have the price

of the commodities of those colonies increased to them ?

Had they complained that fortune had offered them the

trade of the United States of America, without condition

or restraint ? Had they vehemently expressed their ap-

prehensions, that the rich commerce of the East would

speedily be opened to them, if effectual measures were

not taken to prevent it ? Had they regretted that they

were burthened with a surplus ji the hereditary revenue?

Had they called out that they were tired of their legis-

lative independence, and intrcated to be relieved from

it ? But the fallacy of such allegations stood in no need

of pifutation. The true spring and incentive to this

complicated business evidently lurked in the fourth per-

nicious resolution, the tendency otSvhich was of apiece

with tlieir whole system of govenunent in Ireland, with

the arbitrary and illegal proceedings of their agents in

the business of attadiments, Avith their attacks on the

liberty of the press; measures, arguing a mind hostile to

tlie true principles of constitutional freedom^ and justi-

fying the presumption, that similar steps would be pur-

sued in tliis country if they could be practised with

equal impunity. . , ,. _
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And by what argument was it that Ireland was to be

induced to relinquish her rights ? could it be stated that

she bad ever once exercised them to the injury of this

country ? No ; but it was possible she might do ^.
And was it not equally possible that Britain might abuse

tlje trust, and employ tliis concession to the detriment of

Ireland ? It was argued thai the malice of party, the

interested views of mercantile speculation, or tlie folly

of narrow politicians, might at some time or other lead

Ireland, even attheexpence of her interest, to measures

which might embarrass the trade and navigation of the

empire. And had Ireland nothing to apprehend from
party, from mercantile avarice, or from blind and nar-

row policy ? I'wo hundred thousand manufacturers, if

they were to believe the chancellor of the exchequer,

were at that moment, and in that individual busiiiess,

cither influenced by the suggestions of faction, or blind- .

ed by prejudice and selfishness. 'IVlr. Sheridan produced

various instances in which Britain might employ the

power of legislation for both countries to the oppression

of Ireland. She might restrain tlie trade of the colonies

to vessels of consirlerable biu'then, and a proportional

number of seamen. England liad large ships and nu-

merous crews, Ireland had neither. She miijht make
it a condition, that no ship should clear out a cargo from

the West Indies, unless she cai-ricd thither a stipulated

quantity of some British manufacture, not to be obtained

in Ireland. ' - "
'

Mr. Sheridan entered into a minute detail in order to

prove, that in the system of the propositions every thing

was sacrifice and suiTender on the part of Ireland. But
though he could n-ft go with the manufacturers of this

country to the extent of the evils which they apprehend-

.

ed, there was one point however, in which he com-
pletely agreed with them, that the gain of Ireland must
be the loss of England. Ireland, Mr. Sheridan said,

must not endeavour to rise or\ the ruin of the trade of
Great Britain. She must not aim to tlirive avowediy
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at the expcnce of the British manufacturer, however

alluring the prospect. Not justice and ge^ierosity alone,

but interest and policy would call upon her to desist from

tlic attempt. Possibly at first «he might find profit and

advantage in tlid contest ; but how was a great part of

this advantage to be obtained ? By means incompatible

with the true spirit and principles of coinmercial pros-

perity : by a lax execution of her revenue, laws ; by the

corruptcountonanceof her legislature to such a conductj

by stealing her manufactures into this country j by pass-

ing those of foreign countries tor her own ; by obtaining

a transfer of capital, and enticing over artists and w ork-

nien by false hopes, and ill-founded prospects, hi

short, by smuggling, by evading, by defrauding, by

conniving, by deceiving. The profit earned by such

means, would immediately and deeply injure the sister

Jtingdom. But that would not long continue. The con-

sequence would be, that even tlie name of Irishman

would become odious and detestable to the commercial

interests of Great Britain ; and Ireland would soon be

taught to know, while she was pressing her own advan-

tage under the present settlement, that she had by the

same settlement surrendered into our hands the power of

crippling her commerce, of chastising her presumption,

and of reduftii)g het; ,t<i lm\ fonner stat^. o;C abjegt depend-

ence. ';.V '"'jH' >S'v-» jtC* * * t *i
. ii.^-*';i»^^ij^^\ At *i'.rff;-.%v -k-,n it

'I Mr. Sheridan concluded with declaring, that if he

were a person of consideration in that kingdom, so fiir

from encouraging the people to struggle for the British

market, he should conceive it to be what he owed to the

interest of his countrymen, earnestly to call upon them

to turn away their eyes and thoughts from that object;

to attempt no race with the British manufacturer ; to

shun as the greatest evil, tlie jealousies, the heart-bura-

ings, and the destructive ill-will which would necessarily

breed upon such a competition ; circumstanced so pecu-

liarly with lespect to burthens as Great Britain was,

and biassed by rooted habits of thinking upon this par-
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ticular subject. He would endeavour to persuade them,

by fair and gentle means, to increase the home consump-

tion of the produce of their own industry ; and by syste-

matic and vigorous enterprise, to aim at a successful in-

tercourse with every foreign port. There, if they met
the British merchant, it would be a liberal emulation.

There he could have no innovation or unfairness to com-
plain of, and if successfully rivalled, he would be con-

scious that the increasinu wealth of Ireland from such a
source, might with truth be stated to be * fund for the

generalcommerce of England, tuid an augmentation of the

common defence of the empire. Thus Ireland might be

addressed under her present circumstances. But let the

settlement now proposed be once established, and what

would be the answer ? Would not the Irish merchant

and manufecturer reply, *^What you recommend to us

is unreasonable and preposterous j we have bound our-

selves for ever to the monopolies of Great Britain ; we
are crippled in our intercourse with the states of Ame-
rica ; our dreams of being the emporium for the foreign

countries of Europe, are become visionary and ridiculous;

we have surrendered our constitution into the hands of

the British parliament. For all this the British market

is our compensation. Upon that we are compelled to

fiisten our minds ; to that we must cling, and if Great

Britain suffer by it, the mischief is of her own seeking,

and the restrictions which force us to the contest, are

of her own imposing." These would be the happy fruits

of a plan, whose boasted objtct was to cement the union

of the two countries in bonds of eternal umity and re-

ciprocal aflfection! - ; -. . . ...»>^ -^.ui .,,* ^,<^.i.:
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Replied to Mr. Sheridan in a style considelrably mark-

ed with invective. He charged that gentleman with in-

consbtency, and with having for many weeks concealed

his intentions so effectually, as to leave it a doubt whe-

tlier he were friendly or inimical to tlie proposed ar-

rangement. But tlie conduct of Mr. Sheridan was not

to be wondered at, when it was remembered how incon-

sistent all the measures of the party, of which he was

the mouth, were in themselves, and how inconsistent

the persons who composed that party were widi each

otlier. Still tl^eir pursuits, however various and con-

tradictory, had one uniform tendency. Whether they

reprobated on this day what they had approved on the

preceding, or whether one individual differed from or

coincided with the rest of his associates, still the effects

of all their efforts, of the artful silence of one man, and

the prolix declamations ofanother, were to be the same

;

to embarrass and confound the measures ofadministration,

to embroil and disunite the affections of their fellow-sub-

jects ; to excite groundless alarms, and foment the most

dangerous discontents. IVIr. Pitt enlarged with some hu-

mour on the pains which gentlemen had taken to de-

precate in their speeches any imputation of inflammatory

or dangerous intentions. It was not for him to determine

whetlier their intentions were really so bad as they seem-

ed apprehensive they should appear. On the present oc-

casion, however, he predicted they would have no occa-

sion to exult. The proposition, which so much pains

had been taken to wrest, instead of being insidious with
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respect to Ireland, was a virtual recognition of her com-
plete emancipation. Witli respect to tiie liglit in which
the system would be regarded in that country, he would
answer with the boldness which became inm, and he
would not scruple to say, that as far as probability

would go on such an occasion, it certainly would be re-

ceived with gratitude and joy. An enlightened and libe-

ral nation would notsufler itself to become a dupe to the

designs of a set of men, who having exerted all their in-

dustry for the space of five months in alarming every

iutertast in this country against the original propositions,

were now, with equal diligcnde, employing the same
violent methods for creating a similar opposition hi Ire-

land, against the modification applied by tlie British

house of commons. Their conduct was not in reality

dictated by a friendship to one country or to the other

;

but by a desire to embroil the legislatures of botii, and
to defeat a measure which was necessary to the public

tranquillity and permanent welfare of the empire. To
illustrate the spirit of the fourth proposition, Mr. Pitt

referred to the negociations of states independent and
unconnected with each other ; and i-.sserted, that provi-

sions exactly similar to that in question were frecjuently

adopted on such occasions. He instanced in the late

treaty witlj France, in which that kingdom bound her-

self to publish certain edicts, as soon as other acts

stipulated on her part were performed by this country

;

and he defied opposition to produce a single collection

of treaties, in which there was not in almost every page,

a contract of a similar tmdency.,,f^^yy^;,^^f^^^^^^^
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If Mr. Pitt employed invective on this occasion, Mr.

Fox was rouseti in liis reply to a langimge, periiaps more
' pointed, and scarcely less severe. In the personal and

political character of the chancellor of the exchequer,

there were many qualities arid habits which l^md often

surprised him, and which he believed confounded the

speculat'ons of evei*y man who had ever much consider-

ed or analysed his disposition. But his conduct on that

night had reduced all that was unaccountable, incoherent,

and contradictory in his character in times past, to a mere

nothing. He .shone out in a new light, surpassing even

himselff and leaving his hearers wrapt in amazement,

uncertain whether most to wonder at tlie extraordinary

Ajyaevh they bad heard, or the frontless confidence with

vMch that speech had been delivered. Such afarrai^o

cl idle and arrogant declamation, uttered in any other

place, or by an)- other person on the subject in question,

would natiu'ali ) have filled the hearers with astonishment;

but spoken by that gentleman, within those walls, in the

presence of men who were witnesses of all the proceed-

ings of the business^ it was an act of boldness, a species

of parliamentcoy hardihood, not to be accounted for upon

any known and .received rules of common sense or com-

mon reason.

Mr. Fox remarked upon the va-rt disparity in the tone

' of temper, and the style of expression, exhibited by

Mr. Pitt upon this occasion, from those which he had

employed upon the first introduction of the titenty pro-

positions. In that debate he had observed, that tiie

ampulla and the sesquiptdalia verba, his magnificent

terms., his verbose periods and bombastic sentiments,

.^t
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were for once relinquished in exchange for a Inngufige

and manners better accommodated to his disastrous con-

dition. Then they saw tliat preposterous ambition, that

gaudy pride and vaulting vanity, which glared beyond

all the other features of Mr. Pitt, and winch })rou)pted

him to look down with cofitempt upon his political

coadjutors, melt away. Then they saw liim descend to

a curious and most aifecting sympathy with the otlier

supporters of tlie system, as well as into something like

a modest and civil demeanour towards those who oppos-

ed it. But the change was transient and temporary.

Mr. Pitt had relapsed into his favourite and din ling

habits. Nerved with new rancour, and impelled \\ ith

fresh vehemence, he rushed blindly forward. Mr. Pox
however interred, from this conduct, that he was reduced

to the last extremity. Finding it iinpossible to say

one word in favour of his deformed and miserable svs-

tem, he was obliged to throw out a series of invectives,

and by exhibiting a Ust of charges—charges, which at

the moment he gave them utterance, ke knew to be ab-

solutely and entirely destitute of every vestige of truth,

to engage the attention and divert the notice of the house

from his own wretched and contemptible schemes.

Mr. Fox took notice of Mr. Pitt's having reflected

on Mr. Sheridan for the length of his declamation.

Such a charge came with peculiar ill grace from that geii-

tleman, who, like himself, was under the necessity of

troubling the house much oftener, and for a much longer

time than might be agreeable. Grateful tor the indul
'

gence with which they were favoured, and thankful for

the patience and politeness with which they were honour-

ed, they should certainly be the last to condemn that,

in which themselves were the greatest* transgressors.

Mr, Fox added, that if an almost uniform deviation

irom the immediate subject in discussion ; if abandoning
fair argument for illiberal declamation j if fre({uently

quitting sound sense for indecent sarcasms, and prefer^-

ring to rouse tlie passions amd to inflame the prejudices

-rim-.
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of his auditory to convincing their understandings and

informing ttieir judgments, tended to diminish the title

of any member of that house to a more than common
portion of its temper and endurance, he did not know
any man who would have so ill founded a claim upon

such favours as Mr. Pitt himself. /•

The charge, of shifting their ground and playing a

double game, which Mr. Pitt had made upon the oppo-

sition, Mr. Fox considered as particularly unguarded

and. unfortunate. He—he to talk of their shifting their

ground ! he, who had shifted his ground till in truth he

bad no ground to stand upon ! he, who had assumed

so many shapes, colours, and characters in the progress

of this extraordinary undertaking! he, who had pro-

claimed determinations only to recede from them, and

asserted principles only to renounce them ! he, whose

M^hole conduct from the first moment the system had

been proposed, was one continued chain of tricks, quib-

bles, subterfuges, and tergiversations, uniform alone

in contradiction and inconsistencies! he, who had play-

ed a double game with England, and a double game
with Ireland, and juggled both nations by a train of

imparalleled subtlety ! Let the house reflect upon these

circumstances, and then let them judge whether a grosser

piece of insanity was ever heard of, than that the author

of all this miserable foolery, should charge others with

tergiversation and duplicity.

But it was not in I'etorting these silly charges that

' they rested their dexence upon these points. It were

indeed a hardship and injustice, that, because they

combated the defects of a new scheme, they should be

liable to the charge of shifting their ground against an old

one no longer the object of discussion. Mr. Fox added,

that if it was true that ingratitude was the worst of

sins, he could see no other light in which '•Mr. Pitt ap-

peared, but that of the worst of sinners. What a per-

nicious scheme would this have been, unpurged by their

amendments ! and now w hat a return did he make them?
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But there were prQiid and sullen souls in the world'/

enveloped in a fastidious admiration of themselves, and

an austere and haughty contempt for the rest of the

world ; upon whom obligation had only the eflfect <rf" ea*

liiity, and whose hatred was best secured by reideeming

tlieni from danger and dishonour, i ;! . •

Mr. Fpx replied to the aigument of Mr. Pitt from

the case of trisatics between sovereign states. In this

case^one state.bound itself to do something definediand

specific, when the other adopted some denned and spfc--

cific measure. There was no condition of servitude and
pbedience,\but a mutual agreement to accomplish some-*

thing, understood and particularized, by common cou^

sent, .aftd for their common advantage. ,To inake '*the

cases similar, an instance should be produced, which
Mr. Fox affirmed could not be found in the history of
mankind, where one independent state bound itself so^

lemnly to do any thing undefined, unspectfic, and^unl-

certain, at the arbitrary demand of anothep. > Mn Fox
concluded with repeating a sentiment, at which he hajd

hinted in the former discusfeions of this business. He
would! not) barter English commerce for Irish slavery.

That was not the price he would pay, and that was Jiat

the thing he would purchase. 1 ir:3:iJ

MR. CURRAN '^^

This celebrated pleader has been called by some, who probably in*

tended it as a compliment, the Irish Erskine. I do not know
what the effect of their manner may be, having never heard them

;

but this I know, that as to their written speeches, there is no com-
parison cither with respect to brilliancy or solidity between Erskine's

speeches end those of Curran. The speeches of the latter arealyo

free from that affectation, or false glitter, whieh is the vice of Irish

eloqiiince. Every Irish orator thinks himselfbound to be a Burke.

Rut iiccording to the old axiom,i no man ifrboand to do that which
he cannot* .

. : . J

(Ik iald, the existence of British liberty was '^tft

to the unremitting vigilance with which it had been
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guarded fiotn encioaehment. Every invasion with

t^JwcU it was threatened, by the folly of ministers or the

usurpation of kings, had hoen constantly checked by a

Goasikitutional assertion, of liberty. Such was MAgm
{Jharta ,*3such were various statutes that had been made
under the house of Lancaster -, such the petition of rights,

^ibilhof rights, the act of settlement, and the recent

.repeal of the sixth of G«orge the First. No man could
' thioktbat British liberty derived any authority from those

statutes, or that acts of parliament could create coiistitu-

tional rights. They were not free because Magna
Charta had been enacted, but Magna C^r/a hadten
enacted because they ivere iirec.,

vi Mr. Curran paid some conipUmenfts to Mr. Fox,

nrho, though an Englishman on subjects of commerce,
' lie beHeVed i^i» a member of the British empire on
' joints cf iconstitution. It wa3 to this principle he attri-

iiuteid his'-nidignation when the rights of juries Mere in-

. Taded, As 'well as the 4D|>positi(Mi vt^hich be gUve to a bill,

tiiat muit have endangered the constitutioit in Eng-

land, fay endfllngering it in Ii^land. 'Di^se Isyinpathies

, vrere implarfted in the heart of man for the preservation

of liberty. It was the general and vigorous influx of

them that had atchieved every thing glorious in the

theatre of the world. It was this that adorned the de-

feat at Thermopylae, and the triun^ph of Marathon. It

was this in America that combated with fleets and

arni^, and waded to freedom through slaughter and

ifesolation. It M'as this that wafted the shouts of an

leiuaQcipated empire across tlie wastes of the Atlan-

*ic, and roused Ireland from her lethargy j that sent

iier armies into the field, and crowned their illus-

trious leader with fame and victory.—Thank heaven, not

a victory stained with blood, not a victoiy bathed in the

tears of a mother, a sister, or a wife ; not a victory

hanging over the grave of a Warren or a Montgomery,
«nd uncertain whether most to triumph in what ^e had

;gained, or to mourn over what she had lost.
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SFr/tf had been

Mr. Curran recommended the resolution to the latte

majority, as the only« "mpdor ^ft fef *heir vindication*

as the only step by which they 'could prove that they

would never have assented to the fourth proposition.

The opportuhiiy eould never awive agahr; tlietill was
at an end. The- siege that was drawn round the con-

stitution was raised, atiiffliOiJiiemy was gone. Juvat
ire et Doriea castraj and they might now go abroad,

Avithoirt fear, artdtraoefthfe <!teBger& tbby had escaped)

Here was drawn the linp of cirfctJrtjvallation that cut thent

off for ever from the eastern world; and there the cor-

responding dtie that inclosed them from the west. Iff
proceeded to pay several jcooipUments to tlie individuala^

tiiat had distinguished /themselves on the popular side

on this occasion. But lie felt that he was leaving th^

question^ and the boUnd& pf moderation. There war
an ebullition in great excesses of joy, that ahnost bor^

dered upon insanity. He besought the other §ide o|

the house not to throw a cloud on the general festivity^

by a sullen refusal to join witli them in the present re«'

solution. Their adh^ence to the mim&ter was uselessi

now, and would expose them to the humiliating imputa-

tion of an attachment to men» rather than a discnminadoi^

of measures. The measure was gone down, the ma^
only was floating. Perhaps they thought it decent to

pay him a fiineral compliment at his departure ; hd
warned them, however, how tliey pressed too eagerly for-

ward, since an inordinate desire upon the present occasiodi

of the scarf or the cypress, might possibly make them,

rather late at tlie coronation.
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J ;; The follawing i» ovtuinjly a very able Speeoh.

On^movmgfirtbfi^onsideraiion of the Corporation and

'
'

'

' Ifi.- ,' ,' .}'i*-A.^»-' ,

Hi proposed, in the first place, to state what were the

exceptionable provisions of the Idw, and in the next place,

to describe the periods in which' those laws were made,

and tlie circumstances with which they were attended.

The corporation act declared^ that no person should

be elected into any municipal office, who should not,

within one year before his election, have taken the sacra-

ment accdrding to the usage of the church of England.

The test act required of every person, accepting a civil

office or a tommissiori in thfe army or nav}', to take the

sacrament Within & limited time ; and if, without thus

quv^ifying himself, h^^'continucd to occupy any office,

6^ hold any commission, he not only incurred a large

i)icuniary penally, but was disabled from Ihencelbr^

for ever, fi^bm bringing any action in course of law, from

prosecuting any 'suit in the courts of equity, from being

the guardialfi of any child, ©irtheexecutorof any deceas-^ person, and^ from the jeceiving any legacy. If, then,

said Mr. Beaufoy, the zeal of a dissenter for the service

of his country, should have induced him to bear arms

in her defence, and to hazard his life in her cause, what

return did she make to his patriotism.? She stripped

him pf every right that was dear to the man, or honour-

able to the citizen. If any dissenter applied himself to

the profession of a merchant, what was the language in

which he was addressed by these laws :
—" The town in

which you live may have ojved to you much of its pros-
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perity ;

yet in the offices of that town, the manaEjemcnt

of its reveaues, and the care of its: public concerns, you

shall have no participation.-^—'The kin^^dom itself is lafge->

ly your debtor ; you have extended her trade j you hate

added to her wealth ; and in return for these benefac-

tions, she excludes you froni aU offices and employments:

Your integrity is unsuspected ;y«(ir conduct is without

blemish; yet the test act has fixed ilpon ydu the same
stamp of dfishonour, the same mark of rejection ahd in-

famy, which is annexed by law totheodioui and atrocious

crime of perjury." ••oijrH'>jfi. -? t.
Of the spirit of the corporation ac^ta iijftcient judg^

ment would be matie^ if the house vecoUected, that a
clause of this act had enabled the king, king Ghdrles

the Second, to displace or remove, by commissioners of

his appointment, ail officers and persons holding places,

as they might deem it expedient. This clause of the

bill was become obsolete ; but it sufficiently marked the

despotic ahd arbitrary spirit in which the bill had been

formed. Such were' the circumstances that marked
the origin of the corporation act in the year I661, and
in the following year had produced the celebrated act of

uniformity, in consequence of which two thoibsand nnii-

nisters resigned their livings, and which narrowed,; while

it strongly discriminated, the inclosure ofthe established

church. The first effects of this discrimination upon the

members of tlie church were jealousy, eager suspicion,

and determined ill will. But in proportion as experiv

ence afforded a surer ground for deciding on the con-

duct and principles of the dissenters, in proportion as

their peaceful submission to laws of harshness and seve*

rity disclosed their attachment to the state, and as they

were seen to reject those offers of liberal advantage, by
which the court endeavoured to entice them to an alliance

with the catholics ; in that proportion the hostile feel-

ings of the members ofthe established church diminished,

and the house of commons, in particular, discovered to

wards them a disposition of benignity and kindness. *
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Such was the state of affairs in the year 1672, when
tlie people were alaitned with tlie appitshension of a

design to subvert the established religion. The prime
'minister, lord Cliffbrdy and the king's brother, were
avowed catholics ; an army under catholic officers en-

Ca!|iped at ^e g^iites ofLcmdon. In tliese alarming cir-

cuoistanceSi the lirstpanic induced the legislature to pass

the law that bore tlid title ofianact for preventing the

dant^rs which might hapi^en from popish recusants, but

whick was better known by the name of the test act.

The minister attempted to prevail on the dissenters to

oppose the bill, the provisions of which were so worded

AS to extend to them. The dissenters:admitted the force

of the aFgumenk,' bat waved their right to its beoe^

;

and one of tlw members of the city of London, himself

a dissenter, declared on their behalf, that, m a time of

public danger, they Moukt not in&pede the prc^ess of a

l»91 whiefar w^ thbli^ esaentiali to the safety of the

kingdom^ but would trust to the good taith, the jus-

tice, and huraamty of parliament, that a future pro>-

»vision should be made for their relief. The lords and

commons admitted without hesitation the equity of the

oladdn. They considered the debt as a debt of honour,

the paj'raent of Wlfiich could not be refused. Accord-

ingjly a biU for their relief was passed, and defeated by

the sudden prorogatbn of parliament. A second bill

was brought in wit-h a view to the same object, and pass-

fid both houses, inconsequence of this implied com\mcl

But while it lay ready for the royal assent, king Charles

the Second, who always delighted to obtain* the most

unwarrantable • ends by the most despicable means,

preivailed upon tlie clerk of the crown to steal the bill,

and over-reach the parliament. But that relief, which

neither the obvious equity of their claim, nor the coun-

tenance of his parliament could e-xtort frcrai Charles the

Second, the magnanimity of William the Third was im-

patient to bestow ; for, in one of hiseariiest speeches from

the throne, he expressed hijs earnest hope, that such
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alt^rationft would be made ki the ta,wsas would Imvq coom
for the admission of all hi» protestiM^t subjects Hiho wer^
wilihig to serve him. But it was well kuowp, that dur-

ing Uiafc Keim tl^e strongest puty in parliament was iiiOt

the party ofthc qourt. They resented tlie adMancoment,

of William tp the throne; tiiey resolved to disturb his.

enjoyment of a possession froin which, tliey qpiild AOti «V^
etude him, and opposed with violence the measuwA:
he waf known to patroni^ie. Spme men howevec there

were, and of the foremost rank for greatness of charac^

ter, even in that extraordinary sera, who supported withi

unanswerable reasons tlie sentiments of their sovereig^^

as appeared iroin, a protest of the lords, upon, this subr
ject in the year 1^88. Upon another oa*asiqn of 9. stMl>

later date, a conference between tlie two houses upQ9^

tlie bill G^ occasional conformity, the peecsr^not a few^

individuals of that assembly, but tlie whple bpu^^-^^r
pressed in lang^a^e still more empha^cal, tiieir abhop;*^

rence of the injustice of the test act.
r

Mr. Beau6)y proceeded to, enqjuire, wiieth^r the^pubn
lie good, cither political ok religious, rendered it n^ces^^

sary, that the dissenters; should be exclude firom tk^
service of the state. To show how very unnecessai^
was this exclusion, itwiaa sufficient in his own opinioi^

to remark, that to. the higher trust of legisl^iive a,uthoritj^

the dissenters were.admitted without hesiiation or reserve*

From 'the members, of that house, from the members of
the house of peers, no religious test was required. W^^
tiien the taking tlie sacrament unnecessary ip the legisn

lators of the kingdom, and could it be requisite ift 9i

tide-waiter or an exciseman i He had hjtjard of ^n idl^

opinion, tliat there was someUiing of a vepubliqan teon
dency, of an antimonarchical bias, in the very doctrineft

of the presbyteri^n chairch. From so vague jui, 9^,
serdon he appealed ta experience. W^e t)\e ScotSi

suspected ,of an indifference to monarchy ? H<? hM
heard them taxed with a predilection for those mj^xims
of policy 3vlji<^j^r^ |h^p^t,j&^^j^ ^^ 1^^
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bbt of levelling principles, 'of republican attachments,

he had never heard them accused. The English dis-

senters since the revolution, which had first given this

country a constitution, hftd uniformly acted on principles

the most beneficial, and had constantly proved thom-
se\ve8 ttie ardent supporters and the faithful adherents

of that system of monarchy which was established by

law. '»' '•'i! ' '••'

Would th^ the repearof the test act prove injurious

to the established churcli ? That church, it was said,

ought by all means to be supported ; and God tbrbid

that ft should be destroyed, or that he should advise a

measure injurious to its safety. If the aim of the dis-

senters had been to attack the rights of others, and not

to recover their own, they would not htive chosen a

member of the church of England for their advocate,

nor would he have accepted such a trust. The suggest-

ed refjeal was not the commencement of a neW plan, but

tlie cmnpletion of that wise system of toleration, which

m part had long since been adopted. The establishment

of file church of England consisted in her tithes, her pre-

bends, her deaneries, and her bishoprics. These con-

stituted her establishment before tlie test act had an ex-

istence ; and they would equally constitute it if it were

repealed. In Scotland, no such law ever had a being

;

and had Scotland no established church? In Ireland,

the relief which was now solicited for the Protestant

dissenters, was granted seven years ago j and was the

church of Ireland destroyed ? In Holland, in Russia,

in Prussia, in Hanover, no traces ofsuch a test were to

be found. In the dominions of the emperor, all civil dis-

qualifications on account of religious opinions were abo-

lished. In France, a similar relief was granted by the

edict of Nantesi and that edict, it was reported, was

about to be revived, Mr, Beaufoy added, that the re-

peal of the test act, so far from being pernicious to the

established church, would be salutary. The different

* iclasses of dissenters had oo general interest, no bond of
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union, but that reproachful exchision fiom public em-
ployments which was common to them all.

If he were asked, If you abolish the test of the sacra-

ment, what new«test will you eitablish in its room ? His

answer was, that of the abjuration oath, and of the de--

claration, which condemned an essential part of the Ro-

mish creed. The first could not be taken by the deist,

:

the Jew, or the professor of any religion butthe Christian;

'

the last could not be taken by the catholic. If he were

farther asked, If justice be the principle upon which you.

decide, shall not the catholics enjoy those commoii;

privileges of citizenship, which you describe as the un-

questionable right of all? He would answer without

hesitation. If the catholics could prove, that though

they were of the church of Rome, they were not of

the court of Rome ; if they could give a sufficient pledge

of loyalty to the sovereign and attachment to the laws

;

questions which they were not now called upon to decide,

and which therefore he did not mean to discuss, he

should think they ought to be admitted to the civil and

military service of the state. Mr. Beaufoy strengthened

his argument by an allusion to the situation and charac-

ter of Mr. Howard. He, upon whom every kingdom

in Elirbpe, England excepted, would gladly confer, at

least, the common privileges of a citizen, and whom the

proudest nation might be happy to call her own, was

incapable of legal admission into any office in this coun-

try. The consequence was, that, bis public spirit hav-

ing led him a few years since to brave the penalties of

the laAv, and to serve in a troublesome and expensive

civil employment, the denunciations of the test act were

still hanging over him ; and Mr. Beaufoy feared that

even now, on his return to his native country, amidst

the plaudits of an admiring world, it was in the power

of any desperate intbrmer, who was wiUing to take that

road to wealth and damnation which tlie legislature had

pointed out and recommended to his choice, to prose-

cute him to conviction, and to bring upon him those

•:,': .^1 jj'''5
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clrearlfttl penalties, )thich constituted tlic puniehaicnt of

an outlaw.

Mr. JUcnufov proceedQd to observe, that there wore

two other bodies oi uieii, who were injured by those

provisions of the hi Nv, ot which he proposed the repeal,

i'ho hi^t ol' tiiese was composed ot all the adhereats of

Ahe established church of Scotlaiid. By the test and

r:o;*poration acts, no nutive of Scotland, who was of tlie

<:stablished church in that country, could be admitted

Ho any oiTice in England, or could be employed in the

iiYUiy or the navy in any part of Great Ihitain, unless

he would publicly profess a religion different from his

(»wD. Englishmen residing in Scotland were entitled

to all the privileges of Scots, and liad possessed, without

tihis disi^acefui stipulation, the highest offices ip tliat

country* Why then should tlic naval or niilitary service

oi the united kingdotns be fettered with Englisl) re-

straints ? Or why sliould English conditions be annexed

to the possession of a British oiBce? He had heard it

saiid, from a confusion of ideas that was scarcely credi-

ble, that to grant a remission in favour of ScotUmd of

tli'B test and corporation acts, would be a breach of the

union : an opinion, which supposed that, because by the

articles of the union nothing could be taken from Scot-

land but what was tlien stipulated, tliercfore nothing

could be given. He had proved, that the government

and discipline of the church of England derived no ad-

ditional security from these acta, whereas the act, which

related to the patronage of the church of Scotland, af-

tiected its discipline ; and yet had not been considered

as any breach of the articles of union. The same may
be said of the subsequent act, which gave a complete

toleration to episcopal dissenters in that country.

Another body^ of men who were aggrieved by the

laws in question, were the conscientious ministers of the

church of England. By the duties of their function, by i

the positive precepts of their religion, they were enjoin-

ed, to warn from the sacred table all blasphemers of
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God, all slanderers of his m ord, mid pt^rsons of a pro-

fligate life
;
yet to those v^ry persons, if thty deinandrd it

as a qiioliiication, they were compelled by the test act to

administer the sacrament. It'th^re >*:cre any thiii«; se-

rious in religion ; if the ttoctrines of the church of-lCnc-

land were notm mere ujockery o1lt}u) hnman understand-

ing; if to talk of peace t;r mini here and ot' eternal con-

sequences hereafter, were not the idle babbling of a
weak and childish superstition ; then must it necessarily

follow, that no pretexts of state policy could justify this

enormous profanation, this monstrous attempt, as ir-

rational as it was impious, to strengtJicn the church of

England by the debasement of the church of Christ.'

Mr^ Beauiby would have thought it not unbecoming th<3 ,

bishops, to have solicited the removal of this scandal

from the church. But let the requisition come from!

what quarter it might, sure he was, that a compliance

with it belonged to that house as a duty : for ^vhateve^

tended to tl"* debasement of religion, diminished politi-

cal authority, and weakened the sanctions of dvil dis-

cipline. ' •

MR. SHERIDAN.

Un India Jffairs.

> fU i :

He began with animadverting upon some incidental cir- ,

cumstances which had recently occurred. He {}r.rticu-'^

larly dwelt with great indignation upon what he styled/ij

the low and artful stratagem, which had just been prac-
^.

tised, of delivering to the members and others, in thi^^~

last period of pa'liamentary enquiry, a printed paper,' >.

bearing the signature of Warren Hastings, and wiiich-

lie was to cdnsiiler as a second defence against the chargf/

f if \
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which he was now to bring forward. Mr. Sheridan ob-

served, that it had been insinuated by some persons, that

k parliament was niispending its time in attending to this

subject, at a period when they might be more usefully

. employed ; when a commercial treaty with France had

jqst been concluded, and there were other matters

depending of immediate moment, which were suf-

ficient to engross their attention. Was parliament mis-

pending its time by enquiring into the oppressions prac-

tised upon millions of unfortunate persons in India, and

endeavouring to bring to exemplary and condign punisli-

ment the daring delinquent who had been guilty of the

most flagrant acts of enormor.s tyranny and rapacious

peculation? Mr. Sheridan said, that parliament had

always shown its peculiar detestation of that novel and

base sophism in the principles of judicial enquir}', that

crimes might be compounded ; that the guilt of Mr.

Hastings was to be balanced by his successes, and that

fortunate events were a full and complete set-ofF against

a system of oppression, corruption, breach of faith, pe-

culation, and treachery. The conduct of the house of

commons in tliis respect, during the preceding year, had

done them immortal honour, and proved to the world,

that however degenerate an example some of the British

subjects had exhibited in India, the people of England

collectively, speaking and acting by their representatives,

felt as men should feel on such an occasion. They had

asserted, that there were acts that no political necessity

could warrant ; and that amidst flagrancies of such an

inexpiable description, was the treatment of CheitSing.

They had declared, that the man who brought the

charges was no false accuser; that he was not moved by

envy, malice, any unworthy motives, or to blacken a spot-

less name J but that he was the indefatigable, the persever-

ing, and at length the successful champion of oppressed

multitudes, against their tyrannical oppressor. They had

proved themselves superior to the presumptuous preten-

sions that were advanced in faypur of this pillar of India,
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this corner-stone of our strength in the East, this tali!^«^

man of the British territories in Asia, whose character

was said to be above censure, and whose conduct was
not within the reacli of suspicion. .

'

Mr. Sheridan stated the present charge respecting the

begums of Oude, as replete with criminality of the blacks

est dye ; with tyranny the most vile and premeditated
;

with corruption the most open and shameless; with

oppression the most severe and grinding, and with cru-

elty the most hard arid unparalleled. He professed to

God, that he felt in his own bosom the strongest per-

sonal conviction on the present subject. It was upon
that conviction, that he believed the conduct of Mr.
Hastings in regard to the nabob of Oude, and to tlie

begums, comprehended in it every species of human
offence. He had proved himself guilty of rapacity at

once violent and insatiable; of treachery cool and pre-

meditated ; of oppression useless and unprovoked ; of

breach of faith unwarrantable and base ; of cruelty un-

manly and unmerciful. Thesj were the crimes, of which

in his soul and his conscience he arraigned Mr. Hastings,

and of which he had the confidence to say he should

convict him. He was tar fiom meaninsj to rest the

charge upon assertion, or upon the warm expressions

which the impulse of wounded feelings might produce.

He would establish every part of the charge by the most

unanswerable proof, and the most unquestionable evi-

dence. He would support every fact by a testimony,

which few would venture to contradict—that of Mr.
Hastings himself As there M'cre persons ready to stand

up his advocates, he challenged them to watch him; to

watch if he advanced one inch of assertion, for which he

had not solid ground ; for he trusted nothing to decla-

mation. He desired credit for no fact which he did

not prove, which he did not demonstrate beyond the

possibility of refutation. He should not desert the clear

and invincible ground of truth through one particle of

his allegations ; while, in the defence of Mr. Hastings,
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on the bCHitrai^, not one single circumstance was stated

which had its foundation in truth.

It wtts there endeavoured to be proved, that tlie trea-

siu'es of the hcgums were not private property, but that

they bislonged of right to tiie nabob. To establish this,

various steps were related, which were talcen by Mr.

13ristow in the years 1775 and 1776, to procure from the

begums €li istance to the nabob ; not one of which steps,

as stated by ]\Ir. Hastings, was true. It must be re-

, numbered, that at tiiat period the begums did not

merely desire, but expressly stipulated, that of the

300,0001. promised, 1 101,0001. should be paid in sundry

articles of manufacture. "Was it not obvious, that the

sale of goods in this case, which had been brought by

Mr. Hastings as an apology for the exposition of their

pilfered goods to"public auction in 1781, far from par-»

taking of the nature of an act of plunder, was an

extension of relicfj indulgence, and accommodation?
Mr. Hastings alledged the principles of the Mahometan
law in mitigation of his severities ; as if he meant to

insinuate, that there was something in Mahom^tanism,
which rendered it impious in a son not to plunder his

motiier. The minutes of council in the year 1 775 es-

tablished an opinion, tiiat the women upon the death of

tlieir husbands were entitled by the Mahometan law

only to the property within the zenana or harem where

they lived. The opinion was decisive : the resident used

no threats ; military compulsion was not so much as

menaced ; the disputed property was given up by the

begums, and the farther treasure which was within the

zenana was contessedly their own. A treaty had even

been signed by the nabob, and ratified by Mr. Bristovv,

in the nature of a guarantee, by which it was stipulated,

that, on their paying 300,0001, they should be freed

from all farther application. Was this transaction of a

nature calculated to prove that the right to the treasure of

the begums was vested in the nabob ? If the Mahometan
law had even given such a right, was not that right ex-
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<duded by the treaty? Mr. Sheridan said, that even

ill the year 1775, the princesses of Otide had SHteriain-

ed' a reliance upon the protection of Uie British govern- •

mcnt; and to paove this, he quoted a letter of that date

from tlie begum, the mother of the nabob, to Mr. Hast-,

ings, hi winch she observed, "Jfit is your pleasure,

that the mother of the late nabob, myself, his other wo-
men, and his infant children, should be reduced to ia^

state of dishonour and distress, we must submit But
if, on the contrary, you call toriiind the friendsliip of the

late blessed nabob, you will exert yourself eft'ectually in

favour of us who are helpless/'
'

Mr. Sheridan proceeded to examine the allegations

which had been employed as tiie immediate pretences

for seizing the treasure of the begums. It was said, that

tliey had given disturbance at all times to the goven*-;

ment of the nabob; that they had long manifested aspi-

lit hostile to his and to the English government ; that

they had excited the zemidars to revolt ; and that they had
excited and were accessoiy to the insurrection at Benares.

Each of tliese allegations was sufficiently disproved by
Mr. Hastings himselt^ who made it appear, that on
the contrary* they had particularly distinguished tlieni-

selves by their friendship for the English, and by the

various good offices which they rendered to the govern-

ment. Mr. Hastings left Calcutta in 1781, and pro-

ceeded to Lucknow, as be said himself, with two great

objects in his mind, Benares and Oude. What was the

nature of these boasted resources ? They resembled

the- equitable alternative of a highwayman, who, in go-

ing fortii in the evening, was held in suspence which
of his resources to prefer, Bagshot or Huuiislow. In

such a state of generous irresolution did Mr. Hastings

proceed to Benares and Oude. At Benares he failed

in his pecuniary object. Then, and not till then,—not

on account of any ancient enmities shown by the be-

gums ; not in resentment for any old disturbances, but

because be lutd failed in one place and liad i)ut twp.jp
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prospect,—-did he conceive the base expedient of plun-

dering these aged women. He had no pretence, he had
no excuse; he bad notliing but tiie arrogant and ob-

stinate determination to govern India by his own cor-

rupt wiil, to plead for his conduct. Inflamed by disap-

pointment in his first project, he hastened to the fortress

of Chunar, to meditate tlie more atrocious design of

instigating a son against his mother, of sacrificing female

dignity and distress to parricide and plunder. At Chu-
nar was that infamous treaty concerted, in which, among
other articles, Mr. Hastings had stipulated with one

M'hom he called an independent prince, *' That, as great

distress had arisen to the nabob s government from the

military power and dominion assumed by thejaghiredars,

he be permitted to resume such of their lands as he

may deem to be necessary."

No sooner was this foundation of iniquity established,

in violation of the pledged faith and solemn guarantee

of the Biitish government, no sooner had Mr. Hastings

determined to invade the substance of justice, than he

resolved to avail himself of her judicial forms'; and ac-

-cordingly dispatched a messenger for the chief justice

of India, to assist him in perpetrating the violations he

had projected. . Sir Elijah Impey being arrived, Mr.

Hastings with much art proposed a question of opinion,

involving an unsubstantiated fact, in order to obtain

a surreptitious approbation of the measure he had pre-

detefmined to adopt. "The begums being in actual

rebellion, might not tlie nabob confiscate their property?"

**Most undoubtedly," was the ready answer of the

fi iendly judge. Not a syllable of enquiry intervened as

to the existence of the imputed rebellion; not «l mo-

.ment's pause as to the ill purposes to which the deci-

'sion of a chief justice might be perverted. It was not

'the office of a friend, lo mix the grave caution and cold

circumspection of a jud^ witli an opinion taken in such

circumstances ; and sir Elijah had previcHisly declared,

that he gave his advice, not as a judge, but aa • fi-iend

;
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a character which he equally preferred in the strange

office which he undertook, of collecting justifying afr

fidavits on the sutject of Benares. Mr. Sheridw sfiid)

it was curiouf) to reflect oii the whole of sir Elijah's cir*

cuit at that perilous time. Sir Elijah had stated hi?

desire of relaxing from the fatigues of office, and un-
bending his mind in a party of health and pleasure : yet
wisely apprehending, that too sudden relaxation might
defeat its object, lie had contrived to mix some co»-

cerns of business with his amusements. In his little

airing of nine hundred miles, great part of whicb h^
travelled post, escorted by an army, he had selected those

very situations where insurrection subsisted, and, rt-

bellion was threatened ; and had not only delivered hu
deep and curious researches into tlie laws of nations and
treaties, in the capacity of the Oriental Grotius, whom
Mr. Hasthigs was to study, but also appeared in the

humbler and more practical situation of a collector of
e.v pai'te evidence. In the former quality, his opinion

was the premature sanction for the plundering the be-

gums ; in the latter character, he became the posthumous
supporter of the expulsion and pillage of the Raja Cheit

Sing. Acting on an unproved fact, on a position as

ideal as a datum of tlie duke of Richmond, he had not

hesitated in the first instance to lend liis authority to an
unlimited persecution. In the latter, he did not disdain

to scud about India, like an itinerant informer, with fi

pedlar's pack of garbled evidence and surreptitious affida-

vits. With a generous oblivion of duty and honour,

with a proud sense of having authorised all future rapar

city, and sanctioned all past oppression, this friendly

judge proceedeil on his circuit of health and ease. While
tlic governor-general issued his orders to plunder the

begums of tlieir treasure, sir Elijah pursued his pro-

gress, and explored a country, that presented a speak-

ing picture of hunger and nakedness, in quest of objects

best suited to his feelings ; in anxious search of calamities

most akin to his invalid imagination. Thus, at the same
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ttioment that the sword of government was turned to an

Ussassm's dagger, the pure crrtnine ofjustice was -stained

aiid soiled With the basest cohtamination. Such ^ere
the cir^cumstances, under which Mr. Hastings complet-

ed t!he treaty of Chunar ; a treaty, which might challenge

all the treaties that ever existed, for containing in the

«rnallest compass the most extensive treachery.
' i Mr. Hastings did not consent to that treaty, till he

had received from the nabob a present, or rather a bribe,

of 100,000. The circumstances of this present, Mr.

Sheridan said, were as extraordinary as the present it-

Sfelf. Four months afterwards, and not till then, Mr.

'Hastings communicated it to the company, at the same

-time observing, that "the present was of a magnitude

/ ^riot to be concealed." Mr. Sheridan averred, that the

-/whole transaction had its rise in a principle ofrankcor-

.'rupliOn.' And what was the consideration for this extra-

ordinary bribe/ No less than the withdrawing from Oude,

not only all the Englishmen in official situations, but the

whole of the English army, and that at the very moment
when he had himself stated the whole country of Oude
to be in open rebellion. At the very moment that he

pocketed the extorted spoils of the nabob, he said to

4he English gentlemen, with his usual grave^ hypocrisy

and cant! ** Go, you oppressive rascals ! Go from this

•worthy unhappy man, whom you have plundered, and

•leave him to my protection ! Vou have robbed him,

you have plundered him, you have taken advantage

. of his accumulated distresses. But, please God, he

shall in future be at rest, for I have promised him

that he shall never see the face of an Englishman

again." This however was the only part of the treaty,

that he even affected to fulfil. In all its other ar-

ticles, we learned from himself, that at the very moment

that he made it, he meant to deceive the nabob. Ac-

cordingly, he advised the general instead of the par-

tial resumption of the jaghires, for the express purpose

of defeating the first views of that prince ; and, instead

of giving instant and unqualified effect to all the articles
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of the tredfyf "We* perpe^iValty qualifi^d^ dxplaihed, arid

varied them with new diminutions and ^Reservations. Mr.
Sheridan called upon his hearers to say, if there were

,

any theory in Machiavel, any treachery upon record,

any cold Italian fraud, which could in any degree be

put in comparison with the disgusting hypocrisy and un-

equalled baseness, which ^Ir. Hastings had shown tipoa
this occasion ?

"
;>

He recollected to have heard it advanced by some cff

those admirers of Mr. Hastings, who Vveie hot so im-

plicit as to give unqualified applause to his criuies, that

they tbund an apology for the atrocity of them in the

greatness of his mind. 'I'o estimate the solidity ofsuch

a (lelliice, it was sufficient merely to consider in what it

was, that this prepossessing distinction, this captivating

characteristic consisted. Was it not solely to be t''aced

in great actions directed to great ends? In them only,

were we to search for true magnanimity ; to thein pnly^

could we affix the splendour and the honours of trvi^

greatness. There was indeed another species of great-;

ncss, which displayed itself in boldly conceiving a bad
measure, and undauntedly pursuing it tO its accom-^

plishmcjit. Had Mr. Hastings the merit of exhibitiiia;^

either of these ? Mr. Sheridan saw nothing gfejit, nothing

magnanhnous, nothing open, nothing direct In his mea-
sures or his mind. On the conti'ary, he pursued the worst*

objects by the worst means. His course was qn eternal

deviation from rectitude. At one time he tyrannizedl •

over the will, and at another time deluded the under-

standing. He was by turns a Dionysius and a Scapin.

As well might the writhing obliquity of the serpent bd

compared to tlie direct path of the arrow, as the duplicity

of Mr. Hastings's ambition to the simple steadiness of

genuine magnanimity. In his mind all was shuffling,,

ambiguous, dark, insidious, and little. Nothing simple,

nothing unmixed ; all aftected plainness, and actual dis-

simulation. He was an heterogeneous mass of contra-

dictory (jualitiies, with nothing great but his crimes, and

c c 2
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' those contrasted by the littleness of his motrves ; which
' At on<^e denoted his profligacy and his meanness, and

/mafked him for a traitor and a juggler. In his style of

' writing, Mr, Sheridan perceived the same mixture of

vicious contrarieties. The most grovelling ideas he con-

veyed in the most inflated language, giving mock ecu-

sequence to low cavils, and utterings quibbles in heroics;

^6 that his compositions disgusted the taste of the'under-

standing, as much as his actions excited the abhorrence

of the soul. Mr. Sheridan traced the same character

through almost every department of his government.

Alike in the military and the political line, we might

observe auctioneering ambassadors and trading generals.

We saw a revolution brought about by an aflidavit ; an

^my employed in executing an arrest ; a town besieged

on a note of hand ; and a prince dethroned for the ba-

lance of an account. Thus it was, that a government

. was exhibited, uniting the mock majesty of a bloody

pceptre, and the little traffic of a merchant's counting-

hbuse ; wielding a truncheon with one hand, and pick-

ing a pocket with the other. From the facts be had

^tated, Mr. Sheridan inferred, that the begums had not

given disturbance to the government, that they had not

excited the zemidars to revolt, and that they were not

concerned jn the insurrection of Benares. Their trea-

^ures were their treason ; and Asoph ul Dowla bad

tliought like an unwise prince, when he blamed his

^ther fpr leaving him so little wealtii. His father had

acted with true policy, in leaving his son with no tempta-

tions about bim to excite acts of violence hrom the ra-

pacious, Jle cloathed him with poverty as with a shield,

^d armed him .vith necessity as with a sword.

,, . Mr. Sheridan proceeded to examine a farther apology

which Mr. Hastings had suggested for his conduct.

*' The begums had resisted the resijrijption pf tlie jag-

hires.'* If they l^ad dpne so, they would have been

guilty of no crime ; but the contrary to this was the fact.

PQ^ld any thing in tlie inean tiuip be more absurd tha;*
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the very idea ofsuch an apology ? Mr. ffaitJngs, '^hen

he was returned to Calcutta, stated the resistance Ofthe

begums to the resumption in January 1782, as tl]iQ

l^round for confiscating then* treasures in November 1 7$1 *

The begums were by tneir condition, their age, and their

infirmities, almost the only two soul^ in India, tvhti

could not have thou^t oi distressing that government
from which alone they could hope for protection; and
who could not entertain a dei^ign so absurd, as to depose

the reigning prince, who was their nearest relation. JPerr

haps, mdced, it would be objected to him as improper,

to infer, because there was no motive for the offences

imputed to these women, that of necessary consequence

these imputations were false. The conduct of Mr.
Hastings sufficiently evinced, that there was such a
crime as wanton, unprovoked wickedness. But, ^s to

the immediate case, it would appear from the most in-

controvertible testimony, that insurrections, such as

those which had been cited, had constantly taken placft

in Oude, and that reasons but too natural might be as-

signed for them at the period in question, 'to ascribe

them to the begums was wandering even beyond the

improbabilities of fiction. It would not be more absurd

to affirm, that famine would not have pinched, nor

thirst liave parched, nor extermination have depopulate

ed, but for the interference of these old women. But
Mr. Hastings added, " that they complained of the in-

justice that was done them." God of heaven ! had they

not a right to complain ? After the violation of a solemn

treaty, plundered of their property, and on the eve of

the last extremity of misery, were they tO be deprived

of the ultimate resource of impotent wretcliedneis,

Idmentation, and regret? Was it a crime, that they

should crowd together in fluttering trepidation, like a
flock of resistless bhrds on seeing the felon kite, who,
having darted at one devoted bird and missed his aim,

singled out a new object, and waff aprmgingon his prey,

with redoubled vigour in jiis wing, and keener vengeanco
in his eye? ,

. .
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Mr. Sheri4an ^low enured into a discussion of the

•fiidavUs, . by which the reboUioivof the begums was en-

'3pfvouredto be authenticatwi. In mentioning that of

Mp. Middjfi^pa he exclaiuivd^-rThe God pf Justice for-

1^, tf^at ai^y ni^n in this house ^iiould make up iiis mind

tpv accuse iJMr. Hastings, upon the ground ^vhich INIr.

lyiiiUUctoiv took for condemning the hc^'irns ; or that a

VjCrdict ofguilty for the most) trivial misdemeanours sliould

te found against, the poorest Miretch that ever |iad ex-

ister^ce^ upon imputations so futile and absurd ! jVIajor

"\VilUams, among the strange reports that filled these

affidavits, stated tliat he heard, that fifty liritbh troops,

watching two hundred prisonerss had been surrounded

by six thousand of the enemy, and relieved by the ap«

jjjroach of nine men. But the attention of tlie house was

still niore strongly clauned by the aifidavit of captain

Gordon, who, had displayed the gratefulness of his spi-

rit and temper in the most extraordinary manner. Cap"

taii^.Cjordbni^as just before, not merely released from

clanger, but prcsci^ycd from imminent death, by the

very person whose accuser he ha(i thouglit fit to become.

And yet, incredible us it nught appear, at tlie expiration

of two little days from his delivc.''ance', he liad deposed

against tiie disU'Ci^'^cd and unfortunate woman, to Mhoni

jie owed his existence ; and upon hearsiiy evidence, ac-

cused her of crimes and rebellion. Mr. Sheridan de-

sij^ed here to pause for a moment, and particularly to

address hinjself to one description of persons, those of

the leiuuod profession, within those walls. Of sir Lloyd

Kenyon, the e\[)ected successor of lord \hmsheld, the

brightest Uuninury liiat ever dignitied the profeasioii, hd

would ask cahujy to rellect on these extraoniinary de-

positions, and soleumly to dcelare, whether the mass of

afliduvits taken at Lucknovv would be adinitted by him

ij^ evidence, , to convict the lowest object in. this coun-

try. If he saicji it would, he declared to" God; he would

sit down, -and notadda syllable uioie to the too loiig

trespass wluch. lie iud anadc iipvA : t]ie , pa^tieucdj uf .the

house.
"

•!

•.
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Mr. Sheridan Alhided to Mr. Hastings^ having Oftoe

remarked, that a mind touched with superstition, might

have contemplated the fate of the Rohillas with peculiali

impressions J If tlie mind of Mr. Hastings wiere susqep-

tibje of the ; images of superstition, if his fanCy could

suffer eay disturbance, he mi^ht indeed feel extraordi-

nary emotions, in contemplatmg the scenes Mr. She-

ridan had been endeavouring to describe;. He might

image the proud spirit of Suja ul Dowlu, ' looking down
upon the ruin and devastation of his family ; beholding

that palace, which Mr. Hastings had iirst wrested from

his hand,* and afterwards restored, plundered' by the very

army wjtli which lie had vanquished thdMarhattas ; that,

plunder,- >vhich he had ravished from the Hohitlas, seiz-

ed and, confiscated by his perfidious ally; that Middle-

ton, who had been engaged in managing the previous

violation^ most busy to perpetrate the last jithat Hast-

ings, wjiom on his deathbed he had left the r guardian

of iiis wife, his mother, and his family,' turning those

dear relations, the objects of his solemn, trust, forth to

the merpiless seasons, and to a more mercilej^s soldiery.

A mindj touched with superstition, must indeed have

cherislied such a contemplation with pecuHarimpressions.

That .Mr. Hastings was regularly acquainted with all

tlie e^iorlnities committed on the begums, was proved

by the clearest evidence. It was true, that Mr. Mid-
dleton was rebuked for not being more e,\act; but the

exactness required of him aftbrded no apology foV Mr.
Hastings's feehngs. He did not give an account of the

number of groans which were heaved, of the quantity

of tears which were shed, of the weight of the fetters, or

the depth of the dungeons. Mr. Sheridan observed,

that tlie governor general had shrunk front the enquiry

ordeied by the court of directors, under a new and
pompous doctrine, " That the majesty of justice was to

he a[)proaclied with supplication, and was not to de-

grade itself by hunting for crimes." He had forgotten,

it seemed, the infamous employment to v\hich he had,
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appointed an English chief jpnticr, to hunt for criminal

charges against innocent, defenceless women. Ikit Mr.

Sheridan truflted, that the house wonl'l vindicate the in-

sulted character of justice } that tliey would exhibit it$

true quality, essence, and purposes ; that thoy m ould

demonstrate it to be, in the case of Mr. Hastings, active,

inquisitive, and avenging.

Mr. Sheridan remarked, that he had heard of factions

and parties in that house, and knew that they existed.

There was scarcely a subject, upon which they ^vere not

broken and divided into sects. The prerogatives of the

crown found their advocates among the representatives

of the people. The privileges of the people found op-

ponents in tlie house of commons itself. Habits, con-

nections, parties, all led to a diversity of opinion. But,

when inhumanity presented itself to their observation, it

found no division among them. They attacked it as

^cir common enemy, and conceiving that the charac-

ter of the country m'us involved in their zeal for its ruin,

they quitted not their undertaking, till it was completely

overthrown. It was not given to that house, to behold

the objects of their compaission and benevolence in the

present extensive enquiry, as it was to the officers who
relieved them, and who so feelingly described the

extatic emotions of gratitude in the instant of deliverance.

They could not behold the workings of their hearts, the

quivering lips, the trickling tears, tiie loud, yet tremu-

lous joys of the millions, whom their vote of that night

would for ever save from the cruelty ofcorrupted power.

But, though thty could not directly see the effect, was

not the ti'ue enjoyment oftheir benevolence increased, by

, its being conferred unseen ? Would not the omnipotence

of lirituin be demonstrated, to the wonder of nations, by

stretching its mighty arm across the dcej), and saving

by its fiat distant millions from destruction ? And would

the blessings^of the people thus saved dissipate in empty

air ? No. If he might dare to use the figure, they
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would constiiuto heaven itself Uieir proxy, to rective ibi^

them the blessings of their pious Uiankagiving, ami y^
prayers ttieir gratitude would dictate. ,_j^

^nr

MR. pm\

On the Regency,

He acknowledged, that in his conception any abstract

or theoretical question would be wholly unnecessary,

and the discussion of it altogether unproductive of utility

and advantage. But he denied tliat the question of

right which he now ofiered to the house of commons was

ofthat nature. It was, on the contrary, an enquiry that

stood in the way of all their subsequent proceedings.

They were free neither to deliberate nor to decide, while

the doubt of an existing ri^ht hung over their heads ;

they could not speak intelligibly, or to any purpose, till

they kne\v their proper character, and whether tliey -vere

exercising their own privileges for the safety ot the

crown and the welfare of the people, or were usurping

that which had never belonged to tliem. Mr. Pitt as-

serted tlie utility of the report of the committee, and
entered into an investigation of the precedents that liad

been adduced. They fell under the heads of infancy,

absence, and indisposition. In the minorities of king

Edward the Third and king Richard the Second, parlia-

ment, whether wisely or weakly was not now the ques-

tion, had appointed councils of regency to exercise the

royal authority. The third instance occurred in the in-

fancy of king Hftnry tlic Sixth. The duke of Gloucester,

the king's uncle, had at that time called together the par-

liament, one of the first of whose measures was to ratify

the manner in which they had been convoked, not con-

sidering tlie sanction of the duke as a sufficieut autho-

i
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fl^. The same ftobleman had gone farther; he had

claimed the regency, and applied to parliament to recog-

nize his right. What was the answer ? They asserted,

that neither his birth nor the will of the late nionarch

gave him any power to exercise the royal authority,

ilavuig thus established their own privileges, they then

tleclared tlie duke of Gloucester himself protector, and

confided to him the person of their infant sovereign.

, Here then was an instance in which the claim of right

had been directly advanced, and explicitly decided on by

the authority of parliament. The next sort of . prece-

dents were those that were founded in the kings ab-

sence in foreign realms. These cases his adversaries

had asserted to be clearly in their favour, and tliey ap-

pealed in a triumphant toae to the regencies of Liptiel

duke of Clarence, and of Edward tlip. Black Prince, when.

a minor. Granting these cases to be as decisive as

the advocates of the present novel doctrine could rea-

sonably expect, what did they decider Clearly the truth

and certainty of the present resolutions. If a right to

represent the king exited in the heir apparent, it must

be a perfect, an entire right, a right that admitted of

neitlier mode nor limitation. If any thing short of the

whole power were givcin, jt would manifestly fall short

of the extent of the claim, and consequently be an ac-

knowledgment that no such claim existed. Mr. Pitt

ventured to assert, that the powers vested hi the aistos

rarni had alwavs been less than those of the kinsj. He
called upon his hearers to advert to the ancient records,

and concluded, that, because the power of bestowing

benefices for instance h^ occasionally been given, their

prerogatives had always been subject to some limita-

tion. In modern times the ai)pointment of lordsjustices

had been the usual resource, and that frequently when a

prince of full age was resident in England. There was

one other precedent that remained, where the exercise of

royalty had been interrupted by indisposition ; and this

appeared to him to be more a case in point than any of
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the rest. The precedent to which he alluded was that

of the protectorate of the duke of York, in the reign o(

king Henry the Sixth. The heir apparent had indeed

at that time been a minor, but this variation in the record

was fully supplied by the reversionary patent that par-

liament had directed to be issued, granting the regency

to the princ6 of Wales when he should attain full age^'

'

with precisely the same powers as those of the duke of

York ; that is, vvith such limitations and restrictions as

amounted to a positive denial of hb hereditary right

From all these examples Mr. Pitt concluded, that the

whole stream of history was in his favour, and that the

house could not refuse the resolutions^'he offered, incon-

sistency with precedent and the ibrms of the constitu* •

tioh. They were now called upon to declare their in-

herent rights J and, if they tailed to do it fully and ex-

plicitly, tiieir conduct would undoubtedly 1x3 ascnb{id to

motives of personal interest^ rather than a regard to the

honour and sarl'ety of the crown,' and an attention to the

true interests of their coUntry. He remarked, that the

claim of right had originally been asserted by Mr. Fox

in much stronger and mor6 elevated terms than those

which it was now thought prudent to employ ; and he

had no doubt that it m as the sense of the country at

large, tliat no such right iiad the shudo^^' of existence.
'1

ibidvrti^ moimmfffrmoimitm ^^j ,i><.it7?*«| urn to^nulm%'

ofb '^0 ^mr 'Sdi or ' " \m iwd p^tim? > <n"i'

'y:Qu} h<>6uhoiUiiiwnlSllX, FOX; vni?ri^JOi;J 'l.-» ^>¥L'i.Mi

bsLV .b'^dsbould .ncftJ^iio;^ .-rtp jVi h^i]ip.f, ji;ii!/nh

Apologizet) from indisposition for not' cnterinji; me-
thodically into a farther justihcation of his opinion, re-

specting which indeed he had argued enough upon for-

mer occasions. Any man h<jwever would have imagined,

fi'om the weakness of the arguments advanred on ihs
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other side, that those who adduced them* had wished

to provoke him to the most unqualified assertion of the

. doctrine he had suggested. From the extreme futility

of their reasonings, trom the glaring absurdity of their

inferences, the false premises they had laid down, and the

irrelevant and inapplicable precedents upon which they

pretended to rely, they perhaps thought that they held out

a temptation so strong, that flesh and blood could not

withstand it. Could the minister and his friends sujv

pose that the house would tliink them serious in sup*

porting theu" systems by the series of precedents that was

now offered ? IIow miserable must be that system, the

prominent features ot which were so highly disgraceful

!

Was the practice of the present times, times 'so enlight-

ened, and in which tlie principles ofthe constitution were

so well understood, to be grounded on precedents drawn
from tlie dark and barbarous period of kins Henry tho

, Sixth ? Were the rights of the house of commons in

one of the most difficult moments that had ever occurred,

to be maintained and vindicated by an example, in which

the house of lords had usurped an exclusive authority,

and in which the rights of the commons were so ill un-

derstood, that its speaker was at that very moment in

prison on a commitment of the house of lords ? Mr.
Fox called upon his hearers to reflect upon the cata-

strophe of that period, the infamous transactions of whicli

were chosen for the model of that day's proceedings.

That period had inmiediately led to the wars of tlie

liouses of Lancaster and York, and had introduced those

dismal scenes of anarchy, confusion, bloodshed, and

tyranny, that were a disgrace to the annals of England,

and had reduced the kingdom to unparalleled distress.

With respect to the otlier precedents, there was not

one ofthem that related to the case of a prince of Wales
arrived at full age. If however they tended to prove

any thing, it was the prince's right. In the reign of Ed-

ward the Third, the Black Prince, at only thir^teen years

9f age, was declared regent, and afterwards^ during th«
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abselnce cf £dwar() and his sofi, the appointment had

fallen on the next brother, the duke pf Clarence. In

tlie reign of Henry the Sixth the right of the prince of

Wales, though only a year old, was fully and explicitly

recognized. But overlooking all these distant exarn|!>lc^,

Mr. Fox was perfectly of opinion that all precedents*

prior to the revolution were foreign to the purpose, be-

cause at the revolution only civil liberty was clearly de-

fined, and the rights of the ditferent branches of the le-

gislature ascertained. It was, Mr. Fox contended, un-

deniably evident, that the act of settlement must be

altogether overlooked, if the prince of Wales were passed

over, and the doctrine of Mr. Pitt established. The
act of settlement might clearly be defeated, and the suc-

cession to the crown might be altered, if tlie regency

were vested in any other hands : and such had indeed

been actually the case in the minister's favourite prece-

dent, that of the protectorate of Richard duke of York,

Mr. Fox asserted, that the plan of Mr. Pitt would

radically alter the government, and overturn the consti-

tution. The right to make laws rested in the entire le-

gislature, and not in the concurrence of any two of its

branches. The constitution supposed each of its three

branches to be independent of the other, and actually

hostile; and if that principle were once given up, there

was an end of our political freedom. The safety of the

whole depended, not upon the patriotism of any one
branch of the legislature, hut rather on the separate in-

terests of the three, prone to the extension of their indi-

vidual power, and concurring tlirough different views to

the benefit of the community. Any man familiar witli

the theory of the constitution would naturally think, and,

if he were questioned, readily answer, that the monarchy
was hercditary ; but, if the doctrine of that day pre-

vailed, the answer niust be : "I cannot tell ; ask hjs

majesty's physicians. When the king of England is in

health, the monarchy is hereditary ; but when he is ill,

^d incapable of exercising the sovereign authority, it is

k^k;
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then dective." • A-gybtlejHid politic lawyei' ihight in-

cleed Ikj found, iwho ;\you]jdt>llqdge, as th^ solicitor gene-

ral, air Arohilfald'Mftcdpnyild had jdonQ,;.il(at the ftionsr^

chy, it wa$ allowed, must be hereditary^ but the execu-

^tive power niigbt be el(3ctiv«.. The poliUcal.q»pacity,it

jseemed, of the kii?g, was^ iuimutable, bujijhis natyrjiil
. ca-

pacity was liable to variations. Thus an hcfedit^^ry

monarch existejd stripped pii the regal functions, ' while

Jlho person who occupied bJff.pJaceiin tiie constitution, was

liable to be elected and modified by the other branches

of the Ici^islaturc. 'i'he legal metaphysics, tlmt thus

distinguished between tlie crown[ and its functions, were

to him unintelligibly, 'fhe investigators should be

schoolmen and not statesmen, if a question that so deeply

involved the existence ofthe constitution were to be thus

discussed. But he would put an end to the argument

at once by asking, where was that famous dictum to be

found, by which the crown was guarded with such invio-

lable sanctity, while its powers were left to the mercy of

every assailant ••'

i; .7fr!min

Mr. Fox ridiculed the subtlety of Mr. Pitt's reason-

ings, that the prince of Wales had no more right than he

had, at the same time that,he confessed that parliament

was not at liberty to think of any other rege.it ; and all

this for tlie paltry tiiumph of a vote over a political an-

tagonist, and to insult a prince, whose favour he was con-

scious he had not deserved. For himself, he had ever

made it his pride to combat with the crown in the pleni'-

tudeofits powcraud the fulness of its authority. He wisli-

€(I not to trample upon its rights, while it lay extended at

jliisfect, deprived of its functions and incapable of resist-

ance. Let the minister pride himself on a victory ob-

tained aiiainst a defenceless foe ; let him boast of a tri-

limph, where no battle had been fought, and no glory

could be obtained; let him take advantage of tlie cala-

inities of human nature, and, like the unfeeling lord of a

manor, riot in the riches to be acquired by shipwrecks,

l)y rigorously asserting a ,claiai to the^ waifs, eatrays,
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deodandsj and all tlie accumulated profit of -the various

accidents which misfortune could tiirow into his power

:

let it never be his boast to have gained such victories,

obtained such triumphs, or availed himself of wealth so

acquired. Mr. Fox was ready to admit that Mr. Pitt's

administration had been in some respects intitled to

praise. The whole conduct of the Dutch transaction, in

particular, was wist and vigorous, laudable in its design,

and effectual in its execution. Of his other measures he

certainly entertained a very different opinion. The minis-

ter however appeared to have been so long in the posi-

session of power, that he could not endure to part with

it. He had experienced the entire favour of the crown,

and enjoyed the advantage of exerting all its prerogar

tives i and, finding the whole not too much for the suc-

cessful administration of government, he had determined

to cripple his successors, to deprive tliem of the advaiiT

tages which he had possessed, and circumscribe their

power of being useful to their country j as if he dreaded

that their prosperity would cast a shade upon bis fanje*

With regard to Mr. Pitt's motives, he was unable to asr

sign them ; but, if there were an ambitious man m tha|

house who desired to drive the empire into confusion, his

conduct, he conceived, would be exactly that which the

minister pursued. Mr. Fox on his part had nothing to

wish for, 4)ut that his hearers would faithfully employ

their vigilance, and not vote the resoiutiQft^ without, beiii)g

perfectly aware of their tendencyt
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MR. WILBERFORCE.

0;j Mc Slave Trade.
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He began with observing;, that he did not mean to ap-

peal to the passions of the house, but to their cool and

imi)artial reason. He did not mean to accuse any one,

but to take shiime to himself, in common indeed with

th^ whole parliament of Great Britain, for having suffered

so odious a trade to be can*ied on under their authority.

He deprecated every kind of reflecticn against the various

descriptions of persons who were most immediately in-

volved in tliis wretched transaction. It was necessary

for him to state in the outset, that he did not conceive

the witnesses who were examined, and particularly in-

terested witnesses , to be judges of the argument. In

the matters of fact that were related by them, he admitted

their competency j but confident assertions, not of facts,

but of supposed consequences of facts, went for nothing

in his estimadon. Mr. Wilberforce divided his subject

into three parts ; the nature of the trade as« it affected

Afi-ica itself, the appearance it assumed in the transpor-

tation of the slaves, and the considerations that were

suggested by their actual state in the West Indies. M'ith

respect to the first, it was found by experience to be just

such as every man who used his reason would infalUbly

have concluded it to be. What must hie the natural

(Consequence of a slave trade with Africa, with a country

vast in its extent, not utterly barbarous, but civilized in

a very small degree ? Was it not plain, that she must

ruffer from it ; that her savage manners must be render-

ed still more ferocious, and that a slave trade carried

on round her coasts must cj^tend violence and dcsola-
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tion to her very centre ? Such were precisely the circum*

stances proved by the evidence before the privy council,

j)articularly by those who had been most conversant

with the subject, Mr. Wadstrorn, captain Hill, and
doctor Sparrman. From them it appeared, that the

kings of Africa were never induced to engage in war
by public principles, by national glory, and least of

all, by the love of their people. They had conversed

with these princes, and had learned from their own
mouths, that to procure slaves was the object of

tlieir hostilities. Indeed, there was scarcely a single

person examined before the privy council, who did not

prove that the slave trade was the source of the tragedies

continually acted upon that extensive continent. Some
had endeavoured to palliate this circumstance ; but

there was not one that did not more or less admit it

to be true. By one it was called the concurrent cause,

hy tiie majority it was acknowledged to be the princi-

pal motive of the African wars.

Mr. Wilberforce proceeded to describe the mode in

wliich the slaves were transported from AlVica to the

West Indies. This he confessed w as the most wretched

part of the whole subject. . So much misery condensed

ill so little room, was more than the human imagination

had ever before conceived, lie would not accuse

the Liverpool traders; lie verily believed, that if the

wretchedness of any one of the many hundred ne-

groes stowed in each ship could be brought before

the view, and remain in the sisfht of the African mer-

chants, there was not one among them whose heart

would be strong enough to bear it. He called upon
Ills hearers to imagine six or seven hundred of these vic-

tims ch-^ined two and two, surrounded with every object

that was nauseous and disgusting, diseased, and strug-

.;ling wilh all the varieties of wretchedness. How could

they bear to think of such a scene as this .? Meanwhile
lie would beg leave to quote the evidence of Mr. Norris,

delivered in a manner that fully demonstrated that in-
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terest could draw a film over the eyes, so thick, that total

blindness could do no more. " Their opartnicnts,"

said this evidence, " are fitted up as much for their ad-

vantage as circumstances m ill admit. They have several

meals a day, some of their own country provisions, with

the best sauces of African cookery, and by v\'ay of va-

riety, another meal of pulse, &c. according to European
taste. After breakfast they have water to wash tliern-

selvei?, while their apartments are perfumed with fiank-

incense and lime juice. iJefore dinner they arc amused

after the manner of their country ; the song and the

dance are promoted, and games of chance are furnished.

The men play and sing, while the women and girls make
fancifial ornaments with beads, w itli ^^'hich they are plen-

tifully supplied." Sucii was the sort of strain in which

tlie Liverpool delegates gave their evidence before the

privy council. VVh ^ would the house think, when by

the concurring testnnony of other witnesses the true

history was laid open ? The slaves, who were sometimes

described as rejoicing in their captivity, were so wrung

with misery, at leaving their country, that it was the con-

stant practice to set sail in the night, lest they should

be sensible of their departure. Their accommodations, it

seemed, were convenient. The right ancle of one, indeed,

was connected with the left ancle of another by a small

iron fetter, and if they were turbulent, by another on

the wrists. The pulse which Mr. Norris mentioned

were horse beans, and the legislature of Jamaica had

stated the scantiness both of water and provision as a

subject that called for the interference of parliament.

Mr. Norris talked of frankincense and lime-juice, while

the surgeons described the slaves as so closely stowed,

that there was not room to tread among them; and while

it was proved in evidence by sir George Yonge, that,

even in a ship that wanted two hundred of her comple-

ment, the stench was intolerable, 'i'he song and the

dance, said Mr. Norris, are promoted. It would have

been more fair, perhaps, if he had explained the word
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promoted. The truth was, that for the sake of exercLs©

these H»lscrable wretches, loaded with chains and op-

pressed with disease, were forced to dance by the terror

ofthe lash, and sometimes by the actual use of it. ** 1,"

said one of tlie evidences, " was employed to dance thd

men, M'hile another person danced the women." Such"

was the meaninj* of the word promoted ; and it miglxt

also be observed, with respect to food, that instrumentV

were sometimes carried out in order to force them to eat

;

which was the same sort of proof how much they en-

joyed themselves in this instance also. With respect to

tlieir singing, it consisted of songs oflamentation on their

departure, which while they sung they were always in

tears ; so that one of the captains, more humane pro-

bably than the rest, threatened a woman with a flogging,

because the mournfulness of her Fong was too pamfut

for his feelings. That he might not trust, however, too

much to any sort of description, Mr. Wilberforce called

the attention of the house to one species of evidence

which was infallible. Death was a witness that could

not deceive them, and the proportion of deaths would
not only confirm, but, if possible, even aggravate our
suspicion of the misery of the transit. It would be found,

upon an average of all the ships upon which evidence

had been given, that, exclusively of such as perished be-

fore they sailed, not less than twelve and a ha\fper cent.

(lied in the passage. Besides those, the Jamaica re-

port stated, that four and a half per cent, ex-

pired upon shore before the day of sale, which was
only a week or two from the time of their landing ; oiu;

third more died in the seasoning, ;t.nd this in a climate?

exactly similar to their own, and where, as some of the

witnesses pretended, they were healthy and happy.
The diseases however that they contracted on ship-board,

the astringents and washes that were employed to

hide their wounds, and make them up for sale, were a
principal cause of this mortality. The negroes, it should
be remembered, were not purchased at "first except in
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•perfect health, and the sum of the diflercnt casnaltics

. taken together, produced a mortality of above fifty per

cent.

Mr. Wilberforce added, that as soon as he had ad-

vanced thus far in his investigation, he felt the w icked-

ncss of the slave trade to be so enormous, so dreadlul,

.
and so irremediable, that he could stop at no alternative

short of its nboiition. A trade founded in iniquity, and

carried on with such circumstances of horror, must be

abolished, let the policy be what it might ; and he had

from this time determined, whatever were the conse-

quences, that he would never rest till he had effected

that abolition. His mind had indeed been harrassed

with the objections of tlie West Indian planters, who
had asserted that the ruin of their property must he the

consequence of this regulation. He could not however

help distrusting their arguments. He could not believe

that the Almighty Being, who forbad the practice of

rapine and bloodshed, had made rapine and bloodshed

necessary to any part of his universe. Jle felt a confi-

dence in tliis persuasion, and took the resolution to act

upon it. Ligl)t indeed soon broke in upon hiiii ; llie

suspicion of his mind was every day coniirmcd by in-

creasing information, and the evidence he had now to

offer upon this point was decisive ai^d* complete. The

principle upon Mhich he founded the neco^ssily of

the abolition was not policy, but justice; but, tiiou^h

justice wcYV, the i.)rinciplo of the measure, yet he trusted

lie should distinctly prove it to be reconcileable \\ idi

our truest political interest. i .> . v ' :*.,-> >> a! .,;.

In the first place he asserted, that the number of ne-

groes in the West Indies might be kept up without the

introduction of recruits from Alrica; and to prove this

he enumerated the various sources of the present mor-

tality. The first was the disproportion of the sexes, an

evil, which, wlien the slave trade was abolished, must in

the course of nature cure itself. The second was the

disorders contracted in the transportation, and the con-
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sequences of the washes and mercuriil ointinents by

which they were inmde up for sale. A third ^vas ex-

cessive hihour, joined with improper food ; and ii fourth,

the extreme dissiolutcness of their manners. Thc?e would

both of them he counteracted hy the inipossihility of

procuring farther supplies. It was tlie interest, they were

toici, of the masters, to treat their slaves with kindness

and humanity ; hat it was immediate nnd present, not

future and distant interest, that was the grt-at spring of

action in the affairs of mankind. ^Vhy did we make
laws to punish men ? It was their interest to ho upright

and virtuous. Ihit there was a present iin[)ulse eontinii-

ally breaking in upon their better Judgment, an impulse

which was known to be contrary to tlieir permanent ad-

vantage. It was ridiculous to say that men would be

bound by their interest, when j)resent gain or ardent

passion urged tiiem. It might as wdl be asserted, that

a stone could not bo thrown into the air, or a body move
from place to place, because the principle of gravitation

bound them to^the surface of the earth. If a planter in

the West Indies found himself reduced in his profits, he

did not usually dispose of any pait of his slaves, and his

own gi-atifications were never given up, so long as there

was a possibility of any retrenchmetit in the allowance

of his negroes. Mr. Wilberforce entered into a calcu-

lation in order to prove, that in mimy of the islands, and
particularly in Jamaica, there was an increase of popula-.

tion among the slaves actually begun ; and he deduced',

from the whole, that the births in Ihat island at this mo- •

ment exceeded the deaths by one thousand or eleven

hundred per annum. Allowing however the number of

negroes to decrease, there were otljcr obvious sources

that would insure the welfare of the West Indian islands ;*

the waste of labour wiiich at present prevailed ; the in-

'

troduction of the plough and other machinery ; the di-

vision of work, which in free and civilized countries was
trie grand source of wealth ; and the reduction of the

number of iloinestic servants, of whom not less than
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from t\\cnty to forty were kept in ordinary families. But,

grunting that all tiiesc suppositions were unfounded, that

every one of these succcdanca should fail ; the planter*

would still be secured, and out of all question indemnify

themselves, as was the case in every transaction of com-

merce, by the uicreased j)rice of their produce in tlie

English market. The West Indians therefore, who
contended against the abolition, were nonsuited in every

part of the argument. Did they say that fresh impor-

tation was necessary ? lie had shown, that the number
of slaves might be kept up by procreation. Was this

denied ? He asserted that the plough, horses, machinery,

domestic slaves, and all the other inevitable improve-

ments, would supply the deficiency. Was it persisted in

that the deficiency could be no way supplied, and tliat

the quantity of produce Avould diminish ? He then re-

verted to the unanswerable argument, that the increase

of price would make up their loss, and secure theiu

against every possible miscarriage.

Mr. Wilberforce proceeded to answer incidental ob-

jections. In the first place he asserted, that the African

trade, instead of being the nursery of our sailors, hail

been found to be their grave. . A comparison had with

great industry been formed between the muster-rolls

of th^ slave ships and those of the other branches

of our commerce ; and it had been found, that mor(3

sailors had died in one year in tlie slave trade, than

in two years in all our other trades i)ut together.

Three thousand one hundred and seventy seamen

had sailed from Liverpool in 1787, and of these

only fourteen hundred and twenty eight had returned.

Information upon the subject had lately been received

from the governor of Barbadoes, who stated in the course

of his narrative, " that the African traders at home
were obliged to send out their ships very strongly

manned, as M'ell from the unhealthiness of the climate,

as tlie necessity of guarding the slaves ; and as thej'

pooii felt thq. burthen of the wi^equent expencc, tlie
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masters quarrelled immediately upon tlieir arrival in tlie

islands with their seamen, upon tlio most frivolous pre<-

tences, and turned them on shop , while many of these

valuable subjects, sometimes ti >m sickness, and some-

times from the necessity of entering into foreign employ-

meat for subsistence, were totally lost to their countiy."

A farther objection that had been urged was, that if we
abandoned tlie slave trade, it would only be taken up by

the French ; ^ve sliould become tJie sufferers, and tlie

evil would remain in its utniost extent. This was in-

deed a very weak and sophistical argument ; and, if it

would defend the slave trade, might equally be urged in

favour of robbery, murder, and every species of wicked-

ness, which, if we did net practice, others would pro-

bably commit. The objection, however, he believed, had

no foundation in fact. Mr. Necker, the present minister

of France, was a man of ability and religion, and in his

work upon the administration of the finances, had ac-

tually recorded his abhorrence of the slave trade ; and
the icing of France having lately been requested to dis-

solve a society formed for the express purpose of tlie

abolition, had answered that he could not comply with

what was desired, and that he on the contrary rejoiced

in the existence of such a society, ' i

Mr. Wilberforce proceeded in his arguments to shew,

that no measure could in tlie present case be effectual,

short of the entire abolition. The Jamaica report had
recommended that no person should be kidnapped, oi*

permitted to be made slaves contrary to tiie customs of

Africa. Might they not be reduced to this state unjustly,

and yet by no means contrary to the customs ofAfrica ?

Besides, how could we distmguish between the slaves

justly and unjustly reduced to that condition ? Could we
discover them by their physiognomy ? If we could, was
it believed that the British captains would by any regu-

lations in this country be prevailed upon to refuse all

those that had not been fairly, honestly, and uprightly

enslaved ? Those who were offered to us for sale, were

.
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brought, some of them, three or four thousand miles,

and exchanged like cattle from one luind to another, till

they reached the coast. What compensation then cold
be made to the rejected slaves for their sufferings ? The

,
argument was equally valid as to their transportation.

The profit of the merchant depended upon the nunihcr

that could be crowded together, and the shortness of the

allowance. As to their ultimate situation, it would also

remain. Slavery was the source of all sorts of degra-

dation, and the condition of slavery could not even be

meliorated, without putting an end to the hope of far-

ther reinforcements. In fine, Mr. Wilberforce called

-upon his hearers to make all the amends in their power

for the mischief they had done to the continent of Africa.

He called upon them to recollect what Europe had been

three centuries ago. In the reign of king Henry tlie

Seventh, the inhabitants of Bristol had actually sold their

-children as an article of merchandiise. The people of

'Ireland had done the same. Let then the same oppor-

tunity of civilization be extended to Africa, which had

done so much for our own islands. It mi^ht hithcito

: have been allcdged in our excuse, that we were not ac-

rjuainted with the enormity of the wickedness we suffer-

ed ; but we could no longer plead ignorance—it was

directly brought before our eyes, and that house must

decide, and must justify to the world and their con-

gciences, the' facts and principles upon which their

decision was formed. -*'1 ''

.)'t'

MR. PITT
. Urt-.

JixpLTCiTLY delivered his sentiments upon the subject,

aiid particularly thanked Mr, Wjlberforcc for having
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chosen the only way in which it could be demonstrated,

that they were warranted, in every ground of fact and of

reason, in adopting the measure that was now recom-

mended to them. He was satisfied that no argument,

compatible with • any idea of justice, could be assigned

for tiie continuation of the slave trade ; and at the same

time that he was willing to listen with candour and im*

partiality to every thing that could be urged, he was sure

that the principles from which his opinion was deduced

were totally unalterable. He had examined the subject

with the anxiety that became him, and investigated

the different parts of it with all ))Ossible minuteness ;

and he averred, that it was sophistry, obscurity of ideas,

and vagueness of reascming, that alone could liave

hitherto prevented all mankind, those immediately inte-

rested in the question excepted, from agreeing in their

opinion upon the subject, lie differed fiom Mr. Burke

with respect to the propriety of ariopting these in-,

dividual propositions. Let them be once entered upon

the journals of the house, and it was nhuost impossible

for them to fail in producing every bcnchcial consequence;

that could be desired. The mode in which tlie slave

trade should ultimately be abolished was not now under

discussion ; but, whatever it were, Mr. J^itt trusted that

the project now reconnnended to them would not prove

the means of inviting foreign powers tosuj)ply our islands

by a clandestine trade. AVhen a debt was discovereii to

he founded upon the immutable principles of justice, it

was impossible but the country had means to caase it to

be paid. Should sach an illicit proceeding be atteujj)ted,

the only language which it became us to a(lo[)t was, that

(ircat Britain had resources to enable her to protect her

islands, and to prevent that traffic from being clandes-

tinely carried on with thein, v^•hicl^ she had thought Jlt^

from a regard to her character and her iKJUOiir, to aban-

don. It was highly becoming in Great Britain to take

the lead of all other countries in a business of so great

magnitude -, and he could not but have coufKlcnce, that

m
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foreign nations ^t ould be inclined to share tlie honour,

and contented to follow us as their patterns in so excel-

lent a work. If we were inclined to set about it in ear-

nest, other countries might be invited to cx)ncur with us,

either by a negociation iuiniedititely to be commenced,

or by the efll'ect that the putting the propositions upon

their journals would probably produce. Mr. Pitt added,

that he felt it his duty to declare, that he could not in

any sort acquiesce in the idea that the legislature should

make a compensation for the losses which might be sus-

tained by the people of Liverpool, or of any other part

of tlie kingdon), in the execution of the present under-

taking.

MR. FOX^r«A«-^rv ' r-^v.,..

' A:*iX.- Ji.i----:.- II II Ill I a ' .» i'^i'W'Vii'J- r •

.;;/.-• '.;,,...,,,...... .- .„ s'^lfvmjvy .'X^"

OpsERvr.T), that he did not like, where he agreed as to

the substance of the measure that was proposed, to dift'er

with respect to the form of it. He however conceived,

that all the propositions of Mr. Wilberforce were not

necessary to be voted previously to the ultimate decision,

though some of them undoubtedly were. He considered

them as of two classes ; the one alledging the grounds

upon which it was proper to proceed to the abolitiori,

•such as that it was disgraceful and inhuman, that it pro*

duced the worst consequences to the natives of Africa,

and was attended with loss of lives to our seamen ; the

other merely answering objections that might be started,

and being such as might possibly be attended with differ-

ence of opinion. He was however glad that the pro-

positions were likely to be entered upon the journals,

since in that case, if from any misfortune the business

should be deferred, it could scarcely fail, sooner or later,
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to be crowned with success. Mr. Fox highly approved

of what Mr. Pitt had said respecting the language it be-

came us to hold to forei^i powers, though be could not

admit the assertion of sir William Young, that a clan-

destine trade in slaves was worse than a legal one. He
thought that such a trade if it existed at all, should \ye

only clandestine. A trade in human flesh was so scan-

dalous, that it was to the last degree infamous to suffer

it to be openly carried on by tlie authority of the govern-

ment of any counti-y. With regard to a regulation of

the slave trade, his detestation of its existence must
naturally lead him to remark, that he knew of no such

thing as a regulation of robbery and restriction of mur-
der. There was no mediuni ; the legislature must
either abolish tiie trade, or plead guilty to all the iniquity

with which it was attended. Mr. Fox added, that if

there were any gi'eat and enlightened nation now ex-

isting in Europe, it was France, who was as likely as any
country upon the face of the globe to catch a sparic from
the light of our fire, and to act upon the present subject

with warmth and enthusiasm. France had often been
improperly stimulated by her ambition ; and he had no
doubt but that, in the present instance, she would readily

follow its honourable dictates.

MR. HENNIKER ^^^^^^.-^-^^^^M^^

Opposed the abolition, and in order to prove the un-

alterable depravity of the Africans, produced a curious

letter from the emperor of tlie Dawhomayans, a people

inhabiting three hundred miles inland, to king George

the First, which was found among the papers of James,

first duke of Chandos, and had remained in the family

'':m
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to the present time. In this letter the emperor of Dau--

homay entered into a very curious detail of his own cha-

racter and disposition, the form of government of his

country, and the manners and pursuits of his subjects.

He stated, that as he understood that king George was

the greatest of white kings, so he thought himself the

greatest of black ones, having many princes under him,

who dared not come into his presence without falling

flat upon the ground, and rubbing their mouth nine times

in the dust before they opened it to speak to him ; and

when he conferred any dignities or favours upon them,

wiping the soles of his feet with the hair of their head.

Reasserted that he could lead five hundred thousandmen
armed into the field, that being the pursuit to which all his

subjects were bred, and the women only staying at home
to plant (ind manure the earth. He had himself fought

two hundred and nine battles with great reputation and

success, and had conquered the great king of Ardah. The
king's head was to this day preserved, with the flesh and

hair; the heads of his generals were distinguished by being

placed on each side of the doors of the temples of their

Fetiches ; with the heads of the inferior officers they had

paved the space before the doors ; and the heads of the

common soldiers formed a sort of fringe or outwork round

the' walls of the palace. Since this war he had experi-

enced the greatest good fortune, and he hoped in time

to he able to complete the outwalls of all his great houses,

to tlie number of seven, in the same manner,

j;iiUa-,« *4l>-.^*H"»

'."ii...;-ti -lu 1,1*
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Ort Me Armi/ Establishment. ^^

He acknowledged that the tumultuous situation of

France, and the friendly assurances of the grcatei- part

of the powers of the continent, seemed to insure us a
prospect of tranquillity and peace. But he was far from

admitting that this was a sufficient reason for reducing

our establishments. On the contrary, lie ronceivcd that

the use it became us to make of the present favourable

situation, when our former rivals were unable to check

our exertions, was to raise ourselves to a state of such

respectability, as to leave no hopes to their future hos-

tility. He argued in favour of an enlarged American
establishment, from the very circumstance of our loss

of the thirteen colonies. This gave us a more extended

frontier to defend, than at the time when we had no
power upon that continent to oppose us,, and of conse-

quence rendered a greater army necessary. Mr. Pitt

argued from the events of the late war, in favour of the

inestimable value of Gibraltar, and of the bad conse-

quences that resulted from our former irrode of defence

in the West Indies. The present convulsions of France,

he observed, must sooner or later terminate in p;eneral

harmony and regular order ; though he confessed there

was a probability, that, while the fortunate arrangements

of such a situation might render her more formidable,

they would also convert her into a less restless neigh-

bour. He hoped he should do nothing wrong as an
Englishman, while as a man he wished the restoration

of the tranquillity of France ; though tliat event appear-

ed to him considerably distant. Wlieaever it arrived^

;.-.s

.hli:

: .
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and her inhabitants became truly free, they iriust be in

possession of a freedom resulting from order and good
government ; they would then stand forward as one of

the most brilliant powers in Europe ; nor could ho re-

gard with envious eyes an approximation towards those

sentiments, which were characteristic of every British

subject. iTfyvvuv.i.vv r<«i j\'\^
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In AV/i/y to Mr. Fo,r, on the French Rerohiiwn.
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He acknowledged, that he had risen chic fly for the pur-

jjose of noticing what he was intormed Mr. Fox had

said upon the subject of the French revolution. He was

fully persuaded that jVlr. Fox had by no means intended

to countcnence imy thing hostile to the English consti-

tution. But he was anxious that he should not be mis-

understoqd ; and he conceived that it would be the

greatest of all calamities for this country, if any set of

men among us should endeavour to hold up the late

transactions in Fiance as a fit object lor our imitation.

Mr. Burke examined the present state of Europe, and

condemned in very pointed terms tho high rate at w hich

our military establishment was taken in the present es-

timates. In looking over the geography of this quarter

of the world, he saw a great gap, a vast blank—the

space hidierto occupied by France, and ^^•hich was no

longer of any importance in the balance of power.

,'/*( -— Jacet ingens littore trunous, v • . - '•;.';;.

'^^2_'] Avulsumque humeris caput, et sine nomine corpus.

France, he said, had always been all object for our

1]
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vigilance, whether we considered her a.« an enemy or a
friend. Under the former ofthese characters, she had
made herself sufficiently conspicuous ; and as to the lat*

ter it might be observed, that our friendship and inter-

course witli that nation had formerly been, and might

become again, more dangerous than their worst hostility.

In the last century Louis the Fourteenth liad established

a greater military force, aud a more pejfect despotism,

than had ever bcifore existed in Europe. His example

had infected all the neighbouring po\vers ; and in par-

ticular our sovereigns, king Charles the Second, and
king James the Second, were smitten with admiration

of a government so flattering to the pride of kings. The
good patriots of that day, however, had struggled against

it. They sought for nothing more anxiously than to

break off all communication with France, and by the

assistance of religious animosities this purpose wps in

some degree effected. In the last age, we had been in

dai!ger of being entangled by the example of France in

the net of a relentless despotism. Our present danger,

from the model of a people whose character knew no
medium, was that of being led, through an admiration of

successful fraud and violence, to imitate the excesses

of an irrational, unprincipled, proscribing, contiscating,

phmdcring, ferocious, bloody, and tyrannical democracy.

The French had made tiieir way, through the destruc"

lion of their country, to a bad constitution, when they

were absolutely in possession of a good one. They were
in possession of it the day the states general met in sepa-

rute orders. Their business, had they been either virtuous

or wise, or indeed had they been left to their own judg-

ment, was to secure the stability and independence of tiie

constitution which was thus given them, and to redress

such grievimces as might call for their interference. But
instead of tliis, to which they were called by the monarch,
and sent by their country, they were influenced to take

a very different course. They destroyed all those ba-

lances and checks wliich serve to give steadiness to a

W\
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constitution ; and melted down the whole into one incon-

gruons, ill-digested mass. With the most atrocious pcr-

ikly and ijreadi of all faith among men, they laid the

axe to the root of property, und consequently of national

pj'osperity, by the principles" they established, and the

exaujple they set in confiscating the possessions of the

church. They made and recorded a sort of institute

and di|>;est of anarchy, called the rights of man; an

institute, that subverted the state, and brought on such

calamities as no country without a long war had ever

been known to suffer. A blind and cruel democracy

had carried every thing before them. U'heir conduct

was marked with the most savage and unfeeling bar-

barity, 'i'hey had no other system, than a determination

to destroy all order, subvert all arrangement, and reduce

every rank and description of men to one level Tlieir

signal of attack was the war-whoop, their liberty was
licentiousness, and their religion atheism.

Mr. I^urkc was sorry that a proceeding like this should

by any one be compared to the; glorious event, common*
ly called the revolution, in England. In truth, the cir-

cumstances of our revolution, and that of France, Mere

the reverse of each other in almost every particular.

With us it was the case of a legal monarch attempting

orbitrary power ; in France it was the case of an arbi-

trary monarch begiiming, from whatever cause, to le-

galize hi? authority. With us, we got rid of the man,

and preserved the constituent ports of the state. Wliat

\vc did was, in trutli, and in a constitutional light, a re-

volution, not made, but prevented. \Ve did not im-

pair the monarchy
;
perhaps it might be shewn that we

considerably added to its strength. The estates, the

majesti/, and the splendour of the church continued the

same. We began with reparation, and not with ruin,

jMl the energies of the country were awakened. Eng-

land never presented a firmer countenance, or a more

vigorous arm, to her rivals and her enemies. fi> -'

- Mr. Burke added, that the separation •f a limb from
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his body could scarcely jiive him more pain, than the idea

of differing violently iiridpabliclyMith Mr. Foj? in opi-

nion. He was confident, however, that the occasion

would never be afforded; but, if he could allow himself

to make the supposition, and if his dearest friend upon
earth were to act a part &a irrecoucileable with what he

regarded as the first duty of a member of the English

parliament, as to countenance any attempt to overturn

oor constitution, he pledged himself to oppose him. ' H6
trusted that what he now said would not be misconstru-

ed into a desertion of the men with whom he had so

long acted. He wished, as one of the greatest benefits

that could befal this country, to sec an eminent share of

power in the hands of Mr. Fox. He knew, that to his

great and masterly understanding, he joihed'the utmost

possible degree of moderation ; that he was of the most

artless, candid, open, and benevolent disposition ; dis-i

interested in the extreme ; of a temper mild and placable,

even to a feult ; and without one drop of gall in his con-

stitution. Mr. Burke trusted that he should not be con-

sidered as an enemy to reformation. Almost every busi-'-

ness in which he had been much concerned, from the

first day he sat in that house, had been a business of re-t

formation ; and, when he was not employed in correct-

ins, he liad been ensja'i'ed in resistins abuses. But the

time was come, when it was necessary to draw a hne

between reformation and destruction ; that Avise foresight

that provided against abuse, and that wild spirit of in«*;:

novation with which nothing was sacred. f
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Stated it, as the fundamental principle upon whicFi

the whole argument turned, that no government had a

jright to animadvert upon the speculative opinions of its

subjects; and that the persons holding such opinions could

in no case be rendered a fit object for the censure of the

state, till they were led by thera to the adoption of a

conduct subversive of the public tranquillity. . Persecu-

. tion, he said, might be allowed to have originally pro-

, ceeded on a principle of kindness, to promote a unity

of religious opinion, and to prevent error in the impor-

tant articles of Christian belief. But did persecution

ever succeed in this humane and truly charitable design ?

The experiment had been made in different times and

under various forms, ujid had uniformly miscarried. It

was said, that certain errors in religion had a tendency

to disturb the public peace. 13ut surely this argument,

if in any instance true, would be still more true, when
applied to political errois ; and yet such was the absur-

dity of our present test laws, that a man, who favoured

arbitrary power in his sentiments, who should consider

the abolition of trial by juiy as no violation of liberty,

and the invasion of the fieedom and la\v of parliament

as no infraction of the constitution, might easily pave his

way to the hrst situations in the state. Tliere was no

jjolitical test to bind him ] the obligation of all such tests

had been justly exploded by the practice of the country.

And what had been the consequence of this } A religi-

ous test was imposed for a politici»l purpose. The ob-

ject of this test had originally been to exclude antinio-

'^archical men from ch il offices. But he would ever re-

lif^'im
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probate such a proceduiti; it was acting under false

pretences ; its tendency led to hypocrisy, and served

as a restraint only upon the conscientious and the ho-

nest. • • >

Mr. Fox spoke with particular censure of the attempt

that had been made to revive a long forgotten panic, of

the darfger of the church. Sucli danger, he maintained,

was idle and chimerical, and was in liis opinion asserted

only for the purposes ofoppression. He declared, that he

highly approved of the discipHne and abstract doctrines

of the church of England. It had wisely avoided all

that was superstitious, and retained what appeared to

him to be essential. He should ever be a decided friend

to an established religion ; but it should be an establish-

ment founded on the opinions of the majority ofthe peo-

ple. The truth of religion was not a subject for the dis^

cussion of parliament ; their duty was only to sanction

that which was most universally approved, and to allow

it the emoluments of the siate. Innovation was said to

be dangerous at all times, but particularly so now in re-

gard to tlie situation of affairs in France. He begged

leave to remind the house, that the application of the

dissenters had been made three years ago, and was not

founded iipon tiie most distant reference to the trans-

actions which had taken place in that kingdom. How-
ever he might rejoice in the emancipation of near thirty

milhons of liis fellow-creatures, and in the spirit which
gave rise to the revolution, yet he was free to own, there

were some acts of the new government which he could

not applaud. The summary and indiscriminate forfeiture

of the property of the church came under this descrip-

tion. But, though he was himself a friend to establish-

ments, he must however strongly object to the church,

whenever it presumed to act as a party. Its interference

in politics had always been mischievous, and often dan-

gerous to the constitution. Mr. Fox censured in strong

terms a circular letter of doctor Horsley, bishop of Saint

Davids, to the clergy of his diycesc, -cccmmendingone
E e 2
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candidate at the general election, and advising his clergy

not to vote tV)r another, wlio had lately received xhe

thanks of the dissenters. Mr. Fox spoke in animated

terms of the nifrit of certain eminent characters among
the dissentinji; clergy ; but at the. same time declared

his disapprobation of their introducing political topics

into the pulpit. Doctor Price, in his sermon on the

anniversary of the English revolution, hadj delivered

many noble sentiments, worthy of an enlightened phi-

losopher, who was unconfmed by local attachments,

and gloried in the freedom of the whole human race

;

but though he approved of his general principles, he

considered his arguments as unfit for the pulpit. The
clergy in their sermons ought no more to handle political

topics, than that house ought to discuss subjects of

morality and religion.

MR. pirr,

On the same Subject^
•tO' ''.'.

,>;-;.!?'<

Dkci.arfd himself averse to the motion, lie had

formerly delivered his sentiments upon this subject,

and at the present moment he felt iiimself more

strengthened and conlirmed in his former opinions. The

important question at issue, he said, plainly was, whether

tlie house ought to relinquish at once those acts which

had been adopted by the wisdom of our ancestors, to

serve as a bulwark to ihe church, whose constitution was

so intimately connected with that of the state that

liie safety of the one must always he affected by any

danger that threatened the other. To. toleration the dis-

senters were undoubtedly entitled. They had a right to

enjoy tlicir liberty and their property, to entertain tlieir

V .i
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own speculative opinions, and to educate their offspring-

in sucli religious opinions as themselves approved.

But the indispensable necessity ot a permanent church

establishment lor the good ot the state, required that

toleration should not be extended to equaliiy. If it

were, there would be aa end for ever to liie wise

policy of prevention, and a tloor would be opened to

the absolute ruin of the constitution. It must be ad-

mitted, that all cognizance of opinion uiiglit not be a

warrantable iji'ound for criminal accusation j but it did

not therefore toUow, that aa eiujuiry and test of a man s

opinion, as the moans of judging of his religious and
constitutional principles, was not iiighly expedient. Our
very liberties had been saved by virtue of this sanction.

Had it not been for the bulwark of the test law, the

Stuart family miglit now have been in possession of the

throne, and the mover of tlie present question never have

had the opportunity of delivering tliose opinions, which
they had that day heard.

Mr. Pitt considered it as an unquestionable prin-

ciple, that public offices were establisiicd for the benelit

of the community, and that the community was serv-

ed by maintaining some distinction in their distribu-

tion. The idea therefore of a right to civil offices, was
absurd and ridiculous. Suppose the case of a republic,

the government of Avhich was a perfect democracy,

aitd the officers of state elective out of the general

body. Imagine any form of religion or superstitious

ceremony to be protessed by {[a small part of the peo-

ple, the tendency of which was to overthrow the demo-
cratic equality, and consequently, the constitution it-

seli Would not the majority be warranted in the ex-

clusion of such an obnoxious i)arty from the right, either

of electing, or being elected to fill offices of trust in the

state ? liut similar to this was the very object, for

which our tes' laws ^vere enacted. They were to l)e

regarded as a species of jealousy of the monarch, which

had never been considered as unconstitutional : they had

'fx- ,,
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a direct tendency to check the exercise of the royal pre-

rogative, "which was a circumstance never very unpopular

in a tree state : and he hesitated not to admit, that, it a

distrust were to be entertained of any of the three branches

of the constitution, it ought to be of the executive pow-

er. He had no idea of such levelling principles, as those

which warranted to all citizens an equality of rigiits, as

if tlie wliole revenue under the control of governnicnt

were to be equally distributed among tlie ])ublic, from

whom it was received. It was said, the Americans hnd

no test laws. Lut the American constitution resembled

ours neither in church nor state; and he sincerely wish-

ed it resembled it more than it did, in affording equal

security for the liberty and happiness of the subject. The
essence of policy consisted in a m atchful care for the

general good. Where, therefore, the interests and rights

of individuals came in competition with those of the

public, policy claimed precedence even over justice.

Neither the merits nor dements of individuals ourtiit uii-

doubtedly to have any mfluence in the discussion of the

present question. Vet the conduct of the dissenters

seemed to hhn liable to just reprehension ; who, at the

very moment they were reprobating the test laws, dis-

covered an intention of forming associations through the

whole country, for the sole purpose of imposing a test

upon the members of thut house, and judging of their

ntness to discharge their parliamentary duty, fiom their

votes upon this single question. Without intending to

throw any stigma upon the dissenters, he did not hesi-

tate a moment in supposing it extremely probable, that

they might exercise the power they demanded, lor the

subversion of the present establishnient. Their conduct

could not be reprehensible in acting upon the principles

they professed ; and, regarding as tliey did the estai)lish-

ed church us siniul and idolatrous, conscience and con-

sistency seemed to require that they should exercise every

legal means for its destruction, u* , *^qi ^ f4i-fifff©»^!»i
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Observed, tlint nt, two preceding periocls when the

queslion hud been agitjited, lie had absented himself

from the house, not having brought his mind to any de-

cision upon the subject. Me was now however, from

information lately received, ready to say, that he could

not give his vote in favour ofthe prc;sent niotion. Mr. Fox
had begun his speech with layln;F down the principles

of toleration and persecution. All persecution, civil or

religious, was odious; but care ought to be taken, that

men did not, under colour of an abstract principle, put

the change upon their own niinds. Abstract prinv^lples

he had never been able to bear ; he detested ^hem vi'hen

a boy, and he liked them no better now that he had
silver hairs. lie must have a principle embodied in somb
manner or other, and the conduct inferred from it as-

certained, before he could pretend to judge of its pro-

priety and advantage. Rut of all abstract principles,

those of natural ri^ht, upon which the dissenters rested

as tlieir strong hold, were the most idle and most dan-

gerous. They superseded society, and snapped asunder

all those bonds, which had for ages constituted the hap-

piness of mankind. Abstract principles of natural right

had been long since given up, for the sake of what was
much better, society; which substituted in their room the

dictates of wisdom and justice. It annihilated all our

natural rights, and drew to its mass the parts of which
they were composed ; it took in, as its instruments, all

the virtue of the virtuous, and all the wisdom of the

wise i it gave life, security, and action to every faculty

of the soul, and secured the possession of every comfort,
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which those proud and boastful rights impotcntly held

out, but could not bestow. It gave alms to the indigent,

defence to the weal^, instruction to the ignorant, employ-

ment to the industrious, consolation to the despairing,

support to the helpless, nurture to the aged, faith to the

doubtful, and charity to the whole human race. It dif-

fused its beneficent exertions, from acts of tenderness

to the infant wlien it first cried in the cradle, to acts of

comfort and preparation to the dying man on the way to

the tomb.
^

'.v^^^,;, -^.. .,,^''*^^.%t*.,-, /

^
.^That he might not be charged with calumniating a

body of men, whose interests he had formerly espoused,

Mr. Burke said, he would produce such facts as with

him amounted to a satisfactory proof, th0,t the fears he

entertained of the church's danger were not of that kind

of terror which originated in mere cowardice or unmanly
>veaknes8 ; but the reasonable conviction of a man, alive

to the preservation of that for which he was most deep-

ly, interested. Mr. Burke quoted certain passages from

the political catechism of Mr. Robert Robinson, tiie ser-

mon of Dr. Price, ami t]ie polemical writings of Dr.

Priestley, and read a letter of a dissenting minister in

liancashire, descriptive "of the violent proceedings of an

^sembly of dissenters, from which he had thought it

necessary to withdraw himself. From these testimonies

Mr. Burke inferred, that the leading preachers among
the di'jsenters were avowed enemies to the church of

England, and that they made no scruple to acknowledge

thfir intentions. He observed, thai nothing coufd have

been to all appearances more secure than the hierarchy

of France at a very short period since ; and he adjured

the house of commons to suffer tlie fatal incidents

which had attended that church, plundered and demo-

lished in so disgraceful a manner, to awaken their zeal

for the preservation of our present happy and exeellept

establishment. Mr. Burke confessed, that, had the

question been brought forward ten years ago, ho should

have voted for the repeal ; but circumstances convinced

; I
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him, that it was not advisable at present to interfere

with a consideration uf so much danger and difficulty. >

,.ii<«-MR. FLOOD,
y"iff'iy*f,

On moving for a more equal Representation in Par-

He began with informing the house of commons of a
truth, which, but from a confidence in their virtue, as

he said, he should not have dared to have uttered ; that

they were not the ?;u uate representatives of the peo-

ple. That they wei legal representatives, he freely

admitted ; nay, he ' s'/a go farther, and say, that they

were a highly useful and honourable council ; a council,

which, in any other government of Europe, would be

a great acquisition. J3ut, to the honour of our country

be it spoken, the British constitution entitled us to some-

thing better. Representation, Mr. Flood said, was the

great arcanum and wise mystery of our government^ by
which it excelled all the states of antiquity. Now in

what did representation consist ? In this, that, as by
the general law of political society the majority was to

decide for the whole, the representative must be chosen
by a body of constituents, who were themselves ^ clear

majority of the inhabitants. He admitted, that proper-

ty to a certain degree was a necessary ingredient to the

elective power : that is to say, that franchise ought not

to go beyond property ; but at the same time it ought to

be as nearly commensurate to it as possible. At present

these principles were grossly violated. The freeholders

who originally included the whole property of the coun-

try, now constitutad only a small part of it. , What was
worse, the majority of the representatives, who decided

for the whole, and acted for eight millions of people,

^'¥im

'^^-
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were cfioscn by a number of electors, not exceeding six or

eight thousand. A new body of constituents was there-

fore wanting, and in their appointment two things were

to be ronfeidered : one, that they should be numerous

enough, because nuuihers were necessary to the spirit of

liberty ; the other, that they should have a competent

share of property, because that was conducive to the

spirit of order. To supply these deficiencies his propo-

sition was directed. ^f\',S;a VW'A

IJut he was told, this was not tlie time for a reform.

And why } Because there Mere disturbances in France.

Now in the first place he averred, that if those dis-

turbances were ten times greater than with every ex-

aggeration they were represented to be, they would only

render the argument more decisive in favour of a timely

and temperate reform. It was for want of such a re-

form, that these evils had fallen upon France ; it was

to the want of similar nieasures, that the former convul-

sions of our own country were to be ascribed. Had the

•encroachments of the Tudors been seasonably repressed,

Charles the First would not have mistaken those en-

croachments foj' a constitutional prerogative. Had the

malpractices of Charles the Second been less tamely

endured, James might not have been a tyrant, and need-

ed not have been an exile. Mr. Flood was no friend to

revolutions, because they were an evil ; he Mas a friend

to timely reform, which rendered revolutions unneces-

sary. Those who opposed such a reform, might be

enemies to revolution in their hearts, but Mere friends

to it by their folly. He argued farther from the proceed-

ings in France, that if France improved her government,

it became the more urgent that mo should restore ours.

France, now busied in her internal affairs, was not at

leisure to disturb our operations. At home mo Mcre

not in a state of despondency on the one hand, Mhich

might tempt us to an act of despair, nor of t^>at drunken

prosperity on the other hand, by whicii nations Merc

rendered ignorant of the present, and regardless of the

future.

give
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In developing his own plan, Mr. Flood recalled to

the attention of the house the projects of Mr; Pitt an(f ^

of lord Chatham. Lord Chatham had proposed wn ad- -^

dition of comity representatives, leaving, as he expressed '"?

it, the rotten boroughs to drop off by time. To this pro-* ^i

position, it was not objected, that it M'Oiild make a con-'

siderable increase in the present number of representa-* '^

tives J but it was objected, that the freeholders weref"^

already represented, and that the plan proposed did no'^

give franchise to any of that great and responsible body*

of men, who were now non-electors. To the plan of

the chancellor of the exchequer, it was not objected, thafr

he introduced a new body of electors, namely, the copy-t*'

holders. It was admitted, that, by adding them to thef*

freeholders, he had diminished by so much the object*

tions that had been made to his father's plan ; but that

there were objections which remained applicable to

them both. Respecting Mr. Pitt's plan, as to the bo-^*-

roughs, it was objected, that to disfranchise them might

indeed be arbitrary ; but that to buy them out would be

to build reform, not on purity, but corruption ; that the

purchase must be slow and uncertain ; and that the worst

boroughs, those of government, would never resign, but

would comparatively be increased in importance by the

resignation of others. Mr. Flood's proposition was,

that one hundred ujembers should be added to the pre-

sent house of commons, to be elected by a new and

numerous body of electors, the resident householders

in every county. It was on all hands admitted, that

every individual in this country paid upon an average fifty

shillings per annum to the revenue. The master or fa-

ther of a family contributed in proportion for himself

and all its members. Whq should say, that this class

of men ousht to be confounded with the rabble } Who
would dare to say, that they ouglit to be proscribed

from franchise ? They maintained the affluence of the

rich, the dignity of the noble, and the majesty of the

crown; they Supported our fleets and our armies.

Could we deny them the right to protect ^hcir lihcrtj ? 5

Ji:
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- Mr. Flood added another argument. The con-

stitution consisted of three orders, the monarch, the

aristocracy, and the people. Its healtli consisted in

maintaining the equipoise between tiiem. Tl^ lords had

been the most stationary branch : yet, by an increase

of their numbers of late, they had obtained many patri'

monial and private boroughs, and engrossed an influence

over tlie house of commons which did not constitutionally

belong to them. But the great alteration had happened

on the part of the crown. Judge Blackstone had ad-

mitted this,' and had expressly referred us, as a remedy,

to an amendment of the representation in parliament.

Mi^. Hume had said, that arbitrary power was the eu»

thanasia of the British constitution. An attempt had

been made to diminish the influence of the crown j but

an East-India bill and a declaratoiy law had since pass-

ed, and by those laws more influence had been given

than was subtracted by the act of reform. Mr. Flood

proposed, that the sheriff of each county should be re-

quired, by himself and his deputies, to take the poll of

the resident householders in each parish on. the same

day. Thus the representative would be chosen, as he

ought to be, by the people ; and by shortening the du*

I'ation of parliaments he would continue to act as if he

\vere so ciiosen.^|^,,i^,4.,i^_ijj^^,.^. ^i'^^.. ,>.«Rg^i4iur iit3ii,j« »;*!.;

.'rVf.

/•.. MR. WINDHAM. *^',r^''''-^^''

u^tmt Onnephftom.Fiood. ' ^

He said, the experience of ages had demonstrated,

that tlie house of commons was adequate to every neces-

sary purpose ; and that, with no better representation of

the people in parliament, the country had been flourish-
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ing and prosperous, and the people happy and secure.'

Mr. ]?lood had quoted the celebrated case of the Mid*-

dlesex election, in which the candidate chosen by the mi-

nority of the electors had been decided to be the legal

representative. Mn Windham could not see the hard-

ship of this. If sucii had been the aeneral rule of elec-

tion through the v/hole kingdom, the affairs of the na-

tion, for ought he knew, might have gone on as well as

ever. At the close of the American war, which, he was
afraid, had been undertaken for no better reason than

the hope of saving ourselves by taxing America, a cla-

mour was raised, and a parliamentary reform demanded,
as a remedy for the expence we had incurred. A deluge

of opinions was then let loose i all these wild notions

were genemted during the war ; but happily they had
long since subsided. The danger however was now
breaking out afresh. A brood ofthese wild impractica-

ble opinions were come over, like locusts, from the

continent ; and would," he feared, if they were suffered

to remain, destroy the verdure and beauty of the covi-

stitution. If he had approved ever so much of the pro-

position for a parliamentary reform, he should have, ob-

jected to it, on account of the time at which Mr. Flood

had thought proper to introduce it. Where was the

man that would be mad enough to advise them to re-

pair their house in the hurricane season .?
•
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In Reply to Mr. Grey, on the same Subject.

mo

He said, he believed it ^vas not strictly regular to en-

ter into any observation on a mere notice of a motion,

and therefore he was under the correction of the house

whether he should proceed. [Go on ! go on ! was tlien
SI .,
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vociferated from different parts of the house,]—If ever

, there waa an occasion, he said, in which the mind of

.every man, >yho had any feeling for the present, or hope

r^iiov the future happiness of tlie nation, should be interest-

ed, the present was the time, when form should be dis-

regarded and the substance of the debate be kept pure-

ly in view. Nothing could be whispered on this sub-

iject, which did not involve questions of the most exten-

sive, the most serious, the most lasting importance

.'to the people of this countvy, to the very being of the

.j'state.
^ ^

^ . .^ 'V'tv^'.'/

v'-l He felt no difficulty in asserting, ih the niost decisive

'*t,erms, that he objected both to the time and the mode
in which this business was brought forward. He would

, Confess that, in one respect, he had changed his opinion

. upon this subject, and he was not afraid to' own it.

He retained his opinion of the propriety of a reform in

parliament, if it could be obtained by a general concur-

.rence, pointing harmlessly at its object.—But he was

afraid, at this moment, that if agreed on by that house,

. the security of all the blessings we enjoyed would be

shaken to the foundation. He conceived that the beau-

tiful system of our constitution, and the only security

we had for its continuance, was in the house of commons:
but that security was imperfect, while there a- ere

,
persons who thought the people not adequately repre-

sented. He once thought, and still tliought, that if

some mode could be adopted, by which the people could

have additional security for a continuance of the bless-

ings they now enjoy, it would be an improvement in the

constitution of this country. That was the extent of his

object ; and if this could be obtained, he should think it

wise to make the experiment.

Upon the time and mode of bringing this subject for-

ward, he said, every rational person had two points to

consider. These were the probability of success, and
• the risk to be incurred in the attempt.—Upon the latter

.
of these, he owned his apprehensions were very great.
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He saw no chance of succeeding in the attempt, in the

first place ; but saw great danger of anarchy and con-

fusion in the second. It was true he had made some
efforts to this effect himself. But at what time ? There
was then a general apprehension that we were upon the

verge of a public national bankruptcy, and a strong sense

was entertained of practical grievances. This was at the

conclusion of the American war, succeeding a period,

when the influence of the crown was declared " to have

increased, to be increasing, and that it ought to be di-

minished." Many thought at that time, and he among
the rest, that unless there were a better connection be-

tween the parliament and the people,. the safety of the

country might be endangered.
J'

; ;

The present, he alleoged, was not a time to ihate

hazardous experiments. Could we forget what lessons

had been given to the world within a few years ? Could
we suppose that men felt the situation of this country,

as contrasted with that of others, to be deplorable?

He then noticed the association, and the advertisements

in newspapers, inviting the public to join the standard

of refonn. He saw with concern the gentlemen to whom
he alluded, united with others, who professed not re-

form only, but direct hostility to the very form of our

government; who threatened an extinction to monarchical

government, hereditary succession, and every tiling which

promoted order and subordination in a state. To his

last hour he would resist every attempt of tiiis nature

;

and if he was called upon either to hazard this, or for

ever to abandon all hopes of reform, he would say he
had no "hesitation in preferring the latter alternative. 5'
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MR. FOX.

I

In Rep^ to Mr> Pitt.

He reminded the house, that he had never professed

to be so sanguine on this subject as the right hon. gen-

tleman who had last addressed them j but although leis

sanguine, he happened to be a little more consistent j

for he |iad early in his public life formed an opinion

of the necessity of a parliamentary reform, and remain-

ed to this hour convinced of that necessity ; and the ob-

vious reason was, that the proceedings of the house were

sometimes at variance with the opinion of the public.

Of the truth and justice of this sentiment, he said, it

was only necessary to refer to a recent instance—the

Russian armament. The declaration of that house was,

that we should proceed to hostilities. The declaration

of the people was, that we should not : and so strong

was that declaration, that it silenced and overawed the

minister, with his triumphant majority. What was the

consequence ? tliat the people of England were at this

moment paying the expence of an armament for which

they never gave their consent ; and as far as that goes,

tiiey pay their money for not being represented in par-

liament, and because their sentiments were not spoken

within the walls of that house. It was the doctrine of im-

plicit confidence in the minister that disgusted the p'eo-

ple ; a confidence not given to him from the exi)erience

of his probity and talents, but merely because he was

minister.—The doctrine was, that the agent of the ex-

ecutive power, be he who he may, is entitled to con-

fidence ; and if he afterwards commit what the people

call a blunder, no inquiry shall be had into his con-

duct.
-^ "-- "'

'
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With respect to the other part of the minister's speech,

uhicli related to the allies of his hon. friend Air. Grey,

he thought he might answ^i' k completely l>y asking the

minister, Who will you have for yours r On our part

there are infuriated republicans ; on yours there are the

slaves of despotism ; both of them unfriendly perhaps to

the constitution : but there was no comparison between

them in point of real hostility to the spirit of freedom.

The one, by having too ardent a zeal for liberty, lost

sight of the true medium by which it was to be preserv-

ed ; the other detested the thing itself, and are pleased

with nothing but tyranny and despotism.

Upon the word innovation he must take the liberty of
repeating what he uttered almost the first time he ad-

dressed that house j an observation which some ttiought

quaintly expressed—" That the greatest innovation that;

could be introduced in the constitution of England, was
to come to a vote that there should be no innovation in

it." The greatest beauty of the constitution was, that in

its very principle it admitted of perpetual improvement.

If it was asked, why his name did not appear in the list

of the society for reform ? his reason was, tha;t though

he saw great abuses, he did not sec the remedy. Had
his hon. friend consulted him, he should have hesitat-

ed in recommending the part he had taken to him ; but

having taken it, he could not see why the period was
iin{)roper for the discussion. He professed, in strong

terms, his admiration of the British constitution, but

thought that Mr. Pitt asserted too much, when he held

forth this country as the only state exempted from anar-

chy and despotism. In reply to this observation, Mr.
Fox noticed America, and paid a handsome compliment

to tlie new constitution of Poland.

',r'^ Sd.m Tip.\> ;>.?' ^-i-'' .Ui'. i:
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He began by complimenting carl Wycombe, who, he ob-

served, had anticipated some of his most forcible argu-

ments; and proceeded to observe, that the present was the

most momentous crisis, not only that he had ever known,

but that he had ever read of in the history of this country

;

a crisis, not merely interesting to ourselves and our own
condition, but to all nations and to all men ; and that on

the conduct of parliament in this crisis dejiended, not

merely the fate of the British constitution, but of doc-

trines which go to the happiness and well-being of all

human-kind.

. His majesty's speech, he observed, was full of a va-

riety of assertions. Perhaps he should not make use of

the word assertions, without adding, that it had also a va-

riety of insinuations conveyed in the shape of assertion?,

which must impress every man with the most imminent

apprehensions for the safety of every thing justly dear to

Englishmen. It was their duty to enquire into the truth

[ of these assertions and insinuations so conveyed, hi

so doing Mr. Fox, agreeably to parliamentary usage,

considered the speech as the speech of the minister, and

professed the most true and sincere respect fjersonally

for his majesty ; but as to the speech, it was the spcecli

which his majesty had been -advised, by his confidential

servants, to deliver from the throne ; they were respon-

- siblefor it, and to them every observati(m was addressed.

I stated it therefore, added Mr. Fox, to be my
firm opinion and belief, tliat tliere is not one fact assert-

^ ed in his majesty's speech which is not false—-not one
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assertion or insinuation which is not unfounded. Nay,

I cannot be so uncundid as to believe, that even the nii'

nistera themselves think thcni true. Tliis ( lim'^o u[)'ju

his majesty's uunisters is of so serious a kind, tliut I do

not pronoimce it lightly ; and I desire that gentlemen

will \{o fairly into the consideration of the subject, and
manifest the proper spirit of tlie representatives of the

people in such a moinqnt. What tlic noble lord said

is most strictly true. The great ))rou)incnt feature of

the speech is, that it is an intolerable calumny on the

people of Great Ihitain } an insinuation of so gross and

so black a nature, that jt demands the most rigorous inqui-

ry and the most severe punishment. The next assertiou

is, that tlierc exists at this moment ap insurrection in this

kiuudom. An insurrection ! WIktc is it } where has it

reared its head ? Good God ! an insurrection in Great

Britain ! No wonder that the militia were called out, and
j)arliament assembled in the extraordinary w ay in which

they have been; but where is it? Two gentlemen have

flelivered sentinients in commendation and illustration of

the speech ; and yet, though this insurrection has exist-

ed for fourteen days, they have given us no light what-

ever, no clue, no information wliere to find it. The
right hon. magistrate tells us that, in his high municipal

situation, he has received certain information which ho

does not think proper to conmiunicate to us. Tliis is

really carrying the doctrine of confidence to a length in-

deed ! Not content with ministers leading the house of

commons into the iriost extravagant and embarrassing

situations, under the blind cover of confidence, wo are

now told that a municipal magistrate has information 4
ail insurrection, which he does not choose to lay 'm ioiQ

the commons of England, but which he assures us is

siiflicient to justify the alarm that has spread over th(?

whole country! The honourable gentleman who second-

ed the motion tells us, that the " insurrections" are too

notprivas tQ j?e (lescrib^d." Sucji is ^^ j;ifQfm^,9n,
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whicii wcrrcoive from the right lionourable magistrate,

and the honourable gentlemen who are selected to move
and second the address. I will take upon me to sav,

that it is not the notoriety of the insurrections wliich

prevents them from communicating to us tlie particulats,

but t!ieir non-existence. The speech goes on in the

same sti*ain of calumny and falsehood, and says, "The
industry employed to excite discontent on vari-

ous pretexts, and in different parts of the kingdom,

has appeared to proceed from a design to attempt the

destruction of our happy constitution, a id the subver-

sion of all order and government." I de.iire gentlemen

to consider these words, and I demand of their honour

and truth, if they believe this assertion to be founded

hi fact.

There have been, as I understand, and as every

one must have heard, some slight riots in different parts

;

but I ask them> were the variour> pretexts of these dif-

ferent tumults false, and used only to cover an attempt

to destroy our happy constitution ? I have heard of a tu-

mult in Shields ; of another at Leith ; of some riot at

Yarmouth, andofsomethingoftliesame nature at Perth

iuid Duildee. I ask gentlemen if they believe in each

of these places the avowed object of the complaint of the

people, was not the real one—that the sailors at Shields,

Yarmouth, &c. did not really want some increase of

their wages, but were actuated by a design of overthrow-

ing the constitution? Is there a man in England who be-

lieves this insinuation to be true ? And in like manner

of every other meeting, to which, in the present spirit,

men may give the name of tumultuous assembling. I

desire to know if there has been discovered any secret

motive other than their open and avowed one. And yet,

with this conviction in our minds, we are called uprm to

declare directly our belief and persuasion that these

things are so. We are called upon to join in the libel

upon our constituents. The answer to the speech says,
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that we know of the tumult and disorder, but as to ac-

tual insurrection, it more modestly makes us say, " That
we are sorry to hear that there is an insurrection." Of
the tumults and disorders then we have personal know^
ledge ; but the insurrection ^ve learn from his majesty's

speech!

Mr. Fox next , adverted to the affairs of France, and
to the expression of Mr. Wallace, who adduced as a
proof that there existed in this country a dq^ngerous spi-

rit, " the drooping and dejected aspect of many persons,

when the tidings of Dumourier's surrender arrived in

England." Admitting the tact in its utmost extent, Mr;

,

Fox could not see that it was to be considered as a
proof of discontent, and of preference to republican doc-

trines, that men should droop and be dejected \yhen

they heard that the armies of despotism had triumphed

over ah army fighting for liberty. What, he asked,

could any man who loves the constitution of England,

who feels its principles in his heart, wish success to the

duke of Brunswick, after reading a manifesto which vi-

olated every doctrine that Englishmen hold sacred, which

trampled under foot every principle ofjustice and hu
inanity, and freedom, and true government? *

He proceeded to reprobate that system of tyranny

and coercion which insisted that Englishmen are not to

dare to have any genuine feelings oftheir own ; that they

must rejoice by rule ; thatthey must not think butby order;

that they must rejoice and grieve,, just as it shall suit the

taste, the caprice, or tlie ends of ministers.

See, said Mr, Fox, to what lengths they carry

this system of intellectual oppression ! Under various

pretexts there have been tumults and disorders, but the

true design was to overturn the constitution—So says the

s])eech—and mark the illustration of the right honour-

able magistrate. " There have been various societies

cstablislied in the city of London, instituted tor the

plausible purpose of merely discussing constitutional!

questions, but wliich were really designed to propagate

iff
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seditious doctrines." So then, by this new scheme of

tyranny, we are not to judge of the conduct of men by

their overt acts, but are to arrogate to ourselves atonce the

province and the power of the Deity ; \\c are to arraign a

?nan for his secret thoughts, and to punish hini, because we
choose to believe him guilty ! 'You tell nie, indeed,' says

one of these municipal inquisitors, ' that yt>u meet for an

bonest purpose^ but I know better—Your plausible pre-

text shall not impose upon nic—I know^ your seditious de-

sign, I will brand you for a traitor by niy own proper au-

thority.' What innocence can be safe against such a pow-

er ? What inquisitor of Spain, what agent of ancient or

pf modem tyranny, can hold so lofty a tone ? Well and

nobly, seasonably and truly, has fhe noble earl (Wycombe)
said ; eild I would not weaken the sentiment by repeat-

ing the expression in terms less forcible than his own,

but that the eternal truth cannot suffer by the feebleness

pfthe terms in w hich it is conveyed—" There are specu-

lative people in diis country, who disapprove of the

system of our government; and there must be such men
as long as the land is free, for it is of the very essence

of freedom, for men to differ upon' speculative points/*

Is it possible to conceive, that it should enter into the

imagination of freemen to doubt of this truth ? The in-

stant that the general sense of the people shall question

this truth, and that opinion shall be held dependent on

tlie will of ujinisters and magistrates, from that moment
I say, 1 date the extinction of our liberties as a people.

Now this, sir, pontinued he, is the crisis which I

think So truly alarming. We are come to the moment,

when the question is, 'vhcther we shall give to the king,

that is, to the executive government, conjplete {)0wer

over our thoughts j whether we are to resign the exercise

of our* natural faculties to the ministers for the time

beina ; or whether we shall maintain, that in England

no man is criminal, but by the commission of overt acts

forbidden by the law. This I call a crisis more inmiinent

and trcniefidous than any that the history of this cyuu-
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try ever exhibited. I am not so ignorant of the present

state of men's minds, and of the ferpoient artfully Ci coat-

ed, as not to know that I am now advancing an opini >n

likely to be unpopular. It is not the first time thuc 1

have incurred the same haztu'd. But I am as ready to

meet the current of popular opinion now nmning iu fa-

vour of those high law doctrines, as in the year 1763 I

was to meet the opposil;e torrent, when it was said, that

I wished to sacrifice the people to the crown, j will

do now as I did then—I will act against the cry of the

moment, in the confidence that the reflection of the peO"

pie will bear me out.

Mr. Fox then noticed the inconsistency of complain-

ing that pamphlets of a seditious nature w^ere circulated,

when tlicse pamphlets had not been suppressed by g.

court of law. That, he asserted, was the propw and
effectual means of sui>pressing them ; not by erecting

every man into an inquisitor, a judge, a spy, and &"

informer. One extreme, added he, naturally leads to

another. Those who dread republicanism fly for shel"

ter to the crown. Those who desire reform, and are

calumniated, are driven by despair to republicanism.

And this is the evil that I dread. These are the extremes

into which the§e violent agitations hurry the people, to

the gradual decrease of that middle order of men who
dread as much repubhcanism on the one hand, as they

do despotism on the other. That middle order of men,

who have hitlierto preserved to this country all that is

dear in life, I am sorry to say it, is daily lessening ; but

permit me to say, that while niy feeble voice continue^,

it shall not be totally extinct ; there shall at least be one

man who will, in this ft:rment of extremes, preserve the

centre point. I may be abused by one sjide, I may be

libelled by the other ; I may be branded at one and the

same time with the terms of firebrand and luke-warm

politician ; but though I love popularity, and own that

there is no external reward so dear to me as the good
opinion and confidence of my fellow-citizens, yet no

..'
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temptation of such complacency shall ever induce me to

join any association that has tor its ohject a change in

the basis of our constitution, or an extension of any of

those bases beyond the just proportion. I will stand in

the gap, and oppose myself to all the wild projects of a
new fanglcd theory, as much as against the monstrous

iniquity of exploded doctrines. I think the latter is more

our present danger than the former. 1 see not merely

in the panic of the timorous, but in the acts of the de-

signing, cause for alarm against the most abhorrent doc^

trinps.

In pursuing this idea, .Mr. l-'ox animadverted upon

some publications of a very absurd and disgraceful kind,

which had been circulated by Mr Reeves's association.

In speaking of the calling out of the militia, he observed.

When I first heard thai; the militia were called out, I

felt more anxiety and consternation than ever possessed

my mind. I Lhought that certainly tlujy hail heard of

some actual insurrection, or impending invasion. But

when I heard that they were not called out to enable

ministers to send the troops to any distant part, to Ire-

land, or to Scotland (where they might know of dis-

turbances, though I did not), but that troops were as-

sembling round London, I lirmlv believed the whole to

be a fraud j for I have friends in and about London,

us intelligent, as vigilant, as much interested in the

tranqtiillity of the metropolis, as the right honourable

magistrate : and I was confident tliat an insurrection

could not actually exist in London w ithout being known.

I pronounced it in my own,mind to be a fraud, and I

pronounce it here to be so. I am not given to make

lisht assertions in this house, nor do I desire to receive

implicit belief. I deprecate confidence on my bare as-

sertion. On the contrary, I state, that I believe this

pretext to be a fraud, and 1 entreat you to inquire,

that you may ascertain the truth. I know there are so-

cieties who have indulged themselves, as I think, in

pilly and frantic speculations, and who have publisii-

i^r.r
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cd toasts, &c. tHat are objectionable ; but that thefei's

any insurrection, or tliat any attempt was making to

overthrow the constitution, 1 deny. Now if this asser-

tion of ministers be a falseliood, is it an innocent false-

hood? Are the people of tliis country playthings in the

hands of ministers, that they may frighten tbiem and
,

disturb them at pleasure ? Are they to treat* them as

some weak, jealous-patcd, and capricious men treat

their wives and mistresses—alarm them with false stories,

that they may cruelly feast on the torture of their appre-

liensions, and delight in the susceptibility that drowns

them in tears ? Have they no better enjoyment than to

put forth false alarms, that they know may draw from

the people the soothing expressions of agitated loyalty?

Or do they think that these expressions, generously,

readily made, in favour of the king, whom the people

rationally love, may extend their influence to all the

persons who are near his throne? Indulging in this pas-

sion, they may keep us incessantly in the tumult of ap-

prehension, until at last they so habituate the mind to

dread the evil in this quarter, as to look for it in no
other; or stun it by repeated shocks of fiction into an
insensibility of real attack.

In commenting upon that part of his majesty's speech

M hich indicated the apprehension of a war, Mr. Fox as-

serted, that there never wasa period when this country had
so much reason to wish for peace ; there never was a
period SQ little flwourable to a rupture with France, or

with any power. He instanced several cases in which
negociation had prevented a war, and asked why ^\•e

now disdained to negociate?—Becai^se avc hnd no mi-

nister at Paris ? And why had we no minister ? Be-
cause France is a republic! And so we are to pay
in the blood and treasure of the people for a punctilio

!

lie then noticed tlie pretext for the dispute, the opening
of the Scheldt—I cannot believe, said Mr. Fox, thai

such an object can be the real cause. I doubt even if

, a ^var on this pretext ^rould be undertaken with the ap-
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probation of the Dutch. What was the conduct of the

French themselves under their depraved old system? The
cniperor threatened to openithe Scheldt in 1 786". Did the

French go to -war "with him instantty to prevent it ? No.
They opened a negociation, and prevented it hy inter-

fering with their good offices. Mr. Fox desired to put

it seriously to the consciei>cc and honour of gentlemeu

to say, if they were T\ot aiding the cbject of republicans

end levellers, if they agreed to plunge the country kcad-

iong into a war, before due inquiries were made, and

all r^itional means taken to obviate the efiects whicli

were apprehended ?

IVlr. Fox concluded hy recommending, as the certain

means of appeasing all discontents among the people,

the removal of all actual and acknowledged grievances

;

and deprecated the indecent haste of committing them-

selves to assertions of an existing insurrection, till ri-

gorous ihquiry should be made, where it was to he found.

He entreated parliament to avoid invdlving the people

in the calamity of a war, without coolly reflecting on

its necessity. He moved an amendment on the address,

which simply pledged the house for ^n inquiry ioto the

facts stated in his majesty's speech, • /
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On the same Subject,

. ..: /^:*ii^>-! Ji,

XhOUGHT it necessary to apologize for voting on tbis

occasion " with those vhose measures he h&d unijarmli/

&nd conscientiously reprobated." In the year 17^, on the

the accession of the present ministry to office, most un-

constitutional measures had been adopted, the most iin-

:-ai
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constitutional principles niaintained ; and the ministers

had pretty uniformly adhered to the system on which
'

they came into power: nay, he was of opinion that to

these pioceedings we might ascribe the evils of our pre-

sent situation. Notwithstanding ail tliis, he meant now
to give a vote in their favour. , ,^j.w

He asserted, that there were serious and well-founded

alarms. Could a man enter his own house, or could

he walk into a field, without observing this ? If a man '

confined himself in one room of his own house, he would

know no more of what was going on in another, than he

would know of what was going on in another country. He
appealed to the house, whether there was not a general

alarm through the whole country. It was notorious that
*

there had been, and was now, a constant comniunica-

tion between persons in Paris and persons in London.
,

The most pernicious pamphlets were gratuitously dis-

tributed. This was not all—they proceeded ^^ith the

solemnity of an oath, (Here Mr. Windham was interrupt-

ed by the pry of Prove, prove !)—He said he had
heard long ago the truth of what he had just stated,

from very unquestionable authority,—an honourable

member of that house j but i\\2.fact was not of muck
consequence.

\. 4 ,

The whole plan was supported by a purse, which

he believed was made up in** France. On putting these

works of sedition mto the hands of the labourer, they

always told him they were intended for his instruction.

He could not see the harm of preventing all endeavours

to explain to a poor illiterate fellow, whose extent of

powers wrs but barely adequate to the task ofprocuring

food for his own subsistence, points which had divided

the oninions of the ablest writers. He saw no <;reat

loss CO society from putting an end to public-house po-

litical clubs, and ale-house debates on politics ; in short,
' no reason why they should not be suppressed. Next
came the question, Where will you draw the line—whom
will you take up—and whoni will you suf]fer to pass l^y ?

'' 11
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or shall no man give his opinion upon the constitution ?

He said, this he could not determine ; but he would
call that treason in duodecimo, which was innocent in

quarto.

With regard to the combined armies that marched

against France, he believed their motives were good, and

therefore he wished them success ; and so he should,

had their motives been ever so bad. He had been told

that no country ought to intermeddle with the internal

affairs of another ; this might be true in a limited sense,

but he could cpnceive many instances in which it ought

to be departed from. He then noticed the proceedmgs

of the French with respect to the king of Sardinia, and

at Geneva, and observed that they had entirely departed

from their famous maxim—" That Franco abandonerl

for ever all ideas of foreign conquest." He concluded

by giving his approbation to ministers for having called

9^t the militia.

'i^i^

.f{ri\!tAili^'ii.
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On his Majesty 6 Message respeci'wg the Correspori'

nv dence betxveen Lord GrcntiUe and AT. ChawvcUn.

He said, that amidst the many important objects arising

from the message of his majesty, which now came to be

considered, there Avas one which particularly called for

their attention. That attention, indeed, could not fail

to be separately directed to that calamitous event (the

death of the French king), that act -of outrage to every

principle of religion, justice, and humanity ; an act,

which in this country, and the whole of Europe, had

excited but one general sentiment of indignation and

abhorrence, and could not fail to produce the same sen-
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! same sen-

timents in every civilized nation. It was in all its cir-

cumstances so full of grief and horror, that it must be

a wish, in which all united, to tear it, if possible, frons

their memories, to expunge it from the page of history,

and remove it for ever from the ob»ervation and com- .

ments of mankind.

*' Excidat ille dies jbvo, neu postern; credunt

Secuhi ! Nos certe taceainus, et obruta iiuilta

Node tegi nostraj patiumur criiniiiu gentis." '

Such, he continued, were the words applied by an

author of their own, to an occasion (the massacre of St.

Bartholomew) which had always been deemed tlie stand-

ing reproach of the French nation, and the horrors and

cruelties of which had only been equalled by those atro-

cious and sanguinary proceedings which had been wit-

nessed in some late instances. After ascribing; the late

cruelties committed m France to the new-fangled princi-

ples propagated in that nation, and passing great en-

comiums upon the moderate government of England, he

began to make some observations upon the papers laid

before the house. He said it would appear, Irom the

lirst paper, that the system upon which his majesty had

uniformly acted, was founded on the very principles

which had afterwards dictated the necessity of his enter-

ing upon hostile preparations. "His majesty had de-

clined taking any pert in the internal government of

France, and had made a positive declaration to that ef-

fect." A paper on the table contained, on their part,

a positive contici2t to abstain from any of those acts by

which they had provoked the indignation of this country.

In this paper they disclaimed all views of aggrandize-

ment ; they gave assurances of their good will to neutral

nations ; they protested against their entertaining an

idea of interfering in the government of this country, or

making any attempts to excite insurrection ; upon the

express ground (stated in the paper) that such interfe-

rence, and such attempts, would be a violation of the law

'iii
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of nations. They Imd thehiselves, by anticipation, pass*

ed seiltence upon their own conduct. During; the wliole

.SL'nimer, while France had been engaged in the war

with Austria and Prussia, his majesty had in no shape

departed from the neutrality which he had engaged to

observe ; nor did he, by the smallest act,^ give any rea-

son to suspect his adherence to that system.

But what, he would ask, was the conduct of the

French? They had immediately shewed how little sin-

cere they were in tlicir first assurances, by discovering

intentions to pursue a system of the most unlimited ag-

grandizement, if they were not opposed and checked in

their career. The first instance of tlieir success in Savoy

had been s'liflicient to unfold the plan of their ambitioix.

They had immediately adopted the course to annex it

for ever to their own dominions, and had displayed a

resolution to do tlie sai)ic, wherever they should carry

their arms. That they miglit not leave any doubt of

their intention, by a formal decree they had stated their

plan of overturning every government, and substitutinti

their own ; they tlncatened destruction. to all who should

not be inclined to adopt their system of freedom : and,

by a horrid mockery, oft'ered fraternization, where, if it

was refused, they were determined to employ force, and

to propagate their principles, where that mode should

fail, by the mouths of their cannon. They established,

in tlicir instructions to the commissioners Avhom tliey

appointed to enforce the decree with respect to the

countries entered by their armies, a standing revolution-

ary order ; tiiey. instituted a system of organizing dis-

organization. And what was tlie reason which tliey as-

signed for all this ? " The period of freedom," said they^

*' must soon come ; we must then endeavour, by all

means hi our power, to accomplish it now ; for should

this freedom be accomplished by other nations, what

then will become of us ? Shall ^\'e then be sate ?" They

had rendered tlie Netherlands a province, in substance

as we^l^^ najiie, entirely dependent on France.
'^^"^
That
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system pursued by the Jacobin societies, ih concert ^vitli

their correspondents, had given a moie fatal blow to

liberty, than any which it had ever suffered from the

boldest attempts of the most aspiring monarch.

In the course of his speech Mr. Pitt openly granted

that the Dutch had made no formal requisition for the .

assistance of this country, lie read an extract from a

.

letter, written by one ot' the French executive council».i

and addressed to all the friends of liherty in the sea-

j)orts :. "The king of England and his parliament mean
to make war against us. Will the English repub*

;

licans suffer it ? Already these fj-ee men shew Uieiii'

discontent, and the repugnance M'hich they have to

bear arms against their brothers the French. Well,'

we will fly to their succour—we will make a descent

on the. island—we will lodge there fifty thousand caps

of liberty—we will plant there the sacred tree, and,

we will stretch out our arms to our republican bre*-

thren—the tyranny of their government M'ill soon

be destroyed." From such circumstances as these he

concluded, tiiat the conduct and pretensions of the

French were such, as were neither consistent with the

existence or safety of this country. In the last paper

which Imd been delivered they had given in an ultima-

tum, stating, that unless you accept such satisfaction

as they have thought pro{)er to give, they will pre-

pare for war. He then moved th« address to his tua^

jesty.
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On the irar xcith France,

His lordship contended, that the ulternative of war

and peace did not at present exist. Before we could re-

limjuish tlie principles on which the war commenced,
• proof was necessary, either that the opinions which we
had conceived of the views of France were eiToneous

—

that the war was become desperate and impracticable

—

or that, from some improvement in the system and prin-

ciples of the French, tiie jnstice. and necessity whicii

prompted us to commence the war no longer co-operat-

ed. His lordship ascribed to Franco unlimited views

of aggrandizement ; ambition connected with principles

subversive of all regular government. In support of

his opinion, he adduced the act of fraternity, the as-

sumption of sovereignty in Savoy and the Netherlands,

tlie opening of the Scheldt, and the apparent designs of

hostility against Holland. That such were their motives,

his lordship contended, from the pamphlet written byAf.

Brissot,' the conduct of the French residents in America

and Constantinople, and the scheme of emancipating and

arming the negroes in the West Indies. From all these

proofs, his lordship was fully convinced of the original

justice and necessity of the war. The original justice

of our cause had received additional confirmation from

subsequent events.

With respect to the invincibleness of the French, his

lordship compared the situation in which we stood at

tiie commencement of the campaign with the present
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time ; and rieclared, that the cainpaii^ in* T^lanSer^
" had been productive of the most considerable acf|ui»l-

tions both of territory and revenue," whicli this country

had ever obtained in one year in that quarter. Th6
j)rospect abroad was, he thought) equally favourable,"^

His lordship entered into ii history of the French revo-

lution from the overt! irow of the l-irissotine fnction, and
of the internal state of France. He detailed the atro-

tides of the French, and represented the existin**'

governnierjt as the utmost excess of tyranny. He
then entered at great lenath into their system of

finance, whicli he conceived was in the most ruinous

state J and spoke of the abolition of religion, which had
certainly been much less beneiicial to ti.»e treasury than

was generally supposed. His lordship proceeded fur-

ther to explain the regulations of the French respecting

agriculture, commerce, and trade; contrasted their si-

tuation with that of the English, in the minds of whom
there was a general conviction that they are all involved

i.» the issue of the present contest, and a firm deter-

mination to prosecute it with vigour. From all theee

his lordship deduced the strongest hopes Of a favourable

issue to the war.

The next point to be consideied was, whether wo
could secure omselves from tiie inroad of the tyrannical'

system of France by any other means than the coo-^-

tinuance of our present exertions. In proportion as thi3'

system of tyranny consumed the property of France, it^-

niustendeavour tore))ai'. itsdisordered finances byforeiga*

plunder. It must be the immediate interest ofa govern-*

incnt, foimded upon principles contrary to those of sur*».

lonnding nations, to propagate the doctrines abroad by
uhich it subsists at home, and to subvert every con- *

stitutioi) which can form a disadvq.ntageous contrast to ,»

its Dvvn absurdities. " Nothing (said.he) can secure us

u^iiaiust the future violence of the French, but an efrec-

tuul reduction of their present power. A peace found-

'^ on any other principles would not only be illusory, :>

Vol. n. c

u
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but. produce th^ most fatgl ccrjsequences to all our most
valuable interests. Nor ^vould tlie French treat mih
lis for peace, ^vitliorit the surrender of evei'y advantago

we had gained by the war, and \ lull recognition of the

sovereignty of the people; we must acknowledge the

rigjit of France to the duchy of Savoy, and surrender

to her the Netherlands and the principality of Liege.

Natvonal honour, and a sense of our imniediate in-

terest, tbrbad such a meupure. Alter such conces-

$ions, what further indignities might ue nut expect?

Were the French to concede any ot these points, which

his lordship thought improbable, since it had been de-

clared death to propose an infraction of these prelimi-

nary articles, the w iiolc transaction w ould, on the ^rst la-

vourable occasion, be imputed as a crime to those who
had conducted it ; the stipulations of a treaty, com-

menced in open defiance of the law, v, ould be easily an-

nulled ; and we should discover too late our fatal error,

in having relaxed our efforts, precisely at the most cri-

tical period of the war, for the purpose of negotiating

"with a government utterly unable to fulfil its engac?-

ments. His lordship did not however conceive, that;

the French liad luiy desire to enter into engagements of

that kind 'Vvith iis ; hr. t)>ou«;!it we hud the most reason-

able T^rospect of ultimate success ; and that not only

the characters, the di.'jp()sitio!is, and thv interests of thosi-

•who exercised the powers of government in France, but

the very nature of that system they had established,

rend<u'e(l a treaty ol" pence upon .sate und honourable

tcruin impracticable at present, and consequently re-

quired a vigorous and unrci^iittini:; prosecution ot" tli«

»jv%^4;44Sn'i U(lt^u..._.^ii**^ :',"_;.i^i'ijii- i-kiAlii 11''^' .

•
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J havn rctainod tlio compliment with which the following speech is

prctkced in the report iVoixi which it is taken, " that it was the

most brilliant I'cply that pcrliaps was ever made in the House of

(.'omnujiis," because I am half inclined to be of the same opinion.

The expression hrillhmt belongs peculiarly to Sheridan's style of

eloquence* For brilliant fanoy, I'or vivacity of description, for

unmiation, for acutcness, for wit, for good sense and real discri-

mination, for seeing the question at once just in the right point

of view, being neither perplexed with the sophisms of otiiers, nor

led away by the warmth of his own imagination, he was (I do
not say he is) equal to any of his competitors ; for he has got none
left (except indeed Windhain, who is however as difierent a man
as can be). I have made more /«.?.» aoout some other speakers,

but to say the truth, he is about as good as the best of them.

Me was undoubtedly the second public man after Fox, both with

re?pect to talents, and firmness to his pruiciples. ,, -^

.•»
•iVjf

•i.-'i't(

ti'-MM JyrfA

t, 'ntuiii j/C-^^kiM;. |.(iv j';v|)f>-<;'n|. -uX

Ills speech in JRcp/j/ to Lord Mornington.

,%.<? f •; h)

''\i'.\t[ l\f.*i ir'

The speech of lord Mornington drew from Mr. Slic-

ridun the most brilliant reply that perhaps was ever

made in the British house of commons. He admir-

ed, he said, the emphasis of the noble lord, in read-

ing his voluminous extracts from his various French

documents ; lie admired too the ingenuity he had dit-

playcd in his observations on those extracts ; but nioyt

ot' all he admired that the noble lo'xl should have

'cskf:'n up so much lime in quoting passages^ of which
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not one in ten uas to the purpose. No part of the

king's speech, it scems^ had more fully met the appro-

bation of the noble lord, than that in which he warned

us to keep in sight the real grounds and origin of the

present xvar. For his part, he knew not how to keep

insight what had never been in his view. The noble

lord however ap[)eared to understand his majesty's al-

lusion, and to recollect the means by aa hich >ve had

been brought into the war. We had been broujzht into

it by repeated declamations on all that the phrensy, the

folly, and rashness of individuals in France hud either

said or w-ritten, by which the passions of this country

could be roused, or their fears excited, in order to se-

cond the views of those mIio had detennined to pluncre

us into it at all events. The noble lord conceived, that

a repetition of the same means which had induced iis to

commence hostilities was the best means to persuade us

to continue them. Hence the farrago of the m ell knov\ n

extracts and anecdotes from the noble lord. But vhat

Mas the sum? That enormities had been conimitttd

in France, which disgusted and sicktned the soul. '1 his

was most true ; but what relation liad these to England .''

And, if they luid, what did it prove ": What, but that

eternal and unalterable tuith, that a Ion 2: estul lislicd

despotism so far degraded and debased human nature

as to render it? subjects, on the first recovery of tlieir

rights, unlit or the exercise of them r But he should

always meet with reprol.'ation the inference from this

truth, that those \^ ho had long been slaves ought ever

to continue so. That we and all the powers of Kuropc

had reason to dread the madness of the French, Afr.

Sheridan agreed ; but was this diiiicuit to be account-

ed for? Wild and unsettled as they must neccs-

.r^afily be from ttie possession of such pov\ er, the sur-

rounding states had goaded them into a paroxysm ot

Tiiadness, fury, and dt"'^)(;ration. We called them mon-

sters, onfj iiunted them as monsters. The conspiracy

of Pilnitz, and the bvutal threats of tlic abettors of thai
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plot, had to answer for all the additiohal liorrors that*

ii;id since disgraced humanity. We liad covenanted for

their extermination, and now coni[)lained that they turned

upon us with the t'ury that y\<i liad inspired. The
nohle lord, said he, after dwelling so long on the.

pamphlet of Brissot, draws this important conclusion:'

Tiiat the government adopted by France cannot stand.-

I ai^ree to his conclusion : and what remains hut to leave

it to the natural workiniys of the discords it is calculated

to engender ? If it will not stand of itself, it is unneces-

sary for us to attack it. The noble lord has attempted

to shew from his pamphlet, tiiat France has not only/

been the aggressor in this war, but that it is still derirous

of continuing it. His quotations have however only

proved, that after a siiort experience all parties reti"acted.

their opinions and practices ; and so far Irom boasting

of having provoked a war with England, the strongest re-

proach that the different factions could throw agaiuf-t

each other, was the accusation of having been accessaryf.

to involving die country in a war with the only powc r in

Europe, m :th w horn France was eager to continue at

peace. All this was proved from the quotations made
by the noble lord, and the pamphlet proved to a certain-

ty, that both parties were earnest to avoid a rupture with-

England, and that there are none who may not at this

moment be reasonably supposed to be inclined to put a
stop to hostilities.

The noble lord, continued Mr. Sheridan, thinks'

he has established a grcfit deal, in proving that all parties

ia tiie convention were fond of the system of J rater';

uizhig. The noble lord v\ ould have been moie candid

had he dated the origin of the system ; it would not have-

been less liiir to have noticed that this system has been

totally abandoned. If I:, refers to it as a motive for-

our entertaining a just jealousy of tljeiij, he ought to ad-
mit their abandonment of it as a groiuul for our aban-

iloiiing that jealousy. If their professing such a doctrine

v,as a provocati(jn to hostility on our part, their retract-

if 3

P''hi-;!;
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ing it Is an opening to reconciliation. From the. moment
they solemnly disavou-ed all intention or disposition to

ihterterein the governments of .other nations, \\\-\y should

not M'e have renounced any intention of interlering in

theirs? But instead of this, u'hat has been our conduct?

We continue to remind and reproach the I'Vench with

their unjust and insolent conduct in respect to J5rubant

and Geneva, at the same time that we adopt ourselves, nnd

act upon, the very principles they have abjured
; or

rather upon principles of still more extravagant insolence

and injustice. Who did not reprobate the folly and

profligacy of endeavouring to force upon the people of

Brabant French forms, French principles, and French

creeds ? of dragging them to the tree of liberty, and

forcing them to dance roimd its root, or to har.g upon

its brandies ? .Ikit what has been the conduct ot (ireat

Britain, so loud in the condemnation of such tyranny

under the mask ot liberty ? What has been her conduct

to Genoa? to Switi-.crland r to Tuscany? and, as far as

&he dared, to Denmark and to SAveden ? for her into-

lence hag been accompanied by its usual attendant,

meanness. Her injustice has been without magnanimity.

She wished to emburk the world in the c.nfederacy

against France, the moment she thought proper to join

it : the neutrality, of which she her^self boasted but a

itlonth before, became instantly a heinous crime in any

other state of Europe, And how has she proceeded r

With those that are powerful, and whose assistance

would have been important, she has only expostulated,

and prevaricated ; but in how little as well as odious a

light has she appeared, when threatening antJ insulting

those petty states, v hose least obedience to her tyrannic

mandates might bring great peril on themselves, and

whose utmost efforts could give but little aid to the

allies? The noble lord has, \\ilh a just indignation,

execrated tiie cniel and peijidioit.s conduct of the fraler-

nizing French to theBrabanttrs ; but will he defend the

iiraternitv of thejust and mffgnamniCHS English to tl.e
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(icnocsR ? Have ^^n not adopted the very words ns well

as spirit of democratic tyriuiny? We say to the timid

helpless Genoese, '* You have no right to judge for your-

.selves i we know wliat is ()est for you
;
you must and

.v//<///, make a eomuion cause with ns; you must adopt

our priciples, our views, our hatreds, and cur perils j

you must tremble at dangers wljich do not threaten you,

and' resent injuries which have never been offered to

you ; you must shed your republican blood in the cause

of royalty; hi short, you must frateruize with us; you
must hoourJ ricruh, our aillcs. If you hesitate, wc will

heat your walls about your ears, slaughter your people,

and leave your city in smoking ruins, an example to

other petty states of the maguaniniity of the Biitish arms,

and of the justice and modepitiou of Ihitisti coun-

sels.

"

With respect to iVf, Genet's unwarrantable desire to

introduce a fraternizing spirit into America, Mr. Sheridan

noticed the diflbrcnt conduct pursued by that nation and
the court of London. Both, he said, had been ecjually

insulted ; attempts had been e(iually made to spreatl th(;

sentiments of the republic
;
yetfr<;mthe different coun-

sels that directed the two nations, Ameri(*ft remained the

undismayed, undegraiUnl, and unembarrassed spectator

of the broils cf Europe ; while we are engaged in a

struggle (as we had been this day told by ministers) not

for our glory and prosiiciity, but for otir actual e.Kistence

as a nation. ^_ , ,, ,^., i„ ... ,,,.,, • •?

Mr. Siieridflfi next i\ouc^(\ the ofilnlon o** the noble

lord, founded upon Hrissot's [jauijihlet, in which the mi-

nister Mongc in mentioned as linving |n'omised in Octo-

ber, to have thirty sliij)S of the line at sea from Brest in

.April, and fifty in July, that the French iiad always in-

tended to make war against us. Ihis, however, was
prevented by the xlgoraus measures of ministry. What
were these vigorous measures of a vigilant ministry, that

defeated the eqiii[)ment of fifty ships of ihe line? They
stopped two corn ships destined for rruncc ! But how
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came it to pass, ifourijiiiiistevs had this intelligence in

October, that no naval preparations were commenced
On our part till February ? The nol)le lord, slili pursuintf

his authority, Erissot, quotes that author's recommenda-
tion to the English of a pamphlet of Condorcet's, addres-

sed to our parliamentary reformers, w ho encouraf^es us,

it seems, to proceed, to disregard numbers, assuring us

(being well infonned doubtlfc:ss 01 ttur object) that "-rt-

volutioiis must always be the work of tlie minorit3^ Every
revolution is the work of a minority. The French revo-

lution was accomplished by the minority !" Nay, accord-

ing to Brissot, it was the work of not more than twenty

mien! Such is thc.ex':rti(m that arises froni tiie confi-

dence of those who look to s[)irit and energy alone for

i^uccess, and not to numbers. If this be true, con-

tinued Mr. Sheridan, it certainly is a most ominous

thing for the enemies of reform in England ; for if it

holds true of necessity, that the minority still prevails in

national contests, it must be a cor^sequencc^ that the

emallerthe minority, tlio more certain must be the suc-

cess. In what a dreadiul situation then must the noble

lord be, and ail the alarmists ! for never, surely, was the

minority so sniall, so thin in number, as at present.

Conscious, however, that I\I. Condorcet was mistaken iu

our object, I. am glad to find, that we are terrible in pro-

portion as we are few j I rejoice tliat the liberality of

secession, which has thinned our ranks, has pnly served

to make ns more formidable, 'llw alarmists will hear

this widj r-e\\' apprehei)sions ; they will, no doubt, re-

turn to us, with a view to diminish our force-, and en,'

cumber us with their alliance, iji order to reduce us lo

insignificance. But what has the nonsense any French

pamphleteer may have written, or the notions he may
have formed of the vfcws of jjartie;? in tliis country, to

do with the question ; or how can it be gravely urged as

a proof of the determinatjop of the- Fv^^^^h P^^P^^' ^"

^ttack us? '

^ Mr. Sheridan, in continuation, conten}.ied, that the
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arguments adduced by the noble lord, to prove the hos- ,

tile disposition of France towards this country, were nu-

.

gatory, or worse, as they in sorr^e instances proved

the direct contrary. In support of this opinion, he ap-

pealed to facts, to prove the growing inveteracy of our

ministry, from the beginning of the revolution to the death

of the king, the treaty of I'ilnitz, the departure of our

minister Irom Paris, the seizure of French property in

neutral vessels, the banishing of French subjects, the vio-

lation of the treaty of commerce, and the dismissal of the

ambassador. Notwithstanding these provocations, the

French solicited, expostulated, sent another negociator,

and abstained from the invasion of Holland, when their

arms appeared irresistible. Everv fact declared that

we forced France into the quarrel. Wiiich party first <

said the Avords, "We are at war," was a trivial and

childish distinction. Granting then this to be a war
,

of sound sense, policy, and justice, still (said the honour-

able gentleman) it was a war of choice on the part of

Great Britain; and from that responsibility the minister

nor can, nbr shall disengage himself. . ,

'

Mr. Sheridan then proceeded to state, that all the

professed objects for which we had been at war w ere ob-

tained, and jLhat there was no doubt of the readiness of

the Frencli to treat with us upon the princi|jle of being

left to the e.verclse of their oxen ivill withiii their oxvn

boundaries. Let the experiment be made. If they

prefer and pprsist in war, then I will grant thut the noble

lord will have some reason to maintain, that their minds
were always disponed to -that measure, and that war could

not have been avoided on pur part. But till then, i am
astonished that the minister who sits near tiie noble lord,

does not feel it necessary to his own dignity to oppose

himself this paltry argument of the act of aggression

having come from tliem, insteaq of leaving that task to

us, to whom, comparatively, the l^ct is indifferent.

When he hears tins called a vv ar of necessity and defence,

I wonder he does not feel ashamed of the nieanncss
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vhich it ?prrads over the uliolc of hix cause, nnd the

rontrfulirtion which it throws nrnong the greater part oV

;lns arguments. Will he meet the nmtter fairly ? Will

he answ er to this one question distinctly ? If France had

abdtuined from any agj^ressioji against Great Britain, and

'her ally, liollancl, should we have remained inactive

', spectators ofthe last campaign, idle, apart, and listening

' to the frav ; and leit the contest to Austria and Prussia,

' and whatever allies they could themselves have obtained ?

; If lie says this, mark the dilemma hito which he hrings

; himself, his supporters, and the nation. This war is

called a war unlike all other wars that ever man was

engaged in. It is a war, it seems, commenced on a

different principle, and carried on for a different [)ur-

pose, from all other wars : it is a war in which the in-

terests of individual nations are absorbed in the wider

;
consideration of the interest of mankind : it is a war in

' which personal provocation is lost in the outrage offered

generally to civilized man : it is a war for the preser-

vation of the possessions, the morals, and the rcligiofi

,^ of the world : it is a war for the maintenance of human
order, and the existence of htunan society. Docs he

then mean to say, that he %vould have sat still, that.

Great Britain would have sat still, with arms folded,

and, reclining in luxurious ease on her cominercial

couch, have remained an unconcerned spectator of this

mighty conflict, and have left the cause of civil order,

goverrmient, morality, and religion, and its God, to take

. Care of itself, or to owe its preservation to the mercenary

l;xertions of Gemian and Hungarian barbarians, pro-

' vided only tiiat France had not implicated Great Britain

by a special offence, and fn7xed us into this cause of di-

v\ue and universal interest by the petty motive of a

personal provocation ? He will not tell us so ; or, if he

does, to answer the purpose of the hour, will he liold the

game language to our allies? Will he speak thus to the

emperor ? Will he speak thus to the king of Prussia ?

Will he tell them, that we are not volunteers in this
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cause ? that we have no merit in liaving entered iritoit ?

tliatwe are in confederacy with them, only to resent a
a separate insult ottered to ourselves, which redressed,

our zeal in the cause at least, if not our engagements to

continue in the alliance, must cease ? Or if he would
hold this language to those powers, will he repeat it to

tliose lesser states whom ive are hourly dragging into

this perilous contest, u[)on the only plea by which such

an act of tyrannical compulsion can be attempted to be

palliated, namely, tliat a personal ground vf complaint

against the Frencli is not necessary to their enmity ; but

that, as the league against that people is the cause of

human nature itself, every country where humah feelings

exist has already received its provocation in the atmci-

tiesof this common enemy of human kind ? i-ut why do
I ask him whether he would hold tliis language to tho

emperor or the king of Prussia ? 'I'he king of Prussia,

sir, at tliis moi«ient tells you, even with a menacing tone,

that it is your own war ; he has demanded from you a

subsidy and a loan
;
you have endeavoured to evade "hi;»

demand, by pleading the tenor of your tieaty of defen-

sive alliaiic'^ with him, and that, as the party attacked,

you are entitled to the whole of his exertions : he de-

nies that you are the party attacked, though he a|)piauds

the principles u])Gn which you are the aggressor; and is

there another power in Europe to whom our governnieni

will venture to refer the decision of this question ? If what

I now state is not the tact, let me see the minister stand

U{5, and contradict me. If he cannot, let us no longer bei r

that a fallacy should be attempted to be imposed on the

people of this country, whicli would be treated with

scorn and 'ndignation in every other corner of Europe.

From this hour, let hiin either abandon the narrow

ground of this being a war of necessity, entered into lor

self-defence, or give up the lofty boast of its. being a vvar

of piinciple, undertaken for the cause of human nature.

Mr. Sheridan asked, whether our arms were likely to

produce in France a government that would give a rca-
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sonablc expectation of duration and security to peace ?

Nothing could produce this but the reformation and
union of tlie nation of France : and then tlicy nny pre.

Kcribe their own terms ; nc must lie at their, mercy. Tlie

honourable gentlcMnan then asked, Avhether, Mith all

our boast of imving vvciiAcned the French in the last

<;ampaign, the allies Mere nearer to the object they had

in view than they were at the commencement of th«

^var ? Our first expectations were founded upon the

great bodv of French royalists, who were now destroyed

and annihilated. Our second hope Mas (ierived from

the two contending factions in France. Uut what has

happened? To the astonishment of the world., the

weaker of these factions has not only extinguished the

other, but the conquering party appear from that mo-
ment to have possessed not only more powers, more

energy, and more cor.ficience, than any of their predeces-

sors, but even a vigour and fascination of influence, un-r

paralleled in the history of mankind. We were told

also, that the system of disgusting and cashiering all the

old experienced officers must create insubordination and

mutiny in the arm}, bring down the vengeance of the

soldiers upon the convention, and establish a military

tyranny. Yet the reverse was the fact : notwithstand-

ing repeated provocation, there was scarcely an instance

of military revolt against any of the decrees. The means

of supporting these armies, v,e were told, could not last

half the campaign ; but the fact flatly contradicted the ex-

pectation., 'ilius disappointed in our negative resource,

let us endeavour to find a cotnpensation in the in-

creased strength and spirit of the grand alliance. What
was tiie state of the allies when we entered into the con-

federacy r Tiie force of Austria unbroken, though com-

pelled to abandon Erabant, and the power of the vete^

ran troops of Prussia absolutely untried, though the

seasons and disease had induced them to retire from

Champagne. What is their ^tate now ? Deieat has

thinned their ranks, and disgi^ace has broken their spi-

i';:-:;'i

iTl'r"
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rit. They have been driven across the Rhine by French

recruits, Hke sheep before a lions whelp, and that not

after the mishap of a single great action lost, but aftei?

a succession of bloody contests of unprecedented futy

and obitinacy. Where now is the scientific confidence

w ith which we were taught to regard the ef!brts of dis-

cipline and e^ perience, when opposed to an untrained

multitude and unpracticed generals ? The jargon of prai

fessional pedantry is mute, and tha|)lain sense of man 13

left to its own course, liut have the efforts of our other

allies made amends for the misfortunes of these two prin-

cipals in the confederacy ? Have the valour and activity

of the Dutch by land and sea exceeded our expectations ?

Has the Portuguese squadron lessened the extent and
lightened the cxpence of our naval exertions ? Have
tlie Italian states Avhom we have bribed or bullied into

our cause, made any sensible impression upon the com-
mon enenjy ? Has our great ally the emjjress of Russia

contributed hitherto any tiling to the common cause, ex-

cept her praises and her prayers r Are all or any of

them in better spirits to act, or fuller of resource to act

tffectually, than they were at the commencement of the

last campaign ? liut let me (said he) throw ail these

considerations aside, each one of which, however, would
singly outweigh the whole of the advantages placed in

the opposite scale as gained by the allies, and let mc
ask, is it nothing that the great and momentous expe-

riment lias been made, and that a single nation, roused

by a new and animating energy, and defending what
they conceive to be their liberty, has proved itself to be

a match for the enmity and the arms of the world r Is

the pride which success in such a conflict has given to

the individual heart of every man who has shared in it

to be estimated as nothing ? Are the triumplis and re-

wards which the politic prodigality of their government
heaps on the meanest of the ranks who suffer or distin-

guish themselves in their battles, fruitless and of no ef-

fect ? Or, finally, arc we to hold as a matter of slight

consideration, the during and eathusiaiitic spirit, soli-
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citous of danger, and fearless of death, which gradaally

M'as kindled by all tliese circumstances, but which has now
spread with electrical rapidity among such a race of peo-

ple, sopl^cd, so provided, and so provoked ? Be he who
he iiiay that has reflected on all these circumstances,

eithcrsingly or in tlie aggregate, and shall still say that

the allies are at this moment nearer the attainment oftheir

professed object than at the commencement 6i the last

campaign, J say that man s mind is either clouded by

passion, or corrupted by interest, or his intellects .were

never straightly framed.

In corroboration of his general position, the noble

lord next details to us the manner in which they have

either neglected or oppressed their commerce. J have

no doubt but that all he has stated on this subject is true,

and that they have done it possibly upon system. I

should not be surprised to hear that some distinguished

senator in that country, with a mind at one heated and

contracted by broodmg over one topic of alarm, had
started up in the convention, and exclaimed, " Perish

our commerce, live our constitution !" nor more should
• I be surprised to learn, that the mass of the people, bow-
ing to his authority, or worked on by fictitious alarms

and fabricated rumours of plots, seditions, and insur-

rections^ should have improved upon this patriotic ex-

hortatioHi and, agreeing that their constitution was cer-

tainly to be preferred to their commerce, should have

conceived that they could not thoroughly shew the fer-

vour of their zeal for the former, so well as bv an un-

necessary sacrihce of the latter. Whether the hint of

this notable axiom was taken from the expressions of any

cnlijrhtened member of our own commercial senate, or

M hether it was imported into this house from France, is

what I cannot take upon me to decide. The only re-

sult worth our consideration is, that however their ne-

glect of commerce may have abridged them of the lux-

uries and even comforts of life, it has not hitlierto cur-

tailed them in the means of military preparation, or

slackened the sinews of war. ^...„; . ., .^v. ..w,-... ^
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The honotirable gentleman then pFoceeded to mention

what he thought an unfair statement ojf the noble lord

respecting the levies made in France ior Uie support of

the vvar, and contended that they were only intended to

answer present purposes^ and to subside as soon as a
peace should take place.

The noble lord, said Mr. Sheridan, not content

with the Unfairness of overlooking all the circunjstances -

which imperious necessity must inevitably impose upon
a country circumstanced as France is, thinks it fair and
candid to contrast the proceedings of their convention

on the subject of supply and finance whb the proceed-

ings of the British minister, and of the British parlia-

ment! /Fe, it seems, assist commerce instead of op-

pressing it. fVe lend the credit of the public exchequer

t» our private merchants : and for tlic means of carrying

on the war, not even voluntary contributions are ex-

pected, unless it be in little female keep-sakes for tlie

army, of gloves, mittens, night-caps, and under waist-

coats. Certainly the contrast between the French

means of supply and ours is obvious, and long may it

continue so ! But the noble lord pursues his triumph

on this subject too far. Not content with simply al-

luding to it, whkh one would have imagined would have

answered all his purposes, he endeavours to impress it

more forcibly on our minds, by making a regular speech

for our chancellor of the exchequer, and exultingly de-

nianding what we should say, if his right honourable

friend (Mr. Pitt) were to come down and propose to the

British parliament such ways and means as the minister

of finance in France is compelled to resort to ? What
should we think if he Mere to rise and propose, that all

persons who had money or property in an unproductive

state should lend it without, interest to the public ? If

he were to propose, that all who had saved incomes

from the bounty of the state should refund ^vhat tliey had
received ? What, finally, if all persons possessing for-

twiuj? af any size were called upon to give up tiie whol<*

» •'

i?m
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during the warj or reserve to themselves only the means
of subsistence, or at the. utmost, 180 pounds a year?
Upon my nord^ sirj 1 a^ree with the noble lord^ that if

his -right honourable friend were to come down to us with

any suchprojDOflition, he would not long retairt his presrent

situation. And w ith such a consequence inevitable, he
need not remiod us, tliat there is no great danger of our

chancellor of the exchequer making any such ejcperimeriti

any more than of the most zealous supporters of the war
in this country vying in their contributions with the

abettors of i opublicanism in that. I Can more easily

fancy another s6rt of speech for our prudent minister. I

can more easily conceive him modestly comparing himself

and his own measures v>ith the character and conduct

of his rival, and sdying, " Do I demartd of you, wealthy

citizens, to lend your hoards to government without

interest ? i On the contrary, when I shall come to pro-

pose a, loan, not a man of you to whom I shall^nothold

out at least a job "in every part of the subscription! and
an usurious profit upon every pound you devote to the

necessities of your country. Do I demand of you, my
fellow placemen and brother pensioners, that you should

sacrifice any part of your stipends to the public exigency?

On the contraiy, am I not daily increasing your emolu*

ments and your numbers in proportion as the country

. becomes unable to provide for you ? Do I require of

. you, my latest and most zealous proselytes, of you who
have come over tome for the special purpose of support*

ing the war—a war, on the success of which you solemn-

ly protest, that the salvation of Britain, and of civil so-

ciety itselt) depends—Do I require you, that you should

make a temporary sacrifice in the cause of human nature,

of the greater part of your private incomes ? No, gen-

tlemen, I scorn to take advantage of the eagerness of

your zeal ; and to prove that 1 think the sincerity of

your zeal and attachment to me needs no such test, I

will make your interest co-operate with your principle j

I will quarter many of you on the public supply, instead
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of calling on you to contribute to it ; and while their

whole thoughts are absorbed in patriotic apprehensions

for their country, I , will dexterously force upon others

the favourite objects of the vanity or ambition of thfeir

lives."

After inveighing with much irony and at much lengtl^

against the mmister, and the deserters of his own party*

Mr. Sheridan entered intdf the question so frequently

urged, " With whdh Shall we treat ^^ and answered;j
" With those who hav^r the pdwfer of the French govern-*

ment in their haiids." I never will disdain, said he, tb

treat with those oil whom I makci war; and surely

no ^ise nation ought persevere in the idle disdaitipf 4
negociation with Sidse that are a m^itch for them^rin

war.

Mr. Sheridan entered into a detail of all the ptdcCid^

ings of the campaign, tb shew that government jiad not

displayed a single exertion becoming the digmty of the

nation, or calculated to accomplish the object of the wafw

He detailed several instances of apparent mismanage-

ment, and thought it a duty he owed hij constituents to

inquire into our own object in the war, and those of our
allies, who evidently had objects v^ry different frotff

what this country could be supposed to entertain,
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' 1 have hitherto deferred giving any opinion on the talents of tm!*

nent speakers, till I could present the reader with something that

might jlistify the encomiums passed upon them: as the following is

one of the most memorable of Mr. Fox's speeches, I shall prefix to it a

sort of character, the best 1 can give, of this celebrated man. I shall

begin with observing generally, that he excelled all his cotemporaries

in the extent of his knowledge, in the clearness and distinctness of

his views, in quickness of apprehension, in plain, practical com-

mon sense, in the full, strong, and absolute possession of his sub*

ject. A meiisure was no sooner propoied,'biit he seemed to have an

instantaneous and intuitive perception of all its various bearings and

consequences ; of the manner in which it would "operate on the differ-

ent classes of society, on commerce or agriculture, on our domestic or

foreign policy ; of the difficulties attending its execution ; in a word, of

all its practical results, and the comparative advantages' to be gained

cither by adopting or reiectifig it. He was intimately acquainted

with thetinterefits of the uifterent parts of the community, with the

minute and complicated details of political economy, with oar ex-

ternal relatidhs, with the views, the resources, and thd maxims of

other states. . He was master of all those facts and circumstances

which it was necessary to know in order to judge fairly and dctcr-

lanine wisely ; and hie knew them not loosely or lightly, but in num-
ber, weight, and measure. He had also Stored his memory by read-

ing and general study, and improved his understanding by the lamp of

"^^ history. He was well acquainted with the opinions and sentiments of

-the best authors, with the muxims of the most profound politicians,

j^^ with the causes of the rise and fall of states, with the general passions

•. ofmen, with the characters of different nations, and the laws and con-

stitution of his own country. He was a man of a large, capacious,

powerful, and highly cultivated intellect. No man could know more

J than he knew; no man's knowledge could be more sound, more

, ,
plain and useful ; no man's knowledge could lie in more connected and

tangible masses ; no man could be more perfectly master of his ideas,

could reason upon them more closely, or decide upon them more im-
'

i, partiaHy. . His mind was full, even to overflowing. He was so ha-

bitually conversant with the most intricate and comprehensive trains

of thought, or such was the natural vigour and exuberance of his

mind, that he seemed to recal them without any effort. His ideas

quarrelled for utterance. Instead of ever being at a loss for them, he

was obliged rather to repress and rein them in, lest they should over-

whelm and confound, instead ofinforming the understandings of his

hearers.

If to this we add th^ ardour and natural impetuosity of his mind, his

quick sensibility, his eagerness in the defence of truth, and his impa-
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tience of every, thirtg that looked like! trick or airtifice or affectation j

we shall be able in.some measure to account for the character of his

tloqucnce. His thoughts came crowding in too fast for the slow and
mechanical process of speech. What he saw in an instant, hd ' could

only express imperfectly, word by word, and sentence after flcntehctf*

He would, if he couKI, ".have bared his swelling heart," and laid

open ut once the .rich treasures of knowledge with which his bdSorrt

'was fraught. It is no wonder that this difference between the rapidity

of. his feefings, and the formal round-about method of coimmunicating^
'"

them, should produce some disorder in his frame ; that the throng <w f

his ideas should try to overleap' the narrow boundaries which con- '"

fined them, and tumultuously break down their prison-doorS, instead

of waiting to be let out one by one, and following patiently kt due in-

tervalsand with mock dignity, like poor dependents^ in the train of
wordsWthat he should express himself in hurried sentences, in invo-

luntary exclamations, by vehement gestures, by sudden starts aflid

bursts of passion. Everything shewed the agitation of his rtiiricJ.

His tongue faltered, his voice became almost sirffocated, and his facfe

was bathed in tears. He was lost in the magnitude of his subject.

He reeled and staggered under 'the load of feeling which Opprtsseld
'•

him. He rolled like the sea beaten by a tempest*. Whoever, hav-
ing the feelings of a man, compared him at these times with hi»

boasted rival,—his stiffs straight, upright figuie, his gra'duil contoY-
tions, turning rov.nd as if moved by a pivot, his solemn pauses, his

deep tones, '* whose sound reverbed their own hollowness," must
have said. This is a man ; that is an automatonf. If Fox had wanted

* Sec an excellent character of Fox, by a celebrated ahdadmirabTe
writer, which appeared in the Morning .Chronicle, November, 1806,
from which this passage is taken as nearly as I could recollect it,

*';

"

1 1 ought to beg pardon of the polite reader for thus rudely contrast-

ing these two celebrated men and le&deiT of parties together. It has of
late become more fashiounble to consider them in the light of the

United Friends. But as I am no sign-painter, I hope I may be ex-

cused for not adhering exactly to tlif costume of the times. This agree-

able idea might however, if skilfully executed, be improved into aVery
a;)propiate sign for the tap-room of the house of commons. ' My Lord
Howick the other day drew a pleasing picture of them shaJcina; hands
in E'ysium. -It must be owned that this is pretty and poetical. Happy,
well assorted pair ! Methinks' I see you, bowing to one anothe*-, with
repeated assurances of friendship and esteem, but half believed, just

!lke--lord Grenvilleand lord Howick in the Park IThis wa? probably
what his lordship had in his mind at the time : but as our ^ojtwo- orators

generally love to shew that they have readi\\t classics, so perhaps his

lordship was willing to'shew that he had not for^oti\itm. It is pleasino-

to see great men sweeteniog the cures of state with the flowers of jio-

eticiil allusion ; condescending to turn with a benign countenance from
the serious realities of life, to tj^e lighter scenes of fable and romance ;
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grace he 'KTouM hare had it ; hut it vratSsot the character of hit mind,
nor would it have suited with the i%y\t of his eloquence. It wu Pitt's

object to smooth over the abruptnfla» and Intricacies of his argument
)>y the gracefulness of his RKinnor, and to Sx tlte attention of his bearers
on the pomp aad sound of his wonk. liord Chatham always strove

to aitnmanti others ; he did not try t6 convince them, but to overpower
their uoderst&mlings by the greater strength and vehemence of his

own ; to awe them by a sense of pergonal superiority : and he therefore

.was obliged to assume a lofty and dignif.ed roanne^. It was to him
^hey bowed, not to truth ; and whatever related to Mtmelf^ must
therefore have a tendency to insfMre respect «ad adsairaticHi. Indeed,
iw would never have attempted to gain that ascendant ^ver men's
Jtninds that he did, if either bis mind or body had been different from
^what they weee ; if bis temper imd not urged him to control and com-
jcnand others, or if his personal advantages had not enabled him io

fCQuve that kind of atrthority which he coveted. But it would have

keen ridiculous in Fox to have affected eitheF the smooth plausibility,

the stately gravity of the one, or the proud» domineering, imposing
dignity f^the otVier ; or even ifhe oould have succeeded, it wonld only

^ve injured the cffiect of his speeches.''* What he had to rely on was the

jBtill wanderit^,.(as in their boyish days) with pido and ;£nea8, and
takuLg an imaginary trip from Downing str/eet to the Elysian Fields,

aad nomtlie Elysiiin Fields .back again: After all, I .do not know that

.it would be any disgrace to Mr. Fox to associate with Mr. Pitt in thft

-.otlier world, if we lecollect the company he kqjt in this. Lord
H. I believe, on the same occasion, quoted Dryden, and com-

pared the late duke of Brunswick to Darius. Really, his lortl-

hip's researches in poetry are astonishing ; they arc almost as ex-

tensive and profound as hisknowledge of the atfairs of Europe, or of

the fate of tattles ! There is some excuse, however, for this last men-
tioned quotation, as though the p;;ssage quoted was by no means

new initself, yet the particular applicatioo of it must certainly have

been very new to his lordship's mind, and one whicli the public

jniight not havfe been disposed to give him credit for without some

j)08itive evidence. To complete the solemnity of the scene, nothing

more was wantii^g but for tlie whole house tokave joined chorus in

this affecting and well known specimen of elegiac sadness, particularly

as ith»d .been already mi to music, one would suppose, for this very

purpoitc.

• There is an admirable, judicious., and truly useful remark in the

p eface to Spenser, (not by Dr. Johnson, for he left Spenser out of

his peets, but by 07i<? Upton,) that the question was not whether a

better poem might not have been written on a different plan, but whe-

ther Spenser would have written a better one on a diftcrent plan. I

wish to apply this to Fox's ungainly manner. I do not mean to say,

that his manner was the lest i)OSsibIe, (for that would be to say that

he was the greatest man conscivable,) but that it was the best for him.
t

- ip- > r- .- . ..I .. «.. - J ..
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strength, the solidity of hiyi^as, his complete and thorough know-
ledge of his subject. It wwjlis business therefore to fix the attention

of his hearers, not on himse^, but on his subject ; to rivet it there, to

hurry it on from words to things ; the only circumstance ofwhich they

required to be convinced: with /csi)ect to himself, was the sincerity

of his opinions ; and this would iVe best done by the earnestness of hi

manner, by giving a loose to Ms feelings, and by shewing the mos
perfect forgetfulness of himself, and ofjvhat others thought of hi

The moment a man shews you either b^afiected words or looks

gestures, that he is thinking of himself, and you, that he h trying either

to please or terrify you Into compliance, there is an end at once to that

kind ofeloquence whi<dt*owes its eflfect to the force of truth, and to your
confidence in the sincerity of the speaker. It was however to thex:onH-

dence inspired by the earnestness and simplicity of his manner, that

Fox .was indebted for more than half the effect of his speeche8,J||^ome

oth!itj||[as Lord Lansdown for instance) mi<;ht possess nearly as much
information, as exact a knowledge of the situation and interests c^the
country ; but they w^ed that zeal, that animation, that enthuslttsmt"

that deep sense of the ibiportance of the subject, which removes all

doubt or suspicion from the minds of the hearers, and communicates
it« own warmth to every breast. We may convince ^y argument
alone ; but it is by the interest we discover in the success of our reu-

sQiiings, that we persuade others to feel and act with us. There are

two circumstanceswhich Fox's speeches and Lord Chatham's had in

common : they are alike distinguished by a kind of plain downright
common sense, and by the vehemence of their manner. But still

there is a great difference between them in both these respects. Fox
in his opinions was governed by facts—Chatham was more influenced

by the feelings of others respecting those facts. Fox endeavoured to

find out what the consequences of aiiy measure would be ; Chatham
attended only to whiit people would think of it. Fox appealed to

the practical reason of mankind ; Chatham to popular prejudice. The
one repelled the encroachments ofpower by supplying his hearers with
arguments against it ; the other by rausing their passions and arming
their resentment against those who would rob them of their hirthriwht.

Their vehemence and impetuosity arose also from very different feel-

ings. In Chatham it was pride, passion, self-will, impatience of con-
trol, a determinsiiMMf' to have his own way, to carry eVery thino' be-.

fore him* ; in FoMt was pure good nature, a sincere love of truth, an
ardent attachment to what he conceived to be right ; an anxious con-
cern for the welfare and liberties of mankind. Or if we suppose that

ambition had taken a strong hold on both their minus, yet their am^
bition was of a very different kind : in the one it was the love of

* This may seem to contradict what I have before said of Chathasai—

•

that he sjKjke like a man who was discharging a duty, &c. but 1 there
spoke of the tone he assumed, or his immediate feelinosat the time, ra-

tlteir than of tU| real nsotives by which he wi^ctuated

: 'Ki

#,

n
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.power, in tlie otliar it was the Jove f>f i|a|l> Nothing^ can be more
opposite than tl>cse two principles, -UHm in their origin and teit-

tleucy. The one originate* in u veltidh, haughty, domineering spirit

;

the other in u social and generous sensibility^ tfcsirons of the love and
r«teemof others, and anxiously bent ujwn gaining merited applause.

The one ,gv4t4()9 at immediate power by any means within its reach ;

the other, if it does not square itsactli^'by the rules of virtue, at least

icis them to a standard wUch comes the nearest to it—the disinter-

ted applause of ourcouni^, and the enli|;htcned judgment of poste-

rity. The lt>ve of fame is consiFtcnt with the steadiest attachment to

principle, ami indeed strengthens and supports it ; whereas the love

of power, where this is the ruling passion, fe^Juires the sacrifice of
principle at every turn, and is inconsistent even with the shadow of
it. I do not mean to say that Fox had no love of power, or

Chs^m no love of I'ame, (this would be reversing all we know of
miufhumiuf hature,) but that the one principle predominated in t|e'*one,

and the other in the other. My reader will do me great injustice if he

•uirlwii's that in attempting to describe the'iiharacters of diffdrcilt

speakers by contrasting their general qualities,. I mean any thing bi-

yond the more or /f».v •• but it is necessary to describe those qualities

simply ar>d in the abstract, in order to make the distinction intelli-

gible. Chatjham resented any attack made u[K»n the cause of liberty, of
which be was the avowed champion, as an indignity offered to himself.

Fox felt it as a stain upon the hotionr of his country, and as an injury

to the rights of his fellow Citizens. The one was swayed by his own
passions at>d purposes, with very little regard to the consequences

;

thf sensibility of the other was mused, and his passions kindled into a

generous flame, by a real interest in whatever related to the welfare of

mankind, and by an intense and earnest contemplation of the «;onsc-

qucncesof the measures heopix>sed. It was this union of the zeal of
the patriot with the enlightened knowledge of the statesmati, that

gave to the eloquence of Fox its more than mortal energy ; that

warmed, exixincfed, penetrated every boFom. He relied on the

force of truth and nature alone :< the refinements of philosophy, the

jmmp and pageantry of the imagination were forgotten, or seemed
light and frivolous; the fate of nations, the welfare of niitlions, hung
suspended as he spoke ; a torrent of manly eloquence poured from

his heart, bore down every thing in its course^and surprised into a

momentary sense of human feeling the breathing corpses, the wiie-

moved puppets, the stuffed figures, the flexible machinery, the '* deaf

., and dumb thinos" of a court.

I find (I do not know how the reader feefe) that it is difficult to

•|^ write a character of Fox without runnirvg ifnto insipidity or extrava-

gance. And the reason of this is, there are no splendid contrasts, no

striking irregularities, no curious distinctions to work upon ; no "jut-
' ting frieze, buttress, nor coigne of 'vantage," for the imagination to

'take hold of. It was a plain marble slab, inscribed in plain legible

characters, without cither )iieroglyphic? or carving», There was tiie
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wme directness and manly limpHcity in every thing tliat he 'Vul. The
whole of liii character may indeed be summed up in tvUfo words'--
itrength and simplicity. Fox was in the class of common men, hut
he was the first in that claSs. Though it is easy to describe the diffcr-J

ences of things, nothing is more difficult than to describe tljeir de-
grees or quantities. In what I dm going to say, I hope I shall not be .

suBpcctfed of a' design to under rate his powers of mind, when in fact

I am only trying to ascertain their nature and direction. The degree
and extent to which he possessed thrm ean only be kno^n by read-

ing, or indeed by having beard his speeches. '.^

His mind, as I have aHkndy said, was, 1 conceive, purely historical

:

and having said this, I have I believe said all. But perhaps it will

be necessary to explain a little farther what I mean. I mean, then,'

that his memory was ^n an extraordinary degree tenacia«is of facts ;

'

that they were crowded together in his mind without the least per-
plexity, or confusion ; that there was no chain of consequences tort'

vast for his powers of comprehension ; that the different parts and ra-''
mifications of his subje^ were never so involved and intricate but that,

tliey were easily disentangled in the clear prism of his understandings '.

The basis of his wisdom was experience : however, he not only knew
what had happened ; but by an exact knowledge of the real state

of things, he could always tell what in the common course of events
would happen in future. The force of his mind was exerted upon
facts : as long as he could lean direptly upon these, as long as he had
the actual objects to refer to, to steady himself by, he could analyse^*

he could combine, he could compare and reason upon them, with
the utmost exactness ; but he could not reason ou/ of them. He was
Vrhat is understood by a matter-of-fact reasoner. He was. better ac-
quainted with the concrete masses of things, their substantial forms,
and practical connections, than with their abstract nature or general

definitions. He was a man of extensive information, of sound Know-
ledge, and clear understanding, rather than the acute observer or
profound thinker. Ho was the man of business, the accomplished
statesman, rather than the philpsopher. His reasonings were, gener-
ally speaking, calculations of certain poshive results, which, the data

being given, must follow as matters of course, rather than unexpected
and remote tryths drawn from a deep insight into human nature, and
the subtle application of general principles to particular cases. They
consisted chiefly in the detail and combination of a vast number of
items in an account, worked by.the known rules of political arithme-

tic ; not in the discovery of bold, comprehensive, and original theorems
in the science. They were rather acts of memory, of continued at-

tention, of a power of bringing all his ideas to bear at once upon a
single point, than of reason or invention. He was the attentive ob-

server who watches the various effects and successive movements of a
machine already constructed, and can tell how to mana^ it wlij)e

it goes on as it has always done ; but who knows little er nothing of

the principles on which it is coiistrocted, nor how to set it right, if it
-

M
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t^eo^mcA di>orde?ed, except h^ th« most commou and obvioui
expcKlients. I^urke was to Fox wliut the gcomctriciiin i« to the
ipecli^iiic. Much has been taid of "the prophetic mind" of Mr.

\ Fox. The same epithet has been unplled to Mr. Burke, tillit has

,
become poverbial*. It has I think been applied without much rea-

I ipn to either. Fux wanted the soiffntific part, Burke wanted the

practicttl. Fox had too little imagination, Barkc had too much :

., tihat is, he was careless of facts, ai;d was led away by his pussioim t»

Ipok at one side of a question only. He had not that fine sensibility

to outward impressions, that nice tact of circumstances, which it

necesssiry to the consummate politician. Indeed, his wisdom was
iW>re l^at of the legislator than of the active statesman. They botli

tried their stren<;tli'm the Ulysses' bow of politicians, the French Rc<
volition : aqd they were both foiled. Fox indeed foretold the suo

' cess of the French ut combating with foreign powers. But this wasno
more than what every friend of the liberty of France foresaw or foretold

at well us he. All those on the same side of the question were in-

spired with the same sagacity on the subject. Burke, on the other

hand, seems to have been beforc'haad with the Aublic in tbreboding the

iOi,^rnal disorders that would attend the revolution, and its ultimata
* Aiilure ; but then it is at leant a question whether lji<; did nvt make
gjood Ills own predictions : and certainly lit saw into the causes and
connection of events much more clearly after they had happened
that) bofpre. He was however Hudoubtedly a profound commentator
oo tliat Apocalytical chapter in the history of human nature, which
T do not tbink Fox was. Whether led to it by the events or not^ he

saw thoroughly into the principles that operated to produce them
;

and he pointed them out to otiaers in a manner which could pot lie

mistaken. I can conceive of Bmke, as the genius of the storm, perch>

ed over Paris, the centre and focus of anarchy, (so he would have us

believe^ hovering " with mighty wings outspread over the abyss, and

xetidcring it pregnant," watching the passions of men gradually iiii-

ibtdioj themselves in new situations, penetrating; those hidden mo-
tives which hurried them from one extreme into artotlipr, arranging

and anally sing the principles that alternately jicrvadcd the vast chaotic

mass, and extracting the elements qf order and the cement- of social

life ii-om. the decomjiosition of all society : while Charles Fox in the

mean time dogged the heels of the allies, (all the way culling out

to them, to stop) with his sutlei-'s bag, his muster-roll, and army es-

tinute; at his back. He Stud, You. have only fifty thousand troops,

the enen^y have a hundred thoi^sand : thi$ place is dismantled, it can

make nq resistance : y«ur trqops were beaten last year, they must

therefore be dishcai-tened this. This is ej^cellent sense and sound rea-

soning, but I do not see what it hsis to do with philosophy. But why

* Evca Mr. Sheo has adopted this expression with respect to,

Burke* who ncyer adopts any expression till it 19 grc|^yn 50 coronioiv

%1 5''.Iqbl(-^ ^s^i'that he cannot possibly be accused of |^lugiarif[nii
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wu it nKctMry that Fox should b« a philoiopker ^ Wliyi in the

fiittplaoKt Bariu wu a philosopher, and 1^'ox, to keep up with bim.
Bust be to too. In the ceconcl place, it was ncces«ury, in order that

his indiscrctrt admirers, who have no idea of grcutncsi but as it cpu-

sisti ia certain names and pompous titles, might be able to talk bi^

abottt their patron. It is a bad compliment we [vxy Vo our

idol when we endeavour to wake him out something ditf-crent

from himself; it shews hat we arc not satisfied with what he wnt.

I hare heard it said that he had as much inia^ination as Burke, To
this extravatgant assertion I shall muke what I conceive to be a very

cautieui ana naioderatc answer : that Burke wtis a,^ superior to Fjix in

this respect M Fox perhaps was to the first person you would meet
in the street. There is in fact hurdly au instance of imagination to

be HMt with in any of his speeches : what there is, is of the rhetorical

kind. I may however he wrong. He might excel as much in

profound tliought, aod richneu of fancy, as he did in other things {

though I cannot perceive it. However, when any one J)uhli8hes a
book called The Beauties of Fox, containing the original reflections,

brilliant passages, lofty metaphors, &c. to be found in his speeches,

withont tlie detail or coonectioa, I shall be very reudy to give the

point up.
^

In tegic Fox was inferior to Pitt—indeed, in all the formalities of
tloquence, in which the latter excelled as much as he was deficient

in the aouL or substance. When 1 say thatPitt was superior to Fox
in logic, I mean that he excelled him in the formal division oi the

subject, in always keeping it m view, ns far as he chose ; in being able

to detect an^ deviation from it in others ; in the management of ms ge^
oeral topics ; ia being aware of die mood and fif^rure in which the ar*:l

{ument must move, with all it« non^ientials, dilemmas, and alterna-*

tives ; in never committing himself, nor ever suffering his antagonist

lo occupy an inch of the plainest ground, but under cover of a syllo-

<;ism. He hud more of " the dazzling fence of argument," as it has
been called. He was, in short, better at his weapon, But then, unfortu*

iiately, it was only a dagger of luth that the wind could turn aside ;

wliereas Fox wore a good trusty blade, of solid metal, and real

execution,

I shall not trouble myself to inquire whether Fox was a man of
strict virtue and principle ; or in otlier words, how far he was one of
these who screw themselves up to a certain pitch of ideal perfection,

who, as it were, set themselves in the stocks of morality, and make
mouths at their own situation. He was not one of that tribe, and
shall not be. tried by their sdf-denying ordinances. But he was err-

dowed wiih. one of the tnost excellent natures tiiat ever fell to th^
lot of any of God's creatures. It has been said, that *• an honest
man's the noblest work of God;" I'here i* indeed a purity, a
a rectitttde, an integrity of heart, a iireedom Ifom every sel£.

ish bias, a)id sinister motive, a manly simplicity and noble dis«

ini;,erc|tedne§s of feeling^, which i|iti; my opinioatsi bs preferred be?.

m
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fore every other gift of nature or art. There is a greathesi of soul

that is superior to all the brilliancy of the understanding. This
ptrength of moral character, which is not only a mote valuable but

a rarer quality than strength of uhderstandiijg (hi vre are oftcner

led astray by the narrowness of our feelings, than want .^know-
ledge) Fox possessed in the highest degree. He was superior to

every kind of jealousy, of suspicion, of malevolence ; to every naiw

TOW and sordid motive. He was perfectly above every species of

duplicity, of low art and cunning. He judged of every thing in. the

downright sincerity of liis nature, without bemg able to impose upon
himself by any hollow disguise, or to lend his support to any thing

unfair or dishonoiirablc. He had an innate love of truth, of justice,

of probity, of whatever was generous or liberal. Neither his edu-

cation, nbr his connections, nor his situation in life, nor'the low in-

t^gues and virulence of party, could ever alter the simplicity of his

taste, nor the candid openness of his nature. There was an elastic

force about his heart, a freshness oi social feeling, a warm glowing

humanity, which remained unimpaired to the last. He was by na-

ture a gentleman. By this I mean that he felt a certain deference and

respect for the person of every man ; he had an unafll^ected frankness

and benignity in his behaviour to others, the utmi^t liberality in

judging of their conduct and motives. A refined humanity con-

stitutes the character of a gentleman*. He was the true friend of his

ODxtntry, as far as it is possible for a statesman to be so. But his

love of his country did not consist in his hatred of the rest ofmankind.

I shall conclude this abcount by repeating what Burke said of him

at a time when his testimony was of the most valiie. ** To his great

and masterly understanding he joined the utmost possible degree of

moderation ; he was of the most artless, candid, open, and benevolent

disposition ; disinterested in the extreme ; of a temper mild and pla-

cable, even to a fault ; and without one drop' of gall in -his consti-

ttttion/^

;;'.-iffre'
:'.

'

^ iiJ^i»M*^MiS>'-;.

Qn th^ same Subject,

HjE expressed his earnest desire to know for what pur-

pose we were engaged in a war, From the speech of

* To this character none of those who could be compared with

him in talents had the least pretensions, as Chatham, Burke,' Pitt,

&c. . They would black'guard and bully any man upon the slightest

provocation, or diSieren<(e qf ojunion, ^
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compared with

the noble lord (IVTornington) he fully understood; that

while the Jacobin -govern riient existed in France, no pro:^'

positions for .peace could be made or received by us.

The chancellor otthe exchequer, thorigh he reprobated

a Jacobin government, had- in the former year declared,

that would be no bar to anegociation, provided the safe-^

ty of Holland and the navigation of the Scheldt were
secured. He actually opened' a negotiation with persons

holding their authority from the Jacobin government of

France, with M. Dumouriez and M. Chauvelin. Had
peace, in consequence of these negotiations, been then

preserved,- what would have become of that reasoning ?

He jshould be told, perhaps, peace was not the objects

they had in view. The truth of this was indeed proved

by the haughty conduct pf lord Grenville towards M

*

Chauvelin: ministers began a negotiation ..which they

had nof design to perfect ; they only sQught a pretext for

reconciling the minds of the people to war, in which

they had previously determined to embark. The ob-r

ject was then- said to be, ^o protect an ally ; the real pb-

jeqt was the subversion of the ruling power in Fj^nce.

Is it then at last' decided, tliat we are to stiake the

wealth, the commerce, and the constitution of Great
Britain, on the chance of compelling France to renounce

certain opinions, for which we have already seen they

are ready to sacrifice their lives ? Mr. Fox contended,

that every state had a full right to regulate its uiternal

government; and asserted, that the manifesto of th^?

duke of Brunswick, and the treaty of Piluitz, had oc-
'

casioned all the excesses of the French. Upon the sub-

ject of acts of aggression previous to the war, this dif-

ference subsisted, France was always ready to negotiate;

.the British government invariably refused. The for^ner

expressed the strongest dislike to war, and took every

step to avoid it ; the latter not only ihewed an inclinatiou

for war, but endeavoured to inl|ame and provoke hos-

tilities. Mr. Fox proceeded to consider, whether such

a peace with France as might be attainable, was so

.

4'-.

«
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desirable as to induce ud to treat ; and whether a failure

in the negotiation would be attended with such dangerous
consequences as ought to induce us not to hazard the

attempt He noticed the great difference of our conduct
with respeet to France and Poland ; and called the at-

tention of the house to the nature of every peace that

had eve- been made. What offence or what pretension

had appeared on the part of France at present towards

'this country, which had not occurred in the reign of

Louis XIV? That monarch was a declared enemy to

our revolution ; he corresponded with the Jacobite* of

England ; he endeavoured to overturn our establishment

in church and state j he invaded Holland, and confined

not his projects of conquest to the hanks of the Rhine.

^ Let us be satisfied with the best security we can procure,
^' taking care by our vigilance and conduct, that the pow-
er with "whom it is made shall have no temptation to

br6afc it. Were Ft^ice to accede to our wishes, and

take Louis XVII. for their king, would ministers in mak-
ing a peace cede ta them the places they have taken ?

No—the secretary Of state says, we must have an in-

demnification for our expences in the war. What then

would be the language of the French nation } They
would complain of the deprivation, and seize the first

opportunity of again entering upon a war. What secu-

rity are we to have for i)cace, even upon the terms pre-

scribed by ministers ? He then pointedly ridiculed the

boast of victory in his majesty's speech, and said, if the

advantages were such as were represented, we could as-

sume the dignified character of dictating the terms of

peace. The right hon. secretary had stated, that our

object in the West Indies was to obtain some Indemni-

fication for the expences of the war. This, however, was

a distinct object f^om giving such a government to Frtmce

ts ministers might thipk it safe to treat with, and in some

respects contradictory. Whatevei' islands we took for

Louis XVII. we must wish to keep; and, as we wished

to keep the islands, niust wish that Loais XVII. who
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would have a rigjbt to demand them, should not be re-

stored. Sioce the close of the last sessions of parliament,

the successes of the French against both their internEd

and exteiuip^l enemies had been such, that Mr. Fox con-

tended, there was no probability of soon, if at all, van-

quishing that country. Witli respect to what had been

urged of tlie ruinous state of their finances, he re-

membered similar statements had been made during the

American war. Tliere wajs then hiuch talk of a vagiant

congress, which was no where to be found, of their mi-

serable resources, and their wretched paper money at

SOO per cent, discount, of whicli, with any few half-

pence you had in your pocket, you might purchase to

the a«nount of 100 doUais* The Americans were repre-

sented as exercising on each otlier the most intolerable

tyranny, on the royalists the most unlieard of cruelty

;

and it was thm said, that if such principles were suf-

fered to exist, if tlie cause of America was ultimately

successful, tliere was An end of all civilized government

;

England must be trodden in the dust. " Yet then (said

Mr* Fox) 1 recommended negotiation, and lived to

see Great Britain treat witli that very congress, so

oflben vilified and abiiscxl, and the monarchy remain in

suflicient vigour, God grant that I may not see her

treat with the present government of France, in ch-

cumstances less favourable for making peace than the

present !—Mr. Fox then endeavoured to shew, that by
a negotiation for peace m'c might gain much, and could

lose Httle. We should at least gain the point in this

QDuntry, of having it generally bchevcd, that the war was
defensive ; we siiould diminish the enthusiasm of the

French, who would be disgusted with the refusal of the

Jacobins to treat.

Mr. Fox strictly insisted on the misconduct of mi
nisters in the prosecution of the war, and particularly

noticed the tkilure of the expedition against Dunkirk,

and the evacuation of Toulon. A plan Mas projected,

.said he, for making a descent on the coast of France,

iindw tlie cpHjnmnd of ihfi carl of Moira. \>'hen w«

? 1
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ask way tliat expeilition was so long talked of, and ne-
II Vet" undertaken, the right honourable Secretary tells us,
tr' ,.-. that it was delayed tor want of troops. What, when

^0 had at last liit upon a plan which was to conduct
us to the gates of Paris, were we obliged to abandon 4t
for want of men ? Were no Hanoverians, Hessians, or
oven Austria ns, to be found? Miserable indeed must
be the alliances contracted by the minister, if neither

those whose csiuse he had undertaken to support, nor
/those whom he had taken into his pay, would furnish him

V.'.with men sufficient for an expedition, the success of

, which might have redeerftcd so many . miscarriages

!

:^
Did he defer that expedition till winter, because the

,^ difficult navigation of the coast of Normandy was pecu-
' ^iarly safe at that season ? Or did he choose to delay

'T it, because then the prince of Cobourg would 'be unable

'.to act, and of consequence the French troops in that

quarter would be disengaged? thus, witli a spirit worthy

of a British minister, magnanimously displaying his con-

tempt of danger, and his disdain to take the enemy at

a disadvantage j defying every obstacle of tlie season,

and braving the collected force of their armies.

KnoAving these transactions, Mr. Fox- contended that

It would be tiie most contemptible sycophancy to concur

in an address to his majestyj in whicii it was stated that

the Avar had been successful. With respect to the avi-

dity with which different states had put themselves un-

der our protection, the duke of Tuscany had been com-

pelled by menaces ; oyr conduct to tlie Genoese had

been modelled on the same principles ; the Swiss cantons

were prohibited from holding any commerce with France.

Tiie courts of Sweden and Denmark had the M-isdom

and firmness to resist every art and menace to induce

them to relinquish their system of neutrality. At the

.

tmie when ministers were inveighing against this French

fts invaders of the rights of nations, they were themselves

daringly infringing the rights of independent states. Tliey

issued an order for seizing on American vessels bound to

the West Indies, and have only retracted it from a dread

It
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must^appcftr the spirit and principles of general Wash-
ington, in his late address to congress, compared with

the policy of modern Edrdpean courts ! Illustrious man I

deriving honour less from the splendour of his situation

than from the dignity of his mind ; before whom all bor-

rowed greatness sinks into insignificance, and all the

princes and potentates of Europe (excepting the mem-
bers of our own faiiiily) become little and contemptible

!

He has had no occasion to have recourse to any tricks

of policy or arts of alarm ; ,his authority has been suf-

ficiently supported by the same means by which it was
acquired, and his conduct has uniformly been characte-

rised by wisdom, moderation, and firmness. He, feel-

ing gratitude to France for the assistance received from
her in that great contest which secured the independence

of America, did not choose to givej up , the system of
neutrality in favour of this country. Having once laid

down that line ,of conduct, which both gratitude and
policy pointed" put as moBt proper to be pursued, not

all the insults or provocation of the Frifcnch minister Ge-
net could at all put him out of his way, or bend him
from his purpose. Entrusted with the care of tlie wel-

fare of a great people, he did not alloiv the misconduct

of another, with respect to himself, fot* one nwinent to

interrupt the duty which he owed to them, or withdraw
his' attention from their interests. He had no fear of

the Jacobins ; he felt no alarm from their principles, and
considered no precaution as necessary in order to stop

their progress. The people over ^vhom he presided he
knew to be acquainted with their rights and their duties.

' 116 trusted to their own good sense to defeat the effect

of those arts which might be employed to inflame or
mislead their nnnds; and was sensiblethat a government
could be in no danger, while it retained the attachment

and confidence of its subjects—attachment, in this in-

stance, not blindly adopted, confidence not implicitly

given, but arising from the conviction of its excellence,

and the experience of its blessings. I cannot indeed

I !K,M
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(added Mr. Fox) help admiring the wisdom and the for-

tune of this great man ; not that by the phrase f&rtvnt
I mean in the smallest degree to derogate from his me-
rit. ' But»' notwithstanding his extraordinary talents and
exalted integrit)% it must be considered as singulaily for*

tunate, that he should have experienced a lot, which so

seldom falls to the portion of humanity, and have passed
tlirough such a variety of scenes, without stain and with*

out reproach. It must indeed create astonishment^ that

placed ui circumstances so critical, and filling for a s&>

ries of time a station so conspicuous, his character

should never once have been caJled in question; that

he should in no one instance have been accused either

of improper insolence, or of mean submission, in his

transactions with foreign nations. It has been reserved

for him to run the race of glory, without experiencing

tlje smallest interruption to the brilliancy of his career.

The breath of censure has not dared to impeach the pu-

rity of his conduct, nor the eye of envy to raise its ma-
lignant glance to the elevation of his virtues. Such has

been the transcendant merit and the unparalleled fate of

this illustrious man ! But if the maxims now held forth

.were adopted, he who now ranks as the asserter of his

country's freedom, and the guai'dian of its interests and

honour, would be deemed to have disregarded and be*

trayed that country, and to have entailed npon him-

self indelible reproach. How did he act vj^hen insulted

by Genet ? Did he consider it as necessary to avenge

himself for the misconduct or madness of an indivMuaJ,

by involving a whole continent in th^ horrors of war ?

No; he contented himself with procuring satisfaction for

the insult, by causing Genet to be recalled ; and thus

at once consulted his own dignity and the interests of

bis country. Happy Americans 1 while the whirlwind

flies over one quarter of the globe, and spreads every

where desolation, you remain protected from its bane-

ful effects, by your own virtues and the wisdom of

your government. Separated from Europe by an im-

mense oqeanj jou feel not the effects of those prejudices

.-t--
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and passions, which convert the boasted seats of civi-

lization into scenes of horror and bloodshed. You pro-

fit by the folly and madness of the contending nations,

and afford in your more congenial clime an asylum to

those blessings and virtues which they wantonly contemn,

or wickedly exclude from their bosom ! Cultivating the

arts of peace under the influence of freedom, you ad-

vance by rapid strides to opulence and distinction; and

if by any accident you should be compelled to take part

in the present unhappy contest, if you should find it

necessary to avenge insult, or repel injury, the world

will bear witness to the equity of your sentiments and ^

the moderation of your views, and the success of your

arms will, no doubt, be proportioned to the justice of

your cause ! I have now nothing more with which to trou-

ble the house ; I am sensible, indeed, that at this advanc-

ed hour I have already detained them too long. But I waS
anxious to put the question upon its true footing, and
to free it from that misrepresentation in which it has been

so studiously involved. We have of late been too much
accustomed to invective and declamation ; addresses to

our prejudices and passions have been substituted instead .

of appeals to our reason. But we are met here, not to

declaim against the crimes of other states, but to con- j\

suit what are the true interests of this country. The .

question is not, what degree of abhorrence we ought to^

feel of French cruelty, but what line of conduct we ought
to pursue, consistently with British policy. Whatever
our detestation of the guilt of foreign nations, we are,

not called to take upon ourselves the task vof avengers j-

we are bound only to act as guardians of the welfare of
those with whose Concerns we are immediately entrusted.

It is upon .this footiag I have argued the question. Mr.
Fox concluded by proposing an amendment, recommend-
ing to his majesty to treat for a peace with France upon
safe and honourable terms, without any reference to its

existing form of government.

'U
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MR. ADx\IR,

On the Tntroducthn of Foreign Troops inlo the

Kttigdom.

Hr. contended, that so far from the k\n» beino; em-

powered to i-naintain foreijrn troops Mithout the consent

of parliament, he could at no period of the English his'

tory call out the native troops without that consent.

During the operation of the feudal laws, the monarchs

<iid not levy troops merely as kings, but as the territorial

lords of the country. That at common law there exist-

ed no right in the crown to embody ony armed force

within the country, ^^ as clear from the first establish-

ment of the militia in the reign of Charles II. At that

time the greater part of the feudal tenures were abolish-

ed, and the system of national defence founded upon

them of course fell to the ground. In their stead, par-

liament established a regular national raiiitia, because

they knew that the king hy his prerogative had no pow-

er to provide for internal defence- From that time a

system had been gaining ground of havinjr a regular body

of ibrces, in the nature of a standing army, which had

become in some degree a necessary measure. But this

army must be annually voted by .parliament, and a mu-

tiny bill yearly jiassed for its f^'gulation. The jealousy

of parliament on the prerogative of the crown to levy

troo.^s, commenced at a very early period, and was

evinced by several acts and resolutions of parliament

In the reign of Edward III. an act was passed which

enacted, that no person should be called out of the shire

in ^\hich he lived, except in cases of insurrection or

\
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invasion ; and ho could rot conceive our ancestoi's uould

be guilty of such a solecism in politics as to prevent the

(Irauing; forth our native forces except iii times of ex-

traordinary danger, and yet leave to the crown the right

of brinmnj; into tlie kingdom an indefinite number of

foreign troops whenever it pleased. The 25th of the

same kiuii restricts this military force to such as were

bound by their tenure and possessions to defend the cohn-

try. Respecting the militia, though composed of persons

peculiarly interested in the welfare of the kingdom, the

king is not by law wholly invested with the control of

these troops : even in. case of the utmost exigency, he

is not empowered to call them out without first ac-

quainting parliament, if it IS at that time sitting; and if

not, it shall be convened within fourteen davs, and the

measures which had been adopted laid before it. If<

however, his majesty was vested with the power of in-

troducing what number of foreign troops he pleased into,

the kingdom, this jealous caution of the legislature was
totally useless and inefficient. From the silence of tl:e'.-

bill of rights respecting the prerogative of the crown in

this instaitce, it would be wrong to suppose the existence

of such a prerogative. As well might it be said, that

several of the most valuable privileges of British subjects,

which they hold under Mffg/ia'Charla, and the Habeas
'

Corpus actj did hot exist, since they had not been re-

cited in the bill of rights. The act of settlement, and
the naturalization bill, clearly proved that this preroga- -

tive did not exist in the crown. Mr. Adair confessed
"^

himself no enemy to the ordinary prerogatives of the'

crown, which were known, defined, and legal ; but the'

prerogative which appeared to him dangerous, was that

prerogative which, if it at all existed, was unknowi^
undefined, and unascertained. With respect to wliti:

had been said by an honourable gentleman concerning
the acquiescence of those who had frarjicd the act of
settlement in the subsequent introduction of foreign

tmopsi this was at a time when there was an open

-
' . • > 'V :
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rebellion in the country ; the present introduction of fo-

reign troops, he thouglit, might be fully justified on the

grounds of necessity and humanity ; and he should have

considered that there was little cause for jealousy, had

not the assertion of this prerogative proceeded horn a

quarter which gave occassion for more than common
jealousy, Avhen the question was between the preroga-

tives of the crown and the law of the land.

MR. DUNDAS,

H.'lJJt'.*' '

•^f|
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On a Motion for raismg French Troopsfor the Service

of Great Britain,

JusirFiED the war upon the reasons Mhich have been

so often detailed, and accused those gentlemen of in-

consistency, who objected to it as notjust nor necessar\',

because they had pledged themselves in its support ; and

added to this the iurther inconsistency of opposing every

measure adopted by the executive government for its

maintenance. With respect to the present measure, he

left it to the wisdom and discernment of the house to

decide, w hether it was one which tended to facilitate the

object ofthe war or not, and he would impartially abide

by that decision. The present power of France was, he

contended, held l>y the most precarious of all possible

tenures ; and he thought the great body of the people

were far from attached to the'' present constitution ; and

in proof of this he mentioned the inmieose emigrations

which had taken place, the massacres, and the insecu-

rity of life and property. Nothing but protection and
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support was, he thought, wanlhig to induce the French to

come forward, and raise their whole force against the

convention. Tlie usurpation of France was inconipatihle

with tlie existence of other governments ; and till vre could

overthrow their system of politics, we must not hope for

peace or security. In this endeavour he thought it right

to unite witii us persons who had the same reasons with

ourselves, and who called u|X)n the British nation to give.

th6m arms. Whatever-might be the advantages, we de-,

rivqd from an insulated situation, wc could not remain

safe while, such opinions were disseminated near us, and
propagated by force of arms. The authority of books

and the dictates of common sense established the maxim,
that the government of one country might interfere with

and subvert anotlier, nnder certain circumstances. This

was a matter of speculative policy applicable to internal

discords in time of peace ; but in a state of warfare it

would.be ridiculous to say, we should not do every thing

to distress and destroy tlie government "with which we
were at war.. I^ was the part, of ministers to consider

the enefny as ' an enemy; arid devise means to bring

them cither to reason or. to ruin; The hon. gentleriian

(Mr. Fox).'had, he said, dwelt with much plausibility

upon tlie oalamity of retaliation : this he said it had fre-

quently been Accessary to exercise, however painful the

task. It lay with the emigrants -to consider the probable

effects of retaliation, • and they Kgid weighed it well and
asked for arms. "None could accuse government-ofcom^
pulsion in this

,
instance"; the- emigrants had themselves

adopted the measure, and no'rie could deny the wisdom of
their choice ; no man of fceling-or'magnanimity could act

otherwise. .With respect to this measure having a tenden-

cy to prolong the \Var, Mr Dundas albwed, that the con-

quests we had made in the East and West Indies had not

the same effect as conquests in France might have had ;

yet still, by crippling in some degree the resources of the

war, they'must accelerate peace. W^e could not however,

he contended, hope for peace and security without a

.ill
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total clianccin llio government of France. (Jovernmcnt
had, he said, been blumcd tlie last session lor not at-

fordinjT early assistance to the nial-contents and royahsts

in La Vendee. If it were expeci.. nt to risqne our na-

tional safety and honour in tlie hands of an undisciplined

scattered band, such as that in La Vendee, how much
more so to take into our pay a strong concentrated bodv
of men, disciplined, appointed, and commanded by nicii

eminent for military honour and talents ! Such an arnjy

Avas, he said, not only equal to prodigies in itself, but

must acquire strength and numbers as it proceeded. An
hon. gentleman had mentioned ciO(),000 : he should re-

joice to find «o many ; and though that gentleman had
questioned the ability to find resources for such a nuni'

ber except from this country, he conceived that a much
Fmaller number m ould in a short time render aid from

this country totally unnecessary, by putting a prosperous

period to the war, recovering their rights, and terminat-

ing the calamities of France.

MR. GliEY.

W
vr

ii

i
•

warn

' H'" .* • * ' - • .

'

On Jl/r. Pitt's Motion for ernpau^eri'tig his Majesty to

f\ secure ami detain (fit persons suspected of Designs
***- as:amst his Crown and Govcriiment.•»'*

• ; • • ,

He asserted, that if any evil had arisen from the doctrine

of applying to the people instcE^d of to parliament, the

rhancellor of the exchequer was tp be considered as

the cause. If he 'anguage of applying to the people

for a parliamentary reform was criminal, Mr. Grey

said be had himself been guilty, since he did ftot §c(u-

^
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pie to nssert, that from the house of couuuobi he

Imd no lio|)i:3 of parliumciUary i( f<iiiu ; llwt housii

never vvould rolonu itself, or destvos the cojuipfioa

hyv\l»ichit was supported, by any other ineiviis iliau

tijose ot tlie resolutions of the people acting on the

pruflenee of the house. That pouit they could only

iiceomplibh by meeting in bo<Jie3, and this, in 17ii-, had

been the opinion of the minister. An hoii. gentleman

(Mr. VV'indhiun) had asserted, that the doctrine of uni-

versal suffi'age was only titted for the lefuse of the

people. If this were so, of that description were the

duke of Uiehmond and Mr. Pitt. This he proved from

the duke's letter to colonel Shannon. What more had

been done by Messrs. Palmer, Muir, Scv. to expose

them to their present suifering!* ?.. VVimt, he said, had

been discovereii by the line velvet bug which the minis-

ter had brought into the house a few days before?

Nothing but what had been knbwn twelve years age,

and what these .societies had thought proper tq reprint

and publish in the year 1794. For tliis i\\v. Habtms
Corpus act was to be suspended, and the personal liber-

ty of every individual of the kingdom was to be "placed

in the hands of ministers. In extreme cases extreme

powers should certainly be given j and if the case were

made out, he should readily accede to the measure pro-

posed : but he strongly contended, that the charge at the

utmost amounted only to sedition, and im[)Uted the

measure to that system of alarm which had been adopted

to prevent the people froni seeing their real situation. *

4
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MR. CANNING.

This gentleman writes verses better than he makes speeches. If he

, had as much understanding as he has wit, he would be a orreut

i man : but that is not the case. Non omnia possumus omnes. How-
/« cvcr» there is a degree of elegance and brilliancy., and a certain

^ ambitious tip-toe elevation in his speeches. But they want man-
lininess, force, and dignity. His eloquence is something like a

, bright, sharp-pointed sword, which, owing to its not being made
V of very stout metal, bends and gives way, and seems ready to

I
snap asunder at every stroke ; and he is perpetually in danger of

i

having it wrested out of his hands.

.

On the same.

He asserted, that in the precedent of 172^, ministers

had only been supported by a message from tlie throne

;

on the present occasion such a message had been back-

ed by the secret committee. Then traitorous correspon-

dences were carrying on for restoring the exiled family
;

they were now oajTying on for the subversion of the con-

stitution, and the introduction of republican anarchy.

.Why tl^en not apply the same remedy to cases so similar?

Or, were there no precedent, were we not justified in

devising new remedies for singular and unheard-of of-

fences ? What had been said of the precedent of 1 777 ?

so far from being in point, it was diametrically opposite

;
to the present instance. That had for its object the pre-

vention of a congress in America; this plan was design-

ed tc prevent the assembling of one in Great Britain.

He retorted the charge brought against the minister, of

adopting only such, precedents as made for him, and

scouting others. He would not; he said, argue as to the

'X.-!
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proof of the danger that induced ministers to suspend tlifi
^

act. The report of the secret committeejustified the mea-i!

sure, and he was willing to take the word of government.

It had been observed, that if time were given, petitions

against the measure would flow in from all parts of the

country. He was not however to be intimidated from

his duty by any petitions. He adverted to the conduct

of the piinister, when he had stood forward as an ad-

'

vocate for parliamentary reform. What he thought on
*

that subject then, he said, now signified but little. He
*

entertained the same opinions with his right hon. friend ; v

he supported him in them j and agreed with him, that

though such a reform might be not improper for discusr,;

sion m a time of peace, it was a proposition that ought
not to be agitated in a season of tuinult. If the chan-
cellor of the exchequer should at a future time return to

his former opinions, it was probable he should attain

agree with him. However he and his right hon. friend

might be threatened with secessions in the house, and
disturbances abroad, they should continue to know and
feel their own dignity, and wait for the subsequent ap-

probation of the people,
|

MR. COURTENAY

In Reply to Mr. Canning.

".^j

He knew not which to admire most, the ingenuity

which had been displayed, or the arguments with which
the chancellor of the exchequer had been defended by
his friend, who had admitted him to be an apostate,

and complaisantly declared himself one also. He had
further professed his readiness to join hisJriend, if he

•..'il' i!'
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resumed his principles. He seemed attached to his

,' J'riendt as necessary, probably, to promote his lortune.

* ' Thus a light straw, wliirl'd round with ftvcry blast,

is carried oil' in some doy's tail at Libl.

He had as yet, he said, heard no arp;nment that war-

ranted tlie suspension. Alter bestov\ini!; the highest

culogiuni on the Habeas Carpus act, Montesquieu, in

liis Spirit of I^aws, had pronounced it tiie palladium of

English liberty-^-un a(;t that ought never to be repealed.

. Nothing coidd justify the suspension but great and im-

minent danger to the state, and the actual existence of

rebellion. In the suspension of 174J, and that in the

American war, circumstances were materially different

from what they npw were, All*. Coiu'tenay contended,

that the report did not state any distribution of arms to

have taken place, nor mention that any correspondence

had been carried on w ith tlie enemy, 'riicre was there-

fore no evidence for the necessity of such a measure,

which was calculated to destroy t]ie social intercourse

amongst men. lie was, he said, much at a loss to

conjecture why ministers adopted those measures which
' they so nmeh re|>robated in a neighbouring country,

•where the same thing had been done byBarrere and

Robespierre. It was evident, he said, no proof existed

of a plot to overturn government. He pointed out the

danger of arniinsi; jj:evernment with so lariie a discre-

tionary pow^r. Every act of oppression might be jus-

tified on the plea of state necessity. Much had been

said on the hmntinity of ministers : he would refer on

this subject to the cases of Messrs. Muir and i'alincr.

He declared his full intention to oppose the bill to the

utmost of his power, because it struck deeply at the

existence of the constitution, and subjected innocent per-

, 40^3 tQ extreme ppprcssiou.
^i-ih f:fi it. IT '(f
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, On the same S(t/iject,

,,.,.:.:;•: . I/,,; ..,,, ,•

Stre.vuovsiy reprobated the bill, and replied to a part

ofthe preceding speech (Mr. AVindhaiii's), wliieh he coi>

sidered as ibretellinj^ the destruction of the British con-

stitution. With respect to the gradations of punishaient*

which Mere professed, what by this argument must we
think ofthe present measure, but that it u us only one step

in the ladder, and that more severe remedies were in re-

serve ? Gentle remedies had already been applied. The
alien bill was an anodyne, the treasonable correspondence

bill was also a gentle medicine ; but as in the king's

speech these evils were said to exist with increased

inalignlty, this severe remedy was to be tried, v\ith the

declared intention, that if this should fail, more violent

inetijods would be pursued. What were they ? Would
all meetings of the people be prohibited, so as to pre-

vent all discussion on political subjects? When that

proved ineftectual, was the minister to have the power

of making arbitrary imprisonment perpetual ? Would
the next ste|) be the establishment of a revolutionary

tribunal ? Under the colour of pretended alarms, were

we to infringe upon and demolish the best part of the

constitution } He contended, that the proceedings here

were precisely similar to those in France ; that ministers

cirr.ulated stories of alarms and conspiracies, to lill the

public mind with fear, and, according to the French, to

make terror the order of the day. The question for

the consideration of the house was, he said, to compare

the danger with the remedy. Whether the word con-

'iicn.tion was a bugbear held up to territy their iniagina-

,t .<
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tions, he knew not ; but it was of cohseqiience to inquire

into the nature of the thing, and not to be startled at

names. Mr. Fox entered iiito a discussion on the na-

. ture of a convention, whitU meant no other than a meet-

ing of the people ; in which, if tlicy committed an ille-

gal act, they might be sent to prison, and tried for the

offence as securely as if no convention existed. The
danger then called for no remedy; and the suspension

was only int'inded to agitate and alarm the nation, to

put men's minds under the dominion of terror^ and take

from them the exertion of their rational faculties, which

would be otherwise emj/loved in scrutinizing the fatal

measures of ministers. For that Teason subscriptions

bad been set on foot j he said for that reason, because

ministers had been open enough to acknowledge that it

was not for money. He expressed high esteem for some

of the members of the committee, but, asserted that it

was composed of two descriptions, men who were either

dupes to themselves, or wished to dupe others. Their

whole report was trifling and inconsequential, and told

nothing which was not known before. The avowed

intention ot tlie societies was to obtain universal suf-

frage, which, however he might be disposed to agree

was a wild and impracticable idea, he must doubt its

liaving caused the destruction of France. Why -was

the house to argue tlieoretically or practically from the

example of France? Was every man who mentioned

liberty to be regarded as a traitor because liberty hud

been abused in France ? If such were the case, it would

be fatal for England. Mr. Fox called upon gentlemen

to state the parallel between this country and the old

government of France, that we should dread similar ef-

fects from Jacobinical doctrines. Had France, he said,

possessed a Habeas Corpus act, had she respected the

rights and liberties of the people, those doctrines would

never have prevailed. He stated this not improbable

conjecture, one on which he would not lay much stress;

but it was material, in support of the argument adduced
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by Mr. Windham, to prove th^t tlic old government of

France had fallen from a w^nt of power j as the argur

jnent had been, that we must proceed from measure to

measure, till ministers should be armed with sufficient

power to resist and vanquish all innovation. Such doc-

trines Avent to the extinction of every vestige of the con-

Ktitution. J\Ir. Fox asked, what all these severities wer6

lor ? Were they because any great body of people were

disaffected to tiie state? No such thing: it was the

boast of ministers, that every part of the country was

strictly united in love. to the constitution. It was to be

introduced, because some low persons, without property

and consideration, had entertained opinions about a par-

liamentary reform, which were thought dangerous. If

tlie act was to be suspended, he said, till no discontent-

ed person remained in, the kingdom, there was an end
to it; and it was a declaration to all mankind, that the

constitution of Itlngland was fit only for an Utopian so-

ciety, and not for any society that ever did or could

exist upon earth. If America had been alarmed, let

us look to what her conduct had been on this occasion.

Had , she shocked every feeling and considerate mind
by the scandalous rigour of her legal punishments.

Had she plunged her country in war, and loaded her

people w ith new and excessive burdens ? No : she

had maintained a strict and perfect neutrality towards

the belligerent i)owers, and protected herself at home
by securing to her people ail their privileges ; and, so

far from dreading ccmpaiison, they left their people to

the most ample discussion of political doctrines. From
the little regard paid by these societies to himself, Mr.
Fox argued that he could not be actuated by any partial

regard towards them ; but he contended strongly for the

right of populjir discussion, as an essential and salutary

privilege of the subject. With his usual candor, he

confessed that the events in France had corrected seve-

ral opinions which he previously held ; and that though

Mhen a boy his heart levolted at the observation oH

,',.
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Cicero, Iniguisshietm paccm justisnimn hello anfofcro,

the wisdom of the sentiment was now manifest to his

mind. He could hardly frame to himself the condition

of a people, in which he would not rather covet to con-

tinue, than advise them to fly to arms, artd to seek re-

dress through the unknown miseries of a revolution.

But the mors he was weaned fVom such experiments,

the more he abhorred all acts on the part of government,

which tended to exasperate th^ people. Wise men,

deliberately weighing the relative duties of government

and people, would recommend incessant conciliation.

Never had England been so happy as when this was

the case, never so miserable as when a persecuting sys-

tem had been adopted, which he argued with great

ability, had almost uniformly nourished the plant it in*

tended to destroy.

'i-.

:fa^.iii^^i^i?4:^J<r n">.'i^_ MR. PITT.
^:'m^ ,

':">

[To prevent mistake, it mn}' be necessary to observe that the fol-

lowing character is taken /ronl a pamphlet published about a year

ago.]

The character of Mr. Pitt was, perhaps, one of the most singular

that ever existed. With few talents, and fewer virtues, he ac-

quired and preserved in ohe of the most trying situations, and in spite

of all opposition, the highest reputation for the possession of every

moral excellence, and as having carried the attainments of eloquence

and wisdom as far as human abilities could "o. This he did (strantre

as it appears) by a negation(togcther with the common virtues) of the

common vices ot human nature, and by the complete negation of every

other talent that might Interfere with the only one which he j)ossessed

in a supreme degree, and which indeed may be made to include the ap-

pearance of all others—an artful use of words, and a certain dexterity

of logical arrangement. In these alone his power consited ; and the

defect of all other qualities, which usually constitute greatness, con-

tributed 1 3 the nior.; complete success of these. Having: no strontj

feelings, no distinct perceptions, his mind having no link, as it were,

to connect it with the world of external nature, evqry subject prcsi-nted

to him nothing more than u tabula rasa, on whicli he was at liberty

X-
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to lay whatever colouring of languagtehe pleasetti; having no gen^.
Tdl principles, no comprthensive views of things, no moral habits o(
thinking, no gystem of action, there was nothing to hinc'cr hinfx

froin pursuing any particular puvj)08e, by any means that offered ;

having never any plan, he coultl not be convicted of inronsistencVf

and his own pride and obstinacy were the only rules of his conduct.

J laving no insight into human nature, no sympathy with the |ras?ion«»

of men, or apprehension of their real designs, he seemed jierfectly

ioRcnsible to the consequences of things, and would believe nothinc;

till it actually happened. The fog and haze in which he saw every

thing communicated itself to others ; and the tmtal indistinctuess and
uncertainty of his own ideas tended to confound the perceptions of
liis hearers more effectually than the most ingenious misrepresentation

ronid have done. Indeed, in defending his conduct he never seemed
to consider himself as at all responsible for the success of his measures,

or to suppose that future events were in our own power ; but that

MS the best-laid schemes might fail, and there was no providing njrainst

all possible contingencies, this was a sufficient excuse for oor plting*.

ing at once into any dangerous or absurd enterprise, without the least

regard to consequences. His reserved logic confined itself?olely to the

poisililf and the impox^ible ; and he appeared to regard the prodail^ and
iniprodaltle, the only foundation of moral prudence or political wis-

dom, as beneath the notice of u profound statesman ; as ifthe pride

of the human intellect were concerned in never entrusting itself with
subjects, where it may be cortipellcd to acknowledge its weakness*.
From his manner of reasoning, he seemed not to have believed that

the truth of his statements depended on the reality of the facts, but
that the things depended on the order in which he arranged tbem in

words : you WfftdJinot suppose- him to be agitating a serious queetion

'vhich had real grolinds to go upon, but to be declaiming upon an
imaginary thesis, proposed as ah exercise in the schools. He never

set himself to examine the force of the objections that were brought

* One instaiice may Serve as an example for all the rest :—When
Mr. Fox last sumnier (1805) predicted the failure of the new confe-

deracy against France, from a consideration of the circumstances and
relative situation of both parties, that is, from an exact knowledge
of the actual state of things, Mr, Pitt contented himself with an-

swering—and, as in the blindness of his infatuation, he scpmed to

thi^.k quite satisfactorily,
—" That he could not assent to the honour-

able gentlemnn's reasoning, for that it went to this, that we were
never t> attempt to mend the situation of om- affairs, beca\iRe in so

doing we mif^ht possibly make them worse." No ; it was not on
account of this abstract possibihty in human affairs, or becanse we
Were not absolutely sure of succeeding (for that any child might

know), but because it was in the highest degree i)robable, or tnoraUy

certain, that the schcrcc woul'^ l'.iil, arid Ica-.c us in a worse situation

il
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•gainst his measures, or ilttempted to establish them upon clear, solid

grounds of his own ; but constantly contented himself with first

gravely stating the logical form, or dilemma, to which the question

fcduccd itself, and then, after having declared his opinion, proceed-

ed to amuse his hearers by a series of rhetorical common places, con.

nected together in grave, sonorous, and elaborately constructed pe-

riods, without ever shewing their real application to the subject in

dispute. Thusif any member of the opiwsition disapproved of any

measure, and enforced his objections by pointing out the many evils

with which it was fraught, or the difficulties attending its execution.

Lis only answer was, " that it was true there might be inconveniences

attending the measure proposetl, but we wcte to rentiember, that

every exjicdicnt that could be devised might be said to be nothing

more than a choice of difficulties, and that all that human prudence

could do was to consider on which side the advantages lay ; that for

his part, he conceived that the present measure was iittended with

move advantages and fewer disadvantages than any other that could

be a<lopted ; that it' we were diverted from our object by every ap-

pearance of difficulty, the wheels of government would be clogged

by endless delays and imaginary grievances ; that most of the objec-

tions made to the i isure appeared to him to be trivial, others of

them unfounded and improbable j or that if a scheme free from all

these objections could be proposed, it might after all prove ineffi-

cient ; while, , in the mean time, a material object remained unpro-

vided for, or the opportunity of action was lost." This mode of

reasoning is admirably described by Hobbes, in speaking of the

writings of some of the schoolmen, of whom he says, that ** they

had learned the trick of imposing what they list upon their readers,

and dcclininc: the force of true reason by verbal forks | that is, dis-

tinctions which signify nothing, but serve only to astonish the mul-

titude of ignorant men." That what I have here slated comprehends

the whole force of his mind, which consisted solely in this evasive

dexterity and perplexing formality, assisted by a copiousness of words

than we were before, that Mr. Fox disapproved of the attempt.

There is in this a degree of weakness and imbecility, a defect of un-

derstanding bordering on idiotism, a fundamental ignorance of the

first principles of human reason and prudence, that in a great minister

is utterly astonishing, and almost incredible. Nothing could ever

drive him out of his dull forms, and naked generalities ; which, as

they are susccjitible neither of degree nor variation, arc therefore

equally applicable to every emergency that can happen : and in the

mosi critical aspect of aflf'airs, he saw nothing but the same flimsy web
of remote possibilities and metaphysical uncertainty. In his mind
the wholesome pulp of practical wisdom and salutary advice was
immediately converted into the dry chafi" and husks of a miserable

logic. *^^:,',. ,. r, '!,...:::^^l \\:i. :\;:y.:Ur^.
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and common-place topics, vrill, I think, be evident to any one who
carefully looks over his speeches, un'dazzled by the re])utation or

personal influence of the speaker. It will be in vain to look in them
fof any of the common proofs of human genius or wisdom. He
has not left behind him a single memorable saying-'—not one profound

maxim—one solid observation—one forcible description—-6ne beau-

tiful thoughC—one humorous picture-^ne affecting sentimeiit*. He
has made no addition whatever to the stock of human knowledge.

He (lid not possess any one of those faculties which contribute to

the instruction and delight of mankind—^depth of Undcrstandihg,

imagltration, sensibility, wit, vivacity, clear and solid judgment.
!6ut it may be asked, if these quahftcs are not to be found in him,
where are we to look for them ? And 1 rfiay be required to iJoirtt"

out instances of them. I shall answer then, that he had none of the

profound legislative wisdom, piercing sagacity, or rich, impetuous,

high-wrouglit imagination of Burke ; the manly eloquence, strong

sense, exact knowledge, vehemence and natural simplicity of Fox ;'

the ease, brilliancy, and acutencss of Sheridan. It is not merely

that he had not all these qualities in the degree that they were severally

posSes.1ed by his rivals, but he had not any of them in any degree,"a ttchnicat arrangement of unmeaning common-His reasoning is arrangement

places ; his eloquence merely rhetorical ; his style monotonous and
artificial,

degree,

If he could pretend to any one excellence in an eminent
it was to taste in composition. There is certaitily nothing

low, nothing puerile, nothing far-fetched or abrupt in his speeches ;

there is a kind of faultless regularity pervading tli!iem throughout

;

but in the confined, mechanical, passive mode of eloquence which
he adopted, it seemed rather more difficult to' commit errors than to

avoid them. A man who is determined never to mdve out of thfc

beaten road^ cannot lose his way. However, h^bit, joined to the

peculidr mechanical memory which he possessed, carried this correct-

ness to a degree which, in an extemporaneous speaker, was almost

miraculous ; he perhaps hardly ever Uttered a sentence that Was not

perfectly regular and connected. Ift this respect, he not only had
the advantage over his own contemporariec, but perhaps no one that

ever lived equalled him in this singular faculty. But for this, he
would always have passed for a common man ; and to this the con-
stant sameness, and, if I may so say, vulgarity of hi^ ideas, must

* I do remember one passage which has some meariing in it. At
the time of the Regency Bill, speakjnEj of the proposal to take the

king's servants from him, he says, " What must that great personatge

feel when he waked from the t*rance of his faculties, and asked for his

attendants, it he were told that his subjects had taken advantage of
Ills momentary absence of mind, arid stripped him of the symbols of
hii personal elevation." Theie is some gvandeur in this. Mis ad-

mirers should have it inscribed in letters of gold ; for they Will libt

find anoihei: instahce of the same kind.

VOL. II. i-
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have contributed not a little, as therfl was nothing to distract his

mind from this one object of his unintermitted attention ; and as

even in his choice of words he never aimed at any thiii^ morethuu
a certain general proprictv, and stately uniformity of style. His
talents were exiictly fittecf for tht: bituatiou in whiQh he was placed

;

.. where it was hin business, not >-> nxmome others, but to avoid bcinc

.; -ovitcome. He was able tg bafHe opposition, not from strength or
' '^iJnnnesR, but from the evas;\c ambiguity a.id impalpable nature of

""his rcfiistaocc, which gave no hold to tiic rude grasp of his oppo-
nents : no force could bind the loose phantom, and his mind (though
*' not matchless, and his pride humbled by such rebuke/) soon

rose from defeat unhurt,

•' And in itn liquid texture mortal vvound
•* Receiv'd no more than can the fluid air*."

,^,

, ^
On the same Subject.

He stated the question as resolving itself into the simple

co-isideration, whether the danger threatened to the go-

* I would recommend to the reader a masterly and unanswerable

•essay on this subject given in the Morning Post, in February, 1 800,

•firom which, and the conversation of the author, most of the above

remarks are taken. See also Dr. Beddoes's Letter on the Public Merits

of Mr. Pitt. J will only add, that it is the property of true

fenius, to force the admiration even of enemies. No one was ever

ated or envied for his powers of mind, if others were convinced of

their real excellence. The jealousy and uneasiness produced in the

mind by the display of superior talents almost always arises from a

suspicion that there is some trick or deception in the case, and that

we are imposed on by an appearance of what is not really ther«.

True warmth and vigour communicate warmth and vigour; and we
are no longer inclined to dispute the inspiration of the oracle, when
wc feel the *' presens Divics" in our own bosoms. But when, without

,
gaining any new light or heat, we only find our ideas thrown into

perplexity and confusion by an art that wc cannot comprehend, this

• 18 a kind of superiority which must always be painful, and can never

be cordially admitted. For this reason the extraordinary talents of

Mr. Pitt were always viewed, except by those of his own party,

, witli a sort of jealousy, and grudgingly acknowledged ; while those

of his rivals were admitted by all parties in the most unreserved

mtinncr, and carried by acchimution.
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vcrnment uiid coustitutioq wae not greater than that uf
placing in the hands of the executive government u inorQ

than ordinary degree ot power, for the purpose of ie»

.

sisting a very dangerous conspiracy. It had not, hQ,

said, been adverted to in the debute, that the bill wa^
limited in its duration, and only a temporary measure;,;

adapted to the existing evil, and was to continue in tprcoi

little more than, six months ; all tl>e rights of the people^

und all the privileges of parliament remaining the same,

attaching at tlie time the same responsibility upon mi-

nisters to which they were liable in every other situation,)^ >

und equally answerable for any abuse of power. Could

f

any gentleman then think that all the liberties of the?

subject, and all the privileges of parliament, would he.y

annihilated by this bill ? He contended, that there wa».

nothing in the present measure similar to those irt-;

Trance, under the influence of the present ruling povv-i

ers in that country, miscalled a government. It was, he,
'

said^ unfair to impose such comparisons upon the house jf

;

in the present instance we were oiily resisting Fvenchf C
crimes by opposing to them French principles. An,ex-»,

traordinary kind of argument had been used, which was,

that because all the measures which had yet been takenij

had proved ineffectual, they were not to persevere iiv

endeavouring to overcome the evil by more efficacious*,

means. If some measures had not been already taken,' ^,

he asked whether we should now be as quiet as we are ?

The fact was, they would have been turned much faster,

'

to the same scenes of misc^nef which were opened ta

their vlew^ As to mild and moderate remedies, was it'.

to be supposed thaj a jacobin convention once establish^ -

cd in this country w as to be stopped, or its conse^ -

quences avoided, by indulgence and concession ? or thaf

they were fit to be opjTOsed to so daring an attempt oa
the existence of the constitution ? The preservatioiVv

of the British constitution would be impossible, if thesQ

societies met witli indulgence or concession. Nothing
would satisfy th<jmy^hp^t Qi a surrender of the qoi^stitu^

K k 2
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tion. Toleration of such opinions amounted to a tolera-

tion of the worst species of anarchy, sedition, and trea-

son. With respect to the question of " Where are you
to stop ?" it was not proper that the limit of their reme-
dies should ever be declared, or that they should pro-

nounce this the last remedy to which they would recur.

He would however say, that persecution ought not in

any case to extend beyond wlmt the real necessity of the

case required, and the temporary remedy in the present

bill miglit be supposed the best in the present case

Respecting the necessity of the measure, the proofs for

tliat necessity, and the nature of the remedy applied

to the case, he conceived the house was perfectly

satisfied ; and he saw no reason why the right of the

people to meet for legal purposes in a constitutional

M'ay, or their right to petition parliament for a rcfoiin,

had been introduced, since those points had never been

disputed. Su^h a meeting, however, lie contended,

bore no resemblance to the convention proposed by

those societies j and in support of this opinion he read

extracts from the proceedings of the societies. Mr. Pitt

argued at much length on this subject, to prove that the

convention was intended to possess a power paramount

to that of parliament. Whether or not the report con-

tained any thing new, was little to the purpose, provided

it was considered to substantiate the grounds of the alarm.

The fact, however, was otherwise. 1'ill the seizure of

the papers, the correspondence with the club at Norwich

was unkno^^n ; a very imp6rtant fact, which brought to

light the general design of assembling theirjacobin con-

Tention. What was known two yeiys ago was a link

of the chain, which reached down to the present time.

The remedy, he said, only amounted to put a legal re-

straint upon criminal actions ; and the present crime

amounted, in hh opinion, to a conspiracy of that nature,

which was perhaps a stronger reason for the suspen-

sion of the habeas corpus act, than the eases of invasion

or rebellion so' frequently alluded to. The persons who

:;•(
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cottiposed these societies were of a very different opi-.

nion, he said, from tliosewho thought the present ineu-j

sure ineffective ; for they h; i declared tlie suspension
of the habeas corpus bill the very nieusure which should
be tiic signal for them to assemble their convention

;

and therefore it became tlie more necessary to puss the

bill quickly^ to prevent their taking measures to evade
its operation^ ,

MR. SHERIDAN.

On the Suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act.

He prefaced his motion for the repeal of the suspension .

act, by observing, that the preamble to that act stated

the existence of a treasonable and traitorous conspiracy,

and appealed to the house whether they believed its pre-

.

sent existence, or indeed that it ever did exist. Both

were necessary to warrant the continuance of the suspen*.

sion. The plots, he averred, were the mere fabrica-
"'

lion of ministers, which was evident from the verdict of

juries. lie further charged nnnisters, from a letter which

he produced, and which was one of several sent round,

with having made use of a degree of management in

forming the grand jury, by whom the indictment had

been found. The opinion delivered by the solicitor-

general, and the phrase of acquittedJelotiy made use

of by Mr. Windham, were much reprobated and ridi-

culed by Mr. Sheridan. It had been, he said, stated,

that a pei'son might be charged with murder, who had

only been guilty of house-breaking ; but could not cer-

tainly be said to be innocent, because the first charge
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yrks n6t l^rbvfecl. But did the men lately tried stand

ih this situation ? On the contrary, if there was a case

ift which the verdict of a jury could establish the in-

nocence of the accused, it was in cases of treason. Such

a charge came from the highest authority, and with a
weight and influence difficult for an individual to resist;

In this crime the country was Wh party and judge.

With respect to levying war, the evidence might be in-

competent; but as to the charge of compassing and
imagining the king's death, the intention constituted the

crime. That no pains had been spared to bring home
the charges in the late trials, was insisted upon by Mr.
Sheridan, on a review of the whole proceedings. The
fees to professional gentlemen retained on the part of

the crown, were stated by him at more than 8,000
pounds, independent of the solicitor to the treasury

;

and that there M'as no hesitation in collecting witnesses,

he inferred, from 207 being summoned in the case of

\^r. Joyce, many of them at great expense and loss of

firne. He further stated the formidable forces of the

^ loused party as consisting of one pike, a tee-totum in

a window at Sheffield, a camp in a back garret, ari arse-

nal provided with nine muskets,' and an exchequer con-

taining nine pounds and one bad shilling ; all of which

were to be employed against the armed force and esta-

]t)lished government of Great Britain. Mr. Sheridan

/itrenuously argued against the suspension of the habeas

corpus act, as suspending the whole British constitution
;

and urged the authorities of sir Edward Coke, and Judge

Blackstone. Such a measure could only be justified by

an emergency, which, he contended, did not exist. The
-evidence even of sedition appeared, he said, in so ques-

tionable a shape, as ought to excite suspicion ; it was

supported by a system of espionage, which had been

carried to a greater extent under the present administra-

tion, than in any former period in this country. In

animated terms he set forth the mischiefs arising to so-

ciety from this detestable practice. Pie appealed to the
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experience of the house, whether, as landlords, masters,

or purchasers of diffen at commodities, they perceived

in the people any spirit of insubordination. That there

was no danger existing at the present moment, he would

not, he said, assert ; but this danger arose from a con-

tempt spreading amongst the people, of public men and
public measures. To reform the conduct of govern-

ment, and to correct abuses, would be the surest means
of correcting discontent, and to render the further sus-

pension of the habeas corpus act unnecessary. Again
adverting to the late trials, Mr. Sheridan asserted, that

the parties had only imitated what had been done in thp

societies in 1780. " If then (added Mr. S.) we boast of

equal laws, and these men are to be considered as guilty

of high treason, let us have some retrospective hanging

;

and whatever in that case may happen to me, his ma-
jesty will derive the benefit, since he will get rid at least

of a majority of his present cabinet." It was, he said,

re-echoed from every quarter,—look at the example of

France ;—this, he thought, was a libel on the character

of Great Britain. But were he to look to the example

of France, he would look to the prodigality, the cor-

ruption, the detestable 83'stem of spies and informers,

the insolence of the higher, and the oppression the low-

er orders, which had distinguished the old government

of France, and produced all the evils of the present sys-

tem ; and would thence be taui^^ht to avoid a system of

terror and corruption, to give back to the people theii'

rights and privileges, M'hich rivetted their affection, and

secured their obedience,
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Professed himself extremely happy at the oppor-
tunity afforded by his majesty's message, to discuss the

general princijile of the imperial loan ; the details of
the measure could not, however, possibly be entered

into till the negotiation Mas concluded. If the question,

noM', was to decide whether it was proper for his ma-
jesty to guarantee a loan for a particular purpose, three

points were to be considered,^—the utility of the co-ope-

ration of Austria, the security for performance of thp

stipulations, and whether the rjsk was greater than the

probable advantage. For the first, tjie general policy of

the measure, he stated the impossibility ofprocuring peace,

which had been admitted by a majority of the house

;

the powerful exertions which had been recommended
even by those who advised negotiation with the enemy,

powerful in men and resources, with whom we had

nevej' contended so successfully as when our maritime

strength had been aided by a powerful land force on

the continent. It was necessary to oppose to them the

same means which they employed against us. Such was

the proud situation of this country, that money, forces,

and a navy, were to be found in Great Britain j if tnere

was a deficiency, it was in thenumber of ourland forces.

For these we must look to some great power on the con-

tinent ; and to whom could we look, but to the emperor,

|t)0tli from his extensive means, local situation, the mi-
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litary character of his subjects, and his interest in the

prosecution of the present contest r From tiic adniissioii

of TalUen, corroboiated l)y several members of the con-

vention, the internal pressure of Trance was such, that

it could not long be supported, unless the mass of paper

currency was reducetV which could only be effected by

the reduction of the military force. Was it then wise

to abandon that mode of distressing the enemy, which,

upon their own confession, Avill have the most sure ope-

ration ? As it was probable the king of Prussia w ould

not come forward with the same force as in the last cam-
paign, this was a ground for double exertions on our

part. The question was, whether or not we would be

parties to the French scheme of policy, by allowing; the

emperor to witlidraw his forces for want of pecuniary

assistance ? It was with the wish of pursuing the war
with unabated rancour against this couutr}', that they

desired peace with the other powers of the confederacy.

The proposition was, he said, attended with benefit to

the navy, in favour of which an unanimous sentiment

had pervaded the house. There were two ways by

which we maintained our superiority at sea,—first, by
increasing our navy to its utmost extent,—and secondly,

pursuing such measures as would tend to weaken the

naval strength of the enemy. If, by the assistance given

to the emperor, he could bring into the field 200,0()()

men, the French could not pay the attention to their

marine which they otherwise would. With respect to

the objections he had heard against the measure, the

first, as to the reasonable assurances of the fulfil-

ment of the stipulations, and the chance of the burden
falling ultimately upon us,—in support of the first, an
argument had been adduced, which, if carried to its

extent, would end in the annihilation of every system of
alliance. Were we never to enter into a treaty with

any monarch, because one had broken his faith } The
general grounds of alliance between nations, Mr. Pitt

ptatqd to be confidence in their good faith, a commou

,
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interest, anct an apparent sincere inclination to fulfil

their engagements. On these grounds he defended the

sincerity of Austria, and vindicated the chnracterof that

court, except during a period of two years, which had
been a departure from h( " general conduct. It was the

interest of the emperor to fulfil his engagements ; and
pride and honour failed upon him to exert himself

.•^ith effect. There was every reason to believe the em-
peror perfectly disposed to a co-operation with us. This

was manifest from his applying to borrow money at a

large rate of interest, after haviiig been burdened with

the expences of three campaigns, and alter his having

joined us in the defence of Holland and the Rhine j and

he was now making the greatest exertions to obtain pe-

cuniary aid in his own dominions. As to the security,

v.as the sum of six millions to be put in competition
^"with tiie acquisition of the whole Austrian force ? Com-
paring the sum with the assistance required, it was pur-

|Chasing assistance very reasonably. The force of Aus-

tria, without our assistance, must remain inactive ; which,

even if the whole of this expence fell upon us, it would

hot be wise or politic to suffer. He further ar2;ued the

improbability of a breach of faith on the part of Austria,

from her situation in Europe, which rendered it impro-

bable she could do without loans on future occasions,

which a failure in the present instance must prevent her

obtaining. Mr. Pitt insisted upon the advantage of con-

tinental connections, and added, that the treaty would

contain stipulations, that, forevery .^00 pounds advanced,

an obligation for 400 pounds upon the bank of Vienna

would be transmitted to this country ; and the enipcror

might be sued in his own courts. He concluded hy

moving an address, thanking his majesty for the commu-

nication of the state of the negotiation,—that when his

majesty shall be enabled to lay before the house the re-

sult and the arrangement relative to the temporary ad-

vances made in the latter pai't of the campaigii, they

should proceed further to consider it ; that in the mean
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time, the house entertained a strong sense of the ad*

vantages to be derived from the co-operation of an Aus-
trian army in the next campaign, and that if it should

appear that this advantage may be secured by enabling

his majesty to guarantee, under proper conditions, a
loan to be raised by the emperor, to such an amount as

may be reasonable and proportioraed to his efforts, the

adoption of such a measure may be essentially coridu-

cive to the interests of his majesty's subjects at this time,

and to the great object of re-establisWng the peace and
tranquillity pf these kingdoms, and of Europe.

MR. GREY.

Pn movingfor Peace

^

W r
. I,,. ,. » ,,

He premised his motion by a long and laboured

speech, in which he considered the vast importance of

the question, which was to be decided on the broad

basis of national interest, as it affected the happiness,

the safety, possibly the very existence of the country.

He observed, that, after two years of war, which had

drained this country of its blood and treasure, we did

not appear to be one point nearer to the object for which

it was undertaken. From the words of the minister on

a former occasion, Mr. Grey inferred, that the war

was a war myue ad internecionem, and that nothing

short of the utter ruin of this country would induce him

to treat for peace. It was his intention, by the present

motion, to put the point at issue, whether this opinion

was countenanced by the house. It was the duty of

if(f

mi
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the house to lay aside every party prrjudice, ail anir

mosity, allartihce and mystery, and declare to the peo^
pie the danger with which they were threatened. The
French also had a riijlit to expect the house to come to

Ji decision, and to know against what they were fightin<r.

They ouglit to know wiicther they had tlie right of de-

termining upon their own form of government j and, hy
holding out a placable disposition, they would see whe-
ther they are misled by their own rulers, should they

be averse to pacific measures. It was also necessary

to the minister to know whether the house was prepared

to go to the lengths he chose. Were he to pursue his

own w ishes, he should move for an immediate negotia-

tion with France ; but the present motion only went to

render it possible for the French, if so disposed, to nego-

tiate with us. The minister had dccUv d the wording of

the present motion satisfactory, and he therefore hoped
that the question would not be evaded. He reverted to

the thanks of the house which had been voted to his ma-
jesty, l^ecember 17.98, posterior to the deposition ofthe

French king, for abstaining from interfering with the in-

ternal affairs of France, to evince, that, though their

conduct was as objectionable as it could now be, and

their government republican, we had not thought it in-

compatible with our safety : nor did he remember any

decision of the house which had negatived that opinion.

It was not his intention to propose any thing incompati-

ble with what the house had already done ; but it be-

came that assembly to consider whether they would im-

pose upon themselves that responsibility which had hi-

therto been attached to administration solely. He con-

tended that, though the declaration of war had arisen

from the French, we had provoked it. If the house

believed that the existence of this country depended

upon forcing the French to abandon their present go-

vernment, he could have nothing to offer against our

trying to accomplish it ; but he thought the contrary, and

saw nothing to preclude our treating witli theni. Witji-
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out entering into the question of the right of one nation to

interfere with tlie internal government of another—sup-

posing the ^destruction of the present government of

Trance was a desirable object to this country, it be-

came us to inquire into the probable chance of success.

This chance, he understood, was derived from the pos-

sibility of a counter-revolution, and the reduced state

of their resoin-cfes. The people of France were, he con-

tended, too tirnily attached to a republican government,

to be likely to give it up, however they might change

their leaders ; and the moderation of the present govern-

ment afforded little hopes of such a surrender. All

hopes of a counter-revolution were, he contended, iTl-

founded and fallacious. A dependence upon the decay

of their finances was, he contended, equally ill-founded.

Both in the American war and the present, the affairs

of th^ nation were in the hands of persons imable to

distinguish between the fallacy of imperfect calculations,

and the energy and enthusiasm of a ])eople sti'uggling

for freedom. From the report of Johannot to the
'

Freneli convention concerning the finances of France,

Mr. Grey contended ihid the resources of that country

were very greatly superior to those ofAmerica, during the

war against that country. Tlic most exaggerated account

of the probable debt of France amounted only to four

hundred and twenty u)illic^s (about one hundred mil-

lions beyond the truth); and the value of their iandccll

estate was admitted to be above six hundred inilliojis

sterlin<z. With this, wa« to be considered the addition

of the hioney of Holland, the population of France^

\\ hich was equal to that of onc-si.Kth of the whole of Eu-
rope, and the distra.:ted and impoverished state of our

allies. Our own resources were, he doubted not, equal

to every thing to which they ought to be ajjplicd ; but

not equal to the conquest of France, or to a wixr of ag-

gression. For the exhausted state of tiie euiperor^'s

iinanccs, he appealed to iiis own memorial addressed

lii

- n: :
"

'- PI
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to the circles of the Upper Rliine. Was it then from
him,—from the Italian states,—the kings of Sardinia,

NapleSj and Spain,—or from our disgraceful alliance

Tvith the empress of Russia, that we expected assistance ?

Or was it from our good German ally, who had taken

twelve hundred thousand pounds of our money ? who
had not brought into the field the sixty-two thousand men
for which he stipulated ; who had denied .our right to

command any of the Prussian troops, and eonteaded

that they ought not to march against the French, but to

remain to defend Germany. The strongest reason

which a great nation could have for war, was the de-

fence of its honour ; this, he contended, we had so fully

vindicated, as to secure us from future insult. The
decree of the convention, November 19, 179^, was no
bar to a negotiation, as that declaration had been repeal-

ed* and followed by a contrary declaration. It had
been stated that there had been periods at which a ne-

gotiation could commence. It was a proper period at

the time the misunderstanding commenced with this

country ; and at several times when we had been suc-

cessful since, negotiation might have been begun, This

had been repeatedly advisefl from his side the house

:

and thus much misery might have been prevented.

While we possessed great power and great resources,

was the time for negotiation^ Should the French pro-

ceed in their rapid career of conquest, it would not be

easy. Were even the house willing to trust ministers

with the prosecution of the war, would the minister de-

clare he could trust the allies? This, therefore, was

a time for negotiation ; and should our a.ttempts of that

nature prove fruitless, the house and the people would

cheerfully concur in a vigorous prosecution of the war

;

and we should then resemble Franco in the only point

in which she was to be envied,—the unanimitv of the

people with their government. As additional reasons,

Mr. Grey noticed the debates in the diet at' Ratisbon,
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ill wliich all pauties argeed for overtures to the eneaiy,

except the elector ot Hanoyer, and tlie landgrave vi

Hesse,—and the capture of Holland.

MR. FOX.

tl'^ It

'
-'i'=«:

-::iii,

On th£ State of the Nation.

/

His design had been, he said, not to induce the dis-

cussion of what had already been discussed, but to in--

quire into the conduct of the war in general. It wa«
perfectly consistetit in gentlemen on the other side of the

house to say they did not wish an inquiry :—an inquiry

was likely to influence the opinion of the house upoa
the conduct of ministers j and an address to the thron?

for their removal would be the probable result. But
rather than they should their lose places, was the coun-

try to be lost ^ A hint had been insinuated, that if the

minister and his associates were dismissed,^ neither bis'i,

majesty nor the public would look to the supporters oftbe^

present motion for their assistance. Was the war to be
carried on, even by more able ministers, upon the same
principles hitherto avowed, and for the same object, tliere

was, he said, nothing his majesty could offer to hiiio,—

;

nothing that any prince in Europe could offer to him,

—

that could induce him to take any share in it. Mr. Vox
ridiculed the idea of ministers hnre not being answer-;

able for the declarations of ministers abroad; and the^

assertion, that on enquiry they would be found to have

acted properly respecting neutral nations,—when all

inquiry was refused. With respect to the ipotion being

aais-tiaied, his side .of tlie house had not^ he said, beea
-- fc

'M
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TicgTTrrcnf in" t)nngmg forward cjucstions upon the war.
He denied hflving introduced tlie present motion on ac-

count of affairs in Ireland, and' appealed to the time in

wliicii notice of it had been given, in proof of tiiis asser-

tion ; but thought a full investigation of that business of
great importance. 1 lie cabinet certainly interfered in the

affairs of that counliy ; and he wished to know upon
ivhat principle it siiould do so, more than the parlia-

ment of this country. lie had, he said, been told he en-

dangered Ireland by such an iiujuiry ; but wished to know
who most endangered it—he who respected both that

and this country as much as any man in that house ; or

those who conducted themselves as if they had no re-

gard to the interest of either, when in competition witli

their own power ? The right honourable gentleman saysy

(^added Mr. Fox,) that my conduct, if not counteracted,

tends to lower the dignity of this country. That a man,
who has himself so lowered the dignity of this country,

iv'iio has brought it to the verge of ruin by the obstinacy

and the madness of his conduct, should presume even to

think that any man else could lower it more than he has,

is, I own, rather extraordinary. I desire to know, and I

ask the minister to inform me^ if he can,—1 ask any man
in this house lo inform me,—when it was that I endea-

voured to lower the dignity of this country? He allud-

ed to the present war,—what has been his conduct, and

what did I advise this house upon that subject? I would

have offered reasonable terms to France before the war

commenced *; and for that purpose I proposed a nego-

tiation : he affected to disdain it. What has been the

event ? ^Vill even he himself now attempt to say, that-

there is a chance of niakirrg so good a peace at this time'

as. we might have had then .? Does he even hope he caiv

ever negotiatf wi'h the French in a situation less disho-

nourable to us than the present? I would have negoti-

ated with them before a light. He must negotiate after

a fight, and after a defeat too, if he negotiates at all. I

would^have negotiated with them while we were rich in
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Our resources, and our commerce was entire. He must

negotiate when both are desperately impaired. I ivouUl

have negotiated heiorc our ellies were defeated, and

while they were yet supposed to be in union. H(; must

negotiate alter victory has declared in favour of thei *

enemy, and the allies have been deserting, us and
abandonin<T one another. After this, that such a man

,

could possibly suppose he is supporting the dignity of

this country, and that he should put himself on a foot-" ,

ihg with any gentleman who has not the nusfortune to

be in the present administration, is an extraordinary

thing ; but it is an assiunption of merit which is peculiar

to his majesty's present council. In the mean time, it

is with heartfelt satisfaction I reflect, that in every thing

I ever proposed, I have supported the dignity of this
_

conntry ; I regard il as a circumstance of good fortune

to me, that 1 never gave an opinion by zf:hich one drop

of British blood uuis ahed, or any of its treasure squan-

dered. The right honourable gentleman has insinuated,

that neither I nor those with whomi I act ever mention

the glory of the British arms. The fact is notoriously

otherwise,—w§ have been proud to praise them. Is it

endurable, then, to hear a man accuse others of endea-

vouring to lower the dignity of this country, when we
arc doing all we can to save it, and are calling for an

inquiry into the conduct of that man who has brought';

us to the very last stake, with which we are now con--;

tending for our existence } and shall it be still a ques-
"

tion who is the best friend of the honour of Great Bri-

tain ? But I wish again to ask^ if this committee be

not granted, what I am to say to my constituents if they

ask—Who are the allies of this country,—what is our >.

relative situation with the king of Prussia,—what with"

'

I
the emperor,^—what has been the conduct of administra-

[tiori with regard to the war,—what is the situation of-._

Ireland? To all these questions I can only answer, •l

I cannot tell you any of these things. The house cf

^
U\

ill

illll

»,aj'
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commons would not jD;rant me an inquiry ; they went
hand in hand with the niinistcr."

i

MR. PITT.

mm

M-

On moving the Order of the Dnxj for taking into comi-

deration his Majesty s Proclamations of October 'M,

and November 4, 1795, Jor preventing Seditiuut

Meetings.

He painted in glowing colours the strong irn[>ressions

wliich the criminal and outrageous insult committed upon

his majesty in person, on the first day of tlie session,

had made upon the minds of all his subjects; and re-

marked, that thise outrages proceeded trom circinu-

stances upon wliich he meant to ground the proceedings

of that night. If, under this first impression, every man
should think himself called upon by the affection he

owed to the person of the sovereign, to apply a remedy

to those very alarming symptoms (which he presumed

would be the case) another impression would arise out

of it, equally foEcible, namely, that they should do this busi-

tness but by halves, if they directed their attention solely

•; to that separate attack upon the person of I is majesty,
* and not to those formidable circumstances \ihich were

connected with it in point of principle, and which pro-

duced it in point of fact. If the house meant such enor-

jnities should be totally averted, they should adopt some

means to prevent those seditious assemblies, which serv-

ed as vehicles to faction and disloyalty, which fanned and

kept alive the flame of disaffection, and filled the minds

,.^ the people with dibcontent. >-'*^^^^^^^

*:tf 5»i>**-W«-r.->W*t«'^-. •'-^ - . V-.
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Ills motion was not, therefore, to alter or enforce the

Ia^^» tor the kiuiz's safetv, because the other house had

then heluvc thciu a hill to that ctloct : hut to prevent

tliast^ lui'ctini^s to v>hich all the niischiel's lie had iiien-

tioikd niiiiht he sUliibiitvtl.

'1 h(; jucelin^i to which he alluded were of two dy-

fecrijUious ; tht- lir.^t, under a pretext of petitioning pav-

li.iuHiit for riiihts of which they atlected to be deprived,

agitated ([uoslions, and proin-ilgated opinion.% hostile

to the exi.-^tiiv^ ^ov^rnuient, and tendinis to bring it into

di->repute witli tlie people. The other description,

thouiih less niini(;rous, not less public nor less dungerous,

was concerted evidently lor tiie purpose of dis^enhnating

unjust grounjs ofjealousy and discuntent, and of encou-

raging tiie people to acts of even treason itself. Totli

these reipiireJ some strong law to prevent them; for if

the arm of the executive government was not strength-

ened by such a law,* they would be continued, if not

to the utter ruin, at least to the disgrace of ti\e

country. .V.'r
^

No man woiiM deny the right of the people to ex-

press their opinions on political men and measures, and
to discuss and assert their right of petitioning all the

branches of the legislature ; but it was the duty of the

house to prevent these privileges from being made a

pretext for subverting ti)e established government of the

country. He confessed, however, that- it was neccsr

sary to proceed with caution in this business, lest, on
'

the one hand, they should encroach on the rights of the

people, or, on the other, suffer the abuse of those

rights to become the instrument of their total extinction.

This matter ought to be attended to in the detail ; bu;;

the house would see, that at present, the real question

was, •' Did not the pressure of the moment csall foj:

some remedy?"
\,i:,t

According to the best opinions he could collect, the

great point wanted, then, was a mor^ clear and defined

power in the mai^iiitrate, to disperse and put .an end tp

'
; '. -'-''• Lin

m
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all meetings likely to be productive of consequences such
' as were already mentioned. He by no means meant this

• power of dispersion to extend to meetings ol)viously

lawtul, and held for legal purposes ; but that in evt I'v

Case of a numerous meeting, of wherever natiire,

'or under whatever colour, notice should be given

to enable the magistrate to keep a vvatchii.l eye

their proceedings—to recognize the power of the mai-is-

trate to be present at such uicetin,';s, and to enforce
' penalties on those who should obs-trucl him in doiny so

;

and, on whatever pretext the meeting might be held, if

it appeared to be of a kind tiiat was litely to promote
'. sedition against government, to invest the magitrate

witli a power to apprehend the perboub on the spot—to

make any obstruction to the magistrate felony—and to

make a provision, that if arresting iihould not be found

sufficient to disperse the meeting, they should be dis-

persed in the same manner, and under the same penal-

ties, as those contained in the Riot Act. This sum-
mary power in the magistrate, while it would still leave

to the people the fair right to petition, on the one hand,

would, on the other, prevent the abuse of it. This, he

isaid, was the outline of the bill he meant to propose.

Under the other description of meetings, through

•which the minds of the people were poisoned, fell those

of public lecturers, who made the dissemination of se-

dition the source of a livelihood. To them he thought

it would be proper to apjvly regulations, somewhat like

those that passed, about fourteen years before, in an act

which was called Mansfield's Act, and by which all

houses wherein improper meetings were held on a Sun-

day, were to be treated as disorderly houses. And, to

avoid evasion, the clause should apply to every house

wherein any people meet, " exceeding, by a certain

number to be stated in the act, the real family of

the house." So convinced am I, said he, that there

<;an.be but one feeling, and one opinion, that some

measure of tliis kind is nec«5sary •, [here a cry of
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hear! on the opposite sick] and so little ami shakda
in that convictioji* by the adverse vociteration cf " heari.

hearT that 1 am sure I should but shew a distrust of
the cause it 1 said any more. I will therefore only move,
*' That leave be given to bring in a bill for the mor^
efFectuaily preventing seditious meetings and assenw.

blies."

MR. FOX.

On the same Subject.

He said that he felt as much horror at the attempt

which had been made against his majesty as any njan in

liiis kingdom ; but he did not think he should express

well his feelings, if he declared that his inc^'frnation at

M'^hat happened even on that day, was more than equal

to what he felt from what he had heard that night. The
chancellor of the exchequer ought to shew the necessity

of the bill he proposed ; if he meant to ground the ne-

cessity upon the assumption that what happened on the

first day of the session ^* as in consequence of what passed

at the meetings to which he had alluded, he believed

he would fail in the attempt. It was said there was a
seditious meeting held somev^•here in the neighbourhood

of the metropolis a lew days before the meeting of par-

liament ; that at sucti meeting very alarming proceed'-

ings had taken place, striking at i\e very existence of

parliament itself. If such meetings were held, and suCh

speeches were made, the speakers Mere amenable to

the law, and, when proved fTuilty, were liable to ade-

quate punishment. But this bill was to proceed upon the

* It i3 a httlc singular that an adverse vociferation should not

spake a man in his conviction uf ununiniiity. I should supposic ho
could hardly have said this.

^iii

ii

•' iHiU

Ii '^5-.^
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furtsy pretext, thnt. all the violence niid ontrnuc tint had
bcru olVerC(l to his majesty, whs the rtsult ot ihii» mtct-
irig; ot' which thtMi; vvoh not the colour ot a proof.

•''It had hvc\^ a ked, M'hctlior Uic houhc should i.ot en-

deavour to prevent the re|)(;tilion of siuii uri insult?

tJndoubicdly jt slioiild. Hut then it sliould be iijion

evidence. And here tlie ri!;ht ol persons niectin^i Muy
•where, to consult on j>nbhc miusurcs, wnjs to be iill'utcd

inconsequence^ of what happened to his n\HJe8fy on tii<5

first day of the session, Hlthou«>h there v\ns no eviui nee

to prove tliut the outrage arose from any proceidin^s

that were had at any publie meetino; prc\ ious to thnt day.

"Whatever some persons mii;ht Ihink to the contriuy, the

proclamation was not evicii ne<^ : nuuiy had tiiou;j,ht pro-

clamations to be the acts of ministt i.s Jor eerlain pur
jposes qf their own, for tlie incre.ise of pov\cr.

,. The right honourable gentlemun who proposed the

-bill, spoke with ease on the rights of the subject. Us if

/he intended to briiiii the pul lie to submit to the most

.rigid dcppotisin. These might be provided for in the

.detail ol tiie bill. In that ue ad, Mi. I'ox said, hcsiiould

.jnovcr take a share, lor he v.ould never attend the detail

.of a measure which in its essence was detestable, lie

j.cpntendec', that public meetings for the discussion of

.public subjects were uotcmly la\\lul, but the very essence

^.of the cons.titutiun, and of tia^ liberlies Mhieh Knglisli-

nien enjoycii. 'i he mover of the hill had said that these

.nieetings were not to be prevented --they weie only to

.bo re<;uiatcd. Attend, said Mr. Fox, to his regulation.

•^I thought I knew the rights of man, and the rights

,,of Englishmen. f/Are zvas a grcai cry (J hear!

Jiearf] V\ hat, said he, is it a slij), do yon siipj ose,

.find that the rights cf man is a senltnee without a mean-

ing? Have men no n.taral rights .? If so, Jingiishmtn's

rights can have no existence. 'J lie lights of man, 1 say,

.-are clear; man has nateral rights; and lie who denies

it, is ignorant of the basis of a free govi rnment; lie is

ignorant of the fust principles of purs, tor these rights
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arc nntnrally coimcctcd with the best parts of the history

of our country.

'Jl.c p'opic, hfi snid, had rtlways a right to diBcusal'.

their <irioviiiia's, nnd to petition for redress, not only'

the liousf.'s of ()!irli;nnriit, but even the kintj; himself :
^

l)ut now , it seems, they are not to do so, unless notice^

he siiven to u n)uij;istrate, that lie may become a vvitnc^J

of their proceedings. This attendant naigislrate, thii?^

jealous wiUjesH, was empowered to arrest ony persoa*

whom lu; in his wisdom thought had uttered any thing

seditious. Not only so; he iiad power to dissolve the'

ineeting at his own will. Say at once, said Mr.
Fox, that a free constitution is no longer suitable to

us; conduct yonrselves at once as the senators of Den-
mark did : lay 'h.MMi your freedom, and acknowledge and'

accept of de. i>
'<) *. but do not mock the understand-

ings and the ^ .
•• i of mankind, by telling the world

that you are free. Can a meeting, under such restric-

tions as the bill requires, be called a meeting of free

people? Is it possible that tlie feelings of the people of

this country should be thus insulted ? Is it possible to

make the people of this country believe, that this plan

is any thing hut a total ftnuihildtiini of their liberty r

Mr. Fox then adve!t('d to what had fallen from Mi^5

Pitt respecting " Mauslield's Act," and observed, that

from this the hon. gentlem u> thought himself anthorized

to bring in a bill to prevent the discussion of questions

on any day; and this was to be applicable to all places

where money was to be lakfin, nierely (m an allegation

that such question 7tfig/U produce mischief. Hut this

was not to be all— it was appli;able, it seems, to placeJ

w her(! no money was to be taken, because, in truth, per-

sons might be admitted by means of tickets ; and they

tnust not amount to a number beyond a certain one
which the minister should be pleased to insert in his

bill, unless duly licensed by a magistrate. He would
ask again—Was this, or was it ijot, Uk prevent all poll-

ileal ilmcumonxvhaic'cer ? :
^ ^ - ^' . '

\'. *n
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Behold, said he, tlie state of a free Englishman

!

Before he can discuss any topic which involves his

liberty or his rights, he is to send to a magistrate, who
is to attend the discussion—that magistrate cannot pre-

vent the meeting; but he can prevent the speaking,

because he can allege that what is said has a tendency

to disturb the peace aijd tranquillity of this realm. He
hoped the people would be alarmed at the danger their

liberties were then in, and assemble, while they might, to

discuss the best means of preserving them from the en-

croachments of the proposed bill, and state their abhor-

rence of the principle of this proceeding. Tiiose who
did not take this step, he should pronounce traitors to

their country. Suppose, for a moment, that the only

object whicn the authors of this measure have in view

be to prevent a revolution in this country : if this were

their rei*l motive, how could they think to avoid such an

evil by proceeding upon a plan which has no respect for

the liberties of the people, no esteem for the experience

to be derived from a perusal of our history ? Gt)od God,

Sir ! exclaimed Mr. Fox, I have seen and have heard

of revolutions in different states : but they were not

owing to the freedom of popular opinions, nor to the

facility of popular meetings ; they were owing lo tlio

very reverse of these ; therefore we ought to put our-

selves in a state as different from them as possible.

But, unfortunately, the prci'Cnt ministers are leading

us into a situation as nearly similar as they can to those

}n which these revolutions happened
;

particularly to

that which at this hour is most interesting to us—the

ji^eign of Charles the First.

Mr. Fox next adverted to the French revolution, and

desired Englishmen to observe what brought about the

revolution there j and tliey would find that it was not

to b,e attributed to the facility of public meetings, but on

the contrary, to then lettres de cachet, and other 'means

\vh ch vvere employed to prevent the puulic from mani-

festing their opinions' on the affairs of government. y(o

ill.
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should, therefore, to avoid distress similar to theirs,

avoid the cause that occasioned it, If the complaints

of the people be unfounded, there can be notliin^ to

fear ; tor the more vehemently and loudly they express

them, if they be groundless, the less effect will they ul-

timately produce ; but if a stop be put to this vent for

the ill-huiriour of the body politic, there can be no alter-

native between abject subuiission and violent resistance;

He concluded by observing, that, if this bill was brought

in, he should think it his duty to move for a call of tliti

Jiouse, !*l

t»a" MR. ERSKINE.
V m

On the same Subject, M

In the beginning of his speech, he referred particularly

to what had just been advanced by the solicitor general,

who had asserted, that the present bill was strictly con-

sonant to the principles of the constitution. An act of

this description, said Mr. Erskine, was never thought of

in the reign of Charles the Second, after the horrors and

confusion of the former reign ; such an act was never at-

tempted in the reign of king William, when the govern-

ment was newly established, during a disputed succes-

sion, or in the two rebellions that raged in the subse-

quent reigns ; it was an act which even the present minis-

try never tliought of passing, when they suspended that

grand palladium of English liberty, the Habeas Corpus

Act ; nor when they had the reports of comniiltees, stat-

ing tho existence of treasor.able plots, upon their table.

The learned solicitor, he Siiid, dctended ti»e necessity of

passing the present bill^ without any fresli reasons or new

,
,! n

,'{,' v.\
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ifiVtH'; fti'stefed of adduciil^^ fe^w evidence, he ha'd trod-

den au;ain the dull track that he had trodden so frequent-

ly before, and had travelled back again to the meeting
that had been held near Sheffield, iir which Mr. Yorke,

it had been asserted, luade a Speech highly seditions;

In contradiction to the assertion of the solicitor general,

that the right of the subject to petition the king was not

taken away by the proposed bill, Mr. Erskine Said, he

Mould maintain positively and distinctly, that the bill, if

it could be reduced to practice, would absolutely destroy

the right of the subject to petition. It was a maxim in

law, when any thirii^ was prohibited by law, the means
by which such thing might be done were also prohibited.

According to the enactments of the bill, no subject was

to be discussed which the magistrates did not approve

of; thus those magistrates *' who were apj)ointed by, and

removable at the will ol the croMn, (such as sherifls,

&c.) were to be judges oi the nature of the petitions of

the people." 'Jlie n\agistrates, who represented his ma-

jesty, he contended, would therefore never permit the

.people to meet lor the purpose of petitioning against a

measure of high prerogative, or in any case where the

king might be supposed not to consult the happiness of

the people. He would say again and again, that*' it

wats the right of the people to resist that government

which exercised tyranny." It had been said that bok!

language had been held at public meetings ; it was cer-

tainly bold to say that the people had a right to resist,

and that they ought to rise ; but there were some occa-

sions w hich rendered the boldest language warrantable.

With the sanction of the sentiments of the venerable

earl ot Chatham, he would maintain that the people of

England should defend their rights, if necessary, by the

last cxtrenjity to which free men could resort. For

my own part, said Mr. Erskine, I sliall never cense

to struggle in support of liberty. In no situation will

I desert the cause. I was born a irce man^, continued

he, audi m ill never die a slave !

•
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ain, that "it

In the whole of the Inte proceedings and events, lie

observed, one of the most fatal circumstances had been,

that the higher orders of the people separated them-

selves too much from the lower orders. I'his had been

one of the causes of the revolution in France. Under
their arbitrary monarchs, there were literally but tv\o

classes of the people; a pampered, proiiigate, proud

nobility, and a low, miserable, and abject rabble ; no

intermediate class, no knowledge, no virtue. ; ,

France had an um-elormcd chinch, an unrcformed

state, a protiigate despotism, and the most profound

superstition. He urged the necessity of preserving the

British constitution pure, in order to prevent a revolution.

He defied the .vhole profession of the lav to j)rove that

the bill then before the house was consonant to tlie prin-

ciples of the constitution. I'he constitution was abrogat-

ed and annulled by it. Our ancestors were content to

wait till some ovtrt act a;)peared, which was the subject

of punishment. But, under tuis bill, the determination

of a magistrate was to interfero between the people and
the assertion of their rights, and tlic complaint of their

grievances. Depend upon it, sa' I Mr. Lrskinc, the pec-

ple ol England wni noi anu ought not to submit.

Mr. Erskhie th.'n read a paraj;raph from an address

to the jury at the Old Bailey, upon tlie late trials for high

treason, which shewed tliat no conspiracy had existed,

and tliat ihe opinion of the judg - had not been as re-

prL'sented. ^1 he chief justice says

—

*' All men may, nay, all men must, if they possess

the faculty of thinking, reason upon every tiling which

sufficientlv interes-s them to become objects ot attention;

and amoi g the o jjects of the attention of free mm, the

principles of gove.nment, tlie coistitution of par " lar

governments, and, above all, the constitution of the

government under which they livj, Mill naturally eu-dge

their attention and proxoke Hpcculation. The power of

communication of thouiihcs and opinions is the gift of

God \ and the freedom cHt is the source oi all sciouce,

»'i-i
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the. first fruits, and the ultimate happiness of society

;

and tbeiefore it seems to follow, that human laws ought

not to interpose, nay, cannot interpose, to prevent the

communication of sentiments and opinions in voluntary

assemblies of men."

Mr. Erskine next commented upon the preamble and

several clauses of the bill, and contended, that it was in

the power of any one man, by going to a meeting and

speaking a few seditious words, whether apposite to tlie

subject or not, to afford a warrantable reason for a jus-

tice to dissolve the meeting j any spy (and magistrates

h^d their spies) with half a crown in his pocket, might

go, and, by uttering seditious expressions, aftbrd his

paymaster tlie |)ower of putting an end to all discussion,

and to the meeting. He said the law of the land was

fully adequate to all the purposes of good government,

without the introduction of tlie present measure. In

any public meeting, when a breach of the peace was

committed, a magistrate, by the existing law, was en-

titled to interfere ; and, in his support, was authorised

to raise the posse comitatiis, if necessary ; and also, by

the Riot Act, he had the power of dispersing tumultuous

assemblies.
'

He then alluded to some sentiments which were for-

merly uttered by Mr. Burke when speaking of the Ame-
rican war, which he thought peculiarly applicable to

the present time. That great mati represented English-

men as c(;ntcnding for an imaginary power ;
" We be-

gin," said he, "to acquire tiie spirit of domination, and

to lose the relish of honest equality. The piinciples of

our forefathers become suspected to us, because we see

them animating the present opposition of our children.

The faults which grow out of the luxuriance of freedom,

appear much more shocking to us than those vices

w hich are generated from the rankness of servitude.''

It appears from, hence, said Mr. Erskine, that the

wprd equality is not a word of new coinage, and intro-

duced into the dictionary only three years ago ; but a
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word of long and ancient usage, and stamped with such

an authority as that of Mr. Burke. It was his opinion,

that tlie higlier ranks did wronp; in thus seceding from
the lower. If the latter had swerved from their duty,

it would be better for the former to rally them round

the principles of the constitution, and lead them back t6

their duty, than thus to make, as it were, a separate cause

against them. Let those higher ranks recollect what
must be the certain consequence of a contest between^

them and the lower ranks. He contended, that if the

proposed measures were adontec|, it would indicate to

France, that this country was in a convulsed state ; and

as we had expected better terms from them on account

of their being in a convulsed state, so they, on the same
ground, would be induced to expect better terms fronxi,,,

us, if they supposed England to be in a state of con-

fusion.
'

>

. Good God 1 said Mr. Erskine, because a king^K

whose morals make him dear to every man in the nation,^

was going down to his parii,amcnt during a war which

had snatched the bread from the mouths of the poor,—
.;.

because, in the,crowd that surrounded him, there was
one man miscreant enough to oiler an outrage to that

king, for which act lie might be punished by the statute

of Edward the Third,—are the whole people of England,

on that account, for the crime of one man, to be de-

prived of their most valuable r'fhts and privileges ?

The learned ad\'ocate then went into a legal argument,

to prove that the offences recapitulated in the present

bill might be pimished by the existing laws, and that

those laws were amply sufficient. The 13th of Charles

the Second was admitted to be tlie precedent of the bill.

Under that act 100,000 persons might meet, and sign

any petition to the king or the parliament voluntarily ;

but the act prevented persons from hawking about peti-

tions to persons to sign, who might not know that any

gi'ievances existed. It also provided that not more than

ten persons should present any petition to the king. It

m
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authorised magistrates to interfere when an overt act
ot tunnult took [)luce, or to require security if danger to
the peace was apprehended ; but it never prohibited a
ineetinu to be held. It difl not forbid voluntary com-
munication, but prohibited tumultuous petitioning;

wliereas the bill then before the house prohibited pdi-
tioning upon grievances Mhich actually existed, lie

then alluded to a reform in parliduitnt, and ol)served

that the languasje ot Mr. Pitt once had been, "That wc
had lost America by the corruption of an unreformed
parliament ; and that we should never have a rvise and
honourable admhii'itration, nor be Irced fiom the evils

of unneccssani rear, nor the, fatal efftcts of thcjundhig
aystem, till a radical rejbrm was obtained." But the

same riifjit honourable sentleman vvas then attempting

to brand with tlie iuiputation of sedition all who em-
ployed the fiamc language zvhich he hinusdj had once

held, or who expressed their discontent at the fatal mea-
sures which in that speech he had himself predicted.

LORD THURLOW.

;H;^^;:-i'.rM^
On the same Subject,

He ur/xed several grave and weighty arguments, to

prove that the consequences Avhich had arisen from the

projjagation ofJacobinical principles in France, afforded

no justification for the legislature of this country to tn-

act new laws, with a view to the prevention of similar

eftects here : he thoudit the members of tliat house had

nothing to do with what had passed in France. The
bill was -to be objected against, as establishing a bad pre-
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cedent, under conntenence of which a variety of had

lazes mig-t creep imo the state, and licfile the pa|ics of

tb.c statute-hook. While he thought the existing laws

sufficient to suppress seditious assemhhes, he couhi not

help reniarkinji; the variety ot nnsconceptions that had

taken place respectinij; the bill ; and in no particular

more than in the idea that it trenched upon the rii^ht of

the subject to discuss public grievances, to petition,

complain, or remonstrate, or otheru ise address the king,

or either or both houses of parliament, rcspectinathem.

So far from that bcinjj; the case, the bill set out with

recoj^nizing that principle in the plainest and broadest

manner. His lordship pointed out the distinction be-

tween the extent to w]»ich the provisions of the bill went,

and tliat of the provisions of the act of Charles the Se-

cond, and the act of George the lirst, commonly call-

ed the Kiot Act. By the latter, the persons assembled

for an unlawful purpose did not incur the penalty of

death, unless they continued together riotously and tu-

multuously for one hour after the act had been read.

By the present bill, if an assembly met for the mere dis-

cussion of public topics, continued together peaceably

to the number of tw elve or more, for one hour after pro-

clamation made commanding them to disperse, they

were guilty of felony w ithout the benefit of clergy ; and

the magistrate was ordered to put them to death, or at

least he incurred no penalty, if, upon resistance, any of

the persons so continuing together lost their lives. This

was, in his mind, an insuperable objection to the bill

;

9nd he, therefore voted against it.

' :m^mnii '^\
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On ike Address to his M^esty.
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He censured the speech^ and the ministers by whom it

was written. It was not, he said, enough that they

sliould tor three years persist in a war for miserable spe-

culation, add one hundred millions of debt to the capi-

tal, load the people with four millions per annum of

permanent taxes, and make them feel all the miseries

of scarcity, but they must be insulted by the falsehood

of being told "their situation was improved." How
improved r It could not be shewn from the successes

of the Austrian arniy. After the loan voted to the em-
peror, and the pretences upon which it was granted,

the people were told that it was an improvement of their

situation, that the French had been recently obliged to

retreat froui posts of which they were not in possession

at the time of tlie guarantee. Was it an improvement^

that they had extended their dominions beyond the

Rhine, had got Manheiin, and over-run the greater part

of the Palatinate ? Was it because the French had not

over-run Italy, that our situation y\:as improved ? Mr^
Fox spoke in strong terms of the lofty disdain with which

he had been treated the preceding sessions, on occasion

of his predictions respecting the scarcity of grain. When
another gentleman (Air. Hussey), at a later period, and

upon certain information, used the same forcible dis-

suasive against war, he was rebuked for a suggestion

which was treated as unfounded in fact. Was the veri-

fication of those warnings an improvement } The suf-
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ferings of the poor he stated to be extreme. Oh ! but

France was reduced to uiipanilleled distress, and this

was our comfort ! He \sx)i\\6 not quarrel al)Out \ix)rd9 ;

but he must notice the strange log'c, " that the people

of this country were to be told that this unparalleled dis-

tress of the French was owing to the war, whereas the

distresses in England had nothing to do with it." The
depreciation of paper currency in France had been, ho

said, the incessant story with which the parliament and
the peofjle had been deluded from the beginning of the

war. T\vo years ago, the assignats were said to be at

u discount of 80 per cent, and this appeared to he tan-

tamount to extinction ; but when experience and prac-

tice were regarded, when the exampte of Anjerica was
referred to, an enlightened statesman would hesitate be-

fore he presumed to delude his country by building upon
such an hypotiiesis. Accordingly, France had added

another lesson to that of America. France, which was
reduced to sucli a state of weakness as to be an easy

prey,—France, who in June last, was said to be gasp-

ing in her last agonies,^—France, since the date of this

expiring agony, liad made the most brilliant campaign
that the history of mankind exhibited. Such agonies

(;xcited his fears : and surely no man of common sense,

after siioh an issue to this kind of reasoning, would
again calculate upon success from the depreaation of
their paper. Another argument used wj^s, that the

French were so destitute of provisions, as to be obligea

to unload the ships at Brest to supply Paris with bread.

IJut what nnist be their feelings in the cause in which

they had engaged, that could, under such a pr^ssu'^ of

scarcity, rouse them to such exertions ? From ^- nii-

nute investigation of the speech, Mrw Fox observed, that

it held out to the country even less hopps of peace\ than

his majesty's speech the preceding year. At no pt^riod

of the revolution might it not have been equally s^id,

" that it would produce consequences highly important

to the int«rests of Europe." Mr. Fox noticed the an-*

^^4
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nual attempt he had itiade to induce a negotiation, and
desired to know whether our perverse continuance in

. the proud denial that it was a proper time to negotiate,

had bettered our situation ? On the contrary, he said,

the practicability of peace upon safe and honoui*abie

terms had become more hopeless. Me hoped the gen-

tleman who admitted the restoration of the emigrants
. And of tlie house of Bourbon to he hopeless, and that

-ministers were coirvinced that it was prudent to calculate

•the value of an object, and not to pursue it, however
'desirable, beyond the rational hope of ol »tainment, spoke

from authority. If the disasters of tte war had pro-

duced this conviction in ministers, however he lamented

the calamity which produced this restoi'ation to reason,

he should tiiink our situation improved. The expedi-

tion to Quibcron was, he supposed, one cause of this

convictiou. Mr. Tox, with an uncommon glow of ex-

;prcssion and energy of manner, reprobated this ill-fated

vtjxpedition, and the savage barbarity of denying to the

• galiunt and dying Sombieuil the consolation of publish-

f ing liis letter. Yet, in defiance of this lesson, he ob-

; served, another expedition was framed to Tlsle Dieu,

.which, if carried into effect in the same manner as the

, first, would have been equally disastrous.- He point-

ivcdiv noticed tlie inconsistency of ministers in summon-
^ ing Belleisle to surrender in the name of Louis XVIII.
f.Jiad iielleisle or Noirmonticr yielded to this sunnnons,

J we must liave landed and taken possession of them in

. tiiename of Louis XVIIL and pledged ourselves ta

1 restore him to his rights, which would have reduced

Mis to the alternative of abandoning the prince and hiy

'ifnllowqrs with infamy, or of prosecuting his cause with

:''despaif, as this was a hopeless cause. He ridiculed

witlrmuch force the arguments supporttid by the different

.'speakers in the debate in favour of the war. They

..were, hesaid, theories which might suit well for a lite-

c'rary or political disputant, and be amusing in a cluh-

-. room or a pamphlet: but for a man . to undertake the

-' i
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office of a stafesman* and to bring suclr theories irrto

practice, was an outrage, not only upon common sense,

but upon moral duty. Mr. Fox commented upon the ex-

treme folly of entering into a war against opinions. He
contended, that, at every moment from tlie commence-
ment of the war to the present time, ministers might
have negotiated upon better terms with . the Frencii

than they now could, and that our relative situation

had been gradually growing worse. He pointed out

several periods when, according to the language held

out by ministers, it might have been prudent artd

consistent to treat. Yet, when a motion was made for

this purpose on the 26th of January last, which it waS
not convenient directly to oppose, . an amendment was
hioved, that they were ready to enter into a negotiation

whenever a government was established capable of main-

taining the accustomed relations of amity and. peace.

Was negotiation offered when such a government ap-

peared ? It was proved that France did maintain such

relations, since Prussia, Spairt, many of the states of

Germany, and even the elector of Hanover, had made
peace with her. Mr. Fox ridiculed the idea of waiting

to treat till there was some experience of the now con-

stitution of Franco, since experience had proved that

neither the changes of men "^or of constitutions aftected

the engagements they had formed with foreign countries.

It was, he said, idle to talk of the tiieory of a consti-

tution being a dependence for the observance ofa treaty

:

if a rational treaty was made, and it was the interest of

the parties to keep it, that was the only true 8^nd wise

dependence for th^ continuance of peace. The offer of

negotiation, he thought, ought to come from us, as hav-

ing made declarations which stood in the way of ne-

gotiation. This WAS neither the tiine nor the place to

settle the terms of peace. The terms in every negotiation

Iniist certainly depend upon the relative situation of the

parties : but he could not admit of the eternal evasion,

that one year we were too high to treat, anotlier year

u m *i
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wfc were to6 low ; and thus war m^^hs prolonged without

one calculation, whetlierthe espence of continuing it for

one year wa^ not more than the difference ofterms to be

expected between a good and a bad relative situation.

"W'e were now left with one ally, and that ally must be
bribed to continue. Adverting to the apprehciided

scarcity, Mr. Fox said, it was an insult upon common
sense to urge that war and military expeditions did not

in their nature aggravate scarcity. The quantity of in-

creased consumption, without taking into account the

quantities danmged and lost, was immense. Had go-

vernment, pursuing the example of France, unloaded

the transports that were sent to Quiberon, tliey -w-ould

have done more towards alleviating the scarcity, than all

the corn which their agents imported. Again adverting

to his majesty's speech, Mr. Fox observed, that when
he had first mentioned negotiating witli the French, it

was said. What, would you negotiate with men about

to stain their hands with the bloofl of their sovereign r*

Yet, if the present speech "meant any thing, it mcant»that

with these very men ministers would have no objection

to treat, and even with Tallien, w ho had dipped his

hands in royal blood. He ended by movuig an amend-
ment, which, after enumerating the circumstances of

our disastrous campaign, and stating, from experience,

lllat the French were able to maintain, the accustomed

i<3lations of peace and amity with otlier nations, prayed

liis majesty that such terms of peace sliould be offered to

tlie French republic as shouM be consistent with the ho-

nour of the crown, and with the security and interests

of the people. .5t^^
^-'
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He considercU the amendment as merely the mockery*
of returning to a state of security and pei^ce. He vin-r|

dicuted tl^e first proposition contained, jn ijis majesty
'^£

speecli. The period comprised in this prop9sition cpn-r+

tained, be said, • the space between the opening of the

last session of p-irliament, imd the pjfpsent mpment^.'.

and lie expressed his satisfaction
>
in thc/pre^ei^t statqi

of security compared to tliat ten iiijijnths , ago. H^^
grounds of satis&ction were, he said, tliat, ailoui/i^.

for the vk'io/ies end adiuMta^e^'mt.a(^(;d by the^^

ewt'W^, and for all t}ie ca{amit%Q^^^f]^li^h^d^falk^^^^

this country or our allies, the ^ipuse, |ro'i^f ;
ilooking at

the presejat principles of the wfw,^ ini|'st observe thej.

grounds of his satistaction, aiid ^he st^e of our im7^

provemeiiU ! ! They could not butipjeiicfive the ^nemy s^

reduced' means of prosecuting the Wjar,
^ jfhi^y were no\^-

in a situation to afford us fair prospects of .their being,

sx)on perhaps more capable of giving re^isonablc security

for engagements of peace. They ielt a greater necessity

lor pec(,ce, and were tnorc dispose^ to i^. , Their reduced,

means were demonstrable; at the jcommcnceinent of

the last session, thc^ value of the ass^gua'ts was from iiO

to 25 per cent, they were.now only one and a half

per cent, they have at present only one sixteenth of

tiieir value ten months ago. The prodigality of their

systeui forced into circulation between 6* and 7 milliards,

which was equal to i^80 millions sterling ; tins was three

or four times more than the amount of all the money ii^

France in its richest state, and which its commerce \\ ant*

ed for its circulating wa/i/zw. The French had, hesaH

m
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now assignatsin circulation to the amount of 7^0 millions

sterling, and the number ^yas still increasing ; they had
therefore to face another campaign under these qircumr

stances •, and, were the iilii^ powers of Europe to put

them to the hard necessity of trying the experiment, he

believed that the prodigal reso^irccs of their system could

not be supported without the restoration of the system

of terror. Mr.. Pitt allowed the advantages derived by
the enemy froftith^ equivocal conduct of Prussia, and
the disbanding of tTje armies withdrawn from Spain.

But it was tobe^bbs^i-ved, that, for every pourid sterling

formerly' paid tb^ ^acW'man in such an army, sixteen

pounds sterfitigm'ust be given at the beginning ofthe pre-

setit ye^r,' '!Attc5;f urging a variety of arguments to prove

,
the ruifibus'^Hi^atiou'of their resources, Mr. Pitt observ-

. ed, that these Wsbjijiccs njiight last a longer or a shorter

tiitt)6,' b'eft)vf''lheY'*^T^pduced their final effect j but they

hadl ill tlieHi\ihV^^eds*of dep'ciy; arid the inevitable cause

of ft violebl; d1ifei6)ution: 'Itc remedies proposed in

, jf^riande fdr this'-'^vil weri^not less ruinous ; and the losses

they sustained hi coiiiftierce and manufactures were

enormous.' rti^"^admitted the successes of the French

on the Rhine, ',tfi^-Caliamitous fate of the expedition to

Quiberon, aitd that the enemy had been only kept on

tiie defensiye'On the side of Italy; but still the internal

situation of France was most wretched and deplorable.

On the imsciat^soipap^r.curi'ertcy he again expatiated—

if the assignats were takeq but of circulation, the French

could not command tlie' labour of their own subjects,

either for civil ormilitarj bperntions-. To' many per-

sons employed by the state, they had been obliged tq

allot a number of necessary articles in kind. They had

also been compelled to add one seventh in moneytothe

daily pay of their s()ldiers, who thus received ten times

the amount of their pay in assignats. When he con-

sidered their total inability to c^yry on the war foranother

campaign, he could not'.doubt but the situation of things

was materially improved, •• -...i;j.v..^.uJw;i.:jn> *;ji w* ^

.|M
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Tliere vifere, Mr. Pitt m\d, many cii^linisfai^es' inr

the present situation of France, favourable to a disposi-

tion! to treat for peace, though it was a question wbeU

ther they Avcre sufficient to make it advissble of practi*

euble to treat. Tiie present izovcmineht of Frante wa9
praised very highly by him, compared with tiie prccecL

iilg forms ;' but he still questioned tiie ability of th©

French to carry it into execution. 'Jliat constitution^

s«-id INfr. Pitt, in the form in which it has' been decreed j

may have been eMniinedj ahcl may have been put' iit

activity with such acquiescence of the nation, rt**to cn<i

able their representatives to speak on behalf of'tli.epeo-*

pie of France ; and I have no diffictilliy iti saying, if that

event should have taken place, -from that tirne all obi

JGCtitons to the form of that government, awl to the pW4>^

ciples of that government, all objections to thein, as ob-

stacles to iicgt^tiation, will be at an end. I will also

state, \>ith the same frankness, that, should that be the

termination} W'hether it will then lead tdthc issue of

competent security, and a reasonable satisfaction to this

country, must d(;pcnd on the terms. If, under those

circumstances, by any 'precipitate and premature desire

for peace, from any (ii>;position to under-rate our real

strength, or any want of fortitude to bear wiiat I admit

to be real tUfficuUies,—if wo should overlook the ten

thousand times more coiriplicated distress of the enemy,
and put an. end to the advantages they, give us for ob-
taining peace on jhst' and suitable ternis, llr^it wif>uld ih

my opinion bo the most fatal event thqt could possibly

happen.
'

' Mr. Pitt proceeded to mention his regret; 'that, irt

<^>n£sequencc of the desertion of the allies, the issue of

the contest would be much less satisfactory than it might
have been. C'ouiparing the situation of the people of
tins covmtry with that of France, he enlarged upon the

variety of advantages they enjoyed, lie accused the

French of having failed in niaintaining their neutrcdity

hi Anaeiica' where some subjects of France i«id^rici«tt-^'

'
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Youred to excite a conspir€^cy, and had interposed also

witlv the.republiq of Geneva. Did it, he asked, follow,

because the French did not attack the king of Prussia

-when they were vvarmly engaged against their other ene-

mies, tltat they would have paid the same attention to a
general peace ? They would then indulge those passions

of resentment, ambition, or caprice, to which a military

republic might be supposed to be liable. The two
pountries of Great Britain and Hanover could not

pursu^ the same line of policy, frgm their diflerent

situation^ . He denied that he had made war upon pri-

vate^^ (pinions, for the purpose of extirpating them. The
French contended, that they alone had the only lawful

government: if we had subdued the malignity of that

opinion, we had vindicated ourselves and Europe from
tiie greatest daggers..

:^^mm DUKE OF BEDFORD. nMr

i
On ir{e Address to Ms Majesty,

He thought, when an address was proposed to be carried

to the throne, that it was consistent with the dignity of

parliament to adopt a language of its own, rather than

that of the minister. He should therefore recommend

langu,age very different from that of the address pro-

posed. The inability of the French to qontinue the con-

test, had been the constant theme of ministers from the

commenceinent of the war ; ^nd the ingenuity of ad-

ministration in contriving excuses for carrying it on,

was admirable. Years ago, their lordships had been

told that tlie French could i^ot hold out three months
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longer : but praetice, opposed to theory, had proVfed»

tliut^ in proportion as ministers Ijgul attected to depre-

ciate ttieir resourcxjs, tlieir vigour had increased. The
improvements, said by ministers in the speech to have

taken place since the last ycur, he spoke of a« a gross

and palpable niiarepreaentation, He did not expect to

hear it stated as a matter ot" triumph on our part, that

the French, had not been able to over-run Italy. If

this waa triumph, he should soon expect to hear it was

a, matter of satisfaction that w^ still existed as a nation.

We were told that the advantages pbtained by the enemy
were far tVam, compensating the calamities of war. Thii

was true ;< for victory after victory, without one defeat,

could not do this ; but if thiii was ihe case with tl^e vic<r

torious party, what was our condition, without victoiy^

with many defeats and losses, and the desertion of our

allies ? If, aa ^vc are told, the French people wished

for peace, of M'hicb he had no doubt, what must be tlie

wish of the people here in their present suffering situa-

tion ? His gi^ace said, he had expected some hopes to

have been held out, wh?jn we wfere told that France was
tx)ine to a crisis that would produce important events

to Europe. Did ministers mean to insinuate that the

present government of France was not such as was capa-

ble of keeping the faith of treaties ? At this time they

dared not attempt so gross a delusion on the under-

standings of their lordships. There never, indeed, was
any thing solid in the objection to their ability to pre-

serve the fai'.h of treaties and neutralities, as Mas evi-

dent from repeated instances. His grace noticed the

calamities already "consequcut upon the war, and the

disasters of the Inst campaign. In the expedition to

tho coast of France, besides the sacrifice ofmany brave

and illustrious men, M'ho had often protested against

the project, but who had no alternative, large quanti-

ties of ammunition and store* were wasted at a time

whe^ our poor were citfier starving or depending on tlie

liilfi

. H:
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fV«*ebMOUB bounty of tlie * rich. In the West Indies, ho
tli<!>o«ht none would say we stood upon a better footing

thoh at the beginning of the Avar. What our losses in

ftiwn tliere were, he was afraid' to calculate. All these

telkmities, .together with the dreadful evil of scarcity,

h)s .grace inriputed, n<ith many others; toi the coiTuption

and wickedness of administration ; hut in the ppiiiion

©if all", toUbeir weakness; and he exhorted paTli^jnent

to tell the truth to their sovereigti, who, was h6 once

made accjuainted with the wretchedness of his people,

had too much goodness not to be struck withtlieir sut~

ibiitiftg; and to take the ©nly^tep' by which they^ can be

(dftecttially relieved)—HO give them peace. He contlud-

fd by itioving, to entreat his majesty toireview the state

rtfaftairs for the last three years, the desertion of the

lilies, the pillage or insecurity bf the West Indies, the

disgraceful or abortive expbdition to France, and the

tiEparaWclcd expenditure of blood and treasure ;—that

therefore the house entreatfed his majesty pot to act on

the-opinion that the Freiwh could not preserve the re-

lations of peace and amity, hut that his majesty would

t^lce imJiTiediate and decisive measures for a ncgotia*

tion for peace, without adverting to the government of

JTrance ; and adding, that if the present government

pf France should refuse to treat, that house would per*

severe in a vigorous prosecution of the war. '
"s^

krtq
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' Onthe same Suhiecfi'^^'^' *

IIp contended,, that the qirQuiBstances particularized \r\

his majesty's speecli Avere real and solid improveinenta

in the situation of this country ! In addition to the checks

received by the French on the side of Italy and on the

Rhine, our naval superiority hjid been more decidedly es-

tablished since the last year than at any former period of

our history. Mis lordship ably entered into the history of

paper currency and assignats, to prove the impossibility

of the French continuing their ejcertions, and cited the

opinion of general Montesquieu, w ho, in a memorial on

the subject, had enforced the necessity of withdrawing

^ great part from circulation, and out of 1 3 milliards

leaving only 3 ; but since that time the circulation had

been increased.' [^Ivery writer on the subject of pafie^

(Currency was;, he said, agfoed, that such an enoroious

liias^, so. little prpportion4)d, to ^ny solid capital,, must

at length accoipplisl^ the utter ruin^ of a state. By the

excjrtions we had rnade, and by the distresses we had

capped to be felt, tlie desire of pe^ce had bcconfe, gene-

rai in France. The new constitution there was, his

lordship said,,, a miserable and imperfect copy of ours ;

but with all its dcfepts, it was a valuable acquisition ,to

thisipountry, as it might lay the foundation of peace.

His, lordship vindicated the speech of his majesty fbf ex-

pressing no determination to treat upon tcrms^ short of

t^ose. which the country had a right to expect. He ^n-
§|dei;ed the^4yice_vvjiuch the duke. M'ishedta£j:cseiit to

M
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his majesty as liifjhly impolitic and extraordinary in the

untried situation of the French government,- and as justi-

fied by no distress, no pressure, no exigency. His lord-

ship asserted, the scarcity was in no respect owing to

the war ; much of it was, he said, owing to the present

unproductive situation of the Netherlands. Tiie disaster

at Quiberon had not occasioned it, as the grain whicli

fell into the hands of the enemy consisted chiefly of the

cargoes of some of the American ships which had been

seized in their way to France. Tiie bad success of that

expedition was, he contended, solely to be ascribed to

the treachery of the emigrant corps, which could not

have been foreseen.

V
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0?i the same Subject,

He pointedly ridiculed the satisfaction enjoyed by the

ministers, on finding that the prophecies he had former-

ly uttei-ed in that house, on the conduct of our worthy

allies, had been but half as bad in the accomplishment

as they were predicted. After enumerating the victories

of the French, and detailing the desertion of the allies,

he wished to be informed, how many years of such im-

proTtmeni the nation would be able to bear ? Judging

of the future by the past, he had but little confidence

in ministers ; but if their boasts of our improvement and

temporary success were founded, this was, above all

^others, the most favourable season for negotiation. The
empire could only be saved by peace ; and it was of

the utmost importance to preserve it entire. The old
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story of tlie French finances had again, he said, been '

brought forward : lie wislied some attention to be j)ai(i«i

to tiie finances of this country. If ttiose of France wero; ';

not unlimited, the finances ofGreat Britain were not withr* •

out bounds. His lordship wished to know if the tuxetit,

of this year had proved productive. If they failed, all/i

was over. People could only bear t^xcs to a certain ex^ /

tent : a few more would weigh down tlie scale. As to th* -

West-India expedition, there was little chance of making;:

an impression on St. Domingo ; and of this lord Chatham
was so sensible, that in his seven years' war he never -

would attempt it. The armament was, he understood,

the worst arranged and equipped that had ever gone
from this country. After stating its probable inefficacy,

his lordship asked, whether a worn-out island or two,

if taken, were worth the price of such an armament ?

The plan of the French, in sending out ship by ship,

was what our ministers should have followed. If tlie

discussions in the French convention were to be depend-

ed upon, the French would not giver up the Netherlands

for West-India settlements, as they were powerful enough
not only to retain their own islands, but to invade ours.

The language oi the speech, though rather more pacific^

than that of the preccdino; year, meant, he said, nothing* •

more than a display of tlie dexterity of ministers in {)ro-

ceeding with the war another year. The last year every-*

thing was to be atchieved by a decisive and vigorous ef-'

fort; now the new order of things in France was to be**

relied upon. With respect to the assignats, it was plain^^

the noble secretary inclined to the old exploded idea,'

that money was the sinew of war,—an idea contradict-

ed by the best writers, ancient and modem. Livy told*

us of three things which constituted the sinews of wpr,— '*

good soldiers, good commanders, and good fortune ; all'

of which the French possessed in an eminent degree.-

His lordship repeated his former argument, that nothing'

in point of resources was beyond the reach of a revo-i

lutionjiry government, whereas regular governments, hacit?

"' !•
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their limitations in this point ; and he trusted thHt\that

had tiappened to the old government of France would
serve as a warning to ministers, of the fatal consequences

of improvidently cxha.usting the revenues of this country.

He earnestly recommended immediate negotiation: and
aficr an exhortation to peace, as the pnly effectual re-

medy which could be applied to the cricvances under

which the countiy groaned, his lordsliip declared that

ha -should support tlic amendment.

%

.

MR. XOX.

'-.^wl'iU i>HWf^» :«.->-;!. V-' «k

. . . On the State of the Nation.

IThe.honourable gentleman (Mr. Durnlas) resists thW

motion, tiiis night, in a way which, though not wholly

new from tlie same quarter, brings, with every ropetitiou

of the same argument, some fresh cause for astonish-

ment. The alledgnicnt that this war has been succesH-

ful, is not made*now by that honourable gentleman, for

the first time, it is true ; but then Iiis recurrence to for-

mer, I will not say exploded, but too frequently urged,

and as frequently refuted reasonings, is compensated

by something quite untouched in |)ast discussions. It

now seems that this war was undertaken for the purpose

of conquering the colonies and destroying the commerce

of France. The restoration of monarchy—^ihe over-

throw ofjacobin principles—the abasement of France,

and confining her to her ancient limits—tlie balance of

power—the cause of law, order, and religion—all these

^•e.gone by i and the splendid jeveriea, that were soothed

I- i U i'
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hy such contemplations, arc fallen, nlas ! and Slink <lo'im

to the capture of ships and of tropical settlements. In

•this view of tilings the honourable gentleman ventures

to compare tlie success of the present with that of tl'K3

seven years* war, and Hnds groat consolation in <l?st'0-

vering, that even in that glorious contention there ha'd

been some reverses—alluding particularly to Minorca

and to Rochefoit. Witii some portion of triumph he

rcfe»*s to these misfortunes, and applies his discoverer,

in rather a singular manner, as an argument to the pre-

sent question ; for he gives you this piece of history as a

reason against going into any enquiry regarding the fail-

ures of the present war. Most unfortunately for the

honourable gentleman, the very nusfortunes to which he

has adverted were instantly followed by enquiries in this

house. It lias been reserved for the present war, thougli

the most disjrraceful in its external, and the mostwi-etdi-

ed in its domestic consequences, of any that this country

ever waged, to be the only war in which this house

never saw any grounds for retrospect or revision. All

the collected calamities of all their predecessors, ficr

ages, do not equal, either in kind or in number, the

exploits, during the present war, of the administratioft

just retired from office
;
yet they are the only men eVtn

possessed of the powers of government in this country,

who never, even in a single instance, yielded to any

enquiry, upon any part of the innumerable and varied

disgraces that have marketl the last nine years.- - So un-

lucky is the honourable pentlemah in the case of Minorce,

that every thmg respecting that business makes directly

against him. To whatever cause the loss of that island

may be attributable, this house immediately enquir(HJ
" into the cause. A person for whose memory L have the

-deepest gratitude and love, then one of the king's iiii-

uisters, far from resisting, as the honourable gentleman

: resists, was the most eager in insisting upon enqNiry.

• Unlike the present times, the house of commons, then,

'li»d not been tutored into that confidence in inimster.^

iffl I

ilfi

il!l^
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which distinguishes latei* periods } afed the parliamentary

enquiries that followed the failures to which the honorable

gentleman alluded, so far from embarrassing the opera-

tions of government, or unnerving the martial energic's

of the country, (these stale oftjections to the approved
and happy practice of our ancestors) were succeeded by
a series of unexampled renown. Such is the honourable

gentleman's luck, in his historical references ! Not one
"ward that I have ever uttered, or that ever came out of

the lips of any friend of mine at this side of the house,

has tended, even in the aiost distant degree, to slur or

under-rate the atchievemonts of our fleets : and 1 will

leave the house to judge whether any persons, in it or

out of it, have dweit with more rapture upon the tri-

umphs of that branch of the service than we have.

—

From this, however, the honourable gentleman strives

to draw a defence, of a nature truly singular. He en-

deavours to intermingle with the glories of the navy the

absurdities of his own expeditions : and asks, how the

military plans can be all folly, and the naval all wis-

dom, both being advised by the game heads ?—The
question answers itself. It is in the nature of naval

tactics, that a great deal depends upon the officers and
men, upon winds and weather ;—in land operations a

good plan is almost every thing. It et tlie merit of the

admiralty is indisputable. It is true, there are parts of

the administration of lord Spencer (for whom my per-

sonal respect is considerable) not tree from blame, par-^

ticularly what related to the invasions of Ireland ; but

where the general system has been judicious and pros-

perous, it would be invidious to dwell upon a few errors.

The honourable gentleman would incorporate these two

services ; and is ready to take his share in the blame of

tiie admiralty, generously commuting the glories of his

department for their miscarriages. Sir, every presump-

tion is in favor of the admiralty : every proof against

him. Nobody ask. about the merit of the admiralty.

It speaks for itself j—and equally obvious is the true
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character, of the nondurable gentleman*s department. II

all his expeditionsi have been marked by disQon>liture«

'

and disgrace } if the failure of some is aggravated hyrt

circumstances too painful to touch upon ; if such armies^i •

with the courage they are known to possess* have po*.
duced only such effects,—the result is infallible. It i*!

but to name the enterprizes,—and the iuionnation, th«
skill, the vigor, and the ability of those who planned
them, are as plain as demonstration could make tliem.

No man will ever enquire about the wisdom that pro- .

jected the expeditions to <Jiiiberon, to Flanders, t(. St.:

Domingo, to Holland, to Ferrol, to Cadiz, &c. 'ihese

things are past all curiosity. The honourable gentleman;

iias another way of reconciling this iiouse to his disasters.

With a precision that is quite ludicrous, aiid a gnvity

of face which, unless he were quite certain of his au-

dience, would excite a suspicion chat he was mocking
the house, he gives us the dates, to an hour, of the da} 9 '.

on which his expeditions sailed, when they landed, re-

treated, or capitulated : sometimes it is the wind, and
sometimes the rain, and sometimes the frost, the snow,

the cold, the heat ; now it is too early, and then it is too

late i-^and to t+iis notable narrative the house listens, with- r

out once saying, " Tell us of a single military enterprizo

in which you have succeeded ? and if you cannot, gi\e

us some better reason than your own words to believe

that you are blanieless. Let u» enquire into the frctSj

and judge for ourselves." The honourable gentleman,

with this mass of defeats before his eyes, has the hardi*

hood to talk of the success of this war; and thinks the

enumeration of islands and settlements, and a schedule of

captured ships and frigates, will blind the eyes and con-

found tlie understandings of men, so as to be diverted

from the only proper consideration, the only rational

test of comparative success } namely, the relative situation

of the two countries, (of which a word by-and-by) iu

point of power. This is the true firiterion of success,

even without recurring to all the former motives to this

VOL. n. N n f
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Wor—restoring monarchy, and putting down atheism

iftd Jftcobhrism, ind God knows- what. Of the word
diversion, the honorable ^ntlertian gives us indeed a

my curious iHustration. Up to this moment, I believe,

no man ever understood any thing els6 by military diver-'

sion^ but the drawing off, by means of a few, a largier

nuniber of your enemy, who might hurt you more" in

another quarter. The expedition to Holland, he tells

Us, had three objects in view,—the capture of the fleet

—

giving the Dutch an opportunity of shaking off the yoke

of France—and making a diversion for our allies in Italy

atid on the Rhine. He asks, " Is it nothing to have ten

ships ofthe line added to our own navy, which else would

be at this moment a means of annoying us in the hands

of our enemy ?" Sir, in this, as in every other instance,

the English navy did the duty assigned to it nobly; and

if the capture of the Dutch fleet was a primary object of

that memorable expedition, that object vvas accomplish-

ed without any necessity of hazarding any land experi-

ments, under the honourable gentleman's auspices ;—for

in point of fact, the fleet revolted and surrendered be-

fore the landing on the Ilelder-Point. With respect to

the second object, namely, givinc; the Dutch an oppor-

tunity of shaking ofl^the yoke of France, how the Dutch
ielt, and feel at this hour, with what horror they received

your proffered release from their bondage, and the exe-

cration with which they load your name, it is unneces-

sary to state. But in the third and grand point, that of

a diversion in favour of our allies, there \ve did wonders.

If Europe Mere searched, not a place could be found

so well calculated for enabling a smaller to combat a

larger army, as this selected spot. To this fatal neck

of land did that honourable gentleman devote thirty thou-

sand British soldiers, and (whilst aggravated by the de-

rision of Europe, this country had the mortification of

seeing a British army purchase its escape from an army

much inferior to itself, by the delivering up of eight thou-

sand picked seamen) so signal was the benefit to our allies
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th€? English army was riiaMng that r^es^peq^afele teuii^
tbe grand armies of our alliieiS, under Hotze ana l3uwlii>

row, were broken, beaten, dispersed, and rontecf, r^eveif

more to rally or unite. Such was the honourable gfent,

nian's diversion in Holland !—such its effect ! *ulf liisl

undonquered mind was not yet subdued* enough frojr^

military expeditions. JFte proposed new sources of re^.

itown for those armies whose happy destiny it was to lie

at his disposal. Because he failed in the north,' he was
certain of success in the south; ahd, sure ^enough,' he-

dispatches a formidable fofce under sir Ralplij Abercrorn-.^

tie, not ^s a ditersion ! no,—this body waS destined tp"

co-operate directly with the Austrians in' Italy. Tlus^

armament, delajed until any man of common serise^

must have seen its total inutility towai*ds its prof6sse4,

object, arrives at Genoa, jut.t in tim6^—for what? tp'

assist general Melas ? No,—but just in time 16 have th^*^

earliest intelligence of his total rliin. It sails into th^'*

road of Genoa, to sail out agait^, and escapies into tli^

Mediterranean at the very tinie the Austrian garrison in

that capital passes out to meet their defeated country-

r

men in the nortiiern-most parts of Italy. But wa^ this'. •

co-operation desired by the Aui^tfians } No such wish"

i^ expressed or felt. The honourable gentleman plainly

enough lets us understand the direct contrary. Arid was' .

it thus that British armies were accustomed to be treated'

in formerWars ? Was it in this way that prince Eugene .
,

acted to the duke of Marlborough ? What then is the',

fact? but that the hitherto untaiifiished reputation ^pj|
our arms has so suffered under the baneful mismana^e^j

ment of his majesty's late mirjsters, that the fco-ppeVa-y

tion of tu'cuty thousand Englishmen is so slighted W"
our allies, that they dep"?cated their ai(]^ and resolve^^

to touch nothing belonging to us—bUt our ,gij||rt'eas.'

,

Now, sir, as to the delay of this expedition to ijtaly,

,

let me implore the attention of the house to the l)6j^oiir-

!

able- gentleman's defchcc; With the
''

sattt^/ adhiitable

N n 2
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Qntpiuteness, as ta days and dates, he tells you that this

llpQd scheme was determined on the 22d of February.

jSn the 23d, he told it the king. On the 24th he told

it to the duke. On the 28th the duke told him some-
thing. The honourable gentleman then reads two let-

ters, the one fironi sir Charles Stewart, the other from
the duke of York, in support of this part of his defence.

1 have been called a new member this night; and new
and raw indeed must I be, and wholly ignorant of tlie

practi<je of this house, if I could bear, without reproba-

tion, fhat which would have been scouted and spurned

in the good times of the English constitution,—when a
spirit of just jealousy of its rights, and a proper sense

of its independence, prevailed in this house, instead of

a blind confidence in the executive government. In such

times, no minister would have dared to have read to the

house of commons of England the garbled extracts, just

as suited his own purpose, of letters from general officers

as an excuse for miscaixiages, affecting in the nearest and
dearest sense the honour and interests of the country.

It is true that I have not been, for some time, in habits

oif intercourse with the illustrious person who is at tlie

head of the army; but greatly indeed must he ^ s changed

from what I knew him, if he would not mark vvith his

abhorrence this style of palliation. For what is it ? and

what does it prove ?—*that, if there w'ere nothing more
than we have heard, his Royal Highness ought to be in-

stantly impeached. The national defence of England

—

its militia, is cut up by the roots ; the general body of

its officers is disgusted by the laws past in 1799, >yhich

transferred to the line so large a proportion of its best

disciplined men. These men, leaving the militia a mere

skeleton, are incorporated with regular regiments, and

embarked for Holland : aiid, seven months after their

first embarkation to, and five months after their return

from, 'that disastrous enterprize, their commander in

chief ihforms the executive government, if we are to be-

lieve tbig hoD(^]rable gentieoian^ that it will take full two
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months to discipline them into fitness for actual service I

Was there ever before such a defence as this, hazarded

before an assembly of ratk;)nal men? Those troops,

which at the expense of the national militia of this coun»

try, Were boasted as most exq^Uent in the sumnrxer, are

declared, in tlie beginning of the next i^pring, to be good
for nothing, without, at the leasti two moftths drilling and
foruiiiig. They were, it seem?, in. the completest state

possible for the field ifi August ;-wrbutJn tjie fellowing

February, even their leader, if \y^, are to blelieve the war
minister, describes them as wholly useless, unless they

have such a length of time allowed them to be perfected

in their exercises as defeated whatever hopes the re-

doubtable project to the Mediterranean migt^ excit9*

To all this, the honourable gentleman adds, that th«e

weathe"' was too wet for field-days, and, when not wet,

was very cold—the men had not even: an ..opportunity

of knowing their officers. Some little advantage of cli-

mate France possesses over tliis country ;—but never sure

did any analyzer of atmospheres conceive, that the very

weather which in one country prevented soldiers from

peeping out of their quarter^, enabled the other to col-

lect and to create, from raw recruits, a perfect army,

and to carry this army, so created, over those mighty

barriers, the passage of which was^ne of the wonders of

the ancient, and one of th^ doubts of the modem world.

It was in that very wc{i|ther, at the remembrance of
which the honourable gentleman shivers, that Bonaparte

—but not until he had ahnost prostrated himself, in his

solicitations for peace, jjefore the infatuated rulers of

the unhappy nations at war with France—tlien it was,

even in that weather, tl^t this extraordinary man assem-

bled and animated the^outh of Franc a. He found good
weather for field-days, and had time enough so to drill

and discipline his new-raised corps, as to break to pieces

the veteran legions of Austria, and in one day to re-

cover ail the conquests ot two succes. ;ul campaign^.

But had the honourable gentleman's expedition beea

ii'S!
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able to sail sooner :—If the battle of Marengo hatj npt

'been lost :—But—^^If—Why, sir, I do not know what
<iegree of fortun^ there may be in this battle, or in that

Battle; but I beHeve tbehc)nourable gentleman never

"Was more mistaken than tie would find himsi^lf, even

in the event of Bonaparte*^s defeat at Marengo. Such
vf^ere the precautions of tliat fruitful mind ; so well did

'he arrange his measures ; so little did he, in truth, trust

to mere fortune, that if, against all probability, Marengo
had been lost, that mighty genius had so forined and dis-

posed his resources, that many and many a bloody bat-

tle must have been gairied by his enemies before they

could h'av6 made niuch impression upon the incompara-

ble systeml of his operations in Ita^ly last sumruer. I

•defy hnbeeility itselt to striiig together a more motley

j)ack of excuses than the honourable gentleman has laid

before the house this night. Amsterdam had been takei?,

if sir Ralph Abercrombie had landed on the l^th in-

stead the 27th of August.—'Sir John Stuart's dislike to

the Russians protracted sir Ralph's departure for the

Mediterranean,~-T^n thousand Irish militia were to

come to England, and ten thousand English to go Ui

Ireland.—Some of the troops wanted their new coats

—

some their arms.—-One expedition sailed on the 8th of

April, took shelter on the 13th, and re-sailed on the

24th.—It. was designed to assist the Austrians, but tlie

Austrians would not be assisted.—There vi'as no plan

6r concert between the two cOurts.-—An account current

with the seven years' war; took more ships than lord Chat-

ham, and more islands.—St. Dominiijo Mas unhealthv,

and rather expensive; but it was a good market.—This

war lias opened worlds of new markets.—^Returns, even

to 8 man, of the new-raised corps at Gibraltar, Minor-

ca, Malta, Portugal ; and the total of your force now,

and in 175)7, with a most comfortable exactness.—The

history of England from 1755 to 1762—from Severn-

droog to the Havannah ; —In a word, such a scries of

insulting puerilities as no house of parliament was, ever

;iH
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before, entertained with, under ^e name of a d^fencQ.

So much, for the present of jthe late secretary ; and now

'

to, proceed to, another view of the.3)4CCQsa of this wan.

The late -chancellor of the exchequer tells us, that .h«

forbears going over the military exploits, only because

his honourable friend (Mr. Dunda3)ha9put those things

in the clearest light. He is equally ppsitive as. to th*

success of the war; but, not to usurp upon his truly

fortunate colleague, he has his own peculiar instances

to detail of prosperity, of comfort, and of multiplied

happiness—^11 flowing in upon the country from his. OWJB

more immediate department. Quite scandalised at ppjr

honourable friend's statement of the magnitude of the

national debt, in consequence oftbis war, the honourable

gentleman pares down its amount since 1793 to the

trifle of one hundred and sixty-millions: and howp-rr

by a mode surprisingly curious indeed, First, he cutj

.out the fifty-six millions, for which the income-tax i»

mortgaged ; and next, he desires you to forget all that

the sale of the land-tax has already purchased, or ma;f

yet redeem, Alasj sir! there is not a gentleman in this

house would rejpice more than I, that the income-tax

was to beset down for nothing ;. and I cannot. help

admiring that frontless insensibility under which the

honourable gentleman passes over a grinding impost,

that has ripped open the private concerns, and re-

duced the uepcssary comforts, of every man in Eng-
land, The extinction of debt from the fs^\t of the

land-tax carries its own evil in.its Uiil j and we might

as well rejoice at our, prosperity from that measure,

as a private man would from paying his debts by

bringing his estate to the hammer. The debts in so far

may be paid; but the estate is gone for ever. The
honourable gcutleman must think his audience are chil-

dren, when he attempts to cajole them by such a play

upon words. In reality, what is the state of the coun-

try upon this point ? From such a populatior* as that

of Great Britain, near forty millions sterling are annually

riff]
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^ rung : to this adrt ten millions more for the poor-rates,

makin together about fifty millions. The honourable
I gentleman has estimated the landed rental of England

at twenty-five millions. Ihus, then, we pay, yearly,

double the produce of the -whole rental of the country,

jn rates t^nd taxes ; a sum approaching very near the

*wliole income of the counti'y, taking the income-tax as

the bai'ometcr of its amount. Was any nation ever be-

fore in such circumstances ? If nothing else were stat-

ed but this undisputed fact, is it not, of itself, a crying

feason for inquiry ? Will the honourable gentleman tell

ius of any people that were (not m degree merely, but in

Jtind or |)rinciple) in such a state, since the beginning of

tlie world ? As to the sinking fund, let it be alvays re-

ihembcred that its effects, highly beneficial as they are,

mu'-t depend upon the revenue keeping its level. If the

revenue fails, the charm of the sinking fund vanishes into

nothing. This, sir, is the true picture of our financial con-

dition as a state ; and the condition of the people is strict*

ly answerable to it. One sixth of all the souls in Eng-

Jund is supported by charity j and theplight of a greatpro-

portion of those who contribute to tli^ ir maintenance, is

but little better than that of the paupers whom they suc-

cour* How the hon. gentleman has nerves to sustain

him in venturing to talk of the happiness of this country

would be incomprehensible, if our long experience ofhim

had not convinced us of the fondness with which lie can

survey every act of his own, The riepetition of his delu-

sions, dehvrles even hiuiself. He has indulged so much
ill these fallacious and fatal reveries, that he appears to

have become his ov\n bubble, and- almost to mistake

for realiiies the phantasmas of his bewildered wits. Let

him ask any of tlic members from Yorkshire and Lan*

cash ire, vthat the state is of the manufacturers in those

counties; even those (looking at Mr. Wilberforce) of

whom I may not think the best, will not venture to deny

the st.rving, distracted condition of those great and po^

pwloua districts, from them, he ma^ receive an emjpha«
-f<!,»>/l X'
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tical and decisive contradiction to liis distempered and
pernicious fancies. These, sir, are some of the inter-

nal effects of this war, which both tlie lionourable gen-

tlemen (Messrs. Pitt and Dundas) venture to compare
with former contentions against France. We have taken

more, they tell us, than even in tlie seven years' war,

and tlierefore this surpasses that in success. 6'ood God,
sir ! what an effect does a confidence in the votes of tliis

house produce upon the understandings of men of abili-

ties! To talk of this war, and that of the seven years !!

We have destroyed the commerce of France—we have

taken their islands, say you—Bui these I say, were not

the objects of the war. If you liave destroyed the com-
merce of France, you have destroyed it at the expense

of near three hundred millions of debt. If you have

taken the French islands, you have a bootless capture

;

for you are ready enough to restore them as the price

of peace. You have taken islands—but you have, at

the same time, laid the house of Austria prostrate at th^

feet of triumphant France. Have you restored monar-
chy ?—Its very hopes are intombed for ever. Have you
destroyed jacobinism as you call it ?—Your resistance

has made it stronger than ever. Have you reduced the

power of France?—France is aggrandized beyond the

wildest dreams of former ambition. Have you driven

her within her ancient frontiers ?—She has enlarged her-

self to the Rhine, and to the Alps ; and added five mil-

lions to her population in the centre of Europe. You
had all the great states of Europe for your allies against

France—what is become of them ? All that you have not

ruined, are your determined enemies. Where are the

neutral powers ? Every one ofthem league with this very

France for your destruction. Could all this be chance?

-»-No, sir, it is the true succession of effect to cause.

It is the legitimate issue of your own system. You be-

gan in foolishness, and you end in mischief. Tell me
one single object of the war that you have obtained.

Tell me one evil that you have not brought upon your

ii|.
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€6mitry. Yet this \\6\i&6 will hot inquire, The honour^
'able gentleman (Mr. Dundas) says, we have had mor^
difficulties to encounter than any former govemmenv

;

for we had constantly thwarting us the implacable mon-
ster, Jacobinism, Sir, jacobinism has in it no property,

so sure as the honourable gentleman's system, to pror

pagatc and confirm it, Fhat system has given to Jaco-
t)inism life and nutriment, strength and maturity, which

!lt could not have derived from any other source. Bent
upon crushing every idea of any reform, they resolved

fo stifle the once free genius of the ERglish mind, and
suspend some of the most valuable parts of the English

constitution, rather than yield one jot. Hence their ad-

i^inistration is marked, in this country, by a succession

i6f infringeUVents upon the dearest rights ot the people

—

by invasions and rebellions in another country. The
parent source of all these disorders is tliat baneful im-

policy, in which both the honourable gentlemen endea-^

vour to implicate this house. All we have done, says

the honourable gentleimn (Mr. Dundas), who, to be

sure, iis moVe a man of things than words, has been

approved by all, excepting a miserable remnant of this

house, (an expression which he uses, I presume, to

show, that though an act of parliament may incorporate

legislatures, it cannot jnite languages ;) and tlie otlier

gentleman is so anxious to establish the popularity of

his system, thot he almost reproaches the house with

coldness, in their support of him. He complains that

pnly seven-eighths of the members of this house wcr^e for

his measures, when he had nine-tenths of the people,

Jf this were true of the people, they would almost de-

serve their present fate ;—but tlie drift of all this is ob-

vious enough. Tliis identification of himself with tiie

house ; this laborious shifting, as it were, of the honoui-

able gentleman's own responsibility upon their votes, is

very intelligible ; and he falls into that classical correctness

which 1 have before noticed in his honourable friead, in

li is great zeal- to make that point clear. Though he

7.!-':'' r
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kas ha4 ^lirea parli^inonts, cliioj^n, one tvould bate

thought, pretty well to his taste, lie asserts tliat even

the niujorities Qf this house could nut com^ up to tlie

jLone of tlie public, in favour of iiiii measures, which ho

^aya (th^nkiflg, however, witli his honouraWe friend,

ihat our opposition was, at (he same time, an advantage

^o him), had the sanction of all, but a few. exploded

ppinions in this house. Exploded opinions, then, he
defines to be, opinions which this house negativey by its

majorities. The honourable gentleman must allow me
tQ inform liirn, that liis great and justly revered father

^pent the greater part of his life in the enforcement of

fuch exploded opinions. I must repiind him, that he
himself (who has since found snch etiectual means of

giving currency to his sentiments) was for some time

tinted with such exploded opinions. Exploded opinions

have distiriguished many of the wisest and the best men
this nation ever produced ; and though I lament the siif*

ferings of my country from the neglect of tiiesc opinions^

i assure the honourable gentleman, and this house, that

there i^ nothing on which I should so steadily rely for the

l^egard of good men, living, or of postciity, when in

^ny grave, as those very opinions which the votes ofthis

house have enabled the honourable gentleman to stigma-

tize as exploded. In point of fact, however, the honour-

able gentleman, still surveying himself in the flattery of his

own mirror, is wholly mistaken about these exploded

opinions, It was to these exploded opinions that the ne-

gotiations of Paris and Lisle are attributable. We gave

strong reasons in this house for peace. The public thought

^vith us ; and we have his own words, that he entered up*

pn that treaty only in gompliapce with wl^athenow calls

(3xnloded opinions. But the honourable gentleman has a

keen anxiety, lest this house should not continue to think

^es.e opinions quite so exploded j for he asks, Will this

iipuse, by going into the proposed inquiry, disgrace its

former votes I To which I answer. Yes, ceitainly, if

tl^i house wiU .save, the country. In tlie very house of

i'^i'm
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consmohs, to which I befoFC alluded, the early scene

Ol the honourable ^entieman s exploded opinions—this

very etimalua to pnde was urged, though without effect.

That house, as wellas this house, was questioned. Will

you, liie uniform supporters ofthis war against America,

dis^fface)your Ibroier votes ? But, sir, they did disgrace

their foniier votes ; and, by so doing, they did honour

to themselves, and saved their country. That parlia-

ment was a retracting and a recanting paHiament. Bitter

as it was, the draught was swallowed ; and I have no
hesitation in. saying, that this house, to rescue this coun-

try, if that indeed be possible, from the perils in which

that honourable gentleman has involved it, must tread

in the footsteps of its predecessor in 1 792-^and, by re-

nouncing the honourable gentleman and his system to-

glfaer, preserve this country from its impendipg dangers,

ft it be observed, by the way, that the good acceptance

of the honourable gentleman's opinions in tliis house,

))appens to have been supported by the subsidiary

aid of ail the power of this government. Possessed of

that little adjunct, he may double or treble the national

debt ; but he may be pretty sure, that his opinions will

have a tolerable reception here. To escape the odium
of being exploded, he may be certain there is no remedy

so eftectual as his resuming his former -office, or show-

ing a perfect obsequiousness to those who are armed
with it* influence.—Now, sir, I come to the considera-

tion of the late change of administration. Respecting

Franoe, the whole country could not afford a selection

of met! so calculated to excite distrust, and suggest

argumtnttt ad homines. If any thing could justify the

spouting with human life, never, sure, was occasion

more apt of retorting tiie insulting folly made to Bona-

parte's most conciliating proposals of last year. With

how good a gmce.miglit he not answer, With you I can-

not treat—you are but newly in the possession of i doubt-

ful power —I must have experience, and the evidence of

facts—You have called me a child and champion, and
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sometimes a pupfpet : You are the children and cham-
pions of those whom I have covered witb indelible dis-

ffrace.-~How do I know that I can place the least re-

liance uponanytreaty made v/ith men, who, indeed, may
be mere puppets, moved by wires in the hands of others?

Thus might Bonaparte cast backupon this government the

absurd impediments that were raised against any negotia-

tion wiih hun in January, 1800 :—but I believe him to

bemuch too wise, and too good aman ; too sensible ofthat

which constitutes his truest glory—the desire of giving a
durable peace to the world -, to rfsort to such objections,

or descend, upon so important a subject, to repeat their

words, whose example he has scorned in so many other
.

instances. O ! what ^ contrast Is his conduct, to that

of the gentlemen over against me ! To the reiterated

importunities of this side of the house, in favour of ne-r

ootiation, they have replied alternately in this style

:

When beaten, What, said they, will you treat now, and
dbpirit the country ?—-is the moment of defeat the time

for negotiation ? Not sb Bonapaite. Even in tlie state to

whichthe directoryreduced France^—even before he^rew
the sword from the scabbard, he humbled himself, (if the

noble wish of stopping the effusion of human blood could

indeed be.humility) to reconcile those honourable gentle-

men to the restoration of the world's tranquillity ; andit.

will b? a matter of curious reflection for after ages to oh-,

serve such a man as Bonaparte almost upon his knees in"

supplicating such conductors of war as those over &g»kM'
me, for peace. In the crisis of success, when we im-j

plored them to take advantage of the victories of qur»

fleets, they have replied. What, treat now, when we are

so near the object of the war ? Will you sully the glo- 1

lies of your navy ? But Bonaparte, who gained not ai

victory without making a proposal of peace, did not

think that the glories of Marengo or Hohenlinden were

intianger of fading, (in truth, it makes them shine with:

additional splend(>iir) from tiie constant protfers of paci-

fication made by him who never won a laurd without;
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showing the oJive at the same time. Wifj 6n (Kii sid^
the hous6, have becii taimOed with uiltf«r'(4ilg the ptople,^

and undervaluing their rfesbutfces, at th^ feeveratdpbtjHi

when, truly describil^g the countryj we iM^gfed the otfiisi'

side to peaces I am no advocate fot^ despondericy^-^

and fihould be the last person in the wcfrld to countenance

ft sentiment of despair in eitiier government or nation :'

hut I am sure that the true road to ruin, tor eitherj woul(J

be to shut their eyes to tlie reality of their dartger. Hbw*
stands that point with the rival government ? Did Bona-
parte blink at the difficulties of France P" It is possible'

that, with a view to enhance his ownrenuwh, he may have*

magnified, but it is quite certain that he did not under"*

state, its distresses of any sort. Far from it. He cx^

hibited to his country a strong picture of national mi*
sery ; and to rouse the energies of France to those ejci

traordinary atchievements which immortalize the short

campaigns ofthe last year, his proclamation was—what?

The answer of gentlemen over against me to'his en-

treaties tor peace. Not all his conquests—not all Iiii

fame—so effectually recruited the thinned phalanxes of

the French armies as that solemn appeal to the good'

sense of France, that stimulus to revolutionary ardourj

and to the proud passion of national independence, - -

the ever notable reply of lord Grenvilleto M. Talleyrand.

Marengo and Hohenlinden grew out of that famous pa-

per.^When, in the correspondence with M; Otto, a

naval armistice was refused (rightly refused perhaps, and'

perhaps reasonably demanded in the triumphant situation^

of France—I am not entering into that question), as the

condition to joint negotiation with Austria, M. Otto

says, that the first consul, though he will^adniit no Eng-'

lish minister to Luneville, is ready and willing to entet^

into a separate treaty with this country. The honour-'

able gentleman evades this proposal by pleading good

faith to an ally, which ally deprecates his pretended and

pernicious fidelity. The honourable gentleman rejects

the only terms on which he could reasonably hope to'
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serve the empepr, and Exacts the strict fulfilment pf

the emperors engagoment, not to make a ^epajTate p(?acts

before a given tiiine. tJnwarned by Marengo anq |io*

henllriden,—untaught by the skill and peircctipn with

which that vast line of operations, extending from Nice
to Mentz, had been conducted in the fatal experiment

elf the preceding summer.—the honourable geijitlemai^.

stands upon the due and forfeit of his treaty; apd, as.

if the letter of this treaty, t|ie wealth of England^ anq.

every other instigatioh by which he could go«id on this;

devoted prince had not bjcen sufficient, he tells thisj,

house and the world, that, as a spectator, even as a^

sp^Vtator, he would advise the emperor to go on ; sie-

l^cting this word, as if his evil genius prompted it, fpr.

the purpose of illustrating the dmerence between elo-

quence and wisdom. Novv mark what followed. All.

the slaughter tliat deluged the earth, from the MiqciQ,:

to the Meine, a succession of constant victories, day af-

ter day, till even Hohienlinden itself is surpassed by the

the convention, or rather the capitulation of Steyrj.

and the head oi the house of Austria owing his crown to.

the clemency, the forbearance, and magnanimity of that,

person, with whom those over against me have so often
^

skid it would be atrocious and foolish to negotiate. The
honourable gentleman's silence, as a spectator, having,

hlad a full trial, a separate peace is signed at Luneville,

and the two hundred and fifty millions sterling, and the

,

hundreds of thousands of Britsh lives gacrificecl, in order,

to overthrow the republican government, and abase the,

power of France, allj terminate in a treaty which regu-

lates and decides the destinies of the otlier great powers
of Europe, without Xhis country being so much as nam-
ed in it. All this waste of wealth, of human life, and'

national honour, finish in the peace of Luneville, in

which Great Britain is less thought of and regarded,

than the poorest, pettiest prince in the wliole empire of
Germany. All this passes without a murmur ; and the

country, with a sottish stupidity, sees that, like every
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Other opportunity for restoring peace, so by in silence and

stupor. Can all this be chance }—what ! mere chance

—that every, every reasonable moment should be lost,

and every succeeding epoch for restoring the country to

peace, should bring with it new and augmented disad-

vantages, jjrowing in exact proportion to the duration of

the war! You refused peace at Paris, at Lisle, and twice

in 1 300. Then give us better terms now, or answer to

your country tor throwing those away which you might

have then had. Is the loss, for ever, of all these op-

p jrtunities, nothing but mi^kes—mere venial errors?—

Sir, they are high crimes against the well-being of this

country ; and we state them as such. We state them
not upon assertion, but fact ; grant us the inquiry this

motion asks for, and we shall prove them. All his dex-

terity is employed to show this house that it will be giv-

ing itself, as it were, a slap on the face, if it adopt this

motion ; and he makes to his friends a most pathetic ap-

peal, upon grounds purely personal. Conscious that in^

quiry w ill ruin him^ he urges the pride, the consistencv,

tiie feeling of the house, to reject my honourable frienas

motion ; and he warns his noble relation (Lord. Tem-
ple) to ispare his compliments, if he withhold his vote
—^Inquiring into his conduct, he avows, is the worst

service his friends can render him. Sir, undoubtedly

this is, so far, the truth, that a fair and honest inquisition

would be his overthrow ; and his conduct this night is

a perfect comment upon his life. But is it thus with

men who dread not investigation* ?

*f • This spieech, of which a part only is here given, contains un-

doubtedly some of the finest and keenest ridicule that ever was ut-

tered. >i.t^ .i'ik,ip_^}f>iivAyh<' '^'r *;s({' •jsi"'^ s?

^a^Ju* .'i» v J*v^

atc5ntl. :
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t)/2 LoM Da7*nleifs Motionfor an Inquiry into the
6'tat'c of' the Natimu

s

l^E thought ttie only wfty to judgfe of the conduct of
ministers Avas by comparing it with reference to the

humble line of life in u;hich he moved. If men,
continued his lordship, who had the managenieni; of
my aftliirs had run me in debt, loaded my tenants

with heavy burdens which they could never pay, in^

volved me in contests at law with every neighbour

—

and, in this situation, the person who directed the rest

Corhes to tell nic that h^ will leave mV servicfe,,but firsik

means to Start a question which w'lll raise disputes

amongst my tenants ; that he hdd however left several

of his fellow-servants who Mould support his measures,

aiid to whom, he Mould still give his advice.-^in such a;

dilemma 1 should directly send, ^an4 desire them to

hold no communication M'ith that gentleman, who^n X

should order never t;o approach my liousCi ' Whatever
is wise and prudent in private life must be so in public.

Far advanced in life, I can have no object in troubhng

your lordships, but a sense of duty; never shall Tny*

voice be hf^^^rd in a scrapible for place and poM'eF:?^

From j;iiy local situation I have more opportunity dt*

witnessing the unfortunate state of many individuals

than most people. I shall give but btie instance : Soriie

time before 1 left the country, a poor raari Iwought a
paper to fne, left him by the surveyor of taxes : he has

|ibout tM'o acres of ground, artd a ferry boat : his rent

is about forty shillings : he 'has one horse, one dog,

»

and a house with tM'O windows eighteen inches square \
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he joins with a neighbour in the same situation for

ploughing their small farm. They charged this man
six shillings for his horse, four for his dog, and half-a-

crown for his house. He has nothing but his wife and

children untaxed. Judge from this what many feel

!

Long and eloquent speeches have done much mischief.

If they could have guarded uur shores, and maimed our

fleets, England would never flourish more than now*

!

MR. HORNE TOOKE.

'

'J shall only say of the following speech, that it is worthy of the
'*''

celebrated man by whohi it wa» delivered.

^h ..

i

n I

|f;jr

f 1

On Earl Temple's Motionfor an Enquiry into the Eligi-

bility ofJohn Home TookCi Esq. (being a person in

holy orders) to a Seat in the House of Commons.

j^s no other person, sir, seems inclined to address yoii>

I shall take upon me to trouble the house for a few

'minutes ;
yet I rise on this occasion with the greatest

reluctance. In the course of a long and not an idle

life, I have been engaged in many important struggles

;

but scarcely ever was I individually concerned. I

fought with the enemies of law, of Hberty, and of truth.

;lt was of importance for me to succeed, but my fail-

^ ure was not of more consequence to myself than to the

n^i rest of mankind. The subjects in dispute were com-

mon as the elements of air and water. Now I am en-

gaged in a personal struggle. This, however, is not

. exactly the first time that 1 have been in this unpleasant

predicament. I have had to do befdre with persons ofa

'imii:^;;: • This speech is of a century and a half ago.
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similar disposition, and the same things have happened
to me. Having studied the appointed number of years

at the university, and performed the appointed exercises,

I aspired to the honour of the degree of master of art^..;

I believe, sir, that this is an honour that never before

was disputed to any one who solicited it Indded, shf*,

I have no doubt that it would to-morrow be cortferrj^d

upon a great do", if he could pay the fees, and call ont-^,

Pro Domino Kcge—yet this was denied to me. Fdr
this favour I was indebted to a forerunner of the noble

lord's, (lord Mountford) of whom I shall not now say

any thing^

—

De mortuis mkil-^s\r, I can go no ferther. ^

The next struggle of this kind I had, was whert I offered

mjrselfas a candidate to be called to ^e btn*. I tlieti'

followed the advice of Iht first lawyer, pei'haps, ti«it

this country ever produced—^! mean the late lord

Ashburton. I was not foolish enough to give up a situ-

ation which I theii held, the profits of which were suffi-

cient for my moderate desires. I had been a member
of an inn of court from the year fifty-six, and I thoudit

myself not unqualified to exercise the profession of tne

law. I might thus have bettered my situation ; but I

would not, upon speculation, give up what I securely en-

joyed. It was well that I did not. A noble m^ quis,

whose name I shall not mention, but who is o v a

member of this house, interfered, and his influence oeing

gi'eat, my application was rejected—However

—

[Mr. Simeon here rose to speak to order ; but there

was a loud cry from every comer of the house, of No,
no, no ! Go on, go on, ^o on ! Mr. S. sitting down,

Mr. Speaker said, that he did not exactly see how
this was pertinent, but it was yet impossible to say that

it might not be made to bear upon the question. ^

Mr. Simeon assured the house, that his only motivfe

for rising was, that he was afraid the honourable gentle-

man was about to cast a discredit upon a respectable

profession, to which he had the honour to belong.]

Mr. Home Tooke then continued.-^I hope the
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ouscj sir, will yet be satisfied that what I have been
. -^Baying is not irrelevant to tlic question now before you.

llVhy was I thus refused ? Was there any law against

..in^? J^one! Some precedent, then ? None! Some a r-

/^uments were offered to prove my incapacity? Not
/One! I was rejected, and the first that was ever rejected

i '0n similar grounds. To shew that I am not altogether

jmpertinerit, the benchers, having on their side no laM',

^10 precedent, no reason, were so doubtful as to the pro-

priety of their conduct, that they sent messengers to con-

..jBult w ith the heads of the other inns of court.

,]u This learned body, therefore, were not certain that,

j
(hough in orders, 1 was ineligible, or that, though in

j orders, I might not have laid them aside. I am sorry

;jti(iat the late chancellor of the exchequer is not in his

(place. He is well acouainted with these proceedings
j

.and I am mistaken if they have not made a pretty deep

impression upon him. What I have said, sir, likewise

shews how I have been treated in former times, and
tends, in some measure, to account for the laudable

. z(^a|, ,^ianifested by the noble lord on the present occa;

<Bk>n. 1 would l)eg the house to recollect, sir, how I

. have been used in this business. Positively, a stranger

would imagine that I had been guilty of felony, or some
infamous crime. I have been told to stand up and shew

myself. My eyes, indeed, sir, are now very weak ; but

I am very much mistaken if the noble lord is such a

terrible looking man that I should have been afraid to

look him in the face without this admonition. Have I

ever shewed any symptoms of cowardice ? No, sir^ I have

ever remained intrepid hi every station, and the noble lord

might have saved himself this trouble, I was next order-

ed to attend in my seat—when the day of my trial came
on, it wias irjeant, no doubt* Suppose I am in priest^

orders, sir, is this a public delinquency ? Ought I on

this account to be declared infamous ? I should rather

think, sir, that being in orders aigued some degree of

..learning, religion, and good character^ Sir, were it nut
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for my anxiety for the constitution, and the rights of the

people, I ccrtauily should now be silent. It is no fiction,

that tliis seat is abschitely a burden and an expencc to

me. No one advantnge do I derive from it. I want
not for the privileges of parliament, sir ; I have no
debts, sir ; 1 never had any, and never shall. My spirit

is mucli too independent to allow me to contract for

what I cannot pay, or to owe any one when I have

money to pay him. The noble lord expresses great zeal

for the purity and independence of this house. These
are fine sounding words ; but neither of them will suf-

fer from my being a member of it, while 1 am not sure

thatthey do not suffer from the royal patronage, the effects

of which so terrify the noble lord in this instance. There
have been gentlemcni, not in holy ordiere, who held

livings in the church, and continued members of this'

house. Sir Richard Wrottesley, for one, held several

valuable benefices. Of this 1 am certain, that . many
that now hear me would be glad to go into orders for

15001. or 20001. a year, if, indeed, they hud the fair

moral character which I enjoyed when I first entered

the church, and the small pittance of learning necessary

to qualify any one for ordination. >-

I shall not trouble the house much either with law or

divinity. All must allow that ther« is often a great deal

of cant about both. Having for many years had neithen

profession nor employment, I have had nothing to do,'

but to follow the bent of my inclinations, and to improve

my minc^. I liave thus read much divinity, and with

law sulyects liave been conversant near half a century,^

Had I not continually exercised my judgment, theS

greater part of the books on these subjects would have

turned my brain. This ettect they certainly have had
upon many who have not used the same precaution. I

know the advantage which I might derive from perplex-

ing the understanding, by recurring to abstruse reason-:

ing and legal quibbles. But I wave it all. I shall speak

nothing but comrnqn sense, and what may be understood
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by nuy ot>«, houcver slender lib acquirements. Tluj

natural u-my of debating this question would be, to con-

sider, first, the arguments from reason tor and against

the eligibility of a person in holy orders ; next, the \aw

upon the subject ; and lastly, usage and customs, which,

when they are not contrary to reason or law, are more
binding than either. To save the time of the house,

houever, I shall take these a little out of their order,

and bezin with precedent. My poor constituents are

left entire to me, and I must do my utmost to support

their interests. The report proceeds on the supposition

that I am in orders. I admit, certainly, that I held the

livine of Brentford forty years ago. But, in speaking

of this report, the question naturally arises, whose it is?

I find that the gentlemen on the committee ordered

search to be made. If tliere is one principle incon-

testible, it is this : that no one can delegate delegated

power. However great abilities have been displayed in

drawing out this report, (and I mention this that those

may have the merit of it who actually drew it out,) the

reporter has given us a morsel of old English, which af-

forded me no small amusement. It was written no

further back than in the time of Henry VI ; and though

there are but twenty-one lines in all, the characters have

been mistaken eleven times. Lest he should be directed

to make a second search of tliis kind, I would inform

him, that the letter he has mistaken so often for a j^ is

the Saxon tketa ; and that instead of i/is, yat, and^ejf,

sounds not to be found in the English language at any

period of our history, he should have wrote this, thaty

and these. Of the real Saxon ^ he is ignorant, and,

by mistaking it for z, he has committed several blun-

(lers, not less ridiculous.

It is said in the report, that every thing is inserted, to

be found in the journals, at all bearing upon the ques-

tion. Sir, this is not the case. Many ikcts directly

in point have been overlooked ; na one would learn from

this report; but upon searching the journal) he will
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find, that nil those who were declaied iiieligiye by t^
hoii.s(i, nctually continued to sit till they were disquali-

i\t'i\ by an act \jt' purliameiit. It had been declared, thtt

ntiiiors, aliens, ^c. were incapable to sit in the houie

of conunoiks ; yet till the reijjn of kin;^ William they both

nrcnsionully sat. It has often been resolved, that the

efdest sons of |X3ers, mayors of corporations, and other

clas8cs, are ineligible, individuals of which now compose
this house. No express act of parliament was ever

imidc to exclude them. Though I should think it uii^

just to (lisabie a man for actions conmiitted before the

a^t, yet if an act be fairly brought in to declare ineKgibte

all v\'ho have l)een in orders, 1 shall not expose it. It

is iivkcd rather cruel in the noble lord thus to tantdize

mo. Had 1 not heard his most pious, religious, and
learned speech, I should not have been so sensible of

the immensity of the loss I am about to sustain. When
he knew my situation, he might have been a litUe less

lavish in eloquence. Tlie legislature, sir, has xwt beeii

sparing of disqualifving acts. In i 705, an act was pass-

ed, declaring indivisible all officers of customs and excise,

distributers of wine licences, the commissioners of sick

and wounded, and various others ; but an act to dis*

qualify those who have once exercised the functions of

a clergyman, never has been proposed. As, therefore,

my constituents had an undoubted right to elect nit;, I

reckon myself bound to struggle as hard to preserve my
seat, as if I were personally anxious to preserve it. To
disqualify die beneficed clergy to sit in this house^ would
certainly tend much to f/reserve its (purity.

The measure would be a highly proper one, and
should have my warmest support. It might indeed be

urged, that there are already not a few among us much
more dependent upon t^ie crown than any of the clergy,

beneficed or unbenefioed. Of such an argument I shall

not avail myself. Because things are bad, it suiiely is

no reason why they should not be prevented from grow-

ing worse. I beg to be understood as not defendmg
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my scat upon tho same Rrnunds tluit tlio cNrjxy in

^noral ini,'j(lit ntlvaucd. 'VUvm is Nnrt-lv a j'lcfit <lil"

itjroncQ l)f;twfM!n on<i still <'X(irci;ii«itf; cicru'ul i'miclioiis,

ttnd ono who hns not fjxdrciMcd thnn lor runny ytjiu's,

and nf^vor nienns to rxoiTise tlicui xuow. l.(»nl ( okc

and Mr. .luatice Htticbtono imvulKHm(|iiol(nl ; biittiiuiit

mv oilier uutlioritic.^, u'lu(*U should uot; have bcon lor-

}(otton. I hav(5 nithin tUvn^ lew dnyM, rcMul lour or live

xvritcra upon t lie snlMoct, ui'tlu' ^rcutcAt <:cl(:l>rll,Y, (uniou;^

tlicni is lord Ikuon,) who tliink cxartly us I do. it

btts been rriTmvk<?d, that It'pul ^cntlruxn aid in jncuerid

very untbrtiuuite upon pointfj ol pHrlluuuntnry lnw ; hut

I must roniMtd the house, tliiit Mr. liutscllv vvl)u»(> know-

ledge upon the subject wfis univ( rsiUly h11o>v(hI to l)e i,in-

rivultcd, in exactly of'the same opinion. An honourable

menihor of this iuaiso, 1 belie\c, who ar<;w minutes ago

cidled me t« order, (Mr. Simeon) luis written a book,

in which hu aHMortH that there are several re»ohitions of

the houbo uf eonnnotis, deeltirin,<^ tiie ineligibility of per-

sons in holy orders to Hit in the house. 'I'liat honour-

able ^t^ientlemnn, I believe, was aUo a member of the

comrnittoc by wliom tho report was drawn up; but it

k unfortunate for hiuu and the credit of hiH book, that

in that cotnutlttee ho could not liml any of those reno-

lutionn Avhich he says in his bo(xk do exi^t. To come,

to the precedentH stated in the report of the eonnnittee,

of wluch HO nnich bus bevn naidl, they arc but three in,

number, hu<1 all of thenv took ))laee belore tlie convo-

tatiou ceased to tax the elergy. They are, therefore,

toll>o considered a8>of little ueijjiit. In l.i)24 it whs en-.,

ricted, that no parson oi vieur should hiwo u. voice in

the eU'Ction of the knight of the shire. VVbilo this law

was in force, certainly they had not the sluvdow of a

.
clftini to ait in parliament, 'lo elect r(!presentutive.s,

and to i^present electors, are two privih.'ges \vhich are

insopatwble. To allo^v the one and witlihold the other,

is contrnry to the pliduest dii'tates of eow^^mon sense and

right it'uson. Hut sijiice llnut period tlie right of the
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clergy to voW flit eWtlonw hfti lrf»i§n fully Vi5ff^p(n}'/f!(l, ftrtff

by tlin 1 Htli of U<or;3;e 11. it hftw bpcn conHrniod to tb«Mii.

Kow, tljcrefore, thry have n rijubt to rtJf)rc»Hfrit thch" f<il*

low-citiztmH. Uwd (Joke hfts been mcntionod triiaiH*

pbiintty. Pariiaps 1 may bf< Hbic to Hh«w that bis ftcni*

tunonts wrro not exactly Huch iii they buve been i'c'pro*t

rented. Tbo noble lord buH rrindc iii(5 pny very dfiirfof'

my sent, by the troubhj it co«»tH mo to prove my right

to it. [Mr. Tooi<e waH Beard linjj; rtmong a bimdle of

papers thru, letter, wliieh ha imiiusdiately made u«o of.]

Among the archives of th(^ imiverMity of ('amhridRe, I

iiave lonnd a letter, in sir I'.dvvjird ( 'oIcj-'h own iumd. Tt

was written to tlie university immediately Hl"t«?r the pri-

vilege of sending ft representative to pnrllament was al-

lowed to that Itiurned body. I'l'lifi honourable grnitle-

man then read thn letter, in whieh the uriivemity in

Htrongly advised not at first to make ehoiee of any oiie

who was a menjbcr of the eonvocation, as some dispnte

might arise ; but rather to fix at this election upon some
doetoi of the civil law, or otbtjr grave and learned lay-

man.
| You see here, sir, thnt lliii! grrtat oracle of

the law uuikes a distinetion beturen eligi()ility, and tho

policy of electing. He probably nifinnt, that after they

were fairly seised of tiie right of ehoosifig a represetitn-

tive, they might afterwards choose whom tliey would,

whether he were a clergyman or a lnyman, 'i'he ho-

nourable gentleujan laugli*(, sir ; be would do better to

consider what he is going to say ! long tr) hear his

opinion, and thiit of the other law oflic(!rs of the crown.

If they satisfy my jloubts, I shsdl be grateful to them.

If they think to put me out of countenance l)y tricks,

they will fmd themselves egregiously disappointed. I

bhall now otuit the greater pnrt of what it was my in-

tention to olibr to the house, (ieutlemen would do
well to consider the iuiportance of the question now be-

fore them. It is indeed of great magnitude ; and, as

tiiere ar(! few who may not be interested in it rem<it(-lyi

tliey ought to lay out of their consideration the eiriMut-

yi.
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$tai3ccs of this individimi ^ase, and ^ootno to a dectskm
upon libejTttl and compreliensive Views. I shall suppose
that the youngest son of a great family gets a living of

iOOOl. a year, and takes orders; end that soon aftor^

by the death of his elder brother, an estate of 80,0001.

a-year devolves to him ;
—^will anyone say, that this case

way not happen r Will any one say, that, if it should,

thisyouBg man would be refused a seat in this house ?

—

Pray what does my having beai in orders prove, but that

forty-one years ago I was a young man oif a fair charao-

ter? We no longer live in times of popery. A mwa is

not now all his life influenced by tlie prejudice that he
imbibed irom his nurs^ or his mamma.
.; What are holy oi'ders, sir ? What cliange is operated

upon a man when he receives them ? Does ordination

instantaneously change the human Ibrni, or the hufntm

fooulties ? , I was liot sensible of any translforma^

tioQ of this kind, nor am I now sei^ible fof difTering

^rom other men. The Roma» Catholics ireokoQ seven

sacraments and ordinatbn as one f)f these. At the re-

formalian, ordination was decla:ned to fee mflirely a oe*-

remony. Will any one then say that 'a 'cerenaony workik

^cli -an altjeratiou in a man as to disqaa^ htm ibr the

ofiice of a legblator for ever ? lietween the popish

priests and the protestants there is a great difference J

the ibfiiier are enjoined perpetual celibacy; ours are al*-

lowed to tnarry, and upon trial, are declared by the

best judges ably to perform all the duties 'of a husband.

Shall it then be said, sir, that he w ho can govern a wife

is unht to assist in the governmeirt of a kingdom? I

have been told, that I have a voice in the convocation.

It is labove forty years since I took ©rders, atid I never

oaiCQ M'as sumnryoned to the convocation, spoke in it, or

gave a vote ia it. Clergymen are ineligible as they

have the cbre of aOuls. Sir, I have no soul to talo;

care of but my own. They ought to stay at home and

exercise the duties of hospitality. I have no residence,

and no funds given me for this purpose. Nor have I
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any spiritiiMl functions to exercise, however necessary

it may be for others to be absent on this account. 1,

sir, have now a (Murticular claim upon the house.

I have iufiered all the disadvantages of eligibility,

I formerly presented a petition to tliis Ikmjsc, which,

as it could not be got rid of, cost me much trouble,

and no small expenoe. I was under apprehension of
still severer pimishments. But had the noble lord thcai

l^een a member of the house, how easy would have been
the process! "The reverend gentleman is ineligible,

therefore let his petition be rejected." But not a word
of my ineligibility was then whispered ; and now, when
a respectable body of constituents come to an unanimous
resolution (a loud laugh) to do me the honour to elect

me their representative, it is instantly discovered that

I ani disqualified to sit. Were I a Jew, sir, a Jesuit*

a Mahometan, a Pagan, a Presbyterian, a Quaker, there

could not be the least objection to me. In spreading the

doctrines and administering the rites of these various

religious sects, there is nothing corrupting ; but con-

nection with the established church, it seems, leaves a
foul and indelible stain. Sir, there is something in this a
little too hard of digestion. In Roman Catholic countries

there is nothing more easy than for a priest to lay down
his orders, and the pope dispenses with his vow. In

England every man is a pope, to himself. He confesses

to himself, and from himself he receives absolution. He
ought, of course, to be able to become a layman as soon
as he changes his views. The noble lord has declared

bis chief object to be, to make the line broader and bet>

ter marked, winch separates tiie clergy from the laity.

The noble lord's views in this may be very enlightened,

but I would remind the noble lord, and the house, that

it was the policy of our reformed ancestors to narrow
and deface this line of distinction as much as possible.

Tliey, foolishly perhaps, thought that the interest of all

orders should be made the same ; and that a fellow*
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feeling and mutual confidence shouki, if possible, b^
universally excited. * '

f»f M'Mhu ;;
>}

The door, however, is not absolutely barrod awiinst

me. Tiiere is an unfortunate clergyman who has lately

been guilty of adultery, and the cry has l)cen loud that he
should be deposed. Were he really rlcposed, sir, I

suppose there can be no doubt, that l)eiag no lonner in

orders, he would be eligible to a seat in this house ?

To say that an adulterer is disqualified to be a member
of parliament, might be productive of consequences

somewhat serious, it is maintained, that though at

clergyinan is excommunicated—his character remain^}

sacred. He goes to the devil, but he no more becomes
one of the profane laity. By the bye, it is not easy to say

what using a man's self as a layman may mean, or ra-

ther what it may not' mean. In the year 1764, the

present archbishop of Canterbury dined in my liouse

}

he was then a private tutor. What dp you call this,

sir,—is it part of the functions of a clergynlan ^ But if

gentlemen had consulted the seventy-second canon,

tiiey would find, that if a clergymaa shall pretend to

exorcise any one, if he shall not keep .the fasts, if he

shall preach in the fields, and if he shall do, and if ho
shall not do, various other things, he shall, for the first

ofience, be suspended, for the second excommunicated,

and for the thiird deposed. Had I then attempted to

exorcise myself or others, or hnd I followed the example
of some of the advocates of vital Christianity, I should

have been deposed long ago, and. should now be allowed

quietly to take my seat. But liccAu'Je, like a good

subject^ 1 chose to withdraw without stating my reasons,

and thus exciting scandal, I am for ever ineligible.

>V'hat if' I had been tainted with infidelity, and tried: to

make proselytes? I should then be as competent to

sit here as any member present.. This reminds riie of

an occurrence which took place in this city a few years

ago. A poor /girl, in veiy indigent circumstances, aiui

_.yf^m-\*-f?^ * ^•»i ,,p™,..,^.:

r
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quite dc&titute, Hrent to a director of the Magdalen

Hospital, and applied to be taken in ;
" Why, (said htO

-i-'tis
. true, there is now a vacancy, and I havenoolj-

Jection to admit you ; but first let rnc hear something of

vour history* Who seduced yo.u ? Where have you
lived winces'" *' Seduced me, sir ! (exclaimed the girl)

I am as innocent as the child unborn. 1 may be poor,

^our honour, but I'm very honest
!

" '* You won't do
ibr us, then (replied the governor). If you wish ad-

mittance here^ you must go and qualify yourself by
prostitution*". That innocence should be in any case a
disqualification ! ! ! How would a person in orders be

treated on board .a ship, if in the time of danger he
would not work at the pump fo save the vessel from

sinking, or handle a bucket when the fire was making
.its way to the powder-room ? Yet he would be using

himself as a layman if he were to <lo either. There are

three professions in which the public are more particii*

Jarly intei^ested, and the entrance,to all of them is guard-

.eil by peculiar restraints. When a man's life or his health

is in danger, he applies to a physician ; when his civil

rights are at stake, be consults a lawyer ; and in things

that concern a future states he trusts the divine. -There-

fore no one is allo^'cd to exercise these professions till he
has undergone an examination, and been found properly

iqualified. When an admission takes place, however,

there is a great. difference between them, though that

difference is not genqriilly known. The lawyer and the

physician can all their lives after take fees from whom
they please : but he in holy orders has still no autho-

rity of his own. To exercise the functions of tlie mi-

nistry, he must have preferment, or the licence of the

bishop; and the moment he is deprived of these^ he ceases

to be a priest. Dr. VV^alker detcuded the town of Lon-
donderry when the military had lied, and thus prevent-

* " A man of honour has no ticket of admission at St. Jifi.ies's.

They receive him like a virgin at the Mugdalca's ;

—

(Jo t/wu and
tlo likewise." Junius* . .

, ,
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edit from falling into the hands of James II. King
William was so highly pleased with his^ gallantry, and
felt so gratefiil for his services, that he wished to make
bim a bbhop. But,* no-—the bishops interfered j a man
stained with blood, they said, was unfit to officiate in

that sacued character. King William, however, gave
him a regiment, and he died in Flanders fighting bravely

by hb side. He made as (^ood a colonel as if he had
never entered tiie church. It was not long since, sir,

that a gentleman sat in this house, who was th^li a co^

lonel of militia, and who had formerly been in orders.

(Mr. Tooke mentioned several peers who were in or-

ders, and had sat in the upper house; He likewise ob-

served, that rtie bishop of Lincoln had been secretary

to Mr. Pitt, and the bishop of Meath secretary to tJie

duke of Porriand;] There were clergymen, volunteers,

justices o¥ the peace, and mayors of corporations. The
I'everend Mr. Frohair had been made a peer, and sat

in spite of the bisliops. In the year 1759, Mr. Borden
was a member of that house, who was well known to

bold livings at Madras. (He himself had bought one

of them for a friend.) Mr. Borden, after filling veriouB

offices, finished his career as a commissioner of the vic-

tualling-office, which (said Mr. H. T.) I trust I shall

not. Though I wish earnestly to be out of the house,

I feel it my duty to strive to continue in it as long as I

can : and I am happy to think that I am prepared to

meet opposition in whatever way it may present itself.

I wish the house to proceed legally. I wish that an
act of parliament should be passed, founded on the

broad basis of general justice. Let the house save itB

character as much as possible, and try to preserve the

confidence of the public. I sit down, sir, in the full

confidence that individual spleen will not be gratified
;

and that I shall not be punished for doing that which the

noble lord, had he not the monopoly of the exchequer,

would probably be glad to do him&elf.

.*•''«- -'.:=^'>
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On the Address to his Majesty, respecting the

Definitive Treaty.

He took a view of the prominent parts of the definii*

tive treaty. The first on which he touched was Malta

;

he enumerated tiie advantages which the stipulation of

neutrality would ccwafer on the French, who, including

their allies, might have eighteen ships of the line in a
neutral port, whilst we were restricted to six. To talk

of the different Itrnguea was futile ; the garrisons nmst,

in fa€t> be Fre»ch-—the whole French. The little op-

dfer of Malta^ which contained in itself the great dia-

racteristic and distinctive qualities which the French re-

volution had subverted, was now destroyed ; the little

phial which contained the essence of the old {principles

had been dilutee! by ministers, not even with common
water, but with water from the puddle ; the German
knights had already refused to serve in a body so degrad-

ed and debased ; the Neapolitan soldiers would form no
security for tlie independence of the island ; the state

of Malta was a virtual surrender, and our position in the

Mediterranean untenable. The Cape of Good. Hope
was ceded in full sovereignty to the Dutch, who were

thus at liberty to resign it to France. It had been said,

that the Cape was Imt a tavern ; aiid surely a tavern, in

the middle of a voyage, was no unimportant accommoda-
tion ; without it the troops destined for the East-India

service must arrive iu that country in a state which

would imfit them for active exertion. No other retUing

j)Ort was open to us, except the Brazils ; and who was
to ensure us constant access there in a season of hos>-

tilities? Qur Indian empire W4is, Mr. A¥indham ob-

I
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'Served) our sheet anchor, and whatever was necessary
to its preservation was of the last importance; Thei

disadvantages on our side, Mr. Windham contrasted

with the atlvantages in favour of France. By the re-

stitution of Cochin to the Dutch, they had acfquired the

means of annoying our possessions in the East-Indies.

In defining the boundaries of French and Portuguese
Guiana, ministers appeared to have been puzzled with
the Colapanatuba and Aro\yari, and Uiat the Arowan
Was the limit assigned ^ There was, in fact, little difference

between the treaty ofMadrid and thato^Badajos* Frattcd

had obtained her object, the navigation of the river of
Amai^ons, and the Portuguese settlements werfe left ex-

posed to the foe. Mr. Windham deplored the cession

of Louisiana to France, which, considering the indefinite

extent o( Guiana, was a surrender of a fourth part of

.the globed ; two rivers, the greatest fivers in the Worltd, thfc

Mississippi in the north, the river of Amazons in the

jsouth of America. Rivers were the vital parts of coun-

tries ; without hypcrpole, we might be said to have

given away a brace of continents. In aggravation of

this thoughtless prodigalityj ministers had abandoned the

whole continent of Europe to France ; they had let in

a tide which spread like a torrent in every direction,

endangered our safety at Honduras, and menaced our

destruction in India. He contended, from the fact

admitted the preceding night by Mr. Dundas^ relative

to thp non-renewal of treaties, that our Indian do-

minions were insecure ; from that honourable gen-

tleman's arguments, it sliould seem that the conventioh

of 1787, founded on the treaties of 1783 and 1763,

was an excrescence ; the extirpation of which was to re-

move the ambition of Fiance, and confirm the power

of England. We were told that the abrogation oftlie

treaty was a ratification of it ; we were assured, that

our cause was just, as if the adversary was to proceed

on. no other principle but justice, or qs if the caustt

was to be^ tried by tlie house of commons : Uie quel-
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tiott wasfKJt, whcthei: out cause wai just, bat whethcf

the enemy would allow it to be such. The honounibM
gentleman (like another Ajax) caine forth in all lus mighty

but unlu(;)iily raised asainst Ins poor unresistuig friend

here, ^he powerful arm which 8h'^;'ld have dealt death*

blows amqng the foe. The honourable gentlemin had
talked of Our prowess, and braved all who tnii^t dui.'i^

^nvade or resist it in India ; but wa« he not aware thai

the battle might be fought on tliis side the Atlantic/

whilst the object in dispute lay beyond :the Geffliges ?

Pid he not perceive that the French: might deem Q^

weak in one country, and strong in anothei* ? Hiid

they not already, by at cloat! squeeze in £uropej made
us vomit up what we had gorged elsewhere? We al-

ready knew the French too v(^ell to doubt that they would
$cruple what means they used to accomplish their ends:

had they not fraudulently obtained the restitution of

Porto Ferrajo ti9 ;the king of Etruria, to secure it' to

themselves? Regardless of stipulations and treaUes^

they had seized on the Elba, and to bestow a compen-
sation on the king of Etruria^ extorted Piombino irom
Naples^ Mr. Windham proceeded to delineate the>

colossfel power of France, which resembled, nothing that

had existed since Rome. The French were a new race

of Romans j in ten years they had even acquired more
tlian tlie Romans atchieved in fifty-three. On the map
of Europe, two nations only stood erect ; and of these,

the one from distance more than strength. Austria was
indeed still rich in resources, but destitute of foreign

aid. There was no.single power which could enter the

lists with France : in the first conflict it would be nearly

crushed by her tremendous mace. But, Mr. Windham
added, it was by some supposed, that though Europe
should be wrecked, we, at least, might take to our boat,

and escape. By the spectre of French powers, we should

still be pursued : in Asia, in America, it wonld follow

close, scaring us with its Gorgon aspect. Mr. Windham
here enumerated the islands ceded to France in the West

VOL. II. p p
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Indies: he maintained that the establishment of the

blacks in St. Domingo would be less formidable to this

country than its subjection to France. Admitting tliat

some black eniissaries had reached our islands ; to pri-

vate interests, such an event might have been more pre-

judicial, but to political interests less fatal. To the

West-India proprietors it might appear, that by the as-

cendancy of negro pow er their property must be lost,

whilst by that of France it could only be diminished.

In England th'* injtiry was the same : the possession of

St Domingo by the French was pregnant with mischief,

and would eventually sap the foundation of our Trans-

atlantic empire. Mc. Windham repeated, that we had
given away two continents. It was obvious that the ob-

ject of France was universal empire. He proceeded to

consider what resources England still possessed, and
ivhat means she should pursue to avert the impend-
ing danger. He contended that this country had

reposed supinely with blind confidence and security.

At the commencement of the French revolution,

when other nations were melting away, it was pre-

tended that we were inaccessible, and that the men-
struum which dissolved the baser metals, would pass

innoxious over tlie pure gold of the British constitution.

The year 1792 had demonstrated that this pure gold was
as susceptible of the rage ofjacobinism, as copper of the

corrosion of a^uajortis ; still, continued Mr. VVindham,

a stnuige indifference prevailed i snug wns the word :

we were for letting othier nations sliiftas they could; the

high spirit of our ancestor^ was extinct, their maxims
iXHgptten. Mr. Windham here cutcied on a retrospect

of the war : he affu'med, that with the exception of the

expedition to Toulon, and the melancholy affair at Qui-

beron, little had been attempted and less effected upon

what l>c conceived to be its peculiar and appropriate

firinciple. Mr. Windliam was here called to order by

IV fr.PitJ:,-who objected to some of his observations as im-

j>iQP<?r «xo.(io;)vl)o Hadfpi'flaci'ly possessed his majesty's

,

}.;>».
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confidence. Mr. Windham replied, that he Uas about

to state, that he considered tlie expedition to Quiberon

us a measure of his own. Air. Pitt still resisted tlic

disclosure of any consultations or opinions which, must

have been expressed in ofiicialxonfidence. Mr. Wind-'

ham resmned ; he insisted, that the country had never

been well aware why it was at war. It had been said'

by Mr. Pitt that we were at war, because we could not

be at peace ; at sea^ l)ecause wc could not be on shore ;^

yet the character of the war itself, the grand monitor,';

was wanting J the force was centrifugal, it never conver^'

ed enough towards the focus from which tiio danger pro^J

ceeded : people were not taught to see that we were-

at war because the French government was sudi as to

preclude peace. The same error, Mr. Windham said^

continued. No person who considered the causes of tlio

war, could have looked w iUiout alarm at the terms of tbe>

peace : the country was not sufficiently ii^presscd w ith

tiie dangers of the peace, because it had never beensuf'J.

ficiently alive to the character of the v» ar. From its very>

commencement, the war had been carried on with an in-

cessant cry for peace ; incessantly was tiie justice of our

cause arraigned, and that of the enemy, vindicated ; the

most splendid victories were coldly received, and tiie

most brilliant successes depreciated. Mr. Windhami-
said, he would compare our exertions in the war withil»r

object;, if the war was ncitlier just nor necessary, every

shilling spent on it was too much : if it was merely a^

war of experiment, we had made too costly sacrifices'^

if it was a war for the very existence of the country, oar'

exertions had been too little for either our object or oiii^

means. That our strength was unimpaired by them
was apparent ; the country had not grown lean bytlieila:;'

It had been ingcd in the true spirit of jacobinism;'

that though individuals might .be rich, tli« nation was
poor ; poverty was a sort of secretion from t^c plethoric

habit of wealth, and must ever be conconiitant with
great affluence ; in the ductuations of trade and manu-

P p 2 ...
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factures, nutrtbers must occasionally be deprived of env
ptovmeat ; the tide of prospenty would rise in one place,

QAd: fall in another. It was absurd to say that our wealth

ytta in.the hanc of few: it was impossible that a country

should have much wealth, which was monopolized by a
small proportion of its iniiubitants. Unhappily it was
bflievcd by SQinci, who denied not the pre-eminence of
"Wealth and comfort which this counti-y enjoyed, that

these blessir^st might be preserved without the aid of

f^rms. We wera exhorted to rest conteiited witli our

commerce and prosperity, without knowing whether the

French would permit us to retain them. Just as a kfing

of England.once asked, why hissuhjects, who were dying

¥iith fatnioQ, would not eat bread and cheese ? when,

i^M: ! they could not get bread and cheese to eat. Mr.;

Windham recapitulated the indignities to which tiiis

coimtry ihad submitted from France. Had she not

plucked the cockades from our soldiers' hats in Portugal,,

and prevailed on us to concede, to Holland the honours

of the flag ? Had not the French government, without

coflfimunication, annexed to itself the Cisalpine republic,

leaving the British ambassador to kick his heels in an
anttchamber ^t Amiens? From these considerations

Mn ! Wladliam expressed his conviction, that on the

30th September, previous to the signing of the prelimi-

iiariea, the fee simple of England was worth more than

it would be for. many years. He was, however, not

disfiosed ta think tlmt we should swerve from the peace

;

tho bond was signed, and we were bound to adhere to

it;; .bpt, thougii it be impossible to renew the war with

advantage or Tionour, it was necessary to consolidate

ttie peace, by removing all grounds of- dispute and dissen-

tion ; if the French cherished no hostile views, it

"v^Qulid. be wise to anticipate all grounds of difference.

Mr..' Windhamxoncluded with observing, that the pre-

dictions of eyil.from the loss of America were already

i!ii.part',fulfilled; and. that the predictions of evil from

ths aggraadiz^entof France, if not immediately, must
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eventually be verified. He pvopo*^d rtn'iidHrcIss, in sub-

stance similar to ^hat moved by lori 'GrehvlUe in the

bouse of lords.

MR. siier;,i^^v;^\

n'fj

yn

'iula

Sir,

On tite Definitive Treafv. ^' *^*^'

At this late hour (about two o'clock) iif is WM^-^j^rcme
reluctance I rise to address the house, ahd to- trto^as

upon your time and patience. I shall not lib siiigulat

to-night in tlie professions I make you of avoiding de-

tails ; but, sir, in one respect my conduct vnW be dili

ferent from that of any other gentleman w ho has ad-

dressed you.—I will keep my word. If I feel repug*

nance to rise at so late an hour, I feel equally Strange

with respect to the unpopularity which 1 fear I must
experience. It is natural lo every person to hav^

pleasure in voting in a majority, thoilgh to that jl^easuri?'

I believe I have been long a stranger. Among the

strange things we are continually witnessing, is th^

strange division of parties at present in tbis hous6. Sir,;

1 have heard it said, that there are about twelve or

thirteen different parties among us ; nay, some carry

the number much farther. Now I scarcely expect a

sinele vote with me beyond that little circle of a constif

tutional party, who have for the last ten years been thft

objects of so much unqualified abuse ; but those men-

who have so often been held up to public opprobrium^

are the very same men whose every prediction has been
fulfilled, and every fear realized. The discussion of

tliis necessary, but disgraceful treaty qf peace, to-night,-
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is a confirmation of the propriety of tlieir political co^i-

duct duriftg the whole course of the war. My friends

must feel poignant sharne and deep humHiation at the

situation to which by these terms this country is reduced,

but which they have laboured steadily to avert. Tliosc

who oppose this peace have been arraigned by th^ last

speakei', as aiming at a censure on the issue of the ne-

gotiations, and on the ministers themselves. And cer-

tainly, sir, their object is \o condemn the peace, and to

cast a slur en the abilities of his majesty's ministers.

But, in this caifiduct of theirs, they have at least the

merit of being consistent. I support the peace, because

I feel confident no better terms, considering all cilcum-

stances, could be got. Their predecessors had taken

care of that. They h^d left them no choice, but be-

t^'ecn an expensive, bloody, and fruitless war, and a

perilous and hollow peace.

They have chosen the best of the alternatives, Now,
says the minister, they who oppose me, depress rhc

country. I thank these new opppsitionists for their manly

firmness in coming forward and opposing, upon their

own principles, this degrading treaty. Let the people of

this country be fully aware of all the circumstances of

the peace. Thei/ have done their duty, then, in thus

publicly discussing them. But a right hon. gentleman-—

not here this evening—an ex-minister too—suspects

something more. If he has not altered his opinion

since . the prc;ceding day, he suspects their motives.

They, says he, disapprove the treaty, and attack ad-

ministration, because they wish to drive outministers,and

succeed to tlieir places ; and for that purpose they have

formed a c(;nfederacy. Truly, sir, a heavy charge. But,

I must dcchire, that they never veiled their opinions.

Some of them, especially, have been at all times very

open, and I conceive that it would be hiijh injnsiicc to

suspect them upon sligiit grounds of a dirty cabal to turn

out the present ministers. Says the right hon. gcntle-

ma".!, upon- their principles they would never hiivc made

111
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peace, Why so we have ahvays said. It is now there-

fore confirmed, that a leading f)art of the late ministry

acted upon such principles, But the ri/^ht honourable

gentleman (Mr, Dundas) thie preceding day denounced
their foul ambition, and their design to trip up the //fe/.f

of their successora / Another great discovery is made.

—

These persons' prhiciples were such as rendered a pea<;c

impossible, and yet tiie very men who say so, have just

been thanking them all, as the sarioun of the country

!

Can the rit^ht honourable gentleman account for this

inconsistency ? I should think not ; and yet he looks

80 confidently, I almost think he could. He thought I

was jeering Fiim, as if I did not suppose him a constant

supporter of the war, and he assures the house **he was
a steady friend to it." But he has now found out that

it was necessary to stop. Pray why not have 9toppC(i

a little sooner ? Why not before you were so nuvoh ex-

hausted .? I' or instance, m hen i3onaparte made -j'vu an
otFer ? Now, however, he finds the necessity of pea'ci\

But is this such a peace as will give us real repose?

Consider your debt and taxes, and the necessity which
seems to be at length coming upon us of keeping up u

peace establishment, unknown in this country. It is

lamentable to see you all split into miserable parties,

when yom great enemy is uniting every possible means
of extending his power. You are squabbling about the

measuring of ribbons and tapts, and the paltry njve-

nues of Ala^ta^ wlien much greater objects are before

you. The eyei^t^ of every day seem to call more and
more fo^ the expression of that public feeling, that the

time will 901^0 when yr^'och enci'oachmcnts and oppres-

sion will; cease, and when the voice of this country must
be clearly raised against their atrocious and tyrannical

conduct. The right honourable gentleman says " we
have preserveil our honour.'" Honour depends more on
the manner of doing a thing, than on the thing itself.

We had a grait armament at ti^e time of negotiation,

but I don't hear that it carried any point whatevci".

I

m
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..This, gays hl| is a pejice in which we relinquish no-

v^li^t^g, but jKaiftmuch. Will any man of common sense

/.jundertake to prove that ? I defy him to name the single

\lobjtctf every varying, ever shitting, unrelinquished.

« What did >ve go to war for? Why, to prevent

i.tFrench aggrandizement. Have we done that ? No.
..Then we are to rescue Holland—Is that accomplished

I;

jbr relinquished ? No. Brabant was nmic (jua non—
; Is it gaiped? No. Ihen come security and indenniity

!

, A ;Are they obtained ? No. The late minister told us,

;. that the example mi ^ Jacobin government in Eu-

7 rope, founded on the ruins of the holy altar, and tl^e

I tomb ot a martyred monarch, was a spectacle so dread-

, ful and infectious to Christendom, thpt we could never

be fcafe while it existed, and could do nothing short of

i
our vciy last eflbrt lor its destruction. Now, sir, let

, us see what we have got. But what have we laid out

,.for aH thpse fine uords, which at last gave way to secu-

fity aid Jficlenmity? Why near 200,000 lives, and
; 30Q uiiliions pf money—And we have gotten Ceylon

.and Trinidad. I should propose, that, as we have given

to our heroes titles from the places w here their laurels

were won, cur St, Vincents, Nelsons of the Nile, &c.

I so ive should name Ceylon <S'<?6'M;7>»//*/fff/fl',' andlrinidad

the Isle oj\ Indtmnity. Now, if we look at the states of

Europe, we find the nohle lord opposite has a. most cu-

rious and convenient epithet, which he applies to what
js rather a disagreeable object to him (ioi"d Hawkesbury).

; J-le ta,lks of being in an uncotiyjurtabk—was it?—-Oh
. pp

—

unsatisfactory state. Germany^ Holland, Italy,

they are all in an unsatisfactory state ; and so I suppose

is Switzerland, which now seems likely to undergo a di-

yisipn among her , powerful and generous neighbours.

. That innocent and virtuous, suffering, venerahle coun-

.
try is now, \ suppose, in an U7isatisJactory state ! But
Great j]ritain is. all this time far from languor. She is

in a satisfactory state! However, a grave and learned

gcntlemar^ (master pf tlie rolls), tells us for ourcomtbi't,

mi
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that notwithstanding all that has happened, here we are

debating and doing business in all the old forms and cus-

tonbs of the house. Pray now, could not this have hap-

pened, supposing we had never gone to war ? I think

he should have made that out before he conirratulated

us so warmly upon our present debate under all the old

forms of the house. The minister, too, goes on ac-

cording to o/rf/br/w*; he has his majorities, according

to custom. Prussia can go on, too, in its old forms. Is ,

this armed repose, this hollow peace, then, the iruit of

our long and glorious war? A great deal too has beeii *

said to be gained by the disposition of France to lay

aside Jacobinism. But the grand consolation of all

is, in looking to Bonaparte as the extirpator of Jacohhi"

ism. The learned gentleman, however, states to tliis

house, that it is the nature of Jacobinism, if driven from

any country, always to look with pride and ambition to

a settlement in the place wliere it had birth, and to fix

itself there. So now, this " Child and champion of'Ja^^

cobinism" as he was styled, is to become & parricide.

The child of sin is to destroT/ his mother. As tiiis

Jacobinism is by the late minister stated to be a vice

never to be eradicated from the bosom where it Ims once

\)een implanted, all Europe m ill, doubtless, look to this

Great Consul for its dcslriiction. Indeed, he stems

very desirous of extending; his care to his neighbours.

Suppose you make him King of Europe at once, and
he will soon extirpate all the .lacobinism that infests it.

My alarms begin when the aUn'ms of some persons cease.

The great question ahout the ihuuijeni ol t!ie French re-

volution was always upon the degree of tiie danger to

be apprehended. Some danger was always allowed;

but to suppose the people of this country so miserably

infatuated as to fall in love with dirt and bloo I, and
guillotines, with all the atrocious deformities of the sys-

tem of Robespierre, and that now when France is '* co-

vered with glory"—though certainly witliont liberty, of

tiny thing that much resembles it—there should be no*

.: \\
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thing to dazzle and captivate, is out of my compreheii-
sioji. If there be in this country men of dangerous am-
bition, Bonaparte is the man lo hold out to them, by
his ambitious and successful conduct, an exc^rpple, A\\

example, how much stronger than any thing that could

attract the people in the exhibitions of riot and wurder^
unsociality and ferocity of manners.! But they say—r
He has begged pardon of Qod and man by his piety and
penitence ! No ; he has restored bisliops with th^

. isalaries of curates, and made them all spies and inforr

j ^ iners in his favour by a solemn oath. He has made
his own use of them all. How has he acted in Switzer^

jand .> How to us I Why, by.condescending to receive

. our hun^iUating submission of every thing you had ac?

. quired by the pro\Yess of your army and navy, I must
trust to our valour ^o defend us a^ijinst his armies; and

.1 pray hetivcn to project ua against the effects of hi§

penitence and piety \ I nmst confess that nothing has

been stated against this peace imaccompanied by proofs,

I had rather liave given Malta to ^-Vance, and taken the

pape. than have made this absurd arrangement. If

[: the late secretary for the war depi^tment were here—
who is, perhaps, (looking at Mr. Pitt) h^ proxy—he

^flight have made a whimsical charge against the present

niinister. He (Mr. Dundas), said, tiiat " tiie mi-

nister who should give up the Cape, would deserve to lose

ihis head /" There sits the minister, however, with his

l^ead safe upon his shoulders, I have almost a mind to

attack him on the authority of Mr, Dundas,. Malta

^ would be a great acquisition to us, and therein I agree

with tlu3 war-secretary. It would have stood, with th©

British standard flying in the centre of the Mediterra-

nean, " like a great sea-mark, snving tliose that eye it
!"

Ministers say, the emperor of Russia would not tak^

care of Alalia. If they m ill tell me so, upon their ho-^

7w^r, I won't believe any body that says so. 1'hat did

not appear to be Paul's idea of it. Perhaps he wa^

mad. There was, however,'some method in his madness,;
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•but sin, there's a message Bonaparte has sent to bis

Tribunate concerning some Hussinn soldiers, \\\\o are

to go and tt^ke care of the republic of the Seven Inlands,

^nd they naay proba,tjily be intended for Alej^andria, and
jnay be connected with some plan against Turkey. Sir;

if any thing in tlie shape of a stG^tesman will say in this

house, that he looks at that pqwer, ^' at wbicU the world
turns p^le," "witliQut apprehension, t^s the minister seems
to tell us to-night, I must say he has a prodigious stock

of courage, or no skill at all in j)olitics, IJut let France
have colonies-T-Oh, yes, let her have a good trade, that

she may be afraid ot war, says the learned njember;

that's the way to make him love peace. He has had, to

be sure, a sort of military education. H© has been

abroad, and in rather rough company; but ifyou put him
beiiind the counter a little, he will mend exceedingly.

When I was. reading the treaty, I thought of all the

names offoreign places, viz. Pondicherry, Chandenagore,
Cochin, Martinico, &c.—all cessions?—Not they, they

are all so many traps and holes to catch this silly fellow

in, and nuike a mercliant of him ! I really think the

• best way, upon this principle, would be this : let the mer-
chants of London open a public subscription, and set

him up at once ! * I liear a great deal respecting a cer-

tain statue about to be erected to the rijifht honourable

gentleman (Mr. Pitt) now in my eye, at a great expencc.

Send all that money over to the first consul, and give

him what you talk of so much, capital, to begin trade

with. -I hope the right honourahtle gentleman over thc

way will, like tlie first consul, refuse a statue for the

present, and postpone it as a work to posterity. There
is no harm, however, in marking out the place, 'i'hc

right honourable gentleman is musing, perhaps, on what

sffuare or place he m ill choose for its erection. I re-

commend the bank ofEngland. Now for the material.

—

Not gold, no, no ! he has not left enough of it. I should

however, propose papier mach6, and old bank notes.

Minisfprs recommend lis to. make France commercial,

u\
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for the sake of peaceful habits ; and then tell us how
'innpossible it is for her to increase in trade and commerce,
"for want of the necessary credit and capital. There
Tiiy prospect was damped. I ^'as going now to India,

.but I remember I promised to avoid detail. I must
*4<eep my word. There was some northern logic here

last night^—sometliiug specious—a kind of northern

iights—pretty enough to look at, but not very useful,

—

about our possessions having better security in India

without, than with our enemy's recognition of our rights,

.^^his, I confess, I cannot understand. The right hon.

gentleman asks, whether they would have been justified

in breaking off the treaty ? That's a question between

him and those who like the preliminaries ; but it is other-

wise with those who like neither. The secretary at

war (Mr. Yorke) has said, Bonaparte will look at us

;
*' with a sdldier's eye." I think he will with that of a

statesman. Now the city militia, and some other corps,

are disbanded, it is not exactly a spectacle for a soldier's

eye. One cannot walk along tlie streets without hearing

doubts expressed of the nature and security of the peace.

'And the next great question is, '^Pray, who is minister

now ?" Is there, tli^n, an interioi and exterior primes

minister ?—one who appears to the world, and another

secret, irresponsible, directing minister.? Certainly, in

several respects I have given my testimony in behalf of

the present ministers. In notl)ing more than for making

the best peace, perhaps, they could, after their |)rede-

cessoTS had left them in such a deplorable situation.

^But the present ministers continue to identify themselves

%ith the former. They have ministerially supported a

'refusal to inquire into the state of the country
;

just as

they were about to take the government, they have pass-

ed an indemnity bill, tnd since that, a sc u -ity bill in a

resolution of thank&^ : and these are the only indemnity

•and security required ! The ex-ministers are quite

separate and distinct, and yet they and the new minis-

ters^ are all honourable fiiendsi What is .the meaning
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of tljis mysterious connection ? Why does not the mi-

nister defend his peace on the only good grounds of de-

fence ? Does he hold that situation only to make peace,

and leax'e it for his predeceissoir ? Do they bargain* for

support, on oneSidaof tklent, and on the other ofix)\^er?

No minister of this courttry ever condescended toad
onder suth ecpaivocal support. Part of the case is cleai*.

If the late mirtister attacks tlie treaty, the prest;nt would
turn round and' say^-^" You brought me into a situation

of necessity—You compelled me to sign a disgraceful

treaty—You had been arrogant, and I have put Up wt^ith

indignity.—Bonaparte, by his minister, Ottb, Would
laugh at me !—^Tliis work is yours—You placed '\sH irt

this dilemma.?' ^.The' minister takes no stroritf^'gl'oiHtd

of defence : I ivon^ say he dares not take it. 'There he»

sits to receive theattadk of the'new confederacy^ who
are not great ini numbers, but in talents. The exi-ini-

nister is mounted on a kind of hill fort, to ilre doWn on
the assailants ; butthc garrison is all manned with desert-*

ers from the principles of the war. I should like* ta

support the present minister oh -fair ground ; but what
is he ? A sort' of; outside passehgit^r-^^of rather a man
leading; the horses round a • cornei*, while reil4s, %vhip,

and all, are in the han'ds ofthe coachman on the box—
(looks at Mr. Pittas elevated s&at, three orjhut benches

abo*oe that of the trdasun/). Wliy not have an uniori

of the two ministers. Or; at least, some intelligible con-

nection ? When the ex-minister quitted office, ahnost

all the subordinate ministers kept' their places. How
was it thkt the whole family did' not ^ move together?

Had he only one covered waggon to cwi-y^ away Iriends

and goods? Or has he leftdiiections behind him, that

they may know where to call? I reaiember a fable of

Aristophanes ;—it is translated from Greek into decent

English. I merition this for the country gentlemen. It

is of a man that sat so long on a seat (about as Ion;?,

perhaps, as the ex-minister did mt thfr treasury-bench),

tliat he grew- to it. - Whac)vii4i'«iii®Si^U«d him^o^,-%S

1.«

! -!f
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icfk atl the sitting part of the msii behind him: The
house can nmkc the allusion. This is not a noble,

inanly kind of coalition between these gcntlvrtien. Of
thtt ex-minister I would just sttv, that no man admires

his splendid talents more than l do. If ever there was
a man formed and fitted by nature to benefit his coun*

tryk and to give it lustre, be is such a man. He has no
low,, little, mean, petty vicest He has too much good
sense, taste, and talent, to set his mind upote ribbons,

stars, titles, and other appendages and idols of rank«

He is of a nature not at all suited to be the creature or

tool of any court. (Mr. Pitt bowed repeatedly.) But
while I thus say of him no more than I think his cha-

racter and; great talents deserve, I must tell him how
grossly he has misapplied them in the politics of this

country—I must tell him again how he has augmented
Qv : national debt, and of the lives he lost in this war.

I must tell him he has done more against the privileges

of the people, increased more the power of the crown,

and injured more the constitution of his country, than

any mmister I can mention. Of the resignation of the

late ministry, I don't believe one. word of what is said

about catholic emancipation.—^I could as soon believe it

was because tliey had discovered the longitude. If they

did go out on that ground, they were certainly at liberty

so to do. But after they had quitted their situations

tiiey circulated a paper in Ireland, attributing the failure

of an indispensible measure to resistance iti a certain

quarter, and that quarter was tlieir sovereign \ and di-

recting the Irish catholics to look to them for hope of

relief. If this was short of high treason, how far short

of it I cannot define. If, however, that measure was

necessai^ to carrying on hostilities, we have certainly

done right so far in making tins peace.

Mr. Sheridan concluded witli stating, that he consider^

ed it fair to those who had entertuiued the sentiments he

did, of the rise and progress of the war, to record tlie

real grounds on which we approve of a peace, the terms

wf' wyi'tiM:\i»:F,.nWJ "^T;:T''«i''*l»;»-' *»,.c;^c;|;-
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of which are so Inadequate and so insecure. Supposing

that Mr. Windham's motion should be rejected, he had

framed his in such a manner as to come as an amend-
ment to lord Hawkesbury's ; and according to the pre-

cedent of the other, migiit make it in the shape of a re-

solution, by leaving out all the words of the address but

thaty and then proceed :

" It is the opinion of this house, that the omission of

various opportunities of ncgociating a peace with ad-

vantage to this country, and more especially the rejec-

tion of the overtures made by the chief consul 6f France,

in January I SOO, appears to this house to have led to

a state of affairs, which rendered peace so necessary

as to justify the important and painful sacrifices whicFi

his majesty has been advised to make tor the attainment

thereof."
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